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PREFACE

FºT seems to be high time that the English-speaking

:ſ
§) world should be put in full possession of Father

§§ Leopold Fonck's great exposition of the parables of

" the Gospel. Were it a work of much lower aim and

achievement, still the fact that its author occupies a supremely

important position as a teacher of Holy Scripture" would

make it the natural desire of every Scripture student, and

almost the duty of all who have to expound to others the

Word of Life, to make acquaintance with the elucidations

and opinions of an expositor whose competence is so excep

tionally warranted. Far, however, from being in itself a casual

or slight production or a mere compilation of other men's labors,

"Die Parabeln des Herrn im Evangelium ” is a work of first

rule importance, representing so much original research and

such unsparing labor that the author might well term it “opus

tilde meae.” It is a monumental result of unwavering zeal,

unresting energy, and admirable gifts. It presents us with a

cºmplete and masterly explanation of all the parabolic discourses

ºf Christ under all their aspects — historic, literary, mystic,

moral, controversial.

These are high commendations. How fully justified they

** may enable our readers to judge by setting before them'

"Jew among the many eulogistic comments which the first ap

P*nce of Father Fonck's volume called forth in the Press.

w The author was chosen by His Holiness Pius X to take the first place in the

*Institute now domiciled within the shadow of the Vatican.

 

 



6 PREFACE

Here is one, which I translate literally (it is Professor Belser's,

published in the Theologische Quartalschrift of Tübingen,

where he occupies a chair of Scripture exegesis):

The earplanations of words and things and the expositions may almost

without eacception be cited as models; in all the author is powerfully aided

by his exact, profound, first-hand knowledge of Palestine– its aspects and

people, its manners and customs, its physical conditions. In each parable

the leading thought and aim are made to appear clearly and distinctly.

The sections on the conclusions to be drawn deserve special attention. For

the clergy in charge of souls the help given towards homiletic utilization of

the parables will be very valuable. A special merit, in fine, of the learned

writer's is the energy he displays in assailing the (false type of modern

biblical) criticism which has made some notable displays in mishandling

the parables. . . . Fonck's solid work supplies a real want and is to be

most earnestly commended both to the student of theology and to the priest

engaged in active work.

Many reviewers make their own the warm words of commen

dation written by Bishop Von Keppler, who says (among other

things) that Father Fonck's method “comprises in an ideal

fashion scientific and practical standpoints and aims, so that the

practical tendency impairs not in the slightest the scientific

exposition; it but serves to make the latter deeper, more ani

mated and more fruitful.” Some particularly applaud the

author's vigorous and well-sustained polemic against Professor

Jülicher of Marburg and other modern rationalist critics.

One sums up his praise by saying that the book is “a real

pearl " among the books of all descriptions recently offered to

the clergy. It would be tedious to multiply citations to the

same effect.

There was but one respect in which Father Fonck's work

failed to reach the highest standard. Its manner was less

admirable than its matter. German prose, in general, has

seldom been favored by the applause of literary judges, and, in

the present case, the learned eacegetist has merited no higher

praise as a stylist than that of having expressed his meaning

º
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in words and phrases that are businesslike and usually clear.

Whatever was lacking, however, to his work in this respect bas,

we believe, been very successfully made up for by the competence

and care of the present translator, whose practiced and facile

pen has rendered obscurities lucid and rough ways pleasant.

As at the same time every effort has been made to secure the

most faithful expression of the substance and intent of the

original commentary, it will be found that the student of “Die

Parabeln '' in its English garb stands— to say the very least

– at no disadvantage as compared with one who takes up the

work in its original German.

A very few omissions have been made, all of passages re

ferring to modern German homiletic volumes and other matters

of no interest to readers unable to read the original teact.

Special care has been taken by translator and editor as to

the wording of the English versions of the Scripture passages

commented on or quoted. Father Fonck's own German rem

derings supplied, of course, valuable guidance; but in addition

all the existing English versions have been called to aid. In a

few cases their differences have been commented on in extra

footnotes. The aim has been kept in view of rendering as plain

as possible to the everyday modern reader the meaning of the

Sacred texts — the meaning, in doubtful cases, which is to be

gathered from the views or preferences of our author himself.

The results are, of course, fully submitted to ecclesiastical

authority; they are also deferred to the literary critic, with due

humility, but with a humble reminder of the great and oft-proved

difficulty of meeting all needs and pleasing all tastes in a

translation from the Scriptures.

It is to be earnestly hoped that this book, despite of the

human faults which will assuredly have crept into it, may

receive a welcome proportioned not only to the labors that have

been expended on it by all concerned, not only to the admirable

enterprise which its publishers display in putting works of
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such high caste within the public reach, but to a much higher

norm of success — to the excellence and profitableness of

Christ's parables themselves.

Truth embodied in a tale

Shall enter in at humble doors.

So said the poet, wisely, of the symbolic teachings of the Gospel;

and assuredly nowhere has divine Truth assumed a more win

ning air, nowhere worm a more condescending yet conquering

guise than in those tales told by a divine Teacher. And yet —

can it be said that their true and full meaning is easily seized?

Have not their details and their general drift alike been from the

beginning disputed and misunderstood? Has not human falli

bility found herein room to stray and heretical obstimacy means

for self-blinding? Nay, has not there hung round the parables

from the beginning a peculiar and mysterious dispensation of

, obscurity? “That seeing they may not see, and hearing they

may not understand” ” In them, truly, are set forth the

divine lore of the kingdom of Heaven, of God's fatherhood, of

the Redemption, of the service of God, of man's duties on earth

and destinies hereafter, in the most appealing and vivid form.

Yet it is clear that Christ intended many things to be necessary

ere all this become, for any one of us, actually the Word of Life.

“Qui potest capere, capiat. ” There must be docility of spirit,

the beginnings (at least) of Faith, the desire for more light, and

humility, -“unless ye become as little children, ye shall not

enter the kingdom of heaven.” There must be, normally,

finding and acceptance of the enlightened and authorized ex

pounder. To teach men through these means — to lead to sal

vation by external ministries of grace — this is the strangely

constant method of Providence.

It is not surprising, then, if I should feel it a great privilege

to be associated in any degree with the diffusion of the highly

1 On this point see the author's remarks in Chapter II of his Introduction.
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guaranteed knowledge, wisdom, and piety which the President

of the Biblical Institute has brought to bear on his exegesis of

the parables. Nor does it need any extraordinary zeal for the

spread of God's kingdom to inspire one with an earnest desire

that his book, in the form which it now assumes, may reach

a very wide and various circle of readers, and may emulate, by

the success of its mission to many minds and hearts, the happy

effectiveness of the leaven in the wheaten dough and of the good

seed in the receptive soil.

GEORGE O'NEILL, S.J.
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CHAPTER I

WHAT IS A PARABLE 2

The use of parables by profane writers — In Rabbinical

writings— In later Christian writings— Parables in

the Old Testament— In the New Testament

|º passed into modern language. Its etymology is

derived from the verb trapabáX\w, to throw, or to

put by the side of, to place side by side, hence to compare;

consequently, the word taken in its literal sense means

juztaposition, and metaphorically, comparison. The ancient

classic authors use the word in this sense. Plato for example

uses trapago)\# kai atrykpious as synonyms (Pol. I, 2, 2), and

Socrates to express comparison says: trapagoNºv trouétotal

Tpós tu (12, 227). Suidas gives the same meaning in his

lexicon: trapagoNh trpayuárov Óuotaoats, parabola, rerum

similitudo.

The ancient rhetoricians use the word parable in a

stricter derivative sense as terminus technicus. Following

the example of Aristotle (Rhet. 2, 20, p. 1393 b), they

employ it to express a sort of Kowal trio reis, the usual form

of demonstration. According to his interpretation the par

able together with the fable (X&Yos, also uſ,80s, alvos, and

&tröXoyos) belongs to the class of the trapáðelyua or example,

and the truth to be demonstrated in the parable is illus

trated by means of an analogous fictitious example taken

 

 



12 PARABLES OF THE GOSPEL

from another order of things. As specimens of the parable

thus understood, Aristotle instances two given by Socrates

in which he illustrated his proposition that government offi

cials should not be chosen by lot, by saying that it would

be quite as reasonable to select by lot the athletes for a

contest or the steersman for a vessel.

Seneca speaks of parables in a similar manner and

compares them to imagines. He describes them as being

necessary to the proper demonstration of the truths pre

sented to the hearers “ut imbecillitatis nostrae adminicula

sint, et ut discentem et audientem in rem praesentem addu

cant’ (Epist. ad Lucil. 59, 6). On the whole, the parable

used in this sense has always had a settled place in ancient

rhetoric; Cicero (De inv. 1, 30) calls it collatio, and Quintilian

(Inst. Orat. 8, 3) gives it the name similitudo.

But it is especially in Oriental writings and in the Talmud

that we continually find the parable in the shape of a narra

tion of an allegory or of a fictitious occurrence. “Oratoriae

judaicae,” says Lightfoot, “nullum schema familiarius quam

parabolismus ” (II, 326). Parables similar to a number

of those in the Gospel can be quoted from the Rabbinical

writings. We shall refer to them occasionally in our expla

nation of the various similes.

St. Jerome says that this frequent use of similes is pecu

liar to the Syrians, and to the inhabitants of Palestine in

particular: “Familiare est Syris et maxime Palaestinis, ad

Omnem Sermonem suum parabolas jungere, ut quod per sim

plex praeceptum teneri ab auditoribus non potest, per

similitudinem exemplaque teneatur’ (in Mt. 18, 23, M. 26,

137B).

Schoettgen thinks that already in the time of Christ

it had become the custom amongst the Jewish teachers

“ut primo sententia proponeretur, deinde simili vel exem

plo illustraretur, tandem repeteretur” (I, 164). Lightfoot

finds the reason for this in the natural inclinations of the

Jew towards this form of instruction: “Scatent ubique

his schematibus (parabolicis) paginae judaicae, naturali

–
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quodam genio in huiusmodi rhetoricam inclinante gente ’’

(II, 326).

But the fact must not be overlooked that the parables

in the Old Testament, as well as in the similes in the Gospel,

have had a great influence on the Rabbinical writings. The

parables in the Talmud cannot be made use of, therefore,

without reference to those of the Old and the New Testa

ment for the elucidation of the nature and the object of

our Lord's figurative discourses.

Paul Fiebig treats of “Ancient Jewish Allegories and the Allegories

of Jesus ” in an essay (Tübingen, 1904) in which he especially compares

those of the Mechilta (about A.D. 90), and he comes to the conclusion

that the similes of our Lord have much resemblance, as far as form is

concerned, to the old Judaic allegories, but that as regards substance

they are far superior; this in itself, he considers, “carries with it the proof

that Jesus alone could have created them ’’ (163). He is at one with

Chr. A. Bugge and Wellhausen in dissenting from Professor Adolf

Jülicher's conception of a parable. -

In like manner later Christian writers in their use of the

parable seem mostly either to have wholly adopted the

Biblical form of speech, or to have departed from it only

by their further development of the form. The later ex

amples therefore do not help us to a correct understanding

of the Biblical parables; on the contrary, we can rightly

understand this form used by later Christian writers only

by means of the Biblical method. Nevertheless, the writings

of many of the ancient Fathers afford us information as

to the manner in which the Church interpreted the nature

and the object of the Biblical parables (compare N. 10).

In determining the nature of the Gospel parable, it cannot but be

regarded as injudicious to attach supreme importance to the views ex

pressed by the ancient rhetoricians; some writers have exaggerated their

authority while doing violence to the text of the Evangelists in a preju

diced and unscientific manner.

In recent times the resemblance between the parables of the Gospel

and those in Buddhist writings has been repeatedly pointed out, as Seydel
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has done (in his “Das Evangelium von Jesu in seinen Verhältnissen zur

Buddha-Sage und Buddha-Lehre,” Leipzig, 1882). They prove the Ori

ental's predilection for figurative modes of expression, but they cannot

bear comparison with our Lord's figurative discourses, and avail but

little for the knowledge of the nature and the purpose of His parables.

(Cf. Wiseman’s “Essays,” I, 103–9; Van Koetsveld, I, pp. 13–28.)

In the Old Testament we meet with the word trapago)\# in

about forty-seven places in the Septuagint, whilst parabola

is used thirty-three times in the Vulgate. It is the usual

translation for the Hebrew ºf and is used also by Aquila,

Symmachus, and Theodotion. By way of exception we find

also trapotuta used instead of it (Prov tit. 1, 1; 25, 1, A

[B trauðelat]), trpoolutov (Job, 25, 2; 27, 1; 29, 1), 6pfivos (Is.

14, 4); whilst in Latin we have proverbium (Deut. 28, 37;

1 Reg. 10, 12; 24, 14; 3 Reg. 9, 7; Ez. 12, 22, 28; 14, 8; 16,

44), similitudo (Ps. 43 [44], 15; Sap. 5, 3 for trapaffoxh), com

paratio (Eccli. 47, 18 [17]; cf. v. 17 [15]) and in Tob. 3, 4,

we find fabula for trapagoNh. In some other instances the

translation is doubtful.

The Hebrew term also appears in connection with various

synonyms, which bring us nearer to its meaning; thus with

TTF, a riddle (Ps. 77 [78], 2; Ez. 17, 2); with Trì and Hyºp,

a riddle or a satire (Hab. 2, 6); with Tn, Ts'º and nº, a

canticle (Eccli. 47, 17, Hebr.); with TT, Tsºn and Rºn "=",

sayings of the wise man (Prov. 1, 6, such as the contents of

the Book of Wisdom); further, we find it in connection with

tºº, a satirical speech (Deut. 28, 37; 3 Reg. 9, 7; 2 Par. 7,

20) and with ºv, ºn shame, and Tºp, a curse (Jer. 24, 9).

Finally we find it in connection with nº, a sign (Ez. 14, 8),

and "", a dirge (Mich. 2, 4). Similarly in Greek we find con

nected trapagoN) éveiðuguo' (Tob. 3, 4; Sap. 5, 3); whilst év

aivtypaoru trapagoNów (Eccli. 39, 3) is used alternately with čv

trapagoNaſs aivtypárov (Eccli. 47, 15).

In the Syriac, Chaldaic, Ethiopian, and Arabic versions

the Hebrew ºwn is usually translated with a word derived

from the same root (Syriac and Chaldaic ºrº, Ethiopian

masala, Arabic matala). - -
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The exact meaning of the Semitic root is uncertain.

Some with Fürst (Hebr.-chald. Wörterbuch) regard the Ara

bic basula, “strenuus fuit,” as the original source; others

hold with Fleischer (in Fr. Delitzsch, “Commentar über die

Proverbien,” p. 13 et seq.) that it is the Arabic matala, “stetit

erectus.” König maintains that “to resemble '' or “to be

alike ’’ is the predominant meaning; certainly it is the only

one applicable to the Assyrian equivalent, maschálu, and is

also the usual one for the Aramaic, Ethiopian, and Arabic

words (“Stilistik, Rhetorik und Poetik in Bezug auf die bibl.

Literatur,” Leipzig, 1900, 80–82; König gives the same

translation in his article “Parable in the Old Testament ’’

in J. Hastings’ “Dictionary of the Bible,” III, 660–2).

But apart from the etymology, the context of most of

the passages affords sufficient light to determine the mean

ing of the Hebrew term. We understand thereby, in the first

place, that it signifies a short sentence or maxim which

pithily expresses a general truth and hence is well suited for

a popular proverb (1 Reg. 10, 12; 24, 14; Ez. 12, 22 et seq.;

18, 2 et seq., etc.). But such a maxim in the people's

mouths frequently becomes a byword, and hence we often

find this meaning applied to the Maschal (Deut. 28, 37; 3

Reg. 9, 7; Is. 14, 4; Mich. 2, 4; Hab. 2, 6). In general,

however, the word signifies a speech which has a special

purport and contains a deeper meaning, such as, for example,

Balaam's utterances (Num. 23, 7, 18; 24, 3, 15, 20, 21, 23),

Job's discourse (Job, 27, 1; 29, 1), Solomon's lessons of

wisdom, etc. Therefore a simile such as that spoken by the

Prophet Ezechiel (17, 2 et seq.; 24, 3 et seq.), which is

fraught with meaning, is in particular called a Maschal.

It is precisely to this deeper import and to the meaning

which lies hidden from ordinary observers in the Maschal or

parable that the Sacred Writers themselves, as well as the

ancient translators, attach special importance. We learn

this from the repeated combination of TTT and Hy”, a

riddle, from the impressing upon us of the unequaled wis

dom of Solomon by means of the 3000 méschálim which are
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ascribed to him (3 Reg. 4, 32 [5, 12]) and the contrasting of

the parabolae and verba sapientum in parallel verse form

(Prov. 1, 6). The same thing is particularly noticeable in

the words of the Son of Sirach regarding the parable. He

everywhere connects with the word the idea of profound

wisdom and special meaning (Eccli. 1, 25 [26]; 3, 29 [31];

6, 35 Hebr. 13, 26 Greek; 20, 20 [22]; 38, 33 [38]; 39, 2 et

seq.; 47, 15, 17 [17, 18]).

Similarly, in the apochryphal fourth Book of Esdras the

mysterious figurative visions are described as similes, simili

tudines (4 Esd. 4, 47 et seq.; 8, 2; 10, 49; cf. 4, 13 et seq.;

7, 6, et seq., etc.).

Likewise, in the second part of the apochryphal Book of

Enoch we find the three great mysterious figurative dis

courses (c. 38–44, 45–57, 58–69) expressly recorded as mesale,

parables, and repeatedly described as such (38, 1; 45, 1; 57,

3; 58, 1; 69, 29).

The apocryphal Book of Enoch according to G. Beer (in

E. Kautzsch, “Apokryphen,” II, 321) and F. Martin, “Le Livre de

Hénoch’’ (Paris, 1906), probably belongs to the time of Alexander

Jannaeus, 104–78 B.C. -

With reference to the Gospel parables a number of pas

sages in the Old Testament have been brought forward as

corresponding closely with the usual idea of a parable in the

New Testament. Thus, for instance, Nathan's admonitory

speech to David (2 Reg. 12, 1–4), the trick planned by Joab

with the woman of Thecua (2 Reg. 14, 6 et seq.), and the

story told by the Prophet before Achab are regarded by

Some as parables; others also reckon as such Joatham's

fable (Juda, 9, 9–15) and the answer of Joas to Amasias

(4 Reg. 14, 9). With greater consistency the old exegetists

apply the term to the canticle of the Vineyard (Is. 5, 1–7).

In the opinion of Some, the passages on the ploughman (Is.

28, 24–28), the dream about the enemies of Jerusalem (Is. 29,

7 et seq.), and other passages belong to the same category.

None of these passages are described in the Sacred Text

as Maschal, but this fact does not preclude that all or some
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of them may really correspond with the idea of a parable

according to the meaning of the Hebrew word.

Without pursuing these researches further we may, on

the evidence of those proved examples and texts, regard the

parable as requiring two essentials: A parable, in the first

place, must express a complete thought; it must be a maxim,

or proposition, or speech, wholly independent and complete

in itself, and not merely an idea or part of a proposition.

Secondly, the Maschal has a deeper purport, mostly the con

veying of some wise lesson which lies hidden in the words

and which must be sought for as we seek the solution of a

riddle. As a rule, it will be found that the Maschal has a

third feature, namely, a comparison with some higher truth

by means of a simile from the kingdom of Nature or the life

of man.

Hence, if Suidas, in unison with the Fathers of the

Church,' interprets the trapago)\h as trpayuárav Šuotaogus and

also as Möyos aivtypatóðms kai kekpuppiévos, Tpós dºpé\evav (bépav,

so we may describe this definition as applicable in general

to the parables in the Old Testament. Jülicher maintains

that “it was only in the later stages of Hellenic Judaism

that obscurity and difficukties were regarded as essential to

a parable.” This is not in accordance with the Sacred

Scriptures. Not only in Ecclesiasticus, but also in the

Proverbs, in Ps. 77 (78), and in Ezechiel “the learning con

tained in the Maschal is completely disguised as a riddle,”

and indeed Balaam's utterances, which are the first expressly

described in the Old Testament as Maschal, afford sufficient

evidence of the “Dunkle und Schwierige.”

In the New Testament we find the word trapaffoxh forty

eight times in the three Synoptic Gospels and twice in the

Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. 99; 11, 19). We need not

here examine further into the two latter passages, as in them

the term is applied to persons and things in a metaphorical

sense; still, its use, at least in the first passages, has refer

1. Cf. for instance S. Joh. Chrys. in Ps. 48 [49], 5; Theodoret in Ps. 77 (78), 2.

M. P. G. 55, 225; 80, 1484 B.
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ence to the primary signification of comparison and simi

larity; some interpret the second text in the same sense,

whilst others, on the contrary, adopt as the meaning “to

stake (one’s life),” “to sacrifice.”

In the Vulgate we find parabola everywhere in St. Mat

thew and St. Mark; on the other hand, in eight passages

in St. Luke we have the Latin equivalent similitudo, although

in some manuscripts in six of these texts we also find para

bola: LC. 4, 23; 5, 36 (cod. brixianus parabola); 6, 39 (cod.

vercellensis et colbertinus parabola); 8, 4; 12, 16 (cod. ver

cell., colbert., cantabrig. parabola); 13, 6 (cod vercell.,

cantabr. parabola); 20, 19 (cod. brix., vercell., cantabr., vin

dobon. parabola); 21, 29 (cod. vercell., cantabr., monacensis

parabola). Cf. Wordsworth, N. T. D. N. J. Christi, with

the passages referred to.

The old Syriac version and also the Sinai Palimpsest

enerally use the term sºnº, corresponding with the Hebrew

tºº, sometimes also knxº (Mt. 13, 3, 10, 13, etc.). The

Ethiopian, Arabic, and Persial, versions, as a rule, also use

a word equivalent to the Hebrew term.

In particular, we find in St. Matthew eight speeches or

discourses recorded expressly as pérabolae, namely, the similes

of the Sower (13, 3–9, 18–23); of the Tares (13, 24–30, 36–

42); of the Mustard-seed (13–31 et seq.); of the Leaven

(13, 33); further, of the Wicked Husbandmen (21, 33–45);

of the Marriage Feast (22, 1–14); of the Signs of Summer

(24, 34); and finally, the instruction on what constitutes

real defilement (15, 10–20). St. Mark, also, records five of

these parables, to which he, likewise, expressly gives this

name; they are: the Sower (4, 2–20), the Mustard-seed (4,

30–32), the Husbandmen (12, 1–12), the Signs of Summer

(13, 28), and the instruction on real defilement (7, 14–23).

St. Mark also calls our Lord's figurative instructions on the

impossibility of driving out the devils by means of Beelze

bub, parabolae (3, 23–27). St. Luke again records as para

bles the simile of the Sower (8, 4–15), of the Husbandmen

(20, 9–19), and of the Signs of Summer (21, 29–31). He

:

º
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adds to these ten new utterances and discourses under the

same designation: the adage, “Physician, heal thyself ''

(4, 23), the lesson on Putting a New Piece of Cloth on an

Old Garment (5, 36), the Foolish Rich Man (12, 16–21),

the Thief in the Night (12, 39–41), the Barren Fig-tree (13,

6.9), the Choosing of the Lowest Seat at the Marriage

Feast (14, 7–11), the Lost Sheep (15, 3–7), the Widow and

the Unjust Judge (18, 1–8), the Pharisee and the Publican

(18, 9–14), and lastly, the Ten Pounds (19, 11–27).

Even if, strictly speaking, only these nineteen passages

are expressly designated as parables, still it would be cer

tainly incorrect to reckon these alone amongst the Gospel

parables. St. Matthew himself, at the conclusion of the

figurative discourse in the thirteenth chapter of his Gospel,

points out to us that the whole matter of the discourse

must be considered parabolic: “Cum consummasset Jesus

parabolas istas (rùs trapagoNäs raûras), abiit inde” (13, 53).

Therefore the four similes immediately preceding, the

Treasure Hidden in a Field, the Pearl of Great Price, the

Net Cast into the Sea, and the Householder, which were not

expressly set down under this title of parabolae, still are

characterized as belonging to that category. So also the

example given of the Two Sons (Mt. 21, 28–32) is recognized

as a parable owing to St. Matthew's words, aliam parabolam

(v. 33) and parabolas (v. 45). In like manner the words of

St. Mark, “et talibus multis parabolis (kal towaúrats trapa

Boxals troXXats) loguebatur eis verbum ” (4, 33), show that

the preceding simile of the Seed Cast into the Earth belongs

to the parables, although not described as such. Moreover,

all three Evangelists are in accord in repeatedly stating that

our Lord liked the figurative form of discourse and fre

quently made use of it (Mt. 13, 3, 34; Mc. 4, 2, 33 et seq.;

Lc. 8, 10). It was not necessary for them to explain more

exactly which of His discourses and instructions in particular

were to be regarded as parables, for the nature of such was

universally understood.

We do not find the word trapago)\# in the Gospel of St.
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John, but he uses the term trapouta four times with regard

to the discourse on the Good Shepherd and the Hireling

(Joh. 10, 6) and to our Lord's mode of instruction in gen

eral (16, 25, a, b, 29). This term does not occur in the

Synoptists, but it denotes the same things. St. Peter uses it

in a passage in which he quotes a Hebrew Maschal (2 Pr.

2, 22; cf. Prov. 26, 11), and in the Septuagint it is used for

the same Hebrew word (see note 5).

St. Matthew gives us an important clue for the correct

definition of the nature of a parable. After he has recorded

our Lord's first three parables, he adds the words: “Haec

omnia locutus est Jesus in parabolis ad turbas et sine para

bolis non loguebatur eis, ut impleretur quod dictum erat

per Prophetam dicentem: Aperiam in parabolis os meum,

eructabo abscondita a constitutione mundi’” (Mt. 13, 34),

which is a quotation from the Greek version of Psalm 77

(78): āvol;0 v trapagoNais rô otöua uov, b%80pat trpoğXhuata

&T' &px?s (Ps. 77, 2). It agrees exactly with the Hebrew

text: “I will open my mouth in parables (????); I will

utter propositions (hidden) from the beginning.”

According to the Evangelist, our Lord's figurative mode

of speech, which he describes as trapagoNh, and of which he

has given three examples in the preceding verses, corresponds

to the Maschal, or the proverbial language of the Old Tes

tament. The conception which the Israelites, who were

familiar with the Old Testament, had formed of this trapaffoxh

of the Septuagint is supposed to be generally known and is

applied to the figurative discourse of our Saviour.

We may therefore apply our observations on the figurative

language of the Old Testament to our Lord's parables also.

If we bear in mind at the same time the examples which

the Evangelists record expressly as trapago)\h, we shall not

err in defining the nature of a parable. Keeping before us

these examples together with the Maschal of the Old Testa

* According to the old commentators, “along the road,” “customary in the

country”; according to others, “deviating from the road,” hence “figurative”;

Vulgate proverbium. -
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ment we consider that there are four elements necessary to

the parable: (1) The discourse must have a certain inter

nal independence and completeness. (2) It must contain a

higher, supernatural truth. (3) This truth must be clothed

in figurative language. (4) There must be a comparison

between the truth and its image.

The first element does not require elaboration of the

thought nor expansion in the expression of it. Thus,

for instance, in Ezechiel the two words Flº: Tºº (16, 44:

sicut mater, ita et filia eius) suffice for the pronouncing of a

Móschél, and our Lord Himself calls the saying tarpé, 6epá

revorov geavrów (LC. 4, 23) a trapagoNh, although he does not

propound this as His own teaching, but, so to say, takes it

from the lips of the Nazarites. Again, this element requires

a thought which is wholly complete in itself, and we find this

exemplified in all the examples in the New Testament. The

greater or lesser minuteness of detail with which the thought

is propounded has no decided effect on the nature of the dis

course; “plus vel minus non mutat speciem.”

As we are dealing exclusively with our Lord's parables in

the Gospel, it follows, as a matter of course, that they are

not deficient in the second essential element of a true parable.

The figurative language of the parables which are the utter

ances and the teaching of our Saviour will of necessity lead

us into the supernatural domain of the truths of religion and

its duties. Therefore we find mentioned continually in these

discourses the kingdom of God, the kingdom of Heaven, the

Baat)\eta toû 6.e00 or rôv otpavāv, to which our Lord directs our

attention and which is the centre whence the parables send

forth their various rays of light and in which they are again

concentrated as in a common focus.

Our divine Lord presents this supernatural substance,

these truths of religion respecting the kingdom of Heaven, in

the parables of the Gospel under the most varied images.

Even if the proverbial language of the Old Testament did

not originally require a comparison, a simile, yet this figura

tive dress is never wanting in the Gospel parables, although
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it may not be always expressly pointed out by a word ex

pressing comparison. It is so indissolubly connected with

this manner of speaking, that in ordinary language, para

ble, simile, and figurative discourse may be regarded as

synonymous.

Finally, in a real parable the image is placed in com

parison with the truth to be demonstrated; not merely shown

forth for this purpose by itself alone. Hence the usual intro

duction to a parable: The kingdom of Heaven is like unto a

grain of mustard-seed, etc. If this introduction and the ex

press comparison are wanting sometimes, as for instance in

the parable of the Sower, still, as we learn from the explana

tion which our Lord adds, such a juxtaposition of the image

and its antitype is, as a matter of fact, present. The auditor

must first bring the image vividly before his mind so as to

realize what happens to the seed in the ground; then, when

he compares the fate of the Word of God with this image,

he will grasp the supernatural truth underlying our Lord's

lesson.

It follows from what has been said that the Gospel

parable is the illustration of a supernatural truth by means

of a simile given in a complete self-dependent discourse.

The form, that is to say, the completeness of the propo

sition or discourse, the substance, which is the supernatural

truth, the Image or simile from the order of Nature or man's

life, and the comparison of the truth with the image:–

these sufficiently distinguish the parables from other dis

courses of a similar kind.

Owing to the want of completeness of form, figurative

phrases or comparisons which are used in a proposition or a

discourse are not to be classed as parables, as for instance

when our Lord says: “I saw Satan like lightning falling

from Heaven '' (LC. 10, 18), or when it is said of the people:

“They were distressed, and lying like sheep that have no

shepherd ” (Mt. 9, 36). Yet it would not be quite consistent

with the Gospel usage to limit the proper use of the term

‘parable '' to complete narratives of occurrences from Nature
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or from human life. “Parables in the stricter sense ’’ these

may well be called; but the application of the words in the

more comprehensive signification which we have explained is

more in accordance with the usage of the Evangelists.

The Gospel parable is distinguished from the fable, es

pecially by its supernatural substance. According to the

usually conceived idea of a fable, it only embodies some

purely natural truth. Lessons of practical personal experience

and of natural morality are vividly illustrated by means of

fictitious narratives or descriptions. The fable is of a pro

fane nature, whilst the parable on the sacred lips of our

Lord is wholly religious.

It is repugnant to the Christian sensus communis to compare, as

Jülicher (I, 94) has done, a whole series of our Lord's parables to fables,

although, in the end, having regard to the tone of both modes of speech,

he does not venture to give the name of “fable” to those narrative

TapagoNat, but describes them as “parables '' in a narrower sense (I, 201).

Notwithstanding, he occasionally speaks of the “Fabeln Jesu" (I, 160).

Loisy in his essay “Les Paraboles de l’Evangile” (“Etudes Evangeliques”

[Paris, 1902], pp. 1–21), on this point as on most others, has faithfully

followed his German master (§ II “Nature des parables,” pp. 35–71).

Our Lord's parables in the Gospel owe their special

character to the image or simile, because by means of it they

are elevated above the ordinary discourse. The figurative

illustration of a truth of religion can be accomplished in

different ways: sometimes by a simple comparison, as with

a fruit-tree and its fruit, or with a house set on a hill, and

so on; and again by the presentment of a simile from Nature

or from the life of man, such as the Mustard-seed, the Sower,

the Fig-tree, the Vineyard, etc.; at other times by the rela

tion of examples, such as the Good Samaritan, the Pharisee

and the Publican, and so forth. The divine Master, by this

alternation of the images, knew how to invest His parables

with their manifold diversity and their special charm.

The final distinction of a parable from a metaphor and

an allegory is the comparison between the image and its

antitype. St. Augustine explains the metaphor briefly and
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pertinently: “de re propria ad rem non propriam verbi

alicuius usurpata translatio”; and he adds as an example:

“fluctuare Segetes, gemmare vites, floridam juventutem,

niveam canitiem ’’ (Contra mendacium, 10, 24, Corpus script.

eccl. lat. 41, p. 449, 15 ss). In the metaphor the word used

in its figurative meaning is set down directly as the image

for the intended truth; there is no juxtaposition nor com

parison of the image with its antitype, although such com

parison and presumed similarity are to be regarded as the

groundwork of every metaphor. Therefore Aristotle says

(Rhet. 3, 4, p. 1406 b) that the image (eików) used by

Achilles, “&s 6é Aéov čtrópovaev,” changed by omission of the

word expressing comparison, becomes a uerádopa. If several

such metaphors are joined together so that a proposition or a

number of propositions are formed of expressions used in a

purely figurative sense, then we have a genuine allegory.

Our Lord in His figurative language, besides comparisons,

often makes use of various metaphors and allegories, as in

His warning against the leaven of the Pharisees (Mt. 16, 1;

Mc. 8, 15; LC. 12, 1), in the describing of Herod as a fox,

in His portraiture of the Pharisaical nature: “alligant enim

onera gravia et importabilia et imponunt in humeros homi

num, digito autem suo nolunt ea movere” (Mt. 23, 4), and

of His own mildness: “jugum meum suave est et onus

meum leve '' (Mt. 11, 30), etc.

Of course, this distinction is not practically observed,

because both forms of speech are often intermingled, and

the theory is not strictly carried out in practice. Hence it

seems doubtful to many commentators if the figure of the

Vineyard and the Wine in Ps. 79, 9 et seq.; in Is. 5, 1 et seq.;

Jer. 2, 21; Ez. 19, 10 et seq.; Os. 10, 1; and in John 15, 1

and the following, are to be regarded in the various passages

as parables or allegories.

But although we may describe such passages as “allegori

cal parables,” or may exclude them generally from the class

of parables and treat them as allegories, because in them the

figure and the antitype are not kept distinct from each other,
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at the same time we must not pass them over unnoticed, on

account of their close affinity to those parables of our Lord

which are universally acknowledged as such.

The old ecclesiastical writers give especial prominence to

the figurative character of the parables, whilst at the same

time they emphasize the abstruse and enigmatical nature

which is peculiar to many of them owing to their figurative

wording.

We cannot here enter into the various individual explana

tions. Cf. Clemens Alexandr., Strom. 6, 15; Origenes in Prov.

1, 6; in Mt. 13, 44; S. Chrysostomus in Ps. 48 [49], 5;

Theodoret in Ps. 77 (78], 2 (Migne, P. G. 9, 349 C; 13, 20 C.

844 C; 55, 225; 80, 1484 B); S. Hieronymus, Epist. 121 ad

Algasiam n. 6; in Ez. 11, 1 (M., P. L. 22, 1019; 25, 168 A),

etc.

 



CHAPTER II

THE OBJECT OF OUR LORD'S PARABLES

ºN determining the object of our Lord's parables, we

must bear in mind that, according to the Gospel,

His auditors were divided into two classes: one

* comprising the Apostles and all the other disciples

who were loyal to their divine Master and faithfully accepted

His teaching, whilst the second class was composed of unbe

lievers whose minds were wholly fixed on earthly things, who

rejected the exhortations of our Saviour and daily more and

more turned away from Him in avowed unbelief.

Our Lord's object in the parables in general, as far as His

faithful disciples were concerned, was obviously, having

regard to the generally conceived idea and the nature of this

form of discourse, the immediate one of illustrating for them,

by means of a simile, some supernatural truth. The sublime

truths and lessons which the Son of God wished to impart to

them from the boundless treasures of His divine wisdom

were to be brought home to them by means of images from

the world of nature and human life. Their understanding

would thus more easily and clearly recognize these truths,

their will would embrace them with greater firmness and de

cision, and their memory would retain a deeper and more

lasting impression of them. “Res per exempla sensibilia

jucundius irrepunt animis hominum, movent efficacius,

haerent tenacius ” (Jansenius Yprens. in Mt. 13, 3).

It must be clear to every one on serious reflection how

deeply the foundation of this primary aim or object of the

figurative discourses is grounded on the nature of the human

mind and on the order of Creation as willed by God. The

activity of the powers of our soul, owing to its union with

º

*
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the body, is naturally dependent on the capabilities of our

sensitive faculties: “cognitio incipit a sensibus.” This de

pendence makes itself most felt precisely with regard to the

most exalted and sublime truths, for in this the saying of

Aristotle holds good: “As the eyes of night-birds are

blinded by the clear daylight, so it is with our understanding

regarding the things which of themselves are clearest of all.”

Precisely, then, with respect to these truths does the under

standing need the help of thought-inspiring images by means

of which it can by the comparison of points of resemblance

and of contrast form a conception of those supernatural

things which are beyond its unaided comprehension. The

more vivid the conception formed by the intellect, the

deeper will be the impression on the will and the memory.

That such images and comparisons for the illustration of

the supernatural order exist everywhere in the natural world

is in accordance with the relation which the divine Creator

willed should exist between the visible and the invisible

world; “for the invisible things of him, from the creation of

the world, are clearly seen, being understood by the things

that are made . . .” (Rom. 1, 20). The school of Socrates,

indeed, had already recognized this fundamental law of the

Creation and had learned to regard the visible world as an

image of the invisible.”

To the all-seeing Eye of Him Who beholds all things from

end to end and Who searches equally the visible and the

invisible world a wealth of manifold images offered itself,

quite spontaneously, by means of which He could illustrate

and bring home to His disciples the lessons of His eternal

wisdom. To attain this end was the supreme object of our

Lord's figurative discourses: “Homines rudes, quando divina

sub similitudinibus explicantur, melius capiunt et retinent”

(St. Thomas in Mt. 13).

That our Lord in some parables was obliged to explain

* &arep yāp kai rā vukreptăov ćuaara trpós rô ĐéYºyos éxet rô ué0' uépav, otºrw kai rās

#uerépas Wuxis & voſs trpós ré riſ búget paveparara rávrov. Metaphys. II 1 al. c. 1.

* Plato, Timaeus ed. Steph. p. 20 B: rāora öväykm révôe rôv Köquov eixóva rivés

elvau.
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the image in order to lead His disciples to a knowledge of

the truth of which it was the type is not inconsistent with

this object. Even if the chosen simile was, in itself, clear

and intelligible to all, and if it also bore a striking resem

blance to a supernatural truth and so was excellently adapted

to illustrate the same, still it was not necessary that this

resemblance should be perceptible at once everywhere, nor

that this relation of the image taken from the natural order

should be clearly conceived on the instant by every one as

bearing on the supernatural lesson. In such cases the

elucidation had to come from the Teacher Himself. He had

to reveal the relation which existed between the truth and

its image, and so only by means of His explanation was

the object of His figurative lesson attained.

The parables did not, by any means, all require this

explanation; for instance, the example, taken from life, of

the Good Samaritan did not need it, and certainly the

simile of the Fig-tree, which is expressly described as a

“parable,” did not require any explanation on our Lord's

part to lead the disciples to the understanding of the truth

it contained. Similarly, many other images must certainly

have been clear and intelligible to the disciples without fur

ther explanation, despite the fact that our Lord very often

had reason to complain of their slowness and difficulty in

understanding His instructions.

This proves, moreover, that the necessity for explanation

arose, in most instances, from the want of intelligence on

the part of the hearers. The band of believing disciples had

been accustomed from childhood to share in the earthly

expectations which their Jewish compatriots had formed

regarding the coming of the Messiah. Hence the sublime

lessons on the true nature and the real value of His kingdom

and His claims on mankind did not readily come home

to them. Many of the parables, therefore, held what were

for them obscure and unsolved riddles, although they were in

themselves calculated to bring home to them in the clearest

manner the truths of the kingdom of Heaven.

S.

º
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Hence, although the divine Master was obliged to explain

some of His figurative discourses to His disciples in order to

attain the object for which they were delivered, this is by no

means a proof of any imperfection in the Teacher, much less

does it prove that He did not seek by means of these para

bles to attain His object, which was the illustration of the

divine truths to His disciples.

We can very well understand from some of the parables

that our Lord's specific object in employing the figurative

mode of speech was to adapt Himself to the capacity of His

disciples. He had, indeed, many sublime truths to communi

cate to them, but truly, on more than one occasion He might

have applied those words to them: “You cannot bear them

now ’’ (Joh., 16, 12). For this reason, the parable was a

very suitable means of bringing home to them, according to

the measure of their capacity, His sublime lessons. Even if

they could not grasp the truth in its full significance they

could at least recognize, more or less clearly, certain outlines

or features of a mystery.

Thus it is that we find our Lord so frequently speaking

in parables to His own particular disciples. Even in His

farewell discourse He thus recapitulates a portion of His

former instructions: “These things I have spoken to you in

proverbs (év trapoutais),” and He contrasts this method of

teaching with the undisguised communication of His myste

ries: “The hour is coming when I will no more speak to you

in proverbs (oikért év trapoutais), but will show you plainly

(trappmata) of the Father” (Joh., 16, 25). And on account

of the unmistakable announcement of His going away to

the Father, which He at once added, the Apostles said to

Him: “Behold now you speak plainly, and speak no prov

erbs” (Joh., 16,129). Even if we here regard the trapouía

as referring only to the words “modicum et jam non vide

bitis me" in the sixteenth chapter, still the contrast of čv

rapotutais XaXeºv before and trappmata NaNetv after the Resur

rection shows us that the divine Master wished to adapt

Himself by means of His parables to the capacity of His
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disciples. However, the word is applied otherwise in the

following: “multis parabolis loguebatur eis verbum, prout

poterant audire’’ (Mc. 4, 33).

At the same time, the regards of the Son of God cer

tainly went out beyond the narrow circle of His immediate

hearers to the Faithful who in His Church throughout the

ages to the end of time would hearken to the words of His

divine wisdom. He had entrusted the secrets of the king

dom of Heaven to His apostles for them all; for them all it

was fitting that He should make use of parables in order to

communicate to them. His divine truths. Just because this

method of teaching was wonderfully adapted to the un

changing nature of man's mind and the eternal harmony of

the visible and invisible creation, so it was suited to bring

home the eternal truths to all nations in all ages, to the great

and to the lowly, to the wise and to the simple, according to

their individual capacity.

We shall not err if we regard the attainment of this end

also as included in the object aimed at by our Lord in His

parables addressed to believers. -

Respecting the unconverted multitude to whom He pro

pounded His parables, we may say that in a portion of these

similes our Lord had the same end in view as He had when

He addressed parables to His disciples. For if we accept the

parables according to the meaning of the Evangelists as

figurative illustrations of supernatural truths, we must also

admit with reference to the people that in many of His

similes our Lord intended this precious benefaction for all His

hearers. He would attain in their regard the selfsame object

which was the underlying motive of the figurative mode of

speech. Thus, for instance, if we take into consideration the

parable of the Fig-tree, we must include the simile in the

Sermon on the Mount of the Fig-tree and its Fruit (Mt. 7,

16–20) amongst the parables, and in like manner, keeping in

view the “parables '' of the New Piece on the Old Garment

and the New Wine in Old Bottles (LC. 5, 36–39), we must

include the comparison between the House built on the Rock
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and the one built on sand (Mt. 7, 34, 27) amongst the

number also. Certainly, in these and other figurative dis

courses the comparison between the truth and its image

which our Lord drew for His hearers was sufficient to render

His lesson clear, intelligible, and interesting to all. There is

no necessity for us to exclude the direct object of similar

parables and to substitute another.

Besides, we must not, right off, regard all our Lord's

hearers, with the exception of His disciples, as unbelievers.

Even if the greater number of the people daily turned away

from our Redeemer in ever-increasing stiff-necked obduracy,

still, surely, there were, apart from the twelve Apostles and

the seventy-two disciples, many good people amongst the

crowd who were not adverse to further instruction. Per

haps St. Mark in the expression oi repl airóv giv toſs 666eka

(Mc. 4, 10) does not refer to the disciples alone, but may also

include the better disposed amongst the people. In any case,

our Lord had, with reference to these well-disposed hearers,

the same object in view in His parables as He had regarding

His disciples.

Still, the fact that the greater number of the people

would not acknowledge their Messiah and that they con

tinued in their unbelief notwithstanding all warnings and all

miracles, became precisely a reason for our Lord to make

known that He had a further object in His parables.

It was on the lovely shore of the Lake of Gennesareth.

The divine Master had just delivered a long discourse which

he closed with the simile of the Sower recorded by the

Evangelists. Then the disciples, drawing near their Master,

asked Him the meaning of this simile and His motive for

the long figurative discourse which He had given to the

people without any explanation.

The three Evangelists record the incident in the following

passages:
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Mt. 13, 10–15:

10. Kal

ol uaffmrai el Tav atrº

trapapoxats

Tpoore),6óvres

Aud rt év

XaXel's attois;

11. ‘O 6é àtrokpuffels

eltrey' "Oru Üniv 6éôoral

ºyvåvat rā uvothpua Tris

Bao ºxetas Tāv otpavay,

ëxelvous 66 ot, 66.60tau.

12. "Oarts Yāp exel,

600haerau atta kal tre

puoroev6 holerau' àotus 6:

oùk éxel, à éxel, àp6%

aerau är' atro 5:

13. Aud Tooro èv trapa

BoMats attois XaXá), 3rt

3Métrovres of 3Xétrovouv

kal &Kotovtes our àkotovouv

oùöé ovvuoda v.

14. Kai ävatr)\mpo draw

attoºs †) trpoq’m reta

'Hoatov h \{yovoa 'Akoff

àkowere kai oil uſ) ovvire,

kat BMétrovtes 3XéWere kal

où pur) iómre.

15. 'Etraxivöm Yàp

kapóia roß Mao'ſ rotºrov,

kal toſs &oiv 3apéa's #kov

oav, kal toys & p5aMuois

aúrðv čkāppivo av, uh trote

töwo w tois àq,0a)\plots kal

to's doiv Čikotowouv Kal

Tm Kapòig ovvæg w kai étri

otpéWaja w Kai lágouat

atrols.

Mt. 13:

10. Et accedentes

discipuli, dixerunt ei:

Quare in parabolis lo

queris eis?

Mc. 4, 10–12:

10. Kal &re tyévero

kard uðvas, mpdorov atrów

oi trepi atrów any roºs 6&

6eka rās trapago).és.

11. Kal &\eyev attois'

"Tuiv Tó pivorſipuov 6éðo

Tau ris Bao wxetas to 0

6eoû &Kelvous 6é roºs &#w

év trapaflokai's rd trävra

ºyivetau,

12. Iva 3Aétrovres 3Aé

trava'uv kai un towo iv, kal

ākobovres àkota'ouv kal uſ)

ovvuòouv,

r y r

puff trore étruatpéValouv Kal

ãqeón atrols.

Mc. 4:

10. Et cum esset sin

gularis, interrogaverunt

eum hi, qui cum eo

erant duodecim, para

bolam.

Lc. 8, 9 s:

9. "Empſorav Šē at

röv ol Maffmrai atroß, ris

airm elm ºf trapaffox#.

10. "O 6é elitev’ ‘Tuiv

6éðorat Yvåvat rā uvo

rhpua ris Bao i\etas roß

6éoù, roſs 6: Mottro's

êv trapafloxaïs,

lva 3Xétrovres pur) 3Aé

travo v Kal dikotovres uſ)

ovvuòouv.

LC. 8: -

9. Interrogabant

autem eum discipuli

eius quae esset haec

parabola.

s

|
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11. Qui respondens,

ait illis: Quia vobis da

tum est nosse mysteria

regni caelorum, illis au

tem non est datum.

12. Qui enim habet,

dabitur ei et abundabit;

qui autem non habet,

et quod habet, aufere

tur ab eo.

13. Ideo in parabolis

loquor eis, quia viden

tes non vident et au

dientes non audiunt ne

que intellegunt.

14. Et adimpletur in

eis prophetia Isaiae di

centis: Auditu audietis

et non intellegetis et

videntes videbitis et

non videbitis.

15. Incrassatum est

enim cor populi huius,

et auribus graviter au

dierunt et oculos suos

clauserunt, ne quando

videant oculis et auri

bus audiant et corde

intellegant et conver

tantur et sanem eos.

Mt. 13:

10. And his disciples

came and said to him:

Why do you speak to

them in parables?

11. He answered and

said to them: Because

to you it is given to

know the mysteries of

the kingdom of heaven:

but to them it is not

given.

11. Et dicebat eis:

Vobis datum est nosse

mysterium regni Dei;

illis autem qui foris

sunt,

in parabolis omnia

fiunt,

12. ut videntes vide

ant et non videant et

audientes audiant et

non intellegant,

ne quando convertan

tur et dimittantur eis

peccata.

Mc. 4:

10. And when he was

alone, the twelve that,

were with him asked

him the parable.

11. And he said to

them: To you itis given

to know the mystery of

the kingdom of God:

but to them that are

without, all things are

done in parables:

10. Quibus ipse di

xit: Vobis datum est

nosse mysterium regni

Dei, ceteris autem

in parabolis,

ut videntes non vide

ant et audientes non

intellegant.

Lc. 8:

9. And his disciples

asked him what this

parable might be.

10. To whom he said:

To you it is given to

know the mystery of

the kingdom of God;

but to the rest in para

bles, that seeing they

may not see, and hear.
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12. For he that has,

to him shall be given,

and he shall abound:

but he that has not,

from him shall be taken

away that also which he

has.

13. Therefore do I

speak to them in par

ables: because seeing

they see not, and hear

ing they hear not, nei

ther do they under

stand.

14. And the proph

ecy of Isaias is fulfilled

in them, who says: By

hearing you shall hear,

and shall not understand:

and seeing you shall see,

and shall not perceive.

15. For the heart of

this people is grown

gross, and with their ears

they have been dull of

hearing, and their eyes

they have shut, lest at any

time they should see with

their eyes, and hear with

their ears, and under

stand with their heart,

and be converted, and I

should heal them.

12. that seeing they

may see, and not per

ceive; and hearing they

may hear, and not un

derstand: lest at any

time they should be

converted, and their

sins should be forgiven

them.

ing may not under

stand.

We see from the context in the three Evangelists that the

people's unbelief in our Lord's previous lessons and miracles

had manifested itself in the saddest manner. According to

St. Matthew and St. Mark, the leaders of the people in the

case of the man with the withered hand had set a trap for

Jesus “that they might accuse Him” (Mt. 12, 10; Mc. 3, 2).
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“They had made a consultation against him, how they

might destroy him " (Mt. 12, 14; Mc. 3, 6). When He

healed the man who was blind and dumb and possessed with

a devil, they said: “This man casts not out devils but by

Beelzebub the prince of the devils’’ (Mt. 12, 24; Mc. 3,

22), and they also said: “He has an unclean spirit ’’ (Mc.

3,30). After He had worked countless miracles before them,

they wanted a sign from Him (Mt. 12, 38).

Furthermore, from our Lord's lament over the want of

faith in Israel (LC. 7, 9); over the impenitence of the cities

in the neighborhood of the Sea of Galilee (Mt. 11, 20–24);

over the wicked generation which on the day of Judgment

shall be condemned by the people of Niniveh and the Queen

of Sheba for their unbelief (Mt. 12, 40–45)—the generation

which said of the Son of Man: “Behold a man that is a

glutton and a drinker of wine, a friend of publicans and

sinners ” (LC. 7, 34),—from these lamentations, we see that

not only the leaders, but a great part of the people also

remained unbelievers.

Even His “friends . . . went out to lay hold of him.

For they said: he is become mad '' (Mc. 3, 21). Even if

one or other of the details should be given another place in

the historical sequence of events, still the picture of the

situation would remain unchanged in its principal features.

Thus it became more and more clearly manifest that the

people of Israel were unworthy of their destiny as God's

chosen people. They had brought upon themselves the

sentence of reprobation pronounced against them by the

justice of their offended God. Therefore, only to a few

chosen witnesses from amongst them should the decrees of

the eternal Wisdom and Love regarding the new kingdom of

God amongst men be made known. Not through the people

as a nation, but only by means of these chosen instruments

was the realization of those eternal decrees to be accom

plished.

Our Lord in the words referring to His figurative mode of

instruction, which we have quoted, announced to His disciples
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this sentence of reprobation decreed by divine Justice. As a

comparison of the three Evangelists reveals, they had a two

fold object in their question: They wished to know why our

Lord spoke thus in parables to the people, and, secondly,

they wanted to know the meaning of the parable of the

Sower.

The first part of their question, which alone concerns us,

did not by any means refer to all the parables in our Lord's

discourses. He had used this figurative mode of speaking

before the instruction given on the shore of the lake, and the

Evangelists expressly describe some at least of the earlier

similes as trapagoNh (Mc. 3, 23; LC. 5, 36; 6, 39. Cf. 4, 23).

But we do not read of any such question as the “Where

fore?” on these earlier occasions. Besides, such a question

would have been out of place, for the obviousness of such

similes as the driving out of Satan (Mc. 3, 23–27), or the

house built on a rock and the one built on sand, which were

spoken at the close of the Sermon on the Mount, left no

doubt as to the object of such a mode of speech.

But it is otherwise with the figurative discourses which

our Lord spoke from the ship. Here we have not mere inci

dental figures and similes casually brought into the dis

course for the illustration of a truth, but an instruction of

which the greater part, or rather the whole, consisted exclu

sively of parables (Mt. 13, 34; Mc. 4, 34). Even if we set

aside the question whether the seven similes recorded by St.

Matthew were spoken one after the other in the same instruc

tion or not, still on account of the preliminary remark

é\áXmaev airo's troXXà év trapagoNaïs (Mt. 13, 3; Mc. 4, 2)

and of the pórav rás trapago)\ás (Mc. 4, 10) at the end of the

example of the Sower, we must necessarily admit that our

Lord, in addition to this parable, also proposed a series of

others in sequence.

These parables according to their nature were to serve

the great object of bringing the divine truths by means of

earthly images within the grasp of man's feeble understand

ing. Nay, more, in these similes our Lord did indeed choose
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the greatest and most sublime truths which He had to com

municate to mankind: “the secrets of the kingdom of

Heaven,” the vicissitudes of His kingdom on earth in its

foundation and its extension, its all-conquering might and its

divine dignity. But He so chose the images and similes that

without a special explanation they were unintelligible to the

hearers. They heard the words and saw the earthly image,

but they were unable to penetrate through the veil of this

image to the eternal truth. The explanation was then given,

not to the people, but to the faithful disciples only; indeed,

our Lord acted similarly with regard to all the parables

which He spoke on this occasion (Mc. 4, 34).

Hence we can and, in fact, we must say that our Lord

had a special object in these parables regarding the unbe

lieving people. The clear and concurring words of the three

Evangelists leave no room for the least doubt on this point.

Our Lord in His answer to the disciples' question empha

sizes this clearly: “To you it is given to know the mystery

of the kingdom of God; but to the rest in parables, that (tva)

seeing they may not see, and hearing may not understand ”

(LC. 8, 10). The word iva, which we find in St. Luke as

well as in St. Mark, does not merely express a simple effect,

as some commentators on these words (Jansenius Gand.,

Corn. a Lap., etc.) have maintained, and still less does it

imply only “because ’’ (3rd). On the contrary, it means the

special aim and object which our Lord had in view when He

spoke to the people in these parables. This object was:

That the Jews might see the image and not recognize the

truth; might hear the words and not understand their

deeper import. The instruction on the mysteries, the true

nature and the value of the new kingdom of the Messiah, was

to remain disguised to them.

We can rightly understand those seemingly hard words

of the divine Master only by means of the connection which

we have explained. They imply the professed unbelief of

the leaders and of a great part of the people. The just

punishments of God necessarily followed this wilful guilt.
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His justice must execute the sentence which men by their

own deliberate sin have merited.

Ages before, the Lord by means of His Prophets had

admonished the people of Israel, and had called upon them

to repent and to amend, but, again and again, He found

only defiant insubordination and stiff-necked impenitence.

Now the only Son of God had come upon earth and had

exhausted every means in the effort to bring His people to

believe. He had continually admonished and instructed

them. He had proved by countless undeniable miracles that

He was the Messiah. And yet avowed unbelief and defiant

desertion were manifested more and more in Israel. Thus it

was that the rejection of the people followed, and according

to the measure of each one's guilt each individual had to bear

the just punishment. Inasmuch as they had been deaf to the

clear, plain admonition of their Messiah and, at most, had

only manifested barren admiration but no real amendment,

so now the understanding of the clear and undisguised Word

of God concerning the kingdom of the Messiah was withheld

from them. The grace of the instruction was withdrawn

from them, and they had now to experience the punishment

of their hard-heartedness.

If, therefore, we find our Lord's words recorded in St.

Matthew in the milder form: “Therefore do I speak to them

in parables: because seeing they see not, and hearing they

hear not, neither do they understand ” (13, 13), we are

here introduced to the explanation which underlies the form

of words recorded in St. Mark and St. Luke. That St. Mat

thew was glad to bring into prominence this presupposed

fact of the unbelief to which our Lord on this occasion cer

tainly referred is explained to us by the fact that his Gospel

was intended for the Jewish Christians in Palestine. It is

with regard to these latter that he adds, according to his

wont, the reference to a prophetic utterance in the Old Tes

tament. “And the prophecy of Isaias was fulfilled in them ’’

ſMt. 13, 14). What Isaias said of his contemporaries is now

once more fulfilled in Israel in the days of the Messiah. St.
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Mark does not, indeed, quote the whole of this prophecy

(Is. 6, 9), but has it in view whilst repeating rather the

substance than the literal text of its beginning and the end

(Mc. 4, 12).

The Fathers of the Church interpret the words quoted

concerning the object of the parables in this sense of a just

punishment of God. They rightly point out that the Jews

by their non-observance of the Old Law rendered themselves

unworthy of the New and so, by their own sin, lost both,

according to our Lord's words in St. Matthew: “For he that

has, to him shall be given, and he shall abound; but he

that has not, from him shall be taken away that also which

he has ” (Mt. 13, 12).

Cf. S. Cyrillus Alexandr. (or Victor Antioch.) in Mc. 4,

12 (in Cramer, Cat. I, 305); St. John Chrysostom, Hom.

45, 46 in Mt. (M. 58, 471, s); Opus imperf. in Mt. Hom.

31 (M. 56, 796 s); Theophylact in Mc. Lc. ll. cit. (M. 123,

280, s 529, s 800); Euthym. in Mt. (M. 129, 400 s); S.

Augustin. Qu. 17 in Mt. N. 14 (M. 35, 1372 s); S. Beda in

Mt. (M. 92, 66); Druthmar c. 35 in Mt. (M. 106, 1372 s );

S. Thom. in Mt. 13 (p. 110), etc. -

Some commentators, together with the argument of the

justice of God, also bring forward the merciful goodness of

our Lord, who by means of the disguise of the parable would

not only humble the proud unbelief of the Jews, but would

also at the same time save them from still heavier punish

ment, for if they heard the undisguised Truth and still con

tradicted it, they would only incur still greater guilt and

punishment.

Hence it was, Euthymius believed, that the Lord spoke

to the people in parables àukata's kal oikovoukós.

Besides, mercy had its part in the object of these para

bles, even with regard to the people. One or another of the

exhortations could be understood by all, and the obscure,

figurative discourse contained, at least, an invitation to seek

and inquire further after the Truth. Thus our Lord spoke.

“And with many such parables He spoke to them the word,
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according as they were able to hear ” (Mc. 4, 33), because

they were no longer capable of being instructed by any other

method in the nature and the dignity of the kingdom of the

Messiah.

The commentaries must be compared for further explana

tion of the texts quoted. On account of its twofold object,

the parables have been well compared to “the husk which

preserves the precious grain as much for the industrious as

from the idle" (Gerlach ap. Schanz, Mt. p. 338). The anal

ogous example of the gift of tongues has been not inaptly

referred to, in explanation of the object of the parables con

cerning the people. According to St. Paul, this gift was a

sign for the unbelievers, but at the same time did not lead

them to repentance, for the Glossolalia was likewise a dis

course which without explanation and of itself was unintel-

ligible to the hearers (v. 21 to 23; compare R. Cornely,

Comment. in 1 Cor. pp. 432–5).

The foregoing explanation of the object of the parables as

far as unbelievers were concerned, which is adhered to by

nearly all non-Catholic as well as Catholic commentators,

has been most violently opposed by Professors Jülicher and

Loisy. Jülicher indeed admits that this interpretation is in

keeping with the words of the Evangelist and also that “the

critic's pruning-knife is here of no avail” (I, 134). But he

finds that this theory of the object being to disguise the truth

and to harden hearts is “in irreconcilable contradiction to

all historical possibility” and reaches “the climax of unnat

uralness” (I, 127, 144).

We can easily recognize the principal reason for this oppo

sition to the words of the Evangelists and the unanimous

tradition of the past. Jülicher in union with modern ration

alism regards our divine Lord as a mere “son of Galilee”

and not as the Son of God; therefore a sentence of divine

justice from His lips, as well as a foreknowledge of the

definite destruction of the majority in Israel and the fate

of His own kingdom “is in irreconcilable contradiction to all

historical possibility.”
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W. Rose also, strange to say, believes that this object of

some of the parables, so clearly expressed in the words of the

Evangelist which we have quoted, must be “nettement"

rejected (Revue biblique, VIII (1899) 360, 2, 2– “Etudes sur

les Evangiles " [Paris, 1902) p. 111). Whilst he thus sub

scribes to the thesis of Weiss, Jülicher, and others, naturally

he cannot admit its presumption nor its inference. Unfor

tunately, he does not tell us how he would explain the tva

um 3Aétroovy on our Lord's lips. Nor can the reference to the

words and the context in Isaias (6, 9 et seq), nor to the

Oriental “appareil dramatique” and “génie hébreu’” (“Evan

gile selon S. Marc,” Paris, 1904, 39) serve to support his

view. The Prophet's words declare quite clearly the inten

tion, and not merely the consequences; and the obstinate

unbelief and impenitence of the people are plainly enough

pointed out in the context as the hypothesis for the penal

judgment of God. -

For this reason St. Jerome had already rejected this

weakening interpretation of the passage which Rose has

again propounded (cf. Knabenbauer, Is. I, 138–42). On

the other hand, the Danish savant Bugge, in the intro

duction to his excellent work “Die Hauptparabeln Jesu ’’

(pp. 35–55), holds firmly to the twofold object which all the

Evangelists require, some of the parables excepted. He finds

a fourfold argument for this double object: “(1) the special

nature of our Lord's ideal of the kingdom of the Messiah

and of God; (2) consideration for the unintelligent mass of

the people; (3) consideration for the disciples; (4) con

sideration for our Lord's revelation of Himself, or the neces

sity of a slow development of His claims as the Messiah.”

(p. 40 et seq).

As to Loisy's exposition cf. Zeitschrift für kath. Theol.

XXVII (1903), 502–8, and my essay “Der Kampf um die 



CHAPTER III

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES FOR THE INTERPRETATION

OF THE PARABLES

§§§ GLANCE at the history of the exegesis of the

;%$ parables shows us into what manifold errors both

y§ ancient and modern commentators have fallen in

*this particular domain. Some thought that every

feature of the image must indicate a higher truth, and hence

they were ever discovering fresh mysteries in the parable

details. Others maintained on the contrary that we should

be satisfied with one essential truth in the parable, and they

derided any interpretation of the details as contrary to our

Lord's intention. In more recent times, even the interpre

tations of some of the parables given to us by the Evangelists

themselves have been rejected as later inventions, misconcep

tions of our Lord's words, “well-meant but—more or less com

plete blunders,” whilst every explanation of a simile is declared

to be “nonsense”)(Jülicher I, 49, 56, 73, 81, 107, etc.).

The nature and the object of the parables, as well as of

our Lord's explanations, as set forth in the Gospel, afford

us important clues to the correct method which, as usual, lies

between the two extremes. It is not necessary for us here to

go further into the question of the genuineness of these

interpretations; for their opponents have brought forward no

proof to the contrary beyond gratuitous assertions, which

proceed from misconception and prejudice.

The nature of the parables as vivid illustrations of super

natural truths by means of images from the natural world

and man's life shows us that our interpretation must in the

first place concern itself with that truth which our Lord willed

to teach in the similitude. And that truth must not be re
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garded as a figurative sense of the words of Scripture, but

as the actual literal meaning of the parabolic mode of speak

ing. Cf. S. Thomas, Summa 1 q. 1 a. 10 ad 3: “Sensus

parabolicus sub litterali continetur: nam per voces significa

tur aliquid proprie et aliquid figurative. Nec est litteralis

sensus ipsa figura, sed id quod est figuratum:” Fr. X. Patri

tii, Institutio de interpret. Bibliorum (Romae 1862) 8 s;

R. Cornely Introductio I (* Parisiis 1894) n. 196 p. 541.

The explanations which our Lord appended to certain

parables prove that, very often at least, the relation of the

image to the truth was not limited to one point merely, but

could be extended in manifold ways to different parts of the

parable. Besides these general indications we have to con

sider in our interpretations some special instructions, many

of which have been given to us by the Fathers of the

Church. With the help of these we can try to fathom our

Lord's teaching in His similes, “just as gold is sought for in

the earth, the kernel in the nut, and the hidden fruit be

neath the prickly husk of the chestnut ’’ (St. Jerome in

Eccl. 12 M. 33, 1169 C.).

In the first place, naturally, those rules which are ob

served in the explanation of every text hold good with regard

to the parables. It will therefore be useful to recall them

briefly.

* The first condition sine qua non for a correct interpreta

tion is knowledge and right comprehension of the text and

its various words. Such knowledge and such understanding

must form the foundation of the whole edifice unless it is to

be raised on sand or rubbish.

It will not suffice for this necessary knowledge of our

Lord's words merely to read them in one or the other trans

lation. Let us rather, in accordance with the exhortation of

Leo XIII, have recourse, in addition to the Vulgate, to the

other ancient versions and witnesses to the text, and espe

cially to the original Greek."

* Encycl. “Providentissimus Deus” n. 14: “sua habenda erit ratio reliquarum

versionum, quas christiana laudavit usurpavitaue antiquitas, maxime codicum

primigeniorum.”
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As many of the parables have been recorded by two or

three Evangelists, we must compare these with one another

in order to arrive at a knowledge of the whole text. Further,

in each separate text we must especially consider the con

cordance and particulars of the time, the place, the occa

sion, etc. In this way we shall sometimes find that in what

is apparently one and the same parable these particulars

refer to wholly different circumstances. From this we see

that our Lord, for some special object, at times repeated a

simile under different circumstances. In saying this we are

not giving Him a “certificate of poverty,” nor are we sup

posing that He repeated “every eight days” instructions'

which were above the heads and the hearts of His hearers

(Jülicher I, 111). In case of repeated parables it would be

absurd to employ offhand the exposition which suits one

situation for another quite different in its circumstances.

* A comparison with similar images and forms of speech in

Holy Scripture will help very much to the understanding of

our Lord's words. Apart from the general usefulness of such

a comparison, the choice of many parables was certainly in

fluenced through the use of the same or similar images in the

sacred writings of the Prophets, in the Psalms, and in other

parts of the Old Testament. Hence, very often such utter

ances will throw more light on a similitude. Similar examples

and comparisons found in profane writings, though of less

value, are not to be passed over wholly. Oriental writings in

particular, as we have already remarked, are very rich in

such figurative forms of expression.

Besides these specified means, which are of more or less

importance for the interpretation of every text, there are

some particular points in connection with the explanation of

the parables which can help us to a right understanding of

their meaning.

The parable is intended to illustrate a supernatural truth

by means of contrast with an image or simile; therefore in

our interpretation we must, in the first place, keep this image

in view. The more closely we realize it with all its various
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features, the more it will help us to understand the words of

our Lord.

Now the images in the Gospel parables are taken partly

from the natural world and partly from man's life, both,

furthermore, being given in that particular form under which

they appeared to our Lord's hearers in Palestine. Although

the world of nature and the life of man are in all places and

in all ages governed by the same laws, yet their exterior forms

present great diversity. It is not right to pass over this

diversity of appearances altogether, and to fix our atten

tion solely on what is common and general. Fields and seed

and sowers are indeed to be seen everywhere, but it was not

everywhere that there could be seen a field such as that

which our Lord pointed out to His auditors, nor a sower

similar to the one who at that moment was striding before

their eyes through the fields, nor yet seed like that which he

was scattering.

In considering the words of the parable in the Gospel we

must by no means regard it as a matter of indifference how

we represent to ourselves the different parts of the image.

Of this we shall meet evidence at every step of our interpre

tation of the parables. We must therefore strive to reproduce

for ourselves, as exactly as possible, the image in that form

under which it represented itself to our Lord and His hearers,

in Galilee, or Samaria, or Judea.

Hence it is necessary for the similes taken from the world

of Nature that we should keep in view the physical features

of the Holy Land in the time of our Lord, and also turn our

attention to its flora and fauna. St. Augustine, indeed, held

that the contemptuous neglect for such apparently small

matters was the cause of the figurative language of the

Sacred Text being so badly understood: “Rerum ignorantia

facit obscuras figuratas locutiones, cum ignoramus vel ani

mantium vel lapidum vel herbarum naturas aliarumve rerum,

quae plerumque in Scripturis similitudinis alicuius gratia

ponuntur" (De doctr. christ. II, 16, 24; cf. 29, 45; 39, 59.

M. 34, 37, 56, 62). -
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Salmeron also requires this knowledge as essential for the

understanding of the parables: “Ad parabolarum intelle

gentiam non tantum vocum ipsarum, Sed etiam rerum natu

ralium et artium sensibilium, quae tamguam alphabetum

quoddam et paedagogia sunt ad intellegenda spiritualia,

necessaria est comprehensio'' (Tract. 3, p. 17). Perhaps this

advice upon a point so perfectly obvious will be considered

unnecessary. And yet, not only the commentaries of ancient

and modern scholiasts, but even the latest work in two

volumes by a specialist on “die Gleichnisreden Jesu ’’ leaves

a great deal to be desired on this very point, even though

the writer of the last named book may, according to an

admiring critic, have “done his work thoroughly and solidly.”

and “have performed his task in a complete and exhaustive

manner” (Weiss reviewing Jülicher in Theol. Rundschau, IV,

1901, p. 1 et seq.).

A knowledge of the social and political aspects of the

Holy Land and the usages and customs of its inhabitants in

the time of our Lord is equally necessary for the images

taken from man's life, in order to understand properly the

features chosen for the Goñparison in the different parables.

TBut the image in the simile is always only the husk. If

we would find the kernel, we must seek the truth which our

Lord wishes to teach us by means of the image. We can

discover this truth without much difficulty, as a rule, from

our Lord's words and from the context.

But with regard to the interpretation the question arises,

how far we may go in the application of the image to the

truth. The answer is easy in those instances where our Lord

Himself gives us the explanation. But where, as in most of
the...”.we must provide ourselves

with some rule by which we can apportion correctly what

belongs solely to the image and what to the truth pointed

out to us by the image.

The principal rule laid down for us by the Fathers of the

Church is precisely the one which arises most naturally from

the essence of the parable. This rule requires that we
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should keep in view, above all, in every simile our Lord's

principal intention and fundamental idea. That is, we should

# upon the motive which He had in bringing a truth

into relation with an image, but we are not to seek after

such explanations of the incidental features of this image as

would divert us from the principal matter at issue.

The basis for this rule and its justification are not hard

to find. If the chief purpose of the parable is to illustrate

for us a supernatural truth by the image taken from the

natural order, then the principle which is to be adhered to

in every comparison holds good in this also; namely, in a

comparison the question hinges before all on the point of

comparison, the tertium comparationis. Above all things we

must keep in view the motive for setting before us the image

and its antitype, the point of comparison. This is decisive

for the interpretation of the comparison. It is the centre

whence the rays spread equally over the whole image. This

tertium comparationis in the parables we find to be the prin

cipal intention and fundamental idea which our Lord in

each case had; these give us the key to the interpretation

of the simile.

St. Irenaeus referred indirectly to this rule when he was combating

the false Gnostic interpretations of the parables. He said that these

heretics wanted to make ropes out of sand when they sought to make our

Lord's parables and other parts of the Scriptures agree with their propo

sitions (troosapuðfew relpóvrat), — with propositions which contradicted

the teaching of Christ as it was transmitted by the Apostles (Adv. haer.

I, 8, 1; cf. 16, 1; II, 10, 1 seq.; 27, 1, M. 7, 520 seq.; 628, 735, 802).

Origen also had this rule in view when, after a comparison to pic

tures and statues, he continues: “Let it be observed in the Gospel

parables that the kingdom of Heaven is not compared with the image in

all its parts, but only with some features, according to the matter con

cerned ” (in Mt. 13, 47, tom. 10, 11, M. 13, 357, s). Notwithstanding

this declaration, it must be admitted that after the fashion of the School

of Alexandria he laid much stress on the allegorical interpretations of

incidental features.

The words of St. Basil are more explicit still regarding this essential

requirement. Unger (p. 96) and Jülicher (I, 230) both quote his words,

but do not specify further the source of their information. “The para
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bles do not correspond to the exterior image in all parts of the subject

to be considered, but direct the attention to the principal truth” (at

Tapadoxal oil, éti etőovs Tā Beauphuata TAmpobat, trpós 6é tºv Útróðeauv Tów votiv

6ömyoſau).

St. John Chrysostom lays down the same principle repeatedly. “We

must not interpret the parables word for word. We must much rather

seek to discover the reason why they were propounded and keep to this

without troubling ourselves much about anything else ’’ (6tóTrép otöé xpi)

trávra Tá čv rais trapago)aſs katá Méčuv trepuépyášeobau, äNAd Töv okotów

plaffövras, 6t' 8v avveté0m, todrow 6pétréabat kal uměév troMutpaypovéiv tepautépa.

In Mt. 20, 11 ss. hom. 64 al. 65, 3. M. 58, 613). We see from another

passage how this is to be understood: “As I have always said, we must

not interpret the parables word for word, for, if we did, many inconsis

tencies would result ’’ (troXXà rā ārota Veral). In proof of the correct

ness of his rule he adduces our Lord's own method. “He wanted to teach

us this, and therefore He thus explains the parable (of the Cockle). He

does not tell us who the servants are who appear on the scene, but passes

over this part to show us that He has only brought them forward for the

sake of consistency, and to amplify the image (āko)\ov6tas ruðs évekey

atrols trapet\mdev kai roſ. 6tat\égal rºv elköva). On the other hand He

explains the principal and most important points by showing that He is

the Lord and Judge of all which was His motive in proposing the parable ’’

(in Mt. 13, 36 hom. 47, al. 48, 1. M. 58, 482. Cf. in Rom. hom. 16.

M. 60, 559).

These precise instructions of St. John Chrysostom, in which it is so

emphatically laid down that in every parable we are to fix our attention

upon the main point and in which we are so decidedly warned against

making too much of the incidental or secondary features, are frequently

repeated in the letters of his pupil, Isidore of Pelusium. The latter, fol

lowing in general the example of his teacher, defends throughout the

sound principles of the Antiochian School of exegesis. He very often lays

down the following axiom, which, of course, must be taken cum grano

salis: A comparison cannot be applied to all parts of the parable, for if

this were possible, then it would no longer be a comparison but an iden

tity, and it might also take the place of the fundamental idea in one's

consideration (Epist. II, 175; III, 267. M. 78, 625 D. 948 B). We find

the teaching of St. John Chrysostom repeated later in Theophylactus (in

Lc. 16, 1–9; in Joh. 16, 21, etc.), in Euthymius Zigabenus (in Mt.

13, 39; 20, 1, etc.), and elsewhere.

The Latin Fathers of the Church also enjoined the same rule for the

interpretation of the parables. Thus Tertullian strongly condemned the

mania for explaining every detail (De pudicitia, 8 seq. M. 2, 1048 B.

1049 A). St. Jerome lays down as the first principle for the interpreta
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tion of a simile: “Itaque, sicut in ceteris parabolis quae non sunt a

Salvatore dissertae, quam ob causam dictae sint, solemus inquirere, ita et

in hac facere debemus ” (Epist. 21 ad Damasum n. 2. M. 22, 380). The

words of St. Augustine on the Sacred Scriptures in general are also valu

able for the parables: “Non sane omnia, quae gesta narrantur, aliquid

etiam significare putanda sunt; sed propter illa quae aliquid significant,

etiam ea quae nihil significant, adtexuntur. Solo enim vomere terra

proscinditur: sed ut hoc fieri possit, etiam cetera aratri membra sunt

necessaria: et soli nervi in citharis atque huiusmodi vasis musicis aptan

tur ad cantum; sed ut aptari possint, insunt et cetera in compagibus

organorum, quae non percutiuntur a canentibus, sed ea, quae percussa

sonant, his connectuntur. Ita in prophetica historia dicuntur et aliqua,

quae nihil significant, sed quibus adhaereant, quae significant, et quodam

modo religentur” (De civ. Dei XVI 2, 3. Corp. script. eccl. lat. XL 2,

127. Similarly contra Faust. 22, 94).

In order to apply correctly this rule to discover the fun

damental idea of a parable, We shall have to take into

special consideration the introduction and the conclusion of

the Gospel account as well as the general context. These

commonly give us a clear intimation of our Lord's inten

tion. If we add to these the interpretations which he Himself

gave of some of the parables, we shall be able to say with

Tertullian: “Nullam parabolam non aut ab ipso [Christo]

invenias edissertatam, ut de seminatore in verbi administra

tione, aut a commentatore Evangelii praeluminatam, ut

judicis superbi et viduae instantis ad perseverantiam ora

tionis, aut ultro conjectandam, ut arboris fici dilatae in

spem, ad instar judaicae infructuositatis ” (De resurr. carnis

33. M. 2, 888 B).

Very often the application of this rule will result in the

discovery that the motive for which the truth and its image

were contrasted does not merely concern one isolated point,

but extends to many features of the image. Our Lord Him

self teaches us, as we have already pointed out, in His

explanation of the parable of the Sower, and of the Tares,

to pay attention to the various parts of the simile, and even

to learn salutary lessons from the stones and the thorns.

And so in other cases also we shall have to examine every
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word of the divine Teacher in order to overlook none of His

lessons. We must seek to discover these lessons, not by

searching after the allegorical explanation of all the features

of the image, but by carefully considering which of the

features of the simile, according to our Lord's intention, had

reference to the truth which it is intended to illustrate.

Even if the interpretation of many of the Fathers of the

Church and other ecclesiastical writers lighten the labor for

us, still, in individual cases, it is often difficult to come to

a right decision upon all points. Hard and fast rules cannot

be laid down. But it certainly would be injudicious to reject

an interpretation which, without straining, finds in any one

feature of a simile a relation to our Lord's fundamental idea

and to the truth which He taught, more particularly if this

interpretation has been already given by the masters of the

early Christian ages.

St. Augustine, and, following his example, St. Bede and St. Bonaven

ture with others, remark that at times it was not so much the similarity

as the dissimilarity that our Lord wished to set forth and that occasion

ally He desired to draw a conclusion from the lesser to the greater.

St. Augustine observes: “Parabolas Dominus aut secundum simili

tudinem aliquam ponit . . ., de his enim, in quantum similia sunt,

ducitur intellectus eius rei, cui adhibentur, insinuandae aut requirendae;

aut ex ipsa dissimilitudine aliquid probat, veluti est illud: Quod si

foenum agri, quod hodie est et cras in clibanum mittitur, Deus sic vestit,

quanto magis vos, modicae fidei?” (Mt. 6, 30.)

He then quotes as examples of such parables ea dissimilitudine the

Unjust Steward (LC. 16, 1), the Troublesome Friend who comes knock

ing in the night (Lc. 11, 5 ss), and the Unjust Judge (Lc. 18, 2 ss)

(Quaest. Evang. II, 45 M. 35, 1358. Cf. S. Bonaventura in Lc. 18, 1.

Opera, VII, 448 s).

Still, a real similitude of analogy exists in these examples, which will

be made clear to us if we rightly determine the point of comparison. The

dissimilitude which reveals itself in other parts, in the motives of the

course of action, etc., can only make the argument a minore ad maius

more effective.

We have seen that “in the early Christian ages the strict

limitation to one fundamental idea " was regarded as an

important rule for the interpretation of the parables. It is
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by no means due to modern exegetists, as some would have

us believe, that this principle has come into honor in the

interpretation of the similes of our Lord. But when it was a

question of the practical utilization of the parables, that is

to say, in the homiletical instruction of the Faithful, then

the early Doctors of the Church did not confine themselves

to the tracing out of one fundamental idea. In all our Lord's

utterances, but especially in His figurative discourses, they

found, apart from the fundamental idea, very many charac

teristics which they employed in a most beautiful manner in

the teaching of faith and morals. Can we blame them be

cause they did not heedlessly pass over these points? We

may refrain from doing so, and yet not approve of all the

fantastic explanations of details which were permitted

by the fashion of allegorizing, especially in the school of

Alexandria.

If we hold fast to the necessary distinction between the

exact interpretation of the literal meaning of our Lord's

similes and the allegorical explanations which simply serve

for edification, we shall surely not venture to reject contemp

tuously those mystical applications to the truths of religion

and the life of a Christian. Even though the rationalists

may smile contemptuously at such applications, it seems

quite reasonable, as Salmeron maintains, that we should keep

them in view, just as the Fathers of the Church and the

Doctors of the early ages did not despise them."

How far, however, we may agree with such interpreters

in regarding the allegorical interpretations as coming within

the scope of our Lord's intention is a question hard to

answer. We, therefore, in order to be on the safe side, will

not try to find in them evidence of any truth, nor to make

them serve for the proper explanation of the parables; but

we shall rather seek to pay due attention to them in respect

to their homiletic value.

It is not necessary to remark here expressly that in many

of the parables the relation to the teaching of Christian

1 Tract 3, p. 19.
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faith and morals is rendered a necessary one by the funda

mental idea and the intention of our Lord. In such cases

the explanation of the literal meaning naturally includes the

exposition of these relations and thus affords us very con

vincing arguments for the truth of our religion.

 



CHAPTER IV

THE KINGDOM OF GOD IN THE PARABLES

The Jewish teaching in the time of our Lord concerning the

kingdom of God.

ºHE kingdom of God, or the kingdom of Heaven,

ºº formed the real center-point of our Lord's teach

fºllº

º

º

: ing in general, but most especially in His parables.

A short inquiry, therefore, into that central truth

is indispensable for the right comprehension of those figura

tive discourses. For this purpose we shall consider the

Jewish ideas regarding the kingdom of God. They afford

us a suitable background for the admirable picture which

our Lord's words concerning the kingdom of Heaven

delineate for us.

The Old Testament, the Judaic Apocrypha and other

writings of the time immediately before or after the birth of

Christ, and lastly the allusions which we meet with occa

sionally in the New Testament show us what was the belief

in Israel at the time of our Lord concerning the kingdom

of God.

The Old Testament was the primary source whence the

Israelite believers derived their ideas. It is true that we

seek vainly in it for the term “kingdom of Heaven,” and

“kingdom of God’’ occurs only once in the Book of Wisdom,

where it is recorded of the fugitive Jacob that wisdom showed

him the “kingdom of God’” (àeißev airó, Baat)\etav fleoû Sap.

10, 10). It also occurs once in Tobias (13, 1 Bagu)\eta abroß,

Scil. Beoſ). However, we may refer for the latter term to the

passages in which the kingdom or the dominion of Jehovah

is mentioned: 1 Par. 28, 5 (TT nº); 2 Par 13, 8

("nººp). Cf. Ps. 21, 29 (hebr. 22, 29 FIFºº); 44 (hebr. 45),

6; 102 (103), 19; 144 (145), 11, 12, 13; Abd. v. 21.
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But, if we keep in view the idea which underlies this term,

we shall find it in all parts of the Old Testament. Jehovah,

our God, is Eternal King and Lord for ever and ever: —

we meet with such words continually both in the Sacred

Canticles and in the exhortations and the predictions of the

Prophets (Ex. 15, 18; Ps. 9, 37 (hebr. 10, 16]; 46 [47], 8;

92 (93], 1; 95 [96], 10; 96 (97), 1; 98 [99], 1; 145 [146], 10;

Ez. 20, 33 s; Dan. 4, 31–34). This dominion of God extends

over all, for He is “the God of all the kingdoms of the earth,

and has made heaven and earth '' (Is. 37, 16). According

to this conception the whole world is God's kingdom.

But His chosen people are, in an especial manner, the

kingdom of this God. After the Lord had made a special

covenant with the Patriarch for himself and his descendants,

He caused it to be declared to the children of Israel who

dwelt in Egypt: “And I will take you to myself for my

people, I will be your God and you shall be my people ''

(Ex. 6, 7). And again, after the covenant, He repeatedly

reminds His people of their special position: “I will be your

God and you shall be my people ’’ (Lev. 26, 12). “The Lord

thy God hath chosen thee to be his peculiar people of all

the peoples that are upon the earth '' (Deut. 7, 6; cf. 32, 9,

etc.). The Lord, indeed, regarded Israel as His own especial

kingdom. He gave to it the Commandments and the regu

lations by which its moral and religious life should be ruled.

But He did still more. The whole constitution and all the

laws of social and political life were due to Him, the Almighty

God Who, through His representative on earth, exercised His

royal prerogatives over His people. Rebellion against His

ministers was indeed high treason against His royal authority,

as we learn from His words to Samuel: “For they have not

rejected thee, but me, that I should not reign over them ’’

(1 Reg. 6, 7).

The ideal of a kingdom of God to which Jehovah wished

to attain in this theocracy of the old covenant was never

realized owing to the obstinacy and wickedness of Israel.

But the Lord from the days of the Patriarchs had destined
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another kingdom for His people, of which this first should

be but as a faint shadow.

The Redeemer, already promised to our first parents in

Paradise, who would redeem us from sin and all its burden,

had been continually and more and more definitely an

nounced to them. And His kingly rank and the kingdom

which should include all nations over which this Messiah

should rule were likewise more and more clearly made known.

Balaam beheld from afar how a star should rise out of Jacob,

and a scepter spring up from Israel (Num. 24, 17–19), and

how a ruler should come forth from Jacob (2 Reg. 7, 12–16;

Ps, 88 (89); (Is. 9, 6 f; 11, 1; Jer. 23, 5; Ez. 34, 23; Os. 3, 5).

This ruler in Israel, being a descendant of David, would be

born in Bethlehem and yet “his going forth is from the

beginning, from the day of eternity " (Mich. 5, 2). In the

same manner the divinity of this Prince was clearly pointed

out and His kingdom plainly described as the kingdom of

God. It is precisely of this kingdom of the Messiah or of

God that we find it so often said by the Prophets: “Jehovah

shall reign and be king in Sion ” (Is. 24, 23; 52, 7; Mich. 4, 7;

Soph. 3, 15. Cf. Is. 2, 2–4; Jer. 30–33; Mich. 4, 1 seq.; Zach.

9, 9; Mal. 3, 1).

What though Sion appears as the center and the starting

point of this kingdom, yet shall it embrace all nations. From

east to west and from north to south, the whole earth shall

be included within its boundaries. Besides this universality,

which all the prophecies emphasize as the distinguishing

characteristic of the future kingdom of God, the Prophets

also point out the spiritual nature of this kingdom; when

they are in need of thought-inspiring images with which to

describe its riches and its joys, they, before all, set forth

clearly that the coming ruler will convert all nations to the

true God, and will lead them to the fear of God and of His

justice (Is. 2, 2; 4, 2; Jer. 23, 5; 33, 15; Mich. 4, 2, etc.).

The Prophets repeatedly and emphatically declared that

this kingdom of the Messiah should take the place of the

ancient theocracy. We find this already foreshown in
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Jacob's words when he blessed Juda, that the scepter should

be taken from Juda at the coming of Him for whom it was

intended and who was expected by the nations (Gen. 49, 10).

Ezechiel emphatically points this out later, first in the para

ble of the Cedar and the Wine Shoot (Ez. 17, 22–24), and

then again more plainly in his denunciation of Jerusalem

(Ez. 21, 25–27 [Hebr. v. 30–32). Cf. Knabenbauer in loc.).

Malachias, the last of the Prophets, especially announced the

rejection of the ancient sacrifices and the offering of a clean

oblation in the new kingdom of God (Mal. 1, 10 et seq.).

Daniel, the last of the greater Prophets, spoke with most

particular clearness and solemnity of the coming Ruler and

His kingdom. After he had explained the four great king

doms to the king of Babylon, he added: “But in the day of

those kingdoms the God of heaven will set up a kingdom

that shall never be destroyed, and his kingdom shall not be

delivered up to another people, and it shall break in pieces

and shall consume all those kingdoms and itself shall stand

for ever: according as thou sawest that the stone was cut

out of the mountain without hands, and broke in pieces the

clay, and the iron, and the brass, and the silver, and the

gold '' (Dan. 2, 44 et seq.). Later, he returns to the subject

of the four kingdoms and describes still more clearly the

personality of the Ruler in the new kingdom of the Messiah,

the kingdom of God: “I beheld therefore in the vision of the

night, and lo, one like a son of man came with the clouds

of heaven, and he came even to the Ancient of days: and

they presented him before him. And there was given to

him power, and glory, and a kingdom: and all peoples, tribes,

and tongues shall serve him: his power is an everlasting

power that shall not be taken away: and his kingdom shall

not be destroyed ” (Dan. 7, 13). Finally, he announces the

time of the coming of this “anointed one who is the ruler,”

who shall come “that transgression may be finished, and sin

may have an end, and iniquity may be abolished, and ever

lasting justice may be brought, and vision and prophecy may

be fulfilled, and the holy of holies may be anointed '' (Dan.
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9, 24). Whilst the holy city and the sanctuary of the ancient

covenant shall be for ever laid waste, and the ancient sacri

fices and oblations shall be abolished for ever, this new sanc

tum sanctorum, the kingdom of God, the kingdom of the new

covenant, with its spiritual riches shall take the place of the

ancient one to all eternity (Dan. 9, 24–27).

Thus the idea of a heavenly kingdom to be established on

earth by the Messiah could not be new or strange to the

Israelite who was familiar with the writings of the Patriarchs

and the Prophets. And that in reality it was not we know

from the numerous Jewish apocrypha of the time immedi

ately before or after the birth of Christ.

The so-called third Book of the Sibylline Oracles, the

greater part of which probably belongs to the year 140 B.C.,

must be regarded as one of the oldest of these remarkable

documents (cf. F. Blass in E. Kautzsch, “Apochryphen,” II,

180). Amongst other things we find in it the following:

“When Rome shall rule even over Egypt, for a set purpose

so arranged (?), then will the greatest kingdom of the immor

tal king of men appear. Then will come the holy Lord

who will wield the scepter over the whole earth, to all

eternity, unto this is time hastening ” (Sibyll. 3, v. 46–50.

Blass, ibid. p. 186). The same is repeated further on: “For

God will send thither a king from the sunrise who will put

an end to wicked wars all over the earth '' (idem, v. 652 et

seq., p. 197), “and then he will establish his reign for all time

over all men '' (v. 766 et seq., p. 200).

In the so-called “figurative discourses'' of the Book of

Enoch, of which mention has been made already and which

probably belongs to the years 104–78 B.C., we find described,

quite in harmony with Daniel, the future kingdom and its

sovereign, the Son of Man or Man's Son,' the anointed of

the Lord who sits beside the “source of light º' on the throne

of His royalty and rules His heavenly kingdom (Enoch 38,

1, 2, 5; 39, 6; 45, 3, 4; 46, 2; 48, 2, 7, 10; 61, 8; 62, 2, 5;

69, 29). -

1 The “Son of Woman” in 62, 5 and 69, 29 is a doubtful rendering.
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The apocryphal “Psalms of Solomon " belong to a not

much later date, probably to the last century before Christ.

In these canticles there is also repeated mention of the great

and just king who judges the world (Ps. Sal. 2, 36 al. 32)

and of the coming Messiah and his kingdom, which is

described in the two last psalms (17 and 18). They give

expression in a touching manner to the longing for the

coming of this kingdom and of its just and sinless sovereign

(Ps. 17, 41 al. 36) who “is the anointed of the Lord ”

(xptorós küpws, not xp. kvptov, Ps. 17, 36 al. 32; cf. Ps. 18,

6 al. 5).

The “Ascension of Moses '' into Heaven was probably

written soon after the death of the first Herod (cf. C. Cle

men in E. Kautzsch, II, 313 et seq.). In it there is also

wnention of the time when “his sovereignty over all His

creatures will appear,” that is to say, when “the divine

Power shall rise from his throne and go forth from his holy

habitation (10, 1, 3).

In the Aramaic paraphrases of the Old Testament, which came into

general use from the time of the captivity and which very often complete

the ancient rendering of a Scripture text, we learn from numerous pas

sages how very familiar the Jews were with the idea of God's sovereignty

and of the kingdom of the Messiah. A series of texts in Onkelos and Jon

athan are interpreted of the “king Messiah,” even though frequently the

words themselves do not suggest this obviously. The abstract term

“God’s sovereignty" is very often used where in the Hebrew there is

question of Jehovah in person (Targum Is. 31, 4; 40, 9; 52, 7; Ez. 7,

7, 10; Abd. 21; Mich. 4, 7; Zach. 14, 9).

Instead of the usual “I knºb we find also, at least in one passage

in Midrash, Cant., 2, 12, with the same meaning Foº nº, divine

sovereignty, that is, God's sovereignty, which was destined to take

the place of the “godless sovereignty" of the Romans (G. Dalman,

“Die Worte Jesu,” I, 83. Cf. D. B. Haneberg, “Gesch. der bibl. Offenb.””

pp. 574-6).

As this paraphrase in its present form probably belongs to the first

century after our Lord, a mere reference to it may be sufficient, although

the ideas as to the kingdom of the Messiah certainly belong to the tra

ditions of the time before the Christian era. In the same way we shall

just refer to the Jewish ritual prayers, the greater number of which are
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very old, especially the “eighteenth prayer'' (Schmone Esre), which in

its present form belongs to the first decade after the destruction of Jeru

salem, but which includes sentiments very much older. The ardent desire

for the Messiah and for the kingdom of mercy and grace which shall be

made manifest through Him finds touching expression in these prayers

and through them was kept continually in the hearts of the congregation

of the synagogue (Haneberg, ibid. pp. 442–4; Dalman, 1, 81; Schürer,

II," 537–44).

The works of Philo (De exsecrationibus, 9; de praemiis et poenis,

16) also show, though perhaps not quite so plainly, how lively was the

expectation of the Messiah and His kingdom amongst the Jews at

the time of our Lord; whilst the history of Josephus (Ant. X, 10, 4;

11, 7; Bell. VI, 5, 4. Cf. Ant. XX, 5, 1; 8, 6; Bell. II, 13, 4 seq.) shows

it still more clearly. Cf. J. H. A. Ebrard, “Wiss. Kritik d. evang.

Geschichte ’’ [Frankfurt, 1868], pp. 845–9).

We also find it confirmed in many passages of the New

Testament. The magnificent hymns of thanksgiving of

Zacharias and Simeon express aloud the views of devout per

sons in Israel who waited patiently for the deliverance of their

nation. The coming Messiah was raised up by the Lord God

of Israel as “a horn of salvation ” in the house of David his

servant, as “Salvation from all enemies, and all that hate us,”

so that all might serve Him in holiness and justice in the way

of peace (LC. 1, 68–79). The Lord had prepared this salva

tion as a light to the enlightenment of the Gentiles and the

glory of His people of Israel (Lc. 2, 29–32). The aged

prophetess Anna also spoke of the child Jesus in the temple

to all that looked for the redemption of Israel (LC. 2, 28).

But this “day-spring from on high,” who visits His

people in the deepest mercy of God, is expected to come as a

mighty king in Israel. The wise men from the East, when

they inquired for the newborn king of the Jews, were

directed by the unanimous voice of the high priests and the

scribes of the Jewish nation to Bethlehem (Mt. 2, 2 et seq.).

When Christ at His first meeting with Nathaniel permitted a

ray of His almighty wisdom to enlighten him, the latter,

quite overwhelmed, exclaimed: “Rabbi, thou art the Son of

God, thou art the king of Israel” (Jno. 1, 49). After our
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Lord had so wonderfully revealed His divine power in the

multiplication of the loaves, the people wanted to make Him

a king by force (Joh. 6, 15). The disciples strove with one

another as to which should be the greatest in the “kingdom

of Heaven '' (Mt. 18, 1), and the sons of Zebedee sought

through their mother's intercession to secure for themselves

the place of honor on the right and on the left of their

sovereign's throne (Mt. 20, 20 et seq.). At our Lord's tri

umphant entry into Jerusalem, the jubilant inhabitants met

him with cries of Hosanna: “Blessed be the king who comes

in the name of the Lord — the king of Israel ” (LC. 19, 38;

Joh. 12, 13. Cf. Mc. 11, 10).

Even the history of the Passion shows how deeply rooted

in all was this conviction of the royalty of the kingdom of

the Messiah. Pilate's question, the soldiers' mockery, the

petition of the thief, the blasphemies against the Crucified

Victim, - all imply this conviction (Mt. 27, 11, 29, 42;

Lc. 23, 42). And from the wood of ignominy the title

attached to the Cross proclaimed to all, loudly and solemnly,

the royal rank of the Messiah.

The kingdom of this monarch was called by the Israelites

“the kingdom of Heaven '' (Mt. 18, 1) and the “kingdom of

God'' (LC. 14, 15; 17, 20; cf. Mc. 15, 43) or sometimes

merely “the kingdom '' (Act. 1, 6; Israel is here in the

dative case: tá 'IopañX).

If we desire to examine more closely into the nature and

the characteristics ascribed to that “kingdom of God’’ of

which the people had such a deep conviction in the time of

Our Lord, we shall find that, on one side, it was regarded and

expected as a divine, everlasting, universal, spiritual king

dom. In the Old Testament as well as in the Apocrypha the

three first characteristics are brought into special prominence.

The kingdom must come from Heaven, from God; it must be

founded and guided by God Himself; it must last for ever,

no other kingdom must ever take its place (cf. also Jno. 12,

34), and it must include all the nations of the earth.

But the spiritual nature of the kingdom and of its riches
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are also repeatedly insisted on, not only in numerous passages

of the Old Testament, but also in the apocryphal writings

already mentioned. The kingdom itself is called “the as

sembly of the just " (Enoch, 38, 1) and penance is described

as a condition of entrance into it. No injustice will be

committed under the King's sovereignty, who is just Him

self and free from sin (Ps. Sal. 17, 26, 41 al. 32, 36). There

fore the assembly implore of God: “O God, purify Israel on

the day of healing grace, when its anointed of the Lord shall

come,” and “a good generation shall live in the fear of God

and in works of justice ’’ (Ps. Sal. 18, 6 al. 5 et seq.).

But these characteristics, and above all the spirituality

of the coming kingdom, became more and more transformed

according to the carnal ideas of a people who were sunk in

earthly things. Its heavenly origin and its eternal duration

gave occasion for confounding the kingdom of the Messiah

to be established on earth with the circumstances of the con

summation at the end of the ages, and for transferring the

Prophets’ descriptions of this glorious and perfect sovereignty

of God when time had ended to the rule and the people of

the Messiah. Further, all people should indeed belong to

this kingdom, but, according to the Jewish idea, they should

first become Israelites in all things and should take upon

themselves the whole burden of the Law. And in the

observance of this Law, Supreme importance was more and

more attached to the letter and to the external, ceremonial

directions then prevailing.

The spiritual nature of the kingdom having thus lost its

special significance, the Jewish writings in their descriptions

of the sovereignty of the Messiah show how much the hopes

and expectations of the people were founded on carnal and

earthly things. The execution of vengeance on all enemies

and oppressors and political freedom through the foundation

of a great earthly kingdom were to signalize the beginning of

this sovereignty. Then “shall the temple of the great God

be filled to overflowing with splendid wealth, with gold and

silver and purple decorations, and the earth shall produce its
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fruits, and the sea be full of riches '' (Sibyll. 657–9). It will

fulfil the promises which the Lord gave to the devout in

Israel (the observers of the Law) that He would bestow

“upon them the whole earth, and would open to them the

gates and the world of the blest, and give them all joys and

a glad heart and an immortal spirit. From all parts of the

earth shall they bring frankincense and gifts to the house

of the great God . . . and there shall be upon earth just

riches"; and so on (Sibyll. 3, 769–73, 783).

In later writings this hope of earthly joys in the kingdom

of the Messiah is still more strongly expressed. In the

Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch, which dates from after the

fall of Jerusalem, the “flashing lightnings” are thus explained:

“And when He has brought the whole world into subjec

tion and has seated Himself in peace on the throne of His

kingdom, then will He reveal Himself in great joy, and

tranquillity will appear. And then will health descend in the

dew, and sickness will disappear. And care and trouble,

and groaning amongst men will pass away, joy will spread

over the whole earth. Women will bring forth their chil

dren without pain,” etc. (Apoc. Baruch, c. 73).

The same tendency to look for external and earthly things

is met with in the Rabbinical sayings and teachings even of

the most remote time. They distinguish between the king

dom of God and the kingdom of the Messiah. Whilst, with

reference to the latter, the descriptions of the Apocrypha are

surpassed in sensual realism, by the former they understand

God's Supremacy and its recognition on the part of mankind.

The sovereignty of God is usually described by the name

“kingdom of Heaven” (Rºy nº without the article). But

we see how much even this designation had lost its spiritual

significance by the fact that the mechanical repetition of

the Prayer of the Schama was frequently termed “taking

upon oneself the kingdom of Heaven’’ or “the yoke of

the kingdom of Heaven.” In the same way, people were

to take upon themselves “the yoke of the kingdom of

Heaven '' by wearing the phylacteries and washing their
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hands and other external observances (cf. the passages

from the Mishnah in Schoettgen, Lightfoot, and Wetstein).

Many passages of the Gospel, also, clearly afford suf

ficient evidence that a similar material and extrinsic con

ception of the kingdom of Heaven was wide-spread in the

time of our Lord (cf. Mt. 18, 1 et seq.; 20, 20 et seq.; Joh. 6,

15, etc.). In opposition to such earthly ideas the divine

Teacher set up the heavenly image of the true kingdom of

God.

 



CHAPTER W

THE DOCTRINE OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN

IN THE PARABLES

ºfº, T. MARK announces to us the beginning of the

º: public life of our Lord in these words: “And

§3) º after John was delivered up, Jesus came into

* Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of

God (or the gospel of God) and saying: The time is com

pleted, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent, and

believe in the gospel ” (Mc. 1, 14 et seq.). St. Matthew says

somewhat more briefly: “From that time Jesus began to

preach and to say: Do penance, for the kingdom of heaven

is at hand ” (Mt. 4, 17). St. John the Baptist also pro

claimed the coming of the Messiah in the same words: “Do

penance, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand ” (Mt. 3, 2).

St. Matthew sums up the whole of our Lord's teaching in

the words: “preaching the gospel of the kingdom '' (Mt. 4,

23), and our Lord Himself, according to St. Luke, describes

this as the object of His mission: “To other cities also I

must preach the kingdom of God: for I am sent for this

purpose ’’ (LC. 4, 43).

The glad tidings of the kingdom of God was the starting

point and the center of our Lord's whole public life. He

was sent to announce this kingdom, to induce men by means

of His miracles to believe in His gospel, and to unite all the

Faithful in this new kingdom.

The usual terms for this kingdom are “kingdom of heaven,” )

Baqi)\eta rāv otpavāv, and “kingdom of God,” # 3. Toč 6eoû (more rarely

8. Beoč). We find the first term repeated thirty-two times in St. Mat

thew (or thirty-three times if with Tischendorf and Brandscheid we
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prefer for Matthew 19, 24 this reading, suggested by some ancient trans

lations to the 8aat)\eta roß 6eoû of the MSS.). Outside Matthew, it occurs

only in a variant of the Codex Sinaiticus in John, 3, 5, where in most

MSS., translations and editions we read Baqi)\eta toû 6.e00. This latter

expression is employed only four or five times by St. Matthew (Mt. 6,

33; 12, 28; 19, 24 with X B C D etc.; 21, 31, 43), whilst it continually

occurs in Mark and Luke to the exclusion of the first expression used

by St. Matthew (thirty-three times in St. Luke, and either fourteen or

fifteen times in St. Mark, according as at 1, 14 we read ebayyáMov ris

Baqi)\etas roſ, 9eoû A D T etc. or ebayyáXtov roſ, 6eoû N B L etc). This

“kingdom of Heaven” is also called simply the “kingdom,” # 8aai)\eta

(Mt. 4, 23; 8, 12; 9, 35; 13, 19, 38; 24, 14. Cf. Lc. 12, 32; Act. 1, 6;

1 Cor. 15, 24), the “kingdom of the Father,” # 3. roſ, trarpós (Mt. 13,

43; 26, 28. Cf. 6, 10), the “kingdom of the Son,” or “of the Son of

Man,” or “of Christ” (Col. 1, 13; Mt. 13, 41; 16, 28 [al. 66%m]; 20, 21;

Lc. 1, 33; 22, 29, 30; 23,42; Joh. 18, 36; Eph. 5, 5; 1 Tim. 4, 1; 2 Pt.

1, 11), and the “kingdom of our Father, David” (Mc. 11, 10. Cf.

Lc. 1, 32).

Some have tried to make a distinction between the “king

dom of Heaven” and “kingdom of God,” or thought that

Christ intended by the former term to express an antithesis

to the earthly hopes of the Jews, “quasi dicat: vos terrenum

exspectatis regnum, ego caeleste appropinquare confirmo”

(Maldonatus in Mt. 3, 2). It has even been suggested that

the designation “kingdom of heaven” might be regarded as

“first coined by our Evangelist, after every hope of that

realization (the kingdom of God on earth) had vanished with

the downfall of the Jewish nation” (B. Weiss in Meyer,

Mt. 3, 2).

Dalman, however, rightly remarks that such opinions are

to be ascribed to “pure ignorance of the Jewish mode of

expression.” The reverence of the Jews for the name

of God caused them in many instances to use the word

“heaven” (Pº without the article; cf. Dan. 4, 23) in

stead of “God.” Hence “kingdom of Heaven” was the

popular term for the “kingdom of God.” It cannot sur

prise us that our Lord employed a term familiar to the

1 “Die Worte Jesu,” I, 76.
f
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people, nor that the Evangelist who wrote in Aramaic for

the Jewish Christians of Palestine should alone have retained

the expression whilst the others used “kingdom of God’’ as

more intelligible to the pagans who had become Christians.

St. Mark and St. Luke by simply using “kingdom of God’’

in these passages, where St. Matthew says “kingdom of

Heaven,” show us at the same time that according to their

conception both terms have the same meaning. It is by

means of the subject matter, not the name, that our Lord

shows us the contrast between His doctrine and the false

ideas of the Jews.

Now Christ wished most particularly to illustrate His

doctrine regarding the kingdom of Heaven by means of the

parables. Therefore, in at least eleven similes He used the

introduction “the kingdom of heaven is like ’’ or similar

words; but even where this introduction is wanting, the

parables still have everywhere a reference more or less clear

to the kingdom of God. F. Zorell in his interesting Analecta

on “The Kingdom of Heaven, the Kingdom of God’’ raises

the question whether even in some of these introductions, as

well as in other passages of the New Testament, instead of

“kingdom of Heaven '' the rendering should not rather be,

“the divine Majesty, God, is like a king, a sower, a house

holder.” We shall refer to this briefly later on. Let it

suffice now to remark that even with this not impossible

interpretation the substance of the parables must necessarily

be referred to the kingdom of God in the sense which we are

about to explain more closely.

In order to understand more clearly the meaning of this

expression on the lips of our divine Lord, we must bear in

mind the idea which the name suggested to the Jews. First

of all, they did indeed understand by it, as we said before,

the sovereignty, the power of God in general, and especially

the realization of this sovereignty in the theocracy of the Old

Testament. But in this kingdom of God they saw not

merely God's “sovereignty"; it was to them very much

more a concrete “kingdom,” a community, whose head was
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Almighty God and which was governed by Jehovah Himself

through His earthly representative, who was invested with

the divine authority, and in accordance with His laws and

constitution. But this kingdom of God should only attain

its full perfection through the Messiah. Thus it was that the

more the afflicted people suffered in the present, the more

longingly they looked forward to the coming kingdom of the

Messiah. It never occurred to them that it would be a

spiritual kingdom which should take the place of the syna

gogue, rejected because of its iniquity. On the contrary, the

Jews in the time of our Lord, as we have seen, looked for

ward to the coming, in the near future, of the kingdom of

God as the realization of all their national, earthly dreams.

At the same time, in the minds of many, these ideas of the

revelation of the kingdom of the Messiah were intermingled

with notions of the end of the world and of the kingdom of

the Consummation.

It was then to these people that our divine Lord addressed

His sermons on the kingdom of Heaven. He used this term

in the sense in which it was familiar to the Israelites, but

unalloyed by the false earthly ideas introduced therein by

the Jews. He came before His people as the Messiah pre

dicted by the Prophets, and, wholly in accordance with their

meaning, announced the near approach of His kingdom. Thus

in the first place this kingdom is the realization of God's

sovereignty over man. For this purpose, the fulfilment of

the Will of God is above all things necessary: “Not every

one that says to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king

dom of heaven: but he that does the will of My Father who

is in heaven '' (Mt. 7, 21).

But God's dominion shall not be only over men individu

ally, nor must it be regarded as destined to be realized in

these alone. It shall be established in a true and real king

dom, a religious community which shall have as its head the

only begotten Son of God, and which shall be governed

according to the constitution which He has given and in

accordance with His Laws. This is the kingdom of the
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Messiah as foretold by the Prophets, and such was the sig

nification attached by all to the name. According to the

analogy of the figurative kingdom of God in the Old Testa

ment we may rightly assume that this kingdom of the new

covenant shall be ruled by the invisible head through a

visible, earthly representative, even if the Gospel afforded us

no express information regarding it. How far the visibility of

this kingdom appears from the parables themselves will be

seen in the explanation of the various similes.

Further, this kingdom has indeed its foundation in

heaven, whence its King and Founder has descended from

the bosom of the Father, and it will have its final con

summation again in heaven in the abode of the Blessed

where Jesus Christ will reign for ever with the Saints in

glory. It is, in this sense, a true and actual kingdom of

heaven, and in many of the utterances of the New Testa

ment writings the term is employed with special reference to

this blessed kingdom of glory. But this glorious epoch of the

kingdom triumphant is preceded by the preparatory stage of

the time of conflict in the kingdom of God on earth. The

community of the new covenant shall be founded on earth for

man and in man, and it shall, indeed, embrace all nations, as

was constantly foretold of the kingdom of the Messiah, and

shall last to the end of time. The time of conflict shall be

followed by the eternal enjoyment of the reward in the

kingdom of glory, which shall be given to each one at the

end of his day's labor. For both parts of the kingdom are

coexistent from its foundation, and their relations are recip

rocal. Both represent the one kingdom of Heaven of which

our Lord reveals to us in the parables so many mysteries,

whilst at one time He has in view more especially the time

of preparation on earth and at another refers to the final

consummation in heaven.

In the parables on the kingdom of Heaven we can dis

tinguish three principal points of view. Our Lord shows in

the first place to His disciples and partly to the people the

true character of the kingdom of the Messiah. He sets before
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them, in contrast to the false ideas which prevailed in Israel

and amongst the disciples as well, the genesis, the gradual

development, the growth, the value, the dignity, the effi

ciency, and the final consummation of this kingdom. Not

earthly treasures, but heavenly are to be hoped for in His

kingdom. Therein the conflict will be not with the powers of

earth, but with spiritual enemies, above all with the Arch

Enemy of God and man, their adversary from the beginning,

and with him his accomplices— the evil passions of man's

heart.

Whilst He thus laid stress upon the spiritual nature of

His kingdom, He everywhere opposed the false Jewish views

and led His disciples to the understanding of God's designs.

God did not will that the new kingdom should be suddenly

proclaimed, but that it should grow gradually from insignifi

cant beginnings; nor did He will that there should be at

once a complete separation from all evil. The final separa

tion of good and evil is not to take place until the end of

the day. He pointed out to them the real cause for the

resistance which Israel offered to her Messiah, and prepared

them for the absolute defection of the people and the exclu

sion of the greater number from His kingdom, as had been

predicted by the Prophets.

He combined these lessons on the characteristics of the

kingdom of Heaven with instructions on what should be

required from the members of this kingdom. Whenever an

opportunity presented itself, He exhorted His hearers in His

similes to humble and persevering prayer, to vigilance, to

the good use of the gifts and graces which had been lent to

them by God. Then He emphatically required of them that

they should practise meekness, forgiveness of injuries, mercy;

they should have a practical love of their neighbor to be

manifested in deeds; they must be detached from earthly

things and resolute in the serving of God.

Finally He taught His disciples to know the sovereign of

this kingdom, who is indeed Himself; He showed them by

most beautiful images His dignity and His sentiments, His
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position in this kingdom, His dignity as its head and its

heavenly king. But above all, He allowed them to look into

His divine Heart, and revealed to them the boundless

treasures of His mercy and of the love which caused Him to

become a willing victim for them.

Thus do the parables afford us attractive and instructive

lessons on the mysteries of the kingdom of Heaven. We shall

take each parable separately and try to understand it as it

came from the thought and lips of the divine Teacher. If

He has not propounded His lessons according to a settled

system, still we may in perfect accordance with His words

and intentions arrange them, as has been just suggested, in

three groups:—

I. Parables of the kingdom in its gradual development,

its nature, its working;

II. Parables of the members of the kingdom of Heaven

and their obligations;

III. Parables of the Head of the kingdom of Heaven and

His position amongst the members.

 



PART FIRST

PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IN ITS GRADUAL

DEVELOPMENT, ITS NATURE, AND ITS WORKING

I. THE SOWER

Matthew, 13, 3b-9, 18–23; Mark, 4, 3–9, 13–21; Luke, 8, 5–8, 11–15

Mt. 13, 3b–9:

3b. 'Iöot, t{fi}\6ev 6

arepov roſ, a treipelv.

4. Kai év tº a treipelv

airów & uév čtréaev trapd

rºw 366w kai &\6óvra rā

reretvá karéqſayev attá.

5. "AAAa 6é étréaev čtri

rā tre+pacón, olk

elxév Yiv troX\#v,

6trov

kal

eiðéws &#avéreuxev Šud rô

um ºxeuv 3á8os Yſis'

6. Atov 6é àvarei)\av

ros travuariatºm kal 6tá

rö an éxetv pišav čmpáv6m.

7. ''AXXa 6é àreaev tri

Tās &xáv6as kal &véðmorav

at àxav6al kal &métryušav

aúrá.

Mc. 4, 3–9:

3. 'Akovere. 'Iöoû,

{{fi}\ffew 6 otrelpwy atreſpat.

4. Kal &Yévero èv tº

otreipelv 8 ºuév čtreaev trapd

rºw 660V kai fix6ev rá

- - r

Tereuvâ kai katépayev

aúró.

5. Kal &XXo ètreaev ćirl

rö Tretpóðes, 8trov oſſº

elxév Yāv troXXhv, kal

eū6üs &#avéreuxév Šud, rö ur)

exeiv Bá60s Yºs'

6. kal &re àvéreuxév 6

#Xuos, Škavuatio6m kal 6td.

rô wº) exeuv piſav čm

páv6m.

7. Kal &XXo treaev els

rås &káv6as kal divé6ma'av

at àkav6at kai ovvérvučav

Kal oùkaúró Kaptrów

&6aokév.

LC. 8, 5–8:

5. "EčſMºev Ó a trelpww

toū otreſpat rôv a trópov

atroß.

Kai év tº a treipelv

aúrów & Mév Étréaev trapd

rºw Óðöv kal kareirathón

kai tā treretvá rod oilpa

vot karéqſayev airó.

6. Kal &repov karétre

aev čtrl rºw trétpav Kal

quèv

{{mpáv6m 5ud rô nº éxeuv

liquáða.

7. Kal &repov čtreaev

êv uéow rôv čkav6&v Kal

ovvºveto at al ākav6at

àtrétryušav airó.
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8. *'AXXa δέ &reaev έττι

τήν γήν την xaXi)v xal

άδίδου xapTröv, δ μèv èxa

τόν, δ δè &£hxovra, δ δέ

τριάκοντα.

9. 'O &xwv óra áxov

άτω.

Mt. 13, 4 e)\6ovra . . .

mλόev (or mλόον) . . .

8. Kal άλλα &reaev els

τήν γήν την καλὴν xal

άδίδου xap7ròv àvaßaivovra

Καί αύζανόμ€va, xal ἐφ€pev

eis τριάκοντα xal èv è£#

xovra xal èv èxatöv.

9. Kai £\eyev' “Os

-m • » - » /

eXev αντα ακον€uv, axov€τω.

8. Kal &repov &rearev

els τήν γήν την ά^ya6i}v
w - - - - - w

×al φvév έττοίησ€v xapröv

éxatovratrλασίova.

TaÜTa λέγων ἐφῶvev*

'O éxa)v

άκονέτω.

• m.

ûτα άκούeuv,

xareqja^yev B, Westcott-Hort, Nestle, etc.; al.

xav xate@., as Mc. — 9. ωτa without axoveiv X B etc.,

which in many MSS. is added from Mark and Luke.

Mc. 4, 5 erv το τ€τρωόes A B C, etc., eru ta retpwôm X D Vulg., etc., as

Mt. — 8. av£avoμeva X B, av£avouevov B D (which at the beginning of

the verse read aXXo instead of aXXa), etc.;— eis . . . év . . . év E F G,

etc. ; three times eis X C* A, Hetzenauer, etc.; three times &v D Vulg.

Brandscheid, etc.

Lc. 8, 8 a^yaßmv: +- xav xaXnv D, etc., from Matthew and Mark.

Mt. 13:

3b. Ecce, exiit, qui

seminat seminare.

4. Et dum seminat,

quaedam ceciderunt se

cus viam et venerunt

volucres caeli et come

derunt ea.

5. Alia autem ceci

derunt in petrosa, ubi

non habebant terram

multam; et continuo

exorta sunt, quia non

habebant altitudinem

terrae.

6. Sole autem orto

aestuaverunt, et quia

non habuerunt radi

cem, aruerunt.

7. Alia autem ceci

derunt in spinas; et

creverunt spinae et suf

focaverunt ea.

Mc. 4:

3. Audite: Ecce, exi

it seminans ad semi

nandum.

4. Et dum seminat,

aliud cecidit circa viam

et venerunt volucres

caeli et comederunt

illud.

5. Aliud vero cecidit

super petrosa, ubi non

habuit terram multam:

et statim exortum est,

quoniam non habebat

altitudinem terrae;

6. et quando exortus

est sol, exaestuavit, et

eo quod non habebat

radicem, exaruit.

7. Et aliud cecidit in

spinas: et ascenderunt

spinae et suffocaverunt

illud et fructum non

dedit.

Lc. 8:

5. Exiit qui seminat,

seminare semen suum.

Et dum seminat, aliud

cecidit, secus viam et,

conculcatum est et vo

lucres caeli comederunt;

illud.

6. Et aliud cecidit;

supra petram: et natum

aruit, quia non habe

bat humorem.

7. Et aliud cecidit,

inter spinas: et simul

exortae spinae suffoca

verunt, illud.
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8. Alia autem ceci

derunt in terram bo

nam: et dabant fruc

tum, aliud centesimum,

aliud sexagesimum,

aliud trigesimum.

9. Qui habet aures

audiendi, audiat.

Mt. 13:

3. Behold, the sower

went out to Sow.

4. And whilst he

sowed, some seeds fell

by the wayside, and the

birds of the air came

and ate them up.

5. And other some

fell upon stony ground,

where they had not

much earth: and they

sprang up immedi

ately, because they had

no deepness of earth.

6. And when the sun

was up they were

scorched: and because

they had not root, they

withered away.

7. And others fell

among thorns: and the

thorns grew up and

choked them.

8. And others fell

upon good ground: and

they brought forth fruit,

some an hundredfold,

some sixtyfold, and

some thirtyfold.

8. Et aliud cecidit in

terram bonam: et da

bat fructum ascenden

tem et crescentem et

afferebat unum triginta,

unum sexaginta et

unum centum.

9. Et dicebat: Qui

habet aures audiendi,

audiat.

Mc. 4:

3. Hear ye: Behold,

the sower went out to

SOW.

4. And whilst he

sowed, some fell by the

wayside, and the birds

of the air came and ate

it up.

5. And other some

fell upon stony ground,

where it had not much

earth; and it shot up

immediately, because it

had no depth of earth.

6. And when the sun

was risen, it was

scorched; and because

it had no root, it with

ered away.

7. And some fell

among thorns; and the

thorns grew up, and

choked it, and it yielded

no fruit.

8. And some fell

upon good ground; and

brought forth fruit that

grew up, and increased

and yielded, one thirty,

another sixty, and an

other a hundredfold.

8. Et aliud cecidit

in terram bonam: et

ortum fecit fructum

centuplum.

Haec dicens clama

bat: Qui habet aures

audiendi, audiat.

Lc. 8:

5. The sower sent out

to sow his seed. And

as he sowed, some fell

by the wayside, and it

was trodden down, and

the fowls of the air de

voured it.

6. And other some

fell upon a rock; and

as soon as it was sprung

up, it withered away,

because it had no mois

ture.

7. And other some

fell among thorns, and

the thorns growing up

with it, choked it.

8. And other some

fell upon good ground;

and being sprung up,

yielded fruit ahundred

fold. Saying these

things, he cried out:

He that has ears to
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9. He that has ears 9. And he said: He hear, let him hear.

to hear, let him hear. that has ears to hear,

let him hear.

This parable has caused manifold discussions amongst modern exeg

etists on the question of the connection of the three texts with one

another and with a supposed original text. How indefensible are the

arguments for the dependence of Matthew on Mark or Luke can best be

proved from the dissensions amongst the various authorities, many of

whom indeed have quickly changed their first opinion for one quite

different.

For instance, Professor Jülicher at first maintained with Weiss that

St. Luke's text was “the absolutely true and faithfully preserved text of

the written Logia,” whilst St. Mark's text was one appropriated by him

from this original text and retouched, Matthew in turn borrowing from

Mark. Now, on the contrary, he believes that “St. Mark's text must be

preferred all along the line.”

There is no necessity for us to accept the view of St. Matthew's

dependence on St. Mark or St. Luke. For, although it has become quite

a prevailing fashion amongst many non-Catholic commentators, there is

no unanimity as to the ground for this belief. Against it, cf. Bugge

(4 121), who in his introduction rightly declares himself the oppo

nent of this “billiard-play carried on by the fashionable exegesis with

‘inner' and “higher ' textual criticism "(p. 111).

“The same day Jesus going out of the house, sat by the

sea-side. And great multitudes were gathered together unto

him, so that he went up into a boat and sat: and all the

multitude stood on the shore. And he spoke to them many

things in parables saying . . .” It is in these words that St.

Matthew begins the parable of the Sower (Mt. 13, 1–3a).

St. Mark begins his account similarly (Mc. 4, 1 et seq.),

whilst St. Luke merely lays stress on the fact that a great

crowd followed our Lord, “when a very great multitude was

gathered together and hastened out of the cities unto him ''

(Lc. 8, 4).

From the use of the definite article it seems probable

that “the ” house, oikta, of which St. Matthew speaks is the

same as that to which he has already alluded. Perhaps it

was Peter's dwelling (Mt. 8, 14), or it may have been some

other house in Capharnaum or its vicinity, where our Saviour
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usually abode during His sojournings in “his own city''

(Mt. 9, 1). It was “in the house ’’ that He had defended

Himself previously against the blasphemous assertion of the

Pharisees after He had exorcised those who were possessed

by the devil (Mc. 3, 20). And He was still there when His

relatives without inquired for Him (Mt. 13, 46–50; Mc. 3,

31–35).

Therefore, even if the év riſ Mépg Kelvin, taken per se,

might be understood in the usual sense of “at that time ’’

similarly to the év rais juépaus éketvats, which we find in a few

MSS. Mt. 13, 1, yet on account of “the ” house the historical

connection with what precedes is obvious, and St. Luke's

account in no way excludes this.

This sequence of events also proves to us, as we have

already remarked, that unbelief in and resistance to the idea

of the kingdom of God as set forth by the Messiah had

become more and more manifest amongst the leaders and

also amongst the people themselves. In this way the oppo

sition between the people and the faithful disciples who were

prepared to do the will of the Heavenly Father (Mt. 12,

49 et seq.) was more and more openly manifested.

The precise date of “that day ” in our Lord's public life

can scarcely be determined with any certainty. It would

probably best correspond with all the indications of the

sacred text if we place the figurative discourse in the second

year of our Lord's ministry, and certainly before the Pasch;

but at the same time we do not exactly (with Meijboom) set

it down that these similes “were spoken on the 14 April (11

Nisan)'' (van Koetsveld, I, 27).

The discourse was delivered by the lovely shore of Lake

Tiberias (now Bahr Tabariya). On account of the repeated

earthquakes it would be difficult to determine how far the

beach has changed since the time of our Lord. In any case,

it presented a similar appearance to what it does now, if we

consider only the principal features of the locality. The

mirror-like waters of the lake are surrounded by hills of

moderate height, broken only on the north and south by the
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valley through which the Jordan enters the lake and flows

out from it, and by the adjacent small plains. Above the

middle of the western shore the heights recede somewhat from

the lake, thus forming a kind of amphitheater round the

small plain of Gennesareth (El Ghuwér), to the South of

which is the town of Tiberias (Tabariya) built on another

little plain. Further north the ruins of Tell Húm cover

part of the lower hills which everywhere slope gently down

to the sea. -

The Evangelists do not point out the exact spot where our

Lord addressed His hearers. Probably it was not far from

Capharnaum on the northwest portion of the lake shore.

Very possibly, near the present Tell Húm, which many

regard as the site of the ancient Capharnaum, there was

formerly a wider stretch of shore than at present, and so

more space for the great multitude. It might be possible

also that our Lord chose a more southerly spot for His

teaching as, for instance, where to-day, not far from Ain

Täbigha near Chirbet Minye at the northern end of the plain

of Gennesareth, the rocky heights begin to recede from the

shore in a semicircle.

Probably there was, close at hand, a landing place for

the little fishing vessels used by the inhabitants of the

neighboring town in the pursuit of their calling. As the

crowds were pressing more and more closely round Him, our

Lord went on board one of these small vessels, which per

haps belonged to Peter or to some other of the disciples, and

seated Himself therein, facing the people.

The auditors had flocked thither “out of the cities ''

(Karā tróAw Lc. 8, 4) and were ranged in great numbers along

the shore. The near approach of the Feast of the Pasch may

have brought many pilgrims from far off lands to the neigh

borhood. The famous “Via Maris' of the ancients, which

connected Damascus and the countries of the East with

Egypt and the Mediterranean, was, even in the time of our

Lord, a much frequented highway of commerce. It led past

Chan Minye to the lake shore and would certainly be used
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by numerous pilgrims and travellers from distant lands (cf.

for these highroads G. A. Smith, “The Historical Geography

of the Holy Land,” London, 1897, pp. 426–9).

But, apart from these pilgrims, crowds hastened from the

lake cities and from the neighboring localities to hear the

great Teacher and to see His miracles. No doubt they may

have been actuated more by a spirit of curiosity and a love

of the marvellous than by eagerness to accept His teaching

and to follow His exhortations.

The country round the Sea of Galilee is still at the

present day the most beautiful region in Palestine, especially

in March or April. The lovely hills and valleys are then

covered with a beautiful carpet of verdant green shimmering

with many-colored flowers and plants. Even yet, wherever

man is not sparing of his labor and industriously cultivates

his fields, the grateful earth readily yields him a rich har

vest. But what a sight it must have presented at the time

of our Lord in the immediate vicinity of His city! The

description of Josephus (Bell. III, 10, 8) enables us to form

an idea of the beauty and fertility of that country which,

studded with small towns, villages, and country-houses,

seems to have been one great garden. Alas! to-day it sadly

lacks the requisite care without which even the loveliest

garden all too quickly becomes a wilderness.

“Behold the sower went forth to sow.” The sower, 6

oteipov, generally speaking, is the term applied to those

peasants whose occupation it is to sow. Therefore it does not

necessarily imply that our Lord was referring to a particu

lar sower in an adjacent field. Such a hypothesis would not

accord with the probable time of this instruction and would,

indeed, cause a needless distraction of attention among our

Lord's hearers. All those present were so familiar from

daily experience with the example given by the Master that

it was not necessary for Him to point out a peasant sowing in

a field. The sower “went forth,” obviously from his house to

the field. As an isolated instance is given of what usually

takes place, the narrative form (Aorist) here suits very well.
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The seed which he scattered was one of the two species of corn which

have always been cultivated in Palestine, now as well as in ancient times,

— wheat and barley. Rye or oats is out of the question; these grow wild

in some places, but are not cultivated, and there is no mention of them

in the Bible. Maize or Turkish wheat (Zea mais L.) and millet (Sor

ghum annuum Persoon, Arab. durrah) are frequently met with in these

days in Palestine, but the former was certainly unknown until after

Scriptural times, when also probably millet was introduced. Most likely,

wheat (Arab. chintah) was the seed spoken of in the parable. It is often

mentioned in the Bible simply as “corn,” which is the name given to it

amongst many nations of the present day, and it is cultivated everywhere

throughout the country.

According to later Jewish accounts there were various methods of sow

ing the seed. Sometimes it was sown by hand, sometimes it was put

into a sack pierced with holes, this being placed on the back of an ox

which was driven over the field (Edersheim, I, 586). Still there is no

allusion to this in the Bible, and probably the first method was the one

employed. It is the usual way of sowing seed at the present time in these

countries and in Palestine, and was also the one most practised by the

ancient Jews. The method which we see depicted on old Egyptian tombs

and which is still followed in some places for the sowing of sesame (Arab.

simsim) and millet (durrah), according to which the seed was slipped in

straight rows into the furrows by means of a funnel-shaped tin pipe or

tube, is not in harmony with the simile. It was better adapted for fields

which, like those in Egypt, are subjected to regular artificial irrigation.

The sowing season in Palestine, as a rule, is in November

when the first spring rains have fallen, for on these the

sprouting of the seed in the dry soil depends. About five or

six months suffice for the full growth of the corn, and if the

last rains fall at the end of March or in the beginning of

April, then the harvest follows very quickly at the end of

April or in the first days of May.

We must at the outset have a proper idea of the field as

it appeared to our Lord. There were by the lake shore, as

elsewhere in Palestine, two different kinds of arable land.

In the small plain of Gennesareth, and similarly in the plain

of Esdraelon and wherever the quality of the land permitted,

there were very well cultivated and well marked out arable

fields like our own. They consisted for the most part, if not

wholly, of good and fertile soil. But the narrow ridges and
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the slopes of the hills and the bottoms of the valleys were

also cultivated. On account of the hilly nature of the land

this was, and is, by far the most usual kind of soil. Some

times, but not often, terraces were formed with much labor

on the gently sloping hillsides; as a rule, however, this was

only done in the planting of the vineyards.

A very primitive plough or a hoe was mostly used to

loosen the hard ground a little, in order that the seed might

be distributed evenly; or else it was scattered first in rows,

and then the ground was turned up with the plough so as to

cover the seed with the earth.' Generally speaking, a small

footpath ran straight across such a field as this. Although in

the time of our Lord the Bedouins had not yet begun to

roam over the country, still, the inhabitants themselves and

the crowds of passers-by must have constantly traversed the

corn fields by means of such paths. We find our Lord

with His disciples going “through the corn " and indeed so

near it, that the disciples began to pluck the ears (Mt. 12, 1).

In the Talmud also, we find mention of public and private

roads and footpaths through the fields which were made use

of in summer and winter (Peah, 2, 1).

Other parts of such a field would consist only of stony

ground where but a thin layer of earth covered the rocks or

where the surface was strewn with stones and boulders.

Thorns and thistles, also, abounded everywhere; these would

spring ºup even if the Palestine peasants took far more

trouble to clear the ground than is their wont. Prickly,

thorny bushes and plants find sufficient earth in the clefts

and crevices of the rocks in which to grow, and there they

easily escape the ploughman's eye and hand. Every traveler

in Palestine soon notices the luxuriant growth of the thorns

and thistles. We have abundant proof of this also in the

Holy Scriptures, for in the Old Testament we find about

* I am indebted for this last information to the venerable clergyman L. Richen,

to whose kind communications I shall often have occasion to refer. Herr George

Gatt sends me word from Gaza that this inverted method of sowing is at the present

time very rarely seen in Palestine and only on sandy ground. But as a rule a

second ploughing takes the place of harrowing after the sowing of the seed.
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twenty different names given to such plants in the Hebrew

language. The Arabs describe a whole series of quite a

common species as Schauk, the general term for thorns, and

amongst all kinds of varieties they distinguish Eryngium,

Echinops, Acanthus, etc. Numerous specimens of the Cen

taurea are met with, as also Cirsium acarna L., Notobasis

syriaca L., Onopordon cymarocephalum Boissier et Blanche,

Lycium, and many other kinds of thorny thistles. A great

number also of the species Astragalus as well as Paliurus

aculeatus L., Zizyphus vulgaris Lamarck, etc., with their thorns

are spread far and wide. Amongst all these thistles and

thorns, a species of blackberry bush (Rubus discolor Will

denow et Nees) and the white thorn (Crataegus azarolus L.

and C. monogyma Willdenow) may be better known.

Finally, beside the paths and the stones and the thorns

there was always to be found in the field, according to its

position, more or less good rich soil in which the seed would

find clay, humidity, and warmth.

At the time of our Lord, similar fields were everywhere

to be seen on and around the hills near the shore of Lake

Tiberias. As the sower scattered his seed over such a field it

must have fallen in the manner which our Lord so beauti

fully and plainly describes in the similitude. A portion falls

on the path which runs straight through the field (trapá

rºw 366v). Its fate is of a twofold nature: it is trampled

under men's feet and also, probably by the hoofs of beasts,

and it is devoured by the birds of the air, amongst which

may be counted the Palestine sparrow and the wild pigeons

which are so numerous everywhere. In some districts, for

instance in the land of Moab, special watchers are placed at

the present day in harvest time to frighten away with shots

the pigeons and other birds (Richen). Another portion falls

on the stones' and on the rocky ground which is covered only

with a thin layer of dry earth. It is easy to see how it will

fare. It can send forth no deep roots below, hence it ger

* In St. Matthew and St. Mark &mi rā treroën and rô werpóðes and &ml rºw rérpaw;

in St. Luke &mi rºv rérpav.
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minates and sprouts up quickly on the surface. But as it

has no firm root and no moisture (ikuás), the little plant can

not offer sufficient resistance to the burning rays of the sun.

It succumbs to the fiery heat (exavuartoºn) and withers

directly.

The third portion seems in the beginning to grow better.

It has found deeper ground, can send forth stronger roots,

and sprouts well. But thistles and thorns have already taken

possession of the same ground also. The seeds fell in the midst

of them,' and the thorny enemy soon outstripped them in

growth, deprived the little plants of light and air, and

choked them altogether. As it is here a question * of the

growth of ākavôat at the same time as the corn, we must not

understand by this old thorn-bushes or shrubs in the field,

and still less hedges or fences along the land,” but rather the

various kinds of thistles which every year spring up luxuri

antly in the fields of Palestine and perhaps also smaller

newly grown bushes. "Akavóat, which is used in the Septua

gint for seven different Hebrew words, is the one usually

employed to describe thorny weeds. But of all these the

most dangerous to the growth of the corn is the high thistle,

which grows rapidly, and whose feathery seed is scattered

and takes root everywhere. This can be easily proved even in

the present day in the neighborhood of Capharnaum, where the

thistles grow so thickly on both sides of the path as to pene

trate through the rider's clothes or else tower over his head.

No wonder that they soon choke all the good seed near them.

Still, a considerable portion of this good seed falls far

away from them on the fertile land where there are no weeds.

Here it shoots up," grows tall, and yields a rich harvest —

thirty, sixty, a hundred fold. The universal great fertility

in its varying degrees is expressed by these figures which

1 St. Luke ºv učow; St. Matthew says “on” (Art), St. Mark “in” (els).

* &vé8mgay (Matthew and Mark), ovºvetoa (Luke).

* @payuois Clemens Alex., Strom 4, 6. M. 8, 1244 A.

“The expressions draflatworra kal aºğavöueva in St. Mark must be regarded as neuter

plural agreeing with dAAa. The reading aſſavöuevov could draw with it divasaivorra also

as accusative singular agreeing with kaprév– as we find in the Vulgate.
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quite tally with the actual facts. Thus we read of Isaac that

he sowed at Gerar in the country of the Philistines and

reaped a hundredfold (Gen. 26, 12). Varro tells the same of

Garada (Gadara?) in Syria, Byzacium in northeast Africa,

and of the land of the Sybarites (de re rustica. 1, 44). Pliny

and Solinus say the same of Byzacium, whilst Theophrastus

relates that in Babylon wheat when well cultivated yielded a

hundredfold and even when neglected fiftyfold (Hist. pl.

VIII, 7, 4). Herodotus speaks even of two hundredfold in

the same place (I, 193). Wetstein also quotes many other

witnesses (Mt. 13, 8).

However, our Lord does not speak of a hundredfold yield

from the whole sowing, but only from that part of it which

developed under the best and most favorable circumstances

and to whose growth there was no external hindrance. There

can be no question therefore of exaggeration. The difference

in the degree of fruitfulness was only dependent on two con

ditions: the greater or lesser excellence of the seed, and the

fertility of the ground in which it grew.

In the provinces of the Lower Rhine, eight pounds of

wheat to the acre were sown, and in the most fertile places

the yield "was 20,000 pounds, amounting to twenty-five fold

of the whole sowing. But in Palestine we find fields, in the

Plain of Esdraelon for example, with only a mere layer one

meter deep of purely vegetable mould, which do not require

manure (Richen).

Having concluded the parable our Lord added: “He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear.” He willèd by these words

to draw attention to the truths contained in the simile and

to rouse the well-disposed to seek for the knowledge of these

truths (cf. Mt. 11, 15; 13, 43; Mc. 7, 16; LC. 14, 35, etc.)."

* The obstacles to a good growth which our Lord pointed out have also been ac

centuated by profane authors. Ovid in a passage often quoted says; (Metam, 5, 483–

486:

Et modo sol nimius, nimius modo corripit imber,

Sideraque ventidue nocent; avidaeque volucres

Semina jacta legunt; lolium tribulique fatigant

Triticeas messes et inexpugnabile gramen.
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Christ Himself has fully explained to us the truths which

He would impart to us in the beautiful similitude of the

Sower. After He had answered the first part of His disciples'

question by those words regarding the object of the teach

ing by parables, He added the following explanation:

Mt. 13, 18–23:

18. 'Tueſs obv čkoi

aare rºv trapago)\mu roi,

aretpavros.

19. IIavròs

röv Möyov ris BaoruMetas

dikotovros

kai un avvuévros, pxeral

& Tovmpös kai diptrášeu rô

toTapuévov čv tº kapāta

airo5 obrós to ruv 6 trapd

rºw 660V ortrapets.

20. "O 6é &tri rā tre

Tpæðm a trapets, oùrós to ruv

6 row Aéryov čkoúav Kal

eiðis uetá xapás Mapuśā

www airóv’

21. olik #xel 6é šišav

tv čavrº, äX\d, trpóakat

pós taru, Yevouévns 6é

5\tilews # 6wYuot 5ud

Töv M&yov, eúðūs orkavöa

Miſerai.

22. "O 6é eis rās &kāv

6as a trapets, oùrós to ruv

6 Tów Môyov čkoúav, Kai )

Auépuwa toû alóvos kal m

dTârm Too TXolºtov avvirvi

met Töv M&Yov Kal &kapiros

7iveral.

Mc. 4, 13–21:

13. Otº otöare rºv tra

pago), ºv raûrmv, Kai trós

tráo as Tās trapagoNds

ºyvdoorea fle;

14. 'O ortreipov rov

Aöyov ortreipet.

15. O Úrow 6é eio Lu oi

trapd rºv Óðów, 8trov ortret

perat Ó XóYos, kal &rav

dikoto wouv, eúðūs épxeral à

oraravās kal aipei Tôv Aó–

ºyov táv čatrappévov els

attois.

16. Kal

ôpiota's oi étri rā tre+pdoën

* r p

ouTou etortly

r er r

otrelpöpievou, of 6tav čkoi

owa w row X&Yov, etēs

Auerd xapás Mapuśāvova w

aúróv.

17. Kal

pičav čv éavrots,

exovo w

&\\d

trpóakaupot elow, eira Ye

vouévns 6\ivews # 6wYuot,

ôld rôv X&Yov etóēs orkav

ôa}\tſovrat.

18. Kai äXXot elalu oi

els rās &káv6as ortreupóple

vow' otºroi elow oi rév \6

y

ouk

ºyov čkoto avres,

19. kal at uépuvat roß

x - w r ^

alóvos kai () &trátm to 0

tr}\otirov kal at trepi rà

Moutrā Śtruðvputat elotro

pévôuevav ovvirviyovo wröv

Möyov Kal &kapiros Yiverau.

Lc. 8, 11–15:

11. "Earty 6é airm

trapago), #"

‘O ortrôpos écriv 6

Xóryos roß 6eo Ö.

12. Oi Öé

ðööv elow ol

trapd Tºw

dikoto avres,

ô 6vá60)\os

kal aipei Tôv \öyov ćitró

elra épxerau

rfis kapóias abrów, iva pum

trio reto avres orw8&o av.

13. Oi Öé

r w

tre+pas, ot

- - -

etru trms

-- - *

otolp arou

owow, uetá xapās, 6&

xovrat rôv \6 yov,

kal otrow biºav oik Exov

ouv, of trpós Kaupóv tri

a retovo w Kal év Kaupg

treupaopioi) āq to ravrau.

14. Tööé eis rās &kāv

6as trečów, otrot elow oi

dikoúa'avtes, kal Utrö pept

Auvâv kai trºoúrov kal #60–

væv to 5 3tov tropévôpievot

ovvirvíºyovrat sat of Te.

Neogopogo w.
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23.

Aºy yºv atrapets, oùrós

to ruv Ó röv Möyov čkoúajw

kal avvuets, 8s 6°) kapto

'O 6é étri rºv ka

qopeſ kal trouet 6 uév čka

röv, & 6é é$#kovra, 6 6é

20. Kal ékéïvot elow

oi étri rºw y fiv rºv ka)\ºv

a trapévres, olruves àkotov

ouv row \6yov kal trapaé

xovrat kal Kapirogopota w

êv Tpuákovra kal év čhkov

15. Tö 6é év tº kax?

ºym, otrol elow, otruves év

Kapòig ka)\in kai d'Ya??

àkoto avres róv \67ov ka

r - -

téxova w kai Kapiroqopoſſ

ouvèv Útropovii.

rpuákovra. Ta Kal &v čkatów.

Mt. 13, 18 airelpavros x * B Peshitta and most of the editions: aret

povros C D E and most of the MSS.: Itala and Vulgate seminantis. –

22. awovos x * B D, etc., awvos tourov C E F and most of the MSS.: Vulg.

saeculi istius. Instead of ayarm a few Greek and Latin MSS. have ayatrn

and voluptas (Cf. LC.). — 23. avvuets k B D, avvuav C E F and most of the

MSS.

Mc. 4, 15 eus aurovs B, Westcott-Hort, Nestle, etc.; ev aurous k C L,

Tischendorf, etc.; ev rats kapātats avrov D, Lachmann, Hetzenauer, Brand

scheid, and others, Vulg. in cordibus or in corda eorum (cf. Mt. and Lc.).

— 19. Instead of m atrarm row TAourov D and the Armenian translation

have atrarat rov koopov; in the codices of the Itala there is great diversity

(cf. Tischendorf and Wordsworth). — 20. Instead of čv Itala, Vulg. etc.,

Lachmann, Hetzenauer, Brandscheid read three times év.

Mt. 13:

18. Vos ergo audite

parabolam seminantis:

19. Omnis, qui audit

verbum regni et non

intelligit, venit malus

et rapit, quod semi

natum est in corde

eius: hic est, qui secus

viam seminatus est.

20. Qui autem super

petrosa seminatus est,

hic est, qui verbum au

dit et continuo cum

guadio accipit illud;

Mc. 4:

13. Et ait illis: Ne

scitis parabolam hanc?

et quomodo omnes pa

rabolas cognoscetis?

14. Qui seminat, ver

bum seminat.

15. Hi autem sunt,

qui circa viam, ubi se

minatur verbum, et

cum audierint, con

festim venit satanas et

aufert verbum, quod

seminatum est in cor

dibus eorum.

16. Et hi sunt simi

liter, qui super petrosa

seminantur: qui cum

audierint verbum, sta

tim cum gaudio acci

piunt illud;

Lc. 8:

11. Est autem haec

parabola:

Semen est verbum Dei.

12. Qui autem secus

viam, hisunt, qui au

diunt, deinde venit di

abolus et tollit verbum

de corde eorum, ne

credentes salvi fiant.

13. Nam qui supra

petram: qui cum au

dierint, cum gaudio

suscipiunt verbum;
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21. non habet autem

in se radicem, sed est

temporalis: facta au

tem tribulatione et per

secutione propter ver

bum, continuo scan

dalizatur.

22. Qui autem, semi

natus est in spinis, hic

est, qui verbum audit,

et sollicitudo saeculi

istius et fallacia divi

tiarum suffocat ver

bum et sine fructu

efficitur

23. Qui vero in ter

ram bonam seminatus

est, hic est, qui audit

verbum et intellegit et

fructum affert et facit

aliud quidem centesi

mum, aliud autem sex

agesimum, aliud vero

trigesimum.

Mt. 13:

18. Hear you there

fore the meaning of the

parable of the sower.

19. When any one

hears the word of the

kingdom and under

stands it not, there

comes the wicked one,

and catches away that

which was sown in his

heart: this is he who

received the seed by the

wayside.

20. And he that re

17. et non habent

radicem in se, sed tem

porales sunt: deinde

orta tribulatione et per

secutione propter ver

bum, confestim scan

dalizantur.

18. Et alii sunt, qui

in spinis seminantur:

19. hi sunt, qui ver

bum audiunt, et aerum

nae saeculi et deceptio

divitiarum et circa re

liqua concupiscentiae

introeuntes suffocant

verbum et sine fructu

efficitur.

20. Et hi sunt, qui

super terram bonam

seminati sunt: qui au

diunt verbum et susci

piunt et fructificant,

unum triginta, unum

sexaginta et unum cen

tum.

Mc. 4:

13. And he saith to

them: Are you igno

rant of this parable?

and how shall you know

all the parables?

14. He that

sows the word.

15. And these are

they by the wayside,

where the word is sown,

and as soon as they

have heard, immedi

ately Satan comes,

and takes away the

word that was sown in

sOws,

et hi radices non ha

bent: qui ad tempus

credunt et in tempore

tentationis recedunt.

14. Quod autem in

spinas cecedit; hi sunt,

qui audierunt, et a sol

licitudinibus et divitiis

et voluptatibus vitae

euntes suffocantur et

non referunt fructum.

15. Quod autem in

bonam terram: hi sunt

qui in corde bono et

optimo audientes ver

bum retinent et fruc

tum afferunt in pati

entia.

Lc. 8:

11. Now the parable

means this: The seed

is the word of God.

12. And they by the

wayside are they that

hear, then the devil

comes, and takes the

word out of their heart,

lest they should believe

and be saved.

13. Now they upon

the rock are they who,

when they hear, receive
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ceived the seed upon

stony ground: this is he

that hears the word,

and immediately re

ceives it with joy:

21. yet has he not

root in himself, but is

only for a time: and

when there arise tribu

lation and persecution

because of the word, he

is presently scandal

ized.

22. And he that re

ceived the seed among

thorns: is he that hears

the word, and the care

of this world and the

deceitfulness of riches

choke up the word, and

he becomes fruitless.

23. But he that re

ceived the seed upon

good ground: this is he

that hears the word,

and understands, and

bears fruit, and yields

the one a hundred fold,

and another sixty, and

another thirty.

their hearts.

16. And these like

wise are they that are

sown on the stony

ground: who when they

have heard the word,

immediately receive it

with joy,

17. yet they have no

root in themselves, but

are only for a time: and

then when tribulation

and persecution arises

for the word, they are

presently scandalized.

18. And others there

are who are sown

among thorns: these are

they that hear the word,

19. but the cares of

the world, and the de

ceitfulness of riches,

and the lusts after

other things entering in

choke the word, and it

is made fruitless.

20. And these are

they who are sown

upon the good ground,

who hear the word, and

receive it, and yield

fruit, the one thirty

fold, another sixty, and

another a hundred.

the word with joy: and

these have no roots; for

they believe for a while,

and in time of tempta

tion fall away.

14. And that which

fell among thorns, are

they who have heard,

and going their way,

are choked with the

cares and riches and

pleasures of this life,

and yield no fruit.

15. But that on the

good ground, are they

who in a good and up

right heart, hearing the

word, keep it, and bring

forth fruit in patience.

The authenticity of the interpretation has lately been disputed by

B. Weiss in particular (“Marcusevangelium.” pp. 146–52) on the grounds

that it “allegorizes” and that it leads to “much confusion or actual incon

sistency in the parable.” The simile of the Sower was only intended “to

set before us the law that all activity is dependent for its results on the

extent of its work.” It was only the second Christian generation which

applied it to the “Word of the Kingdom '' and therefore added to it the

corresponding explanation.
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But even John Weiss finds his father's sophisms far from convincing

(Stud. u. Krit. LXIV, 1891, 307–10. Cf. P. Feine in the Jahrbuch für

prot. Theol. (XIV, 1888, pp. 504–19). Jülicher also cannot but reject the

“extremely ingenious ” explanation of Weiss, because “the first two argu

ments prove nothing ” and in the last one he cannot agree with Weiss in

finding fault with St. Mark (II, 532 et seq.). Still he cannot bring

himself to suppress his doubt about tradition, and to soften it he ad

vances a new hypothesis, according to which our Lord “only spoke quite

briefly about the Sower,” but subsequently had been provoked to enlarge

upon the theme.

According to our Lord's words the parable of the Sower

relates to the “Word of the Kingdom,” that is to say, to the

tidings of the kingdom of God which our divine Saviour was

sent to bring. This Nöyos ris Baat)\etas of St. Matthew, which

St. Mark usually describes as 6 X&Yos and St. Luke as Ó Névos

toū 6eoû, is first of all to be understood as the seed which the

Sower Scatters.

Indeed, this opening interpretation which our Lord gives

us throws a clear light on the whole parable. From the con

cordance of the three Evangelists, which affords us a sure

historical background for this instruction, we see that in the

preceding events the unbelief of Israel in the glad tidings of

the Messiah had been more and more openly and rudely mani

fested. This falling away of the people and their leaders

from our Lord might become a stumbling block to the well-dis

posed, the more so as these shared in the worldly and earthly

expectations of the kingdom of Heaven of the Messiah.

Thus our Lord by this beautiful simile willed to teach a

twofold lesson to His disciples and to “those who were with

them.” In the first place, He shows them by His choice of

the image that His kingdom will not be suddenly proclaimed

in power and splendor. The Word of the Kingdom resembles

rather the small and insignificant grain of wheat which is

committed to the earth to develop therein slowly and gradu

ally, and to yield rich harvest in the good ground. The same

thought recurs in other similitudes and is brought more

prominently forward. Later, we shall examine it more

exhaustively.
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Our Lord in this first parable gives chief importance to

another lesson. He shows in the second place whence comes

the opposition to the Word of the Kingdom and the partial

unproductiveness of the good seed. He had before all things

Himself, His work, and its results before His eyes. It hap

pened with His message of the kingdom of God upon earth

in Israel as with the seed in the ground. It is in the simi

larity of their fate and the partial productiveness and non

productiveness of both that the point of comparison lies in

this parable— the tertium comparationis.

By means of the explanation of the reason for the unbelief

in Israel the scandal which might prove a stumbling block to

the disciples is removed. And, on the other hand, the mys

terious gradual development of God's kingdom is vividly

illustrated in an extremely suggestive and instructive man

ner. At the same time the words of the divine Master

contain for each individual an earnest exhortation to self

examination and the avoidance of these obstacles.

The fundamental idea here set forth shows us, also, how

beautifully the lesson which our Lord intended rules the

similitude and its interpretation in all their parts. As our

Lord Himself explained every point, we have but to con

sider His words carefully without seeking further elucidation.

The first obstacle whereby portion of the seed was ren

dered unproductive was the hard, much trodden way. By

this our Lord teaches us to recognize the first class of lis

teners to His Word, who hear it indeed, but do not under

stand. At the same time we are to regard this want of

understanding as their own fault. They hear the Word and

take no trouble to accept it and to attend to it. It is true

the disciples did not understand the parable, but they went

with good-will to their divine Master and begged an explana

tion. On the other hand, indifference and coldness of heart

towards the teaching of their Redeemer was in the case of

many of the unbelieving people the principal cause of their

unbelief. Their hearts were like the hard path through the

field on the surface of which the seed remained.
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The author of the “Opus imperfectum ” considers that this hardness

of heart was caused by the state of these men's minds, which were wholly

fixed upon temporal concerns and could not soar above earthly goods:

“Homo secundum istum mundum vivens, qui omnia ea sapit, quae

mundi sunt, et nihil quod Dei est.” But, as this obstacle shows itself

more in the third class of hearers, we are inclined with St. John Chrysos

tom to share in the general opinion that the failure of these men was due

to their low views, their fickleness, and their carelessness."

Wherever the seed of the divine Word cannot penetrate

the hardness of the heart and take root therein, it will be

taken quickly away by the Evil Spirit: “Satan comes and

steals the word.” The Evil One” has an easy task in such

dispositions of the heart. He runs, indeed, as the birds run

from the nearest bushes to look at the sower, and he sets to

work at once to efface the remembrance of what was heard

so as to prevent the mind from dwelling on it, and thus, as

it were, he steals the Word “that they may not believe and

be converted.” For the Gospel of the Word was announced

that all men by faithful acceptance of the same might be

included in the kingdom of Christ and in this kingdom might

attain to everlasting bliss.

It is to be observed that our Lord places prominently in

this first class of the indifferent and callous hearers of His

Word, Satan, the enemy of all good.

The only begotten Son of the Eternal Father had indeed

come down from heaven and had caused the Word of His

kingdom to be made known to all that He might combat the

“Prince of this world,” and might consummate his sentence

and drive him from His dominions (John, 12, 31; 14, 30;

16, 11), and invite all His hearers to the kingdom of Heaven.

Therefore, finding his possessions threatened, the “God of

this world” makes every effort to blind “the minds of unbe

lievers that the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,

Who is the image of God, should not shine unto them.”

(2 Cor. 4, 4). But it does not follow from this that he labors

Ol Bávavaot kal Báðvuot kal &Alyapot. Hom. 44 al. 45 in Mt. n. 3.

* O rovnpös Mt.; 3 oaravās Mc.; 6 6tá8oNos LC.
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only amongst the first class of the hearers of the Word, or

that he has no hand in the obstacles of the second and third

class. He has to do something more amongst these than

merely to destroy the remembrance of what they had heard by

diverting them and filling their minds with delusions. It is

perhaps for this reason that with regard to them nothing is

said of his coming, but the actual means and weapons of his

attacks are specified.

“And he that received the seed upon stony ground: this

is he that hears the word and immediately receives it with

joy.” Just as the much-trodden way was figurative of the

hard, unimpressionable heart, so is the rocky ground with its

thin layer of earth an image of the superficial creatures of

impulse who are indeed susceptible to transitory impressions

and emotions, but who have no stability in themselves. This

superficiality is not a mere natural defect but a wilful want of

the moral earnestness and willingness for small or great sacri

fices which the observance of the Gospel admonitions neces

sarily requires.

We perceive this from the words which our Lord added:

“Yet hath he not root in himself, but is only for a time:

and when there arise tribulation and persecution because of

the word, he is presently scandalized.” The time of tempta

tion will prove whether this joyful acceptation of the doc

trine of Christ springs from a passing emotion or from the

determined surrender to Him of the will. In the opposition

and the war waged by the Evil One against God, affliction

and persecution for the Gospel's sake can never be long

absent. Especially was this so in the time of our Lord. For

blind Israel followed its blind leaders and rejected the Mes

siah. Then it was seen, alas! that many of those who had

crowded round the great Teacher and Wonderworker be

longed to this second class of fickle, unstable beings. They

were not willing to have a part in the sufferings of the mem

bers of the kingdom of God, therefore they were scandal

ized at the suffering, persecuted Founder of this kingdom and

turned from Him in unbelief.
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Our Lord often and expressly referred to the impending persecution

of His kingdom which even then was already beginning to make itself

felt everywhere (Mt. 5, 19–22; 7, 13 et seq.; 10, 16–26, etc.). Why then

should the mention of this and of the fickle Christians who so soon turned

their backs on our Saviour make us feel “that we are transported rather

to the time of the earliest churches with their sad experiences than to the

brief months during which He (Christ) canvassed the people” (Jü

licher, II, 537)? The “Gefühl” for this kind of objection is too sub

jective and too variable to induce us to give up for it the clear and certain

truth.

There was a third obstacle which, whilst it allowed the

Seed corn to take root and to grow, yet prevented it from

ripening. The thorns and thistles which choke young plants

constituted this obstacle. The roots and the seed of the

thorny weeds hidden in the fertile ground here represent the

enemy of the good wheat. They show us a third class of

people, in whom the Word is rendered fruitless by the inor

dinate desires and passions of their hearts and by the anxi

eties and the allurements of the exterior world.

These passions, it is true, are at work in every heart,

but it is in man's power with the assistance of divine grace

to render them harmless. His guilt consists in allowing these

inordinate desires to grow, so that they become greater and

stronger and finally become the unconquerable enemies of

the Word of God. Then from outside come the cares and

troubles of the world which harass the poor heart, and then

the deceitful riches and pleasures of life entice man to self

indulgence. All too quickly are Christ's admonitions for

gotten. The fruits of man's good works in the observance of

divine lessons are lost, because the rank, thorny weeds choke

the good seeds and the promising young plants.

The thorns and the thistles, therefore, in the first place

are an image of what takes place in the human heart owing

to its affections and passions and to its contact with the

world. Just as the seed of the thistle and the roots of the

thorns were hidden in the field, and together with the corn

grew up out of the same ground, so also the passions which

grow unchecked in the heart are in the first place inimical to
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the Word of God and its operations amongst the men in this

third class. But external things combine also with these to

torture men by the care and trouble arising from the mani

fold necessities of life and by means of human respect, de

jection, and discontent; so preventing him from fulfilling his

duties; or else by means of riches and superfluity they entice

him to delusive enjoyment, to delights and amusements, and

thus make a clear road for all inordinate desires and pas

sions. So do our interior and exterior enemies work hand in

hand in order to prevent the good in the human heart from

bearing fruit.

Matthew and Mark describe these united enemies as uépuva() roo

alóvos and ātrārm rod trºoúrov. Mark adds ai trepi rā Mottrà étrifluuiat, “desires

for things,” “for honor, pleasure and such like.” Luke joins uépuval,

TAoûros and #60wal roº Bíov, in which the same two classes of enemies,

namely, anxieties on the one side, riches and enjoyment on the other,

are set side by side. St. Chrysostom understands by these the two oppo

site injuries which wealth inflicts on man, – tormenting him with its

anxieties and making him effeminate with its enjoyments (Hom. 44 al.

45, in Mt. n. 4). But Christ by His words refers, in the first place, to

the cares of the world (rod alóvos), that is to say, anxiety about the neces

saries of this earthly life. Thus we must rather think of a poor man than

of a rich one.

But the saintly Doctor justly remarks that we are not to thrust the

guilt on the world and on wealth, but on the corrupt heart: “For you

can shun the evil and use your wealth in a proper manner. Wherefore

Christ does not say, the world, but the cares of the world; he does not

say, riches, but the deceitfulness of riches. For one can be rich, and yet

not be deceived, and can live in this world, and not allow oneself to be

choked by its cares” (ibid.).

If we compare with one another the three classes of men

whom our Lord describes, we shall find that the existing

obstacles in the first class are indifference and indolence, in

the second, superficiality and pusillanimity, and in the third,

complete absorption in the things of earth and in sensuality.

But in all three classes, it is entirely by wilful sin, of their

own free will, that the divine Word of the kingdom of Christ

is deprived of its fruit. (Van Koetsveld, I, 43, following

Stier.)
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A cursory glance at the multitudes to whom our Lord

preached will easily show us that very many of these people

belonged to one or other of the three classes. We can indeed

without any difficulty trace the origin of the unbelief with

which Israel opposed her Messiah to one or other of the

obstacles which we have mentioned. The threats and warn

ings and lamentations, so fearful in their solemnity, which

were uttered with regard to Chorazin and Bethsaida and

Capharnaum (Mt. 11, 20–24; Lc. 10, 13–15), even if we place

these at the time of our Lord's departure from Galilee, the

simile of the wayward children playing in the market-place

(Mt. 11, 16–19; Lc. 7, 31–35), and so many other sayings

show us how much indifference and indolent lukewarmness

Our Lord found. The suddenly aroused enthusiasm of the

former time and the fickleness which was already manifesting

itself in Galilee (John, 6) afforded testimony of the incon

stant superficiality which would cause so many who had

joined in the Hosannas of yesterday to cry on the morrow:

“Crucify Him.” The mind wholly absorbed in worldly

things and in the gratification of the passions is perfectly

characteristic of “the evil and adulterous generation ” (Mt.

12, 39; 16, 4; LC. 11, 29) which had no heart for a gospel

of self-renunciation and which obstinately rejected a poor,

humble, and suffering Messiah.

Thus there is contained in this parable an instruction on

an important mystery of the kingdom of Heaven. It re

vealed to the disciples the causes of the unbelief of so many

and showed them the conditions which were attached to the

development of the kingdom. For this, there is required

from every one a heart willing and ready for sacrifice and

disengaged from every earthly and sensual attachment.

Hence every one can derive instruction and warning from

the parable.

But Christ would also inspire courage and arouse joyous

effort. Therefore, having pointed out the many sad features

of the development of His kingdom, He does not fail to show

as its very consoling side. After He had shown the three
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fold fate of the unfruitful seed, and had applied it to the

three kinds of unbelievers, He also brought forward three

species of fruitful seed and three classes of men corresponding

to these.

“But these are they who are sown upon the good ground,

who hear the word, and receive it, and yield fruit, the one

thirty, another sixty, and another a hundred fold.” The qual

ities of these hearers of the divine Word are in direct contra

diction to those spoken of previously. They receive Christ's

teaching that they may reflect upon it and understand it.

They preserve His words and His admonitions in an upright

heart" that they may observe them, and thus not choke

them, but allow them to grow to rich, ripe fruit. In faith

ful co-operation with the grace which ever accompanies the

words of our divine Lord they persevere in faithful endur

ance” and do not allow themselves to be troubled by the

sacrifices and the difficulties which perseverance must always

entail.

It is therefore according to the measure of the gifts

which we have received and our own co-operation that we

may hope for an exceedingly joyful harvest of thirty, sixty,

or one hundredfold. Christ could certainly rejoice at the

prospect of such good fruits of His glad tidings of the king

dom of Heaven, as far as His disciples and the well-dis

posed portion of the people were concerned. Although the

spirit of the world had not been wholly overcome, even

within the circle of His own followers, still the majority at

least wished with good and willing hearts to cleave wholly to

their Saviour and to unite themselves to Him ever more

closely. As they had abandoned everything for His Word's

sake, so were they prepared for every sacrifice in the future.

Thus their divine Master could confidently entrust to them

the mysteries of His kingdom.

'Ew kapāla kaxfi kai äyaôā; cf. kaxokāyabós, “the man of honor” of the Greek pro

fane authors.

* 'Ew trouovā; Vulg. in patientia; cod. colbertinus of the Itala in tolerantia, codex

Bezae in sufferentia.
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But even in these last cheering words concerning the rich

fruit there re-echoed the solemn admonition which the dis

ciples should ever and always remember as one of the funda

mental laws of the Kingdom of Heaven. In patience, in

perseverance, in overcoming obstacles, and in steadfast ful

filment of the necessary duties were they to attain to the

glad harvest-time.

Our Lord in His explanation passes over external, smaller details,

such as the treading of the seed under foot, and also the explicit exposi

tion of the sower and the field which He adds to the parable of the Tares.

But if by the grain of corn we must understand the Word of the King

dom, it is clear that in the given sequence of this parable “He that sows

the good seed is the Son of Man. And the field is the world,” as we are

told in the explanation of the figurative discourse which follows.

We are to understand the whole parable and its explanation as figura

tive, in the first place of Christ, Who proclaims the doctrine of the king

dom of Heaven, and of mankind to whom He addresses His words. The

Fathers of the Church and the commentators therefore referred the

t£fiXBev to the Incarnation, S. Chrysostom. 1. c. n. 4; Salmeron, p. 23, etc.

It is to be remarked with reference to the Greek text that the regular

construction of the sentences is broken repeatedly by an anacoluthon.

This happens in Matthew 13, 19, where the genitive travròs etc. is placed

at the beginning of the sentence in order to give it special emphasis;

similarly in Mark 4, 15 and Luke 8, 12, the construction is not quite

regular.

In Mark 4, 19, it is said of the cares, the deceit, the desires that they

enter in (eia tropewówevat), that is to say, into the heart of man. In Luke

8, 14, on the other hand, it is said of the hearers of the word that they

go and are choked (tropewópevot). The two additional sentences refer to

the gradual development of good and evil in the human heart.

The 6 6é . . . a trapets, oùrós to ruv, moreover, has afforded opportunity

for various attempts at interpretation. Some, for instance, thought that

because the seed here apparently no longer represents the Word but rather

the hearers of the Word, the atrapets should not be rendered “sown,” but

“oversown,” and thus should refer to the hearers and not to the seed.

But this hypothesis shatters the qualification which is added to every por

tion in accordance with the parable: 6 trapá ràv 66óv a trapets, etc. Others,

for this reason, think that it should be interpreted: “These are they

among whom was sown by the wayside.” This, however, also looks like a

makeshift.

But because of this there is no necessity to talk of a contradiction
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between the parable and its interpretation, nor has B. Weiss in the least

proved such. Göbel (I, 53–55, compare also Schäfer, p. 122) has offered

the simplest explanation by distinguishing between activity and effect

in the image and its antitype. Regarding sowing and preaching as activity,

the seed is an image of the Word and the field an image of the hearer

but, regarded from the point of its operation, the scattered seed becomes

a very suitable image of the hearer, because the transformation and

the revivification which in the natural order take place in the seed must

also in the supernatural order be accomplished in the hearer. Thus he

indeed resembles the seed scattered by the sower, but not the field in

which no change is noticeable.

All that regards Christ our Lord and His preaching of the

Word of the kingdom of God has retained its meaning for all

time. Wherever the Apostles and disciples and their suc

cessors have to preach the Word of God, they will have the

same experiences and in similar fashion can observe the results

of their preaching.

The parable of the Sower, therefore, with perfect justice

has been employed universally in preaching and in every other

form of Christian instruction. It contains for all men and

for all ages a fulness of important lessons on the obstacles

which oppose the fruitfulness of the Gospel and the means

by which they may be overcome. It also instructs the

preacher of the Word on everything to which he must pay

attention, either in what concerns himself or his hearers in

order to secure rich fruit.

Furthermore, these means and these obstacles are to be

noted with reference to the reading and the consideration

of the “Verbum Dei scriptum ” (cf. B. Petrus Canisius,

“Notae,” p. 291 ss) and to the operations of grace in general.

By means of divine grace shall the kingdom of Heaven find

access more and more to the heart of every man, and attain

therein more and more stability and success, provided only

his will be not wanting to the necessary co-operation. The

parable thus can be applied to the working of grace and

man's co-operation in general, and to the different means of

grace ordained by Almighty God in particular.

The different parts of the parable and their interpretation
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afford furthermore manifold opportunities for the practical

application of the simile to the various periods of a Chris

tian's life. To this the words of our Lord Himself clearly

point out a road on which the Fathers of the Church and

many commentators have preceded us.

Regarding the application of the simile of the Sower to Christ, St.

John Chrysostom thus discourses: “Whence does He, the Omnipresent,

Who fills all things, go forth? How does He go forth? Not to any place;

but to us in His intercourse and His relations with us; because by assum

ing our flesh. He came nearer to us. He went forth to us, because, as sin

had closed the entrance to us, we could not enter in. Why did He go

forth? To destroy this earth overgrown with thistles, or to chastise the

husbandmen? By no means; He went forth to scatter the Word of the

fear of the Lord, to cultivate it and to care it. Here He names the in

struction the seed, men's souls the field, whilst He Himself is the sower

. . . For very often the Sower goes forth to accomplish other work, either

to plough the field, or to remove the weeds, or to uproot the thorns, or to

attend to similar things. But He went forth to sow.”

St. John Chrysostom then makes practical application of the obsta

cles to the productiveness of the seed. Amongst other admonitions

respecting these he says: “But why, men ask, did He not enumerate the

other evil passions, such as the lust of the flesh, the inordinate desire of

glory? When He enumerated the cares of this world and the deceitful

ness of riches, He enumerated all. For the inordinate desire of glory

and all besides belong to this world and to the deceitfulness of riches

. . . But He added the hard road and the rocks thereto to show us that

it does not suffice to shake off the yoke of riches, but that we must prac

tise every other virtue. For what would it avail if thou wert not indeed

attached to riches, but yet wert soft and cowardly, or if thou wert indeed

not cowardly, but idle and careless in hearing (the lesson)? For a de

tached portion of it does not suffice for our salvation. We must, above

all, listen to it attentively, and then carefully preserve the memory of

what we have heard; then we act energetically, despising riches, and

casting off the yoke of earthly things . . . If we listen in this manner we

arm ourselves on all sides, because by acting thus we observe what has

been said and cause it to take deep root in us, and we seek to preserve

Ourselves free from earthly things” (in Mt. Hom. 44 al. 45, n. 3 et seq.,

M. 57, 467 et seq.).

In a homily on this parable wrongly ascribed to St. John Chrysos

tom, the various details are explained in a somewhat labored and super

ficial manner; for example, in addition to the sower, the seed and the

field, the oxen, the plough, and the wooden yoke are singled out as refer
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ring to the Apostles, the Cross, and the bond of Love. The three classes

of men amongst whom the sowing of the seed brings forth no fruit must

be understood in particular of the Arians, the Eunomians, and the Mara

thonians. The author interprets as threefold fruit the blade of Faith,

the ear of Hope, and the ripe corn of perfect Love, or also, the glory of

God, the exaltation of the Church and one's own salvation. Faith shall

indeed fructify threefold, Hope sixtyfold, and Charity one hundredfold.

He also interprets this threefold fruit as the anointing, the descent into

the water (of Baptism), and the secret consummation of the Sacrament

(Migne, P. G. 61, 771—6).

The “Opus imperfectum in Matthaeum,'' which also was sometimes

wrongly regarded as a work of St. John Chrysostom, interprets the three

classes of men and the three kinds of fruit as follows: “Quae est ergo

terra secus viam? Homo secundum istum mundum vivens, qui onmia

ea sapit, quae mundi sunt, et nihil, quod Dei est; sed hoc solum diebus

ac noctibus cogitat, hoc concupiscit, quod pertinet ad bene manducan

dum et bibendum et spurcitiam corporis exercendam. Ex his enim omnia

mala nascuntur . . . Talibus si loqui volueris de spiritualibus rebus,

non intellegunt verbum nec sentiunt verbi dulcedinem . . . Quid ergo

terra [petrosa]? Intellectus carnalis et non rationabilis super animam

duram et infidelem . . . Sunt ergo homines, quibus si locutus fueris de

gloria sanctorum et de beatitudine gloriae regni caelestis, statim gaudent,

et audientes delectantur, quoniam sapientes secundum naturam etiam

facile suscipiunt verbum; sed ne credas gaudio eorum: carnaliter enim

gaudent et carnaliter delectantur . . . Alia ceciderunt in spinas. Primum

dicam, quomodo colitur, ut bene intellegatur, quomodo a spinis suffoca

tur seminatum in te verbum. Colis assidue audiendo Scripturas et,

traditiones doctorum . . . Vide iam, quod sollicitudo divitiarum frequen

tare te ecclesiam non permittit, ut audias Scripturas et traditiones doc

torum, ut nutriatur verbum, quod accepisti. Etsi venis in corpore, non

venis in mente. Etsi audis auribus, non audis in corde. Totus autem

animus tuus in illis est, de quibus sollicitus es. Opera bona cupiditas

divitiarum te facere non sinit . . . Terra autem bona sunt, qui abstinent,

se a divitiis malis et secundum vires suas faciunt bona et est fructus

eorum trigesimus. Si autem omnia bona sua contemnant et accedant ad

serviendum Deo, habent sexagesimum. Si autem et infirmitas corporis

eis contigerit et fideliter sustinuerint, habent centesimum, et terra bona

est. Nam et Job ante tentationem trigesimum habuit in facultatibus

suis iuste vivendo, post damna substantiae et filiorum sexagesimum,

post plagam autem corporis centesimum fecit” (M. P. G. 56, 791—8).

St. Jerome specially interprets the three degrees of fruitfulness. He

treats of this exhaustively in his first book against Jovinian (I. 3, M.

23, 213 et seq.). In his commentary on Matthew he repeats briefly his

*
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interpretation: “Sicut in terra mala tres fuere diversitates: secus viam

et petrosa et spinosa loca, sic in terra bona trina diversitas est: cente

simi, sexagesimi et tricesimi fructus. Et in illa autem et in ista non

mutatur substantia, sed voluntas, et tam incredulorum, quam credentium

corda sunt, quae semen recipiunt . . . Primum ergo debemus audire,

deinde intellegere, et post intellegentiam fructus reddere doctrinarum et

facere vel centesimum fructum vel sexagesimum vel tricesimum, de

quibus plenius in libro contra Jovinianum diximus et nunc breviter

perstringimus: centesimum fructum virginibus, sexagesimum viduis et con

tinentibus, tricesimum casto matrimonio deputantes . . . Quidam nos

trorum centesimum fructum ad martyres referunt: quod si ita est, sancta

consortia nuptiarum excluduntur a fructu bono ” (M. 26, 88 et seq.).

St. Augustine like the “quidam '' mentioned by St. Jerome, divides

the hundredfold fruit amongst the martyrs, but he also allots a share to

married people: “Centesimum martyrum propter satietatem vitae vel

contemptum mortis; sexagesimum virginum propter otium interius, quia

non pugnant contra consuetudinem carnis: solet enim otium concedi

sexagenariis post militiam vel post actiones publicas; trigesimum coniuga

torum, quia haec est aetas praeliantium: ipsi enim habent acriorem con

flictum, ne libidinibus superentur'' (Quaest. Evang. I 9. M. 35, 1325

et seq.). The same holy Doctor of the Church elsewhere sums the princi

pal lessons of the parable in these words: “Mutamini cum potestis; dura

aratro versate, de agro lapides proicite, de agro spinas evellite. Nolite

habere durum cor, unde cito verbum Dei pereat. Nolite habere tenuem

terram, ubi radix caritatis alta non sedeat. Nolite curis et cupiditatibus

saecularibus offocare bonum semen, quod vobis spargitur laboribus nos

tris. Etenim Dominus seminat, sed nos operarii eius sumus Sed estote

terra bona. Heri diximus et hodie omnibus dicimus: Ferat alius cen

tenum, alius sexagenum, alius tricenum. In alio maior, in alio minor est

fructus, sed omnes ad horreum pertinebunt'' (Sermo 73 n. 3. M. 38,

471).

St. Maximus of Turin similarly admonishes the faithful: “ Ergo

fecundetur ager pectoris nostri, ut suscipiat semen Dominicum et fertili

fruge locupletet; non sint in terra cordis nostri spinae et tribuli malevo

lentiae saecularis, ne bonum semen necet noxium germen; non sint vobis

petrosa loca et lapidum infecunda pernicies. Nam talem viam exhorret

Dominus, qui dicit: Inhabitabo in eis et inter eos ambulabo; sed sit terra,

ut dixi, cordis nostri, quae affert fructus tricesimos et sexagesimos et

centesimos, hoc est multiplicetur in omnibus bonis, habeat in se fructus

frumenti, vini et olei. Fructus vini, hoc est fides et confessio passionis

et resurrectionis Domini Nostri Jesu Christi, qui lavit in vino stolam

suam et in sanguine uvae opertorium suum et torcular vindemiae salutari

fervore perfudit: cuius calicis sacramento viventes ita inebriantur eius
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spiritali fervore, ut non sentiant saeculi tempestates, non iniurias, non

persequentium poenas, ut declamant et dicunt: Et caliae tuus inebrians

quam praeclarus est! Ergo fructus frumenti, vini et olei. Olei fructus

sunt laetitia, pax, dulcedo, mentis serenitas, quae ut oleum superfertur

et supereminet; unde et caput ungi mandatur, ut caput cordis nostri

fidei fulgore resplendeat. Istis ergo mens nostra bonis spiritualibus

sempter abundet, ut Patri per Filium semper gratias agamus ” (Expo

sitiones de capitulis Evangeliorum III. M. 57, 810 f). — In another

explanation the same holy Father of the Church says: “ Exiit itaque

(Christus), ut seminaret in mundo Evangelium, ut seminaret fidem,

iustitiam, veritatem, pacem, castitatem, humilitatem ceterasque virtutes.

Et diabolus e contrario seminare coepit sua, id est superbiam, iracun

diam, concupiscentiam, homicidia, adulteria, furta ceteraque vitia, quae

in divinis literis zizania nominantur . . . Qui non ambulat in via, quae es

est Christus, ipse extra viam positus non poterit in se habere semen verbi

Dei, sed rapitur a volucribus, id est ab erraticis spiritibus. Qui vero

petrosam habet mentem, id est duritiam perfidia oneratam, radices in se

non tenet verbi Dei, sed cito arescit, quia fructus stabiles de cordis in

timo non producit. Qui autem in spinis, angustatur spinarum densi

tate, hoc est aculeis cogitationum saecularium, quae deprimunt verbum,

et effici non potest fructiferum. At vero quod in terram bonam, exuberat

fructibus et crescit in copiam, ut afferat, secut Dominus ait, fructus tri

gesimos et sexagesimos et centesimos: fructus spei, fidei, caritatis;

fructus viduitatis, virginitatis, martyrii. Istis fructibus bene crescit

Ecclesia et suas messes digne caelestibus horreis parat ” (ibid. XX M.

57, 827).

St. Gregory the Great interprets the same admonition to the people

in his fifteenth homily, which he delivered on Sexagesima Sunday in the

Basilica of St. Paul. Amongst other things he says: “Curate, ne petrosa

terra semen excipiat et fructum boni operis sine perseverantiae radicibus

mittat. Multis enim libet, quod audiunt, boni operis initia proponunt;

sed mox ut fatigari adversitatibus coeperint, inchoata derelinquunt.

Petrosa ergo terra humorem non habuit, quae hoc, quod germinaverat,

ad fructum perseverantiae non perduxit . . . Notandum vero est, quod

exponens Dominus dicit, quia sollicitudines et voluptates et divitiae

suffocant verbum. Suffocant enim, quia importunis cogitationibus suis

guttur mentis strangulant, et dum bonum desiderium intrare ad cor non

sinunt, quasi aditum flatus vitalis necant. Notandum etiam, quod duo

sunt, quae divitiis iungit, sollicitudines videlicet et voluptates, quia pro

fecto et per curam mentem opprimunt et per affluentiam resolvunt. Re

enim contraria possessores suos et afflictos et lubricos faciunt. Sed quia

voluptas convenire non potest cum afflictione, alio quidem tempore per

custodiae suae sollicitudinem affligunt atque alio per abundantiam ad
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voluptates emolliunt. Terra autem bona fructum per patientiam reddit,

quia videlicet nulla sunt bona quae agimus, si non aequanimiter etiam

proximorum mala toleramus. Quanto enim quisque altius profecerit,

tanto in hoc mundo invenit, quod durius portet, quia cum a praesenti

saeculo mentis nostrae dilectio deficit, eiusdem saeculi adversitas crescit.

Hinc est enim, quod plerosque cernimus et bona agere et tamen sub gravi

tribulationum fasce desudare. Terrena namque iam desideria fugiunt et

tamen flagellis durioribus fatigantur. Sed iuxta vocem Domini fructum

per patientiam reddunt, quia cum humiliter flagella suscipiunt, post

flagella ad requiem sublimiter suscipiuntur. Sic uva calcibus tunditur et

in vini saporem liquatur. Sic oliva contusionibus expressa amurcam suam

deserit et in olei liquorem pinguescit. Sic per trituram areae a paleis

grana separantur et ad horreum purgata perveniunt. Quisquis ergo appe

tit plene vitia vincere, studeat humiliter purgationis suae flagella tolerare,

ut tanto post ad iudicem mundior veniat, quanto nunc eius rubiginem

ignis tribulationis purgat.'' He then adds the beautiful example of the

lame beggar Servulus as a model of patience in affliction (M. 76, 1131-4).

St. Bede, referring to the threefold fruitfulness, says: “Bona terra

significat corda perfecta, in quibus verbum Dei in alio generat fidem

Trinitatis, quam significat tricenarius numerus; in alio loco perfectionem

bonorum operum, quod sexagenarius; in alio perseverantiam, quae ad

aeternam ducit remunerationem, quod in centenario numero figuratur.

Alii in tricenario coniugatos, in sexagenario viduatos, in centenario vir

gines voluerunt intellegere '' (in Mt. 13, 23. M. 92, 66).

The Church from the earliest ages (indeed, from the time

of St. Gregory the Great) has appointed the parable of the

Sower according to St. Luke 8, 4—15, as the Gospel for Sexa

gesima Sunday. A portion of the fifteenth homily of St.

Gregory the Great is read in the Breviary as lesson for the

third nocturn. The ninth responsorium and the antiphons

for the Benedictus and the Magnificat in the Small Hours

have reference to the parable.

In addition to the Gospel the various homiletic writings

and Sunday sermons afford a rich selection of homilies and

instructioms on this parable.

From what has been said we can understand the rich and

almost inexhaustible wealth of points for preaching and medi

tation afforded by this simile, which is profound and varied

beyond the powers of thought to exhaust it.
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A few points briefly outlined will afford sufficient matter

for these purposes.

I. THE DIVINE SOWER

I. Christ in the preaching of the Gospel is the true

divine Sower.

1. He is sent to scatter the seed of His Word.

(a) We see this from the prophecies of the Old

Testament.

(b) Every page of the Gospel and the other

books of the New Testament confirm

this for us. Therefore, Let us hear His

Word.

2. He is empowered to offer us a truly divine lesson.

(a) In Him dwells the fulness of the Wisdom

and knowledge of God.

(b) He knows how to bring His divine lesson

home to our human nature. Therefore,

Let us pay attention to His Word.

3. He has power to bind us in duty to accept His Word.

(a) As the true Son of God, He teaches with

divine authority to oblige us to hear.

(b) As our Redeemer He proclaims to us in

His instruction the only way to eternal

salvation. Therefore, Let us believe and

observe His Word.

4. His teaching satisfies the noblest desires of the

human heart.

(a) He offers the most profound and sublimest

truths to the understanding, in a manner

capable of being grasped by all.

(b) He points out to the will the noblest and

most perfect goal for its efforts. Therefore,

Let us attach ourselves to this divine Teacher

with fervent love.

II. Christ continues in His Church to promulgate His

teaching
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1. He gives to His Church the commission to teach.

(a) According to the usual law of the ordinance

of His grace, He wills to instruct men

through men.

(b) He gives to His Apostles and their suc

cessors a special commission to teach.

2. He gives them the necessary gifts for the fulfilment

of this mission:

(a) Infallibility;

(b) Complete authority.

3. He co-operates in the eacercise of the office of teaching:

(a) In the universal guidance of the Church

through the Holy Ghost in her office of teach

1ng;

(b) In the fructification of the exterior lesson

by interior grace. Therefore, Let us hear,

and pay attention to believing and observ

ing the teaching of the Church as the Word

of Christ.

III. Christ as the divine Sower works amongst the Faith

ful individually.

1. By means of the teaching and admonitions which

are given to the Faithful individually by means of

instructions, sermons, and the administration of the

Sacrament. Therefore, Let us regard it as a holy

obligation to be thoroughly instructed and to take

heed of good admonitions.

2. By means of His Words and Works in the Holy

Gospel. Therefore, Let us read the Life of our

Lord and diligently meditate thereon.

3. By means of good books, writings, and newspapers.

Therefore, Let us read and circulate the Catholic

Press.

4. By means of good example and edifying conversa

tion in the mutual intercourse of the Faithful.

Therefore, Let us be zealous helpers of Christ in

the scattering of the good seed.
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II. OBSTACLES TO FRUITFULNESS

I. The obstacles exist only in the human will.

1. In the parable the obstacles are not to be found

(a) In the sower; -

(b) Nor in the seed;

(c) But in the nature of the field.

2. Similarly the non-productiveness of the Word of

God must not be attributed

(a) To the divine Sower, Christ;

(b) Nor to His divine teaching;

(c) But to the disposition of man's will.

II. The obstacles to fruitfulness are threefold:

1. The indifference and slothfulness of the will;

2. Supineness and superficiality;

3. Hopeless absorption in earthly things and in

sensuality.

III. It lies within every one's power with the help of

divine grace to overcome these obstacles.

1. It is indeed necessary to fight

(a) Against the Evil Spirit;

(b) Against the allurements of the world;

(c) Against the passions of the heart.

2. But victory is certain

(a) Because the assistance of divine grace is

not wanting;

(b) Because the obstacles depend on our own

will.

3. The victory is conditional on the patient and perse

vering firmness of our will

(a) To observe the divine Sower with well

disposed and willing hearts.

(b) To listen to His exhortations with sincere

earnestness and readiness for self-sacrifice.

(c) To preserve true freedom of heart in the

service of Christ by means of renunciation

and self-denial.
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4. Conclusions to be drawn from the parable. There are

Some conclusions to be drawn from the parable with regard

to the knowledge of the kingdom of Heaven to which we

would briefly refer.

1. The ordinary way by which the kingdom of God is

spread is the promulgation of the Word of God. “. . . how

shall they believe him, of whom they have not heard? And

how shall they hear, without a preacher? And how shall

they preach unless they be sent . . . 2 Faith then comes

by hearing, and hearing by the word of Christ” (Rom.

10, 14–17). Our Lord in the parable speaks only of this

hearing of the Word and thus describes the usual way by

which His kingdom is spread amongst men. The example

which He Himself has given in the promulgation of the

Word of the Kingdom should form the rule laid down by

God for all ages and all people.

2. As the owner of a field does not allow every one to

sow in it at his own discretion, so the promulgation of the

Word must be reserved for the Lord or those whom He

sends: “And how shall they hear without a preacher?”

Therefore in the kingdom of God which Christ has estab

lished the authority to teach must reside exclusively in the

authorities and those deputed by them.

An invisible mission which merely relied upon interior

authentication would withdraw itself from all control, would

be the root of great and universal disorder, and would

never effectively induce any one to accept and follow the

Word.

3. As the growth of the seed in the field depends on the

activity of the lawful sower, so also participation in the life of

the kingdom of God on earth depends on the activity of the

herald of the World sent by God. The invisible element in

the Church is dependent for its growth in the hearts of the

Faithful on the visible and is conditional thereon.

4. In order to participate in the results willed by God

and in the fruitfulness of the Word in the heart, every one

must remove the obstacles existing in his own free will.
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Only through this free co-operation will he become actually

a living and fruitful branch of the kingdom of Heaven.

5. The greater or lesser fruitfulness depends, on the one

side, on the nature of the ground, that is to say on the

receptivity and the readiness of the human will, on the other

side, on the greatness and productive force of the grain of

corn which has been sown, that is to say, on the larger

or smaller and more or less efficacious grace.

Mistakenly, however, have Denis the Carthusian and

others drawn from the parable an inference regarding the

small number of the elect. Not merely the fourth part, but

far more than the three other parts together of the seed sown

will, even in the badly cultivated fields of Palestine, fall on

good ground and under normal conditions bear good fruit.

II.

Mc. 4:

26. Kai éAeyev. Ot

Taos to riv () Baot)\eta to 0

6600, des évôpa,Tos BáXm

Töv a trópov čtri Tris Yūs

27. Kal

êyeipmtat vökta kal jué

kaffeiðm kal

pav Kal & aTópos 3Aao Ta

Kai umkövmtat, dos oikoióev

abrós.

28. Airouárm ºf Kap

Toqopet, Tpótov xöprov,

eirev atáxvv, eirev TAñoms

attos év tág a Täxvi.

Mark 4, 26–29

Mc. 4:

26. Et dicebat: Sic

est regnum Dei, que

madmodum si homo

iaciat sementem in ter

rain.

27. et dormiat et ex

surgat nocte et die et

semen germinet et in

crescat, dum nescit ille.

28. Ultro enim terra

fructificat, primum her

bam, deinde spicam,

deinde plenum frumen

tum in spica.

THE SEED CAST INTO THE GROUND

# HE parable of the seed cast into the ground is the

'' only one which is recorded by Saint Mark alone.

It runs as follows:

Mc. 4:

26. And he said: So

is it with the kingdom

of God, as if a man

should have cast seed

into the earth,

27. and should sleep,

and rise, night and day,

and the seed should

spring and grow up,

whilst he knows not

how.

28. For the earth of

itself brings forth fruit,

first the blade, then the

ear, afterwards the full

corn in the ear.
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29. "Oraw öé trapačo. 29. Et cum se pro- 29. And when the

& Kapirós, eúðūs āroa réA- duxerit fructus, statim fruit is brought forth,"

Met rô 6péravov, 3rt tra- mittit falcem, quoniam immediately he puts in

péarmkev Ó 6eptop.6s. adest messis. the sickle, because the

harvest is come.

26. as: + eav A C, etc.; Ital., Vulg. quemadmodum si. – 28. TAmpns

atros B D, Tischend., Nestle, B. Weiss., etc., tr}\mpm autov x A etc.,

Westc., Hetzen., Brandsch., etc.

A. Calmet has advanced the opinion that this parable in St. Mark

is only a brief résumé of the parable of the Tares, which is recorded in

St. Matthew 13, 24–30: “mihi quidem videtur Marcus id brevi colle

gisse, quod Matthaeus 13, 24, ss. fuse describit” (Comment. in M. 4,

26). Ludolph of Saxony had already expressed a similar opinion I, 64,

p. 381, and modern critics have adopted a like view, which they have

made to serve their own ends. D. F. Strauss, in particular, maintains

that the simile is a recast on biased lines of the parable in St. Matthew,

whilst Weissacker, Weiss, and others are pleased to assert that they

recognize it as the same parable in a simpler form (for the contrary,

cf. Kloepper ibid.; Keil, on Mark 4, 29; Jülicher, II, 545).

The wholly dissimilar object in each of these parables is shown in

the explanation and clearly demonstrates the difference between them

and how void of foundation are such statements. The fact that the

same elements are found in both parabolic discourses only proves that

out Lord repeatedly chose the same beautiful image, which was so

obvious to His hearers, and used it for the illustration of His different

teachings.

The Evangelist does not specify the particular circum

stances in which this parable was proposed. He prefaces

it simply by kal éAeyev, just as he divides it by the same

words from the parable which follows. As he adds no

airrots, we may perhaps regard the audience as a different

one to that present at the instruction which was given just

immediately before (v. 10–25). This latter instruction

concerned the disciples alone and afforded them an explana

tion of the end of the longer figurative discourses. The

Evangelist, therefore, wished perhaps to give us in the

following parable some further examples from the similitudes

which our divine Saviour proposed to the people.

We may assume, consequently, with most commentators,

1 Or “when the fruit allows of it.”
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that this simile was propounded either on the same occa

sion as that of the Sower or on a similar one.

Our Lord began this parable with a form of introduction

which only occurs here: otta's éariv # 8aat)\eta roß 6eoû, “so is

it” or “so is the kingdom of God.” According to the sense,

this is quite synonymous with the usual preface: “The

kingdom of heaven is like,” etc. Still, it was not intended

by these words to compare the kingdom of Heaven with a

sower, but only to point out the similarity of what happens

in or to the kingdom of Heaven, to what we are told of the

man who scatters his seed: “quia in regno caelorum tale

quid contigit, quale de huiusmodi re narratur’’ (Jans. Gand.

p. 395). There is also at the same time an important clue

given in this introduction which must be borne in mind in

the interpretation. Fr. Zorell's suggested rendering of

# 8aat)\eta toû 6eoû by “the divine Majesty, God,” is here

scarcely admissible, because the growth of the kingdom of

God is the exact point which is to be exemplified in the

Subsequent parable.

26. And he said: “So is it with the kingdom of God, as if a

man should have cast seed into the earth.” Thus is pointed

out the first feature in the similitude, namely the sowing of

the seed. It corresponds exactly with what was said in the

preceding parable of the Sower. Our Lord had in view,

here also, a similar picture with regard to the Sower, the

field, the seed, and the manner of sowing, to that which

we have described already. The fact that the words “cast

seed,” 8áX\ew rôv atrópov, are used instead of the simple

“to sow” does not alter the meaning in the least. But it

is to be observed that BáAm (aorist subjunctive) describes the

act of sowing as already previously performed, whilst in

what follows here we find only the present tense. We must

look, therefore, for the point of comparison with the king

dom of God wholly in the features expressed in the verses

which follow.

The particle &s, on which, strictly speaking, all the rest

of the parable should depend, is joined with the subjunc
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tive mood because the complemental éáv in some MSS. is

to be regarded as supplied. Still we may regard this éáv

also as belonging originally to the text and only left out in

most of the codices on account of Övöpatros, which has a

similar initial sound.

The ground must be harrowed after the sowing so as to

bring the seed which has only been thrown on it (&ti riis

nºis), into the earth and thus render germination possible.

As we remarked before, by far the more usual method is,

first, to scatter the seed, and then to plough the field, so as

to get the seed deep in the ground. Rain falling at the right

time will often lighten the ploughman's labor and help to

drive the little grains deeper into the earth which the plough

has loosened. Sometimes a drove of oxen is simply driven

over the newly sown field, as we see represented in ancient

Egyptian paintings (cf. A. Erman, “AEgypten,” p. 571).

Stress is laid upon the behavior of the Sower during the

growth of the seed, as being the second important point in

the parable. “And should sleep and rise, night and day,

and the seed should spring and grow up whilst he knows

not how” (v. 27). He pursued the wonted tenor of his life,

just as he had done before the seed was sown, without striv

ing directly to promote its growth. He knew that the seed

committed to the bosom of the earth, by its own vitality

and through the operation upon it of the germinating power

of the soil, “of itself” without further aid from him, would,

according to the laws of Nature, bring forth blade and ear

and ripe corn; but how this process, which was renewed

each year, was carried out remained a mystery to him.

The various details so clearly and well set forth require

no further explanation for the comprehension of the literal

meaning of the parable.

But van Koetsveld justly remarks that this vivid de

scription applies in a very special manner to the Palestine

farmer (I, 56). The fundamental idea of the parable, it is

true, is also suitable to the tillers of the soil in our colder

climates. But its fidelity to Nature is far more apparent
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in the East, where the farmer's work, after he has sowed

the seed and harrowed his field, is at an end until harvest

time. Owing to the rich fertility of the soil, the warm cli

mate, the vivifying winter rains, and the proportionally

short interval between seed-time and harvest, the fellah

has very little field labor, such as our peasants find neces

sary even in the time between the sowing of the seed and

the harvest. He can, indeed, wait “for the precious fruit

of the earth; patiently bearing till he receive the early

and latter rain” (James, 5, 7). Beyond this waiting in

patience, he need do nothing more; as he has, by no means,

any great inclination for work, he does not as a rule find

this leisurely waiting very trying to his patience.

Some exegetists interpret the yelpmrat (Vulg. easurgat)

as referring to the seed, but this interpretation does not

correspond with the words of the Gospel, although Jansenius

holds that it is a possible explanation.

The appropriate succession in the phrases of sleeping and waking,

night and day, is to be observed. The accusativus temporis, vökra kal

#uépav, usually indicates the period of time, but in the New Testament

the distinction between accusative and genitive is not always observed

(cf. John, 4, 52; Acts, 10, 3; Apoc. 3, 3, where the accusative is used

for the point of time) particularly in the general form, such as day and

night (LC. 18, 7; Acts, 9, 24 in the genitive). Cf. Winer-Moulton,

Grammar”; (Edinburgh, 1882), pp. 259, 288, Fr. Blass, Grammatik,”

(Göttingen, 1902), pp. 96–111.

The form BAaoré is a rarely used subjective present of 3Aaarāw =

B\aarāva, to shoot, to sprout. The Ös oùk olòev airós does not mean “with

out his knowing it" (or “observing ”), but “without his knowing the

way in which it happens.” It is only the co-operation of the sower and

of every human agency that is excluded when it is said that the earth

“of itself”— of its own germinating power' — brings forth blade, ear,

and corn. An antagonism between the earth and the seed, or an exclu

sion of the Creator's divine co-operation with Nature is certainly not

for a moment to be thought of.-Kapiropope'v is here to be taken in the

wider sense “to bring forth,” which applies equally to the green blade

(xópros, mostly grass or plant) and to the ears and the corn. The

nominative, TAfipms giros, instead of which the grammatically more correct

1 at rouárm, from an obsolete uáø, Perf. uéuaa; used in the New Testament only

n Acts 12, 10, but frequently found in profane authors.
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accusative is introduced as a correction in some MSS. interrupts, it is

true, the regular construction, but may well suit as an exclamation

expressive of joy over the full harvest. “Full” is said of the corn or

wheat to express its ripe perfection. In this twenty-eighth verse the con

struction of the whole parable, dependent in the beginning on Ös, is

interrupted by the indicative phrase irregularly joined to it, and the

discourse is continued independently.

Although the Sower had no need to trouble himself

about his seed after it was sown, still he was not indifferent

to its growth. He carefully watched the spouting, growing,

and ripening of the corn and he was ready at the right

moment for the harvest. And here our divine Lord points

out to us a third important element in the parable: the

sower at the harvest-time.

“And when the fruit is brought forth, immediately he

puts in the sickle, because the harvest is come” (v. 29).

Reaping is usually performed in the East with the short

handled curved sickle. The reaper grasps in his left hand

as many ears as he can, at one time, and cuts them off

with the sickle. The stalks, some half cut down and some

longer, are very often left standing on the field. The ears,

as a rule, are not bound into small sheaves, but into large

bundles which are then brought on the back of a donkey

or a camel to the common threshing floor. The old Egyp

tian representations of harvest-time show us that this was

the usual method of cutting the harvest in ancient times

(cf. A. Erman, “AEgypten,” p. 572 et seq.) The sickle

(rö 6péravov) is frequently mentioned in the Old Testament

as the reaper's chief implement (Deut. 16, 9; 23, 26; Jer.

50, 16; Joel, 4, 13).

The terms trapačot and āroa réA\et rô 6péravov in the twenty-ninth

verse in particular have been variously interpreted. The Vulgate takes

rapabol (subj. aor. instead of the usual Tapač3) according to the most

authentic reading as intransitive: cum se producerit fructus; but the numer

ous readings show that many found the terms obscure: cum producerit

fructum cod. Sangerman., Bezae, Brixianus; cum producerit fructus ed.

Clementina; cum er se producerit fructum ed. Sixtina. There is still

greater confusion in the MSS. of the Itala: cum fructum fecerit, or cum
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produzerit, or ediderit, and again tradiderit fructus, etc. (cf. J. Words

worth). Although this use of the intransitive may not be altogether

unusual, still the other interpretation seems to merit the preference,

according to which the meaning “to allow, to permit” is to be under

stood here, and to be rendered thus: “but when the fruit permits of

it,” that is, permits of reaping and harvesting, this being supplied by what

follows. The meaning remains very much the same in both interpreta

tions, but the point of time is more exactly fixed in the second.

The other phrase, droorréâAct rô 8péravov, which both the Itala and the

Vulgate render literally by mittit falcem, is interpreted by some as a poetic

rendering of “he sends the reaper,” the instrument being put for the

agent. But it might correspond better with the genius of the Hebrew

language toº it as the stretching forth or applying of the sickle to

the seed as in ºrº (Joel 4, 13. Cf. Apoc. 14, 15, 18, 19).

Our divine Lord, as the Evangelist remarks, certainly

did explain to his disciples collectively the parable which

He propounded to the people without any explanation

(Mc. 4, 34). This remark, according to the context, also

refers to the parable of the Seed in the Earth, previously

recorded. Our Lord's explanation has not been recorded

for us, and so we are thrown back on the parable itself and

on comparison with similar images.

In the first place, as has been said before, the form of

the introduction which our divine Saviour made use of

gives us an important clue: “So is it with the kingdom

of God, as if a man should have cast seed into the earth.”

The example from the order of Nature points out to us a

similar condition of things in the kingdom of Heaven.

His hearers could not be in doubt as to what they were to

understand by this kingdom of Heaven, nor do we, from

what has been said already, require further explanation.

It is the heavenly kingdom founded by Jesus Christ, the

Messiah, amongst men and for men, the kingdom which

Israel expected in the time of the Messiah, and which Christ

has established in His Church.

Our divine Lord in the parable of the Sower vividly illus

trated for His disciples a portion of the history of the establish

ment of this kingdom. He explained to them the obstacles
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which stand in the way of His doctrine and the conditions

necessary to render membership with His kingdom fruitful.

He treated of that divine kingdom in this second parable

also under the same image, yet in such a manner that He

sought to lead His disciples a step further in knowledge.

Our Lord's first aim and intention in this simile is the

same as in the preceding one; we should therefore under

stand by it. His own personal work and labor in the king

dom of God and not those of the preachers of His Word,

as Calmet, Patrizi, and others have maintained. Nor do

we accept the interpretation of Jansenius, Maldonatus, and

others that the parable applies to the messengers of the

Gospel as well as to their divine Lord and Master.

What, then, is the particular lesson on the kingdom of

Heaven which our divine Saviour would give to His dis

ciples and to us in this new parable? We see it from the

three principal points on which our Lord laid stress in His

portraiture of the image. They afford us a twofold lesson,

partly relating to the sower, partly to the seed.

The Sower is shown to us, in the first place, in the work

which he has done both for the seed and the field. This

labor, it is true, is not further illustrated for us, as in the

first parable, for now our divine Saviour has a different

lesson in view. But the sowing, which as the necessary

premise is expressly mentioned, has in this parable also its

significance and its intended relation to Jesus Christ and

His work. The words, therefore, “He that soweth, Soweth

the word,” “The seed is the word of God,” have here also

their application, inasmuch as what the sower did for his field

by sowing the good seed our Lord has done for the world

by the preaching of His Gospel of the kingdom of Heaven.

This kingdom was to be established by His personal

labor in bringing home His message to all men, and in

defining the constitution and the basis of that community

of which all those who faithfully accept that message become

members and in which, by observing the teaching of Jesus

Christ, they should attain to eternal happiness.
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This founding of the kingdom of God amongst men is

the first positive point of which the image of the sower

reminds us.

Our Lord, without dwelling longer on this first theme,

passes at once to a second and more negative part. He

described the sower's behavior during the growth of the

seed, how he apparently gave himself no further trouble

about it, because he could do nothing more to promote its

growth. Our attention is directed by means of the growing

seed to the growth and the spread of the kingdom of God

amongst mankind. This drift is rendered unquestionable

by the whole text of the parable and by comparison with

other parables. We are therefore compelled to recognize

in the relations of the Sower to the growing seed an image

of the relations of Jesus Christ to His kingdom. And our

Lord certainly wished to draw our attention most especially

to the negative side of these relations. Just as the sower

in his outward demeanor appeared to be perfectly quiescent

with regard to the field and the seed, leaving its develop

ment to the natural force of the soil and the seed grain,

so does the divine Saviour act towards the growth and

development of His kingdom; and we have to recognize

that this similarity lies especially in the fact that Jesus

Christ has withdrawn and withdraws in the later develop

ment of His Church the visible presence and the personal

interposition which He had manifested in its foundation.

We must, however, keep before us in our application

of the image to our Lord an important rule which we learnt

as a necessary principle in the interpretation of the parables.

According to this rule it is not necessary to interpret specially

every single detail of the simile. It is the fundamental

idea in the parable as intended by our Lord which is to

determine the interpretation. Hence, we shall do justice

here to the meaning of the similitude, as He willed it, to

its full extent, without it being necessary for us to seek

in the explanation to apply to the divine Sower the details

of the sleeping and waking and the utter quiescence of the
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sower with regard to the growth of the seed; of the absolute

independence of this growth as regards the farmer's co-opera

tion, and of his ignorance of the whole manner of the develop

ment of the corn.

Many commentators and critics, because they neglect to limit their

elucidation by the fundamental idea, find themselves very much perplexed

by this parable. Trench can find no way out of his difficulty (p. 291

et seq.). Strauss regards the simile “as a thing without head or tail.”

Weizsäcker asserts that it affords “consolation for the delay of the

expected parousia,” but it “may certainly be regarded as an addition of

the editor's” (“Untersuchungen über die evang. Geschichte,” Gotha,

1864, p. 47). “The Evangelist's somewhat hypochondriac way of look

ing at things,” as Strauss puts it, or “Mark's hypochondria,” as Jülicher

expresses himself, must have made such a “consolation” a very well

timed one.

Weiss also agrees with Weizsäcker that the parable was added by the

compiler, but he believes that it is “a self-contained product without

seams or tacks.” Jülicher, on the other hand, considers the dispute

as to its genuineness as unlawful audacity, but, with critical acumen,

finds at least one seam in the text, namely between “v. 25–28, which

were drawn from older sources,” and v. 29, which Mark added or

retouched.

The sower who calmly watched, although he did not in

the least interfere with the development of the seed, appeared

once more at the right moment busily engaged in his field.

The corn was scarcely quite ripe when he applied the sickle

to it, for harvest-time had come.

This third important point certainly has its significance

for the interpretation of the parable. The Son of God will

assist and promote the development of His kingdom by

His visible presence and His personal intervention only in

the first stage of its foundation. But although He may

withdraw subsequently, yet will He come again at harvest

time and gather the corn into His granaries. This reference

to the second visible appearance of the Son of Man, accord

ing to the words of the parable itself and according to

comparison with similar parables, belongs necessarily to the

meaning of the image as Jesus Christ intended it.

The whole image itself requires the description of harvest
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time as its crown and completion, for its purpose is to show

us the behavior of the man who scattered the seed over his

field with regard to the seed whilst it was growing and when

it had ripened. It would not have been satisfactory if

our Lord's words had ended abruptly with the “full corn

in the ear,” without any mention of this concluding point

in the story. Besides, the allusion required by the opening

words to the day of the consummation of God's kingdom

on earth must necessarily bring in a reference to the time

at which that will happen which the parable signifies to

us, namely, the second visible appearance of Christ in His

kingdom and His inauguration of that great harvest-festival

wherein “the just shall shine as the sun in the kingdom

of the Father” (Mt. 13, 43).

In the parable of the Tares, which employs the same

imagery, Jesus Christ Himself instructs us on this meaning

of the harvest, interpreted in the sense of the end of the

world, when the Son of Man shall send the angels as His

reapers into the field (Mt. 13, 39).

Although the day of death marks the end of growth

and the harvest-time for every individual," still our Lord's

words are to be taken as applying, primarily, not to the

individual members, but to the kingdom as a whole — and

the literal explanation of the parable must be restricted to

this interpretation.

In this simile our attention is directed in a very special

manner to the growing seed itself as well as to the Sower's

demeanor. Thus the various stages of its growth are very

clearly described in succession: the sprouting, the springing

up, and the growth of the blade, the ears, and the ripe corn.

The spontaneous fruitfulness of the earth, no longer depend

ent on the Sower's exertions, is strongly emphasized by the

words “of itself” (airouárm) in the beginning of the sentence.

We shall have, therefore, to pay particular attention in

the explanation of the parable to this side of the image

also. It is with the kingdom of God in this respect the

1 Hence the image of the “sickle of Death.”
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same as with the seed growing in the field. The good seed

scattered by the divine Sower no longer requires His visible

presence for its further development until it has fully

ripened. The seed grows “of itself,” and the kingdom of

God develops and spreads amongst men by means of its

interior force and will attain to its future consummation

also without any fresh interposition of its divine Founder.

It must be admitted that here a great dissimilarity

between the image and the reality is easily perceived. The

sower not only does not interfere with the growth of the

seed, but he has not in any way whatever given or influenced

the inherent nutritive powers of the earth or the germinating

capabilities of the seed. The Founder of the kingdom of

God, on the contrary, has given to the latter its inherent

force and causes this to develop under His continuous

guiding influence. Yet, when in accordance with the nature

of the parable and our Lord's intention we keep in view

the point of comparison, we easily discover the resemblance

between the growing seed and the self-developing kingdom

of God which the simile is to illustrate. As the seed in the

field owes its growth not to the Sower's interposition, but

to natural germinating and nutritive powers, so is it with

the kingdom of God which, by the divine power operating

outwardly from within, no longer needs the visible and

direct intervention of its Founder. The growth, the stabil

ity, and the permanence of the kingdom of Heaven on earth

rest securely on that divine power until the day of consum

mation. -

This inherent divine Force is manifested, in the kingdom

which Jesus Christ has founded, by the equipment with

which He has provided it within and without, by its consti

tution and organization, by the means of grace bestowed

upon it, by the efficacious spiritual graces which can never

fail each individual member of the kingdom. The germinant

vital force operates spontaneously in all these ways, and

so shall the Church of Christ develop and advance until

the harvest-time.
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The various stages of the development of the seed are

enumerated in detail in the parable, but what these stages

may be in the development of the kingdom of God eludes

our interpretation, for our Lord has given us no intimation

whatever on the subject. We gather, however, from the

nature of the image and its fundamental idea that there

must be, necessarily, a real growth in the kingdom of God,

a growth which will continue without ceasing or declining

until the day when the kingdom shall be consummated on

earth. The divine power with which Christ invested His

Church must necessarily operate and be at work within and

without as the principle of progress.

Thus does this second parable unfold to us many lessons

on the gradual development and the working of God's

kingdom on earth. We can, from what has been said, sum

up the principal truth contained in the simile in the one

sentence: Jesus Christ manifested His visible presence and

personal intervention in the foundation of His kingdom,

but will do so no more until it is consummated on earth;

this kingdom, meanwhile, by its inherent divine power will

spontaneously grow and develop until the end of time.

A glance at the disciples and their position shows us

the great importance and the full significance of this instruc

tion for the circle of hearers to whom our Lord certainly,

as was His wont, more fully explained it. The disciples,

as we have already observed, were imbued with the prej

udices of their nation and had an idea of the Messianic

kingdom of God on earth which was in part wholly errone

ous. Thus we gather from their question on the day of

the Ascension (Act. 1, 6) that they expected as the result

of their divine Lord and Master's direct intervention that

the new kingdom would be publicly manifested with great

splendor.

The manner, moreover, in which this new kingdom

should be developed was an impenetrable mystery to them,

as was also the all-sufficiency of its vital force for the widest

extension. It may have been that they could not help
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feeling anxious when they considered the sufferings and

persecutions of the new kingdom so often predicted by

their divine Master and the hostile unbelief of so many

in Israel, even though the causes of that unbelief had been

clearly set before them in the previous parable.

Our Lord, therefore, by His choice of the image of the

insignificant looking grain of wheat once more pointed out

to them the nature and the manner of the growth of His

kingdom. He showed them by this image that His personal

presence would be no longer necessary to that kingdom

after its foundation and He thus prepared them for the

close of His visible earthly labors. Finally, He particularly

disclosed to them a consoling prospect in the future of the

kingdom of God which, after its divine Founder's depar

ture, by virtue of its inner vital force would still exist, grow

strong, and spread in order to bring forth rich fruits for the

time of its consummation.

Jülicher describes the regularly progressive growth of the kingdom

of Heaven “independently of men's good or ill-will” as the “salient point”

of the parable without its being necessary to consider further God's

relations with this kingdom (II, 543 et seq.). This does not agree with

the words of the Gospel. Jülicher himself feels that he is not doing

justice to the text, for he tries to eliminate the last verse of the parable

as being a later addition, or as an ending worked in by the Evangelist.

But, apart from the fact that nothing justifies this arbitrary violence

to the sacred text, the sower stands forth so prominently in the three

first verses that he cannot be treated as a non-essential accessory. It

is undoubtedly necessary, if, in accordance with our Lord's words, we

would find the Heavenly Sower's position relative to His growing seed

typified in the parable, that we should not deny to the Son of God

knowledge of the future and of the whole history of His kingdom until

the end of time.

The image in this simile, being the same as in the first

parable of the Sower, may be applied similarly to the

teachers and preachers of the Word of God.

But the special lesson in this application which seems

to correspond best with the parable is contained probably

in the saying of St. Paul: “Neither he that plants is any
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thing, nor he that waters; but God that gives the increase”

(1 Cor. 3, 7). To God above, from Whom all growth and

success proceed, is honor due.

The parable taken in this sense contains also an exhorta

tion to wait patiently and hopefully if the fruit of the

trouble and labor of Sowing are not at once visible (Cor

nelius a Lapide in Mc. 4, 27). It moreover brings home

to us the thought that on our own labors for the seed of

the divine Word we should seek a blessing from Him from

Whom alone it can come. The closer the connection between

the instrument and the principal operator, the more inti

mate the union of the Church's minister with the divine

power of the Holy Ghost which operates in him and through

him, the more surely will the work succeed, the more copi

ously will the blessing of God's grace bestow growth and

fruitfulness on the good seed.

The growing seed, again, as the image of the kingdom

of God, permits of the same beautiful and instructive appli

cation to every individual hearer of the divine Word as in

the first parable. Every Christian must receive the good

seed of the Word of God into his heart, and cause it to

take root and bring forth blade, ear, and ripe corn.

The Fathers of the Church, as a rule, interpreted the

general features of this simile which it has in common with

the previous one in a similar manner to these last. Those

points, on the other hand, peculiar to itself were applied

in various ways to the Christian life.

Most of the applications which occur in later expositors are to be

found in the commentary “J. A. Cramer” (Catenae Graecorum Patrum in

N. T. I), which, perhaps, is to be attributed to Cyril of Alexandria

(according to others to Victor of Antioch). Thus the sleep of the

sower relates to the Ascension, the succession of day and night to the

bringing forth of fruit by the practice of righteousness and by patience

in time of affliction. The ignorance of the Sower as to the manner

of the growth, and the sprouting of the seed “of itself” have refer

ence to the free-will of man who has to do good works. Blade, ear,

and corn are an image of the various stages in the Christian life,

which is not merely to sprout and blossom forth through obedience, but
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by courage in trials must strive upwards for Heaven and carry the

sheaves of good works. Finally, the sickle is to remind us of the living,

trenchant Word of God which penetrates to the division of soul and

spirit (Heb. 4, 12) and by which the just shall be summoned to the

heavenly granaries, for “this parable has reference to the just only,”

who all bear fruit but not in the same measure (Cramer, I, 308—10).

We meet with some of these thoughts in St. Gregory the Great, who

in his commentary on the Book of Job and in the homily on Ezechiel

incidentally speaks of the present parable. In the last named he says:

“Semen homo jactat in terram, cum cordi suo bonam intentionem inserit.

Et postquam semen jactaverit, dormit, quia in spe boni operis quiescit.

Nocte vero exsurgit ac die, quia inter adversa et prospera proficit. Et

semen germinat et crescit, dum nescit ille, quia et cum adhuc metiri

incrementa sua non valet, semel concepta virtus ad provectum ducitur.

Et ultro terra fructificat, quia praeveniente se gratia mens hominis spon

tanee ad fructum boni operis assurgit. Sed haec eadem terra primum

herbam, deinde spicum, deinde plenum frumentum producit in spica.

Herbam quippe producere est inchoationis bonae adhuc teneritudinem

habere. Ad spicam vero herba pervenit, cum se virtus animo concepta

ad profectum boni operis pertrahit. Plenum autem frumentum in spica

fructificat, quando iam in tantum virtus proficit, ut esse robusti et

perfecti operis possit. At cum se produxerit fructus, statim mittit

falcem, quoniam adest tempus messis. Omnipotens enim Deus producto

fructu falcem mittit et messem suam desecat, quia cum unumquemque ad

opera perfecta perduxerit, eius temporalem vitam per emissam senten

tiam incidit, ut granum suum ad caelestia horrea perducat. Cum igitur

desideria bona concipimus, semen in terram mittimus; cum vero operari

recta incipimus, herba sumus; cum autem ad provectum boni operis

crescimus, ad spicam pervenimus; cumque in eiusdem boni operis per

fectione solidamur, iam plenum frumentum in spica proferimus. Herba

etenim Petrus fuerat, qui passionis tempore per amorem Dominum

sequens hunc confiteri ante ancillae vocem timebat. Erat enim iam

viriditas in mente, quia credebat omnium redemptorem, sed valde adhuc

flexibilis pede conculcabatur timoris. Iam in spicam surrexerat, quando

eum quem moriturum confiteri timuerat, nuntiante angelo in Galilaea

viventem videbat. Sed tunc plenum granum in spicam pervenerat,

quando veniente desuper Spiritu et suam mentem in illius amore roborante,

ita solidatus est, ut vires persequentium caesus despiceret et Redemp

torem suum libere inter flagella praedicaret. Nullus itaque, qui ad

bonum propositum adhuc in mentis teneritudine esse conspicitur, despi

ciatur, quia frumentum Dei ab herba incipit, ut granum fiat” (in Ezech.

\ib II hom. 3 n. 5 et seq. M. 76, 960 et seq.; cf. Moral. lib. XXII c.

20 n. 46. M. 76, 241 B).
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St. Bede repeats St. Gregory's interpretation in his commentary on

the second Gospel (M. 92, 172, B). Theophylact gives most of the

points of the exposition of Cyril (or of Victor): “By the kingdom of

God is to be understood the Incarnation of the Son of God for our sakes,

for the man is God Himself who has become man for our sakes. He

scattered the seed over the earth in the proclamation of the Gospel.

After He had scattered it, He slept, that is to say: He ascended into

Heaven. But He watches, notwithstanding, night and day, for when

God seems to sleep, He still watches, and, certainly, at night when we

advance in the knowledge of Him by trials, and by day when He grants

us a pleasant and happy life. But the seed grows without His knowing

it, for we have a free will and it depends on our choice whether it grows

or not. For we are not forced to bring forth fruit, but do it spontaneously,

that is to say, we bring forth fruit of ourselves. At first, we let the

blades sprout forth and show the beginning of good, and so far we are

still little and have not yet arrived at the full perfection of the Christian

life. Then the ear when we can stand in trials, next the ear is surrounded

by buds, and stands upright and is soon full. Finally, ripe corn in the

ear, when any one brings forth fruit. But when the summer time per

mits it, then the sickle gathers the crop. By the sickle understand the

Word of God, and by the harvest the end of the world” (M. 123, 533,

et seq.). Euthymius Zigabenus gives a similar explanation: “By the

kingdom of God He here describes Himself as God and King. Similarly

also by the man, for He became man. He calls the Gospel message the

seed. The ground means the men on earth, but only the good, for here

there is question of these only. He describes the waiting as sleep. He

sleeps, it is true, at night, when He allows trials to come upon us which

urge us to a pious life, for trials resemble night on account of the dark

ness of sorrow. But He watches by day when He grants us happy times

which stimulate us to virtue, for these are like the day by reason of the

light of joy. But the seed sprouts and grows, as He says, without the

sower's knowledge, by which He willed to point out to us the spontane

ousness of this growth and sprouting; and it grows and sprouts of its

own free choice and not from necessity,” etc. (M. 129, 796 et seq.).

Amongst later commentators Jansenius Gandavensis first gives an account

of the earlier exposition and then observes: “Porro quamouam in hac

parabola secundum praecipuam Domini intentionem per messem signifi

cetur consummatio saeculi, et successivum evangelici seminis incremen

tum, significatum per herbam, spicam et plenum frumentum, pertineat

ad diversa saecula, tamen . . . potest etiam apte haec parabola applicari

cuilibet particulari praedicatori disseminanti Evangelium in terra ac

intellegi semen illud in singulis christianis suam habere herbam, deinde

suam spicam, ac postremum suam maturitatem ac messem. In herbam
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enim enatum est in his, qui iam per baptismum nuper in Christo renati

innocentiae virore laetam de se spem praebent. Qui iam excelsiores

facti evangelicae pietatis profectu, spicas suas habent, succidendi falce,

hoc est morte, cum iam pro suo modulo quisque maturuerit” (c. 52,

p. 398).

Jansenius, however, and Maldonatus still more decidedly lay stress

On the fact that this latter employment of the parable is to be regarded

as an application, not as a real interpretation.

The parable of the seed in the ground has no place in

the selection of Gospel passages read during the ecclesias

tical year. It very much merits, notwithstanding, the at

tention of preachers; nor should it be passed over in our

meditations on the Gospel. In treating of the parable of

the Sower, or of the Tares, an opportunity is easily afforded

for consideration of the seed in the ground and especially

of its lessons. The following points will be found useful to

preachers and also for meditation.

THE POWER OF GOD IN THE CHURCH

I. The Sower and the corn field.

1. Before the sowing.

(a) The laborious work in the field and in the

garden.

(b) Our divine Redeemer's care and labors for

His Church and its members.

2. At the sowing.

(a) The sower chooses good, well cleansed

seed and sows the whole field with it.

(b) Jesus Christ through the Holy Ghost

endows His Church with the richest treas

ures of truth and grace and provides that

these may be accessible to all the members

of the Church.

3. After the sowing.

(a) The sower often thinks of the seed; likes

to speak of it; observes its growth; rejoices
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when it thrives; and laments when it does

not grow well.

(b) Jesus Christ ever retains the most faithful

love for His Church.

II. The spontaneous growth of the seed.

1. The sower's attitude towards the growth of the

seed.

(a) Man must leave the growth of his seed

wholly to the Creator.

(b) God made Man, Jesus Christ, bestows upon

His Church and its members the interior

power to grow and co-operates continually

in their development.

2. The power to grow.

(a) The seed in the field contains the germinat

ing power placed by the Creator in the

grain of corn.

(b) In the Church and its members is the life

giving power of grace of the Holy Ghost

Whom Jesus Christ has sent.

3. The operations of this power.

(a) Where the necessary conditions exist, there

first sprouts forth from the germinating grain

of corn the blade, then the ear, then the

full ripe corn in the ear.

(b) Where the co-operation of man's will is

not wanting, the force of the grace of the

Holy Ghost effects the beginning, the con

tinuance, and the consummation of all

good in the Church and in the Faithful

individually.

III. The harvest.

(1) For the seed in the field.

(a) Harvest-time shall have come when the

period of development appointed by the

Creator is over.

(b) Then forthwith the sower comes again and
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with his sickle begins the work of the

harvest.

(c) Finally, He collects the ripe sheaves and

gathers them into His granaries.

(2) For the Church and for the Faithful individually.

(a) Harvest-time comes for individuals at

death when the time of preparation is at

an end; it will come for the whole Church

at the Last Judgment.

(b) Jesus Christ will come again in splendor

and majesty at the last great harvest.

(c) Then will begin the Church's triumph with

Christ; the Faithful will participate indi

vidually in this triumph if they belong to

the Church as living members.

Application: Let us trust to the conquering power of our

holy Faith and our active union with the Church.

Conclusions: Three further conclusions may be drawn

from the interpretation of the parable.

1. As the vital force for the seed is the principle of

vegetation which becomes active in the bosom of the earth,

so the Holy Ghost, “the power from on high” Who has been

sent from Heaven, is for the kingdom of God on earth the

vital force. The divine Spirit as the true principle of life

in the teachers of the Church and also in her hearers mani

fests His activity and communicates to each and all growth

and fruitfulness.

2. The progress which the motive power of this principle

of life effects in the Church must necessarily be manifested

in the closest union with the whole organization of the

Church and in the order intended by her divine Founder.

The growth of the seed in the corn field is to be for us,

primarily, an image of the development of the kingdom of

God in its totality, and the divine Power of the Holy Ghost

will continuously and everywhere operate only in the order

appointed by Jesus Christ. Every effort towards advance

ment which deviates from this order is like the growth of
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a blade of corn which extends beyond the corn field and

which the reaper at harvest-time will leave unheeded.

3. The Last Day, on which our divine Lord will come

again visibly, lies before the whole Church as a certain pros

pect, and ripe fruits will not be wanting to her on that

harvest day. But whether her individual members will

bring to this consummation ripe fruits and how far they will

participate in it depends on their vital union with the

Church. The more intimate this union, the more effectu

ally the Church's divine principle of life in conjunction with

each one's free activity will bring forth ripe fruits for the

harvest day according to the measure and degree which

God apportions to each individual.

III. THE TARES OR COCKLE

Matthew 13, 24–30, 37–43

ºT. MATTHEW alone records the parable of the

§º § }} Bad.

24. "AAAmy

Amy trapéðmkev attoºs Mé

"Quoud90m Baat

\eta rāv otpavāv &v6pdorq,

trapago–

ºyajv'

oteipavru ka)\ov atrépua

év tá áYpá, attoo.

25. 'Ev 6é rég kaffet

6euv toys &v6ptotrows X6ev

airot, 6 &x0pös kal étré

otreupev Kušāvua divă puéoov

to 0 attov Kal &trºX6ev.

Mt. 13, 24–30:

24. Aliam parabolam

proposuit illis dicens:

Simile factum est reg

num caelorum homini,

qui seminavit bonum

semen in agro suo.

25. Cum autem dor

mirent homines, venit

inimicus eius et super

seminavit zizania in me

dio tritici et abiit.

26. "Ore 6é €3Xào tn

o'ev Ó xópros kal kaptrów

*Totmorev, Tóte éqāvm kai

tà ſuſávua.

26. Cum autem cre

visset herba et fructum

fecisset, tunc apparu

erunt et zizania.

Tares (or Cockle), or of the Good Seed and the

24. Another parable

he proposed to them,

saying: The kingdom of

heaven is likened to a

man that sowed good

seed in his field.

25. But while men

were asleep, his enemy

came and oversowed

cockle among thewheat

and went his way.

26. And when the

blade was sprung up,

and had brought forth

fruit, then appeared

also the cockle.
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27. IIpoore) 66vres 6é ot

ðot)\ot

* - -

et Tov aurº'

to 0 olkočeatrórov

Kūpue, oùxī

ka)\ov attéppua eatretpas &v

T3 gº &np3; IIóðev oſſy

Exet {1, &vua;

28. "O 6é špm atroºs'

'Ex8pós āv6patros to 0ro

ôé Öot)\ot

6é\ets

otv &TeX6óvres ovXXéða

uév airá;

29. ‘O 6é dºmaiv Ot,

pun Tore avXXéryovres Tā

troimaev. Ot

- - - -
-

airº Méyovow

{uſávva èxpuščoomté àua

aúTois Töv airov.

30. "Aqere avvavčáve

aflat àpiq6Tepa €ays to 0 6e

puapoſ, kal év Kaupið toº

6eptoplot ºpó roºs 6ept

a Taºs'

Tā ºl āvua.

* * * * ~ * *

airá els öéopas Tpós rô

Xv),Mé;are Trpátov

kal 6%gate

kataka to at airá, Tów 6é

airov avvaiyāyere els Tºw

âToffºlkmu plov.

27. Accedentes au

tem servi patrisfamilias

dixerunt ei: Domine,

nonne bonum semen

seminasti in agro tuo?

Unde ergo habet zi

zania?

28. Et ait illis: Ini

micus homo hoc fecit.

Servi autem dixerunt

ei: Vis, imus et colligi

mus ea?

29. Et ait: Non, ne

forte colligentes zizania

eradicetis simul cum

eis et triticum.

30. Sinite utraque

crescere usque ad mes

sem et in tempore mes

sis dicam messoribus:

Colligite primum zi

zania et alligate ea in

fasciculos ad comburen

dum, triticum autem

congregate in horreum

Ineum.

27. And the servants

of the goodman of the

house coming said to

him: Sir, did you not

sow good seed in your

field? whence then has

it cockle?

28. And he said to

them: An enemy has

done this. And the

servants said to him:

Will you that we go

and gather it up?

29. And he said: No,

lest perhaps gathering

up the cockle, you root

up the wheat also to

gether with it.

30. Suffer both to

grow until the harvest,

and in the time of the

harvest I will say to

the reapers: Gather up

first the cockle, and

bind it into bundles to

burn, but gather the

wheat into my barn.

W. 24. attelpavri R B M X A II, most Cod. of Itala, Vulg. (qui

seminavit), etc.: a treupovrt C D EFG K L S U V T, etc., some Cod. of

It. (cod. egertonensis qui seminat; d h k 6, Aug.: seminanti), etc. For

aypo avrov D. Iren., Euseb. have duo aypo. – 25. ereo repew º' B, It.,

Vulg. (superseminavit), etc.: etreatrapkév k": eatreipev C D E F and most

of the uncial MSS., seminavit Cod. e q of Itala. – 26. Kaw 2° wanting in

D, Chrys., and most Cod. of It. — 28. §ov\ot wanting in B and the

Copt. version; – Xeyovaw x B C D, and most Cod. of It.; eitrov many

Greek MSS. and translations.

Weiss, following the lead of Ewald, Holtzmann, and others, considers

that the words in the parable on the enemy and his deed were added

afterwards by the Evangelist, who, on account of the interpretation

which he interpolated, regarded this “enemy” as a necessarv adjunct

in the parable itself. Professor Jülicher refuses to admit “the trifling
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grounds” which the critics allege for their “obvious conjecture,” although

at the same time he considers this assumption for which they have no

proof as an unassailable thesis. He even denies that the whole parable

in its present form is to be attributed to our divine Saviour (II, 554

et seq.).

In order to appreciate properly the critical fallacies newly set forth

by M. Loisy, which are grounded on utter ignorance of the physical

and agricultural conditions of Palestine, compare my article on “Senf

körnlein, Tollkorn und höhere Parabelkritik” in Ztschr. f. kath. Theol.

XXVI (1902), 25–32; XXVI (1903), 507 et seq.; Bugge, “Haupt

parabeln,” pp. 82, 129–53; J. Kunze in Theol. Litbl. XXIV (1903),

174.

The Evangelist has not given us in this simile any

particulars of time or place. However, we must conclude

from verse 34 and those following that our Lord proposed it

to the people; therefore the atrols v. 24 does not refer only

to the disciples, to whom verses 10–23 apply, but also to

the multitudes. Many commentators are of opinion that

our Lord spoke this similitude and that of the Sower from

the same little fishing vessel. But, even if it were pro

posed at some other time, in any case, according to our

Lord's words and to the Evangelist's own idea, it still has

reference to the same subject—the kingdom of God which

Jesus Christ founded. Hence, it accords perfectly with

the sequence in which it is found in St. Matthew.

The opening words point to the same subject: “The kingdom of

Heaven is likened to a man . . .” The aorist &powd,0m (the same as

Mt. 18, 23; 22, 2) in the introductory formula alternates with the usual

present tense &piota èariv (Mt. 13, 13, 44, 45, 47, etc.) and the future

ëpowthorerau (Mt. 7, 24, 26; 25, 1). It remains, however, to be proved

that this “interchange is purely accidental” (Jülicher, II, 546). The

use of the future tense in the three instances, in any case, positively

points to time to come, and the aorist is quite suited to convey that

meaning of a past action which is signified in the explanation, namely,

that from the beginning of our Lord's preaching of the kingdom of Heaven

the divine kingdom appeared like to the man in the following parable.

It would be difficult to determine in what tense the verse stood in the

original Aramaic.

The popular made of expression in which the kingdom of Heaven

is compared to a man has the same sense as the expression made use of
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by St. Mark in the previous parable: “So is (it with) the kingdom of

God . . .”; there is no difficulty in understanding that the comparison

which relates to the similar conditions in the figure and in the reality

should be directly connected with the principal person in the simile.

The rendering “the divine Majesty, God,” instead of “kingdom

of Heaven,” would be, in itself, quite admissible here without thereby

causing any important alteration in the meaning, but it does not seem

necessary, since, even according to the usual translation, the popular

form of expression has its satisfactory explanation.

The Sower is here described as āv6patros atreipas. We

shall best understand this aorist form (according to the

better reading) as applying to the past; the sowing was

already over when the event occurred on which the prin

cipal importance is laid in the parable. This sower was not

a poor fellah; he was a well-to-do farmer who employed

several servants in the cultivation of his farm (v. 27).

The exception which Jülicher takes to “the wealthy master himself

sowing” is not very material with regard to an Oriental “wealthy master”

of the agricultural class. We should in that case, then, take it amiss

also, according to our Western notions, that Boaz, “a powerful man,

and very rich,” should spend day and night in the field amongst his

men and women servants and choose his resting place for the night on

the threshing floor “by a heap of sheaves” under the open sky (Ruth,

2, 1; 3, 7). Besides, the saying holds good here: “quod quis per alium

fecit, ipse fecisse censetur.” Verse 27 shows that the servants were not

without their part in the sowing. Moreover, in many parts of Europe

it is regarded even as honorable that a rich peasant should look after

the sowing himself.

The “good seed” (orépua; in the parable of the Sower in Luke 8, 5

arópos) is described afterwards as giros (v. 25, 29), by which we may

best understand “wheat.” Van Koetsveld, however, rightly remarks

on this point that by the “good” seed we are also given to understand

that it was purified from cockle (I, 80 et seq.). The man sowed in

his field whilst the other sower afterwards scattered his seed in strange

ground.

“But while men were asleep, his enemy came” (v. 25).

We are not to understand the word “men” as applied to

the sower and his household in particular, but as referring

in general to every one. There is here no implied negligence
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on the farmer's part; it is only pointed out to us that the

enemy chose the night-time in order to carry out his designs

secretly and unnoticed. Far less is there any question of

field watchmen (Bengel), who in the East are posted, not

immediately after the sowing, but at harvest-time, and as a

rule not in ordinary corn-fields, but only in vineyards, melon

plots and cucumber plantations. It would seem as if the

expression abroſ, 6 ex0pós, “his enemy,” were used expressly

to indicate that this evil-minded man was the Sower's chief

or only adversary.

Professor Jülicher considers that this coming by night and sowing

the cockle is “a very surprising feature. The tutăvia usually grows of itself

amongst the wheat, and a farmer's enemy would know of an easier method

of injuring his neighbour” (II, 557). A little more knowledge of Oriental

ways would have shown that this objection is by no means insuperable.

Edersheim observes that “such tricks on the part of an enemy were of

frequent occurrence in the East, and are so still” (I, 589 et seq.). Trench

relates similar instances in India and in Ireland (p. 87) — he appeals in

support of his statements to Roberts, “Oriental Illustrations,” — and

also refers to a statute of the Roman law which had been already quoted

by Wan Koetsveld and long before him by Wettstein (Mt. 13, 25):

“Celsus quaerit, si lolium aut avenam in segetem alienam inieceris, quo

eam tu inquinares,” etc. (Digestorum l. IX, tit. 2, ad legem Aquiliam,

lege 27 “Si servus servum,” n. 14). -

It was therefore an ill-considered piece of audacity to assail the

Evangelist's credit on the point and to attribute to him, as his own

clumsy invention, the words which he places on the lips of the divine

Master.

We can fairly determine from the allusions in the sacred

text the kind of weed which the enemy sowed in secret.”

It must have been a different plant from the wheat and yet

resembling it so closely that it was only possible to dis

tinguish it when the ears began to form, for such is the

meaning of v. 26, with its exact description and its emphatic

pronouncement as to the point of time. “And when the

blade was sprung up, and had brought forth fruit, then

appeared also the cockle” (3re . . . rôte épávm). The cockle

* 'Etta reipew is the classical term for the after sowing.
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evidently, in growing had become so intermixed with the

corn that any attempt to remove it would result in great

injury to the latter (v. 29). But when ripe it could be

sifted from the corn and thrown into the fire in bundles

(v. 30).

These characteristics indicate clearly enough a weed

which in Palestine, as well as in North and South Europe,

often appears in great quantities in the corn fields. It is the

plant (Lolium temulentum ) called in English cockle, darnel,

thorn-apple or tares. It is scarcely possible, even for the

practised eye, to distinguish the cockle from the wheat

before the ears develop, but as soon as the numerous little

ears of the cockle begin to form beside a single full ear of

wheat, then any child can recognize the noxious weed.

But if the cockle were to be rooted up just then, a good

part of the wheat might be destroyed as well, for it grows

in tussocks and its roots intertwine with those of the good

grain. Nothing can be done, as a rule, except to wait

until harvest-time, and then either, in the reaping, to

collect the great tufts of cockle, or to cleanse the wheat

thoroughly afterwards. The first is the easier and more

certain method. It need not surprise us to learn, particu

larly with regard to the East, that the bundles are then

thrown into the fire (Mt. 6, 30; LC. 12, 28); besides, this

is the best way of preventing the weed from doing any

more harm.

We can in every corn field easily find proof of how perfectly in

accordance with the facts our Lord's words are, and to this consistency

is added the similarity of the names. The Arabs, at the present day,

still call this troublesome cockle zuwan, and many see in this more than

an accidental resemblance of sounds and derive fuſāvua, zizania (neut.

* It is called temulentum (not tremulentum as Kiel, Meyer, Weiss, and others state)

on account of its narcotic effect and of the dizziness which it causes; these effects were

produced by a fungus discovered by A. Vogl in 1897. Nestler and Hanausek proved

on the clearest evidence that this fungus contains the poisonous matter (the two

accounts appeared simultaneously and are both in the report of the German Botanical

Society, XVI, 203, 1898). Freeman and Lindan perfected these investigations after

wards. The fungus is found in the seeds under the husks; it has also been found in the

seeds taken from Egyptian tombs.
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plural) from zuwan or some one of the similar actually existing forms.

According to I. Lów (“Aram. Pflanzennamen” [Leipzig 1881] n. 92)

the Greek word is derived from the Syriac Rim, and T;" and x";" were

again, in turn, adopted from the Greek by the Mishnah and the Talmud.

The Arabic name is common to the whole species and might be used

to denote Lolium temulentum L., to which it is especially suitable, and

perhaps also for Lolium rigidum Gaudin, which is likewise a common weed

in the fields of Palestine. But whether zizania may be regarded as a

general comprehensive term and may denote, as P. Ascherson suggests,

Cephalaria syriaca L. as well, seems doubtful. The cockle had a certain

reputation as a weed amongst the ancient classical authors, particularly

as occurring amongst wheat. Not only is stress laid repeatedly on the

fact that corn fields are peculiarly liable to be overrun by this “ac

cursed” plant, but there was a fable current in the time of Theophrastus

of wheat turning into cockle, a story which had its origin no doubt

in the fact that in wet years the wheat does not come up well, whilst

the cockle, the seed of which can remain in the ground for several years

without losing its power of germination, thrives splendidly, and thus

people were deceived by what they saw (Theophrastus, Hist. pl. II,

4, 1; VIII, 8, 3; Caus. pl. IV, 4, 5; V, 3, 6; Vergil., Georg. I, 153;

Dioscurides, Mat. med. II, 122; Columella VIII, 5, 16; Plin. XVIII,

17, 153; XXII, 25, 160; Galen, De alim. facult. I, 37, etc.).

The belief that wheat changes into cockle is shared in by many

Talmudists (Lightfoot, Wettstein, in Mt. 13, 25), but the Gospel parable

distinguishes clearly between the plants growing from different seeds.

This very distinction renders the hypothesis quite untenable that by

zizania Smut or some other fungus (mildew) is to be understood.

Suidas interprets {uſávtov as # 8v rá airq alpa, but according to Theo

phrastus (Hist. pl. VIII, 7, 1) alpa has different leaves from the wheat

plant, whilst other passages on the same weed would apply quite well

to cockle. The Greek name alpa may, perhaps, have denoted several

field weeds, amongst which the corn-cockle or campion (Agrostemma

Githago L.) is distinguished from wheat particularly by its leaves." Pro

fessor Jülicher, appealing to the passage quoted from Theophrastus, thinks

fit to throw doubt on the positive fact that “in the stage of the x6pros

wheat and cockle cannot be distinguished one from the other”; but

in doing so he only gives once more “a melancholy proof of the wall of

division which, with many, stands between the study of nature and that

of the written word — the double revelation of God,” as Van Koetsveld

has rightly observed with regard to certain other exegetists (I, 80). We

Bugge, referring to a passage in Dioscurides which he does not further specify,

thinks that the identity of alpa with cockle is certain, and therefore prefers here not to

accept Theophrastus as an authority (“Hauptparabeln,” p. 149).
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have further proof of this when we find B. Holtzmann arguing that the

“black grains” constitute the sole difference in cockle from wheat, and

again when C. F. Nösgen says that cockle “resembles wheat in the

form of its fruit.”

Professor Jülicher, like Holtzmann and the others, combines with

lack of botanical knowledge a strange method of dealing with the words

of the Gospel and an equally strange disregard of his own words. He

maintains that “the cockle usually comes up before the wheat, so that

the rôte after kaprèv étroimae creates some difficulty” (II, 548). Holtz

mann says: “The cockle, indeed, usually comes up even earlier than

the wheat. Thus this röre in Matthew creates some difficulties.” He

maintains from this alone without any further proof that “it is impos

sible for the tutăvua, not to appear in the field until the wheat has ripened”

(II, 557). Without entering more closely into the habits of the cockle,

which, in some circumstances, does not come up for a whole year, we

only observe that Professor Jülicher in the heat of argument has over

looked and forgotten what he himself a few pages before had laid stress

upon: “Besides, this date (v. 25 when the enemy sowed the seed) is

just as little to be accepted strictly as Mark 4, 6: it was a matter of

indifference to Matthew what night the enemy faced on after the field had

been sown’’ (II, 547). Why then be so strictly accurate afterwards and

choose one of the first nights in order to raise the question of “an im

possibility” which is even then more than doubtful? Further, why all

at once take the “appearance” of the tutăvua in a sense which, previously,

was pointed out as “not possible to establish” (II, 548)? Finally,

wherefore say: “where the wheat has already brought forth fruit,” whilst

it had been previously laid down that “kapirov troteſv here, perhaps, does

not mean to produce fruit, but like kapirodopeiv, in Mark 4, 24, is said of

the first appearance of the corn in the ears, if not even of the ears

themselves” (ibid.)?

It is certainly a remarkable method of scientific criticism to prove

“an impossibility” from such deductions and, armed with such proofs,

to enter the lists against the authority of nineteen centuries and against

the still greater authority of the Gospel.

As soon as the servants recognized the weed they went

to their master and asked him whence had the cockle

sprung. They knew that good seed, thoroughly cleansed,

had been sown in the field, for they themselves had helped

to sow it. We may assume, on account of the otrelpavri

and £atreipas (v. 24, 27), that the farmer had assistance in

the sowing, for, whatever he allowed his servants to do
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under his direction and superintendence, may be said to

have been done by himself. They knew, too, that the

ground had been carefully weeded, and that no cockle had

appeared in previous years, at least, not in such quantities;

their wonder and alarm show this plainly. If the field were

usually overgrown with cockle, then their question would

have no sense in it. Jülicher regards it “as extremely

foolish” because he has neglected to take into considera

tion the requisite preliminary supposition (II, 557).

He considers also the question “as all the more strange,

seeing that the master is able to answer it at once.” The

master knew quite well the reasons why his servants were

astonished, but he knew also what was not so well known

to them — that he had a wily enemy who sought to injure

him. He was certainly well able to explain the mystery

whilst quite aware that the ground had been hitherto free

from cockle and that there was none of this weed mixed

with the good seed. Clearly “an enemy had done

this.” 1

As the difference between the cockle and the wheat was

at once perceptible at the very outset of the development of

the ears, there might still be some doubt, according to the

condition of the seed, whether it would be better to get

rid of the noxious weed by uprooting it quickly. The

servants, therefore, further questioned: “Will you that we

go and gather it up 7” (v. 28). But the farmer knew that

the process would involve unavoidable injury to the wheat,

and this determined his decision. He preferred to let the

cockle grow with the wheat until harvest-time, and then,

either in the reaping or afterwards, the tufts of the weed

could be separated from the corn (v. 29 et seq.). There

might very well be question of a avvavšávea bat, joint growth,

even after the ears had begun to form, as the cockle and

wheat both required a long time to grow into perfect

ripeness.

1 The tx0pós is mentioned first with particular emphasis, hence Jülicher renders it

pertinently “the wicked enmity of a man.”
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Professor Jülicher, following up his objection to the first “extremely

foolish” duestion, raises another to the “scarcely more sensible offer”

made by the well-meaning questioners. According to what has been said,

it is wholly unfounded.

The same may be said of the four great difficulties which the same

critic has discovered, in addition to the already mentioned ovvavšaveatat,

in the single concluding verse of the parable (v. 30). In the first place,

the distinction between the “reapers” and the ordinary “servants” is,

especially in the East, quite well understood, having regard to the great

pressure of work during the brief harvest-time. Secondly, to gather the

cockle first, before the wheat, is by no means “to set aside the most

important work of the harvest”; but is what every good farmer insists

on being done, in order to avoid scattering all over the field the ripe and

loose seed of the cockle and having it mixed with the wheat on the

threshing floor. Thirdly, the weed is tied into bundles, so as to lessen

the fall of the cockle seed, and also because these bundles are to be

burned later in the little furnace-huts for baking, etc., which are found

on every Eastern farm. It follows that (fourthly) there can be no

difficulty about the burning of these bundles, unless indeed, one forgets

all about the East and the harvest-time with its broiling heat and talks

childishly about the “heating of an oven” or of a “cosy fire” on the

hearth “in the kitchen or the living-room.” Such objections betray

a most remarkable want of knowledge concerning Eastern conditions

and natural science.

The Fathers of the Church have already interpreted the titávia as

cockle or darnel. Tertullian, it is true, speaks of blind or wild oats

(“avenarum sterilis foeni adulterium,” De praescript. 32; M. 2, 52 B),

which is also associated in Virgil and in the Pandect with cockle, and

St. Augustine says: “Omnis immunditia in segete zizania dicuntur”

(Qu. Evang. I, 10; M. 35, 1326). St. Ambrose, however, mentions the

cockle first: “Nam lolium et reliqua, adulterina semina, quae frugibus

saepe miscentur, zizania nuncupari Evangelii lectione cognovimus.”

(Hexaem. III, 10, 44; M. 14, 186 C). St. Jerome says still more clearly:

“Inter triticum et zizania, quod nos appellamus lolium, quamdiu herba

est et nondum culmus venit ad spicam, grandis similitudo est et in dis

cernendo aut nulla aut perdifficilis distantia” in Mt. 13, 37–42; M. 26,

97 A). St. Peter Chrysologus remarks equally pertinently: “Quod

latet in herba, manifestatur in spica” (sermo 97; M. 52, 472 C) Christ.

Druthmar also particularly emphasizes the narcotic properties of the

cockle (zizania seu lolium) “de qua si quis tunc, quando colligitur,

comederit, non habet plenum sensum ad horam” (in Mt. 13, 29; M.

106, 1374 C).
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After our Lord had proposed two more parables to the

people, those of the mustard-seed and of the leaven, “then

having sent away the multitudes, he came into the house”

(els Tºv oiktav, Mt. 13, 36), that is to say, the house already

mentioned in the first verse of the chapter and which was

in or near Capharnaum. There His disciples came to Him

saying: “Expound to us the parable of the cockle of the

field.” Moved by this prayer of His disciples, our divine

Saviour gave us the following explanation of the Parable

of the Cockle or of the Tares:

37. ‘O 6é

+
-

et Trey

- w

&Tokpuffels

- r w

O aſtretpav Tó ka

Xöv o Téppua to Tiv 6 viðs

to 0 &v6pdorov'

38. § 6é àypós to ruv Ó

Köopios” rô 6é ka)\ov oſtrép

pua, oùToi elow oi viol Tſis

Tā 6é {u: ávvá

elouv oi viol rot Tovmpo O'

Baauxetas'

39. § 6é éx6pós 6 a ret

pas airá to ruv Ó 6tášoMos'

ô 6é 6eptopads ovvréXeva

alòvös to Tuv' oi 6é 6epuo
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40. "Qortrep otiv ovXXé

ºyeral rô Kučávva kal Trupi

katakaietal, otra's a rat

ëv Tij ovvt.exeig rot alóvos.

41.

Mt. 13, 37–43:

37. Qui respondens

ait illis Qui seminat

bonum semen, est filius

hominis.

38. Ager autem est

mundus. Bonum vero

semen, hisunt filii regni.

Zizania autem filii sunt

nequam.

39. Inimicus autem,

qui seminavit ea, est

diabolus. Messis vero

consummatio saeculi

est. Messores autem

angeli sunt.

40. Sicut ergo colli

guntur zizania et igni

comburuntur, sic erit in

consummatione saeculi:

41. mittet filius ho

minis angelos Suos, et

colligent de regno eius

omnia scandala et eos,

qui faciuntiniquitatem.

to 0 div60&trov roës &Y'Yé

'Atrootexe ô viðs

\ovs at to 9 kal avXXé$ov

auv čk Tijs Bagu)\etas airot,

Távra td. akāvöa)\a kal

Tois Towo Ovras Tºv divoulav

42. kal BaAoûow at

roës eis Tiju kāpuvov to 0

42. et mittent eos in

caminum ignis. Ibi erit

37. Who made an

swer and said to them:

He that sows the good

seed, is the Son of man;

38. and the field is

the world; and the

good seed is the chil

dren of the kingdom;

and the cockle is the

children of the wicked

One.

39. And the enemy

that sowed them is the

devil. The harvest is

the end of the world;

and the reapers are the

angels.

40. Even as cockle

therefore is gathered

up, and burnt with

fire: so shall it be at

the end of the world.

41. The Son of man

shall send his angels,

and they shall gather

out of his kingdom all

scandals, and them that

work iniquity,

42. and shall cast

them into the furnace
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fletus et stridor den

tium.

43. Tunc iusti fulge

bunt sicut sol in regno

Patris eorum. Qui ha

of fire: there shall be

weeping and gnashing

of teeth.

43. Then shall the

just shine as the sun in

the kingdom of their

aúrðv. 'O Éxwv &ra bet aures audiendi, Father. He that has

éxovéra. audiat. ears to hear, let him

hear.

V. 37. eutrév R B D, It., etc.; + avrots C E F and most of the

uncials Vulg. – 39. early after ex9pos B, Lachm.; — awvos R B D; rvu

at. most of the uncials, Brandsch. — 40. katakateral R B D, etc. (com

burantur Vulg.); Kateral C E F and many uncials of the Griesb., Treg.,

Brandsch. — awowos; + tourov C P u. a., Steph. — 41. atrogrexel N B C D,

etc., atroare),Mel T and others, mittit e h (of the It.), H (of the Vulg.) —

43. wra: + akovetv R* CD, etc., Lachm., Hetzen., Brandsch. (the audiendi

in the Vulgate is doubtful also).

Weiss, Jülicher, and Holtzmann regard this explanation as having

been added afterwards by the Evangelist himself. Jülicher does not

consider the proofs adduced by Weiss solid, but indeed, those which he

substitutes are nothing better, as may be gathered from what has already

been said.

It is by no means to be assumed from our Lord's exposition that the

parable, according to Matthew’s conception of it, is necessarily a pure

allegory. The interpretation given here only points out to us — what

Jülicher fully admits in the simile of the sower — that the fundamental

idea of the comparison in this parable does not relate merely to one chief

point, but extends also to the different features.

We can distinguish in this interpretation, as in the pre

ceding parable, three parts: The good seed and the cockle

in the kingdom of God; the conduct of the Sower during

the growth of the seed; finally, the harvest.

With reference to the first part of this figurative discourse,

we find that the image of the Sower is used for the third

time. It has been not incorrectly described as a “favorite

idea of our Lord’s.” He doubtless chose it thus frequently

because it was no less suited to His listeners than apt to

convey an understanding of His own operations. His dis

ciples and all the people must have been quite familiar from

daily experience with everything that concerned the culti
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vation of the soil; for, although the greater part of Pales

tine is traversed by hills and mountain chains, still, the

country was well suited to the growing of corn, which

throve splendidly on the slopes of the lesser heights, and

attained to great fruitfulness in the richer soils.

Furthermore, this image was most particularly adapted

to our Lord's teaching and labors, because He had come

to call forth new life and fresh vital energy: “Ego veni, ut

vitam habeant et abundantius habeant” (John 10, 10). This

life He would communicate to all by preaching His doctrine

and sowing His Word along with divine grace in the hearts

of men, to the end that by co-operating with that grace

and by obeying that Word, they might become members of

His kingdom of Life and Light. And, not to speak of the

beautiful applications which Jesus Christ made of this

image in the first two parables and in the present one, He

employed it likewise on occasions to illustrate many other

relations: “Amen, amen, I say to you, unless the grain of

wheat falling into the ground die, itself remains alone.

But if it die, it brings forth much fruit” (John 12, 24,

25); “I am the bread of life: – I am the living bread which

came down from heaven. If any man eat of this bread,

he shall live for ever; and the bread that I will give, is my

flesh for the life of the world” (John 6, 35, 48, 51 et seq.).

It is definitely explained to us in this simile that by the

image of the sower in its literal sense we are to understand

our divine Saviour Himself. “He that sows the good seed

is the Son of man” (v. 37), that is to say the Messiah fore

told by Daniel, He who “is the Anointed, . . .” He to

whom was given “power and glory, and a kingdom”: and

Whose “kingdom shall not be destroyed ” (Dan. 7, 13, etc.);

Who became Man in order to make men children of God.

“And the field is the world” (v. 38). The “Son of Man”

descended on earth to establish His kingdom amongst men

of whom He willed that it should be formed. Not Israel

alone but the whole world shall have part in this kingdom.

The good seed which He scatters is, in the first place,
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the “word of the kingdom,” as He calls it in the parable of

the Sower; but, as by the faithful acceptance of this word

men individually become members of the kingdom of the

Messiah, the good seed, as was already observed in the

interpretation of the first similitude, may be quite appro

priately used as an image of the hearer also, when we con

sider the operations of the divine Sower in their effects.

It is in this sense that our Lord says to us here: “And

the good seed are the children of the kingdom” (v. 38).

On the same field with the good and intermingled with

them as cockle with wheat, are the children of the Evil

One (v. 38). The devil is their father (John 8, 44), because

they do his works (ibid., 41; cf. Acts, 3, 10; 1 John

3, 8, 10). Our divine Lord expressly describes this “wicked

one” as the enemy of the Son of Man who sowed the cockle

amongst the good seed (v. 39). For, as Jesus Christ, by

means of His divine Word, sets the germ of good in the

human heart and offers to all the life-giving power of the

Holy Ghost, and as men by their acceptance of the Word,

and by their co-operation with grace, become members of

the kingdom of God, so, in like manner, Satan, as the

enemy of God and man, labors by his allurements and

temptations that evil may take root in the heart. And thus

it is that those who, deceived by him, listen to his blandish

ments and yield to sin, become “children of the wicked

one” and bondmen of the kingdom whose prince is this

same wicked adversary of God.

But, as in the parable the enemy only scattered the

cockle amongst the good seed and in the field which had

been already sowed, so, also, our Lord, in His explanation,

keeps specially in view the operations of the devil amongst

men who are already members of His heavenly kingdom.

We are, therefore, told afterwards that the angels will sort

out the wicked from the kingdom of the Son of Man (v. 41).

Real and actual membership of this kingdom depends on

interior dispositions and inclination of the will, and thus it

is that the wicked enemy can recruit even within the limits
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of this society and can seduce men from their allegiance to

Christ. Thus Satan's kingdom is, at least in part, inter

mingled with the kingdom of Heaven, and finds subjects

therein.

Our divine Redeemer in accordance with His rights

and with His mission, can look upon the whole world and

all mankind as His kingdom; hence, Satan will certainly

ever seek to prevail against the designs of God within this

divine kingdom. But, as unbelievers have rejected this

kingdom, our divine Redeemer will regard the Faithful in

their visible community which He, Himself, founded, as His

special kingdom of Heaven, and it is in this more restricted

sense that He applies the image in the parable. Good and

evil are intermingled within the community of the Church,

just as the cockle and the wheat in the field.

From the very beginning, the weed betrayed its presence

amongst the good wheat, at least to the penetrating glance

of the Son of God which searches the heart and the reins;

and therefore, He says in commencing: “The kingdom of

heaven is likened to a man . . .” He knew that this

antagonism between the good and evil would manifest itself

outwardly. Hence, He willed to give His disciples a special

instruction on this new mystery of His kingdom.

The title “Son of Man,” which occurs in the explanations, is one of

the names most frequently used by our Lord to indicate Himself. We

find it thirty-one or thirty-two times in St. Matthew, thirteen times in

St. Mark, twenty-five or twenty-six times in St. Luke, twelve times in

St. John, and with one single exception, invariably on the sacred lips

of Jesus Himself. On that exceptional occasion (Joh. 12, 34) the people

made use of this title of our Lord; but yet in such a manner that it

had distinct reference to His own employment of it: “How sayest thou:

The Son of Man must be lifted up? Who is this Son of Man?” We

meet with the term once again on the lips of the dying Stephen (Act.

7, 56; Vulg. 55) with regard to our Lord's declaration before the San

hedrim and twice in the Apocalypse with reference to the prophecy of

Daniel (Dan. 7, 13).

Without entering further into the question—much discussed in modern

times– of the meaning and the origin of this title, we shall only remark

here that the connection of the mysterious utterance with the prophecy
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of Daniel points out to us the right manner of interpretation. Our

divine Lord, undoubtedly, chose this designation of Himself with direct

reference to that prophecy, in order to point out the fulfilment of those

words in His Person and in His dignity as the Messiah. He would, no

doubt, at the same time, by this title ever and always remind us of the

incomprehensible mystery of His love which moved Him, the only

begotten of the Father, to come down from Heaven and here on earth

to become a child of our race. He also preferred it as “giving least

support to the political and national hopes which the Jews were inclined

to associate with the Messiah.” "

We have proof that this title, in the time of our Lord, was really

understood as signifying the Messiah, in the passages from the figurative

discourses in the Book of Enoch which belongs to the last century before

Christ (46, 2, 3, 4; 48, 2; 62, 5, 7, 9, 14; 63, 11; 69, 26, 27, 29; 70, 1;

71, 17) and also in the fourth Book of Esdras, which belongs to the first

century after Christ. No doubt, in the latter apocryphal book, in

its present form, there is only question of “one like unto man in form”

or “to man” who rises out of the sea, and destroys the enemy, and who

is explicitly designated as the Son of the Most High (4 Esdras, 13, 3, 5,

12, 25, 32, 51).

Modern critics have made, according to H. G. Holtzmann, “the dis

covery, in a certain sense decisive, that in the mother-tongue of Jesus

“Son of Man” is the only available term for “man.” Others made the

more modest discovery that it merely signifies “one” or “someone,”

or is a circumlocutory manner of expressing “I,” “myself.” Notwith

standing the claim set up for this solution as being the only one “philo

logically tenable” and that it was supported by such authorities as

P. de Lagarde, J. Wellhausen, J. H. Holtzmann, Arn. Meyer, Hans

Lietzmann, etc., yet Dalman has demonstrated on the clearest evidence

that it is a “gross error, which mere conscientious attention to Biblical

Aramaic usage would have rendered impossible” (Die Worte Jesu. 1,

p. 195 et seq.).

Although Dalman, himself, proceeds with critical caution and in Dan.

7, 13, will admit nothing more than a personification of the Jewish nation,

yet he comes to the conclusion, after searching investigation, that Jesus

Christ by the designation “Son of Man” “really meant to imply that

He it was in whom Daniel's vision of ‘one like the Son of Man’ was

fulfilled” (p. 211).

One word more to point out another “gross error” of Holtzmann

and other critics. Because the field, according to our Lord's explana

tion, means “the world,” this must be held up as a proof of “Matthew's

universalism” (Holtzmann). Jülicher also makes the important observa

* Tillmann, “Der Menschensohn ” (Freiburg 1907).
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tion: “In the world . . . so far-reaching already was Matthew's eye

that it saw beyond the Holy Land!” The “Universalism” of the Mes

sianic kingdom of God, from the beginning, had been set forth prominently

in the prophecies of the Old Testament and with such unanimity and

expressiveness that only the extremest critical acumen could discover in

it anything “peculiar to Matthew.”

We are to understand by the cockle, according to our Lord's words,

not only heretics but all the wicked in the Church. Hence, St. Chrysos

tom (Hom. 46, al 47, in Mt. Quoted as Origen's words in Cramer 1,

105 et seq.), Euthymius (Mt. 13, 25, M. 129, 405, B. s) likewise St.

Jerome (in Mt. 13, 37), and others, are not in accordance with the

explanation of the parable given by Christ, when they, apparently, con

sider as cockle none but the teachers of error.

The “Quaestiones in Matthaeum,” wrongly ascribed to St. Augustine,

also discuss the question whether by the zizania is meant heretics or

bad Catholics. The author decides in one passage for the former, be

cause the field signifies the whole world in which the teachers of error,

outside the Church, lived together with her members but have nothing

in common with them, save the name of Christian. Bad Catholics, on

the other hand, were not to be described as cockle, but rather as chaff

which also grows with the wheat in the same ground and from the same

root (Quaest. 11, in Mt. n, 1, M, 35, 1367). He remarks, however, in

conclusion (N, 5)): “Quamguam in hac parabola Dominus . . . non

quaedam, Sed omnia Scandala et eos qui faciunt iniquitatem, zizaniorum

nomine significasse intellegitur.”

St. Augustine, himself, repeatedly and decisively rejects the Donatist

interpretation that the zizania is to be found “non in Ecclesia, sed in

mundo,” whilst he explains the field as the Church, and the cockle as

the wicked in the Church. In the Retractations he remarks of one of

his writings against the Donatists that he was obliged to point out not

merely “all heretics” but “likewise, all heretics” as zizania. St. Cyprian

also speaks of the cockle of the wicked within the Church (Retract, 2,

28, M, 32, 642). Compare ad Donatistas post collationem n. 6, 8, 9;

sermo. 47 n. 6; s. 88 n. 21 s (M. 38, 298 s. 555 s; 43, 657 s) and many

other passages.

St. Cyprian (Epist. 54 al 51 ad Maximum n. 3, ed. G. Hartel in

Corp. script. eccl. lat. III, 622, 15 ss) to whom Saint Augustine so

readily appeals against the Donatists together with other Fathers of the

Church and commentators understood by the cockle, not merely the

teachers of error, but also the wicked in the Church. It is, therefore,

incorrect to describe the narrower interpretation simply as the “tradi

tional” one. Cf. S. Ambrosius, Hexaem. III, 10, 44 (M. 44, 187 A):

“Quod seminat diabolus, peccatum est”; S. Petrus Chrys., Sermo 96
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(M. 52,451 B); S. Gregor. M., Moral. in Job IX, 65, 98 (M. 75,913 C);

zizania “hos qui aeterno igni tradendi sunt,” “quos similis culpa inquinat”:

cf. Hom. 12 in Evang. n. 1 (M. 76, 1118 D); S. Beda Ven. in Mt. 12,

25 (M. 92, 67 C): “Diabolus foeditatem vitionum super semen bonae

voluntatis spargit”; Druthmar, Exp. in Mt. 13, 29 (M. 106, 1374 C):

zizania “mali homines, Domino exponente, intelleguntur”; Theophy

lactus in Mt. 13, 24–30 (M. 123, 284 D): “Zafóvºa at aipégets # ot

rownpoi Moylapoi,” etc.

Many of the Fathers of the Church see in the sleep of the servants

in the parable an allusion to the negligence of the chief pastors of the

Church and an exhortation to vigilance (St. Jerome) in Mt. 13, 37 Ps.

Aug. qu. 11 in Mt. M. 26, 96 C; 35, 1367, etc.). But Jesus Christ, as

we have remarked already, in His interpretation only desired to point out

to us the time when the enemy scattered the cockle. Any closer inter

pretation belongs not to the explanation of the similitude but to appli

cations.

Thus does our Lord in His explanation of the first chief

point of the simile instruct His disciples on the existence

and the origin of evil in His Church. He seems to pass over

the second point altogether, that is to say, the sower's

behavior during the growth of the seed, for, after saying

that the devil had sown the cockle, He proceeds at once

to explain the meaning of the harvest and the reapers.

But it is clear that He thereby takes for granted what

must be learnt as a matter of course from the second part

of the parable. If it were once clear to the disciples that

by the image of the wheat and the cockle the good and

the bad elements in the Church were to be understood, then

they could no longer be in doubt as to their attitude towards

the wicked: “Suffer both to grow until the harvest.”

The separating of the chaff from the wheat, which the

Precursor had announced would be the work of one to come

after him who was mightier than himself (Mt. 3, 11–12)

and which the Jews, according to the prophecies of the Old

Testament, commonly expected would be the work of the

Messiah, will be accomplished, of course, after death,

for each individual human being. This sifting takes place

as soon as it has been definitely settled by the last act of

1. Cf. Ps. Sal. 17, 32 al. 36; Enoch, 38, 1 et seq.
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their own free will whether they desire to be reckoned

amongst the chaff or the wheat. But, for the kingdom of

God on earth taken as a whole that separation is not to be

looked for until the Last Day, when the fate of the good

and of the wicked shall be made known before the judg

ment-seat of the Son of Man.

The instruction thus given had its special significance for

the disciples. We know, in fact, how they were disposed

towards those who would not receive their divine Master

from the words of the two “sons of thunder” when in

Samaria they asked: “Lord, wilt thou that we command

fire to come down from heaven, and consume them?”

(Lc. 9, 54.) Hence they might, later on, be tempted,

like the servants in the parable, to think of uprooting and

destroying the cockle. The master's answer: “No”

indicated to them what their own course of action should be

later. The reason subjoined by the master of the house

hold showed them also what they had to take care of,

above all things: “lest perhaps gathering up the cockle,

you root up the wheat also together with it.” The preser

vation and the growth of the good is the all-important

point which decides the issue of every question in the

kingdom of Heaven in the Church.

Various Fathers of the Church have found in the Master's admoni

tion a rule by which to regulate the course of action to be pursued in

dealing with heretics. St. Chrysostom, for instance, insists that our Lord,

in the parable, does not forbid vigorous opposition to heresy, the sup

pression of heretical discourses, the inhibition of their meetings and

Councils, but only murderous or extreme violence (Hom., 46, al, 47 in

Mt. n, 2, M. 58, 477). St. Augustine, also, repeatedly speaks in a

similar strain, with reference to this parable, of the mode of dealing with

heretics; at first he wished that they should be everywhere treated with

the greatest gentleness, but later, he approved of the adoption of severer

methods in their regard. “Nam mea primitus sententia non erat nisi

heminem ad unitatem Christi esse cogendum, verbo esse agendum,

disputatione pugnandum, ratione vincendum . . . ; sed haec opinio

mea non contradicentium verbis sed demonstrantium superabatur

exemplis” (Ep. 93 al. 48, 5, 17; cf. ep. 100 al. 127; 185 al. 50. M.

33, 329 s. 366 s. 792 ss).
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St. Thomas, also, expresses himself in a similar sense, and quotes

St. Augustine's words in the treatise Contra epist. Parmeniani III, 2, 13

(M. 43, 92): “Cum metus iste (ne forte eradicetis et triticum) non

subest, id est quando ita cuiusque crimen notum est omnibus et exsecra

bile apparet ut nullos prorsus vel non tales habeat defensores, per quos

possit schisma contingere; non dormiat severitas disciplinae.” (Summa

th. 2.2° q. 10 a. 8 ad 1; cf. q. 11 a. 3 ad 3).

Christ Himself does not speak more explicitly about the matter

either in the simile or in its explanation. But Cornelius a Lapide well

observes (in Mt. 13, 38) that no inference against the rights of the Church

to take measures against heretics and to punish them could be drawn

from our Lord's words; for the divine Master's pronouncement con

tains a rule for the Church in its entirety and in its whole development,

and if we would infer from it that we are to allow all evil to grow un

checked and without restriction, then we should be obliged to allow

thieves and murderers to go free, and should declare Saint Paul in the

wrong for having excommunicated an incestuous Corinthian and ordered

him to be excluded from the community of the faithful (1 Cor. 5; cf.

2 Cor. 13, 2, 10; Gal. 5, 12). Maldonatus, in his exposition of the para

ble, observes, appealing at the same time to St. Augustine and St.

Thomas: “Cum periculum non est, ne simul triticum eradicetur, sed

periculum potius est, ne (zizania) si non evellantur, triticum laedant,

quid opus est messem exspectare? Mature evellenda sunt, mature com

burenda” (in Mt. 13, 26, p. 315). Modern critical commentators have

wrested these last words of the “Jesuitical expounder of the Gospel”

from their context, and with great indignation have quoted them as a

warning example of the moral which the “Jesuit” exegetists have drawn

from the parable. They seem to forget that Calvin and other reformers

expressed themselves at least quite as severely, and that Vitringa (for

instance) interpreted the servants in the parable as the precursors of

the Reformation to whom it was not yet permitted by Heaven to tear

up the cockle, whilst Luther, Zwingli, Melanchthon and Calvin, as the

angels and reapers of the Lord, should be allowed to take charge of the

uprooting and the burning.

Our divine Lord, in His explanation, lays chief stress on

the third and last part of the parable, the harvest. He is

not satisfied with explaining to us that “the harvest is the

end of the world, and the reapers are the angels” (v. 39),

but He also adds a vivid description of this last great

barvest-day. He, the Son of Man, to Whom all judgment has

been given by the Father (John, 5, 22), Who will appear
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again in majesty on the Day of Judgment with His angels

to render to every one according to his works (Mt. 16, 27;

Mc., 8, 38; Lc. 9, 26),— He will then Himself send forth

His angels and will reject from His kingdom all those

who give scandal and “work iniquity” by transgressing the

Will of the Father.” Thus, our divine Savior designates as

cockle all those in His kingdom who are wicked themselves

and lead others to wickedness, thereby proving themselves

“children of the wicked one.”

The end of these wicked ones will correspond with the

fate of the cockle; they shall be cast “into the furnace of

fire; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth” (v. 42).

“Furnace of fire,” # kāpuvos toū trupós, signifies the place of

eternal torments, like the furnace of burning fire in the

book of Daniel (3, 6).” The words, “weeping and gnashing

of teeth” here, as in many other passages, signify the tor

ments themselves, or rather their effect upon the damned."

As a vivid suggestion of extreme pain and the most dreadful

torture, as well as of impotent rage and despair, the expres

sion is eminently suitable, and it is not easy to understand

why it should be here, “where fire, not cold, torments,”

less suitable than elsewhere (Holtzmann, p. 250); especially,

as there is, certainly, no question elsewhere of torturing

cold, and the word 8puyuðs may be understood of no mere

“chattering” of teeth. Nor need we regret with Jülicher

that “no one takes the trouble to adjust matters so that

the two images might be combined ” (II, 553).

Our Lord completes the picture and brings it to a con

soling termination by vividly depicting the lot of the just:

“Then,” when the final separation of the good from the

wicked has taken place, “shall the just,” the true children

1 Tā azāvāaxa, men who by enticing to wickedness are a scandal to others (1 Mac.

5, 4; Mt. 16, 23).

* Tºv čvoutaw (Mt. 7, 21, 23); it is not to be understood merely of the Wevöorpoºjra,

(Mt. 7, 15, 22).

* Elsewhere we have gehenna ignis, # Yéevva roß rupés (Mt. 18, 9) and tenebrae exteriores,

rô okóros rô &#&repov (Mt. 8, 12; 22, 13; 25, 30).

• 'O KXavºuðs kal & 3puyuðs róv 666wrov; Mt. 8, 12; 13, 50; 22, 13; 24, 51; 25, 30;

Lc. 13, 28 as well.
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of Christ's kingdom of God on earth, “shine as the sun, in

the kingdom of their Father” (v. 43). Glorious and radi

ant in shining garments, they shall enter into the heavenly

kingdom of glory, there, as the true children of God, to

shine before the throne of the Father for all eternity (Dan.

12, 3). For, when the appointed time of this earthly world

has come to an end, Christ will deliver up the kingdom to

His Father, and will sit with Him on His throne, that now

God may be all in all (1. Cor. 15, 24; Apoc. 3, 21).

Our Lord, in conclusion, by the words, “He that has

ears to hear let him hear,” points out to us once more the

importance of the truths contained in this explanation; and

thus, as in the first parable, will invite all to take His

instruction to heart.

From what has been said, we can, with St. Thomas, sum

up the chief lesson of the simile in three points: “Primo

docet de origine boni et mali, Secundo de processu, tertio

de fine” (in Mt. 13, 24, p. 114). It is evident, therefore,

from the simile itself that its chief importance lies in the

instruction on the origin, the development, and the end of

evil in the Church, of the “mysterium iniquitatis,” which

from the very beginning has been active within her (2 Thess.

2, 7). Therefore, the disciples simply called this parable

“the parable of the Cockle in the Field,” ) trapagoNº róv

{{avíov roß &Ypot (v. 37).

Following on the lessons of the two preceding parables,

a deeper insight into the nature and working of the kingdom

of Heaven is here offered to the disciples in the first place,

and after them to all the faithful. Although it was, in

spite of manifold obstacles, to gain entrance into men's

hearts, and, thanks to the living power of God, to thrive

like the growing seed and to bring forth fruit, yet will the

enemy be busy within its borders, and bring to destruction

a portion of mankind who have outwardly ranked them

selves with the children of God. This intermingling of the

good and the wicked in the Church is to continue as long as

the world exists, and shall end only at the last day. The
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Son of man will come then to make the final definite separa

tion, and His appearance will be to the good as glorious as it

will be terrible to the wicked.

Thus the whole history of the Church in its chief fea

tures lay revealed to the vision of the faithful disciples. All

three parables taken together afforded them a general

survey in one comprehensive picture of the mysteries of the

kingdom of Heaven from its foundation to its future con

summation; but it was not until later that through the

Holy Ghost they were to be initiated into the deeper com

prehension of these mysteries.

Our Lord, in His explanation, affords us no clue as to the reasons

why the good and the wicked are to be side by side in the Church until

the end. The reasons proposed by the Fathers of the Church are briefly

rendered by St. Thomas as follows: “Una causa est, quia per malos

exercitantur boni . . . Si non fuissent haeretici non claruisset scientia

sanctorum, Augustini et aliorum . . Item contingit quod qui modo

malus est postea bonus sit . . . Tertia ratio, quia aliqui videntur mali

et non sunt. . . . Quarta ratio est, quia aliquis quandoque est magnae

potestatis; ideo si excludatur, trahit multos secum, et sic cum illo malo

multi pereunt” (in Mt. 13, 29 p. 115 s). For the first reason cf. Apoc.

6, 10 f. Cf. S. Ambros. in Ps. 118, 106 (sermo 14 n. 17. M. 15, 1397

B): “Tolle persecutores, et martyres desunt. Sed et persecutores, i.e.,

potestates saeculi, Deus est passus assurgere, ne deessent, qui vincerent

Christo''; ibid. in Lc. 4, 13 (l. 4 n. 41 s. M. 15, 1625 A): “Tolle mar

tyrum certamina, tulisti coronas: tolle cruciatus, tulisti beatitudines.

Nonne tentatio Joseph virtutis est consecratio? nonne iniuria carceris

corona est castitatis?'' St. Chrysostom on Mt. 13, 29 (Hom. 46 al 47 n. 2.

M. 58, 477) writes: “He says this, either, because necessarily, so many

Saints must perish if they take up arms, and assail heretics; or, because

a great portion of the cockle will probably change and become wheat”

(ότι άτ' aùtôv τῶν ζιζανίων τολλοῦs eixòs μ€τaßaXéa6av xai yevéa6av σίτον).

St. Jerome expresses the same opinion (in Mt. 13, 37—42. M. 26, 96 s):

“Fieri potest, ut ille qui hodie noxio depravatus est dogmate, cras resi

piscat et defendere incipiat veritatem,'' and the author of Questiones in

Matthaeum, says almost in the words of St. J. Chrysostom: “ Multi

primo zizania sunt -et postea triticum fiunt'' (Qu. 12 in Mt. n. 4. M.

35, 1371). Ibid., n. 2: “ Veritas ipsa respondet, non ita hominem con

stitutum esse in hac vita, ut certus esse possit, qualis quisque futurus

sit postea, cuius in praesentia cernit errorem, vel quid etiam error eius

conferat ad profectum bonorum.” The popular notion of the actual trans
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formation of cockle into wheat may, perhaps, have been in the minds of

the saintly doctors.

The Manicheans sought to prove from the parable of the cockle their

false doctrine of the twofold principle of good and evil. But St Augus

tine frequently made use of it to confute these heretics. He also cited

it against the Donatists as a proof of Catholic doctrine, comparing the

existence, side by side, of the good and the wicked in the Church, to

the growth of the cockle among the wheat (see above, p. 142 et seq.).

The explanation of this parable affords us, at the same

time, its application as well. For, if it is to illustrate for

us, chiefly, the origin, the continuance and the end of evil

in the kingdom of Christ, then we may understand by it

also, quite consistently with our Lord's intentions, sin,

which is the essence of all evil in the Church of our own

days and its members. Homilists and preachers, following

the example of the Fathers of the Church, avail themselves

of this simile to instruct the faithful on the reasons why

God bears with good and evil in the Church; on the work

ing of the wicked enemy, his temptations, his helpers in

men's hearts; on venial and mortal sins; on God's patience

with the sinners, and on the Last Judgment.

The simile is applied also to the bad example given by

men and the way in which they lead others into wrongdoing

and thus help Satan to sow cockle. The “sleeping” of the

farmer's household cannot be so suitably interpreted as

applying to the negligence of those in authority, nor to the

state of grievous sin; at least, this application is not really

founded on the words of Christ. However, the image of the

sleep, in itself, may be suitably thus interpreted.

The Church has selected the parable to be read on the

fifth Sunday after the Epiphany. The oft-quoted amplifica

tions of the eleventh Quaestio in Matthaeum serve as homi

lies in the third nocturn. The antiphons at the Benedictus

and the Magnificat are, as usual, taken from those passages

which have been appointed to be read.

The manifold lessons of the simile may be summed up in

various ways for preaching and for meditation.
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I. GooD AND EVIL IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD

I. Origin:

(1) of the Good:

(a) All goodness has its source in the supreme

and eternal good.

(b) Christ has brought to us the supernatural

good of revelation with its treasures.

(c) He communicates these riches to all men

in His Church.

(d) Every one must individually by the free

consent of his will receive the good into

himself, and let it take root.

(2) of the Evil:

(a) All evil has its source in the rebellion

of the free creature against his Creator.

(b) The head of all rebels in the kingdom of

God in Satan, the enemy and antagonist

of God's work.

(c) This wicked enemy seeks to seduce men

to rebellion against God.

(d) Man, individually, by the abuse of his

free will, can turn away from God and thus

allow the wicked one to enter into him.

II. Development:

(1) of the Good:

(a) In general, the good in the kingdom of

God, by the assistance of the Holy Ghost,

will develop ever more and more, so that the

Church thus constantly preserves inviolate

the treasures of truth and grace entrusted

to her and pours them out more and more

abundantly for the benefit of all mankind.

(b) The Church, therefore, as a whole, will

never be found wanting in the ripe fruit

of virtue and holiness, neither in the ordi

nary measure of daily life, nor in the heroic

degree of perfect sanctity.
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(c) Each one, individually, must provide for

the development of good within himself by

patient and persevering co-operation with

grace in close union with the Church.

(d) The development of good in the Church,

as a whole, as well as in Christians indi

vidually, will be ever found in the closest

connection with the conflict against evil.

(2) of the Evil:

(a) Evil will also continually exist and

develop in the kingdom of God until the

end of the world.

(b) Men, individually, who voluntarily yield

to evil, will fall more and more into its

power.

(c) The power of evil will never prevail over

the Church as a whole.

III. The End:

(1) The final victory of good for the Church in

general is assured to us by the Word of Christ.

(2) The issue of the struggle for each one, individu

ally, will depend on the part he has voluntarily

played in the conflict.

(3) The final separation of good from evil will not

take place until the Day of Judgment.

(4) The lot of each individual, then, will be, accord

ing to his deserts, either: Eternal punishment

in the manifestation of justice, or everlasting bliss

in the manifestation of the mercy of the Eternal

God.

II. SCANDALS IN THE CHURCH:

I. The actual existence of scandals.

(1) We find them in all ages.

(2) We find them in all places.

(3) We find them in all classes and conditions.
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II. The cause of the scandals:

(1) The Church, it is true, has been founded and

guided by God, but His divine power in its

operations amongst men and through men does

not do away with human weakness and frailty.

(2) Continual contact with the wickedness of the

world and its allurements exposes this weakness to

greater danger.

(3) The wicked enemy, the Evil One, in his hatred

of Jesus Christ, directs his attacks especially

against the Church, her ministers, and her

members.

III. Our judgments concerning these scandals:

(1) They prove nothing against the truth and the

holiness of the Church.

(2) They are a witness for the Church, because they

were foretold by Christ.

(3) They are the dark background against which

the radiant figure of the Bride of Christ stands

out the more gloriously. -

Application: Vigilance; fight against scandals; love of

the Church and fidelity to her.

Conclusions from the parable: We can by comparison

with other instructions of our Lord draw from this simile,

so fraught with meaning, these further truths concerning the

nature of the kingdom of Heaven:—

1. The Church established by Christ must necessarily

form a visible society. For, even if those who give scandal

and do evil belong to the kingdom of the Son of Man, al

though they have no share in the interior vital force of the

grace bestowed by the Holy Ghost, it is evident that interior

holiness alone cannot be the criterion of membership in that

kingdom of Christ; there must be fellowship with an

exterior visible community as well. The Church, therefore,

must be such a visible community of Christians.

2. To be a living member of this Church of Christ it

will not suffice merely to belong outwardly to Her commu
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nity, there must exist also participation in the interior vital

force of grace.

3. The teaching of the Novatians, Donatists and Pela

gians who maintained that the Church should consist only

of Saints and the Just, was not in accordance with the nature

of the Church, as it is manifested to us by the words of

Christ. Equally incompatible with these divine words,

was the idea conceived by Wycliffe, Huss and Calvin of a

Church formed of the elect, or that proposed by Luther of

an invisible “assembly of hearts in one faith.”

4. To all time evil will indeed find admission amongst

a portion of the members of the Church, but can never over

come the Church itself, just as the cockle never drives the

wheat from the field. As evil only spreads by means of

the voluntary guilt of individuals, the Church cannot be

reproached because of those Christians who are leading sin

ful lives and giving scandal.

5. The true Church must exist uninterruptedly to all

time until the end of the world, just as the corn remains

in the field until harvest time. She can never deviate in

her teaching from the truth, because, otherwise, being con

quered by evil, she would cease to be the true Church.

6. When the time of earthly struggle and suffering is

over for the Church, then will follow her glorious triumph

in the kingdom of God. This Church triumphant in

Heaven forms one and the same society with the Church

militant on earth, and will receive into her happy choirs

all those who have been true and living members of the

kingdom of Christ on earth.
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IV. THE MUSTARD SEED

Matthew 13, 31, et seq.; Mark, 4, 30–32; Luke, 13, 18, et seq.

Mt. 13, 31:

31. "AXXmv trapago)\ºv

trapéðmkev airrots \{ywv"

‘Ouota èarly # 3aoru)\eta

rôv otpavāv kökkg ouvá

treas, 8v Nagov &v6patros

ëortreupév čv rá áYp3 at

Toº

32. 3 ukpórepov učv

to ruv trävrov ráðv ortrep

puérav,

&rav 6é atºm67, ue^{ov

rów Maxávov čotiv Kal

ºytveral 6&vöpov,

&are {\6eiv rá treretvá

rot, oùpavoi, kal karaokm

votv čv toºs k\áôous abro 9.

Mt. 13, 31.

Mc. 4, 30–32:

30. Kal &\eyev II&s

Öpowdownev Tijv Baat

\etav to 0 6eo 0, j čv rivu

att ºv trapago)†, 6&piev;

31. ‘Qs

treas, 6s 8tav otrapſ, Étri

ris Yſis,

Kökkº owā

Mukpótepov 6v rávrov táv

otreppuditov ráðv čtri riis

ºyms,

32. Kal

º r w r -

divagaivet kal Yiveral piet

ôraw atrapſ,

{ov rávrov Tów Maxávay

kal troué k\áčovs pleyā

Movs, dºore 6ivaabaw intró
w y a.

Tºv okudy abro 9 rā tre

Teuvâ to 0 otpavo o Kara

orkmwoiv.

N immediate connection with the parable of the

Cockle or of the Tares St. Matthew relates that of

the Mustard-seed, which is also recorded by St.

Mark and St. Luke.

Lc. 13, 18–19.

18. "EXeyev obv. Tivi

ôuota éotiv # 3aou)\eta

to 0 fleoi, kal tivu Öuot

doorw airfiv;

19. "Ouota èariv Kök

6v AaBöv

&v6poros éða)\evels kijirov

ëavroſ,

kg ouvâtreas,

kai měčmorev kal työvero

els öévôpov

kai tā reretvá roi; otpa

voo kateakhvaja'ev čv Tots

k\áôous airroß’

Instead of trapeffmrev D L*, Syr. Cureton. and most

Cod. of the It. have eXaXmaev. – 32. Before row Xaxavov K II and over

80 Minuscule Cod. of the It., Vulg., Syr., Aeth. have travrov from Mark.

Mc. 4, 30. tra's k B C L A, Tischend., Westc.-Hort, Nestle, Hetzen.

and others; twº A DII, etc., Vulg., Copt., Arm., Aeth., Lachm., Brandsch.
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and others; cf. Lc. — 31.

etc.

Lc. 13, 19.

rokxa» * B D A. Tisch., Westc.-H., Nestle,

xoxxov A C L., It., Vulg., Lachm., Brandsch., etc.

ôevòpov without μeya * B D L T, a b d ff* i l r (der It.),

Syr. Curet and Harcl., Arm., Tischend., Westc.-H., Nestle, Hetz and

others; -+- μeya A X I', etc., Vulg., Aeth., Text. rec., Lachm., Brandsch.

and others.

Mt. 13:

31. Aliam parabolam

proposuit eis dicens:

Simile est regnum

caelorum grano sinapis,

quod accipiens homo

seminavit in agro suo:

32. quod minimum

quidem est omnibus

seminibus; cum autem

creverit, maius est om

nibus oleribus et fit

arbor,

ita ut volucres caeli

veniant et habitent in

ramis eius.

Mt. 13:

31. Another parable

he proposed unto them,

saying: The kingdom

of heaven is like to a

grain of mustard-seed,

which a man took and

sowed in his field;

32. which is the least

indeed of all seeds; but

when it is grown up, it

is greater than all herbs,

and becomes a tree, so

that the birds of the air

come, and dwell in its

branches.

Mc. 4:

30. Et dicebat: Cui

assimilabimus regnum

Dei? aut cui parabolae

comparabimus illud?

31. Sicut granum si

napis, quod cum semi

natum fuerit in terra,

minus est omnibus se

minibus, quae sunt in

terra;

32. et cum semina

tum fuerit, ascendit et

fit maius omnibus ole

ribus, et facit ramos

magnos, ita ut possint

sub umbra eius aves

caeli habitare.

Mc. 4:

30. And he said: To

what shall we liken the

kingdom of God? or by

what parable shall we

compare it?

31. It is as a grain

of mustard-seed: which

when it, is sown in the

earth, is less than all

the seeds that are in the

earth:

32. and when it is

sown, it grows up, and

becomes greater than

Lc. 13:

18. Dicebat ergo:

Cui simile est regnum

Dei? et cui simile aes

timabo illud?

19. Simile est grano

sinapis, quod acceptum

homo misit in hortum

suum,

et crevit, et factum est

in arborem magnam,

et volucres caeli requie

verunt in ramis eius.

Lc. 13:

18. He said there

fore: To what is the

kingdom of God like,

and whereunto shall I

compare it?

19. It is like to a

grain of mustard-seed,

which a man took and

cast into his garden,

and it grew and became

a great tree, and the

birds of the air lodged

in its branches.
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all herbs, and shoots

out great branches, so

that the birds of the air

may dwell under its

shadow.

Modern critics, with a keenness of insight bordering on the marvel

ous, trace and determine the “primitive elements” of the parable and

the various expressions which belong or do not belong to the original

“source.” With equally marvellous acumen, they determine where and

how Matthew “proves himself to be Mark's emendator,” where “the

effort to pack something new into a sentence supplied to him by a pre

cursor” makes itself felt; how it “is difficult for Mark to copy literally.”

from Luke; where the latter has “reflected”; and so on (B. Weiss,

Holtzmann, Jülicher).

But, as in these distinctions and definitions it is mostly the sub

jective element which decides the issue, we need not wonder that they

show the most confused diversity without any perceptible unity.

We shall comprehend the text none the less clearly if we pass over the

Sisyphus labors of all these painfully refining critics and turn our atten

tion more to the instructions of Jesus Christ on the kingdom of Heaven

— a subject on which they rarely show penetration.

This parable forms a component part of the “Parable

Chapter” in St. Matthew and St. Mark. It is true that

Matthew in order to indicate sequence employs merely the

general statement: “Another parable he proposed to them.”

(v. 31). From the manner in which the Evangelist pro

ceeds to set forth the parable, his interest in which is mainly

dogmatic, we have no means of concluding that the present

parable has a historical connection with those which imme

diately preceded it. However, the atrols and still more the

remark “All these things Jesus spoke in parables to the

multitudes,” in v. 34, prove to us that the present simile

was spoken to a great crowd of people, and not to the dis

ciples only. We perceive the same in St. Mark's account.

He briefly connects the parable with the previous one by

“kai éAeyev’’ (v. 30 as in v. 26), but, then, he likewise

expressly remarks, in v. 33, that the parable was spoken to

the people and afterwards explained to the disciples.

We may therefore conclude, according to the first two
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Evangelists, that this parable was proposed to the multi

tude on the same occasion, or a similar one, as the two

preceding similes, and that it formed part of the course of

instructions which our Lord gave to the multitudes in

Galilee, perhaps on the shore of Lake Gennesareth.

In St. Luke, on the other hand, this simile is given in

quite another sequence and in altogether different circum

stances of time and place. According to the date, it was

proposed, not in the second, but in the third year of our

Lord's public life, shortly before the Feast of the Dedication

of the Temple. The divine Master was no longer on the

lovely shores of Lake Tiberias, but “he went through the

cities and towns teaching, and making his journey to Jeru

salem” (Lc. 13, 22). He gave an instruction to the people,

as He went, in a certain synagogue, where He propounded the

two parables of the Mustard-seed and of the Leaven. In

St. Luke's narrative, the account of the healing of the

infirm woman on the Sabbath precedes the present parable,

together with the reprimand to the ruler of the synagogue

and the others who were angry at the cure as being a breach

of the Sabbath (13, 10–16). Whilst our Lord's enemies, on

the one side, thus once more manifested their hatred and

unbelief, “all the people rejoiced for all the things that

were gloriously done by Him” (v. 17).

The commentators, as a rule, accept the sequence in which the third

Evangelist records these events as historical, and they regard them,

though in different ways, as having furnished the occasion of the parable.

St. Cyril of Alexandria seems to think that it was the healing of the

infirm woman which afforded the opportunity, because the Gospel, in

the beginning, was “small and infirm too” and then became big and strong

like the mustard tree (in Lc. 13, 19; M. 72, 722, D). Many others

think with Cornelius a Lapide that the joyous acclamations of the

people afforded the occasion. “Widebat Christus se Pharisaeis hostibus

suis sua sapientia imposuisse silentium atque populum idcirco gaudere

sibique et suis dictis applaudere: cum ergo videret eum ita rite disposi

tum, proposuit ei parabolam regni caelorum; animadvertebat enim iam

sibi paratam esse viam ad regnum hoc suum proponendum et praedi

candum” (in Lc. 13, 18; similarly Bisping, Schegg, Fillion, Keil, Meyer).

Knabenbauer, on the other hand, rightly remarks that Christ knew
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the fickleness of the multitude only too well, and, therefore, did not

avail Himself of these joyous acclamations to lay the first foundations

of the kingdom of God amongst the people. He took occasion rather

from the unbelief of His adversaries to point out to them by means of

the parable that the kingdom of Heaven in spite of its small beginnings,

due partly to the obstacles opposed to it by men, would spread and

extend all over the world (in Lc. 13, 18–21).

In any case the circumstances in which this similitude

was proposed are so different in the narrative of the third

Evangelist that we may, indeed, assume that our Lord

made use of it on different occasions—that He proposed it

alike under the circumstances set forth by the first two

Evangelists and under the one indicated by St. Luke.

Our divine Saviour, according to St. Mark and St. Luke,

prefaced the parable with the question: “To what shall we

liken the kingdom of God? or to what parable shall we com

pare it?” (Mc. 4, 30.) “What is the kingdom of God like,

and whereunto shall I resemble it?” (Lc. 13, 18.) The

“to what,” trós in St. Mark, is identical in meaning with

St. Luke's rivu. The manner in which the comparison will

be drawn is to be determined more precisely by means of

the subject which will be introduced for the purpose of

illustration.

The question was intended to arouse the attention of

the listeners and to point out that the right conception of

the kingdom of Heaven possibly might not correspond with the

idea which the Jews usually formed to themselves of the

Messianic kingdom of God.

The question is not in St. Matthew, where the parable

begins at once with the accustomed formula: “The kingdom

of heaven is like to a grain of mustard-seed” (13, 31).

St. Luke's account begins in the same way, whilst St. Mark

joins it by a simple &s to the preceding trós: we desire thus

to compare the kingdom of God in the same way as if some

thing were brought into comparison with a grain of mus

tard-seed. Then are set before us the following points in

connection with this grain of mustard-seed (kökkos avátreas):
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(1) It is sowed either in the field or in the garden; (2)

it is an extremely small seed, smaller than the seeds of all

other garden plants; (3) the mustard plant is a vegetable

that renews itself annually like other vegetables (\{xava,

olera); (4) it grows rapidly and is like a tree compared with

other vegetables; (5) it puts forth great branches in which

the birds of the air can perch.

As regards the various expressions, we notice, in the first place, the

alternation in Mark, between the masculine (ös, kokkos) and the neuter

(uukpórepov čv) and ue^{ov, for atrépua; also the anacoluthic construction.

With regard to the field (áypós Mt.) and the garden (kijiros Lc.) it

is to be taken into consideration that the difference between the two is

not so strongly marked in the East, as our Western ideas would lead us

to suppose; besides, āypós may have the more comprehensive meaning

of “cultivated land” or “garden-ground.”

The qualification, “less than all the seeds that are in the earth,” is,

of course, to be understood only as referring to the plants with which

the mustard-seed is really compared. As there is no question of any

other plants than those usually grown in Palestinian vegetable gardens,

our divine Lord could have had no other in view. In the same way,

the expression “becometh a tree” is to be interpreted as referring to

these garden-plants amongst which the mustard is conspicuous for its

height, as a tree would be amongst low shrubs. Moreover, in regard

to both expressions, the popular mode of speech is to be taken into

consideration and due allowance is to be made for popular hyperbole

(decens veri elatio).

We find the image of the birds of the air (cf. Gen. 1, 20) already

made use of in the Psalms. “Over them the birds of the air shall dwell:

from the midst of the rocks they shall give forth their voices” (Ps. 103,

12, 104), and particularly in a similar beautiful comparison in Ezechiel,

17, 23: “On the high mountains of Israel will I plant it [the tender

twig] and it shall shoot forth into branches, and shall bear fruit, and

it shall become a great cedar: and all birds shall dwell under it, and

shall make their nests under the shadow of its branches” (cf. Dan. 4,

9, et seq.). The word karaaknvolv, in Ps., 103, which is also frequently

used elsewhere in the Septuagint (not in Ezechiel, 17, 23) for the He

brew Eº means, strictly speaking, “to pitch his tent,” and next

applied generally, “to perch,” “to dwell.” It need not, necessarily, be

understood as referring only to the nesting of birds.

The characteristics pointed out are exactly those which

belong to the ordinary mustard plant of Palestine. It
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belongs to the family of cruciform plants (cruciferae) and

to the species which botanists still call Sinapis." As in our

own country, several kinds of this plant grow wild in Pales

tine, and it is also cultivated in many parts. The Arabs

designate the species by the name, ehardal, which is found

in the Mishnah (ºr) and in the Syriac version of the New

Testament (Syr. Sinait, Peschitta, etc.), as well as in Syriac

writers (sº-n). The various kinds of this species are dis

tinguished by special sub-titles.

According to E. Boissier (Flora orientalis I [Basileae et Genevae 1867]

p. 390, 394 s) and G. E. Post (Flora of Syria, Palestine and Sinai (Beirut,

(1896)] p. 75, 76 f., and in J. Hastings, Dict. of the Bible III 463) the

Sinapis juncea L. (only near Jericho), S. arvensis L. (arab. chardal barri)

our ordinary field-mustard, or charlock, S. alba L. (arab. chardal abyad)

and Brassica migra (culinary) (arab. chardal aswad), the white and black

mustard, are all found wild in Palestine. Linnaeus described the last

named kind as Sinapis, but it is now with greater botanical accuracy

accounted as belonging to the species Brassica, to which it is closely

related and which bears to it a deceptive resemblance. It retains, how

ever, its name of mustard amongst the inhabitants of Palestine as well

as elsewhere.

The latter kind, in particular, is cultivated, as is also Sinapis juncea,

here and there. A much-liked sweet oil is obtained from the seed, and

also the well-known condiment; moreover, it is used in medicine in the

form of mustard-plasters. The white is also cultivated elsewhere for the

same purposes.

Of all these various kinds, the black mustard (Brassica

migra) seems to have the best claim to the honor of being

the plant to which our divine Saviour alluded; but if it so

happened that its white step-sister, Sinapis alba, were planted

in Palestine gardens in those early days, then the honor

would have to be shared with the latter. We find it re

corded in the Mishnah that the mustard plant was culti

vated in Palestine even at that time.

The seed of this mustard plant is exceedingly small and

insignificant and was regarded by the Jews as such. It

* Lat. also undeclined, sindpi; Gr. alvarº, alvatv, poet. givnitv; mostly värv amongst

the Attics.
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served, therefore, in proverbial locution, to denote utter

insignificance: “small as a grain of mustard-seed” (Mt.

17, 20, Vulg. 19; Lc. 17, 6). Later Jewish writers, in

particular, frequently use the expression in this sense. We

also find the same mode of expression in the Koran (Sure,

21, 48). The fact that other seeds are smaller, as, for

instance, the seed of the poppy (Papaver) does not in the

least detract from the truth of our Lord's words, as has

often been pointed out, from the time of Blessed Albert

the Great (Salmeron, p. 41; Maldonatus, p. 317).

Both kinds of mustard plants are annuals and shoot

up in a short time high above other vegetables. In warmer

regions particularly and in rich soil they grow to a great

size and the lower part of the stalk becomes quite woody.

Therefore, the words “becomes a tree,” used with reference

to this mustard shrub as contrasted with the other garden

vegetables, are perfectly accurate and founded on fact.

Maldonatus writes as follows regarding the growth of this plant in

Spain: “In calidioribus locis longe supra humanam staturam assurgit,

ut ubi copia est, silva esse videatur. Vidi ego saepe in Hispania sinapi

loco lignorum magnos furnos ad coquendum panem calefieri” (p. 317).

In Palestine we have abundant evidence of its luxuriant growth

and size, more particularly on the banks of the Jordan, not far from

Jericho near the mouth of the Wadi-el-Qelt, where in the rich damp soil

it grows to a height of from three to four meters. Hence, it is not

surprising, as Post justly remarks, that an Arab, when speaking of the

plant, should call it Shadjaret-el-chardal, mustard-tree, since he de

scribes much smaller shrubs as trees (in Hastings, loc. cit.; cf. W. M.

Thomson, The Land and the Book, II, pp. 163, 453).

There is no necessity, therefore, to refer to the passage often quoted

from the Talmud in which we are told somewhat in fairy-tale fashion:

“Rabbi Joseph says: ‘In Sichem there once grew a mustard shrub with

three branches. One of these was torn off, and they roofed a potter's

cottage with it, and they found in it three (others say nine) kab of

mustard-seeds' Rabbi Simeon, the son of Chalaphta, says: ‘I had in my

garden a mustard plant which I could climb as one climbs a fig-tree.”.”

1. Cf. the passages in Buxtorf, Lexicon chald. et talm. p. 822; Wettstein, Nov. Test.

I, 404; Lightfoot, II, 327 et seq.; O. Celsius, Hierobotanicon (Amsterdam 1748),

II, 256 et seq.

* Pea 7 fol. 20, 2 in Wettstein, Nov. T. I, 404.
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It is quite obvious that birds like to perch in such shrubs

—and this applies particularly to Palestine, where birds of all

kinds are numerous, whilst trees and bushes are not so

plentiful, at least in some localities. Moreover, the mustard

shrub has quite a special attraction for these winged visitors.

Goldfinches, in particular, have an extraordinary liking for the

mustard-seeds and they fly in crowds to the shrub, perching

on the branches and picking out the black grain from the

ripe pods."

Thus, the ordinary mustard plant, and more especially

the black mustard, has all the characteristics pointed out

in the parable. Hence, until the beginning of the last cen

tury, this plant was regarded by all commentators as the

real mustard plant mentioned in the Gospel; such indeed

is also the opinion of the majority of modern exegetists.

Professor Jülicher exaggerates when he speaks of a violent dispute

among the exegetists of the last two generations regarding the mustard

plant. This dispute has been settled long ago to the satisfaction of most

people, although Jülicher would fain settle it over again. It could

revive only out of ignorance of the physical conditions in question.

The first attack on the traditional opinion was made by J. Frost,

who suggested that the plant Phytolacca dodecandra (Heritier) must be

given the preference. (Remarks on the mustard tree mentioned in the

N. T. London, 1827.) But he overlooked the fact that this species is

not found in Palestine, whilst Phytolacca decandra L. was first brought

there from America, of which it is a native (E. Boissier, “Flora orient

alis,” VI, p. 895).

The travelers Irby and Mangles expressed the opinion that the

true “mustard tree” was not Sinapis, but the exotic Salvadora persica

Garcin (Travels in Egypt and Nubia, Syria and Asia Minor during the

years 1817 and 1818, London 1844, p. 255 in Bruce, p. 99 et seq.). This

view found more favor amongst individuals, and Dr. Royle, in particular,

with great erudition sought to defend it before the Royal Asiatic Society

(1844, then in the pages of the Athenaeum, and later in the Journal of

Sacred Lit., 1849, p. 249, etc.; cf. Trench, p. 108). This tree, it was

1. Cf. Maldonatus, loc. cit.; H. B. Tristram, “The Nat. History of the Bible’” (Lon

don 1898), p. 473; Thomson, loc. cit., p. 453; K. Furrer, art. “Senf '' in Schenkel's

“Bibellexikon,” V (Leipzig 1875), p. 281; G. E. Post in Hastings, loc. cit.; E. Le Camus,

“Vie de N. S. J. Chr.”” II (Paris 1901), p. 63; N. McLean in Cheyne-Black, “Encycl.

Bibl.,” III, 3244, etc.
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maintained, grows everywhere along the Jordan by the shores of Lake

Gennesareth and even near Damascus; the Arabs everywhere describe it

as chardal, and it is a “great tree” with many branches, and therefore

corresponds best to the words of our divine Lord.

This opinion was upheld in England by Stanley, J. H. Balfour and

others, and in Germany, especially by H. Ewald and H. A. Meyer.

H. J. Holtzmann, in the last edition of his commentary, leaves the

matter undecided, although he had previously agreed with B. Weiss, who

took the theory of the Salvadora as the basis of his critical examination

of the “sources” in the present parable. The mustard tree, Salvadora,

was mentioned in the original and Luke adhered to this; Mark turned

into the mustard plant, and Matthew copied, at one time, something

from Luke on the mustard tree, and again from Mark on the mustard

shrub. So Weiss tells us. Jülicher repeats the assertions as to the find

ing of the Salvadora along the shores of the Sea of Galilee and its Arabic

name of chardal, and otherwise displays surprising knowledge of natural

history, but decides, however, in favor of the mustard shrub (II, 575,

etc.).

But the whole question has been decided long ago from the point

of view of natural history. H. B. Tristram long since pointed out that

it is very doubtful whether the so-called “mustard tree” was ever found

on the banks of the Jordan or near Lake Tiberias, and that it certainly

cannot either flourish or bear fruit in those parts (“Nat. Hist. of the

Bible,” ” p. 473 et seq.). It is a tropical plant which is only found in

the deep depression in which the Dead Sea lies. Just in that quarter

the vegetation is of a particularly tropical nature such as is found no

where else in the Holy Land (cf. my “Streifzüge durch die bibl. Flora,” p.

135–7). The proper home of the Salvadora persica is the interior of Al

giers, Abyssinia, South Arabia and India. Boissier in his classical

“Flora orientalis” names the Egyptian side of the Red Sea between

Kosseir and Rass Benass as its only habitat in the further East (IV, 43,

etc.). Post, the best authority on Palestinian Flora, confirms, it is true

the occurrence of this tropical plant near the Dead Sea, but definitely

asserts that it is not found anywhere else in the Holy Land. He never

heard the name chardal applied to this plant, although he made a special

study of the Arabic names of plants. Furthermore, he emphatically

asserts that this so-called “mustard tree” is never planted in gardens

and is by no means a tree, “but a shrub which grows in thickets and sel

dom attains to a height of more than from six to eight feet” (in Hastings,

loc. cit.; cf. his “Flora,” p. 521).

The whole hypothesis of the Persian “mustard tree,” Salvadora

persica, being the mustard tree” of the parable, thus falls to pieces and

together with it a whole critical house of cards. The majority of the
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exegetists, Protestant as well as Catholic, have decidedly rejected the

theory. Trench, Hamilton, Plummer, Riezler, and G. Weiss, alone, as

far as I know, have not pronounced definitely on the matter.

From the occasion and the matter of the parable, which

here again is our sole guide to the interpretation, it is not

difficult to perceive the lesson which our Lord desired to

illustrate for us in the simile.

The introductory words which are recorded by all three

Evangelists tell us that this lesson has reference once more

to the kingdom of Heaven or of God which the Son of Man

has come to establish on earth. Our divine Lord, here as

in the three previous images, by making use of a grain of

seed for the comparison, desired to place before His disciples

and us a fresh truth regarding the divine kingdom of His

Church.

St. John Chrysostom explains what this truth is in the

first place, from the sequence of the similitude in St. Matthew:

“As Christ said (in the parable of the Sower) that three

parts of the seed were lost, and only one was preserved and

that even this suffered so much injury (parable of the

Cockle), the disciples might perhaps ask: Who then and

how many are to be reckoned as amongst the Faithful?

Therefore He removes this fear from them by leading them

to faith through this parable of the mustard-seed and show

ing them that the Gospel will be preached everywhere”

(Hom. 46, al. 47 in Mt. n. 2; M. 58, 478). The reference

to the spreading of the kingdom of Christ throughout the

world was to encourage the disciples and to strengthen

them in the Faith.

The occasion of the instruction as recorded by the third

Evangelist suggests the same thoughts to us. For, as we

remarked before, it seems best to correspond with the con

text in St. Luke if we regard the contradiction and the hos

tile opposition of our Lord's adversaries, filled as they were

with hatred of Him, as being the occasion of the propound

ing of the parable. Christ pointed out to the well-disposed,

in contrast to the ruin which He predicted to the obstinate
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Jews if they did not repent (LC. 13, 3, 5), the glorious future

and the magnificent growth of the kingdom of God which

He had begun to found in place of the old Synagogue.

Our Lord had not here His own relation to this growing

kingdom so much in view, as in the image of the growing

seed, nor yet the interior force and operations of this king

dom of God, as in the parable of the Leaven, but rather,

first and before all, its outward extension throughout the

world. The occasion and the general consideration of the

chosen image point this out to us.

If we regard this image somewhat more closely, we shall

find that it illustrates for us still more vividly this exten

sion and exterior growth of the Church.

The grain of mustard-seed, to the minuteness and insig

nificance of which our divine Saviour so expressly draws

attention, points out to us the small and insignificant begin

ning of the kingdom of Heaven. In complete contrast to the

earthly power and splendour of the Messianic kingdom ex

pected by the Jews, our Saviour sets before us in this simple

and beautiful image from nature, in bold outlines, the sub

lime fundamental law of His divine constitution. It is the

same divine law which He as a feeble Babe on the miserable

straw in the cold stable of Bethlehem had already proclaimed

to the world as His royal programme, the law which later

He always and everywhere obeyed and exhorted others to

obey and which the Heavenly Father also constantly ob

served with regard to the kingdom of Heaven. Therefore

it is that we find our Lord so often uttering most solemn

and sublime words which are to point out to us this same

fundamental law. He begins the Sermon on the Mount

with the beatification of the poor in spirit: “for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven” (Mt. 5, 3). In contrast to the proud

and haughty teachers in Israel, He invites all to become his

disciples and to learn in the school of His Heart: “for I am

meek and humble of heart” (Mt. 11, 29). He thanks the

Father, the Lord of Heaven and earth, rejoicing that He

has hidden the secrets of His kingdom from the wise and
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prudent ones of this world and has revealed them to the

little ones. “Yea, Father, for so it has seemed good in

thy sight” (Mt. 11, 25).

This fundamental law of every divine operation had to

be carried into effect from the beginning in the kingdom of

God in the Church. Small and insignificant, lowly and con

temptible in the eyes of men, thus was it to begin its exist

ence, that so, as God's work, it might grow and develop, and

precisely in this glorious development from the most insig

nificant beginnings proclaim its character as a divine

institution.

It was a small and poor flock which the divine Shepherd

had collected, but full of confidence, He could say to it:

“Fear not, little flock, for it has pleased your Father to

give you a kingdom'' (LC. 12, 32). As it had been in Judea

in the days of their Master, so, after He had left them,

in the labors of His apostles in proud Rome, in Greece,

and throughout the whole Roman Empire should it ever

and always be verified: “Consider your vocation, brethren,

that there are not many wise according to the flesh, not

many mighty, not many noble: but the foolish things of

the world has God chosen, that he may confound the wise;

and the weak things of the world has God chosen, that

he may confound the strong; and the base things of the

world, and the things that are contemptible has God chosen,

and things that are not, that he might bring to naught

things that are: that no flesh should glory in his sight” (1.

Cor. 1, 26–29).

Thus indeed the kingdom of Heaven is like a grain of

mustard-seed, which is smaller than all other seeds. But

there develops in the briefest space of time from the tiny

seed a large plant which soon grows high above all the other

plants in the garden. This rapid growth can be for us an

image also of the rapid spread of the kingdom of God.

It needed but a very short time until the Gospel had

penetrated to all parts of the Roman Empire. A few weeks

after the Ascension the pilgrims who had hastened from every
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quarter to Jerusalem for the celebration of the Pasch,

carried the tidings of the marvellous events of Easter and

Whitsuntide to their homes, even to the utmost limits of

the Empire. Similarly, within the first decade, Paul had

traversed Syria, Asia Minor, Macedonia, Greece and the

islands and even the westerly provinces as far as the bounda

ries of the West. Everywhere as he passed from city to city,

he established Christian communities which quickly devel

oped and grew strong. The other Apostles and disciples

also went forth and as witnesses of His Resurrection bore

the glad tidings of their Master to the whole world.

In this way a great tree soon grew from the little grain

of seed with strong and mighty branches spreading on every

side. It may be, perhaps, that the birds which hasten to

rest on the boughs and eat of the ripe grain appear only to

give the last touch to the picture and render it more real

and lifelike for us. Still the thought occurs, suggested par

ticularly by the words of the Prophets, Ezechiel (17, 23)

and Daniel (4, 9, 11, 18, etc.), and expressed by St. Hilary,

that this feature has reference to the nations which hasten

to the Church to find life therein. In St. Luke our Lord

Himself, immediately after this parable, lays stress on the

fact that, in contradistinction to the Jews, men “shall come

from the east and the west, and the north and the south;

and shall sit down in the kingdom of God” (Lc. 13, 29).

The Fathers of the Church and other expounders of the Scriptures,

in addition to the principal idea of the great and rapid development

of the kingdom of God from small beginnings, also lay stress on many

other references in the parable to the kingdom of Heaven. St. Hilary

calls to mind the keen vigor of the mustard-seed and applies this char

acteristic to Christ and His kingdom (loc. cit.), whilst later exegetists also

lay stress on the medicinal properties and healing powers of the mustard.

Our divine Lord, in the parable, scarcely takes these latter charac

teristics into consideration, as He has, primarily, in view the spreading

of His kingdom throughout the world and seeks to illustrate its mighty

operating force in the subsequent simile of the leaven. However, one

certainly must admit, as van Koetsveld observes, that these good and

healing properties of the mustard-seed would seem to render it better
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suited to be an image of the kingdom of Heaven than, for example, the

extremely minute seed of thistle, from which grows a big, but useless and

troublesome, weed (I, 75).

The Fathers of the Church apply all that concerns pri

marily the kingdom of Heaven as a whole, also to every

thing which belongs to this kingdom. -

To begin with, they compare to the grain of mustard

seed the Head of the kingdom, Jesus Christ our Lord, who,

small and weak, lay hidden in the virginal ground of His

Mother's womb, but who became a great tree on the Cross

(St. Peter Chrysologus, Sermo 98, M. 52, 475, B), and who

was committed to the earth when placed in the tomb and

arose glorious and all-powerful in His Resurrection (S. Hilar.

in Mt. 13. M. 9, 994 B; S. Ambr. in Lc. 13, 19. M. 15,

1836 s; S. Greg. M., Mor. 1, 19, 1 in Job 28, 21. M.

76, 97 A).

The Gospel of the kingdom, the knowledge of the Scrip

tures and the preaching of the Word of God are also likened

to the grain of mustard-seed. For, weak and unimportant

as might seem the preaching of the disciples and of the

missionaries who spread the Faith, yet it developed a mighty

force and grew into a great tree (St. John Chrysost., Hom.

46 al. 47 in Mt. n. 2. M. 58, 478; St. Jerome in Mt. 13,

31. M. 26, 93 A; S. Bede in Mt. M. 92, 67 f; Druthmar

in Mt. M. 106, 1375 A). The preachers of the Gospel,

likewise, in many ways, resemble the tiny yet vigorous

mustard-seed, and therefore the parable is applied to them

(St. Chrysost. loc. cit.; Theophylactus in Mt. 13, 31. M. 123,

285 C; Euthymius in Mt. M. 129, 409 C). Others prefer

to interpret the image of the branches of the great tree as

referring to the missionaries (St. Ambr., S. Greg. M., St.

Bede, loc. cit.). Finally, this same image suits in various

respects all the members of the kingdom. Thus, St. Am

brose compares the Martyrs, Felix, Nabor and Victor, to

a grain of mustard-seed, and in an old discourse, attributed

either to St. Ambrose or to St. Augustine, which was

delivered on the feast of St. Lawrence, the same image is ap
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plied to the great Roman Martyr (St. Ambr. loc. cit.; Appen

dix ad serm. S. August., sermo 87 al. 31 de Sanctis; cf. the

following discourse, s. 88, M. 39, 1913 s). St. Peter Damian

says the same thing of the Martyr Cassian, “Cum ad

certamen perventum est, quid acrimoniae, quid fortitu

dinis gramen sinapis occultaret, aperuit” (Breviar., Propr.

Brixinens, Dom. II, post Pascha, Lectio 5). Theophylact

also exhorts every Christian to be as a grain of mustard

seed, full of fire and zeal (in Mt. 13, M. 123, 285, C).

The parable may be applied in like manner to every

individual work and every special institution in the Church.

For it is a truth quite in accordance with the fundamental

idea of the parable that for every great work in which the

power of God will produce rich and lasting fruit the same

fundamental law must come into effect which was carried

out in the Church of Christ, namely: that out of small and

insignificant beginnings greatness and power shall develop;

and thus men, by the consideration of their own nothingness,

may everywhere render glory to God: ut non glorietur omnis

caro in conspectu eius (1 Cor. 1, 29). Every work for God

must rest on the firm foundation of humility, and every

disciple must study profoundly in the school of his humble

Master, that so the smallest of seeds may grow to a great

tree.

The Church has appointed this parable together with

the one which follows it as the Gospel for the sixth Sunday

after the Epiphany. A portion of the commentary of St.

Jerome serves as homily for the third nocturn. The anti

phon for the Benedictus again expresses the chief idea of

the similitude.

The following special points for preaching and medita

tion may be drawn from the various interpretations and

applications of the parable.
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I. ON THE ExTENSION OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

I. Small beginning:

(1) Jesus Christ lays particular stress on the small

ness and insignificance of the grain of mustard

seed. -

(2) He desires, in this manner, to point out to us

the fundamental law which governs every divine

work.

(3) Therefore, the Church of Christ, in accordance

with this law, was to develop from small and

insignificant beginnings.

II. Rapid growth: -

(1) There develops from the little grain of mustard

seed, in a short time, a great plant.

(2) Where the power of God operates, a divine work

will soon arise from small beginnings.

(3) The kingdom of God, which is the Church, in

a short time spread throughout the Roman Em

pire and beyond its boundaries.

III. Organic Development:

(1) In the mustard shrub we find organic unity

and the living connection of all its parts with one

another preserved in the stalk, the branches, the

blossom, and the fruit.

(2) A society which is to resemble the mustard

seed in its growth must have this organic unity

and this living connection of all its members with

one another.

(3) It is thus that the Church by means of divine

grace has preserved true unity, uninterrupted con

tinuity from its small beginnings in the time of the

apostles, and the living union of all its members.

Application: Love of the Church.
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II. ON THE MARKS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

TRUE CHURCH

We see the marks of the true Church of Christ plainly

illustrated in the image of the grain of mustard-seed. They

are Unity, Holiness, Catholicity, Apostolicity.

As in the Small grain of mustard-seed which is buried

in the ground are contained the force and the natural capa

bilities by means of which it will develop into a great

plant, so the small kingdom of Christ had in itself the force

and determination to grow and to spread abroad, that thus it

might receive into itself all nations of the earth. The para

ble, therefore, teaches us that the Church, conformably to

her mission and her end, must be Catholic.

As the mustard shrub actually grows to the height of a

tree and spreads its branches on all sides, so, in fact, the

Church, conformably with her mission, develops interior

force and spreads amongst all nations. She must, according

to her nature, actually prove herself Catholic.

Jesus Christ, in this parable, plainly refers to the words

of the Prophet Ezechiel (17, 23) and thus makes known to

us that this prophecy of the glorious restoration and uni

versal extension of the kingdom of David will be fulfilled

in His Messianic kingdom which is the Church.

A religious association which constitutes itself the es

tablished Church, and by acknowledging a secular prince as

its ecclesiastical superior limits its jurisdiction to one single

country, cannot be the universal kingdom of Heaven which

Christ has founded.

As with the tree which grows from the mustard-seed

the most perfect unity of nature and essence remains intact

in the branches and in the whole plant, so the Church which

is spread throughout the world must retain true and perfect

unity in all essential parts: “One body and one spirit, . . .

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of

all” (Eph. 4, 4–6).

Just as the mustard shrub does not produce the seeds

of other aromatic plants for mustard-seed, so heterogeneous
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communities such as Arianism and Protestantism cannot

be born of the Church of Christ. These are no products

of the development of true Christianity. They are rather

apostasies from the truth of Christianity, which from its

nature can only be one single perfectly homogeneous whole.

The great tree which spreads its branches on all sides

would be wholly unsuitable as the image of an invisible

Church. The kingdom of Christ must form a visible com

munity in which the various parts are united by external

organization in one visible whole.

But in order that the various individual parts may be

living branches of the great tree, they must not merely

belong to it exteriorly, but must be permeated and animated

by its interior vital principle and form an organic whole.

Only by participation in the life-giving power of the grace

of the Holy Ghost, can Christians become true and living

members of the kingdom of Christ.

That the Church may resemble the tree grown from the

small grain of mustard-seed, it must necessarily remain

throughout the centuries in continuous and uninterrupted

union with those Small beginnings of the kingdom of Heaven

in the days of our divine Lord and His Apostles.

Thus the true Church of Christ must bear these marks:

She must be One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic. Karl Lud

wig von Haller writing of his conversion in a letter, dated

17th October, 1820, relates a conversation which he had with

a Protestant clergyman, on Xmas Day of the year 1819.

The clergyman in a sermon on the text, “This day if you

should hear his voice, harden not your hearts,” spoke of the

parable of the Grain of Mustard-seed. “I remarked to him,”

says von Haller, “that our Protestant Church did not so

much resemble a tree as leaves which were scattered by the

wind. A tree must have roots, branches, and leaves which

are dependent on one another, and it seemed to me that

the Catholic Church alone had this mark, for she had a

head and members, and thus in truth was one fold under

one shepherd.”
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V. THE LEAVEN

Matthew, 13, 33; Luke, 13, 20, et seq.

§§
!ºl

* St. Mark.

It runs as follows:

Mt. 13, 33:

33. "AXXmv trapagoNºw &AáXmorev

airrots'

'Ouota èariv # 6aoru)\eta rôv otpavāv

{{um, #v \affoboa Yvv?) évékpwév els

ãXeipov oráta Tpia, as ot tº vuò6m

6Mov.

LC. 13, 21.

T. MATTHEW and St. Luke relate the parable

of the Leaven immediately after that of the

Grain of Mustard-seed, but it is not recorded by

Lc. 13, 20:

20. Kai trčNuv eltrey'

ow rºv Baat)\etav to 0 6eo 0;

21. ‘Ouota èariv Čium, #v Magoča'a

ºyvvi) &Kpubév els áNeipov adra Tpia, as

ot, & vuò6m 6\ov.

Tivu ºpioudo

Instead of aMeupov gara Tpta some Cod. (a b c fºil q) of

the It. have a\eupov, which Blass prefers, the same has ºvua,6; with

D, a e v, August. and strikes out okov with a a.”

Mt. 13:

33. Aliam parabolam locutus est

eis:

Simile est regnum caelorum fer

mento, quod acceptum mulier ab

scondit in farinae satis tribus, donec

fermentatum est totum.

Mt. 13:

33. Another parable he spoke to

them: The kingdom of heaven is

like to leaven, which a woman took

and hid in three measures of meal,

until the whole was leavened.

Lc. 13:

20. Et iterum dixit:

aestimabo regnum Dei?

21. Simile est fermento, quod

acceptum mulier abscondit in fari

nae sata tria, donec fermentaretur

totum.

Cui simile

Lc. 13:

20. And again he said: Where

unto shall I esteem the kingdom of

God to be like?

21. It is like to leaven, which a

woman took and hid in three meas

ures of meal, till the whole was

leavened.

This parable in St. Matthew and St. Luke follows so

closely upon that of the Grain of Mustard-seed that we may

conclude the two were given under the same circumstances.
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The transition in St. Matthew is made in the usual words

(cf. v. 24–31), whilst in St. Luke part of the twofold ques

tion of v. 18 is repeated.

The introductory formula is the same as in the other

parables. Our Lord does not intend here to compare His

kingdom directly to the leaven, but He desires to show us

the similarity between its development and what He tells

us of the operations of the leaven.

This leaven, {{um, is mentioned frequently in the Old

and New Testament. It is evident from the account of

the Exodus and the ordinances of the Law that the Jews

were acquainted from early times with the use of leaven

and employed it in the preparation of the ordinary bread

for daily consumption (Ex. 12, 15, 34, etc.). But unleav

ened bread alone was used in the sacrifice, (Ex. 29, 2; Lev.

2, 11) and also at table during the seven days of the Paschal

solemnity (Ex. 12, 15). On the other hand, leavened bread

was offered at the sacrifices of first fruits at Pentecost

(Lev. 23, 17. Fl. Josephus, Ant. III, 10, 6 n. 252), as it

represented man's ordinary food. -

According to Pliny (XVIII, 11, 26 n. 102–104) there

were two special kinds of leaven in use amongst the ancients,

which were prepared from a mixture of grape juice and millet

or fine wheaten bran, also from dough which had been

allowed to stand until it was sour. However, Pliny adds

that, generally speaking, the leaven was not specially pre

pared; as a rule, a piece of dough was kept from each

baking and mixed on the following day with the fresh

dough (n. 104). He specifies the usual proportion of leaven

used with the flour by the Greeks: “Graeci in binos semo

dios farinae satis esse bessem fermenti constituere” (n.

102). According to our measures, this would be 218 grams

to 8.75 liters. It is probable that the same custom pre

vailed amongst the Jews at the time of our Lord.” The

leaven was usually prepared at home, but afterwards it

1 Two thirds of a small measure, strictly of an as.

* Pliny perished in the eruption of Vesuvius, 24 Aug., A.D. 79.
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became the custom to procure it from the baker's shop

(Mishnah, Challa, 17). If bread had to be baked in a

hurry, then people were content to do without the leaven

(Gen. 19, 3; Ex. 12, 23; Judges, 6, 19; 1 Reg. 28, 24).

“A woman took” leaven, for, as is still customary at

the present day everywhere in the East, and elsewhere

also, the woman in ordinary households baked the bread

for the family consumption, and, as a rule, this was done

every day. We find mention of this custom in the Old

Testament. Abraham gave directions to Sara regarding

the entertainment of his three angel guests, saying to her:

“Make haste, temper together three measures of flour, and

make cakes upon the hearth” (Gen. 18, 6). Pliny states,

as a contemporary of the Apostles: “Ipsi panem faciebant

Quirites, mulierumque id opus maxime erat, sicut etiam nunc

in pluribus gentium” (XVIII, 11, 28 n. 107).

The woman “hid” (Évékpupev), that is to say, she mixed

the leaven so thoroughly into the meal that it could not be

discerned. This meal is described as āNewpov, wheaten meal,"

which was generally used for the making of bread, as indeed

is still the case in the East. The exact quantity of leaven

is indicated by three measures, oráta Tpta, as in Gen. 18, 6;

Judc. 6, 19; Reg. 1, 24. Although the amount of bread to

be baked must have been determined by the requirements

of the different families, still it would seem from frequent

mention of three measures that this was the customary

quantity allowed for a substantial meal.

Although only a small amount of leaven is used, still its

natural strength suffices to penetrate the whole mass of meal

quickly and to leaven it thoroughly, {{vuò0m 6\ov.

A sat, Hbr. *F, Aramaic knkº, was the third part of an

epha; thus, three sat were equal to one epha (cf. Is. 5, 10, 4, LXX).

After the leaven has been mixed with the meal, the process of fer

mentation begins. The yeast fungus, which can only be perceived with

the aid of a microscope, is rapidly propagated throughout the mass, and

its invisible operations become manifest by a chemical decomposition of

* In contradistinction to ré àAdirov, barley meal.
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the dough; the carbonic acid formed thereby causes the mass to swell

to three times its original size.

The close connection of this parable with the previous

one shows us that the fundamental idea which it is intended

to express is similar. The subject itself, in fact, is akin to

that of the similitude of the Mustard-seed. As the small

insignificant grain of mustard-seed contains in itself such

strength that it grows into a big tree, so also the trifling

little morsel of leaven possesses strength to penetrate the

whole big mass of meal in a short time.

We know from the introduction that the present simile

treats of the kingdom of Christ. Therefore, we may be

allowed to regard it also as illustrating the development of

this kingdom from Small beginnings to such greatness and

vast operative force as should enable it to compass the

whole world. Here again we find expressed the one supreme

law of the divine Kingdom, in which God chooses those who

are weak and lowly in the eyes of the world to carry out

His great designs.

But in the characteristic difference of this parable from

that of the mustard-seed there is pointed out to us a par

ticular truth which our Lord wished to place before us in

this image. The development of the tiny mustard-seed

into a great tree is something external and perceptible,

something outwardly prominent and striking, and therefore

admirably suited to be an image of the outward extension

of the kingdom of God. The operations of the leaven, on

the contrary, are confined more to the interior of the mass

in which it is “hidden.”

Therefore Euthymius thinks, not without reason, that

our Lord “by the parable of the Mustard-seed predicted

the propagation of the Faith (rºw at £mauv tís tria reas) which

showed itself in every actual augmentation of the numbers

of the Faithful. In the simile of the Leaven, on the other

hand, He makes known to us the manner in which it oper

ates” (rºv taxiiv abrås. In Mt. 13, 33. M. 129, 409 D).
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Modern commentators also, as a rule, rightly see indicated

in this parable the mighty, all-penetrating force of the king

dom of God. From the very beginning this force pene

trated through all relations of life, whether as they existed

amongst individuals or in states and families. The kingdom

of Heaven, founded by Christ, has occasioned, by means of

the true righteousness which it brought, a change without

parallel in the whole history of mankind.

The example of the leaven, drawn from the preparation

of the daily food, afforded a beautiful and appropriate image

of this operation of the renewal of the earth, to which the

Prophets of the old covenant had made such express refer

ence (cf. in particular Is. 53, 11, et seq.; Ez. 11, 19; 36, 26;

37, 24; Ox. 14, 6–8, etc.).

It is too arbitrary on the part of certain writers to rele

gate to the region of mere “pious considerations” what is

suggested by the very essence of this parable as to the

nature of God's kingdom.

F. L. Steinmeyer thinks that as the leaven in the Old and New

Testament is mostly used in malam partem, as an image of evil and

corruption, it should be understood in the same sense in the parable,

and that it should be considered as referring to the manner in which

“the heathen and Jewish ways under cover of the mixture prevail and

continue in the kingdom of Heaven.” Jülicher rightly remarks that,

“coming next to the triumphal description of the mustard-seed, such

teaching is monstrous,” and that our Lord could never have concluded

a survey of the future of His kingdom with a declaration that “the

whole was leavened” in the sense that “the whole was corrupted.”

The metaphor of the leaven is used by the Rabbis not only in a bad, but

also (more rarely) in a good sense, as in the sentence of Kimchi: “Dixe

runt Rabbini: Beatus est ille judex, qui fermentat judicium suum ”

(Lightfoot, II, 334).

We have seen that this parable seems to be closely

connected with that of the Mustard-seed, and we find that

the Fathers of the Church apply it in exactly the same

way. Some regard the leaven as applying to our Lord; 1

S. Hilar., S. Ambr.: “Plerique fermentum Christum putant,” Ps.-Ambr. M.

9, 994 B; 15, 1838 D; 17, 649–52. Cf. S. Petr. Chrysol., Sermo 99, M. 52, 479 A.
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others think it should be understood of the Gospel and the

knowledge of the Scriptures, as well as of the preaching of

the divine Word and the preachers themselves. St. Augus

tine designates the operations of divine love in the human

heart as the true leaven (Qu. Evang. I, 12; M. 35, 1326).

The various details of the parable, especially the woman

and the three measures of meal, have given occasion for

manifold explanations which really come under the heading

of applications. Thus, in one, the woman represents our

Lord, in another the Synagogue, again, the Church; others

interpret her as our Lady, while some see in her individual

members of the Church. The three measures of meal are

understood by some with reference to the Law, the Prophets,

and the Gospel; others consider that they mean the three

divisions of the world, Europe, Asia, and Africa; and again

they have been interpreted as referring to the descendants

of Sem, Cham, and Japhet; whilst some have explained

them as applying to the three divine Persons.

As we observed before, the present parable together with that of

the mustard-seed has been selected as the portion of the Scripture to

be read on the sixth Sunday after the Epiphany. This second parable is

embodied in the antiphon for the Magnificat.

In addition to the points already indicated in the parable

of the Mustard-seed, the simile of the Leaven affords matter

for preaching and for meditation on the interior operations

of the kingdom of God.

The possibilities of treating the subject may be made

clearer by the following headings:

I. The renewal of mankind by means of Christianity:

1. The Prophets of the old covenant predicted this

renewal.

2. Jesus Christ has bestowed upon His kingdom the

treasures of divine truth and grace by means

* S. Joh. Chrysost., S. Hieron., S. Petr. Chrysol., S. Beda, Christ. Druthmar,

Theophylact, Euthymius, etc., M., P. G. 58,478; 123, 285 D; 129, 412 A: P. L. 26,

94 B; 52, 478 C; 479 B; 92, 68 B; 106, 1375 C.
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of which He gives it the interior force necessary

to accomplish this renewal.

3. Christianity in the Catholic Church has actually

accomplished this operation of renewing the

world:

(a) In regard to religion.

(b) With reference to society.

(c) In all arts and sciences.

II. The renewal of man individually by Christianity:

1. It is necessarily a foregone conclusion that the

renewal of man, individually, would result from

the operations of Christianity for all mankind.

2. This renewal consists in the restoration of the

order in man which sin had disturbed.

3. Man, individually, attains to the interior renewal

by his faithful acceptance and practical observ

ance of our Lord's instructions and by the dili

gent use of the means of grace which He has

ordained.

III. Jesus Christ Himself is our model in this renewal:

1. As true God and true Man, He is the Way, the

Truth, and the Life.

2. The most perfect order reigned in His outer and

inner life.

3. As God made Man, He is for all time and all

nations the beginning and the end of every effort

to renew and elevate mankind.

Application: Close union with Jesus Christ and His

Church.

Conclusions: The following particular truths concerning

the working of the Church of Christ are pointed out to us

in the parable:

1. That Church alone can be the true kingdom of God

founded by Jesus Christ which displays in its dealings with

men individually as well as collectively, an efficacy similar

to that of the leaven.

2. This interior efficacy of the true Church, before all,
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must be religious; the understanding must be rightly in

structed in the truths of divine revelation; and a rule of

life in conformity with the divine commandments must be

given to the will.

At the same time, man must be afforded the means of

grace in order to preserve within him the supernatural life

of grace and the supernatural strength to adhere to the

Faith and to live according to the commandments. The

results of these interior religious operations will naturally

make themselves felt spiritually, morally, and socially.

3. The parable of the Leaven, like those of the Seed

in the Earth and the Mustard-seed, teaches us that the

true Church must continue to operate in this manner,

uninterruptedly, and must unceasingly labor to grow and

to advance. -

4. The Catholic Church alone has uninterruptedly dis

played such activity in all ages, and her labors have every

where borne fruit.

5. According to the words of the parable, this activity

must not represent the truth proclaimed by Jesus Christ

as something distinct from the kingdom, but must belong

to the kingdom of God in the Church itself and to the

teaching of Jesus Christ in so far as it is proclaimed in the

Church and through the Church. Every distinction between

the truth of Christianity and the Church as if the latter

were a mere exterior factor, a mere keeper and watcher over

the truth, is in direct contradiction to the words of Jesus

Christ on the nature and the operations of the kingdom of

Heaven.

VI. THE HIDDEN TREASURE

Matthew, 13, 44

jºT. MATTHEW subjoins to the explanation of the

§ * parable of the Tares two short but beautiful

3); similes which he alone records. The first of these,

* the Hidden Treasure, is as follows:
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Mt. 13:

44. 'Ouota èariv () Ba

gi)\eta rāv otpavāºv 6morav

pº kekpupplév4 &v tº &Ypº,

ôy etpøv čv6patros ékpu

Wev, kal &tó ris xapās

attoº birá yet kal traj)\e?

Távra, Öora èxel, kal &yo

påſet Töv &Ypöv čkéïvov.

Mt. 13:

44. Simile est reg

num caelorum thesauro

abscondito in

quem, qui invenit ho

mo, abscondit, et prae

gaudio illius vadit et

vendit universa, quae

habet, et emit agrum

illum.

agro:

Mt. 13:

44. The kingdom of

heaven is like unto a

treasure hidden in a

field: which a man

having found, hid it,

and for joy on account

of it goes and sells all

that he has, and buys

that field.

Before ouota C E F and nearly all other Cod., f h q, the Syrian and

Armenian versions, read traXuv; – travra before oga is wanting in B, some

miniscules, Westc.-H., Nestle, Blass, etc.

Our divine Lord proposed the preceding parables to the

multitude; it is certain that in the present one and the two

which follow He addressed Himself to the disciples. The

Evangelist tells us in verse 36 that at the conclusion of the

parable of the Leaven He sent away the people. The divine

Master then went with His disciples to “the house” in or

near Capharnaum whither He was accustomed to retire and

which may have belonged to St. Peter. There our Lord,

in response to the petition of the disciples, explained to

them the parable of the Cockle, or Tares, and then imme

diately, without any transition, proceeded to propose the

new simile which He prefaced with the usual formula.

Although St. Matthew does not follow the strict his

torical sequence in his compilation of events, still here we

may safely assume that the present parable and the two

which follow were given on the same occasion to the disciples

in “the house.” The Evangelist seems to point this out

clearly by the words which he adds at the conclusion of the

whole parabolic instruction: “. . . When Jesus had finished

these parables, he passed from thence” (v. 53).

It is with the kingdom of God as with the treasure

described in this short narration. By the word treasure

(0mgavpós without the article) we usually understand a large

sum of money, or some other precious and valuable object.

Unless we mention the explanatory réAuv found in most of the Greek Codices.
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It is permissible to assume that the treasure in this case

consisted of a “chest of gold pieces” (Jülicher), a form of

treasure which occurs most readily to the imagination.

This treasure was hidden in or on the field. Some previous

owner, perhaps in time of war, or from fear or avarice, was

anxious to secure the safety of his valuable possessions and

for this purpose fixed upon a hiding place in his field. If

this field were situated on the ridge of a hill, as is mostly

the case in Palestine, or in a valley, the unevenness of the

ground and the clefts and holes of the rocky ground would

easily afford a good hiding place.

There are numerous instances both in ancient and modern times

which prove that such treasures were frequently hidden in the ground.

Virgil says in the Aeneid (Aen. 1, 358 et seq.):

“Veteres tellure recludit

Thesauros, ignotum argenti pondus et auri;”

and Flavius Josephus has recorded that after the destruction of Jerusalem,

Titus was enabled by means of a statement made by the prisoners of

war to recover a considerable portion of the enormous treasures which

the city contained: “Gold and silver ornaments and other precious

jewels were taken out of the ground, where, owing to the disturbed state

of the times, their owners had hidden them” (Bell. VII, 5, 2 n. 114 et seq.).

The article before “field” (ºv tº &Ypº) possibly merely indicates the

generic term for field, just as we say “on the field,” or it may be used

perhaps to point out that the field was the particular one in which the

finder was accustomed to work.

A man found the treasure, but we are not told whether

he discovered it by chance, as he passed through the field,

or lighted upon it whilst engaged in tilling the ground; the

latter supposition would seem the more probable.

Perhaps like the Rabbi Emi, mentioned in the Talmud, he rented

the field and discovered the hiding place whilst digging and hoeing or

ploughing the land as is described in Horace (Sat. II, 6, 10–13):

“O si urnam argenti fors quae mihi monstret, ut illi,

Thesauro invento qui mercenarius agrum

Illum ipsum mercatus aravit, dives amico

Hercule.”

The fortunate finder acted exactly as any other person

would have done in those days under similar circumstances.
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in accordance with the ideas of right generally prevailing.

He at once took steps to purchase the field that thus, in

becoming the owner, he might at the same time acquire a

legal right to the treasure. To gain his end he resolved,

first of all, to keep secret his discovery, and accordingly he

buried the treasure-trove still deeper in the ground. Then

he went and sold all that he had in order to get the money

to buy the field. We may be certain that as soon as possible

after the discovery, he came to terms with the owner regard

ing the price of the ground. If it were a common field,

the sum asked would not be beyond the means of an ordi

nary fellah, that is, by selling all his trifling possessions he

would be able to procure the amount in ready money.

All question of a mere barter whereby he might become

owner of the field by ceding his property is excluded by the

terms traj)\ét and āYopăței.

The old Roman law contained the following explanation of the

ancient jurist, Paulus, regarding the nature of a thesaurus and its acquisi

tion: “Thesaurus est vetus quaedam depositio pecuniae, cuius non exstat

memoria, utiam dominum non habeat. Sic enim fit eius, qui invenerit,

quod non alterius sit” (Digest., lib. XLI, tit. 1 [de adduirendo rerum

dominio] lege 31 “Numquam nuda traditio”).

Wettstein records an incident concerning the Rabbi Emi, men

tioned before, which would suit the parable exactly. The Rabbi found

an urn filled with demarii in a field. Whereupon he bought the land

which he had only rented previously so as to have a perfectly legal right

to the treasure and thus prevent all occasion of dispute. But the

passage in the Talmud (Baba Mesi'a 2, 4; fol. 28 b) has quite

another meaning, as Edersheim remarks. The learned Rabbi not only

did not claim the denarii which he had found, but even forced the

original owner of the field to take them back. On the other hand we

find provisions in the Talmud which quite correspond with the presumed

conditions set forth in the parable. If any one should buy corn and

should find therein scattered pieces of money, these would belong to him.

If he found them on the ground, they, likewise, became his property,

provided he was the owner of the ground, or at least if no one else

claimed to be its owner. In the first case, Bartenora and Maimonides

remark that the money belongs to the seller of the corn, provided he

is not a merchant, but has reaped the corn on the field with his own
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hands, for in that case there would be no longer question of treasure

trove without an owner (Baba Mesi'a 2, 4; fol. 25. a. b).

Therefore when “the conduct of the purchaser of the field is de

scribed as wholly to be disapproved of according to the morality of the

present day” and as “legally controvertible,” it must at the same time

be admitted that his conduct was quite in accordance with the ancient

conception of justice. Besides, we have to adhere firmly to the point

that Christ in the parable wished to draw our attention to the fundamen

tal idea of the comparison and did not intend to recommend the action

of the finder of the treasure in every detail to our imitation. (Cf. in

this respect the parables of the Unjust Judge, the Unjust Steward, etc.)

The transition from the Aorist, Čkpubev, to the present tense, Útráyet,

etc., is to be noticed with reference to the terms; it arises from the

effort to render the narrative more animated. The preposition àtrö in

tfis xapās indicates the occasion which gave rise to the action, as our

“before” or “out.” (Cf. Lc. 24, 41; Act. 12, 14; Mt. 14, 26; 28, 4;

Lc. 21, 26; 22, 45.) The alrot after xapās may refer to the évôpatros,

“in his joy,” or to the cause of his joy, the 6maavpós, “for joy of it,”

as in Mt. 28, 4, we find atroſ, after b680w. Both versions are correct,

although most commentators prefer the first. Maldonatus, Jansenius

of Ypres, Fillion, Nósgen and others decide with the Vulgate in favor of

the second.

The present parable, according to the introductory words,

is intended to illustrate for us a truth of the Messianic

kingdom of the Church of Christ. We can easily recognize

what this truth is from the matter of the parable. In it,

primarily, two points are indicated to us: first, the treasure

hidden in the field, and next the conduct of the fortunate

finder. As we are to learn — from what this example tells

us concerning the treasure and the man who found it —

how it will fare with the kingdom of Heaven, we must seek

in these two chief points for our Lord's fundamental idea

in the comparison.

The treasure, which is the central object in the parable,

should point out to us the great value and the preciousness

of the goods of the kingdom of Heaven. The image chosen

by Christ has special application to the kingdom of Heaven,

precisely because in both there is question of an object of

extreme value. In truth, the kingdom of Heaven founded

by Christ does, indeed, offer to every one riches exceeding
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all value, as the Prophets had so often foretold by the most

magnificent images." Even though the people in their

earthly-mindedness had formed to themselves a wholly false

conception of the glorious possessions which the Messiah

should confer upon them, still the truth and reality and the

great value of these possessions could not be lessened in the

least. Christ willed in this parable to point out to His

disciples and to us all that in His kingdom of Heaven there

is indeed question of something great and magnificent, a

real treasure. He would set this before us, in opposition to

those erroneous expectations according to which the real

splendors of the kingdom of the Messiah would prove in

the end exceedingly poor and unsatisfactory.

This instruction, therefore, had a very special signifi

cance. The present with its manifold difficulties and

obstacles, its continual persecution and warfare, its small and

insignificant beginnings of the kingdom, might easily have

occasioned anxiety and fear and doubt in many of the dis

ciples' hearts. The previous parables, it is true, were

intended to point out the future greatness and splendor

of this small kingdom of God and to awaken joyous trust

in the glad growth of God's seed; but, at the same time, it

was the future which held all this promised greatness and

splendor. The actual present was but the time of the

germinating seed, the little grain of mustard-seed, the insig

nificant morsel of leaven. Thus it was in accord with the

tender goodness and wisdom of the divine Master that He

should instruct His disciples by means of this new parable

in the exceeding value and the great treasures of the king

dom of God, already established in their midst, and that

He should encourage them to enter joyously therein. We

may assume, also, that, with this same wise and loving solici

tude for His adherents, He has given to us in the explana

tion of the parable a complete instruction on the real nature

of the splendor of His kingdom and its treasures.

1. Cf. Is. 35; 40–66; Jer. 30–32; Os. 14, 6–8; Joel, 2, 19–27; Am. 9, 11–15, etc.

Cf. Act. 15, 16.
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Many commentators think that the nature of these riches of the

kingdom of Christ is indicated in the parable, because we are told that

the treasure was hidden in a field. The field signifies the visible Church.

The treasure hidden in it indicates the spiritual nature of the treasure,

which is a veiled mystery to sensual and earthly-minded men.

This idea, in itself, certainly corresponds to the real nature of God's

kingdom on earth. But whether Christ intended these subordinate

details of the simile to afford such an instruction it is difficult to deter

mine. It might be advisable to regard this lesson as belonging rather

to the application than to the explanation of the parable.

The second of the chief points which our Lord desired

to point out to us in the complete elaboration of the parable

is the behavior of the fortunate finder. He went and sold

all that he had to get possession of the precious treasure.

He felt no sadness in parting with those goods which he

previously possessed. He was so overjoyed at his find that

he regarded all his property as a mere trifle. He willingly

gave up all he had, happy if he could thereby acquire the

treasure. His neighbors and acquaintances might indeed

regard him as a fool and laugh at him, but this gave him

little trouble. When he had attained his end, all would

have to acknowledge that he had acted very wisely and

prudently.

Christ, in this example, gave to His disciples a great

and important lesson regarding His heavenly kingdom. In

this second point He, in the first place, brings out more

strongly than before the value and the preciousness of the

goods of His kingdom. These are so valuable and magnifi

cent that every man, if he would act wisely and prudently,

must do like the finder of the treasure in the parable. He

who understands the real value of these heavenly treasures

will just as willingly and joyously give up all that he has

to secure possession of such great riches. And his sacrifice

will be rewarded as royally as was that of the man in the

parable.

But our divine Lord, whilst setting before us so clearly

the exceeding value of the goods of His kingdom, at the

same time wished also to emphasize the condition attached
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to the acquisition of these treasures. It is the same admoni

tion which He has given us so expressly in other passages

of the Gospel, the same solemn call to complete detachment

of the heart from all earthly goods. Those words which

Christ addressed to the multitude may sound harshly in

the ears of many: “If any man come to me, and hate not

his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren,

and sisters, yea and his own life also, he cannot be my

disciple. And whosoever does not carry his cross and come

after me, cannot be my disciple. So likewise every one of

you that does not renounce all that he possesses, cannot be

my disciple” (LC. 14, 26 et seq., 33).

But He has not retracted any of these words. He ever

demands from all this perfect detachment of the heart as

the indispensable condition required from His followers

(cf. Mt. 10, 37–39; 16, 24–26; Mc. 8, 34–37; Lc. 9, 23–25;

Joh. 12, 25, etc.). From those whom He willed to call to

the most perfect imitation of Himself He required not

merely the same detachment of heart, but also the actual

surrender of all possessions and the closest union with His

divine Person and work: “If you will be perfect, go sell

what you have, and give to the poor, and you shall have

treasure in heaven: and come, follow me” (Mt. 19, 21;

Mc. 10, 21; LC. 18, 22).

His disciples had fulfilled this condition of perfection So

that Peter could say, speaking for them as well as for him

self: “Behold we have left all things, and have followed

thee” (Mt. 19, 27; Mc. 10, 28; Lc. 18, 28). Christ Him

self in this respect had also “begun to do and to teach”

(Act. 1, 1) by offering to all the most splendid example in

His apostolic labors of perfect renunciation. He would

bring before His disciples once more in the present parable

this same lesson which He had so expressly given to all

both by word and example. The treasure of which His

kingdom affords the prospect is great and magnificent, but

the condition attached to its acquisition is complete detach

ment of heart from earthly possessions.
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Every one must, therefore, act with regard to the king

dom of Heaven like the man who found the treasure and

sold all that he had to acquire it. The parable was proposed,

primarily, to the disciples, and this man's example was to

set before them the condition attached to complete partici

pation in the riches of their divine Master's kingdom.

Even though they seemed already to have generously ful

filled this condition, still it was necessary to continue faithful

in the future and not to allow themselves to be led astray

by any deceptive allurements.

That such allurements might be dangerous, just because

of want of detachment from earthly goods, even to the band

of disciples, we know from the sad example of one of the

chosen twelve.

The parable, above all, was intended to encourage the

disciples. It showed them the magnificent treasures in their

divine Master's kingdom, for which their apostolic poverty

was not too high a price to pay. It might serve, also, at the

same time as an earnest admonition to them to be faithful

to their vocation and to attach themselves to this kingdom

in joyous self-renunciation and in perfect detachment from

all earthly things.

As in the parables of the Mustard-seed and the Leaven,

so too, in this simile, all that primarily concerns the king

dom of Heaven is applied to its individual parts as well.

Thus, according to the Fathers of the Church, the treasure

at one time signifies Christ (St. Jerome in Mt. 13, 44),

and according to St. Bonaventure, especially, Christ in

the Blessed Sacrament (Serm. sel. 3 n. 30–35. Opera, V

[Quaracchi 1891) p. 563 s). Again, it represents the preach

ing of the Gospel or the knowledge of Christ (St. Chrysos

tom, Hom. 47 al. 48 in Mt. n. 2; Theophyl. in Mt. 13, 44;

Euthymius in Mt. 13, 44. M. 58, 483; 123, 289, A.; 129,

416 D); again, the Holy Scriptures, or the Old and New

Testament (St. Jerome loc. cit.; St. Augustine, in Qu.Ev.

I, 13; St. Bede in Mt. 13, 44. M. 35, 13–26; 962, 9 B); and

also the desire for heavenly things (St. Gregory the G. Hom.
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11 in Ev. M. 76, 114, s. St. Bede, loc. cit.) or the Faith

(Euthymius, loc. cit.: λόγοs rîjs trio reos and triatus), and

others.

This same image may be applied to divine grace and the means of

grace in the Church; to the truths and the mysteries of our holy faith;

to our immortal souls; to the glory of Heaven, etc. Equally manifold

are the meanings attached to other parts of the parable, i.e., the field,

the hiding of the treasure, the hiding again, etc.

St. Hilary, in his commentary on this parable, observes: “Per si

militudinem thesauri in agro spei nostrae opes intra se positas ostendit:

quia Deus in homine sit repertus, in cuius pretium omnes saeculi venden

dae sunt facultates, ut vestitu, cibo potuque indigentium aeternas

caelestis thesauri divitias comparemus. Sed contuendum est, inventum

thesaurum et absconsum fuisse, cum utique qui invenit, et secreto et

tempore quo abscondit auferre potuisset, et auferens emendi necessitate

earuisset. Sed ut rei, ita et dicti fuerit ratio explicanda. Ideo enim

absconsus est thesaurus, quia et agrum emi oportebat. Thesaurus enim

in agro, ut diximus, Christus intelligitur in carne, quem invenisse est

gratuitum. Evangeliorum enim praedicatio in absoluto est, sed utendi

et possidendi huius thesauri cum agro potestas non potest esse sine

pretio, quia caelestes divitiae non nisi damno saeculi possidentur''

(M. 9, 995 A).

St. Jerome sums up his explanation in the words: “Thesaurus iste,

in quo sunt omnes thesauri sapientiae et scientiae absconditi, aut Deus

Verbum est, qui in carne Christi videtur absconditus, aut sanctae Scrip

turae, in quibus reposita est notitia Salvatoris: quem cum quis in eis

invenerit, debet omnia istius mundi emolumenta contemnere, ut illum

possit habere, quem reperit. Quod autem sequitur: Quem cum invenerit

homo, abscondit, idcirco dicitur, non quod hoc de invidia faciat, sed quod

timore servantis et nolentis perdere abscondat in corde suo, quem pristinis

praetulit facultatibus” (M. 26, 94 B).

St. Augustine applies the parable especially to the Holy Scriptures:

“Thesaurum in agro absconditum dixit duo testamenta legis in Ecclesia,

quae quis cum ex parte intellectus attigerit, sentit illic magna latere,

et vadit et vendit omnia sua et emit agrum illum, id est contemptu tem

poralium comparat sibi otium, ut sit dives cognitione Dei” (Quaest.

Evang. I 13, M. 35, 1326).

For St. Gregory's view it is sufficient to refer to the lessons of the

Breviary. St. Bede includes in his commentary St. Gregory's interpre

tation and that of St. Augustine. Christian Druthmar, relying on earlier

commentators, explains thus: “Regnum caelorum quatuor modis dicitur

in hoc Evangelio: Dominus Jesus Christus, vita aeterna, praesens Ecclesiæ
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et latitudo Scripturarum divinarum; et pro diversis locis diverse accipi

tur. Nunc in hac parabola praesens Ecclesia regnum caelorum intelle

gitur, ager autem latitudo Scripturarum. In quo agro invenitur

thesaurus, id est Dominus noster Jesus Christus, quia per Scripturas

nobis annuntiatus est a prophetis et apostolis. Quem qui invenit, debet

omina postponere et vitia in amore eius computare, ut illum possit ante

omnia et super omnia diligere. Quem qui invenit, abscondit in pectoris

sui absconso, non in avaritiae studio; ibi amor servare volentis expri

mitur. Et prae gaudio illius; magnum gaudium esse potest invenire

se et scire illum, per quem de inferno liberari possit et vita beata perfrui.

Vendit universa, quae habet, et emit agrum illum: quia in universis suis

actionibus et possessionibus Dei voluntatem debet sequi. Talis negotia

tor fuit Zachaeus, qui cum esset in sycomoro, ut videret thesaurum, quem

emere posset, suscepit eum in domum suam et dixit: Pro hoc thesauro,

si cui aliquid abstuli, in quadruplum reddo, et reliquum do pauperibus.”

(M. 106, 1375 et seq.).

Amongst the Greek commentators, St. Chrysostom joins his explana

tion of this parable to that of the one which follows, as we shall see

later. Theophylact sums up his explanation briefly as follows: “The

field is the world; the treasure, the preaching and the knowledge of

Christ. But this is hidden in the world; for St. Paul says: We preach

the hidden wisdom, but whosoever seeks the knowledge of God finds it,

and then he will cast away immediately all that he has, whether it be

the wisdom of the Greeks, evil habits, riches; and he will buy the field,

that is to say the world, for he who has the knowledge of Christ possesses

the world, for though he has nothing, yet, he has all. The elements are

subject to him, and he commands them like Christ and Moses” (M.

123, 289 A). Euthymius explains the parable in the following manner:

“As in the two previous parables of the Mustard-seed and the Leaven,

the kingdom of Heaven here signifies the doctrine of the Faith. But

it is likened to a treasure because in it are hidden the riches of the divine

Spirit. The field is the world, as was explained before. Know, there

fore, that Faith is hidden in the world and in the Faith the riches of

the Holy Ghost. Let us leave the other parts of the parable, as we said

before. But observe how he who has found or recognized this rich

treasure strives eagerly to acquire it, for that is the meaning of “he

went'; he sells all that he has in order to obtain this one thing. Learn

from this the lesson which the parable contains for us all: That it does

not suffice merely not to be troubled when we give up everything for

the Faith. We must do this joyfully and must regard such losses as

the greatest gain. Further he who does not give up what he has, or who

does not give it up gladly, cannot acquire the treasure of the Faith.

By all that one has, we are to understand sinful thoughts, words, and
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deeds; we must sell all these, that is to say, we must give them up.”

(M. 129, 416, etc.).

This parable, with the two which follow it, is used in the

Liturgy as the Gospel in the Masses “Me expectaverunt’’’

and “Cognovi”” and correspondingly in the Breviary, in

which a portion of St. Gregory's second homily on the

Gospels is appointed as the reading for the third nocturn.

This parable affords a theme for the instruction of the faith

ful on many feasts during the ecclesiastical year, for instance

on the feast of the martyr St. Agnes and on the feast of

St. Anne. The present simile and that of the Pearl of

Great Price will easily afford subjects for sermons and for

meditation. -

The following points, amongst others, may be used:

THE TWEASURE OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN

I. Reality of the treasure.

1. Both of the parables show that the kingdom of

Heaven is in truth and reality a treasure.

2. This treasure consists during this mortal life in

the fulness of supernatural truth and in the riches

of divine grace.

3. During the perfect life to come, the Beatific

Vision will constitute this treasure.

II. The value of the treasure.

1. It results from both parables that the treasure

of the kingdom of Heaven must infallibly satisfy

and make happy all mankind.

2. Even during this mortal life the goods which

Christ offers to us in His kingdom satisfy perfectly

the will and the understanding.

3. The vision of God in Heaven will render man

supremely happy throughout eternity.

III. The condition for the acquisition of this treasure.

1. In both parables the man sells the whole of his

* Commune Virg. et Mart. 2" l. and pro una Mart. non Virg.

* Comm. nec Wirg. nec Mart.
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possessions in order to obtain the treasure and the

pearl of price.

2. Perfect detachment from all inordinate affections

is the condition required for the obtaining of the

riches of God's kingdom.

3. The following considerations should urge us to

this detachment:

(a) The great value of the goods offered to us,

to obtain which no sacrifice can be too great.

(b) The conduct of men in ordinary life who

willingly make great sacrifices to acquire

great wealth.

(c) Our divine Lord's will and desire.

(d) The example of our Lord, of His Apostles,

and of all His Saints.

We may learn from the parable of the Hidden Treasure

the following special points with reference to the true king

dom of Christ:

That kingdom alone is the true kingdom of Heaven

founded by Christ wherein a treasure can be found suffi

cient to satisfy all mankind. The man in the parable

rejoiced exceedingly at the finding of his treasure and was

happy in its possession; and the riches of the kingdom of

Christ must, necessarily, likewise render mankind truly

happy and satisfied.

In accordance with the nature of Christ's kingdom, this

treasure can only consist of spiritual and supernatural riches.

According to the measure and capacity of man's nature these

goods must satisfy his will and his understanding by the

fulness of supernatural truths, the riches of divine grace and

the means of grace.

The source of these supernatural riches is in Christ

who has merited this treasure for all mankind. Christ has

intrusted the adjustment and communication of these super

natural goods among the individual members of the king

dom to His Church, wherein alone man can find the heavenly

treasure.
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The attainment and the possession of these supernatural

riches necessarily involve sacrifice, self-conquest, and de

tachment of the heart. The genuine spirit of sacrifice is

one of the characteristic marks of the true Church of Christ.

The Catholic Church alone has preserved the plenitude

of truth and grace which she received from Christ: in her

alone has the true Christian spirit of sacrifice ever been

continually living and active.

VII. THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE

Matthew, 13, 45, et seq.

ÉE find the parable of the Pearl of Great Price

Mt. 13:

45. IIáXuv Ópuota čotiv

# 8aat)\eta Tów otpavaºw

ãvěpárq, tutrópº into Ovru

ka)\ous uapyapitas'

46. etpøv 6é Éva troXù

Tuov papyapirmv, &treM

Bay Tétrpakev rávra, Öo a

eixev, kal hyöpagev airów.

W. 45.

46.

Mt. 13:

45. Iterum simile est

regnum caelorum ho

mini negotiatori quae

renti bonas margaritas.

46. Inventa autem

una pretiosa margarita,

abiit et vendidit omnia,

quae habuit, et emit

eaſil.

recorded by St. Matthew only, and he places it

immediately after that of the Hidden Treasure.

Mt. 13:

45. Again the king

dom of heaven is like

to a merchant seeking

good pearls;

46. who when he had

found one pearl of

great price, went his

way, and sold all that

he had, and bought it.

avôpatra, wanting in x *B, Westc.-Hort, Nestle, Blass. –

travra oora: in D, f*, Blass à.

It is probable that this parable was proposed under the

same circumstances as the preceding figurative discourses.

In all likelihood, the divine Master was in “the house”

surrounded by His disciples when He propounded this

simile, so short and yet so beautiful.

Once more, a simple träXu serves to join the present

similitude to the preceding ones. The introduction is the

usual one, and here, also, it has the same meaning as else

where. It is the same with the Messianic kingdom of
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Heaven as with the merchant and the precious pearl.

Whilst in the previous parable the words “is like” refer

to the primary idea of the image, that is to say, the treasure,

here we see that they are linked with the merchant: “The

kingdom. ...,” etc., without this making any essential difference

in the idea. It is question, as has been already remarked, not

of the equalizing of the two ideas which are thus connected,

but of emphasizing the relation between what is told of the

merchant and of the pearl, on the one hand, and what on

the other hand concerns the realities of the kingdom of

Christ.

We are not to look upon the merchant mentioned in the parable as

being a small shopkeeper in a town, but rather as a trader who traveled

from place to place and even went to foreign lands. The Greek word

*utropos literally means a sea-faring man: “à vaúNov TAéav čT' &\\orpias

veðs” or “6 TAé@v 6&Aaaaav, trapá rà trópos” (Suidas). From this is de

rived the later meaning traveler, especially commercial traveler, with which

then the general idea of “merchant” came to be associated.

In the Greek version of the Old Testament, the word is used about

twenty-four times, mostly for the Hebrew terms, TTP and bºn, it

means, generally, traveling merchants who pass from land to land and

frequently cross the sea (Gen. 37, 28; 3 Reg. 10, 28; Is. 23, 8; Bar.

3, 23; Ez. 27, 12, etc.). In the New Testament it only occurs in the

present passage and in the eighteenth chapter of the Apocalypse

(Apoc. 18, 3, 11, 15, 23) and in the same sense of “rich, wholesale

merchants.”

A pearl merchant must naturally suggest the idea of a

trader who travels in foreign countries, for, generally speak

ing, he cannot buy pearls in his own land. The verdict of

antiquity accorded to pearls, 6 uapyapirms (Lat. margarita

or unio), the first place amongst precious stones, at least

after diamonds: “principium tenent,” says Pliny (IX, 35,

54, n. 106).

The same author says later: “Maximum in rebus

humanis, non solum inter gemmas, pretium habet adamas.

. . . Proximum apud nos Indicis Arabicisque margaritis

pretium est” (XXXVII, 4, 15 s, n. 55, 62).

The Arabic writer Achmed at-Tifáschi (d. 1252), who

has compiled a voluminous textbook on lithology, assigns
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first place to pearls as the most valuable of all precious

gems." Nor have they to-day lost their glory.

The value of pearls consists before all in their beauty

— ka)\ots uapyaptras –and they are appraised variously,

according to their form, size, clearness, and color. Their

rarity, combined with the danger attending the search for

them, makes them of still greater value. In former times,

and in these days also, fabulously high prices have been

paid for large pearls perfectly round in form, flawless,

lustrous, and translucent.

The Jews, too, valued them highly for ornaments.

However, the words of the Old Testament cannot be relied

upon with certainty, as the commentators differ in their

interpretation of the Hebrew word Pºp. Some, with

Bochart, accept it as meaning pearls, but others, especially

on account of Lam. 4, 7, translate it by coral. However,

the New Testament passages prove clearly enough that

pearls together with gold and precious stones were regarded

as precious jewels and treasures (Mt. 7, 6; 1 Tim. 2, 9;

Apoc. 17, 4; 18, 12, 16; 21, 21). Thus it well repaid a mer

chant to make traffic in pearls his principal business.

At the present day, a distinction is made between river pearls and

sea pearls, but we have only the latter to consider in treating of ancient

times, and also with reference to the parable; for they alone were re

garded as genuine pearls.

They are found singly and also in a mass in a certain species of sea

mussel, the real “pearl-oyster,” and are regarded as a peculiar forma

tion on the inside of the shell resulting from disease. Such growths

are common, it is true, on all kinds of mussels, but it is only in the true

salt water and fresh water pearl-Oyster (Margaritana margaritifera

Schum.) that they are of special beauty. In the course of centuries

they lose their translucency and indeed crumble away altogether, thus

displaying their organic origin.

The real pearl-oyster is found especially in the Persian Gulf, the

Indian Ocean, and the Red Sea; also on the coasts of America and on the

1. Cf. Jul. Ruska, “Perlen und Korallen in der naturwissenschaftlichen Literatur der

Araber,” in Naturwiss. Wochenschrift, N. F. IV.

* Mytilus margaritifer L. or Meleagrina margaritifera Lamarck, also called Avicula

margaritifera Boissier or Meleagrina meleagris.
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islands of the Great Ocean. At the present day they are found particu

larly on the coast of Western Australia. From the earliest ages the

Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gulf, the coasts of India, and the Island

of Ceylon were renowned for their pearls. The pearl-fishery, which is

attended by much danger, is carried on at the present time in those

places by the inhabitants every year from June to the middle of Sep

tember and, as a rule, with success. Wealthy merchants, at that time,

journey to the specified places on the coast in order to forestall all others

in the purchase of the harvest which divers bring up from the depths of

the sea.

Amongst ancient writers, Pliny gives us the most exhaustive informa

tion about pearls (IX, 35, 54–60, n. 105–128). Most of them, he tells

us, come from the Indian Ocean and the Arabian side of the Persian

Gulf (n. 106). He relates the well-known fable of the origin of pearls

which many ecclesiastical writers have made use of in the interpretation

of our parable. The oysters come to the surface of the water at a cer

tain time and open their shells to receive a dewdrop, from which the

pearl is formed (n. 107). He mentions, with some reserve (“quidam

tradunt”), the Indian legend of the queen of the oysters, which, like

the queen bee, leads along a troop, for which reason the fishermen make

particular efforts to catch her, as all the others will follow her into

the net (n. 111). Origen, and after him other exegetists, made use of

this legend in their explanation of the parable (Orig. tom. 10 in Mt.

M. 13, 849 A).

We know from what Pliny and others tell us of Cleopatra's two

pearls and similar ones that a single pearl might exceed a whole estate

in value. The perla de pellegrina, which in the time of Charles V was

in the Spanish treasury, was sold in 1505 for 80,000 ducats."

Amongst the Shah of Persia's jewels was a pearl valued at 2,750,000

francs" (Van Koetsveld, I, 13). Amongst the ancient Egyptians, pearls

seem to have been less known, or at least to have been held in less

esteem. It may well be said that by the “precious stone, the product

of the sea” of Nimrod (Z. 28), in the cuneiform inscriptions of Tiglath

Pileser III, is meant a pearl.

The merchant of our Lord's parable, in the course of his

travels, was favored by fortune. He found a valuable pearl

of far more than ordinary size and beauty (êva troXùruov

papyapirmv), perfectly rounded and symmetrical in form, of

the purest, most delicately white shimmering translucency.

The pearl-fishers to whom he had perhaps directly

* About £38,000 English money. * Equal to £110,000.
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addressed himself saw that there was question of a rare and

valuable find, and they demanded a high price; but the

connoisseur knew that no sum was too great to pay for

such a pearl. He had but one desire; to possess this

treasure at any cost. He quickly bargained and secured

the precious find. Naturally, he had not with him all the

money required for such a purchase; he therefore went

home and tried to sell all his goods and chattels as quickly

as possible. He gave up all his property, which was proba

bly by no means inconsiderable, because he knew that the

possession of the one pearl would compensate him richly

for all. We can well imagine how gladly he did all this.

There is no express mention here of his great joy, as in the

previous parable, it may be, perhaps, because in that instance

the treasure was found unexpectedly, by chance, whilst in

the present one it was acquired after long search.

Having paid the purchase-money, he at once obtained

possession of the gem so ardently desired. Our Lord does

not tell us in the parable that the man's wish was gratified

and that he was happy and satisfied, for this was unneces

sary. Far less was it necessary to tell us anything of the

further trading of the pearl merchant. As a good man of

business, he would certainly seek an opportunity, if indeed

he had not already found one, to resell his precious treasure

to some wealthy sheik or emir at great profit to himself.

But even an allusion to this would not have been at all in

keeping with the image of the kingdom of Heaven. The

parable ends with the acquisition of the pearl of exceeding

value, a conclusion far more in harmony with that predomi

nant image.

The difference between this parable, which is so simple and yet in

its very truth and simplicity so sublimely beautiful, and an example of

Rabbinical wisdom which has been often quoted as being similar to it,

is best shown by the tenor of the passage in the Talmud: “Joseph, who

held the Sabbath in honor, had a neighbor who was very rich. The

Chaldeans had told the latter that all his wealth would pass to Joseph,

the observer of the Sabbath. Whereupon the neighbor now went and

sold all his property and with it bought a pearl and with it went on
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board a ship. But the wind carried it away [the pearl] and threw it into

the water, where it was swallowed by a fish. A man caught the fish and

took it to the market the day before the Sabbath and called out: “Who

will buy this fish?” The people said: “Go with it to Joseph, who holds

the Sabbath in honor and is accustomed to buy dear commodities.’

He bought the fish, cut it open, and found the pearl, which he sold for

thirteen pounds of gold denarii” (Schabbath fol. 119 a in Schöttgen,

p. 132 s).

The meaning of the present parable is identical in all

the main points with that of the previous one, the Hidden

Treasure. The differences between the two are only acci

dental and turn merely on the choice of the image. We are

not justified, therefore, in drawing from these differences

any lessons other than those mainly intended by our divine

Lord in the parable, although this affords opportunity for

instructive applications. In both parables, Christ would

direct the disciples' attention to two points in particular: the

great value of the kingdom of Heaven and the condition

attached to its acquisition and possession. The treasure in

the field and the precious pearl were both excellent and attrac

tive images of the great value which belongs to the heavenly

goods of Christ's kingdom.

The fine pearl seemed small and insignificant in the

eyes of those who knew not how to appreciate its excellence;

but connoisseurs understood what a precious gem it was and

how highly to be desired. Small and insignificant in its

beginnings, like the grain of mustard-seed, the kingdom of

Heaven, also, has concealed within it riches and treasures

sufficient to satisfy all men and to make them happy.

To fulfil the condition for the gaining of such a treasure

there could be no sacrifice too great to make. The merchant

gladly gave up all his property in order to acquire the pearl.

The disciples, too, animated with the spirit of generous sacri

fice, were to be prepared to give up everything, and faithful

to their vocation, to renounce all earthly goods that so they

might possess fully and completely the treasures of the

kingdom of Heaven. All, therefore, that has been said

regarding the meaning of the parable of the Hidden Treasure
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applies equally to the present one. Jülicher rightly remarks

that Christ “by these two parables . . . intending to stimu

late His disciples to a spirit of entire and joyous sacrifice,

teaches the value, beyond all comprehension, of the kingdom

of Heaven” (II, 585).

For those who, in the designs of God, are to manifest

this spirit of joyous sacrifice by real and actual renunciation

of all earthly possessions, as in the case of the disciples to

whom our Lord, in the first instance, addressed Himself,

these two parables certainly contain a recommendation to

“monastic poverty,’” such as was contained in the similar

exhortation to the rich young man (Mt. 19, 21).

But, at the same time, all possession of goods is not,

thereby, universally condemned, nor is Professor Jülicher

justified in representing this as the opinion of “many Catho

lic exegetists.” Rather shall we find that our Lord's words,

in accordance with His intention, contain an invitation to

all those whom God has not called to actual renunciation of

earthly possessions, to generous detachment of heart from

all inordinate affection for the things of this world.

Stress has been laid upon the following points as showing differences

between the two parables. (1) In the treasure we have the abundance

of the riches more particularly demonstrated, whilst in the pearl, their

value and beauty are pointed out. (2) The treasure, by a fortunate dis

position, presented itself unsought to the man, but the merchant only

found the pearl after long seeking. (3) Every one who finds a treasure

knows its value, but only an expert can estimate rightly the value of a

pearl. Many commentators think that in these points lies the special

lesson of the parable. It tells us that the kingdom of Heaven is the most

magnificent goal for human effort, it must be striven for with eagerness

and determination, and in our striving we must combine right knowledge

with serious intentness.

However, these differences do not seem substantial enough to effect

the fundamental idea of the parable. St. John Chrysostom rightly

observes that there is only “a slight difference between the two similes

(ukpáv Tuva Öuadopāv), since both teach us that we must value the Gospel

above all else” (Hom. 47 al. 48 in Mt. n. 2.; M. 58, 483).

What has been said of the previous parable with regard

to its applications applies equally to the one now before us.
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Many Fathers of the Church and later commentators con

sider that the pearl, like the treasure in the field, recalls to

us, now Christ, now His Gospel, and again, divine grace

and the means of obtaining it, especially the Holy Eucharist.

In another way, the soul of man is regarded as the pearl

of price. Sometimes, the different virtues, particularly the

love of God and of one's neighbor, together with humility,

are compared to the pearl; sometimes, again, the priestly

or the religious state.

The merchant also affords opportunities for admirable

applications. “The world is a real market and our ways

and doings a continual barter” (Schegg). Similarly, the

merchant's search for the pearl, the price which he paid for

it, the use made of the pearl on festive occasions, in orna

ments, as a means of living, the valuable gold setting given

to it in royal ornaments, etc., all these are applied in dif

ferent ways. But in all applications the price of the precious

pearl remains the same: our own self-renunciation, “qui

ad eam possidendam non Sumus liberi, nisi omnibus pro

nostra redemptione contemptis, quae temporaliter possi

dentur” (Quaest. 13 in Mt. M. 35, 1372).

St. Chrysostom, in his commentary on this and the previous parable,

observes: “We learn here not only that we must give up everything

and adhere to the Gospel, but, also, that we should do this gladly;

for whosoever gives up his possessions must know that to do so is a profit

able transaction, and that he suffers no loss. Dost thou not perceive

how, whilst the Gospel is hidden in the world, all riches are also hidden

in the Gospel? Unless thou sellest all, thou canst not buy it; and if

thou dost not seek it eagerly, thou canst not find it. Thus two things

must happen: Thou must give up external possessions, and thou must

watch. For He says: [it is like] a merchant seeking good pearls; who

when he had found one pearl of great price . . . sold all that he had, and

bought it. For there is but one truth and not many. And as the man

with the pearl does, indeed, himself know that he is rich, but others

know nothing about it, even when they have it in their hands, for, indeed,

it has no great size; so is it also with the Gospel; those who possess

it know that they are rich, but unbelievers, who do not recognize this

treasure, know nothing of our riches” (ibid. M. 58, 483 et seq.).

The two parables have their place in the Liturgy, in the Mass, and
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in the Office for the commemoration of a virgin and martyr, of a virgin,

of a martyr not a virgin, and of holy women not virgins or martyrs.

Moreover, the beautiful image of the pearl is used by itself in the Mass

“Vultum tuum” (pro Virgine tantum 2° 1.) and as the antiphon in

Lauds for the Common of virgins, and at the Magnificat in the first

Vespers of the Common of holy women not virgins.

The points for sermons and meditations suggested in the previous

parable will serve here also. As an example of an application of the

present simile, we may mention what is related in the Life of the late

P. Nicholas Nilles, S.J.

Before he entered the Society of Jesus he had been parish priest

of Tüntingen in Luxemburg. In 1858 he resigned his position and bade

farewell to his people in order to enter the quiet novitiate of Baumgar

tenberg in Upper Austria. On the 15 March, 1858, the day of his de

parture, he wrote as his last entry in the parish registry the words in the

parable: “Simile est regnum caelorum homini negotiatori quaerenti

bonas margaritas; inventa autem una pretiosa margarita abiit et ven

didit omnia, quae habuit, et emit eam” (M. Blum, “Das Collegium Ger

manicum zu Rom und dessen Zöglinge aus dem Luxemburger Lande”

|Luxemburg 1899), p. 92).

In addition to the points already suggested, the parable

of the Pearl of Great Price presents the following special

OneS:

1. The true Church of Christ, like the beautiful pearl

of price, must possess real interior unity in all its essential

parts.

2. As the merchant gave up everything for one precious

pearl, so we must give up all for the kingdom of Heaven

which Christ describes as the only real riches for which we

must alone strive. He has bequeathed His heavenly treas

ures to one community only, to the one kingdom alone

which He has founded.

3. This one true kingdom of Heaven which, in the days

of Christ, was recognizable by all, by means of His personal

ity as its Head and visible Center, must remain for all time

recognizable as the true pearl of great price. This recogni

tion is secured together with unity by the continuous existence

of a visible head and center in Christ's representative on

earth.
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VIII. THE FISHING—NET

47. IIáXuv Ópuoia to Tlv

* Baot)\eta rāºv otpavajw

o'ay fivn B\mbeto m els Tºv

6áXaga av kai čk travtós

ºyévows ovvaiyayoto m'

48. #v, &re &TXmpdoffm,

> r - w w x

àvaSuffāo avres étri Töv al

"Yua)\ov Kal Kabio avtes ovv

é\e£av rá ka)\d els &Y'Ym,

Tà 5é o attpā āśa ºffaxov.

Matthew, 13, 47–50

Mt. 13:

47. Iterum simile est

regnum caelorum sage

nae missae in mare et

ex omni genere piscium

congreganti:

48. quam, cum im

pleta esset, educentes

et secus litus sedentes,

elegerunt bonos in vasa,

malos autem foras mi

Serunt.

BºjFIE parable of the Fishing-net concludes the seven

£A linked chain of parables given in St. Matthew.

º It runs as follows:

Mt. 13:

47. Again the king

dom of heaven is like

to a net cast into the

sea, and gathering to

gether fishes of every

kind:

48. which, when it

was filled, they drew

out; and sitting by the

shore, they chose out

the good into vessels,

but the bad they cast

forth.

V. 47. piscium wanting in many Cod. of the Vulgate as well as in all

the Greek Cod. – 48. etru row avywa)\ov kat it * B D P, etc., most of the

minuscule Cod. and the Cod. of the Itala, in the Syrian, Coptic, Armenian,

Ethiopian versions; Tischend., Treg., Westc.-H., Nestle, Hetz.; ACLl

ert T. a. s." C, some Cod. of the Itala, the Vulg. (but ad litus et se

dentes in Cod. Brixianus and Kenanensis), Lachm., Brandsch.

Here again we have the same circumstances in which

the parable of the Hidden Treasure was delivered.

The transition (with träXuy) and the introductory formula

are the same as in the parable of the Pearl of Great Price.

It happens in the kingdom of Heaven as in the catching

of fish. The image which our Lord made use of to illus

trate a fresh truth of His kingdom for his disciples was

taken from everyday life on the shores of Lake Gennesareth,

and was familiar to most of the Apostles, being drawn from

their own calling.
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Lake Tiberias is still renowned, even in the present day, for the fish

with which its waters abound. In the days of our Lord the teeming

harvest to be gathered from these prolific waters afforded occupation

and sustenance to the dwellers by their shores. Thus we find six of the

Apostles particularly described as fishermen; Peter and Andrew, James

and John, Thomas and Nathaniel (Mt. 4, 18, 21; Mc. 1, 16, 19; Lc.

5, 3, 10; John, 21, 2). Philip, also, was from the fishing village of

Bethsaida (John 1, 44). Fish with bread is repeatedly mentioned as

the ordinary food of the people (Mt. 7, 10; 14, 17; 15, 36, and parallel

passages; Lc. 24, 42; Joh. 21, 9).

In the Prophets of the Old Testament, too, there are frequent ex

pressions and images taken from the occupation of fishing (Jer. 16, 16;

Ez. 9, 4; Am. 4, 2 Hebr.; Hab. 1, 15–17, etc.). H. B. Tristram, in

his work on the fauna and flora of Palestine,' reckons twenty-two species

amongst the most numerous and commonest kinds of fish in the Sea of

Galilee.

He also emphasizes the specific affinity, or identity, of many of these

with Egyptian and Ethiopian families already pointed out by Flavius

Josephus with reference to one kind of fish, with the remark that for

this reason some regard the river Capharnaum in the vicinity of the lake

as an artery of the Nile (Bell. III, 10, 8 n. 520). The same Josephus

mentions that the fish in the Sea of Galilee were different from the

fish found in other waters and had a special flavor.

Our divine Lord names first the most important thing

required for fishing, the net, and, indeed, He describes it

as orayhum (Vulg. sagena, in Dutch zegen, French Seine, and

in English seine or sean). It is the name of the large

trawling-net (from gógaw, lade) with which fishing on a

large scale is carried on.

It is evident from the Egyptian and Babylonian monu

ments that this net, in ancient times, was similar to that

now used. There is an Egyptian trawling-net preserved in

the Berlin Museum which is exactly the same as the modern

One.

These trawling-nets are usually of great length, and by

means of them, in three quarters of an hour or even less,

the water can be dragged far and wide. Pieces of lead or

stone are attached to the under edge of the net, by which

* “Fauna and Flora of Palestine” (“Survey of Western Palestine,” London, 1884,

pp. 162–77). Cf. the same author's “Nat. Hist. of the Bible,” London, 1898, pp. 282–94.
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this part is sunk to the bottom of the water, whilst the

upper edge is kept floating on the surface by means of

pieces of cork.

In a small river and in shallow water the fishermen

mostly go along the banks and cast their net, but by the

seashore or in deep rivers and lakes, such as the Sea of

Galilee, they usually go out at night in one or more boats

and cast the net from the vessel in a big half-circle. They

then row slowly towards the shore, drawing the net in an

ever narrowing circle. When they reach the land they

close the ends of the net tightly and draw it with its con

tents to the strand.

Besides the sagena (the pure Latin is everriculum), which probably

corresponds to the Hebrew nºr (Is. 19, 8; Hab. 1, 15, etc.),

we also find mentioned in the New Testament 6ixtuov (Mt. 4, 20 et seq.;

Mc. 1, 18 et seq.; Lc. 5, 2, 4–6; Joh. 21, 6, 8, 11) and épiq ibXmarpov

(Mt. 4, 18; Mc. 1, 16; A D T, etc.). The first of these terms is the

usual name for a net, the second (from épiqugáXXa) describes a small

casting-net mostly used in the daytime for fishing from the shore.

Our Lord clearly referred to the first method of fishing

when He said: “The kingdom of Heaven is like to a net

cast into the sea, and gathering together all kind of fishes.”

Here again, the tense (Aorist) of the two verbs 3\mbetan

and ovvayayotion is to be observed, denoting as it does that

the casting out and drawing in of the net have already

taken place. Christ, in the comparison, has not these two

points so much present to His mind as the one which im

mediately follows.

The Evangelist says “all kind” ex travrös Yévovs, without

adding of “fish.” This omission has led some commenta

tors to conjecture that it was intended thereby to convey

all the things that it is possible to draw out of the water

with a net: fish, both dead and alive, pieces of wood,

mussels, stones, etc. But it would be more accurate to

complete the idea with piscium, which is added in most

MSS. of the Vulgate. The Greek Yévos, rightly understood,

applies to the various species of living creatures belonging
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to the same class, and in the parable we have only to con

sider the different kinds of fish. -

When the net has been drawn through the part of the

water marked out for fishing, and has been filled, the fisher

men return to land, drawing the net and its contents ashore.

They then sit down on the stones and rocks and examine

their catch. They put the good fish into baskets and

other receptacles, āy-yela or āyym, but all that is worthless is

thrown back into the water or on the strand.

rā adrpá, here as elsewhere, is the opposite to rā KaNá (scil. lx6üówa).

The original meaning was putrid, but in the New Testament it is gener

ally applied to all useless and noxious things as, for instance, to worthless

trees, bad fruit (Mt. 7, 17 et seq.; Lc. 6, 43), and to evil talk (Eph. 4,

29; the opposite is & Yaffös).

It may be used in the original sense of “putrid” when applied to

fish, but from the contrasting of rā ka)\á, it is more probable that here

also it is used in the general sense which the Vulgate renders by malos.

Here it is to be observed that the Jews by the ordinances of the

Mosaic Law were obliged to examine their catch with particular care

and to reject all fish coming under the heading of unclean. The Law

commanded that “all that has fins and scales, as well in the sea, as in

the rivers, and the pools, you shall eat” (Lev. 11, 9–12). Many, there

fore, maintain that the oatpá refers to the “unclean things of the waters.”

J. B. Tristram throws a light on this by pointing out the way in which

the fishermen of Tiberias act in the present day. The greater number

of the fish caught are thrown back into the lake, as being either unclean

or too small to be of any value in the market (“Nat. Hist. of the Bible,”

p. 290 et seq.). To the fish classed as unclean, according to Leviticus,

belongs the Silurus or Clarias macracanthus Günther (Tristram,

“Fauna and Flora of Palestine,” p. 169 et seq. and plate XIX, 5),

which abounds in the Sea of Galilee.

It is to be observed with regard to the construction of the sentence

that in Greek as in the Vulgate the relative clause in verse 47, which

begins with ºv, is not sustained, but is allowed to drop before kai kaffidavres.

According to the most approved reading, the étri rôv alyta)\ów belongs to

the drawing forth of the net, not to the following verb, although there

also it must be understood.

Our Lord Himself added to the parable a brief explana

tion intended to direct our attention to its fundamental idea:

rā kaxá, scil. ix60óta.
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Mt. 13:

49. Otra's to ral év Tij

alóvos'

{{e\eta'ovrau ol āYYeXou

avvrexeta to 0

kal &qopuo tou Tois Tovm

polis &K uéoov táv 6tkataev

50. Kai Baxo ſouv at Toys

els Tºv kāpuvov to 0 rupós'

ëkeſ a raw ö k\av6Lós Kal

6 3puyuðs rôv Óðóvraov.

Mt. 13:

49. Sic erit in con

summatione saeculi:

exibunt angeli et sepa

rabunt malos de medio

iustorum

50. et mittent eos in

caminum ignis: ibi erit

fletus et stridor den

tium.

Mt. 13:

49. So shall it be at

the end of the world.

The angels shall go out,

and shall separate the

wicked from among the

just;

50. and shall cast

them into the furnace

of fire: there shall be

weeping and gnashing

of teeth.

Jülicher, Holtzmann, and others regard this explanation,

“having in view verses 40 to 43,” as “the Evangelist's

property and production.” As proof of this, they are satis

fied with referring to the concluding verse of the parable

of the Cockle, or the Tares, which, according to them, is

clearly in Matthew's style. But as they have not in the

least proved their assertion about verses 40–43, their refer

ence to them cannot be accepted as sufficient proof.

According to our Lord's words, He has in this parable of

the Fishing-net the same object in view as in the parable of

the Cockle. It is with the kingdom of Heaven, with the

Church, as with the seed in the ground and the catching of

fish in the sea. As wheat and cockle grow together, and

good and bad fish are caught at the one time, so also in the

kingdom of Christ here on earth the just and sinners will

be found side by side. The general separation of these

opposing elements in the kingdom of Heaven will not take

place during its existence on earth, but is reserved for the

Day of Judgment, when the world shall come to an end.

Whilst our Lord in the parable of the Cockle made special

reference to the origin of good and evil and their joint con

tinuous existence, in this parable of the Fishing-net He only

lays stress on the concluding thought of the final separation,

and indeed in exactly the same words as in the earlier

parable.

The emphasis thus laid on the separation of the good
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and the wicked at the end of the world, and the nature of

the simile itself, negative at the same time the contingency

of an earlier separation. Just as the fishermen do not

separate the worthless fish from the good whilst the net is

in the water, so also in the kingdom of Christ, as long as

it exists amongst men on earth, that separation cannot

take place. -

However, it is quite obvious here that Christ had only in

view the universal separation of the good and the wicked

with reference to His kingdom as a whole, and by no means

intended to limit the Church's power to punish in individual

C3SeS.

As the explanation given here by our Lord corresponds with that

previously given in verses 40–43, it is not necessary to add to what has

been said already on the subject. Like the parable of the Cockle, this

simile was frequently used for the defense of the Church's doctrine in

the conflict with the Donatists and other heretics.

Besides the fundamental idea, which was the only one

Christ set prominently before us, both ancient and modern

exegetists find many other resemblances between the image

of the catching of fish and the kingdom of Christ on earth.

We cannot dispute a certain right to the expounders of these

various resemblances, because our Lord Himself, in the

earlier parable of the Cockle, explained similar resemblances,

and because He has, elsewhere, applied the same image of

the catching of fish to apostolic work in the Church.

When He invited His first disciples to leave their calling

of fishermen for the apostolate in His kingdom, He addressed

to Peter and Andrew those words so fraught with meaning:

“Come after me, and I will make you to be fishers of

men” (Mt. 4, 19; Mc. 1, 17). And when Peter, after the

first miraculous draught of fishes, filled with holy fear, threw

himself at his divine Master's feet, saying: “Depart from

me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord,” Jesus answered: “Fear

not: from henceforth you shall catch men” (Lc. 5, 8–10).

Thus Christ Himself applied the image of fishing to the

apostolic labors of His disciples. St. Gregory the Great
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and other Fathers of the Church, quite in accordance with

these divine words, interpret the sea as the world and the

fish as mankind. The fishermen are the Apostles and their

successors, and the great net signifies the visible Church of

Christ, and again, the preaching of the Gospel.

St. Augustine groups the parable of the Fishing-net and the twofold

miraculous draught of fishes together in what he regards as a “parabola

rei gestae,” a parable in actual working,— one from which he draws many

instructive truths (Tract. 122 in Joh. n. 6–9 and Serm. 248 to 252.

M. 35, 1961–5; 38, 1158–79).

These explanatory illustrations of the various features of

the parable, which the Fathers of the Church give us, in

no wise derogate from our Lord's words or do violence to

them, for they are implied in the fundamental idea of the

similitude which His own explanation enables us to recog

nize. Therefore, the objections raised against these “alle

gorical” explanations are unfounded.

Moreover, St. John Chrysostom points out, very appo

sitely, the connection of the chief idea of this parable with

the previous one, in which Christ showed us the treasure

which we possess in His kingdom. “That we may not rely

upon the Gospel alone, nor think that Faith alone suffices

for salvation, he proposes the terrifying parable of the Fish

ing-net” (v. Supra), in which latter He shows us the unhappy

fate of those who, indeed, outwardly belong to the Church,

but interiorly are far removed from its spirit and its riches.

According to Professor Jülicher “it would seem that the parables

of the Cockle and the Fishing-net were intended to strengthen confidence

in the kingdom of God” (II, 567). It is a somewhat remarkable method

of proceeding, first, on purely subjective grounds to expunge from the

sacred text the words of Christ which explain authoritatively the pur

port of the parable, and then, in similar subjective fashion, to try to

bring out a different meaning.

The Fathers of the Church, in harmony with our Lord's

explanation, apply the similitude, in the first place, to the

apostolic labors of the servants of the Church. These,
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as the successors to the Apostles and disciples, are indeed

called to the same activity as fishers of men. They may

see, therefore, in the parable which Christ Himself applied

to His Apostles a beautiful image of their own labors.

The different features of the image are also applied in

various ways. The sea, in particular, is not only regarded

as an image of the world, but is also applied to the lives

of men, individually. The waves and billows of temptations,

the winds and storms of sorrow, are not wanting on this

“Sea of life.”

The wicked enemy and his companions, similarly to our

Lord and His followers, also cast the net, in which by

means of allurements and illusions they seek to catch as

many as possible. “Lucifer eos admonet ad injicienda

hominibus retia et catenas,” says St. Ignatius Loyola in his

celebrated “Meditation on Two Standards.” The Prophets

of the Old Testament had made use of this image in a

similar manner (Lamentations, 1, 13; Job, 18, 8; Prov.

29, 5, etc.).

The good and the bad fish are, it is true, primarily an

image of the just and of sinners, and the “little fish,” as an

image of individual Christians, play an important part in

the catacombs and in the writings of the Fathers of the

Church since the time of Tertullian.

But apart from the parable, the fish is most especially

applied, preferably in pictures and inscriptions and in the

works of spiritual writers, to Christ, the great and perfect

iX60s.

The parable, with the two previous ones, has its place

in the Liturgy of the Church as the Gospel for the Masses

“Me exspectaverunt” and “Cognovi.”

We learn from this simile the following truths, in par

ticular, concerning the kingdom of Heaven, or (in other words)

the Church of Christ: There will always be good and bad

Christians in the Church until the end of the world. The

Church founded by Christ must necessarily form a visible

community. Faith alone, with exterior membership of the
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Church of Christ, but without interior participation in the life

of grace, will not suffice for salvation. As the fish outside

the net do not reach the shore, so, also, men outside the true

Church of Christ cannot attain to salvation. The true

Church must be, in the right acceptation of the word, the

only one in which salvation may be gained. The true

Church will continue in the exercise of her apostolic labors

uninterruptedly until the end of time, and in all her true

and living members will surely reach the goal of eternal

salvation, whilst the portion of the wicked shall be in ever

lasting fire.

IX. THE GREAT HARVEST AND THE FEW

LABORERS

Matthew, 9, 37 et seq.; Luke, 10, 2

ſº}

record His words as follows:

Mt. 9, 37:

37. Töre Xéºyet roºs plaðmra’s airro 5’

“O Mév 6eptopads troXús, oi 6é épyáral

ô\tyou'

38. 6eh9mTe o 'ºv to 5 kvptov to 0 6e

puapuo 5, 6tra's expa)\m épyátas eis róv

6eptoplov attoº.

Mt. 9:

37. Tunc dicit discipulis suis:

Messis quidem multa, operarii au

tem pauci.

38. Rogate ergo Dominum messis,

ut mittat operarios in messem suam.

Mt. 9:

37. Then he said to his disciples,

The harvest indeed is great, but the

laborers are few.

*just been discussing.

HE image of the great Harvest and the few

Laborers, by which Christ represents to us His

º: kingdom, is connected with the parables we have

St. Matthew and St. Luke

Lc. 10, 2:

2. "EXeyev 6é irpès airrots’ “O Mév

6eptopuðs troXús, oi 6é épyáraw öXtyou."

6eñómre otiv to 0 kvptov to 0 6eptoplot,

ôtra's $pydras ex3á\m els rôv 6epuapāv

airo5.

LC. 10:

2. Et dicebat illis: Messis quidem

multa, operarii autem pauci.

Rogate ergo Dominum messis, ut

mittat operarios in messem suam.

Lc. 10:

2. And he said to them: The

harvest indeed is great, but the

laborers are few. Pray therefore
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38. Pray therefore to the Lord of to the Lord of the harvest, that he

the harvest, that he send out send out laborers into his harvest.

laborers into his harvest.

The majority of commentators do not include this figurative dis

course amongst the parables. We may, however, rightly treat it amongst

these, because from its form and matter it is closely connected with them.

According to St. Matthew, Christ spoke these words

before sending forth the twelve Apostles. As He passed

through the towns and villages of Galilee, the multitudes

flocked from all parts to the great Teacher and Wonder

worker who healed all their sickness and infirmities: “And

seeing the multitudes, he had compassion on them: because

they were distressed, and lying like sheep that have no

shepherd” (Mat. 9, 35 et seq.). It was this compassion

which moved Him to ask His disciples to pray for laborers

on account of the great harvest.

In St. Luke the words agree exactly with those recorded

in St. Matthew, but St. Luke records them as the beginning

of the instruction which our Lord gave, as He journeyed, to

the seventy-two disciples whom He was sending forth to

preach to the people. If we regard the sequence of the two

accounts as historical, we may assume that our Lord used

the same words on two similar occasions. We might assume,

also, with Jansenius of Ghent 1 and others, that St. Matthew,

here as elsewhere, has paid more attention to the objective

than to the historical connection. This assumption does

not involve the conclusion that St. Luke transposed verses

1 and 2, as Van Koetsveld thinks.”

The image itself, which our Lord made use of, is suffi

ciently familiar to us from the previous parables. It is

taken once more from the corn which is ripe in the fields for

the harvest. But here we have only to consider the image

under the greatly extended aspect in which it is presented

to us, such an aspect as the corn fields, for instance, of

the Plain of Esdraelon or in the smaller plains of Galilee,

stretching far and wide, might offer to the eye.

* c. 55, p. 422, * I, 301.
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At harvest-time the ordinary household hands are not

enough for the extra work, and even if many reapers are

hired, still it often happens that there are not sufficient

laborers for the abundant harvest. In Palestine the corn

must be cut and threshed much more quickly after it becomes

ripe than in our country, as on account of the dry heat it

sheds the grain much more easily." Therefore, at that

time the farmer must provide additional help. He generally

finds this an easy matter, for at harvest-time, as we

remarked before, in the East as in other places, numerous

strange laborers are to be had, who wander from place to

place, from valley to valley, earning a livelihood as reapers.

In Greek, expóXm, literally throw out, drive out, stands for the

“sending” of the reapers (in the Vulgate mittat). Many see in this a

reference to the great and urgent necessity of rendering assistance. Jan

senius, however, rightly remarks: “Sciendum tamen quod tx3áX\ew non

semper eiicere aut extrudere significat, sed etiam emittere aut depromere,

ut Joh. 10, 4 et Mt. 12, 35” (p. 414). The same term is used in the

Septuagint for twenty-one different Hebrew words, amongst them, often

for the various forms of kº (Hiphil to lead forth, 2 Par. 23, 14;

29, 5. 16 bis; 2 Esdr. 10, 3) and rºp (to send, Ex. 12, 33; Jos. 24,

12; Ps. 43 [44], 2); cf. Hatch and Redpath, “Concordance” s. v.

There cannot be any doubt as to the general idea which

Christ connects with this image; just as in the previous

parables, the field here means the world, the crops are an

image of mankind, and the laborers are the Apostles and

disciples. But we must not interpret the harvest as mean

ing the end of the world, for at the consummation the

angels will be the reapers. We must understand by it

man's admission into the kingdom of Christ. And this

will be a real and admirable harvest, as joyful and con

soling for the reapers as for the Lord of the harvest.

St. Chrysostom,” Theophylact, Euthymius,” and some

1 A favorite trick of the revenue officer in the East at the present day is, at the time

of collecting tithes of corn, to force the people to give a large “backsheesh” by delay

ing the valuation of the corn; for the delay will cause the grain to fall and be lost.

* Hom. 32 al. 33 n. 2.

• On Mt. 9, 37.
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other commentators are of opinion that Christ is the Lord

of the harvest. But St. Hilary, Cajetan, Jansenius of

Ghent, Jansenius of Ypres, Maldonatus, Calmet and others

are nearer the truth in applying the image to the Eternal

Father, of Whom the disciples must certainly have thought,

in the first instance, as they listened to the divine Master's

admonition.

Our Lord Himself, in speaking of the greatness of the

harvest and the fewness of the laborers, must surely have

had before Him, first of all, the Jewish people for whose

salvation He and His Precursor had alone hitherto seriously

labored. If we observe the sequence in Matthew, we must

regard the words which immediately follow the remark on the

abandonment and the shepherdless condition of the people

as a lament over their sad state and their spiritual need,

and not as a glad outlook upon the rich harvest promised

in the future.” This misery and this need precisely afforded

the reason for petitioning the heavenly Father that He might

choose good laborers and send them to counteract the evil

working of the blind leaders of the people who ever sought

to oppose Christ.

But our Saviour, away beyond the Jewish people, beheld

the nations of paganism ready for the harvest, for admit

tance into His Messianic kingdom, and to these, also, His

words have reference: “The harvest indeed is great, but

the laborers are few.” However, this relation to the heathen

goes beyond what we may deduce from the context in

Matthew and Luke.

Considered in itself, it will be found that the image of the harvest

does certainly contain a glad outlook upon the future. St. Chrysostom

thinks that our Lord by these words desired to encourage His disciples

(tappelv rapaakevátov), and he refers to the use of the same image in

St. John (4, 35–38). Many commentators hold, with regard to this

passage in St. John, and particularly with regard to the nature of the

harvest-work, that the words refer to the preparedness of the people and

their ripeness for entrance into the kingdom of the Messiah (Euthymius,

1 M. 57, 379; 123, 233 D; 128, 321 B. * Theophylact.
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Jans. of Ghent, and Jans. of Ypres, Maldonatus, Corn. a Lapide, and

others). Cajetan is of opinion that the same readiness to receive the

Faith is expressed, also, in the image of the sheep. It is, however,

rightly pointed out that the words in John are used in quite a different

connection and refer to the Samaritan woman who was prepared in a

special manner. In Matthew and Luke, on the contrary, stress is laid

in the context precisely on the great difficulties which would be a stum

bling block to the disciples and on the absence of earnest readiness for

the Faith amongst the majority of the people. Any idea, therefore, in

our Lord's words as to joyous harvest-work seems rather to recede into

the background.

This image of the Harvest and the Laborers, like the para

ble of the Sower and of the Seed in the Ground, is applied,

quite conformably to the idea of Christ, to all apostolic labors

for the salvation of souls: “Messis multa omnis turba creden

tium est; operarii autem pauci et apostoli et imitatores eorum,

qui mittuntur ad messem” (St. Jerome in Mt. 9, 36; also St.

Bede. M. 26, 62 C; 92, 50 D). St. Augustine distinguishes

two harvests: one already terminated, amongst the Jews;

the other still to come, amongst the heathens. He describes

St. Paul as the special harvest laborer for these last (Sermo

101, 1–3. M. 38, 605–7).

In the Church's liturgy, also, the image, together with

our Lord's exhortation to the disciples who were setting

forth on their mission, is applied to the ministers of the

Gospel in particular. Thus we find the verses, Luke 10,

1–9, used as the Gospel for the Feasts of St. Mark and St.

Ignatius Loyola, etc., and Mt. 9, 35–38, as the Gospel for

the Feasts of St. John Francis Regis (16 June pro aliquibus

locis) and of St. Vincent de Paul (19 July in the Appendix

of the Missal). Moreover, on these feasts, we find the

parable also in the Breviary, in the third nocturn of the

“Commune Evangelistarum,” with a reading from St.

Gregory's seventeenth homily on the Gospels.

The exhortation to pray for laborers reminds these

laborers themselves of the spirit of humility, which expects

strength and blessing for all labor in the apostolic vocation

from God who has given the vocation itself; it also, at the
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same time, reminds all Christian people to pray for good and

zealous priests (cf. Matth. Faber, Conciones, ed. 2; Taurin.,

VIII, Concio 3 in festo S. Marci, pp. 260–4: “Qui potis

simum operarii a Deo postulandi”).

X. THE BRIDEGROOM AND THE WEDDING

GUESTS

Matthew, 9, 14 et seq.; Mark 2, 18–20; Luke 5, 33–35

§

is as follows:

Mt. 9, 14–15:

14. Töre irpookpxov

rai atrº oi uaffntal "Ia

divvov Méryovres"

Aud rt hueſs ral oi Pa

pugalow vno rebouev troXXà,

oi 6é plaffmrat orov ob vil

otetovouv;

15. Kat eitrev atrois à

'Imoods' Mº, öövavrat ot

viol to 0 vuplºavos trev6eiv,

tº 6aov uer’ abrów to ruv

ô vuuqtos.

'EXeboovraw öé ºuépau,

&rav ćirapóñ àtr' airów 6

vvuºtos, kal Töre vmoret

gougitiv.

Mc. 2, 18–20:

18. Kal maav ol ua

6mral 'Iajávvov kal oi

qbaptoratov vmotetovres.

Kal épxovrat kal Méyov

ouv attà"

Ată ri ol uaffmral 'Ia

âvvov kai ol Maffntal rôv

qbaptoratov vna Tetovouv, ol

6é ool plaffntal ob vn

otetovouv;

19. Kal eltrév attoºs &

*Imaoûs' Mº. 6twavrat ot

viol toº vuuºvos, tv (; 6

vvudios uet' airów to ruv,

vmoreteuv; "Ooov xpóvov

#xovow tow vuuqtov uer'

aúrðv, où 6üvavrai vil

a rebeuv.

20. "EXeta'ovrat 6é jué

pal, &ravátrapöff &r' airów

ô vvuçios, kal Tóre vno ret

oovoruv čv čketv7 tº huépg.

FFIREE short similes, which are recorded concur

º rently by the first three Evangelists, serve to point

out the characteristics of the kingdom of Christ

in its opposition to the Synagogue;

fourth short parable is added in St. Luke.

to these a

The first simile

LC. 5, 33–35:

33. Oi Öé eitrov trpós

aúrów’

Ot

vma Tetovouv trukvá Kai Öeff

uaômral 'Iwävvov

oets Toto Uvtat, Öpioia's kai

oi Tôv papua attov, oi 6é

ool to6tovouv kai trivovoruv.

34. 'O 6é

eltrév irpès abroös"

*Imao 0s

M?)

to 0

ô vvuºtos

per' at Töv to ruv, trouſiaat

6övaaffe Toys vious

a- - *

vvpuqajvos, év tº-

-
-

vmore voat;

35. 'EXeūgovraw öé mué

pat, Kai &raw & Tapſfi ät'

aúrów & vuuqtos, Tóte vn

a reta'ovauv čv čketvats rats

muépaus.
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Mt. 9, 14. Tox\a x* C D E and most Cod., It., Vulg., Copt., Syr.

version, and others, Brandsch., Hetz.; wanting in x * B, Tischend.,

Westc.-H., Nestle, Blass, etc. — 15. Instead of vuuq'awos, D vuvºvov,

It., Vulg., Copt., Eth., Goth. vers. sponsi; for trev6ew, D, many Cod.

of the It., Sahid., Syr. ver. vno revetv.

Mc. 2, 18. ou Papua atou R A B C D, etc., ou raw papto awv EFG H and

others, Syr., Eth. vers.; Kat ot uaff. T. Pap. wanting in A. – 19. Tov vuuqavos:

sponsi in many Cod. of the It., Goth., Eth. vers.; ooov xpovov to vno revetv

wanting in D U, 7 minuscules, a be f * g i, Syr., Eth. vers., etc.

LC. 5, 33. evirav Bº C D L R, evtrov × A B* E F and most others;

opows Kat ot twu Pap. wanting in D and some min. — 34. um 6vvaaffe

Tous vious s” A B C and most others, um Suvavrat ot vuot 8 ° D, a b c e f *

g Eth. vers., which afterwards leave out trouma'at; vuuq,wvos: sponsi

It., Vulg., Copt. vers

kat (which some put

x * connects with what

Mt. 9:

14. Tunc accesserunt

ad eum discipuli Jo

hannis dicentes:

Quare nos et Pharisaei

ieiunamus frequenter,

discipuli autem tui non

ieiunant 2

15. Et ait illis Jesus:

Numquid possunt filii

sponsi lugere, quamdiu

cum illis est sponsus 2

Venient autem dies,

cum auferetur ab eis

sponsus, et tune ieiu

nabunt.

Mt. 9:

14. Then came to

him the disciples of

. — 35. KOLL oray A B D E and most without

before rote) k C F L, etc.; evek. Tats 77A1.

follows (without 6e kat in v. 36).

Mc. 2:

18. Eterant discipuli

Johannis et Pharisaei

ieiunantes. Et veniunt

et dicunt illi: Quare dis

cipuli Johannis et Pha

risaeorum ieiunant, tui

autem discipuli non ie

iunant 2

19. Et ait illis Jesus:

Numquid possunt filii

nuptiarum, quamdiu

sponsus cum illis est,

ieiunare? Quanto tem

pore habent secum

sponsum, non possunt

ieiunare.

20. Venient autem

dies, cum auferetur ab

eis sponsus, et tune ie

iunabunt in illis diebus.

Mc. 2:

18. And the disciples

of John and the Phari

LC. 5:

33. At illi dixerunt

ad eum:

Quare discipuli Johan

nisieiunant frequenter

et obsecrationesfaciunt,

similiter et Pharisae

orum, tui autem edunt

et bibunt 2

34. Quibus ipse ait:

Numquid potestis filios

sponsi, dum cum illis

est sponsus, facere ie

iunare?

35. Venient autem

dies, cum ablatus fuerit

ab illis sponsus, tune

ieiunabunt in illis die

bus.

LC. 5:

33. And they said

to him: Why do the
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John, saying: Why do

we and the Pharisees

fast often, but your dis

ciples do not fast 2

15. And Jesus said to

them: Can the com

panions of the bride

groom mourn, as long

as the bridegroom is

with them 2 But the

days will come, when

the bridegroom shall be

taken away from them,

and then they shall fast.

sees used to fast; and

they come and say to

him: Why do the dis

ciples of John and of

the Pharisees fast; but

your disciples do not

fast 2

19. And Jesus says to

them: Can the com

panions of the mar

riage fast, as long as

the bridegroom is with

them 7 As long as they

have the bridegroom

with them, they cannot

fast.

20. But the days will

come when the bride

groom shall be taken

away from them; and

then they shall fast in

those days.

disciples of John fast

often, and make pray

ers, and the disciples of

the Pharisees in like

manner; but yours eat

and drink 2

34. To whom he said:

Can you make the com

panions of the bride

groom fast, whilst the

bridegroom is with

them 2

35. But the days will

come, when the bride

groom shall be taken

away from them; then

shall they fast in those

days.

The three Synoptists concurrently record that Christ

miraculously healed the paralytic in “his own city” of

Capharnaum, and that then, as He passed the toll office

on His way from the town to the lake, He called the pub

lican Matthew– or Levi, as he is named in Mark and Luke,

to share in the apostolic labors as one of His disciples.

Filled with gratitude, the newly chosen Apostle gave a

farewell banquet in his house, to which he invited his old

as well as his new friends and companions. Jesus with His

disciples accepted the invitation and sat at table with “the

publicans and sinners,” to the great indignation of His

enemies, the Pharisees. They at once expressed their dis

pleasure to His disciples, but our Lord rebuffed them in a

pertinent answer.”

In all three Evangelists, the account which now engages

1 Mt. 9, 1–9: Mc. 2, 1–14: Lc. 5, 17–28.

* Mt. 9, 10–13: Mc. 2, 15–17: Lc. 5, 29–33.
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our attention follows immediately after this repulse of the

Pharisees. In St. Luke the Scribes and Pharisees are named

as those who put the question which, in their anger at

seeing them eat with publicans and sinners, they first

addressed to the disciples. They continued the conversation

by at once putting another question to our Lord regarding

fasting. In this second question they make special reference

to the disciples of John the Baptist, naming them first.

In St. Luke also we find on this occasion the disciples of

the Baptist named in conjunction with the Pharisees.

In Matthew it is the Baptist's disciples themselves who

put the question about fasting, with which they associate

the Pharisees also, whilst Mark represents these two parties,

whose fasting gave rise to the question, as being the querists

themselves. That the narratives differ in these secondary

details is no proof of contradiction, but only shows the

independence and originality of the narrators.

Mark observes in connection with Matthew's banquet:

“And the disciples of John and the Pharisees used to fast”

or “were fasting” (àorav vna retovres 2, 18). We may under

stand these words in a general sense as referring to the fre

quent fasts of the pious observers of the Law and translate

them “were in the habit of fasting.” But it would seem

more in harmony with the context to assume that the feast

in the new Apostle's house was given on one of the tradi

tional fast-days.

This would naturally be a great cause of offense, par

ticularly as John's disciples probably had been plunged in

grief for several months on account of their master's cap

tivity in the gloomy prison of Machaerus. In league, there

fore, with the Pharisees, or perhaps instigated by them, they

approached Jesus with the question regarding fasting.

There were two points raised in this question which,

however, bore only a seeming relation to each other: “we

fast; your disciples do not fast.” It was only on the

second point that information was sought, not on the first:

Why are you not concerned about the fast which is kept
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by all pious observers of the Law? Although it is only

Christ's disciples that are named by the querists, yet natu

rally the question is primarily intended for the Master who

was giving His disciples such a training, contrary to all

lawful tradition.

In the Old Testament pious believers attached great

importance to fasting. Together with prayer and alms

giving it formed part of the ordinary works of piety, of the

exterior practices of righteousness, of the means of satisfy

ing for sins and faults, and of soliciting pardon. It was also

an external sign of mourning for some calamity, whether

individual or foreign, personal or national.

The Israelites of later times who remained faithful to the Law after

the Babylonian captivity valued and practised fasting even more than

was the case in earlier ages. In those early times, with the exception

of fasts voluntarily undertaken by individuals, or prescribed for some

special occasion, we find mention of only one regular general fast-day,

the Feast of Expiation (Lev. 16, 29. 31; 23, 27–32; Num. 29, 7);

whilst the Prophet Zacharias, later, names four yearly fasts, in the fourth,

fifth, and seventh months (Zach. 7, 3. 5; 8, 19). We find, moreover,

general fast-days mentioned in the books of Esther (4, 3. 16; 9, 31),

Esdras, and Nehemias (1 Esdr. 8, 21–23; 2 Esdr. 9, 1); and similarly

repeated mention of private fasting (Dan. 9, 3; 2 Esdr. 1, 4; 1 Mach.

3, 47; 2 Mach. 13, 12). Amongst the instructions given by the Arch

angel Raphael to the family of Tobias, we read: “Prayer is good with

fasting and alms more than to lay up treasures of gold” (Tob. 12, 8).

In the New Testament there is only once mention of a general fast

(Act. 27, 9, the fast, rºw vna retav, i.e., the Feast of Expiation), but we

learn the great importance attached to fasting from the praise bestowed

on the pious widow Anna (LC. 2, 37). The paragon of piety in the para

ble could also say of himself, “I fast twice in a week” (Lc. 18, 12);

for the Pharisees, and the other faithful observers of the Law as well,

were in the habit of fasting on the Monday and Thursday of every week

throughout the year. These days were chosen because it was thought

that Moses went up the Mount of Sinai on a Thursday and came down

on Monday. The Didache takes occasion from these two fast-days of

the Pharisees to admonish the Christians: “Your fasting shall not be

at the same time as the hypocrites, for they fast on the second and fifth

days of the week. But you shall fast on the fourth and on the day of

the Parasceve” (cf. Constit. Ap. V, 15. 20; VII, 23; S. Epiphanius,
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Haer. 16, 1, and elsewhere). Wednesday and Friday were to be hallowed

by fasting in memory of our Lord's sufferings.

By fasting, the Jews probably understood complete abstinence from

food and drink until sunset, as is still their practice, as it is also that of

the Mahomedans and other Orientals.

It was this high appreciation of strict fasting which

gave occasion to the question put by the Baptist's dis

ciples and the Pharisees. It shows that John had trained

his followers to the observance of special fast-days and to

the regular recital of prayers. St. Luke alone mentions

this last point.

Christ and His disciples, on the contrary, did not observe

these Pharisaical practices, though He certainly observed

the fast-days prescribed by the Law. He also showed by

His forty days' fast in the desert that He by no means

rejected or disapproved of these pious practices in them

selves. His answer with respect to John's disciples had

reference to the last testimony which the precursor had

given to our divine Saviour. When his followers, filled

with anger and jealousy at the daily increasing reputation

of Jesus, had approached their master with the complaint:

“Rabbi, he that was with you beyond the Jordan, to whom

you gave testimony, behold he baptizes, and all men come

to him,” the Baptist answered so truly, so humbly, and so

beautifully: “A man cannot receive any thing, unless it be

given him from heaven. . . . He that has the bride, is the

bridegroom: but the friend of the bridegroom, who stands and

hears him, rejoices with joy because of the bridegroom's voice.

This my joy therefore is made perfect” (John, 3, 26–29).

Our Lord in His answer points out to John's disciples

this testimony of their Master: “Can the companions of

the bridegroom mourn, so long as the bridegroom is with

them?” (Mt. 9, 15). St. Mark adds, with emphasis, the

answer which is indeed contained in the question itself:

“As long as they have the bridegroom with them, they

cannot fast” (Mc. 2, 19).

* Compare also Mt. 6, 16–18.
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Instead of “fast” (vna retely), Matthew uses the word rev6eiv, mourn,

because fasting was the outward sign and expression of grief." Luke

also lays greater stress on the reference in the answer to the querists

by saying: “Can you make the friends of the bridegroom fast?” instead

of, “they cannot fast.”” The meaning is clear: “You cannot require

them to fast”; and there is no necessity to find in the words an insinu

ation that the Jews by putting our Lord to death would give the dis

ciples occasion to fast and mourn.

At wedding-feasts, according to Jewish ideas, it was the special

task of “the companions of the bridal chamber” to provide for the

merrymaking at the feast and for the amusement of the bride and

bridegroom. The term oi viol rod vuuq,óvos is used in Greek by all three

Evangelists, and in the Vulgate is rendered in Matthew and Luke by

filii sponsi and in Mark by filii nuptiarum, which corresponds to the

TET "25 “Bne chuppah,” so frequently occurring in the Talmud.

Nuuq&v, chuppah, signifies the bridal chamber, and “the children of the

bridal chamber” are all the guests invited to the wedding, for according

to Oriental usage, the term “child of ’’ is generally used to express the

belongings of a person or thing, just as “father of the beard,” “mother of

the pillars,” mean a man with a great beard or a place with many pillars.

These “children of the bridegroom” are to be distinguished from the

“friends of the bridegroom” (John, 3, 29 6 pixos roſ, vvuqtov), who cor

respond somewhat to the “groomsmen” (Tapaviuquos). The custom

prevailed in Judea to take such “friends of the bridegroom” to the

wedding, but it was not introduced into Galilee. The Evangelists, there

fore, with remarkable accuracy do not mention “friends of the bride

groom” in Galilee (nor at the wedding at Cana), but “children of the

bridal chamber,” or wedding guests in general; whilst John the Baptist

in Judea designates himself as “friend of the bridegroom.”

The Talmud records many, not always very edifying, details of the

excessive mirth which prevailed at wedding festivities and in which

even many venerable Rabbis themselves indulged. To restrain this

exuberance “it was customary to break glass vessels at the wedding,”

as is remarked in the Babylonian Talmud “ (Berakhoth f. 31 a. Light

foot II, 310).

According to Jewish custom, so impossible to the guests was all

thought of fasting and mourning during the whole time of the wedding

festivities, which often lasted seven days, that a dispensation from fast

ing was given, even for the great Feast of Expiation.

1 Reg. 1, 7; 2 Reg. 12, 16–23 etc.

* Luke, 5, 34.

* A similar custom seems to be retained at the present day, at least in certain places,

where the Rabbi at a Jewish marriage dashes a glass to the ground (Richen).
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The image, therefore, which our Lord used was as true

and appropriate as it was intelligible to His questioners.

The time of their divine Master's visible presence

amongst them should be for the Apostles and disciples of

Christ a time of rejoicing and not of mourning. But our

Lord at once continued: “But the days will come, when the

bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and then they

shall fast” (Mt. 9, 15). Mark and Luke add: év čketvm rſ,

huépg and évéketvats ta's huépats, in the generally accepted sense

of “at that time.” Thus the point of time is emphasized

three times, “the days will come,” “then,” “in those days.”

By the absolute fixing of the future, Christ applies the

image of the bridegroom and the wedding guests to Himself

and His disciples, and points out clearly enough the mean

ing of His words. For the parable alone, there could scarcely

be any satisfactory explanation of the feature of the going

away of the bridegroom from His guests. But our Lord's

application of it makes the meaning quite clear. The time

will come when He will be taken away from His own, first

by death and then by His Ascension. Then indeed the dis

ciples will begin to mourn and to fast.

The ātrapſi does not necessarily imply violence and suddenness of

the end. But still less in harmony with the words is the hypothesis

which Professor Jülicher considers the “more likely,” that Christ “per

haps had John's disciples more in view than His own with regard to the

future” (II, 188). To warrant this assumption, violence must first be

done to the text in order to remove from it the emphasis laid on the future

occurrence of the fast. It is true that the announcement of the coming

separation must embarrass the rationalist critic, and Jülicher has ready,

in addition to what he calls “the more likely hypothesis,” two more

possible assumptions which do quite as much violence to the text.

“No one knows when Jesus spoke the words in Mark 2, 19 and follow

ing. In the later days, He certainly had forebodings of the catastrophe.

He might have expressed them in the presence of strangers, where it

seemed suitable to utter them” (II, 186). But whoever finds in the

words something more than a foreboding of later days may “set aside

verse 20 as an excrescence” (II, 188). There is nothing easier than to

meet an embarrassing text in this “scientific” fashion.

That Christ by vuuq los refers to Himself, and to His disciples by
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viol roſ, vvuºvos, is pointed out plainly enough in the text. Jülicher

maintains that this allegorical reading deprives our Lord's saying of all

value as an explanation; it makes Him say: “They cannot fast because

I am with them,” which is an assertion, but no theoretical defense.

Into such paltry objection does Jülicher allow his antipathy to the

“valiant allegorists” to lead him. It is perfectly clear that the compari

son with the bridegroom and the wedding guests retains all its argu

mentative force when taken in an allegorical sense. That “thoughtful

expounders are often not conscious of this,” is an assertion, the only

ground for which is Jülicher's antipathy to “allegorists” and his desire

to belittle commentators who are believers.

After what has been said, a special explanation is scarcely

necessary in order to make clear our Lord's fundamental

idea in this parable. To grasp it properly, we must remem

ber that the Pharisees in their self-sufficient righteousness

and narrow-mindedness esteemed fasting too highly, as

indeed they did in general all external works of the Law.

They sought especially by these external works to appear

before men as the representatives of piety and holiness."

Similarly, the Baptist's disciples may have attached too

much importance to works, and too little to the interior

spirit which should animate these good works, the more so,

that their Master's exterior austerity might lead them to

resolve upon the imitation of his exterior mode of life.

Jesus opposed these prejudices in the most winning way,

and at the same time with truly divine wisdom. He did

not condemn John's strictness, nor did He blame the fol

lowers of the latter for fasting. He did not even discourage

His own disciples from fasting. But He showed all that a

new time had come and that another spirit reigned in His

kingdom.

The Prophets had often represented the Old Covenant.

between Jehovah and His people by the image of the union

between the bridegroom and the bride.” The Prophet Osee

also uses the same image to describe the time of the Messiah:

* “For they disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast” (Mt. 6,

16).

* Is. 50, 1; Jer. 2, 2; Ez. 16, 8; Os. 2, 2; 3, 3.
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And it shall be in that day, says the Lord, that she shall

call me: My husband, and she shall call me no more Baal.

. . . And I will espouse thee to me for ever: and I will

espouse thee to me in justice, and judgment, and in mercy,

and in commiserations. And I will espouse thee to me in

faith: and thou shalt know that I am the Lord” (Os. 2,

16–20; Hbr. 18–22; cf. Is, 54, 1–6; Hbr., etc.). The

Baptist's words: “He that has the bride, is the bridegroom”

(John, 3, 29), referred, therefore, in a way intelligible

to his disciples to the fulfilment of that prophetic an

nouncement of the Messiah in Christ. Our Lord, by

adopting these words of the Baptist, designates himself pre

cisely as Him in whom Jehovah's saying finds fulfilment.

Because He had thus in His public labors and in the founda

tion of His Messianic kingdom begun to celebrate the con

clusion of the new bridal covenant with men, the spirit of

fear and of servitude of the Old Covenant should cease, and

the joy of the freedom and adoption of His own become

known. It should be shown to them that they had not

“received the spirit of bondage again in fear; but received

the spirit of adoption” and of “joy in the Holy Ghost” ”

and “the freedom wherewith Christ has made us free.” "

How then could they fast and mourn whilst the bridegroom

stayed amongst them?

After He had gone away, when His visible presence was

withdrawn from them, then the exterior joy of the wedding

feast should come to an end, not because the New Covenant

was broken or changed in character, but because the bride

must now seek her true and only joy in the bridegroom in

the kingdom of Heaven. Therefore the Church's days on

earth will no longer be days of peace and joy like those days

when Christ was still visible in the world. Hatred on the

part of the world, persecution and afflictions — such is the

inheritance which the divine Master has left to His disciples

as His own portion: “If the world hate you, know that it

has hated me before you. . . . If they have persecuted me,

1 Rom. 8, 15. * Rom. 14, 17. * Gal. 4, 31, Gr. 5, \,
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they will also persecute you: . . . In the world you shall

have distress: but have confidence, I have overcome the

world.” Thus spoke our Lord in His farewell discourse, that

in Him His disciples might have peace, whilst with Him

they gained the victory and won a share in the splendor of

the kingdom of Heaven (Apoc. 2, 7, 10 et seq.; 17, 26;

3, 5, 12, 21).

It is to these days that Christ refers in His answer to

the Pharisees and John's disciples. Mourning will then

prevail because of the bridegroom's absence, and because of

the manifold troubles which shall come after He has gone

away. Fasting, therefore, will be suitable to that time as

a sign of mourning and the expression of a longing desire

for reunion with Christ without Whom no earthly posses

sions can satisfy the heart. It will be a means also for beg

ging more efficaciously for the graces for which we petition

in prayer (cf. Mt. 17, 20; Mc. 9, 28, Gr. 29). Thus at

that time, fasting will be really observed in the Church,

according to Christ's very distinct pre-announcement.

It is only in a wholly superficial commentary, such as is indeed only

too frequently offered by the negative critics, that an attempt is made

to restrict the meaning of Christ's words to fasting “on Good Friday”

(H. G. Holtzmann in the “Hand-Commentar,” I, p. 121, together with

C. Holsten and G. Weiss) or to find in them a condemnation not only of

the Pharisaical fasts, but also of the Church's practise of fasting, on the

ground that our Lord does not approve of fasting where the proper

frame of mind for it is wanting. In opposition to this, the English

writer, Stanton, very properly remarks: “The inference which has fre

quently been drawn from them by Protestant commentators, that in

the Christian Church fasting was to be practised only when dictated

by special feelings of sorrow, and hence that it was to be a matter of

individual choice, confined to occasions of wide-spread and exceptional

calamity, hardly seems to be justified; for He characterizes broadly the

difference between two whole periods” (J. Hastings, “Dictionary of

the Bible,” I [Edinburgh, 1898), p. 855 b).

The answer to the question: “Who is the bride of Christ?” is

gathered easily from the contrast with the Old Covenant, in which the

Synagogue was the bride; whilst, in the covenant of the New Law, the

Church is the bride of Jesus Christ (Eph. 5, 23–32).
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The Fathers of the Church interpret the image of the

bride and bridegroom as referring primarily to Christ and

His Church. Some, however, apply it also to the union

of the divine nature with the human, which took place in

the virginal bridal chamber of the immaculate Mother of

God (Christ. Druthmar in Mt. 9, 15. M. 106, 1337 B).

Others explain it tropologically of the union of Christ

with the souls of the just: “Juxta tropologiam autem

sciendum, quod, quamdiu sponsus nobiscum est, et in laetitia

sumus nec ieiunare possumus nec lugere. Cum autem ille

propter peccata a nobis recesserit, tunc indicendum ieiunium

est, tunc luctus recipiendus” (St. Jerome in Mt. 9, 15; also

St. Bede. M. 26, 59 A; 92, 47 D).

St. Hilary and St. Ambrose apply the words to our

Lord in the Blessed Eucharist: “Quod vero praesente sponso

ieiunandi necessitatem discipulis non esse respondet, praesen

tiae suae gaudium et sacramentum sancti cibi edocet, quo

nemo se praesente, i.e., in conspectu mentis Christum con

tinens, indigebit. Ablato autem se ieiunaturos esse dicit,

quia omnes non credentes resurrexisse Christum habituri

non essent cibum vitae. In fide enim resurrectionis sacra

mentum panis caelestis accipitur, et quisquis sine Christo

est in vitae cibi ieiunio relinquetur” (St. Hilary in Mt. 9,

15. M. 9, 963 B). “Nobis non Caiphas, non Pilatus Chris

tum abstulit, nec possumus ieiunare, quia Christum habemus

et Christi carnem epulamur et sanguinem” (St. Ambrose

in Lc. 5, 35. M. 15, 1727 A).

Cornelius a Lapide, with St. Thomas Aquinas (in Mt. 9, 15, p. 79),

draws from the words of Christ the lesson, “novitios in fide et religione

leniter et blande tractandos”; and he further proves from the example

of a “priscus Abbas probatissimus,” related by Cassian and Sulpitius

Severus, that in the discharge of hospitality, private fasting is not to be

thought of: “Christum in vobis suscipiens, reficere eum debeo” (in

Mt. 9, 15 p. 151 b).

Father Meschler points out the significance of the mystery (includ

ing the next parable) towards the understanding of the character of

Christ. “Once more, the mystery presents a beautiful picture of Jesus.

How well is shown His incomparable Mind in the striking and touch
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ing imagery with which He clothes His thought! Again, how well

He shows the moderation, the elevation, the prudence, of His doc

trine and of His manner of dealing with and guiding men! In

these few sentences He develops the only just principles for the use

and application of exterior austerity in the spiritual life. And they

stand out all the more clearly against the unenlightened asceticism of the

Pharisees and of John's disciples. And again, how delightful are the peace,

the patience, and the gentleness of our Lord, sharply contrasting with

the rude, offensive attack made! He uses no sharp, cutting expressions

in self-defense; He instructs and enlightens; He even pardons the ill

humor and vexation which prompted the charge. What a splendid lesson

how to argue and convince).”

We may justly conclude from this beautiful parable,

first, that Christ, the bridegroom of the Church of the New

Covenant, is truly God. For in Him are fulfilled the pre

dictions of the Prophets, through whom the Lord announced

His own bridal union with mankind in the new kingdom

of the Messiah. Secondly, that the true Church of Christ,

as His chosen bride, can be one only, who by the gifts of

grace and holiness is worthy of her bridegroom. Thirdly,

that joy and peace in Christ are characteristic of the true

kingdom of Christ during its earthly existence. But at the

same time the spirit of self-denial, practised by renouncing

earthly joy and pleasures, is also characteristic of this

kingdom. Finally, that the period of separation with its

sacrifices and sufferings must be followed by the time of

eternal union for the bride with the bridegroom in the

kingdom of heavenly glory. On the other hand, the con

clusion is unjustified which has been drawn from this

simile in Matthew 9, 15, that the limits of the Lenten fast

are thereby determined, or as Tertullian expresses it, “dies,

in quibus ablatus est sponsus, esse jam solos legitimos

ieiuniorum Christianorum” (De ieiun. 2. M. 2, 956 A).

St. Jerome rejects another erroneous conclusion drawn by the

Montanists: “Nonnulli putant idcirco post dies quadraginta

Passionis ieiunia debere committi: licet statim dies Pente

costes et Spiritus Sanctus adveniens indicant nobis festivita

tem. Et ex huius occasione testimonii Montanus, Prisca
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et Maximilla etiam post Pentecosten faciunt quadragesimam:

quod ablato sponso filii sponsi debeant ieiunare. Ecclesiae

autem consuetudo ad passionem Domini et resurrectionem

per humilitatem carnis venit, ut spirituali Saginae ieiunio

corporis praeparemur” (in Mt. 9, 15. M. 26, 58 D).

XI-XII.

WINE–BOTTLES

THE OLD GARMENT AND THE OLD

Matthew, 9, 16 et seq.; Mark, 2, 21 et seq.; Luke, 5, 36–38

,-- =r

HE Synoptists, after the reply to the question on

fasting, record in connection with the parable of

the Bridegroom and the Wedding Guests two

short similes which on account of their close

relation to each other we shall treat of together. They

are the similes of the New Piece on the Old Garment, and

of the New Wine in the Old Bottles, and read as follows:

Mt. 9, 16:

16. Otóels öé étruffāN

\et étriºmua ñákovs &yvá

qov čtri iuatiq) traXaw3.

aipei Yāp Tö TAñpapua

airo 5 &trö to 0 ipuartov Kal

xéºpov axioua Yiveral.

17. Oğé BáXXovoruv

oivov véow els áoko's tra

Natois' el 6é pujye, 5% y

vvvtal ol āokol kai Ö

oivos éxxeira, kal ol āokol

&\\d 3áX

Novauvolvov véovels áoko's

&TóXXvvraw:

Kauvois kai äuq6Tepot avy

tnpo Ovraw.

Mt. 9, 17.

Mc. 2, 21:

21. Oüöels ētriºmua

flákovs d'Yvāqov čtrupâtret

êtri iudituov traNatóvº el

ôé uh, aipei Tô TAñpapua

&T' atroſ ré kauvöv rod

traXavoi, kal Xeºpov oxia

Aua Yiveral.

22. Kal otöels 8&ANet

oivov véov els áoko's tra

Xavoús. el 6é u%, 5%;et Ö

otvos roºs &akoús kal 6

oivos diróNAvrat kal oi

ãokot' [&AAá otvov véov

els áoko's kauvois 3\m

réov).

Lc. 5, 36–38:

36. "EXeyev 6é kal tra

paffoxºv trpós abrows, 3rt

otöels ētriºmpla &trö tua

rtov Kauvoi, oxia as étra

3áXXet étrl tuártov tra

Matěv et 6é puñrye, kal rô

Kauwöv oxioet kal tº tra

Mauá) of avuqadvåget rô

êtribXmua rö &tó roß

kauvoo.

37. Kal otöeis BáX\et

oivov véov els áokoús tra

el 6é AuñYe, ºffet

6 oivos ū véos rols àokoús

Xavoús'

kai airós &xxv6%aeral kai

oi āokoi ätroMotivraw:

38. &XXd oivov véov els

ãoko's kauwols BMyréov.

Instead of pnyvvvrat ot agrol D and many others have

omaget ouvos o veos rows agrovs, as in Mc. and Lc., so in the following
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aroMAvrat kat ot agkov, like Mc.;– atroXXuvrat Nº B etc., atroMovvrat C E F

and most like Lc.

Mc. 2, 21. etupavrel: E etruovvpatrret; — to tr}\mpoua atr avtov: without

air C T II* and others like Mt.; without at avrov, but then to kavov

aro row traXavov D, some min., a be f and other MSS. of the It. Vulg.

(aufert supplementum novum a veteri). — 22. pm £et X B C D etc., pnaget

A T A etc.; o ovos R B C* D etc.; o owos o veos A C* T A etc., like Lc.; —

aroMAvrat kat ot aokol B, Copt. trans. similarly D L etc., Tisch., Westc.

H. Nestle, etc.; exxeirai kat o agkot atroMovvrat R A C, Vulg. and most others,

Lachm., Hetz., Brandsch. — aNAa owow veov eus aokous kauvous 3Xmreov

wanting in D, a b f *i; 3Amreov wanting in X B, 102; others add kat

audiorepot ovvrmpovvrat; the whole seems added from Lc. and Mt.

Lc. 5, 36. atro row uartov wanting in A C R etc., Lachm, also

oxidas, which is omitted in It., Vulg., Peshitto, Goth., Arm., Eth.

vers. Brandsch.; — instead of axiaet and ovvºpavnoel D F H etc., It.,

Wulg., Copt., Syr., Arm., Eth. vers. and others have oxifel (vers. A)

and ovuqadvet. — 37. instead of pm £et some read pmooet. – 38. 3Amtéov

R* A B C and the most, 3a)\\ovauv R *D, a b c e, etc., Syr., Eth. vers.;

3Amreov A C D etc., It., Vulg., Goth., Syr., Arm., Eth. vers. and others.

[Textus receptus, Lachm., Hetz., Brandsch., add kal audiorepot ovvrmpouvrat

from Mt.]

Mt. 9:

16. And nobody puts

a piece of raw cloth

unto an old garment.

For the filling tears

away from the gar

ment, and there is

made a greater rent.

17. Neither do they

put new wine into old

wine-skins. Otherwise

the wine-skins break,

and the wine runs out,

and the wine-skins per

ish. But new wine they

put intonew wine-skins:

and both are preserved.

Mc. 2:

21. No man sews a

piece of raw cloth to an

old garment: otherwise

the new piecing tears

away from the old, and

there is made a greater

rent.

22. And no man puts

new wine into old wine

skins: otherwise the

wine will burst thewine

skins, and both the wine

will be spilled, and the

wine-skins will be lost.

But new wine must be

put into newwine-skins.

Lc. 5:

36. And he spoke

also a similitude to

them: No man puts a

piece from a new gar

ment upon an old gar

ment; otherwise he

both rends the new,

and the piece taken

from the new agrees

not with the old.

37. And no man puts

new wine into old wine

skins: otherwise the

new wine will break the

wine-skins, and it will

be spilled, and the wine

skins will be lost.

38. But new wine

must be put into new

wine-skins; and both

are preserved.
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The circumstances are the same as in the preceding

parable. Matthew and Mark proceed to record the two

new images immediately after the foregoing one without

any transition whatever, but Luke connects them with the

introductory remark: “And he spoke also a similitude to

them” (trapago) fiv). He thus emphatically designates as

parables the three figurative discourses which he gives

consecutively; for what applies to the first applies naturally

in the same way to the second and to the third.

The examples are taken from everyday life, but, as

Fouard thinks, the banquet may have afforded an occasion

for them, as the festive garments of the guests on the one

hand, and the leather bottles filled with wine on the other,

must have caught every one's eye.

With regard to the first simile, Matthew and Mark give

a different rendering to that of Luke: “nobody puts a

piece of raw cloth unto an old garment” (Mt. 9, 16; Mc.

2, 21).

The Greek inártov, it is true, both in the Septuagint and

the New Testament, stands for all garments, under and

over, but it is often used for a cloak in particular (Mt. 9,

20; Mc. 5, 27; Lc. 8, 44; John, 19, 2) in contrast to xtrów

(Mt. 5, 40; LC. 6, 29; Act. 9, 39). This meaning suits

better here, for undergarments in the East in former times

were not made of wool, but of linen or cotton, as they are

still, whilst the cloak was and is generally made of goat's

or camel's hair. In any case a woollen garment better suits

the image employed by our Lord.

It would be foolish to patch an old, much-worn torn

cloak with a perfectly new piece of unfulled cloth. Pákos

(from Åhyvvut) strictly speaking means any piece, but

particularly a piece of cloth, in the classic authors usually

a torn, ragged garment. The word áyvaqos, unmilled, which

is only found here in the New Testament,' is used to de

scribe the cloth as it comes from the weaver before the

fuller (6 yyaqets or Kvadeüs) has prepared it. In this state,

* Nor does the word occur in the Septuagint.
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particularly when it is damp, it sticks together and shrinks.

If any one, therefore, were to put a patch of unmilled cloth

on an old garment, the patch would tear the material next

the seam and so cause a much bigger rent than before.

Hence Christ says, speaking quite in general, that nobody,

no sensible person, would do such a thing.

The fuller's business is to make new cloth thick and strong by

steeping, pounding, beetling and other processes, and also to clean old

clothes. Alpet is to be expressed intransitively, it tears, tears loose, or

transitively, it tears away, with the complement of the usual objective

“something.” The Vulgate renders it in the latter sense, joining with

it in Matthew as object rô TYipalpa: “tollit plenitudinem eius a vesti

mento,” it takes from the garment its completeness. Mark, on the con

trary, renders it “aufert supplementum novum a veteri”; and here

supplementum exactly describes the patch which is to fill up the rent in

the garment. This latter acceptation of the word deserves the pref

erence in Matthew also, for it likewise corresponds better to the Greek

word. Others understand plenitudinem and supplementum, as well as

Tympatia,in the sense of “the filling up” which the shrunken patch needs

for its renovation. The atroſ in Matthew is best referred to iuártov,

not to Đàkos or étrišXmua; therefore, the interpretation of Euthymius

(# 3Xórms roß &Yvadov flákovs) and Weinhart's rendering, “it is so coarse,

it tears from the garment,” seem less suitable, although the sense suffers

little change.

Luke points out in still more drastic fashion the foolish

ness of putting old and new cloth together. Indeed, in

real life no one would do such a foolish thing, for both the

old and the new garments would be spoiled, “otherwise he

both rends the new,” in order to take the patch from it,

“and the piece taken from the new agrees not with the

old.” I

Schegg remarks with reference to the difference between Luke and

the two other Synoptists: “We have two formulas which concur as far as

the principal idea is concerned, but in other respects run on independent

though parallel lines, as still often occurs in the proverbs of various

nations. The formula in Matthew is pure Hebrew, in Luke, Greek; the

latter popular, the former founded on actual experience which might

* The Greek of avudovhael is, strictly speaking, used for musical instruments, to

accord, to harmonize.
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escape one's notice. . . . It seems to me that this formula (Matthew's)

was willingly interpreted outside Palestine by means of the first and

popular one, that both were joined together, until in certain circles the

popular displaced the less popularly interpreted, which could all the

more easily happen, as it perfectly harmonized with the parable which

follows, and, indeed, this was its special recommendation. The words

“no man puts a piece from a new garment upon an old garment’

are exactly parallel to ‘no one puts new wine into old bottles'; in

both cases there is twofold damage. Where the matter harmonized, the

words were not so rigidly adhered to” (in Lc. 5, 36. I, 265 et seq.).

Moreover, the hypothetical case in Luke seems less improbable than

many commentators assume, when we remember that the Oriental's

cloak, like the present day Abája, was not much more than a large square

piece of cloth.

The second example is likewise a feature of Oriental life.

The three Evangelists are here in perfect harmony as to the

subject, although in various small points a difference, rather

formal than real, is revealed irrespective of the remarkable

variations in the MSS. of nearly all the accounts of the

parable.

“And no man puts new wine into old wine-skins (or

bottles).” Owing to Mahomet having prohibited the use of

wine to his followers, the vine, at the present day, is culti

vated in but few parts of Palestine for the production of

wine. But in the time of our Lord, as in the Old Testament

days, it was cultivated everywhere throughout the Holy

Land. The remains of the ancient terraces, and the wine

presses hewn in the rocks, everywhere testify to this fact.

Thus our Lord's hearers were quite familiar with the image

which He employed.

At the vintage time, the grapes were taken first to the

rock wine-presses and trodden by men's feet. The juice was

then allowed to run into large vessels and left to clarify

after the first fermentation, no particular trouble being

taken afterwards to improve the wine. In these days, the

Oriental acts in just the same way, only that large wooden

troughs take the place of the ancient rock wine-presses. In

old times, the wine was mostly stored in big earthen pitchers
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with wide necks, but wooden casks were also used, at least

in later days. Therefore, it is not quite accurate to call

“goatskin bottles the casks of the ancients” (Holtzmann,

“Hand-Commentar,” I, 13, 122).

Besides these pitchers and vessels, leather bottles were also used for

the storage of the wine and still more for its transport, as well as for

other liquids. Thus we find mention in the Old Testament of their use

for water (Gen. 21, 14 et seq., 19; Ps. 32; Hbr. 33, 7), milk (Judc. 4,

19), but especially for wine (Jos. 9, 4, 13; 1 Reg. 1, 24; 10, 3; 16, 20;

25, 18; 2 Reg. 16, 1; Job, 32, 19. Cf. Jer. 13, 12.

In the Septuagint, the various Hebrew words are rendered by ágrós

(also in Jer, loc. cit.; Judith, 10, 5), which we find also in the present pas

sage of the Gospel. In almost every case (with the exception of Job,

loc. cit.) there is question of the taking away of water or wine as provi

sions. These leather bottles were prepared in a very simple manner.

The skin of a goat or of a sheep, rarely that of an ass, ox, or camel,

taken off, as far as possible, whole, was cleansed, though not always

carefully dressed; all openings with the exception of one were then closed

and the primitive leather sack was ready for use. The rough outside

was usually turned in. The various kinds of leather bottles represented

in the pictures on the Egyptian and Assyrian monuments show us that

the present day method of preparing these bottles in the East is the

same as was practised in ancient times (cf. Van Lennep, “Bible Lands,”

I, 56 et seq.).

We find frequent mention in the classic authors of the use of leather

bottles for vinegar, etc., as well as for water and wine (Pliny, XXIII,

1, 27 and 56). The Mishnah also speaks of such being used for oil, and

of the tying of the leather vessels.

Although the skins of animals are not liable to be broken, and

therefore are well suited for transport by donkeys and camels, still

after long use they are easily damaged. They lose their flexibility,

become hard and cracked, and no longer have much resisting power.

After the first clarifying the new wine ferments again very easily, es

pecially if it is at all exposed for any length of time to the Eastern sun.

In order to resist the power of expansion in the carbonic acid which is

then formed, the wine vessels must be very strong and solid.

Thus every one had learned, long ago, from experience

that it would be extremely foolish to put new wine into

old leather bottles. Elihu recalls this truth in the Book of

Job: “. . . as new wine which needs vent, which bursts
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the new [that is newly filled] vessels” (Job, 32, 19). Christ

embodies this maxim, derived from experience, in these two

short parables, and bases it, in words intelligible to all His

hearers, on the probable results of such folly, “otherwise

the new wine will break the bottles, and it will be spilled,

and the bottles will be lost.” To avoid this twofold damage,

every sensible wine-grower will put “new wine into new

bottles: and both are preserved.”

If we compare this second parable with the first, we shall see that,

whilst the chief points are in harmony, there is only an immaterial

difference in the details. In both there is pointed out to us in a figura

tive manner the contrast between the old and new, and the unsuitability

and impossibility of mingling these opposing elements. But the second

more strongly emphasizes the mischief resulting from this mingling, and

expressly points out the right way of acting. In the first parable a new

portion is contrasted with the whole of the old, whilst in the second

the new matter is opposed to the old exterior form.

The two chief points common to both similes point out

to us the way to interpret them both rightly. Our Lord

intended, before all, to emphasize these two points, – the

difference between the old and the new, and the impossi

bility of combining both.

But what is it that He would have us to understand by

“the old” and “the new’’? If we observe carefully the

context in the three Evangelists, from which we cannot,

without arbitrary violence, detach the words, we shall be

able without any great difficulty to recognize our Lord's

design in these two figurative discourses. The opposition

between the observers of the Old Law and the followers of

the new doctrine of Christ was shown, incidentally, in all

its intensity and magnitude at the feast given by Matthew,

as it was elsewhere on similar occasions.

Our Lord, in His reply to the twofold reproach of the

Pharisees and of John's disciples, laid most particular stress

on this opposition, by pointing out the interior spirit of love

and mercy as contrasted with the exterior sacrifices of the

Law, and the joyous freedom of the children of His kingdom
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as contrasted with the mournful servitude of the Old

Covenant.

When He, immediately after this reference, again con

trasted the old and the new, He would thereby illustrate for

us the contrast between the Old Law and the Gospel. The

old, worn garment and the old, cracked leather bottle are

excellent images of the obsolete kingdom of the Law, utterly

torpid and benumbed in exterior forms, as it was represented

by the Pharisees and the Baptist's followers. Christ opposed

to it His Gospel as the new cloth and the new wine.

The Prophets of the Old Testament had often predicted

that the Lord would create the new in place of the old, –

a new everlasting government instead of the Mosaic one of

Sinai; a new holy mountain to which all the nations of the

world should flock until the end of time instead of to the

old Jewish Sion; a new clean oblation which should be

offered from the rising of the sun until the going down

thereof in place of the Levitical sacrifices and burnt offerings;

a new eternal kingdom of Heaven instead of the old earthly

One."

The long-predicted end of the old order had now come.

Christ had begun to announce the glad tidings of His new

kingdom—full of grace and truth. In His doctrine as in His

actions He showed clearly to all that there reigned in His

kingdom a wholly different spirit to that of the Synagogue.

It is this difference which our Lord would illustrate vividly

in these two parables, and upon which the Apostle of the

Gentiles afterwards so often and so expressly laid such

StreSS.

But He did not merely point out the difference, He also

showed how incompatible the old is with the new. The

new Gospel cannot be put like a patch on the old worn-out

cloak of the Jewish ordinances, nor can the new Christian

spirit be enclosed within the old decayed form.

* Cf. Is. 2, 2–6; 43, 18–21; 54; 55; 60; Jer. 3, 15–17; 31; 33; Ez. 11, 17–20;

34, 23–31; 37, 26–28; Dan. 2, 44; 7, 27; 9, 24–27; Mich. 4, 1–3; Ag. 2, 7 et seq.; Mal.

1, 10 et seq., etc.
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Thus these two similes afford an admirable continuation

of the instruction suggested by the question on fasting.

Our Lord took occasion from the single point of fasting to

contrast the Gospel and the Law in general with each other.

The behavior of the Pharisees and of John's disciples did,

indeed, show that, according to their ideas, Christ should

have adopted the views and opinions of the pious observers

of the Law for Himself and His disciples, not merely with

regard to fasting and prayer, but also in reference to inter

course with publicans and sinners, and in all other things.

But this involved a complete misunderstanding of the dif

ference between the Messianic kingdom of Heaven and the

Synagogue, and would require a commingling of the old

and the new. Our Lord, in these two examples from every

day life, illustrated the folly of such a desire and the con

trast between His Gospel and the Old Law. This, the chief

idea, was expressed in the parables in a manner quite

intelligible to the hearers under the circumstances in which

they were spoken and having regard to the character of the

questioners and their relations with our Lord.

Exception might be taken, perhaps, to this explanation on the ground

that, according to it, our Lord in the first image compared His Gospel

to a new patch. This objection vanishes if we consider that the point

of comparison lies in the newness of the cloth, and not in its use as a

patch, which use is described as absurd.

Another objection might be made as regards the attitude of Christ

and His disciples towards the Mosaic Law. But in this we must dis

tinguish, just as in the later action of the Apostles, between the verdict

as to the binding power of the ordinances of the old ritual and reserve

with regard to the non-observance of these ordinances. Our Lord, from

the beginning, firmly maintained the non-obligatoriness of the Law of

ritual, but He permitted prudence and pedagogic considerations to govern

His attitude towards it, and He would not at once dispense Himself

and His disciples wholly from its observance. Therefore, there can be

no question of the intermingling on principle of old and new.

If we carefully observe the difference between the two

parables, we may perhaps, with Edersheim, more closely

define the ideas which they are intended to express as
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follows: The first, which is more particularly addressed to

the Pharisees, emphatically declares to them: “You are

mistaken if you think that the old garment of the Law can

be retained and that its torn and damaged parts can be

repaired with a piece of the new Gospel. The new Gospel

requires the renewal of the whole.” But the second parable

was to make clear to John's disciples in particular that the

old forms could not contain this wholly new spirit of the

Gospel. It must, indeed, find expression in exterior forms,

but these must be new also and suited to the new Gospel

(Edersheim I, 665).

If we glance over the various interpretations which have been offered

of the two similes we shall find prevailing from the earliest times a great

divergence of opinion as to their object. In many of the ancient com

mentators as well as in modern ones, the old and the new are inter

preted as applying to the Old Law and the Gospel, a construction quite

in harmony with the context. We find it so in St. Irenaeus (Adv.

haer. IV, 35, 2 ed. Stieren I, 680), in Tertullian de Orat. 1, M. 1,

1253 A), Origen (in Cramer, Cat. I, 69: āakol traXavoi elow oi rii

vouki, troMºreig retrowouévot, olvos 6é věos # 5ud Xpuoroſ xàpts), St. Hilarys

(in Mt. 9, 16. M. 9, 963 B), St. Isidor in Cramer loc. cit.), St.

Peter Chrysol. (Sermo 31. M. 52, 288 C: “Antiquae legis supellec

tilem dicit Judaicis studiis attritam, corruptis sensibus, sectis scissam,

impuris actibus obsoletam: pannum rudem Evangelii nuncupat indu

mentum.” Amongst modern exegetists the following have decided on the

whole for the same interpretation: Bisping, Coleridge, Knabenbauer,

Tiefenthal, Riezler, Arndt, Van Koetsveld, Keil, Mansel, Gould, Jülicher.

We may also include in one and the same class those commentators

who interpret the old garment and the old bottles as applying primarily

to the scribes and Pharisees: St. Cyril of Alexandria (in Cramer loc. cit.),

St. Jerome (in Mt. 9, 16. M. 26, 59 B), although he previously had

advanced a different opinion). The old Doctors of the Roman com

munity of whom St. Epiphanius wrote (Haer. 42, 2. M. 41, 697 A)

expressed themselves to Marcion as being opposed to this view. Mar

cion himself was of opinion that the contrast between the Old and the

New Covenant was set forth in the parables, but he sought to deduce

from this his dualistic view of the principle of good and of evil (cf.

Tertullian adv. Marcion, III, 15. M. 2, 370 B).

St. Chrysostom, however (Hom. 30 al. 31 in Mt. n. 4. M. 56, 367),

and after him Theophylact and Euthymius (M. 123, 229 C; 129, 313

B), advocated quite a different exegesis, which many Latin commenta
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tors of the Middle Ages and of modern times adopted: Venerable Bede,

Rhaban Maur, Walafried, Strabo, Albertus Magnus, Denis the Carthu

sian, Cajetan, Maldonatus, Jansenius of Ghent, Jansenius of Ypres,

Salmeron, Cornelius a Lapide, etc. According to this interpretation the

old garment and the old bottles applied to the disciples of Christ who

now, at the beginning of their divine Master's public life, were not yet

strong enough to bear the new burden of fasting and penance, such as

would otherwise be suited to the New Covenant.

This explanation certainly accords very ill with our Lord's idea in

these parables. But, just as ill does it accord with truth and justice to

assert that this is “a truly Catholic misconception” and that “only the

Protestants, because they had outgrown the ancient Judaism, could

recognize that the old in both parables represented the Jewish nature,

and the new in both the Christian” (Beyschlag, p. 16). Even Beyschlag

himself complains of the highly “critical” mischievous confusion caused

by the misconception of the parables by the Protestant exegetists,

Neander, Bleek, De Wette, Meyer, Stier, Keim. It is only by completely

ignoring the most ancient Catholic evidence that he can claim as a

“Protestant” exegesis the correct interpretation advocated by the old

Doctors of the Catholic Church, by Tertullian, Irenaeus, Origen, Hilary,

Isidore, Peter Chrysologus, Cyril, and others.

It is worthy of remark that he himself is not satisfied with this

“general evangelic” interpretation; he prefers to distinguish between the

two parables and to find in the first a justification of the fasts of the

Baptist's followers, and in the second an argument for the non-observ

ance of fasting by the disciples of Christ (p. 22 et seq.). Bruce, in the

Expositor's Greek Testament, I, 152 et seq., maintains the same point

of view. On the other hand, Weiss and Schanz find in both parables a

justification of the fasting of John's disciples. Holtzmann, however,

asserts that in both there is an argument for our Lord's disciples who did

not fast.

The truth concerning His new kingdom, in contrast to

the old Synagogue, which Christ so vividly illustrates in

both similes, finds an application to every individual, quite

in harmony with our Lord's idea, in the lesson which the

Apostle of the Gentiles enforces ever and again for the

Faithful. “Walk in the newness of life,” “serve in the new

ness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter,” “put off

the old man . . . and put on the new man,” these are the

exhortations which he continually addresses to the various

churches (Rom. 6, 4; 7, 6; 1 Cor. 5, 7; Eph. 4, 22–26;
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Col. 3, 8–10, etc.). He alleges as his reason that through

Christ the old things have passed away and all things have

been made new (2 Cor. 5, 17), and that through Him the

principle of the new life, the spirit of adoption of sons of

God, has been given to men (Rom. 5, 5; 8, 15; Gal. 4, 6).

Christ has brought this new life to all and has put an

end to the old existence of sin; therefore, the Christian's

way of living must wholly correspond with the new life of

grace. Herein also there can be no commingling or con

founding of the old with the new. It would be foolish and

useless to retain the old garment and to mend it with a new

patch, or to fill the old, cracked bottles with new wine.

The truths contained in both parables may be applied to

every spiritual renewal; not merely to conversion from a

state of sin to a life conformable to the will of God, but

also to the arising from sloth and tepidity to new zeal in

the fulfilment of the divine will. Complete and radical

renewal is required by Him who has come to “make all

things new’ and who has left us in His own principles and

in His own life the most perfect model of the new life. The

rule laid down in these similes applies particularly to the

Christian congregations in newly established missions where

the utter opposition between the old heathen ways and the

new Christian life renders any attempt to blend the old with

the new, and to confine the new spirit within the old forms,

both foolish and pernicious. The Venerable Bede says:

“Cavendum doctori, ne animae nondum renovatae, sed in

vetustate malitiae perduranti, novorum mysteriorum Secreta

committat” (in Lc. 5, 38. M. 92, 392 A).

We recognize in the two similitudes the following points

concerning the existence and the labors of the kingdom of

Christ: The contrast which our Lord pointed out between

the spirit of His Gospel and that of the Old Law still exists

for His Church with regard, primarily, to the ancient forms

which He had more especially in view. The same spirit of

antagonism which animated Christ's adversaries still widely

prevails in the world, estranged as it is from God and
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inimical to Him. Hence, the same contrast between the

Church of Christ and the world still continues.

According to our Lord's meaning, it is just as impossible

to combine the Church with the world, as it was with regard

to the Old Law and the Gospel. There can be no question

of half and half. From the contrast between the Church

and the world, which is estranged from God, and their

incompatibility in spirit and in principles, it follows that

the Church, like her divine Founder, will be for all time

the object of the world's hatred and malignant persecution.

XIII. OLD AND NEW WINE

Luke, 5, 39

ºf T. LUKE alone adds to the two preceding parables

§ a third short simile in the following words:

LC. 5: Lc. 5: Lc. 5:

39. Kai obóels trudov 39. Et nemo bibens 39. And no man

traXavov 0é\et véov' \{yet vetus statin vult no- drinking old has pres

váp: 'O taxatós xpmarós vum; dicit enim: Vetus ently a mind to new:

to ruv. melius est. for he says; The old is

better.

The whole verse is wanting in D, a b c e ff2 * l r , kau wanting in Nº B;

—6exet R B C *L, etc., Copt., Arm., Eth. version, Tisch., Westc.-H.,

Nestle, Hetz.; ev6ea's 6e)\et A C*R X, etc., Vulg., Syr., Goth. version,

Text. rec., Lachm., Brandsch.;– xpmaros R B L, Copt. version, Tisch.,

Westc.-H., Nestle; xpmarorepos A C R X etc., It., Vulg., Peshitto, Textus,

rec., Lachm., Hetz., Brandsch.

Because this verse is wanting in the Codex Bezae and in seven MSS.

of the Vetus Latina, Blass omits it from his edition of St. Luke's text

“secundum formam quae videtur Romanam” (Lipsiae, 1897), and West

cott-Hort, by putting it in brackets, also designates it as critically doubt

ful. However, the context and external evidence sufficiently warrant

the giving to this third parable a place in the Sacred Text.

This brief simile is given immediately after that of

the New Wine and the Old Bottles. The substantive
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oivos, therefore, is simply supplemented from the preceding

verse to traXawbs and véos, although it was not again expressly

added. The saying expresses a maxim based on universal

experience which must have been clear to every one, es

pecially in a country like Palestine, where wine with bread

forms the daily sustenance of the majority of the inhabitants.

“No one who is accustomed to old wine will willingly take

the new, for he says: ‘The old is better.’”

The experience is founded on the difference between old

and new wine. It has been maintained, it is true, that in

the East the old wine is not milder or sweeter than the new,

but much stronger and more sustaining (Van Koetsveld,

I, 170). But this remark is not quite pertinent. No doubt,

“old wine” must not be understood in a sense too unlimited,

for Eastern wines, unlike Rhenish and Moselle, attain their

greatest perfection in about ten years, after which they soon

deteriorate. But any one who has ever had an opportunity

of comparing a three, four, or seven year old vin d'or, or

vin de paille — pale wine — from the vineyards of St.

Alphonsus Rodriguez in Ksara on the Eastern slope of

Mount Lebanon (near Zahleh) with a new wine from the

same vineyard will surely, unhesitatingly, give the preference

to the certainly stronger, but at the same time more palata

ble and milder old wine rather than to the sharper new

liquor. Indeed, the Son of Sirach seems to have been of

this opinion: “A new friend is as new wine: it shall grow

old, and thou shalt drink it with pleasure” (Eccli. 9, 15,

Gr. 10). The fact that the fresh, sweet grape juice was

much esteemed and liked in Israel, especially at the Feast

of Tabernacles, cannot destroy the force of such an experi

ence, in which the old and new wines are contrasted.

The Talmud also particularly praises the good proper

ties of old wine (Nedarim fol. 66a in Schöttgen, p. 271;

Berakhoth fol. 51a in Lightfoot, II, 512). In the glossary

to the latter passage and Schabbath, fol. 129 a, it is ex

plained that by “old wine” we are to understand wine that

is three years old. Wettstein quotes many passages from
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the Greek and Latin classics in praise of old wine (N. T.

I, 689–91).

Van Koetsveld remarks that we need not understand the

words of the text as implying a question of the same wine

when it was new and when it was old. He thinks that they

should be accepted in this sense: even if the new wine

were of a better kind, yet those who were accustomed to

the old would prefer the latter (I, 170).

Xpmarós might easily give room in the context for the correction

xpmarörepós and for the rendering melius (Vulg.). Strictly speaking, it

means useful, and next, generally, good; applied to old wine it may be

understood as referring particularly to its mild and agreeable taste (cf.

Plutarch, Mor. p. 240). Thus the Codex Monacensis (q) of the Vetus

Latina renders it suavior, the Codex Sangallensis (6) suavius vel melius.

The connection of this simile with the previous parables

renders its explanation obvious. If Christ, in the two pre

ceding images, contrasted the old with the new and thus

illustrated the contrast between the Gospel and the Old

Law, then we must not interpret His words in the present

simile in a different sense.

Many commentators, however, have found a special

difficulty here, inasmuch as the preference is plainly given

to the old: “Vetus melius est.” The old wine is, indeed,

according to the general opinion better than the new.

Hence, it was thought that here it was only the mild Gospel

of Christ that could be compared to old wine, whilst the

sour, severe disposition of the Pharisees alone could be

likened to new. “Pharisaeorum austeritas comparatur vino

novo,Christi lenitas vino veteri” (Wettstein, in loc.)

But the difficulty is more apparent than real. In the

first place, the opinion expressed as to the qualities of old

and of new wine is by no means absolute, but only relative,

according to the tastes of those who are accustomed to old

wine. Even if they are in the habit of drinking very

inferior old wine, still they will prefer it to far superior new

wine. Hence, the point of comparison does not lie in the

merits of the old and of the new wine, but in the taste
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acquired by habit for the old which makes it preferred to

the new. He who is accustomed to something old can

never willingly exchange what he has grown to like for

something new.

If we keep this point of comparison in view we shall

find no difficulty in the interpretation of the simile. Euthy

mius Zigabenus rightly observes: “Our Saviour here points

out that any one who was accustomed to the old way of the

Law cannot bear the newness of the Gospel, for owing to

habit he thinks that the former is better” (in Lc. 5, 39.

M. 129, 921 D: 6 rº traXawórmru toº vöpiov avveſtorffels oil:

eiðūs 6twarat Thu kauwörmta toû EöayyeXtov Baaráčeuv).

We find this meaning of the words also indicated in the

particular end which Christ had before Him in this third

parable, and which clearly distinguishes it from the two pre

ceding ones. Our Lord, evidently, wished to make an

excuse for those who had put the question to Him and who

were angry at His new demeanor: John's disciples, and

the Pharisees also. He would excuse them to His disciples,

as well as to those others who probably were present at

the feast in the house of the rich publican Matthew. He

makes use of this image from daily life, in the kindest and

most agreeable manner, as an apology for them. It is

true that by it He again contrasts the newness of His

Gospel with the old way of life prescribed by the Law, but

in such a manner that He palliates, gently and mercifully,

the antipathy and opposition on the part of the followers of

the Old Law to His new doctrine, in view of the old habits

which have grown dear to them. º

Thus this parable reveals to us a beautiful trait in our

divine Lord, the patience and the sweetness of His sacred

Heart. Questioned in the rudest manner and from motives

the very reverse of friendly, yet our Lord uttered no bitter

or sour words; He showed but mildness and benevolence

towards those who questioned Him, finding an excuse even

for the spite and anger which animated them.

This brief similitude, in itself, affords us a special lesson,
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the application of which is obvious from the kind and

benevolent behavior of our Lord towards His adversaries.

This lesson is the imitation of His gentleness in all the cir

cumstances of Christian life, especially when something new

and better provokes contradiction on the part of those who

have become attached to old customs.

These meek and gentle sentiments belong, indeed, to

the fundamental disposition of the divine Heart. Our Lord

Himself requires of His followers in the first place that

they should imitate Him in these sentiments. “Learn of

me for I am meek and humble of heart” (Mt. 11, 29).

He offers us in the parable an effectual motive for this

imitation in the kind and benevolent excuse which He

makes for His adversaries.

XIV. WAYWARD CHILDREN

Matthew, 11, 16–19; Luke, 7, 31–35

FBIE relations of the kingdom of Christ with the

2. Jews and, on the other hand, the difference

iſ between Christ and His precursor, are vividly

illustrated in the parable of the Wayward Chil

dren, which Matthew and Luke record thus:

Lc. 7, 31–35:

31. Tivu obv čuoudoow rols div6p&

Mt. 11, 16–19:

16. Tivu 8& 6ploudboa rºw Yevedv

ratºrmv;

‘Ouoia èariv trauðious kaðmuévous év

rats àºyopaſs, à trpoorqovo Ovra rols

érépous

17. Aéyovauv'

oùk &px?ia ao6e'

ëxöWaaffe.

18. 'HX6ev Yūp 'Iajávvms uńre to6iov

HöXhorapuev Úpºv Kal

{0pmvågauev kai oik

pºſite trivalv, kal MéYovauv' Aatuóviov

ëxet.

19. "HX6ev 6 viðs toū āv6pdorov

trous ris Yeveas raûrms kai rivu elaiv

öuoubt;

32. "Ouovoi elow trauðious roſs ºv

&Yopá kaffmuévous kal irpooq avotov &X

Añ\ous, & AéYet"

HöXhoſaptev (pulv kai otº &px horaaffe'

&6pmwho apiev kal otr &k\ato are.

33. 'EXfiXuffew yöp 'Iwävvms & Bar

tworms pur) #06iov &prov puhre trivalv

olvov, Kai AéYere Aalpióvuov čxel.

34. 'EXà\v6ev 6 viðs roß &vôp&rov
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tofftov Kai rivav, kal Aéyovow. 'I6ob,

ãºporos báyos kal olvorórms, re)\ováv

ºptAos kai duapraxóv.

Kai éðucatá6m popta ätrö rāv rékvav

airms.

êo 6twv kal trivajv, kal AéYere' 'Iöot,

&vôpatros báyos kal olvorórms, pi\os

reMajváv Kal épapra)\@v.

35. Kal Łówkawa,0m orogºta ätrö Tráv

tov rôv rékvav airfis.

Mt. 11, 16. Instead of rmv Yeveav tavrmy. Blass, with Clem. Alex., and

Chrys. reads rmv Baqi)\etav row oupavov; – ratówow: Text. rec. trauðaptois;

ev rais ayopats N B Z, Pesh., Copt. vers.; ev a yopaus C E FG etc.; ev

Tm ayopa D, It., Vulg. (in foro), Syr. Sinait. and Curet., Arm., Eth.,

Goth. versions and others; — rows erepots B C D etc., It. (invicem, in

(invicem, invicem, aliis, ad alterutrum), Copt., Goth. versions; rots

eraspots (avrov) G SUV, Syr., Arm., Eth. versions, Vulg. (coaequalibus),

Textus rec. — 17. e6pmvma apley: + vulv C E F etc., Textus rec. — 19).

texvov B' C D and nearly all Cod., most MSS. of the It., Vulg., Syr.

Sinait. and Curet., Arm., Goth. versions, Textus rec., Lachm., Hetz.,

Brandsch; epywy R B “, Copt., Arm. (Cod.), Eth. versions, Tisch., Westc.

H., Nestle.

Lc. 7, 31. ovv: Öe X. — 32. e6pmvmarapev R B D L etc.; effpmv. vuv

A E G H etc., Vulg. and others. — 33. aprov and owov wanting in D,

some min., MSS. of the It., Syr. Sin. and Cur., Arm., Eth. vers. as in

Mt. – 35. rexvav: 8 epyov (also plerique Graeci according to Ambr.).

Mt. 11:

16. Cui autem similem aestimabo

generationem istam 7

Similis est pueris sedentibus in ford,

qui clamantes coaequalibus

17. dicunt: Cecinimus vobis et

non saltastis; lamentavimus et non

planxistis.

18. Venit enim Johannes neque

manducans neque bibens, et dicunt:

Daemonium habet;

19. venit filius hominis mandu

cans et bibens, et dicunt: Ecce,

homo vorax et potator vini, publi

canorum et peccatorum amicus.

Et iustificata est sapientia a filiis

SulS.

Lc. 7:

31. Ait autem Dominus: Cui ergo

similes dicam homines generationis

huius’ et cui similes sunt 7

32. Similes sunt pueris sedentibus

in ford et loguentibus ad invicem et

dicentibus: Cantavimus vobis tibiis

et non saltastis; lamentavimus et

non plorastis.

33. Venit enim Johannes Baptista

neque manducans panem neque

bibens vinum, et dicitis: Daemo

nium habet;

34. venit filius hominis mandu

cans et bibens, et dicitis: Ecce,

homo devorator et bibens vinum,

amicus publicanorum et peccatorum.

35. Et iustificata est sapientia ab

omnibus filiis suis.
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Mt. 11:

16. But whereunto shall I esteem

this generation to be like 2 It is like

to children sitting in the market

place,

17. who crying to their compan

ions say: We have piped to you, and

you have not danced: we have la

mented, and you have not mourned.

18. For John came neither eating

nor drinking; and they say: He has

a devil.

19. The Son of man came eating

and drinking, and they say: Behold

a man that is a glutton and a wine

drinker, a friend of publicans and

sinners. And wisdom is justified by

her children.

Lc. 7:

31. And the Lord said: Whereunto

then shall I liken the men of this

generation ? and to what are they

like 2

32. They are like to children sit

ting in the market-place, and speak

ing one to another, and saying: We

have piped to you, and you have

not danced: we have mourned, and

you have not wept.

33. For John the Baptist came

neither eating bread nor drinking

wine; and you say: He has a devil.

34. The Son of man is come eating

and drinking, and you say: Behold

a man that is a glutton and a drinker

of wine, a friend of publicans and

sinners.

35. Yet wisdom is justified by all

her children.

In the two Evangelists, these words of our Lord follow

immediately upon the praise which He bestowed upon His

precursor when the latter, from his prison, had sent mes

sengers to Him. Luke only remarks that the people and

the publicans had been baptized by John, whereas the

Scribes and Pharisees despised this baptism (Luke 7, 29–31).

Matthew uses as an introduction the rhetorical question:

“Whereunto shall I esteem this generation to be like?” (cf.

Lc. 13, 20). St. Luke gives still more emphasis to the words

which follow by a twofold question (cf. Mc. 4, 30; Le.

13, 18). Although this introduction, as well as the first

words of the parable itself, refers in the first instance to the

Jewish people and their leaders only, yet at the same time

a truth concerning the kingdom of Heaven is to be illus

trated in the parable as well. Therefore in itself the cor

rection of Blass, who, with Clement of Alexandria and St.

Chrysostom, substitutes the “kingdom of Heaven” for “this

generation,” is not contradictory to the meaning of the
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simile, though, for want of sufficient attestation, it must

be rejected as altogether too daring.

In any case we have to interpret these introductory words

in the same sense as the more frequent formula of “the

kingdom of heaven is like.” Our Lord does not intend

the placing of the men of this generation on a par with the

children in the market-place to be the main point of the

question. He only wishes to make it clear that the behavior

of Israel towards the kingdom of the Messiah is somewhat

similar to that described in the image of the Wayward

Children: “Widere est in hac generatione et hoc Pharisaeo

rum Scribarumque genere simile quippiam illi, quod in

parabola puerorum contingit” (Corn. a Lapide in Mt. 11,

16, p. 178. Also Jansen, Maldonat and others).

The example is drawn from ordinary daily life. Our Lord

manifests keen observation and heartfelt sympathy towards

even the least and most insignificant aspects of human life, and

there is nothing so mean and contemptible that He cannot

draw from it an interesting and instructive comparison for His

kingdom of Heaven. Jesus Himself, no doubt, in His boyhood

at Nazareth had shared in the children's play in the public

square. And now, as He passed through the towns and vil

lages of Galilee, He certainly must have had often enough an

opportunity of observing the crowds of little ones at play —

those little ones whom His heart loved so tenderly.

Like children in every age and in every land, it is proba

ble that the children in Galilee at that time amused them

selves by trying to imitate the solemn festivals which they

saw their elders observe with much outer display and with

assembled crowds.

Wedding-feasts with dancing and flute-playing, and

funeral ceremonies with their lamentations, dirges, and

wailings for the dead, were the most solemn of all occasions

amongst the Jews. Thus the children, when they assembled

for play in the open spaces, would take special delight in

mimic performance of the observances peculiar to these

solemn occasions.
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But, as is usual among children, bad temper and obsti

nacy would only too often spoil their play. What one pro

poses, another would find wrong, and what this one wishes,

the other would reject peevishly. Our Lord has chosen such

an instance. “They are like to children sitting in the

market-place.” As they could not agree to play any game,

the children sat down obstinately and scolded one another,

“speaking one to another, and saying: We have piped to

you, and you have not danced: we have mourned, and you

have not wept.” Naturally, there would be faults on both

sides, but we need not for this reason apportion the words

to each party. The text is silent as to whether the matter

resolved itself into more than a mere war of words.

AüAéïv means to blow on the flute. Children, even at the pres

ent time, in the Holy Land and elsewhere, like to make their own

flutes. One sees frequently with the shepherd-boy in Palestine

double flutes made of two long pieces of reed which are tied firmly

together with string and have about six pairs of air orifices; at the

top of the flute an incision is made in which two smaller pieces of

reed are inserted, and the sound is produced by blowing through

these."

In general, 6pmve?v means to lament, to mourn, but especially accord

ing to the usage in the Septuagint (cf. Judc. 11, 40; 2 Reg. 1, 17;

3, 33; 2 Par. 35, 25; Jer. 9, 17; Ez. 32, 16) to intone the 6pfivos or dirge.

At the actual funeral ceremonies, this is the task of the women mourners

(Jer. 9, 17). In former times, these women frequently formed a choir

with one principal solo singer who sang the lamentations alternately

with the choir. This is still sometimes done.

The mournful, long drawn-out Lu-lu-lu (called Zagharit) of the Ori

entals of the present day is particularly characteristic of the dirge.

In earlier times, it doubtless formed a principal part of the lamentations

and would naturally attract the children to imitate it. In the south

and west of Ireland a similar dirge — the Caoine— with the same long

drawn-out wailing notes is still to be heard. -

Our Lord, in the words which immediately follow the

comparison with the children, explains to us clearly enough

the meaning of the parable. He would compare Israel's

* For ancient Egyptian and Babylonian flutes, see “Dictionnaire de la Bible,”

p. p. F. Vigouroux, II, 2291 to 2294; I. Benzinger, “Hebr. Archäologie,” 241 et seq.
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attitude towards the announcement of the new kingdom of

the Messiah with the wayward, sulky behavior of the

children at play.

No one who heard the parable could have any difficulty

in at once forming an opinion on these children's conduct:

it was foolish, childish waywardness with which nothing

could be done. And they must also have recognized that

it typified the behavior of Israel. Neither John's strictness

nor our Lord's mildness had availed to induce either the

majority of the people or their leaders to give their alle

giance to the Messiah and His kingdom. “For John came

neither eating nor drinking; and they say: He has a devil.

The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and they say:

Behold a man that is a glutton and a wine drinker, friend of

publicans and sinners. No one could please the people; at

one time they found fault with a thing because it was not

enough, at another, because it was too much. Hence, they

showed themselves just as foolish and as ill-tempered as the

wayward children.

We learn now from this passage that the Baptist was also accused

of being possessed, a charge which was brought against our Lord more

than once (Mt. 9, 34; 12, 21; Mc. 3, 22; Lc. 11, 15; Joh. 7, 20; 8,48).

Christ's friendship with sinners and publicans had given great umbrage

only a short time previously at the feast in Matthew's house (Mt. 9, 11;

Mc. 2, 16; LC. 5, 30). From vexation at eating and drinking with

sinners and at the non-observance of fasting there was but one step to

the accusation of gluttony and wine-drinking.

Some would strike out the words āprov and otvov in Lc. 7, 33, as a

later gloss, in spite of the evidence of the more important MSS. and

translations, with the exception of the Codex Bezae and of the

Syrus Sinaiticus and Curetonian. Certainly, the external evidence is

decisive in favor of their genuineness. Jülicher quotes against

them as “significant” the words of Epiphanius, “&rt Kpeãºv ot uéretMºbe

otó’ otvov,” therefore plainly showing that he has not read #prov

and otvov; but surely the rendering of the Hebrew lechem, “bread,”

by the Arabic, lahm, “meat,” the confusing of āprov and Kpeſºv by an

Oriental cannot appear to be a point of much significance. Klein

quotes, as an “interesting parallel” to the words of Christ, the saying of

the Rabbi Papa from the Talmudic tract, Sanhedrim, fol. 103a, which is
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also quoted by Wettstein and Grotius: “They weep before the master,

and he takes no notice; they laugh before the master, and he takes no

notice. Woe to the master who does not understand what is good or

bad.” Klein then remarks, “Surely, Jesus had these words in His mind.”

Surely, this assertion eminently requires proof! (Zeitschr. für neutest.

Wissensch. II [1901], 346).

In the explanation of the individual points of the parable,

many of the old commentators and of the modern ones also

have fallen into error. This has resulted from the reflection

that the precursor with his exterior austerities would corre

spond better to the children in the image who lamented, whilst

Christ with His mild and gentle ways answered rather to

those who played the flute. Some, therefore, have thought

with St. Chrysostom, Theophylactus, St. Jerome, Cajetan,

Jansenius of Ghent, Jansenius of Ypres, Grimm, and others,

that the children who sat and called should be understood

as representing Christ and His precursor.

St. Hilary and St. Bede, on the other hand, regarded

them as an image of the Prophets of the Old Testament.

Others, on the contrary, held that the companions to whom

they spoke represented our Lord and His precursor (Eu

thymius, Bisping, Fillion, etc.). Although Fillion describes

this last explanation as “aujourd’hui presque universellement

admise” (“Commentar zu Mt. 11, 17,” p. 226), it is rightly

rejected by Schegg, Schanz, Knabenbauer, Weiss, Keil,

Jülicher, Bruce, and others. Christ by this simile of the

Wayward Children would illustrate the attitude of His

contemporaries in Israel with regard to the invitation to

the Messianic kingdom. We cannot therefore interpret any

of these children who finally all had a part in the quarrel

as representing either our Lord or John. The different

groups amongst the children who were playing are depicted

vividly and from life, their levity and fickleness being

brought into clear relief. The truth and beauty of the

image is increased by the fact that in these groups the

different methods of our Lord and His precursor are clearly

indicated; but this by no means involves the necessity of
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regarding the children themselves as representing Christ

and the Baptist. -

There is, however, in the verdict on the people and their

leaders, to whom the parable particularly applied, a thought

involved which was expressed still more clearly in many

of the later parables. Inasmuch as neither mildness nor

severity availed to move them to join the kingdom of the

Messiah, the kingdom will be taken from them. As people

turn away from wayward, ill-tempered children because

nothing can be done for them, so also divine Wisdom will

withdraw from Israel and will call the heathen to enter into the

kingdom of Heaven and to participate in eternal happiness.

It is therefore quite in harmony with the character of

this similitude that it should be placed first amongst the

“parables of Judgment” (see A. R. Bruce, loc. cit.).

Christ, at the conclusion of the parable, strongly empha

sizes, in contradistinction to the people's apathy or resist

ance, the behavior of the “children of wisdom': “Yet

wisdom is justified by all her children.” We are to under

stand by “wisdom,” ) arodia, the divine Wisdom manifested

in the different behaviors of our Lord and His precursor, and

in their invitations to the kingdom of the Messiah. Accord

ing to the usage of Semitic language “the children of wis

dom” are those who hear the words of wisdom and accept

her invitation. By this term, therefore, the Apostles and

disciples and the faithful element among the people are

designated (cf. Lc. 7, 29). By all these is wisdom “justi

fied,” that is to say, acknowledged as true wisdom and

proved to be such by their words or works, in spite of the

false accusations of her adversaries. This is the interpreta

tion most generally accepted by the Fathers of the Church

and by modern exegetists also. No other explanation is

Sufficiently in harmony with the text to demand our attention.

The reading rekvá v may perhaps deserve the preference in Mt. 11,

19; still pyov, works, likewise expresses a suitable meaning, because the

divine wisdom also finds recognition and justification in the works of

Christ and of John. According to P. de Lagarde, the difference in the
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reading may be traced to an original Aramaic "ES, which, according

as it is pronounced, signifies work or servant. On the other hand Klein

thinks that from an original Nº">''}, children was derived, later,

N"TETS works, and he bases this opinion on Jer. 49, 7 b.

At the beginning of the last verse, kat is used in the sense of “and

yet,” to mark the contrast. The Hebrew T is frequently used in the

same way. 'Atró, in the Passive (as in Act. 2, 22; 4, 36, etc.), com

pletely replaces the usual tró, without any perceptible difference in the

meaning.

The parable and our Lord's words on John's mode of

proceeding and on His own admit of suitable application

to the operations of God, so very varied . . . means with

regard to individuals and also to whole communities and

nations. God, remarks St. John Chrysostom, acts like

hunters who, in the pursuit of wild animals difficult to cap

ture, drive their prey by various means into the snares set

for them (Hom. 37 al. 38 in Mt. n. 3. M. 57, 423). God

similarly makes use of the most diversified means to attain

His end, which is the sanctification and the salvation of

mankind.

The most enlightened spiritual guides have meditated

on these manifold operations of divine grace and have drawn

from them a rule for their own course of action: “Res

plena periculi est, uno omnes calle cogere velle ad perfec

tionem: quam varia quamoue multiplicia sint Spiritus

Sancti dona, talis non intellegit” (St. Ignatius Loyola).

XV. REAL DEFILEMENT

Matthew, 15, 10 et seq.; 15, 20; Mark, 7, 14–23

Pºlſº HE contrast between Christ's doctrine of the new

Aºtº Messianic kingdom of Heaven and the old Phari

tºlº saical Judaism is expounded in the instruction on

'real defilement in a manner as profound as it is

clear and decided. As our Lord Himself afterwards explained

the parable to His disciples, we shall, at first, only briefly

consider the actual parabolic saying. It is as follows:
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Mt. 15, 10 et seq.

10. Kai trpooka)\eqāpuevos rôv čx\ov

eltrév attois' "Akovere kai ovviere.

11. Oi Tô eloepyāuevov els to orówa

Kolvo, röv čv6potrov, &\\d to èktropévôple

vov čk rot a rôpuatos, rooro Kouvot rôv

tivöpwrov.

Mt. 15, 11.

Mc. 7, 14–16:

14. Kal trpooka)\eqāpuevos TráMuv Tów

6x\ov č\eyev attoºs' 'Akoboraté plov trów

res kal ovviere.

15. Où6év to ruv čğa,6ev to 0 &v6p&trov

elotropewópevow els atröv, & 6twatau kot

vögat airóv' &\\d rà èx roß &v6pôtrov

ëktropévôpueva, exeivá čo ruv rá kouvoivra

Töv čv6patrov.

16. Ei rus éxet &ra àkobeuv, &kovéra.

After ou D adds trav; – the last words, touro Kouvot,

etc., are left out by Blass and some of the minus., also by some Fathers

of the Church; — instead of Kouvol D “ has twice Kouvovel, d (also Tertull.,

Augustine) communicat.

Mc. 7, 14. TraMiv R B D L, etc., Vulg., Copt., Eth. vers. and others;

Tavra A X, Pesh., Arm., Goth. vers., Textus rec. etc. — 15. Ta ex row

avôp. extrop. Nº B D L, etc., ra ektrop. at avrov A X, Textus rec. — Verse

16 wanting in R B L A*, 28, 102, Copt. version, Tisch., Westc.- H.,

Nestle, and others; A D X T, most minus., It., Vulg., Syr., Goth.,

Arm., Eth. vers., Textus rec., Lachm., Hetz., Brandsch. have it.

Mt. 15:

10. Et convocatis ad se turbis,

dixit eis: Audite et intellegite.

11. Non quod intrat in Os, coin

quinat hominem, sed quod procedit

ex ore, hoc coinquinat hominem.

Mt. 15:

10. And having called together

the multitudes unto him, he said to

them: Hear and understand!

11. Not that which goes into the

mouth defiles a man: but what

comes out of the mouth, this defiles

& IIlan.

Mc. 7:

14. Et advocans iterum turbam

dicebat illis: Audite me omnes et

intellegite.

15. Nihil est extra hominem in

troiens in eum, quod possit eum co

inquinare, sed quae de homine pro

cedunt, illa sunt, quae communicant

hominem.

16. Si quis habet aures audiendi,

audiat.

Mc. 7:

14. And calling again the multi

tude unto him, he said to them:

Hear me, all, and understand!

15. There is nothing from without

a man that entering into him, can

defile him. But the things which

come from a man, those are they

that defile a man.

16. If any man have ears to hear

let him hear.
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Many commentators do not regard this saying as a parable, although

in both Evangelists we find Peter and the disciples expressly describing

it as TapagoNh. Le Camus even goes so far as to maintain that it would

have been better for St. Peter to say “this word” or “this sentence,”

because our Lord had not proposed any parable (II, 125). St. Jerome

also remarks that St. Peter was blamed by our Lord for regarding a

plain simple saying as a parable (in Mt. 15, 15. M. 26, 112 A).

But there is not the least necessity for us to convict St. Peter of

error. We shall see from the explanation that it is quite permissible

for us to accept his definition of this instruction as a parable.

It was probably on the highroad leading from the small

plain of Gennesareth (El-Ghuweir) to Capharnaum (Mt. 14,

36; Mc. 6, 53; 7, 17) that our Lord delivered the instruc

tion. On the way the Scribes and Pharisees from Jerusalem

had reproached Him because His disciples did not observe

the traditions of the Ancients, and neglected to wash their

hands before taking food. Whereupon Christ, fearlessly and

in the most decided manner, branded the hypocrisy of His

adversaries who by their human ordinances found ways

and means to evade the most important prescriptions of

the Law (Mt. 15, 1–9; Mc. 7, 1–13). Indeed, our Lord

in this encounter pilloried as it deserved the hollowness of

the entire Pharisaical code of behavior. He indicated, in

doing so, the most essential and most important point in

which the new doctrine of the Gospel differed from the

Old Law – as the Old Law had been interpreted by the

leaders of the people and the appointed teachers and ex

pounders of the Torah in Israel.

Owing to the importance of this chief point and the

fundamental difference between the old and the new spirit,

our Lord was not satisfied with the mere negative side of

the instruction as illustrated by the confutation of His

enemies. He would also explain positively this difference

to the people, and to the disciples in particular. He there

fore bade the multitudes draw near, these latter having

withdrawn to a distance, in all probability from motives of

consideration for the disciples who were crowded into a

narrow circle round their Master, and it may be also out of
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consideration for the leaders of the people who had been so

decidedly rebuffed. Jesus would deliver His instruction to

all, and He pointed out to all its great importance, inviting

them to listen attentively to His words and to lay them

well to heart: “Hear ye all and understand.” In St. Mark

this invitation is repeated at the conclusion in the words

which our Lord so often uses elsewhere: “If any man have

ears to hear let him hear” (Mc. 7, 16, according to the best

authenticated reading. Cf. 4, 9. 23; Mt. 11, 15; 13, 9.43;

Lc. 8, 8; 14, 35).

Christ adapted His simile to the circumstances. As His

adversaries had made it a cause for reproach that His

followers ate and drank without washing their hands, He

made food the basis of His instruction: “Not that which

goes into the mouth defiles a man; but what comes out of

the mouth, this defiles a man” (Mt. 15, 11). In St. Mark

the wording has a still more universal application, the whole

“man” being substituted for “mouth” (Mc. 7, 15). If we

consider this latter form, in the first place, we find that the

expression rā āk roß &vôpóTov čktropewöueva as, a general maxim,

has not necessarily direct reference to the moral domain.

The Pharisees had framed their question with reference to

the legal defilement which, according to their teaching,

would result from neglecting to wash the hands before meals.

Our divine Lord, therefore, in His instruction might well

have had in view primarily the Levitical purity. According

to the Law, lawful food did not defile, but rather “the

things which come from a man,” the various kinds of leprosy,

hemorrhage, and the like (Lev. 15).

Undoubtedly, our Lord wished, by this example taken

from the Law, to give a much more conprehensive and

practical instruction on real defilement. But He delivered

this instruction to the people in the form of a “parable,”

and the latter, considering the circumstances in which it

was given, might well understand the words as referring in

the first place to the Levitical prescriptions with regard to

ablutions and purifications. But that they were not to rest
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satisfied with this, but should go further and take to heart

the deeper meaning of the instruction — this the divine

Master plainly showed by His express and repeated exhorta

tion to hear and to understand. According to the version

in St. Matthew, our Saviour passed at once from the ques

tion of corporal defilement by eating and drinking to that

of spiritual defilement. The figurative mode of speech is

only retained in so far as the word “mouth” is used, pri

marily, in its literal sense, and then metaphorically, as the

gate of the heart through which the thoughts of the soul

are made manifest; similarly, “goes into” is to be under

stood literally, and “comes out” rather in the figurative sense.

Most commentators interpret the words in St. Mark in the same

manner; therefore they regard our Lord's saying only in a limited sense

as trapagoNh because, strictly speaking, it was not a real parable, but an

enigmatical speech, an obscure, mysterious saying. However, as already

remarked, this enigmatical utterance had still preserved in some degree

its figurative character, and therefore, according to this conception,

might be regarded as belonging to the parabolic discourses. In the other

interpretation, the form of a real parable was preserved to a still greater

extent. In any case, it is not necessary to correct St. Peter for using the

expression.

Professor Jülicher is quite right in treating the saying as one of the

parables, but we cannot agree with him that “the distinction between

comparandum and comparatum (in the accounts of Matthew and of

Mark) can only be maintained by doing violence to the text” (II, 67).

Even without doing any violence to the text, the form of the saying in

Mark suggests the distinction of Levitical and moral defilement as

comparatum and comparandum, and also in Matthew and in the usual

interpretation the distinction between the image and the subject is

sufficiently preserved.

The word Kouvotºv means literally to make common (from Kouvös);

but, according to Biblical usage, it is the term for to make unclean, to

defile, in purer Greek, Beşm)\otiv; because what was common to all and

came into contact with all was regarded as being opposed to the exclu

siveness and the sacredness becoming to the chosen people of God;

thus kow&s is used in Mach. 1, 47, 62, whilst elsewhere in the Septuagint

3é6m)os is the term employed for unclean. Similarly, in the Biblical

Latin of the Vulgate commune (Mc. 7, 2, 5; Act. 10, 14, and following)

and communico (Mc. 7, 15, 23) are used in the same sense.
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The Pharisees, as might be foreseen, took fresh offense

at our Lord's words, which they construed as meaning that

He would do away with every distinction of food as laid

down in the Law. The disciples expressed to the divine

Master their anxiety regarding this fresh grievance of their

adversaries. They were taught, however, by means of two

short parables that they need not in the least fear these

enemies. But the disciples themselves were somewhat

scandalized at their Master's obscure saying. When they

returned to the house– in all probability the usual dwelling

in or near Capharnaum – and found themselves alone with

Jesus, Peter approached Him to lay before Him humbly and

openly all their difficulties, and to beg an explanation.

Mt. 15, 15–20:

15. 'Atrokpuffels öé à IIérpos eltrey

aúrò' ppāorov muſiv rºw trapago)\ºv

ratºrmv.

16. "O 6é et revº

dative rot to re;

'Akpıñv kai Üuets

17. Ot, voetre, 3rt trav Tó elotropévô–

Hévov eis rô a rôpia

els rºv kot)\tav xaſpé. Kai eis &@eópóva

tºgáXMétat;

18. Tà 6é &Kropevögeva èk roß aró

uatos ék ris Kapóias &#épxerau, kākéïva

Kouvot rôv àv6patrov"

19. "Ek Yāp ris Kapóias &#épxovrat

6taMoyvanoi trovmpot, bévot, uouxetat,

Topvétat, k\otrat, Wevöopaprupiat, 3Mao

ºbmutat.

20. Tajrá čaruv rá kouvoivra röv

łv6patov' rú 6é àvitriots xepaiv payéïv

où Kouvot rôv àvôpatrov.

Mt. 15, 15.

Westc.-H., Nestle, etc. — 17.

Tavrmy wanting in N. B. Z, Copt. version,

ow B D Z, It., Vulg., Syr., Eth, Arm.

Mc. 7, 17–23:

17. Kai Öre elo ºffew els oikov &trö

toū āx\ov, &lrmpórav airów oi uaffntal

attoo Tºv trapago)\#v.

18. Kal AéYet abro's Otrøs kal

ūplets &otiveroi čo re; Où voetre, 3rt trav

Tô &#26ew elotropévôpuevov eis róv àvôpay

trov ot, 6twatau atröv kouvêa at,

19. 3rt oik eiotropeteral atroß els

tºv kapātav, &AA’ eis rºv kot)\tav, kal

els rôv àqeópóva èktopečeral, kaflapičav

trávta rā 6ptoplara;

20. "EXeyev 6é, 3rt rô &K roß &vôpá

trov čktropévôuevov čkéïvo Kouvot rôv

âv6patrov.

21. "Eawffew yāp k ris kapóias Tāv

ãvöpóTwv oi čva)\oytoplol oi kakol extro

petovtat, Topvétat, k\otrai, bòvot,

22. uoixétat, TAeovečiau, trovmptat,

66Xos, Öq6a)\piós trovmpös,

6Maoqºmuta, Ütrepndavia, āq pootivm.

23. IIávra rajra rā Tovmpà éga

&oréXyeva,

6ev čktropeterat kal Kouvoº róv àvôpatrov.

Tisch.,
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version and others; ovra» * C E and most Cod., Copt. version and others.

— 18. xotvov: D * κοινωvet; similarly twice in v. 20.

Mc. 7, 17. evo m\6ev A B C D etc.; ewan\6ov 8 U and some others;

— before ouxov 8 A read rov, likewise D and some others, Tisch.; —

την τapapoXmv 8 B D L etc., It., Vulg.; trepi tms trapaβοληs A X, etc.,

Goth. version, Textus rec. — 18. ov A B D etc., ovra» * L U etc. (same

as in Mt.); eis τον ανθρωτον wanting in 8. — Instead of adeòpova D

reads oxerov; xa6apv£aov 8 A B E etc.; xa6apv£ov K M U and others,

Textus rec.; xa6apt£e. D (Gr.), Goth. vers., i (et purgat); at the end of

v. 19 a and n add: et eacit in rivum. — 21. 7ropv., x\oT., q>ov., μοιx. 8

B L A, Copt., Eth. vers. and others, Tisch., Westc.-H., Nestle, Hetz.;

μοιx., Tropv., qov., x\or. A N X etc., Vulg., Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch.

Mt. 15:

15. Respondens autem Petrus

dixit ei: Edissere nobis parabolam

istam.

16. At ille dixit: Adhuc et vos

sine intellectu estis?

17. Non intellegitis, quia omne,

quod in os intrat, in ventrem vadit

et in secessum emittitur?

18. Quae autem procedunt de ore,

de corde exeunt et ea coinquinant

hominem.

19. De corde enim exeunt cogi

tationes malae, homicidia, adulteria,

fornicationes, furta, falsa testimonia,

blasphemiae.

20. Haec sunt, quae coinquinant

hominem. Non lotis autem manibus

manducare non coinquinat homi

meIm.

Mt. 15:

15. And Peter answering said to

him: Expound to us this parable.

Mc. 7:

17. Et cum introisset in domum a

turba, interrogabant eum discipuli

eius parabolam.

18. Et ait illis:

prudentes estis?

Non intellegitis, quia omne ex

trinsecus introiens in hominem non

potest eum communicare,

19. quia non intrat in cor eius,

sed in ventrem vadit et in secessum

exit, purgans omnes escas.

20. Dicebat autem, quoniam quae

de homine exeunt, illa communicant

hominem.

21. Ab intus enim de corde

hominum malae cogitationes proce

dunt, adulteria, fornicationes, homi

cidia,

22. furta, avaritiae, nequitiae,

dolus, impudicitiae, oculus malus,

blasphemia, superbia, stultitia.

23. Omnia haec mala ab intus

procedunt et communicant ho

minem.

Sic et vos im

Mc. 7:

17. And when he was come into

the house from the multitude, his

disciples asked him the parable.
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16. But he said: Are you also yet

without understanding”

17. Do you not understand, that

whatsoever enters into the mouth,

goes into the belly and is cast out

into the privy 2

18. But the things which proceed

out of the mouth come forth from

the heart, and those things defile a

IIlall.

19. For from the heart come forth

evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,

fornications, thefts, false testimon

ies, blasphemies.

20. These are the things that de

file a man. But to eat with un

washed hands does not defile a man.

18. And he said to them: So are

you also without knowledge? Un

derstand you not that every thing

from without entering into a man

cannot defile him:

19. because it enters not into his

heart, but goes into the belly, and

goes out into the privy, purging all

meats?

20. But he said: the things which

come out from a man, they defile a

IIlan.

21. For from within out of the

heart of men proceed evil thoughts,

adulteries, fornications, murders,

22. thefts, covetousness, wicked

ness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil

eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness:

23. all these evil things come from

within, and defile a man.

Our Lord in His answer to the disciples' question com

plains at first of the want of understanding which they

manifested on this as on other occasions. But He then at

once gives the desired explanation of the parable.

All that goes into man's mouth from outside, that is to

say, all food which he takes, can of itself cause no defile

ment, for food has no effect whatever upon man's spiritual

nature, but takes its natural course. Real and true defile

ment, in the sight of God, can only result where the heart,

that is the will and the spiritual part of man, comes into

operation. Hence, evil in its manifold forms, as it comes

out of the corrupt human heart, alone and only can really

and truly defile mankind.

Thus the meaning of the first saying was plainly and

clearly explained to all, whether the previous words had

reference primarily to the Levitical ordinances for purifica

tion or directly bore upon the question of morals. The
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thought which our Lord would express in the parable is the

great fundamental principle on which the whole system

of Christian ethics rests: That good and evil in human

actions depend entirely on the dispositions of the inner man,

on his will and its relation to the rule laid down by God.

Christ by this fundamental law of morals has, indeed,

marked the most substantial and intrinsic distinction between

His Gospel and the Pharisaical conception of the Law. He

had just before reproached His hypocritical adversaries in

the words of Isaias: “This people honors me with their

lips: but their heart is far from me” (Is. 29, 13; Mt. 15,

8; Mc. 7, 6). Here was indeed the radical evil which afflicted

Pharisaism and Judaism ruled by Pharisaism, and unfortu

nately, through their own culpability, afflicted irremediably.

Religion, and with it morality, was no longer an affair of

the heart. It had been degraded to exterior formulas for

conduct and anxious observance of human statutes.

It was not possible for the Apostles, who had been

brought up in the ideas of their nation, to escape the infec

tion of this most fatal error. Christ, with the utmost

determination, opposed to it the chief principle which should

be ever the standard of religion and morality in His new

kingdom – that these depend entirely on the human heart

and human will, and not on the exterior observance of

human ordinances. By this fundamental axiom stands or

falls the whole system of Christian ethics.

Thus it was that this instruction on real defilement had

such great significance, first for the Apostles and disciples,

the teachers in the new kingdom, and then for all future

ageS.

With regard to the individual points of this instruction,

it is to be observed, in the first place, that our Lord's

words concerning food have universal application to all

“that goes into the mouth.” Regarded in itself, food has

nothing to do with moral defilement. But with the use of

food human activity comes into play, and if this activity

does not remain, merely, an actus hominis, but is, as befits
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it, an actus humanus, then the question of morals cannot be

excluded in the consideration of eating and drinking.

Hence, it would be utterly wrong to interpret the words

of our divine Saviour as an abrogation of the Law regarding

food laid down by Almighty God, or a condemnation of the

commandments of the Church concerning fasting and absti

nence. To draw such a conclusion from the divine words

would be to misconstrue their meaning utterly. The Phari

sees in the observance of the prescription of washing the

hands before meals had regard wholly and entirely to the

external act, and to this purely superficial motive Christ

opposed the determining interior factor. It is the disposi

tions of man's will, and not his external food or the han

dling of it with unwashed hands, which render him unclean

in the sight of God. If man's will is not subordinate to

the commandment regarding food which God or His lawful

representative has enjoined, he will be as morally guilty as

if he yielded to gluttony and intemperance, and this, not

because the food, as such, defiles him, but because he does

not act in conformity to the regulations willed by God,

which form the sole rule of true morality.

It is very clear from the text and context that kapóta is used here to

designate the spiritual part of man, and such is the opinion commonly

held, notwithstanding the objections advanced by Schegg.

'Aqeópſov does not occur anywhere else in the New Testament, nor

in the Septuagint; neither is it found, it would seem, in the classics.

The most probable derivation is, perhaps, that from diró and the root

EA, from which ré £60s, # 6pa the seat, etc., are formed (Pape, Winer

Moulton”, p. 118, Sophocles). But other philologists regard the word

as of Macedonian origin (Wilke-Grimm * s. v.; Grimm-Thayer, s. v.

with reference to the exhaustive discussion on the word in Fischer, “De

Witiis lexicorum,” N. T. p. 698 et seq.), whilst Edersheim compares it

with the Rabbinical RºnTEN (II, 24). According to Suidas, it should

mean rô wépos toū ad-paros rô Tepi Tºv čočov. But in our text, as well as

the secessus of the Vulgate, it stands for a latrine or privy. According to

E. A. Sophocles, it is found in later ecclesiastical writers with both

meanings (“Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods” [New

York and Leipzig 1888) s. v.).

The obscure addition kaffaptſav rávra rā 3pópata in Mark 7, 19 is
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best referred to diſpeãpóva, by which the nominative of the participle in

juxtaposition with the accusative of the noun is to be interpreted as an

Aramaic idiom in the original language in which Christ's words were

spoken. However, this anacoluthic nominative construction of the par

ticiple is to be found elsewhere amongst the Greeks. Schanz remarks

with regard to the sense: “This does not mean that the cloaca purifies

all food because it frees it from uncleanness, but that it carries off what

ever is unfit for the support of physical life” (Mc. p. 252).

On account of the difficulty, which this explanation does not alto

gether remove, many have approved of another interpretation, which

is found in Origen (Comm. in Mt. XI, 12. M. 13, 940 C) and in St.

Chrysostom (Hom. 51 al. 52 in Mt. n. 4. M. 58, 515). Both refer the

kaðaptſav tr. r. 8. to Christ and supply from the kal Xé yet atrols in v. 18

the words &Aeye raúra ö Xorhp before kaffaptſav. Weizsäcker translates

similarly, “Thus he declared all food clean,” and many English com

mentators, in particular, have adopted this construction (Field, Scrivener,

Cook, Edersheim, Gould, etc.). But as the governing verb seems

removed too far from the participle, Jülicher decides to go a step further

and describe the words as an old glossary which, by accident, got mixed

up with the text from the margin (II, 59).

Knabenbauer, however, justly remarks that Christ's words had a

general application, even to the Old Testament times, for it is disobedi

ence to God's Commandments, and not food, which defiles mankind

(Comm. in Mc”. p. 195). Thus the interpretation that the food is

purified through Christ cannot be entertained. But it is certainly true

that our Lord by His instruction on real defilement prepared His Apos

tles for the subsequent complete abrogation of the Levitical Law con

cerning food.

Matthew and Mark differ in the enumeration of the

various sins against God's Commandments. After the

general description “evil thoughts,” with which both pre

mise the list, Matthew names six vices, of which the first

five follow each other, in the order of the Decalogue, from

the fifth to the eighth Commandment. The sixth sin,

BXaoq mutat, is interpreted by some as slanders and calumnies

against man, and therefore is also included in the sins

against the eighth Commandment. But others rightly

understand it in the sense of blasphemies against God,

as the word usually has this signification in the Scriptures.

On the other hand, Mark mentions twelve sins as belonging
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to the “evil thoughts,” without observing any certain order.

The distinction between the first six, which are in the plural,

and the six following in the singular, is purely extrinsic.

With regard to the various kinds of sin, irovnplat is generally inter

preted as “malicious plots” or “villainous tricks”; 6ó\os as “fraud” or

“deceit”; āoréAyeta as “licentiousness” or “shamelessness,” “shameless

effrontery"; the “evil eye,” 646a)\pi}s trovmpós, which plays such a part

in the life of Orientals, stands especially for envy and jealousy; “fool

ishness,” &dpooivn, in the Bible is particularly associated with godless

ness (Ps. 13, Hbr. 14, 1; 52, Hbr. 53, 2; Sap. 12, 23).

We frequently meet with a similar catalogue of vices in the New

Testament, and in ancient Christian writers: Rom. 1, 29 et seq.; 1 Cor.

6, 9 et seq.; Gal. 5, 20 et seq.; Eph. 5, 3 et seq.; 1 Tim. 1, 9 et seq.;

2 Tim. 3, 2 et seq.; Didache 5 (cf. 2 et seq.); Barn. 20; Hermas., Mand.

8, 5; Theophilus, Ad Autol. I, 2; II, 34; Ps.-Clem. De virg. I, 8;

Ps.-Cypr., Adv. aleat. 5, etc.

Harnack and A. Resch both think that this catalogue had its origin

in two different utterances of the Lord, in one of which the vices are

indicated by neuter nouns and the words kai ră ăuota toûrous formed the

conclusion; whilst in the other, vicious persons were enumerated and

the conclusion was reached: oi rà rotaúra trpáo govres 8aat)\etav 6eoû ot

k\mpovouñoovow. But the proof adduced for this hypothesis is not very

convincing. (A. Resch, “Texte und Untersuch. Aussercanonische Paral

leltexte zu Mt. und Mc.,” in X, 2 [Leipzig 1894) pp. 174–7).

After the enumeration of sins, both Evangelists emphat

ically repeat the principal sentence: “These are the things

that defile a man.” Matthew again adds the negative

remark: “But to eat with unwashed hands does not defile

a man.” He thus, at the close of the instruction, reverts

appropriately to the starting point.

The words of Christ in this parable show us, most

especially, those things which are of supreme importance in

His kingdom. They make known, precisely, the contrast

between the kingdom of the Messiah and the degenerate

Pharisaism of the Jews. In this kingdom, a purely external

mode of life no longer decided the issue, but man's heart

and free will are given their due place of predominance.

As for individuals in the kingdom of Christ, the obvious

application of these words for them is that in all his ways
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and actions the Christian should be animated with the right

dispositions of heart and will. The measure of this right

disposition of the will can only be found in conformity to

the eternal ideal of the divine will, for which Christ has

given us the most perfect model in the principles and dis

positions of His Sacred Heart. It will follow that the guilt

of the individual is to be determined, in every instance, by

his deviation from this ideal and model. Although this rule

may seem almost self-evident, yet few are found to apply

it steadily, particularly in times of trouble and temptation.

The parable also affords an opportunity to point out

the transitory and despicable striving of those “qui Christo

Domino non serviunt, sed suo ventri” (Rom. 16, 18),

“quorum deus venter est” (Phil. 3, 19). “Ne sit tibi curae,

de quam pretiosis cibis stercus conficias,” warns St. Jerome.

St. Chrysostom, referring to our Lord's words, warns us

especially to avoid sins of the tongue and all hatred and

revenge. No one can injure us spiritually; we, alone, of

our free will can inflict upon ourselves real spiritual injury,

and, therefore, we should not cherish angry and revengful

thoughts against any one (Hom. 51 al. 52 in Mt. n. 5 et seq.

M. 58, 516).

Ludolph of Saxony summarizes briefly these applications

in the words: “Ponit triplicem instructionem: unam in

destructionem gulositatis, cum dicit: Omne quod in os intrat;

aliam in refremationem oris, cum subdit: Quae autem proce

dunt de ore; tertiam in custodiam cordis, cum subiungit:

De corde enim exeunt, etc.” (p. 379 b).

Professor Jülicher rightly rejects the inference which Nösgen and

others draw from these utterances of our Saviour, − that “in them is

contained'' one of the strongest dicta probantia for the sinful corruption

of the human heart, and thereby for original sin as “scaturigo omnium

aliorum actualium peccatorum” (“Kurzgef. Kommentar, N. T.,” I

[München 1897), p. 110).
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XVI—XVII. UPROOTED PLANTS AND BLIND

LEADERS OF THE BLIND

Matthew, 15, 13 et seq.; Luke, 6, 39

*HRIST announced the ruin of the Pharisees and

their adherents, who by their opposition to the

Messiah and His kingdom had merited punish

ment, in two short parables which are recorded by

St. Matthew. St. Luke relates the second of these only and

in another connection.

Mt. 15, 13: Lc. 6, 39:

13. "O 6é àtrokpuffels eltrév IIāoa. 39. Eltrey 64 kal trapagoNºw atroſs'

Øvreia, #v ovk tºpirevolev Ó trathp Auov Ó

otpāvuos, éxpt; a 6hoetat.

14. "Aqere attois' rvºpMoi elow Mårt älvarat TvøMös rvg}}\óv ÓðmYelv;

60myol rvø) ºv' rvºpMös 6é rvg}}\ov čáv Oùxī āpubörépoi els Bóðvvov čutréaoüvrat;

66myń, &pſpörépoi eis Bóðvvov tread ovrat.

Mt. 15, 14. TvøNot elaw oëmyot tº B D LZ and others., It., Vulg.

(the et before duces wanting in the Cod.), Syr. version; oãmyot elow

TvøMot 8° C E FG and most MSS., Syr. Curet.; twº)\ot wanting in K,

Syr. Sinait.; — rvºpMay wanting in x * V D, Syr. Curet. and others.; —

Boðuvov: D, 1 (and S. Cyrill. Al.) 300pov.

Lc. 6, 39. ettrev: D and 4 minus. eMeyev (It., Vulg. dicebat); —

euregouvral B D L, etc. (a d incident), recovvrat R A C and most Cod.

It., Vulg., Textus rec., like Mt.

Mt. 15: LC. 6:

13. At ille respondens ait: Omnis 39. Dicebat autem illis et simili

plantatio, quam non plantavit Pater tudinem:

meus caelestis, eradicabitur.

14. Sinite illos: caeci sunt ſet] Numquid potest caecus caecum

duces caecorum; caecus autem si ducere? Nonne ambo in foveam

caeco ducatum praestet, ambo in cadunt 7

foveam cadunt.
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Mt. 15: Lc. 6:

13. But he answering said: Every 39. And he spoke also to them a

plant which my heavenly Father has similitude: Can the blind lead the

not planted, shall be rooted up. blind 2 do they not both fall into

14. Let them alone: they are the ditch 7

blind and leaders of the blind. And

if the blind lead the blind, both fall

into the pit.

St. Matthew and St. Luke differ as to the time and cir

cumstances in which these parables were proposed. Accord

ingly to St. Matthew, they were our Lord's answer to the

anxious question of the disciples: “Dost thou know that

the Pharisees, when they heard this word, were scandalized?”

(Mt. 15, 12). It was His words on real defilement which

had again roused the Pharisees' anger. Thus Matthew con

nects these two similes in the closest manner with the pre

ceding instruction and clearly marks their meaning.

In St. Luke, on the other hand, the saying about the

blind leader forms part of the instruction which Christ

delivered to the people and the disciples after the election

of the Apostles. From the earliest ages, the connection of

this verse (LC. 6, 39) with those preceding and following it

has been interpreted in various very different ways, and

indeed in later times it has been partly rejected. But it

fits into the text quite naturally if no foreign ideas are

introduced into it. In the two preceding verses our Lord

had warned the people and the disciples not to judge rashly

of others, and had exhorted them to be truly generous and

magnanimous in the communication of both natural and

spiritual gifts. The saying in verse 39, by setting before us

an example of contrary behavior, teaches how we are to

carry out this injunction in the spiritual order; this is still

more clearly explained in verse 40 by means of another

image, – that of the Master and the Disciples.

The text of both parables offers no special difficulties,

The image of planting, like that of the seed, is frequently

used in Holy Scripture; for example, Israel is called “the
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planting of the Lord,” “the branch of my planting” (Is.

61, 3; 60, 21), and St. Paul, in the well-known passage of

the first Epistle to the Corinthians, writes: “I have planted,

Apollo watered, but God gave the increase” (1 Cor. 3, 6).

In contradistinction to the good planting of the Heavenly

Father are the noxious plants which develop contrary to

His Will, like the cockle amongst the wheat; but these shall

not bear fruit, but shall be torn up by the roots and left

to wither or to serve as fuel for the fire.

The word bureta, which is found only here in the New

Testament (but it occurs also in the LXX, 4 Reg. 19, 29;

Mich. 1, 6; Ex. 17, 7. Cf. Ps., Salom. 14, 3), is used like

the classical púrevua and like our “plantation” in the sense

of “plants,” “growth.”

The second of these short parables resembles a proverb

even in a more marked degree than the first. Profane

writers frequently made use of this image of a blind leader,

and Wettstein quotes a series of examples from Xenophon,

Plato, Horace, Philo, etc. Philo's words, in which Jülicher

sees “the most striking parallel to Luke, 6, 39” (II, 52),

are as follows: El 6é rves róv ris bioea’s trºoúrov trap' obôév

6éuevo rov ráðv kevoë6£av Šudikova'u, tvq?)\g trpó 3Xétrovros okmot

Trônevou kal inepubvu Tſis 6600 xpdºptevot tretrnpapévg, trittetv čá

ãväykms 64 et\ovow (De fortit. 2, ed. Mangey, II, 376, 43 ss).

Surely, the form of the saying in the Gospel, for its brevity,

its pregnancy, its beauty, deserves a preference far beyond

this parallel! -

The Israelites in the Old Testament manifested the

utmost solicitude for the blind (Lev. 19, 14; Deut. 27, 18;

Job, 29, 15; Is. 42, 16). But he who would lead the blind,

must be able, above all things, to see the way himself.

Foolish and disastrous to the last degree for all would be the

conduct of a blind man who undertook to act as a leader

to his companions in misfortune: “Will they not both

fall into the ditch?” In cities and in villages, gutters

and ditches, receptacles for all kinds of rubbish, or some

badly-covered cistern might prove a source of danger;
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whilst out in the open country the path leads past many

an abrupt descent or rocky precipice where any step

might lead to destruction. Our Lord's words therefore,

of themselves, were quite clear and intelligible to the

disciples.

But having regard to the circumstances in which these

words were spoken, the hearer could not for one moment

be in doubt as to their deeper meaning. In St. Matthew

it is a question solely of the Pharisees and their followers.

Just immediately before they had been blamed for their

hypocrisy. Our divine Saviour, by the reference to Isaias,

had publicly charged them with having in their hearts

forsworn religion and turned away entirely from God.

Therefore, when He gave to His disciples, in their anxiety

concerning the fresh offense given to their adversaries, no

other answer than to tell them that “every plant which my

Heavenly Father has not planted shall be rooted up,”

they all knew that this threat of ruin and destruction was

expressly directed against the Pharisees. God had not

planted them: because of their own wicked will they had

turned away from Him and opposed His loving designs

for their salvation. St. Jerome rightly observes that the

planting of which Christ speaks takes place in man's free will,

and therefore it is only by the guilt of the free will that it

can be uprooted when man, by the turning aside of his will

from God, has ceased to be His plantation (in Mt. 15, 13.

M. 26, 111 C).

The “rooting up” of the Pharisees and their party may be under

stood in a twofold sense: either of their temporal ruin, or, better, of

their exclusion from the kingdom of the Messiah and their final rejec

tion on the Day of Judgment. This latter interpretation naturally

arises from the nature of the image and its similarity to that of the

cockle amongst the wheat. Origen, St. Jerome, St. Augustine, Cajetan,

Jans., Grimm, Schanz, Maldonatus, Schegg, and others interpret the

“planting” as applying to the Pharisees in the latter sense. Many,

taking into consideration the preceding verses which treat particularly

of the doctrine and maxims of the Pharisees, explain, not incorrectly,

the words as meaning the Pharisees and their teaching (S. Chrysost.,
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Theod. Mopsuest. ap. Cramer (Catena), Dionys. Carth., Bisping, Fillion;

Knabenbauer [“haud immerito”], and others). On the other hand, it

does not seem quite in harmony with the text to interpret the parable

as applying solely to the doctrine of the Pharisees (St. Hilary, Severus

Antioch. ap. Cramer, Theophylact, Euthymius, and others).

From what has been said, we must distinguish Matthew's

version of the second parable from that of Luke, and with

Jansenius and others conclude that our Lord made use of

the proverbial saying about blind leaders of the blind on

different occasions.

As recorded by St. Matthew, the similitude clearly refers

to the Pharisees. They themselves are described as blind

because they had shut their eyes to the light of truth, and

in the darkness of error could neither see nor accept the

light (John, 1, 5; 3, 19 et seq.). For this reason Christ

later in His discourse against the Pharisees reproaches them

so often with spiritual blindness and folly (Mt. 23, 16, 17,

19, 24, 26). But the folly seems all the worse, inasmuch

as these blind men set themselves up as guides and leaders

of their fellow-countrymen. By their doctrine and their

maxims and their opposition to the Messiah they blinded

the great mass of the people, so that actually nearly all

Israel itself might be numbered amongst the blind, and the

unhappy end of the leaders and those whom they under

took to guide was to be temporal and eternal ruin.

Whilst Christ thus pointed out to His disciples the

impending destruction of His blinded enemies, He removed

from them all anxiety concerning the anger of those enemies,

and all cause for fear.

When we turn to St. Luke's version of the parable, we

feel led towards quite a different interpretation. It is true

that some commentators considered themselves obliged to

accept for the simile, as given by the third Evangelist, the

explanation so well established in the case of St. Matthew's

version.

But the Pharisees could only be brought into this passage

by arbitrary straining of the context of St. Luke. The
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truth is rather that our Saviour's words, as is natural having

regard to the circumstances in which according to the

Evangelist they were spoken, have here a more general appli

cation, as an admonitory lesson for the people and the dis

ciples. In judging others, with regard to which Christ

particularly warned us (LC. 6, 37), and again in the com

munication of gifts of the spiritual order by teaching and

instructing to which the disciples were especially called,

we are, to a certain extent, leading our neighbor. That

this guidance may lead to eternal salvation, the leader him

self must have spiritual sight by which he can recognize the

truth and be free from all darkness of sin. This is the lesson

which all should take from the warning given in the example

of the blind leader of the blind, as recorded by St. Luke.

In this sense, the saying about the master and the dis

ciples (v. 40) follows quite fittingly. The master can only

advance and further his pupils as far as he himself can see

and is in possession of the truth.

Although the saying about the blind leaders in Luke does not refer

primarily to the Pharisees, still our Lord may, perhaps, have had in view

the lamentable behavior of the blinded leaders of Israel as an example

to which the axiom, in its universal application, clearly pointed; but

neither the text nor the circumstances suggest this idea.

St. Ignatius of Antioch applies the first image of the

uprooted plants especially to heretics who are no pureta

tratpós (Ep. ad Trall. 11, 1; ad Philad. 3, 1). It applies

also to all works, teachings, and efforts which are not

subordinate to the interests of God or are directed against

those interests (cf. John 15, 1–8). Even if they are favored

by lifelong success they can bring forth no lasting fruits,

for they are destined to destruction. Gamaliel expressed

the same truth when he said in the Sanhedrim of the

infant Church: “And now, therefore, I say to you, refrain

from these men, and let them alone; for if this council

or this work be of men, it will come to naught” (Acts 5,

38 et seq.).
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St. Paul grounds his admonition to the Jews in the Epistle

to the Romans on the comparison with the blind leaders:

“Thou art confident that thou art a guide of the blind,

a light of them that are in darkness, an instructor of the

foolish, a teacher of infants, having the form of knowledge

and of truth in the law. Thou therefore that teachest

another, teachest not thyself” (Rom. 2, 19–21). The same

image is rightly applied to all teachers and superiors to whom

the care of others is intrusted. “Ridiculosa res est,” says

St. Bernard, “immo magis periculosa: speculator caecus,

doctor inscius, praecursor claudus, praelatus neglegens,

praeco mutus. Sed heul sicut claudi volunt praeire, ita

fatui praeesse” (ap. Ludolph of Saxony, p. 377). Moreover,

St. Gregory the Great concludes from Christ's attitude with

regard to the Pharisees' scandal at His teaching that “si

de veritate scandalum Sumitur, utilius permittitur nasci

scandalum, quam veritas relinquatur” (Hom. 7 in Ez. n.

5. M. 76, 842 C). “Better is it to hold fast to the truth,

than to forsake it for fear of scandal.”

XVIII. THE CHILDREN AND THE DOGS

Matthew, 15, 26 et seq.; Mark, 7, 27 et seq.

§§HRIST illustrated the relations of His kingdom

#| with Israel and with the heathens by the image

of the children and the dogs. Matthew and Mark

record His words as follows:

Mt. 15, 26 et seq. Mc. 7, 27 et seq.

26. ‘O 6é àtrokpw8els eltrey'

Oük toru ka)\öv, AaBeïv rôv ćprov

rów rékvav kal BaAetv rots kvvaplots.

27. ‘H 6é ettrey'

Nai, kūpue' Kal yáp rð kvvápla &ablet

âtrö Tāv Wuxtov ráðv trutrövtov &trö rºs

Tpatré ms rav Kupicov airów.

27. Kal &\eyev airn' "Adºes trpórow

xopra007val rà rékva" ob Yáp to ruv

ka)\öv, Maffeiv rôv ćprov rôv rékvav kal

rots kvvaplots 8a)\etv.

28. ‘H 6é àtrexplôm kal Xèyet atrº

Nat, kūpue' kal rô Kvvápua brokáta, tºs

Tpatré; ms to6tovouv &trö rów Wuxia v ráv

trauðiðv.
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Mt. 15, 26. early ka)\ov R B C and most other texts, éearw D,

some Cod. of the It. and some Fathers of the Church. – 28. Yap

wanting in B; — at the end Blass adds kat ºn in some editions of the Syr.

and Pers. rendering. -

Mc. 7, 28. vat wanting in D and some other texts; – instead of

kat A L N X, etc., Vulg., Pesh., etc., Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch.,

have kat Yap as Mt.; – eó0uovow R B D L, etc., eatuet A N X, etc., Textus

rec., Brandsch., like Mt.; the Syr. Evangeliarium Hierosol. has here at

the end et vivunt.

Mt. 15:

26. Qui respondens ait: Non est

bonum, sumere panem filiorum et

mittere canibus.

27. At illa dixit: Etiam, Domine:

nam et catelli edunt de micis, quae

cadunt de mensa dominorum su

Orum.

Mt. 15:

26. Who answering, said: It is

not good to take the bread of the

children and cast it to the dogs.

27. But she said: Yes, Lord; for

even the whelps eat of the crumbs

that fall from the table of their

masters.

Mc. 7:

27. Qui dixit illi: Sine prius

saturari filios; non est enim bonum,

Sumere panem filiorum et mittere

canibus.

28. At illa respondit et dixit illi:

Utique, Domine: nam et catelli

comedunt sub mensa de micis puer

Orum.

Mc. 7:

27. Who said to her: Allow first,

the children to be fed: for it is not

good to take the bread of the chil

dren and cast it to the dogs.

28. But she answered and said to

him: Yes, Lord; for even the whelps

eat under the table of the crumbs of

the children.

After His sharp encounter with the scribes and Phari

sees on the subject of eating with unwashed hands, and

the subjoined instruction on real defilement, our divine Lord

quitted the scene of His recent labors in Galilee and retired

for a time to that part of northwest Palestine which is

situated on the shores of the sea. The coast north of Mount

Carmel was in the territory of the once mighty and cele

brated cities of Tyre (now Sūr) and Sidon (now Saidó);

it formed part of Syria, and was called Phoenicia and also

Chaldea. The latter name, which was originally given to

all the country west of the Jordan, was still used after the

Exodus, especially for the lowlands on the coast (Is. 23, 11).
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Here, probably, was situated also that city familiar to us

from ancient coins as “Laodicea,” the metropolis of Canaan,

but which must not be confounded with Laodicea on the

Orontes, as has been done by Sayce (“Dict. of the Bible”

by J. Hastings, I, 347).

The dwellers along this part of the coast were called

Canaanites, and also Syrians and Phoenicians, or by a

combination of both names, Syro-Phoenicians. This explains

why St. Matthew describes the woman who hastened to

meet our Lord as a Canaanite (Yvvi, Xavavata, Mt. 15, 22),

whilst St. Mark calls her a Syro-Phoenician (Xupodovikugora,

Mc. 7, 26). She was a heathen (Yvvi, “EX\mvis, Mc. 7, 26),

who had heard much of the great wonder-worker in the

neighboring country of the Jews, and thus had been moved

to place reliance on his power to help.

She had just received news of our Lord's proximity and

had left her dwelling place to seek Him. She met Him

whilst He was still in Galilee (ätrö täv Öptov čketvav če),000aa,

Mt. 15, 22). At once, on the highroad, she laid her peti

tion before Him: “Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou son

of David: my daughter is grievously troubled by a devil.”

At first she received no answer, but without being discour

aged she followed our Lord repeating continually her cry

for help. At last the Apostles sought to get rid of her

by imploring their divine Master, “Send her away, for she

cries after us.” But He refused, saying: “I was not sent

but to the sheep that are lost of the house of Israel” (Mt.

15, 24).

Our Lord then went into a house, as Mark records,

probably in order to be alone with His disciples and to

rest a little (Mc. 7, 24). No doubt, it was one of the large

khans or inns on the highroad, such as are still met with

on the great highroads of commerce in the East. The

unhappy mother followed our Saviour into the house and

again implored help for her afflicted child and for herself

(Mc. 7, 27 et seq.; Mt. 15, 25).

The unwearied supplicant had to undergo one more
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trial, for our Lord answered her with His saying concerning

the children and the dogs: “Allow first the children to be

fed: for it is not good to take the bread of the children

and cast it to the dogs” (Mt. 15, 26; Mc. 7, 27).

The dogs in the East are not of a different species to

those in the West (Canis familiaris L.), but in their habits

they have nothing in common with our faithful friends and

companions. They are, almost without exception, half-wild,

ownerless animals which prowl about the towns and streets

in packs and seek their scanty, disgusting food in carrion and

offal. Therefore they were, and are, objects of aversion and

an image of all that is hateful and contemptible. Amongst

the Jews, especially, the name of dog was a term of contempt

for the heathen; it is still very often applied by the Moham

medans to Christians.

The appearance of the ordinary Eastern dog has in it some

thing repulsive. They are mostly hideous, half-starved animals with a

dirty, matted hide of an undefined color, and long tails hanging down

between their legs; they have a frightened look and a hoarse bark

which certainly do not help to make them attractive. In the daytime,

as a rule, they lie on rubbish heaps or in ruins outside the towns, but

very often they prowl about the streets even during the day; at

night they regularly scour their hunting grounds and fill the air with

howls, especially when they come into conflict over a rich morsel with

others of their kind, strangers to the locality, or with jackals and hyenas.

They trouble man but little in the daytime, and, except when irri

tated, very seldom annoy any one, except by barking. In spite of the

aversion which they provoke, they are held in a certain kind of super

stitious reverence amongst the Turks, Arabs, and Egyptians. The

Mohammedans, however, regard them as unclean. Very rarely is one of

the nobler breed of house dogs found near these pariahs, for the latter

would fall upon them and would not tolerate their presence amongst

them. But beautiful dogs of a particular Persian breed are kept for the

chase, and the real sheepdog renders good service to the shepherds in

the East, although he does not meet strangers in a particularly friendly

manner.

We know from numerous passages in the Holy Scriptures that a

similar state of things with regard to dogs existed in our Lord's time in

Palestine. Everywhere in the Old Testament the dog is mentioned in a

contemptuous sense, hence the term “dog” is applied to worthless,
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despicable people (1 Reg. 24, 15; 2 Reg. 3, 8; 9,8; 16, 9; 4 Reg. 8, 13),

to impious persons (Ps. 21, Hbr. 22, 17, 21), and to dissolute men (Deut.

23, 18; Phil. 3, 2; Apoc. 2, 15). It is only in the Book of Tobias that

the dog is mentioned in a less contemptous sense (Tob. 6, 1, Gr. 5, 17;

11, 9); but the “fawning and wagging his tail” is wanting in v. 4 of

the Greek and also of the Syriac text. However, the sheepdog is also

mentioned in Job 30, 1, and Is. 56, 10. The words of the Proverbs,

30, 3, which are rendered in the Vulgate by gallus succintus lumbos, are

erroneously understood by some as referring to the hound. On the

other hand, many kinds of hounds are represented on the Egyptian and

Assyrian monuments. Dogs are also spoken of contemptuously in the

cuneiform inscriptions, in which, as in the Scriptures, they are classed with

swine (Asarhaddon, Prisma A and C., Col. 2, 4 et seq.; Asurbanipal,

Annal. Cyl. Rassam, Col. 4, 74–76, 79–81. Cf. 1 Reg. 17, 34; Job

30, 1; Prov. 26, 11; Eccli. 9, 4; Mt. 7, 6; 2 Petr. 2, 22). .

Amongst the Jews it was quite customary to apply the term “dog”

to heathens and to the impious. Flavius Josephus, in his transcription

of the story of David and Goliath, gives special prominence to this

appellation (Ant. VI, 9, 4, n. 186 et seq.); it also occurs frequently in

the Talmud: “Convocatio sancta est vobis: vobis, non canibus, non

extraneis” (Megilla on Ex. 12, 16); “Gentes mundi comparantur cani

bus” (Midrash Tillim 4, 8); “Impii comparantur canibus” (Schemoth

R. 9); “Qui comedit cum idololatra, similis est comedenti cum cane;

nam ut canis est incircumcisus, ita et idololatra” (Pirke Eliezer 29).

Cf. Lightfoot, II, 333; Wettstein, I, 424 et seq.

Our Lord in His answer contrasts the children of the

house with the street dogs. To soften the harshness of the

saying somewhat, some have maintained that He spoke of

the little house dog which is kept as a pet, because He made

use of the diminutive kuwäpuov (elsewhere, usually, kvvíðuov,

cf. Grotius, Schegg ad loc.). But this construction seems very

little in accord with the words and the context. Christ

did really contrast the children, the favored and legitimate

heirs of the house, with the despised dogs by drawing atten

tion to the unseemliness of taking the children's bread and

casting it to these animals. This proverbial mode of speak

ing was quite in conformity with Jewish usage. The expres

sion is softened by the diminutive, but we are not thereby

necessarily obliged to conclude that in this first part of the

image it is the small pet dog to which allusion is made.
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This third refusal, harsh as it sounds, did not discourage

the woman. With touching humility and ingenious readi

ness she accepted the simile used by our Lord and cleverly

turned it to her own advantage: “But she said: Yes, Lord;

for even the whelps eat of the crumbs that fall from the

table of their masters.” Therefore, it was not the homeless

dogs in the street which she had at that moment in her

mind, but the domestic animals which are usually to be

found under the table at mealtime, ready to seize upon any

scraps of bread which might fall. The custom of keeping

such dogs may have prevailed more amongst the heathens,

and more especially the wealthy Phoenicians, than amongst

the Jews. . In Homer there is repeated mention of such

Tpatre fies Köves (II, 22, 69; 23, 173; Od. 17, 309. Cf.

S. Bochart, Hierozoicon, I, 669, ed. Rosenmüller, I, 768

et seq.). Perhaps such a little dog was even under the table

in the inn where the suppliant had found our Lord.

This humble, persevering prayer, so full of faith and con

fidence, was answered in the fullest measure: “O woman,

great is thy faith: be it done to thee as thou wilt.” “For

this saying go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy daughter”

(Mt. 15, 28; Mc. 7, 29).

Besides the already mentioned interpretation of the Kvváptov in our

Lord's words, which does not accord with the text, two other meanings

of the expression have been suggested. Bochart says: “Vox kuvaptov

ad contemptum pertinet, quasi vilissimos canes dixeris” (loc. cit. I,

683, ed Rosenm. I, 786). This construction, however, accords just as

little with our Lord's words as with His intention. Others call atten

tion to the fact that in the later Greek many words with diminutive

terminations had well-nigh wholly lost their meaning as diminutives and

that probably Christ, in the original Aramaic, had not made use of any

diminutive. However, on the other hand, it is to be observed that various

forms of the diminutive were used in almost all Semitic languages, as is

partly the case still; for instance, in Arabic from kalb, “a dog,” is formed

kulaib, “a little dog,” and from the Syriac kalbá is formed kalbúsá, “puppy.”

We find similar formations from many other words in Arabic, Sabean,

Hebrew, and Aramaic. Moreover, the diminutive can be expressed

in another way, as, for instance, when F. Delitzsch in his Hebrew New

Testament says tº: "Tºx, the little dogs.
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The idea the woman had in her answer is evident; its exterior form

of expression is variously rendered. In any case, Kai Küpte must be

accepted as ratifying our Lord's words, not as a remonstrance (in the

sense of “surely not”) as Schegg and others maintain. Kai Yap is here

used in its general sense inasmuch as; hence, it does not so much estab

lish a direct confirmation of our Lord's words as a proof of the addition

which the woman silently adds to those words: “Yes, Lord, the bread

of the children must not indeed be thrown to the dogs, but, just because

I am one of the dogs, You can not refuse me help, for even the puppies

under the table eat of the children's crumbs.”

Yuxtov occurs only in this passage and in Luke, 16, 21, regarding

which, critically speaking, there is uncertainty. We do not find it in

the authors before the Christian era. It is a diminutive of Wić, crumbs

(of bread or meat), and thus literally means very small scraps (Vulgate

micae). Bochart, it is true, thinks that it should be understood, pref

erably, in the sense of “scraps”: “neque enim canes colligunt micas

proprie dictas, sed gallinae aut aves aliae, quibus rostrum est acutius,

aut minora animalcula” (loc. cit. I, 669, ed. Ros. I, 768). But the

sense “crumbs” is very suitable on the lips of the woman; in her

humility she is satisfied with the very least, even with the smallest

crumb.

The meaning of this figurative saying is quite clear from

the words themselves, and from the context; so that a

special explanation is scarcely necessary. The children, whose

right it is to get the bread and to satisfy their hunger with

it before all others, are the Israelites. In comparison with

them, according to the Jewish ideas and mode of expression,

the heathens are as unclean dogs. The bread of the chil

dren represents the benefits of the Messiah and of His

kingdom in their entirety, which are to be allotted, in the

first place, to the chosen people. Amongst these benefits

is to be numbered the miracle of driving out the devil, for

which the woman prayed.

Our Lord, therefore, explains by this image the selfsame

thought which He previously expressed without it to the

Apostles. “I am sent only to the lost sheep of the house

of Israel.” He will be influenced and guided in His personal

labors, as in all things else, by the will of Him who sent

Him. This will of His Heavenly Father had only pointed

out to Him the land of the people of Israel as the particular
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field of His public labors in teaching and working miracles.

When He passed outside this boundary, in order that His

disciples might enjoy, in solitude, a little rest, He “would

that no man should know it” (Mc. 7, 24).

Our divine Lord, therefore, notwithstanding the late sad

experiences, here acknowledges the privileged position of

the chosen people, who, according to God's decree, should

first receive the Messianic salvation and participation in

the kingdom of the Messiah. Notwithstanding His people's

treachery and ingratitude, He adhered firmly and un

swervingly to what the Prophets of the Old Covenant had

predicted.

But at the same time He made known that, although the

heathens by reason of their unclean, idolatrous worship and

their wicked lives were in truth like dogs, still they were

not excluded from salvation. “Allow first the children to

be fed” and then the time for the heathens also shall come

when “I will give to them in my house, and within my walls,

a place, and a name better than sons and daughters: I will

give them an everlasting name which shall never perish’’

(Is. 56, 5).

Christ thus illustrated the relations of His kingdom with

the Jews and the heathens, and laid down the rule by which

His disciples should be guided later (Acts 13, 46, etc.).

Meanwhile the Canaanite woman, by her humble and perse

vering prayer, knew how to obtain for herself and her family

a share of the children's bread and participation in the

grace of the salvation of the Messiah, even then, before

the appointed time for the salvation of the heathen world

had arrived.

The Fathers of the Church apply to the Church the

words spoken by our Lord on this first meeting with the

heathen in a heathen country. “O mira rerum conversio!”

exclaims St. Jerome (in Mt. 15, 27. M. 26, 114 C), “Israel

quondam filius, nos canes. Pro diversitate fidei ordo no

minum commutatur. De illis postea dicitur: “Circumde

derunt me canes multi’ (Ps. 21, Hbr. 22, 17), et ‘Videte canes,
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videte malos operarios, videte concisionem' (Phil. 3, 2). Nos

audivimus cum Syrophoenissa et muliere, quae Sanguine

fluxerat: “Magna est fides tua, fiat tibi, sicut vis’ (Mt. 15, 28),

et: ‘Filia, fides tua te salvam fecit’ (Mc. 5, 34).”

Our divine Lord's words, moreover, teach us that at the

right time humiliation shall not be wanting to us; whilst the

woman's attitude shows us how such humiliation is to be

borne.

The various meditations which may be made on the faith,

the confidence, the humility, and the perseverance of the

Canaanite woman, whose example demonstrates so beauti

fully, in particular, the power of humble, persevering prayer,

belong rather to the practical utilization of the miracle than

to the application of the simile.

XIX-XXI. THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST AND

THE KINGDOM OF SATAN

Matthew, 12; Mark, 3; Luke, 11

r

ºN a series of short similes Christ shows us Satan,

º His chief adversary, and the sovereignty of Satan,

§ by the annihilation of which He began the founda

*T* tion of His own kingdom. The Synoptists record

the parables as follows:

Mt. 12:

25. Elödºs 6é rés évôv

uñaeus abrów eitrev abrois'

Mt. 12:

IIāoa 3aou)\eta uépt

offeto a kaff’ tavrìs épm

uoirau,

Mc. 3:

23. Kal trpooka)\eqā

Hevos attois Év trapa

BoMaïs Meyev attois'

Mc. 3:

IIós 6twatau o aravās ora

ravāv čkšáx\euv;

24. Kai čáv Baat)\eta

êq' éavrºv uépio 6m, ot

ôūvarat a raóñvat # 3a–

ou)\eta èketvm.

Lc. 11:

17. Abrós 6é elöös at

rôv rá 6tavohuara eltrév

aúroſs'

Lc. 11:

IIāoa Baat)\eta èq'éav

Tºv 6tapeptoteto a pmuo O

Tau
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v r. r - - -

kai Tào a tróXts fi oikia

peptoteto a kaff' éavriis ot

a Taff moreTau.

26. Kai el 6 o'aravas

Töv garavāv čkgáA\et, tºp'
t ? ... --! -d-: -º- ~ *

éavrów Łuepiat/m' tra's otiv

a Taff moreraw m [3aot)\eta

attoo;

27. Kal el tºyd ºv

Béex{epot)\ {x}áXXa, Tâ

r * * * * ~ *

Öaupiðvua, oi viol iſſuajv év

ëkpáXXovouv; Aud

to dro atrol kpital égovt at

r

Tuyu

tudov.

28. El 6é év Tveipuart

6eo 0 tºyd expa)\\w Tā 6at

uóvta, āpa £40ao'ev tºp'

ūpās () Bagu)\eta tot, 6eoû.

29. "H Tós 6ivataí Tus

eigeMjeſv eis Tiju oikiav

toū taxvpot kal tă akeim

atTot, 6taprágau, Łów uſ)

Tpayrov 670 m Tov toxvpów,

kal Tôte Triv oikiav atto U

ôtapitãoet.

Mt. 12:

30. ‘O uſ) &v uer' tuoſ

kar' tuo 0 to Tuv kal 6 ai)

ovváywv uet' époi oKop

tričev.

43. "Otav 6é rô dikā

6aptov true ºpia &#é\6m diró

to 0 &v0p60ſov, Štěpxétat

ôu' àviópov TóTwv (mTotºv

&vátravauv kaloix eipio Ket.

44. Töre Xé yet." Els

otków plov čTwo TpéWay, 66ev

25. Kai čáv oikia èq'

éavrºv peptorffii, où 6vvh

aerau oikia èkeivm a rival.

26. Kai el 6 a.aravās

ăvéarm ép' éavröv kal tue

plot/m, où 6üvarat a rival,

d'ANd réNos éxel.

27. 'AXX'

- w - w 7 r -

où6els els Tnv ouxtav Tov

- - -

où 6üvarat

y ~ * v - r

toxvpot, eigeMºdov rá oreim

y rº r x -

airot, 6tapitãoat, Šáv ai)

Tpayrov Töv laxupèv 670 m,

kal Tôté tºv oiklav attoo

ôuapitãoet.

w > w *

Kal olkos étri oikov

tritreu.

18. El 6é kal 6 gara

vās b' éavröv Švejuepiatºm,

Tājs a raffhaerau º Baat

\eta attoo; 3rt AéYere

êv Beexſepoix *k}áXXeuv

He rà 6alpóvua.

19. El 6é &Y& év Bee)

{eſ}oi)\ {K}á\\a rā Śat

plóvua, oi viol judºv čv rivu

ëkpáXNovoruv;

attoi úpidov Kpurai égovrat.

Avd. To Oro

20. El 6é év ŠakrüAq,

6eoû &Y& Kf8á\\a rā Śat

aëvua, āpa £40aaev čq'

ūpās () 3aot)\eta to 0 6eoû.

21. "Otav Ó to xvpós

kaffairMonévos @vXágam

Tºv čavroſ atX#v, &v el

pivn éotiv rá útrápxovra

airo O'

22. čtáv Óé toxupé

Tepos atroß &TeX6&v vukň

on attöv, rºv travotrktav

airot aipei, tºp' iſ tre

Toibet, kai rā or ÜXa

abroß Staëtówouv.

Lc. 11:

23. ‘O uß &v uer'

êuoi, kat' tuoſ, to twº kal

Ö um avvāyav uer' tuoſ,

okoptričet.

24. "Otav Tó &káðap

tov Tve dua &#A0m &Tó toº

&vöpétrov, Štěpxera öt'

divièpov Tótrov $ntolov čvá

travauv, kal uſ) eipiakav

Méyéu."

tövolków wow, 66ev čfiX6ov.

“TrootpéWay els
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{{m\}ov. Kal &\6öv eipt

axel axoMášovra, aeoapay

uévow kai kekoopamuévov.

45. Töre tropeteral kal

rapa)\appável ueſ' éavroſ,

érrà èrepairvetuata trovm

pörepa eavro 5, kal eloe) -

6óvra karoukei čke?" Kal

Yiveral rā āo xara rot,

divöpórov čketvov xeipova

25. Kai éX6ów

orket aea apapuévov Kai ke

* f.

evpu

Koopumuévov.

26. Töre tropečeral kal

trapa)\appável &Tepa Tvet

Auara trovmpôtepa €avTo 0

étrá, kal elo ex0óvra kat

oukei čket kal Yiveral

- - - a r

rd £oxara to 0 &v6ptotrov

ékéivov xeipova Tów Tp(0

- * -- -

raw mp.orwy. Otrøs éo raw TC01/.

Kai Tim Yeved raûrm rm

Tovmpg.

Mt. 12, 25. Instead of Ka8 eavrms D and some others twice read eq,

eavrmy, others kaff eavrmv. – 26. Instead of kai et D reads et Öe kau. — 27.

BeeSteflowA in most Greek Cod., Arm., Eth., Goth., Copt. and some

editions of the Syrian version, a fff g h q; Beete}ovX X B; Beelzebub

e g”, Wulg., Syr. Curet., Sinait. and some editions of the Pesh.; Belzebud

mm;– upwy: X and others twice mudov; expa)\\ovauv; L and many others

ex5aMovow. — 29. 6taptraorat: B C* X and others aptraorav; – 6taptraget:

R D G and others 6tapiraam. – 30. akoptrušev: R, 33, Copt. vers. add ue.

–44. Before area apopevov B C * D E and most Cod. and translations have

no kau; Kat orea. Nº C* and some others.

Mc. 3, 25. §vvmaerau N' B C etc., 8vvarat A D T, Textus rec. and

others. — 26. kat epiepvoºm, ou Nº B L, similarly A C * and most others (kat

uéueparat, ov); epeptoffm, kat ov R* * A, fg”, Vulg.; — armvat R B C L,

graffmwa. A D T and most others. — 27. aNA wanting in A D T and most

others; 6taptraorét X B C etc.; 6tapiraam A E F etc.

Lc. 11, 17. eu50s: X, five other Cod., It., Vulg. ubov. — 19. exflax

Movauv: M R X and others expa)\ovauv. – 22. to xvporepos without the

article × B D etc.; o wax. A C R X etc.; vukam N. A B C etc., vukmaet

E H M R etc. — 23. After oxoprºet R* L, 33, Eth. vers. have ué. – 24.

à' avvöpov: D (Gr.) 6ta row vöpav. – 25. Before aegapaſuévov R B C,

Copt., Eth. vers., and others (from Mt.) read axoMaſovra.

Mt. 12:

25. Jesus autem sci

ens cogitationes eorum

dixit eis:

Mc. 3:

23. Et convocatis eis

in parabolis dicebat

illis: Quomodo potest

satanas Satanam eii

cere?

LC. 11:

17. Ipse autem ut

vidit cogitationes eo

rum, dixit eis:
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Omne regnum divisum

contra se desolabitur,

et omnis civitas vel

domus divisa contra se

non stabit.

26. Et si satanas sa

tanam eiicit, adversus

se divisus est: quomodo

ergo stabit regnum

eius?

27. Et si ego in Beel

zebub eiicio daemo

nes, filii vestri in quo

eiiciunt ? Ideo ipsi iu

dices vestri erunt.

28. Si autem ego in

Spiritu Dei eiicio dae

mones, igitur pervenit

in vos regnum Dei.

29. Aut quomodo po

test quisquam intrare

in domum fortis et

vasa eius diripere, nisi

prius alligaverit for

tem ? et tunc domum

illius diripiet.

30. Qui non est me

cum, contra me est,

et qui non congregat

mecum, spargit.

43. Cum autem im

mundus spiritus exierit

ab homine, ambulat

per loca arida, quaerens

requiem, et non invenit.

24. Et si regnum in

se dividatur, non potest

regnum illud stare.

25. Et si domus

super semetipsam dis

pertiatur, non potest

domus illa stare.

26. Et si satanas con

surrexerit in semetip

sum, dispertitus est et

non poterit stare, sed

finem habet.

27. Nemo potest

vasa fortis ingressus in

domum diripere, nisi

prius fortem alliget, et

tunc domum eius diri

piet.

Omne regnum in se

ipsum divisum deso

labitur et domus supra

domum cadet.

18. Si autem et sa

tanas in seipsum divi

sus est, quomodo stabit

regnum eius? quia di

citis, in Beelzebub me

eiicere daemonia.

19. Si autem ego in

Beelzebub eiicio dae

monia, filii vestri in quo

eiiciunt ? Ideo ipsi iu

dices vestri erunt.

20. Porro si in di

gito Dei eiicio daemo

nia, profecto pervenit

in vos regnum Dei.

21. Cum fortis ar

matus custodit atrium

suum, in pace sunt ea,

quae possidet.

22. Si autem fortior

eo superveniens vicerit

eum, universaarmaeius

auferet, in quibus con

fidebat, et spolia eius

distribuet.

23. Qui non est me

cum, contra me est,

et qui non colligit

mecum, dispergit.

24. Cum immundus

spiritus exierit de ho

mine, ambulat per loca

inaquosa, quaerens re

quiem; et non in
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44. Tunc dicit: Re

vertar in domum mean,

unde exivi.

Et veniens invenit

eam vacantem, scopis

mundatam et ornatam.

45. Tunc vadit et

assumit septem alios

spiritus secum nequi

ores se et intrantes

habitant ibi: et fiunt

novissima hominis illius

peiora prioribus. Sic

erit et generationi huic

pessimae.

Mt. 12:

25. And Jesus know

ing their thoughts, said

to them: Every king

dom divided against it

self shall be made deso

late: and every city or

house divided against

itself shall not stand.

26. And if Satan cast

out Satan, he is divided

against himself: how

then shall his kingdom

stand?

27. And if I by Béel

zebub cast out devils,

by whom do your sons

cast them out? There

fore they shall be your

judges.

28 But if I by the

Spirit of God cast out

devils, then is the king

dom of God come upon

you.

29. Or how can any

One enter into the house

Mc. 3:

23. And after he had

called them together,

he said to them in para

bles: How can Satan

cast out Satan?

24. And if a kingdom

be divided against it

self, that kingdom can

not stand.

25. And if a house

be divided against it

self, that house cannot

stand.

26. And if Satan be

risen up against him

self, he is divided, and

cannot stand, but has

an end.

27. Noman can enter

into the house of a

strong man and rob

him of his goods, unless

he first bind the strong

man, and then shall he

plunder his house.

veniens dicit: Revertar

in domum mean, unde

exivi.

25. Et cum venerit,

invenit eam scopis

mundatam et ornatam.

26. Tunc vadit et

assumit septem alios

spiritus secum nequi

ores se et ingressi ha

bitant ibi. Et fiunt

novissima hominis il

lius peiora prioribus.

LC. 11:

17. But he seeing

their thoughts, said to

them: Every kingdom

divided against itself,

shall be brought to des

olation, and house upon

house shall fall.

18. And if Satan also

be divided against him

self, how shall his king

dom stand 2 because

you say, that through

Beelzebub I cast out

devils.

19. Now if I cast out

devils by Beelzebub;

by whom do your sons

cast them out 2 There

fore they shall be your

judges.

20. But if I by the

finger of God cast out

devils; doubtless the

kingdom of God is come

upon you.

21. When a strong
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of the strong, and rifle

his goods, unless he first

bind the strong? and

then he will rifle his

house.

30. He that is not

with me, is against me:

and he that gathers not

with me, scatters.

43. And when an un

clean spirit is gone out

of a man he walks

through dry places seek

ing rest, and finds none.

44. Then he says: I

will return into my

house from whence I

came out. And coming

he finds it empty, swept,

and garnished.

45. Then he goes

and takes with him

seven other spirits more

wicked than himself,

and they enter in and

dwell there: and the last

state of that man is

worse than the first. So

shall it be with this

wicked generation.

man armed keeps his

court, those things are

in peace which he pos

SeSSes.

22. But if a stronger

than he come upon

him, and overcome him;

he will take away all

his armor wherein he

trusted, and will dis

tribute his spoils.

23. He that is not

with me, is against me;

and he that gathers

not with me, scatters.

24. When the un

clean spirit is gone out

of a man, he walks

through places without

water, seeking rest; and

not finding, he says: I

will return into my

house whence I came

out.

25. And when he is

come, he finds it swept

and garnished.

26. Then he goes and

takes with him seven

other spirits more

wicked than himself,

and entering in they

dwell there. And the

last state of that man

becomes worse than the

first.

The similes form a component part of our Lord's dis

course in which He defends Himself against the accusation

of being in league with Satan. More than once the

Pharisees had brought this hateful charge against Christ,

and more than once had He repudiated it. Thus, there
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is nothing to prevent us distinguishing the different

accounts of such a defense in each Evangelist from one

another.

As to the precise distinction to be made, commentators are divided

in their opinion. Some think that the words in Matthew and Mark

alone are parallel (H. J. Coleridge, “The Life of our Life,” Introduction

[London 1890), I, 253 et seq.; II, 69–75, 119; J. Bruneau, “Synopse

évang.” [Paris 1901], pp. 51, 104, etc.). Others hold that this is the case

with Matthew and Luke only (J. B. Lohmann, “Das Leben U. H. J.

C.” [Paderborn 1897), p. 99 et seq., 165 et seq., and others). The major

ity, however, regard the three accounts as referring to the same occasion

and the same occurrence. While some of those consider that the sequence

in Luke is the only historical one from which the words in Matthew and

Mark were taken, others on the contrary maintain that the sequence of

events given in the context of Matthew and Mark is the better and that

considerations of subject induced Luke to place the parable where it

stands in his Gospel (Schanz, Lc. p. 321).

As the expressions relating to these parables are in sub

stantial agreement, it will suffice for our purpose to remark

briefly that according to Matthew and Luke the Pharisees

brought their accusation after Christ had exorcised the man

possessed of a dumb devil. According to Matthew the man

was also blind. The twofold miracle had made such an

impression on the multitudes that they asked in amazement:

“Is not this the Son of David?” (Mt. 12, 23). Our Lord's

enemies, urged by hatred and unbelief, sought to suppress

these manifestations of nascent faith by the blasphemous

assertion: “This man casts not out devils but by Beelze

bub the prince of the devils” (Mt. 12, 24; LC. 11, 15). As

they could not deny the facts, they tried to weaken the force

of the argument thus supplied in favor of our Lord's claim to

be the Messiah by means of this slanderous accusation which

they had already previously brought against Him (Mt. 9,

34. Cf. Joh. 7, 20; 8, 48).

Mark does not expressly mention the cause of their

blasphemous speech. According to his version, the scene of

the occurrence was probably Capharnaum. After the selec

tion of the Apostles, Christ returned once more to the usual
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house in or near the city. Here the crowds at once again

thronged round Him so that He and His disciples had not

even time to partake of food. His friends and adherents

from the city, therefore, sought to make Him a prisoner,

saying as they did so: “He is become mad” (Mc. 3, 20

et seq.).

Thereupon the scribes who had come from Jerusalem

interposed with their accusation of a covenant with Beelze

bub, by whose aid alone, they said, Christ drove out devils

(verse 22). Here also in Mark we see the same contrast

between the multitudes who were inclined to believe and

the enemies who were filled with hatred. The occasion, too,

which could only have been the sensational occurrence of

the exorcism, is pointed out plainly enough. The charge of

being in league with Beelzebub was intended, according to

Mark also, to suppress the people's enthusiasm and to nip

their faith in the bud.

The context in Matthew would also lead us to place the

scene in Galilee; on the other hand, according to the

sequence in Luke, if we are to regard this as historical, it

must be placed in Judea in the latter days of our Lord's

public life, after the Feast of Tabernacles.

For an explanation of the whole speech made by Christ

in His own defense we must refer to the commentaries. We

have here only to deal with the words in which the similes

are put before us.

The introductory words of St. Mark show us that we are

right in placing these figurative parts of the discourse

amongst the parables: év trapagoNaſs Xeyev atrols, “He spoke

to them in parables” (Mc. 3, 23). If we consider the whole

account given by the Evangelists, we shall find in it three

short figurative discourses of which the first is once more

systematically constructed in three parts. Mark begins with

the preliminary question which furnishes the theme for the

speech for the defense: “How can Satan cast out Satan?”

(v. 23).

We find the first simile given most fully in Matthew:
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“Every kingdom divided against itself shall be made deso

late: and every city or house divided against itself shall

not stand” (v. 25). Blessed Albert the Great and St.

Thomas Aquinas rightly regard these three divisions accord

ing to man's threefold connection with a family, a community,

and a kingdom as perfectly appropriate. These divisions,

however, displease several modern commentators, who prefer

to regard the city as an addition of Matthew's (H. J. Holtz

mann, Jülicher), but certainly on very non-conclusive

grounds. We find the truth contained in the simile often

similarly expressed in the Greek and Latin classics. The

saying of Sallust is well-known: “Concordia res parvae

crescunt, discordia maximae dilabuntur,” and Cicero says:

“Quae domus tam stabilis, quae tam firma civitas est,

quae non odiis atque dissidiis funditus possit everti’” (Lael.

7); cf. Wettstein, N. T. I, 391, who quotes various passages

from Xenophon, Sophocles, Aristides, etc. The truth of

this proverbial proposition must be obvious to every

OIle.

In Mark the same idea is illustrated only by the two

examples of the kingdom and the house, which are set forth

in two perfectly parallel sentences (v. 24 et seq.). Many of

the ancient exegetists, and many modern ones as well, find

that Luke's words set forth these two examples also. They

arrive at this conclusion by supplying from what precedes,

a 6tapeptotets to otros étri oikov. Indeed, the Syrus Sinaiticus

and the Peshitto translate thus: “If a house is divided

against itself, it will fall.” It might be more in harmony

with the words alone, without any reference to the parallel

text, to accept the étri in the sense of “over” or “on,” “a

house falls on the other”; in this way the first figure of the

destruction of a kingdom is amplified. But this requires

as a middle term the supplementary fall of a city which is

generally involved in the destruction of a kingdom, and

this again results in the ruin of the houses.

The second simile is the image of the strong man's house.

In Matthew it is proposed in the form of a question: “Or
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how can any one enter into the house of the strong, and

rifle his goods, unless he first bind the strong? and then he

will rifle his house” (v. 29). In Mark the impossibility

is expressed in general terms: “No man can,” etc. (v. 27),

but otherwise, as regards the subject, he is quite in agree

ment with Matthew. Luke, on the other hand, portrays

the image more vividly and more exhaustively: “When a

strong man armed keeps his court: those things are in

peace which he possesses. But if a stronger than he come

upon him and overcome him: he will take away all his

armor wherein he trusted, and will distribute his spoils”

(v. 21 et seq.). In proposing this image, our divine Lord

may have had in mind the words of Isaias: “Shall the prey

be taken from the strong? or can that which was taken by

the mighty be rescued?” (Is. 49, 24 et seq.). However, the

existing state of things in the country afforded opportunity

enough for such an image. The great highways followed

by the caravans which traversed Palestine, the latter country

forming a connecting link between Syria and Egypt and

between the inland countries and the coast, from north to

south and from east to west, afforded most favorable oppor

tunities for marauding depredations. Moreover, according

to ancient records, we may assume that the Arab desert

tribes on the southern and eastern boundaries did not dif

fer very much from the present-day Bedouins. Therefore

many a “strong man” may have established himself in a

favorable place and have built himself a house or palisade 1

where fully armed he warded off every attack and seized

upon every opportunity to secure rich booty. There might

also perhaps be question here of the encampment of a

powerful sheik or the strong chief of a desert tribe.”

Where might prevails, the mighty man and all that he

possesses will be secure until one stronger than himself

attacks him. The “strong man” may have seized the goods

* Matthew and Mark have otkta, Luke atº, which some render less appropriately

by “palace.” -

* tº siphun as the Hebr. bºº.
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and chattels of some rich stranger or friend of a powerful

lord and thus challenged attack. This mightier man assem

bles his people for an expedition of vengeance and falls

upon his enemy whom he takes by surprise. He conquers

him and puts him into chains. He takes from him his

whole armor: cuirass and helmet, shield, sword and lance

(Eph. 6, 14–17), which had formed his accoutrements.

According to the right of the conqueror, he also seizes all

his possessions and divides the booty amongst his followers.

It is a true picture of war, the various features of which

could not have been drawn from the words of Isaias alone.

It was quite in keeping with the state of the time and the

country, and it must have set before the hearers our Lord's

idea most distinctly.

In the Old Testament and in the Septuagint, toxupés is used espe

cially to describe persons who distinguish themselves by strength either

of mind or of body (1 Cor. 4, 10; Heb. 11, 34; Apoc. 5, 2; 10, 1;

18, 21; 19, 18, etc.). John the Baptist describes our Lord as 6 laxupété

pós uov (Mt. 3, 11; Mc. 1, 7; Lc. 3, 16; in Matthew as predicate without

the article). The article before toxupés and to xvpórepos stands in the

generic sense, as in other parables before a treſpov (Mt. 13, 3), oikočeatrórms

(Mt. 24, 43), x\érrms (the same), etc. It is “an established figure”

from which Christ borrows the image (Jülicher, II, 225). The division

of the booty is frequently mentioned in the Old Testament as the ordi

nary end of a successful campaign, and more than once it is directed in

the Old Law that all the warriors should receive the portion of the

booty due to them (Num. 31, 27; Deut. 20, 14; Jos. 8, 27; 11, 14;

22, 8; Judc. 5, 30; Ps. 67 Hbr. 68, 13; Prov. 16, 19; Zach. 14, 1, etc.).

Tā azúxa atroſ (Lc. 11, 22) may be understood in a twofold sense, “spolia

eius, sive quae fortis ille ab aliis, sive quae fortior ab hoc, abstulerit,”

remarks Fr. Lucas Brugensis (in loc. p. 798); still, it would accord better

with the words as well as with the parallel texts, to regard the arms

and all the strong man's possessions as booty. In any case, the division

(6taôtówaw) shows that the stronger man had not undertaken the expedi

tion against the strong man alone, and also that as a just-minded leader

he allowed all his companions in arms to get their share in the fruits of

victory.

The third parable is recorded only by Matthew and

Luke; the latter, indeed, in connection with the preceding
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simile, whilst Matthew records it at the end of the whole

discourse, after he has related a series of other sayings as

well as the answer to the demand for a sign from heaven.

The wording of this last figurative discourse is almost exactly

the same in both Evangelists.

The driving out of Satan, which has been the occasion

of the whole discussion, furnishes the image. The devil

driven out of the man is described as an “unclean spirit,”

tö &káðaptov Tveijua, as we find frequently elsewhere, particu

larly in Matthew and Luke, “6tá ràv àoréflewav kal rºw &to

6eoû &vax&pmauv, kal 6tá tê tráoats taſis aiozpats kal Tovmpaſs

êqíðeaffat Tpášéquy” (St. Cyril of Alexandria, or Victor of

Antioch, Mc. 1, 23, in Cramer). He is depicted quite in

human fashion, but we need not, therefore, apply every

individual feature to his mode of action. “When the un

clean spirit is gone out of a man, he walks through places

without water, seeking rest and not finding” (v. 26).

The desert was regarded by the Jews as the abode of demons

(Tob. 8, 3; Bar. 4, 35; Apoc. 18, 2). Knabenbauer re

marks that reference to this fact is not here to the point,

because the evil spirit is unwilling to dwell in the desert

(Mt. I, 518). But this unwillingness may find its explana

tion in the desirability of the evil spirit's previous abode in

the man, and the mention of the desert may be intended

simply to adapt the description to Jewish ideas.

As the desert affords him no resting place he will try

to return. This resolution is expressed in a brief monologue.

We find similar soliloquies in other parables (LC. 12, 45;

15, 17; 20, 13, etc.). “He says: I will return into my

house whence I came out” (Mt. 12, 44; Lc. 11, 24). It

is permissible, notwithstanding Jülicher's contradiction, to

regard this 66ev čfiX0ov as savoring somewhat of pride and

presumption; for the exit was not exactly voluntary.

On his return he finds the dwelling standing empty, swept

and adorned, quite ready therefore for his entrance therein

(Mt. 12, 44; Lc. 11, 25), The fact of the house being

empty is mentioned by St. Matthew only. No new master
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has entered into it; no inhabitant bars the entrance to the

home-comer. The Opus Imperfectum, Maldonatus, Calmet,

Schegg, and many others would understand by the cleansing

and decorating, the adornment of the virtues and the super

natural gifts which the man had received after the unclean

spirit was driven out. But one cannot rightly grasp how

the house, in spite of “the ornaments of grace,” should

yet stand empty. It is more in harmony with the image to

understand the Sweeping and garnishing in the sense of the

evil spirit himself.

“He finds,” explains Euthymius, “his previous dwelling

standing empty, that is to say, empty of the divine Spirit

or of virtue, yet swept and adorned, that is, well prepared

for his reception, indeed even adorned, or made pleasant for

him.” This interpretation is more generally accepted by

the Fathers of the Church and later commentators, who see

in the adorning of the dwelling the sinful state of the soul

which is pleasing to the devil. It is to be preferred to the

first interpretation: but one does not need to enter into

the details of this decoration." º

The devil now goes joyfully and, taking with him seven

other spirits worse than himself, enters into his old dwelling.

His object in taking with him companions still worse than

himself, in any case, is probably that he may be more secure

against a fresh expulsion. The simplest way of interpreting

the number seven is to regard it as a general term for a

great crowd, although many see in it an image of the Seven

deadly sins, or a contrast to the seven good spirits who

should rest on the sprout from the root of Jesse (Is. 11, 2).

The last state of such a man will thus be worse than the

first. -

We need not enter further into the first three-part

simile of the divided kingdom, city, and house, as the con

1 The term axoMátovra does not mean “at rest,” “in peace,” but empty, as the Vul

gate rightly renders it. In the East “cleaning” means only sweeping out with the

broom, not cleansing with water. In the country east of the Jordan, when any one

enters a house, a little broom without a handle is quickly produced with which the floor

is swept clean (Richen).
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text and our Lord's explicit explanation render its meaning

clear. It contains the first argument with which Christ

rejects the accusation brought against Him. If unity forms

the first condition for the existence of every community,

as all admit, then it must be found also in the kingdom of

Satan which, however, still exists and has not yet come to

an end. “And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against

himself: how then shall his kingdom stand?” (Mt. 12, 26;

Mc. 3, 26; Lc. 11, 18).

The force of this first argument has often been questioned, and many

with Calvin have thought that the reasoning must be regarded as “parum

solida.” Jülicher also rejects it as not evident to the hearers, whilst

he solemnly declares that for himself, his hearers, and his readers, as

people who are superior to such prejudiced views regarding devilry and

the casting out of devils, such arguments are superfluous: “for us no

proof at all is necessary in the matter” (II, 224). Perhaps, for this very

reason, he is not so particular about the proofs of the insufficiency of

Christ's reasoning! For, like all others, he adduces as his chief argument

against it that Satan at times in order to deceive men is able also to

drive out devils. “And was it then,” he adds, “so impossible for those

who, like Jesus and His contemporaries, believed that Satan could send

prophets and messiahs, to believe also that there were exorcists inspired

by the Evil One?” Unfortunately, it is impossible for Jülicher himself

to grasp the full significance of the answer given by St. Jerome to this

objection in the passages quoted by him, and given still more clearly

in the Opus Imperfectum, etc., which he does not quote. The accusa

tion brought by the Pharisees, it is true, was grounded on one isolated

case, but it was not limited to that one case; on the contrary, the

impeachment of being in league with Beelzebub included the whole of

Christ's labors in general against the demons. Hence, our Lord in His

answer had in view this one fact of the miraculous driving out of the

devil in its relation to the other miracles which had already taken place,

and to the whole of His labors against Satan. This miraculous cure

and the series of His labors, of which this one fact was but a small link,

had for object the foundation and the propagation of the kingdom of

Heaven, and were directed entirely to the benefit — the spiritual and

temporal welfare — of mankind, and to the glory of God. But Satan

was, and is, God's adversary and the enemy of all good; therefore, if

he could, in an isolated case, help in driving out an evil spirit, he would

do so in his own interests that he might accomplish more mischief.

But if he associated himself as co-operator in the labors of Jesus Christ,
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he would co-operate in working for the cause of God and His kingdom

and for the destruction of his own. -

Therefore, Christ's reasoning had full force, more especially for His

hearers who were witnesses of His labors and of His preaching of the

kingdom of God, and who regarded Satan as God's adversary and the

enemy of all good. That the Pharisees would not be convinced, and

that Christ answered them only in this parabolic manner, must be

attributed to their own malice and obstinacy.

Christ, in defending Himself against these enemies, so

filled with hatred of Him, made use of a second argument,

and, reasoning from their own premises by an argumentum

ad hominem, reduced them to silence: “And if I by Beelze

bub cast out devils, by whom do your sons cast them out?

Therefore they shall be your judges” (Mt. 12, 27; Lc. 11,

19). We have proof in the Gospel that there were some

among the Jews who drove out devils in the name of Jesus

(Mc. 9, 38 et seq.; Lc. 9, 49). There is also mention in

the Acts of the Apostles of exorcists who went about (Act.

19, 13). Josephus speaks of people who even in his time

undertook to exorcise by means of wonderful healing herbs

and by magic forfmulas said to have been handed down from

the days of Solomon (Ant. VIII, 2, 5 n. 46–48; Bell.

VII, 6, 3 n. 185). Such exorcists are designated oi viol

juáv, those of yourselves, not Christ's apostles or disciples.

Without pronouncing on the nature of such exorcisms our

Saviour reasons from the standpoint of His accusers: You

acknowledge that your disciples cast out devils by the power

of God, and not because they are in league with Beelzebub,

therefore you must allow that I have the same efficiency

from the same source. He then deduced a result from their

premises which drove His adversaries into a corner: “But

if I by the Spirit of God cast out devils, then is the king

dom of God come upon you” (Mt. 12, 28; Lc. 11, 20).

This conclusion clearly shows that Christ in His defense,

keeping to the standpoint of His calumniators, had in view

not merely the one instance of having driven out the devil

by itself, but regarded it in connection with the whole of
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His labors. Because, if He had drawn such a conclusion

from the one act of exorcism alone, immediately after speak

ing of the Jewish exorcists, He would have left it in every

one's power to retort instantly: “What you say of yourself

applies to our disciples equally.” Surely we shall not hold

that Christ and the two Evangelists were so shortsighted

as not to perceive this! But neither He nor the two Evan

gelists had any reason to fear this objection. Never for a

moment would the thought enter the minds of any of those

present who had been witnesses of the labors and preaching

of Jesus to compare the mighty Teacher and Wonder-worker

with His solemn announcement of the kingdom of Heaven

to one of those Jewish exorcists, particularly as many of

these drove out the devil openly in the Name of Jesus (Mc.

9, 38 et seq.; Lc. 9, 49). If we reflect further that, even

according to Jewish ideas, the principal task of the coming

Messiah would be to overcome Satan and to destroy his

kingdom, we must all the more readily recognize the justice

and the great weight of Christ's reasoning.

Jalkut, in his commentary on Is. 60, sets forth in the clearest manner

these Jewish expectations. He tells us that at the creation God had

hidden the light for the Messiah and His race under His throne of glory.

To Satan's question as to the being for whom this light was destined, the

Lord answered: “For him who in the latter days shall overcome thee

and shall cover thy face with shame.” Satan begged that he might be

permitted to See Him and after he had looked upon Him, he fell pros

trate, saying: “I confess that this is He who in the latter days shall

drive me and all the heathens into hell” (Edersheim, II, 728).

From what has been said, it will be seen how untenable is the grave

charge brought by Jülicher against Matthew and Luke and their “one

common source,” specially on the occasion of the last arguments of

Jesus. He finds this sentence (Mt. 12, 28) after the reference to the

Jewish exorcists (v. 27) “in truth, quite intolerable.” It “could never

have been spoken in connection with such a question” (v. 27). “He

[Jesus] could not have made a more unhappy defense of this (His divine

mission) and His divine sovereignty, than immediately after expressly

admitting that others had the same power. As nowhere there is pointed

out any difference in kind between his exorcism and that of the other

exorcists, one must draw from the performances of the viol Vučv, v. 27,
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the same inference with regard to the kingdom of God as from those of

the tyà, v. 28. But, as he could not even himself do this with the

exorcists, v. 27, he, by anticipation, made the conclusion of v. 28 ridicu

lous” (II, 232). Intolerable, impossible, most unfortunate, ridiculous!

Very many and very heavy charges to bring in a few lines against the

two Evangelists whose accounts perfectly concur. But the difference in

kind between the operations of Jesus, in which the exorcism was only a

link of a solidly forged chain, and the efforts of the Jewish exorcists,

especially as described by Josephus, must have been clear as day to every

onlooker. The keen, critical “correctors of the Apostles” alone are

unable to find it anywhere pointed out.

For the rest we must refer to the commentaries for a more exhaus

tive explanation of this verse as well as of the whole discourse.

Taken in connection with the foregoing verse, there can

be no doubt as to the meaning of the second simile — that

of the strong man and the one who was stronger. Christ,

by means of it, would illustrate the relations of Himself and

His kingdom with that of Satan, as a truth resulting from

what goes before. Satan had, indeed, become the strong

man who because of sin had made men his slaves. He was

the mighty prince who could regard this world as his king

dom," which he guarded securely as his own property with

his whole armament, by all the means at the command of

his might and with the help of the devils and impious men

who were subject to him.

But the Messiah, as the stronger man, was to attack

him. In the prophecies of the Old Testament, amongst

the names given to the future Redeemer we find that of

“God the Mighty” (Is. 9, 6), and it was predicted that the

spirit of strength should rest upon Him (Is. 11, 2). Even

the Jews, as was remarked before, expected of Him that

His first task would be to fight with Satan and to overcome

this arch-adversary.

With full claim to the Name and the Work of the

Messiah, Jesus had appeared before His people. He pro

claimed from the beginning that the kingdom of the Mes

siah was at hand. He had proved by countless miracles to

* John, 12, 31, 6 &pxav rod kóo wou rotºrov.
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all the people that He had a perfect right to put forth His

claims and was entitled to demand faith in His divine

Mission. He had also taken upon Himself from the begin

ning the struggle with Satan and his kingdom. By His teach

ing and His example, He had everywhere labored against the

Evil One and sought to lead all men back to God and the

kingdom of God. Wherever the evil spirits in poor tortured

men entered into conflict with Him He had come forth

victorious from the struggle. Truly by the hand of God.

in the spirit and strength of God, He had cast out the

Prince of this world and had brought men to the kingdom

of God. He had chosen assistants and fellow-laborers from

amongst those who faithfully accepted His invitation and fol

lowed Him. It was His fellow-combatants in the conflict with

Satan who joyously followed His victorious standard, and who

later were to carry this standard throughout the whole

world.

Thus the simile was admirably suited to His own con

flict, and to His own victorious career. All those who did

not turn away from Him in hard-hearted obduracy must

have perceived that in Him “the stronger man” was actually

incarnate; that He had conquered and fettered “the strong

man” and deprived him of his power.

The division of the booty, which formed part of the

image of the victorious campaign, shows us that those who

take part with Him in the conflict shall also share in the

joy and the fruits of victory. For Christ Himself, the booty

of which He robbed Satan consisted, before all, of men

whom He snatched from slavery and made children of God

in His kingdom of Heaven. The salvation of men, to be

consummated by His death on the Cross, and the glory of

God, to result from this salvation — these were the destined

splendid and sublime joy and fruit of His conflict and victory.

All who share His conflict shall receive a portion of this;

and, of course, the greatness of the portion will be accord

ing to the measure of co-operation in the campaign.

Christ now draws another and a very practical conclusion
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from His personal attitude and that of His kingdom towards

Satan and his sovereignty: “He that is not with me, is

against me: and he that gathers not with me, scatters”

(Mt. 12, 30). It is now a question of the great decisive

conflict; and Christ, the victorious adversary of Satan, has

long and earnestly and emphatically summoned all to join

His standard. Therefore, He can point out with the utmost

decisiveness that there are but two camps in this warfare

and that it is wholly impossible to observe neutrality with

regard to them.

This serious alternative was not now presented to the

Pharisees, who no longer wavered in their choice, but were

everywhere from malice and hatred opposed to Christ. It

much more concerned the multitudes of the Jewish nation,

who were half inclined to believe and who a short time

before had said: “Is not this the Son of David?” but who

were also half inclined to listen to the insinuations and the

calumnies of the scribes and Pharisees, and to allow them

selves to be prejudiced against our Saviour. Our divine

Lord sought once more to prevail upon these vacillating

men to decide seriously and firmly upon joining His cause

and His kingdom. Unfortunately, to their own temporal

and eternal destruction, the majority had not the courage

to follow Christ's standard.

We may refer here to Zahn's opinion that this second

simile has reference to our Lord's victory over Satan's

threefold temptation. This view does not seem to agree

with the context.

For the interpretation of the third parable our Lord

again gives us in St. Matthew a clear hint by adding to

the concluding words, “and the last state of that man is

made worse than the first,” those others, “So shall it be also

to this wicked generation” (Mt. 12, 45). According to

these words, of whose genuineness there is no reasonable

ground to doubt, Jülicher's objection notwithstanding, we

must understand the simile as applying to the Jews in the

* “Das Evangelium des Matthäus.”
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time of Christ and recognize in it an announcement of their

impending chastisement.

The unclean spirit who had previously held the people in

his power is interpreted by most expositors to mean more

particularly the worship of the heathen gods. This idola

trous worship had been cast out, either at the giving of

the Law on Mount Sinai, or after the repeated lapses of the

people, by means of the Prophets sent by God, or by the

captivity, since which time the nation had manifested no

inclination to depart formally from the worship of the true

God. Christ applied the simile especially to “this genera

tion,” that is to say, to His contemporaries in Israel, and

because of this we may not regard His mention of the

unclean spirit as being intended to apply exclusively to the

worship of false gods, which since earlier ages had not come

into question at all amongst the Jewish people. It meant

rather the spirit of evil generally and the falling away from

God, which in earlier times had been manifested in the

people by their declining into the worship of false gods, but

which later declared itself more in unbelief and pride and

the worship of other passions.

John labored most particularly against this unclean

spirit by preaching penance and by baptizing, and the

labors of Jesus and His disciples were directed also to the

same end. All those who with believing and repentant

hearts accepted the teaching of John and were baptized by

him had thereby been delivered from the dominion of the

Evil One. Christ's preaching of the kingdom of God was to

strengthen them still more in good and lead them to the

perfect freedom of the children of God in the new kingdom

of the Messiah.

Thus was the unclean spirit actually driven out of the

people. But instead of bringing forth fruits of penance, as

John required, instead of complying with our Lord's invita

tions and obeying His exhortations, the majority of the

* As Luke had remarked earlier, the whole people and the publican listened, ras &

Aa3s kal oi rexãvat (Lc. 6, 29), in contradistinction to the Pharisees, Mt. 21, 26, 32.
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Jews had halted halfway and had partly turned back, or

were about to do so. The people more and more were

taking part with the Pharisees in their plots and intrigues

against our Saviour. Although Christ had shown Himself

greater than Solomon or Jonas, still they did not believe nor

would join the Messiah. Hence they understood the solemn

judgment pronounced by Jesus in connection with this

parable: “The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with

this generation, and shall condemn it: because they did

penance at the preaching of Jonas. And behold a greater

than Jonas here. The queen of the south shall rise in judg

ment with this generation, and shall condemn it: because

she came from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of

Solomon; and behold a greater than Solomon here” (Mt.

12, 41 et seq.; Lc. 11, 31 et seq.).

This judgment on the wicked generation was confirmed

and illustrated by the present simile. The unclean spirit

who had been driven out would seek to return to his old

dwelling. The majority in Israel were ever more and more

inclined to unbelief and to reject proudly the humble

Messiah. In these minds thus inclined the devil would find

a vacant abode standing ready for his entrance, and with

his worst companions he would go in and take possession of

his old habitation. Such would be the end of this people;

morally speaking, in still greater wickedness and in a still

more hateful estrangement from God than before, and hence

they would suffer a worse slavery in the service of Satan and

also severer punishment at the hands of their offended God

Whose kingdom they had thrust from them. Therefore the

last state of things in Israel would be worse and more

hopeless than the first.

Christ's concluding words necessarily call for this refer

ence to the near future of the unhappy people: “So shall

it be also to this wicked generation,” otra's to rat kal tí

weve? raûrn rā Tovmpá.

We shall not here attempt the refutation of antagonistic views.

For where there is question of Satan and Satan's kingdom in general,
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“no proof at all is needed” for the present-day critics. Contra principia

negantem nequit disputari! -

However, even at the present day books are written on the “history

of the devil,” although the author “regards the non-existence of the

devil and the demons as proved.” Very significant for the frivolous,

unbelieving criticism of modern times are the words with which Professor

H. Weinel concludes his review of the book written by Paul Carus,

“The History of the Devil”:

“How and wherefore belief in the devil, so far as it appeals to the

cultured, has disappeared in Western Europe has never yet been scien

tifically explained. It would be a highly interesting subject. So far

as we know up to the present, it is not so much learned refutation which

has killed the devil, as the disgust and horror engendered by the be

havior of those who believed in him, and fought him by means of tor

ture and the stake.”

The exegesis of the unbelievers of our day has clearly and suffi

ciently proved that “cultured’ Western Europe has thereby also lost

and forfeited all claim to a right understanding of the parables of Jesus

concerning the kingdom of Satan and its warfare with the kingdom of

Christ. -

The three parables afford a wealth of practical applica

tions for the life of Christians. From Christ's words in the

first we may take to heart a special exhortation to that unity

and that harmony which are the fundamental essentials for

lasting and fruitful labor in the Church and in every com

munity within the Church. Alas! how much is that first

lesson of the parable disregarded in our day!

This same exhortation, in a certain manner, is applicable

to the life of every individual in reference to his interior

spiritual life, as well as to his exterior activity. The split

ting up of forces, the want of the unity desired by God in

striving and working, — these are the great obstacles to a

fruitful and successful issue to our labors for the Church of

Christ and to our own progress.

In the three similes, but more especially in the second,

we find the idea of the warfare against Satan and his king

dom brought forward more prominently even than that of

the particular lesson of the divided house and kingdom.

The strong man has been conquered and fettered, but the
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divine Victor will not wholly deprive him of his power to

do harm. Every man by the right use of his will must

prove himself a loyal soldier under Christ's standard in the

conflict with the enemy, and with Christ win the crown of

victory. For this reason St. Paul so emphatically exhorts

us to put on the armor of God against the deceits of the

devil, because we have to fight, not only against flesh and

blood, but against the principalities, against the powers,

against the rulers of this world of darkness, against the

spirits of wickedness in high places (Eph. 6, 11–17). In

this fight each one must stand firm as a true soldier of

Christ, because our adversary the devil goes about every

where like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour

(1 Peter, 5, 8).

Thus these parables, of themselves, afford manifold

applications. St. Ignatius in the “Spiritual Exercises”

gives us in the meditation “On the Two Standards” an ad

mirable description of the two camps and the spirit of their

leaders, which quite accords with the truth and the words of

our Lord. Many points in his previous meditation on the

kingdom of Christ have been taken likewise from the image

of the strong conqueror of Satan. Both exercises contain

a practical summary of the lessons which Christ's words on

the struggle with the Evil One bring home to us. Above all

they point out to us the importance of the warning in these

parables that each individual in the kingdom of Christ can

receive the strength to win the victory over the strong man

only from the closest union with the victorious Stronger One.

We find also in the third parable that what concerned

the Jewish people in the time of Christ has its special appli

cation to every individual. Quite in accordance with our

Lord's idea it is understood to apply particularly to the

relapsing sinner, whose last state is unfortunately too often

worse than his first. We may rightly in this case recall the

old maxim: “Corruptio optimi pessima.” The farther a

man is removed by a high vocation and a holy life from

the slavery of Satan, the worse usually will be his fall when
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he is unfaithful to the grace of God which called him (2

Peter, 2, 20–22). St. Augustine had the experience which

has been confirmed in our times by so many sad examples:

“Simpliciter autem fateor caritati vestrae coram Domino

Deo nostro, qui testis est super animam mean, ex quo Deo

servire coepi, quomodo difficile sum expertus meliores quam

qui in monasteriis profecerunt, ita non sum expertus peiores,

quam qui in monasteriis ceciderunt” (Epist. 78 al. 137 n.

9. M. 33, 272).

The Church has appointed the Gospel, Luke, 11, 14–28,

as the portion to be read on the third Sunday of Lent. A

portion of St. Bede's commentary serves as homily for the

third nocturn. In olden times the solemn exorcism of the

catechumens took place on this Sunday, when they renounced

Satan and all his pomps and all his works. It was this

ceremony which decided the choice of the Gospel. The

antiphons at the Benedictus and in the small hours are

also taken from the words of this Gospel.

The principal subject for preaching and meditation

afforded by these parables is the conflict between the king

dom of Christ and the kingdom of Satan. The following

thoughts amongst others suggest themselves:

I. THE WARFARE OF THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST

1. The necessity of the warfare which results from

(a) The opposition between good and evil, between

the Spirit of Christ and the spirit of the world;

(b) The teaching of history and the words of Holy

Scripture;

(c) Personal experience.

2. The adversaries in the warfare:

(a) The arch-enemy with his adherents.

(b) The world, estranged from the Spirit of God.

(c) The evil desires and passions of our own corrupt

nature.

3. The weapons for the warfare:

(a) Vigilance.
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(b) Prayer.

(c) Self-conquest and mortification.

4. The leaders in the conflict.

(a) Christ has proved Himself to be the victorious

stronger One.

(b) In union with Christ we also have received a

pledge of victory, and of a share in the joy and the

fruits of this victory.

Application: Let us ever seek to know our Leader better,

to love Him more generously, and to imitate Him more

faithfully.

II. CoNTINUAL CONFLICT A MARK OF THE TRUE CHURCH

1. The origin of the conflict.

(a) The conflict arises from the opposition between

the Spirit of Christ and the spirit of the world.

(b) This origin shows us that continuous warfare is

a mark of the true Church of Christ.

2. The history of the warfare.

(a) Christ predicted continuous warfare for His

Church.

(b) The Catholic Church from the beginning has been

engaged in perpetual warfare

(a) With the unbelief of ancient and modern

heathendom and of Judaism;

(b) With heresy and schism in the Church herself,

with earthly potentates.

3. The final issue of the warfare.

(a) Christ has promised the final victory to His Church.

(b) The origin and the history of the conflict are our

guarantees for the fulfilment of this promise.

These parables direct our attention specially to the

following truths concerning the existence and the working

of the kingdom of Christ:

In the first place, Christ in the founding of His kingdom

had to wage perpetual war against the princes of this world.

Therefore, His Church, throughout all time, will also have
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to engage in this warfare against the declared or secret

assaults of the Evil One.

Secondly, Christ in His Church remains for ever the

Stronger Man in this warfare. His presence in His Church

until the end of time is for her a pledge of final victory over

her adversaries.

Thirdly, Christ will share the fruits of the final victory

with His Church and all the members thereof who have

been united with Him in the warfare.

This military service must be continuous and steadfast

until the end. For in Christ and with Christ alone will the

victory be wrested from the mighty enemy.

Finally, the existence and labors of the kingdom of

Christ on earth in every peaceful work for the advancement

of good must necessarily still be an uninterrupted conflict

with evil, which must result in an irreconcilable opposition

between the Church of Christ and the world which is ruled

by the spirit of the Evil One.

Perhaps at the present time more than ever before have

the principles of unbelief in league with human passions and

complete estrangement from God obtained authority and

dominion in the world. Is it therefore to be wondered at if

the world shows such fearful hatred against the Church of

Christ? “If the world hate you, know you that it hath

hated me before you” (John 15, 18). That is the consola

tion which Christ gave His Church together with the assured

hope of participation in His victory: “Have confidence,

I have overcome the world” (John, 16, 33). But this vic

tory will be obtained by the overthrow and the fettering

of the strong man, not by compromise or yielding on the

part of the Stronger.
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XXII. THE LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD

Matthew, 20, 1—16

Mt. 20:

1. 'Ouoia yáp ἐστιν η 8aovXeta τὸν

oùpavòv àv6p&yrqy oixoöeoTtrótm, öatus

ê£fjλθεν άμα τρωί μισθῶσασθαι έργάταs

els röv άμτ€λόνα αὐτοῦ.

2. Συμφωνῆσas δέ μ€τά τόν έργατόν

êx δηvapiov την ήμέραν άτέστeuXev aùroùs

els τὸν άμτ€λόνα αὐτοῦ.

3. Kal é£€λθόν τ€pl tpirmv άpav

elöev άλλονs éotâras év τη άγορά

ápyoùs

4. kai èxeivovs et Trev° 'T7rá^yere xal

ῦμ€îs els τὸν άμτ€λóva, xal ö éàv fi

ôtxauov, δόσω όμῖν.

5. Oi δέ άτῆλθον. IIάλιν δέ έελθόν

repl &xrjv xal άνάτην όpav &7roimorev

dxoraùrws.

6. IIepi δέ την ένδexátmv &£€λθων

e ípev άλλους έστότas kai λέγει αὐτοῖs*

Tt ööe éorrhxate δλην την ήμέραν άρ^yoi;

7. A&yovov aùró* "Orv οὐδels hμόs

άμισθέωσατο. Aéyev aùroîs* *TTâ^yere

kal öueîs eis τὸν άμτ€λόva.

8. 'Owias ôé yevouévms λέγει ό κύριοs

τού άμ7r€λόvos τά έττιτρότφ αὐτοῦ: Ká

Xeoyov roös épyátas xal ätrööos τὸν μισ

6öv, άρ£άμevos άτὸ τόν ἐσχάτων έωs rêv

7rp&ravv.

9. *EX6övres ôé oi trepl rj}v évóexátmv

&pav έλaßov άνά δηνάpuov.

[HE parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard is

recorded by St. Matthew only. It is as follows:

Mt. 20:

1. Simile est enim regnum caelo

rum homini patrifamilias, qui exiit,

primo mane conducere operarios in

vineam suam.

2. Conventione autem facta cum

operariis ex denario diurno, misit

eos in vineam suam.

3. Et egressus circa horam ter

tiam vidit alios stantes in foro

otiosos

4. et dixit illis: Ite et vos in

vineam meam, et quod iustum fu

erit, dabo vobis.

5. Illi autem abierunt. Iterum

autem exiit circa sextam et nonam

horam et fecit similiter.

6. Circa undecimam vero exiit et

invenit alios stantes et dicit illis:

Quid hic statis tota die otiosi ?

7. Dicunt ei: Quia nemo nos

conduxit. Dicit illis: Ite et vos in

vineam meam.

8. Cum sero autem factum esset,

dicit dominus vineae procuratori

suo: Voca operarios et redde illis

mercedem incipiens a novissimis

usque ad primos.

9. Cum venissent ergo qui circa

undecimam horam venerant, ac

ceperunt singulos denarios.
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10. Kai éA6óvres oi Tpárol ºvópuo av,

3rt T\etov Ahuylovraw' Kai éAaflov rô

divá 6mváptov Kal attoi.

11. Aabóvres 6é työy yukov kard to 0

olkočea Tótov

12. Aéyovres'

&pav čTrotmaav Kal toovs atroës muſiv

Ottou ol taxatov utav

- - - r r *

étroima as toſs Bao Táo aoru Tô Bápos tims

huépas Kai Töv Katowva.

13. "O 6é àtrokpuffels ēvi atrów el Tev'

-- x - ex ºn • -.'.-2: r

Eraupe, oùx āówka ore' otºxi Ömvaptov

ovved dowmads uot;

º
-

14. Apov Tó orów kai iſ traye' 6éXao 66

rotºrq, tº taxárq àojval dºs kai ool.

15. Oik #eartv uou, 6 6éXa), Toufia at

êv roſs tuois; # 6 346d) pubs orov trovmpós

* ºr - - - 1- -?... •

êa ruv, 3rt tºyd &Yaffès elut;

16. Oiśra's £oovrat oi éaxatou Tpayrol

w t r ºr - v - r >

kai oi tpørot taxaroi ( ToxNoi Yáp elow

KAmrot, ÖAiyot 6é KAekroll.

V. 1.

6e N B C D etc., kav oupſp. EFG H etc. — 3.

vap wanting in some Cod. of the It. and Vulg. – 2.

10. Venientes autem et primi

arbitrati sunt, quod plus essent ac

cepturi; acceperunt autem et ipsi

singulos denarios.

11. Et accipientes murmurabant

adversus patremfamilias

12. dicentes: Hi novissimi una

hora fecerunt et pares illos nobis

fecisti, qui portavimus pondus diei

et aestus.

13. At ille respondens uni eorum

dixit: Amice, non facio tibiiniuriam.

Nonne ex denario convenisti me

cum ?

14. Tolle, quod tuum est, et vade:

volo autem et huic novissimo dare

sicut et tibi.

15. Aut non licet mihi, quod volo,

facere? an oculus tuus nequam est,

quia ego bonus sum ?

16. Sic erunt novissimi primi et

primi novissimi. Multi enim sunt

vocati, pauci vero electi.

oupiq).

Instead of € $e),6ay D

reads 6te {e\}ov; – evoev: D, 245, and some Cod. of the It. eupev. — 4.

apòexava. -- uov R C H etc., most Cod. of the It., Vulg., Sah., Arm.,

Eth. vers., etc. – 6. earoras: + apºyous C* etc., Syr., Arm. vers., Textus

rec. — 7. apudexova: + uov C * D Z II, It., Vulg., and others; C E F

and many others, Syr., Copt., Eth. versions, Textus rec., etc., add kal

o eav m 6ixatov Ambeate. — 8. atroöos: + avrots B D N etc., It., Vulg.,

Syr., Copt. versions, Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch., Hetz., etc. – 9.

kat eX6. R C E and most; eX6. 6e B, Syr. Curet., Sah. vers.; eX6. ovv

D, some minus., It., Vulg. — 10. eX6. 6e N E F and most; eX6. 6e kat

N, It., Vulg., etc.; kai eA6. D C D etc.; — kat e\aftov: D, It., Vulg.

eXašov Še; — to ava 6. Nº C L N Z, 33; ava 6. without to B D, thirteen

uncials, and most others, Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch. — 11. Aag.

ôe: It., Vulg. et accipientes; Syr. Sinait. et Curet. et cum viderent. — 12.

muépas: Syr. Curet. diei totius;–Kat row kavs.: Syr. Sinait. in aestu; Pesh.

et aestum eius.– 13. avved awma as uot R B C D and most others, avve

dowmaa got L Z, 33, Syr. Sinait., Sah., Copt., Eth. vers. — 14. BeNa, 6e:

+ kai E, It., Vulg., etc.; Bexa, eya, B, Eth. versions; Si volo Syr. Sinait.;
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et si volo Syr. Curet., Arm. version. — 15. m before ovk wanting in

B D LZ, Syr. Sinait. and Curet., Arm. vers.; instead of the second #

B *H S T, etc., have et (It., Vulg. am). — 16. troA\ot to ex\extol C D N

and thirteen other uncials, almost all minus., It., Vulg., Syr., Arm., Eth.

(ed.) versions, Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch., Hetz. (cf. Mt. 22, 14);

the addition wanting in N B L Z, 36, Sah., Copt., Eth. (Cod.) vers.,

Tisch., Weiss, Nestle, Blass; in Tregelles and Westc.-H. in brackets.

Mt. 20:

1. For the kingdom of heaven is like to a householder, who went out

early in the morning to hire laborers into his vineyard.

2. And having agreed with the laborers for a shilling a day, he sent

them into his vineyard.

3. And going out about the third hour, he saw others standing in

the market place idle.

4. And he said to them: Go you also into my vineyard, and I will

give you what shall be just.

5. And they went their way. And again he went out about the sixth

and the ninth hour, and did in like manner.

6. But about the eleventh hour he went out and found others stand

ing, and he says to them: Why stand you here all the day idle?

7. They say to him: Because no man has hired us. He says to

them: Go you also into my vineyard.

8. And when evening was come, the lord of the vineyard says to

his steward: Call the laborers and pay them their hire, beginning from

the last even to the first.

9. When therefore they were come, that came about the eleventh

hour, they received every man a shilling.

10. But when the first also came, they thought that they should

receive more: and they also received every man a shilling.

11. And receiving it they murmured against the master of the house,

12. Saying: These last have worked but one hour, and you have made

them equal to us, that have borne the burden of the day and the heats.

13. But he answering said to one of them: Friend, I do you no wrong:

did you not agree with me for a penny?

14. Take what is yours, and go your way: I will give to this last the

same as to you.

15. Or is it not lawful for me to do what I will [with my own]? is your

eye evil, because I am good?

16. So shall the last be first, and the first last. [For many are called,

but few chosen.]

Christ had quitted Galilee and was passing through

Perea, the country on the opposite side of the Jordan, on
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His way to Judea and Jerusalem (Mt. 19, 1; Mc. 10, 1).

He was taking this His last journey to meet the sufferings

and the death which should be the consummation of His

work (Mt. 20, 17–19). On the way, the Pharisees had

put to Him the question regarding divorce, and in reply

He had given the instruction on the indissolubility of the

marriage tie (Mt. 19, 3–9), to which He added for His

disciples the words on the state of virginity (ibid. v. 10–12).

Later, He had so touchingly shown His love for the children

who were forbidden at first by the Apostles to approach

Him (v. 13–15). He then, after the rich young man had

gone away, gave His disciples the consoling lesson on volun

tary poverty and the reward of those who followed Him

(v. 23–29), which He concluded with the solemn warning:

“And many that are first, shall be last; and the last shall

be first” (v. 30).

St. Matthew now introduces with Yáp the present parable

as confirmation of this last saying; nor should the enim

before regnum caelorum be omitted in the Vulgate and the

Vetus latina, according to the best authenticated reading

(cf. Wordsworth and White). Our Lord, at the end, again

refers to the same truth and repeats the same words, pref

acing them with otra's.

Probably the parable was spoken whilst Jesus was still

in the country east of the Jordan. According to the context

it seems most probable that it formed part of the instruction

to the disciples, although there may have been others listen

ing also. -

We are familiar from the previous parables with the

introduction: “The kingdom of heaven is like to a house

holder” (v. 1). It has here the same meaning as elsewhere:

to emphasize the similarity between the order which pre

vails in the kingdom of Heaven and the manner in which

this householder acted towards the laborers in His vineyard.

The householder in the parable was a wealthy citizen

who owned a large vineyard, and who in addition to his

steward (v. 8) and his regular domestics also employed a
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large number of day-laborers for special work. As we

remarked before, the cultivation of the vine has greatly

declined in Palestine, and indeed in the whole of lesser

Asia, since the inhabitants have come under the yoke of

Islam. At the present day wine-growing is mostly carried

on in the East Jordan country, near Es-Salt, and in Chris

tian Lebanon, where the Moslems themselves pay Supersti

tious reverence to the grave of the great Prophet, Noah,

who first planted the vine; it is in Kerak-Nuh, not far from

Zahle, and is over thirty meters long.

The vine is also cultivated successfully by German and

Jewish colonists, especially at Carmel and near Jaffa, and

by natives near Hebron and in other parts of Southern

Palestine. The sweet fruit is highly esteemed by the Mos

lems either when dried or when freshly gathered. In the

time of our Lord, and also in the Old Testament days,

wine-growing was far more extensively cultivated throughout

the whole land. There is scarcely a passage in the Holy

Scriptures in which the wine is not mentioned whenever there

is question of the fruits of the earth. The Bible speaks in

more than a hundred places of the vineyards and their

cultivation, and there is scarcely any other occupation which

So frequently forms the basis of parables and comparisons.

Israel, the chosen nation, was regarded as the selected vine

yard of the Lord. All the great acts of divine mercy for

the salvation of the people were labors in this vineyard (Ps.

79, 9–17; Is. 5, 1–7; Jer. 2, 21, etc.).

Thus the image made use of by Christ was one familiar

to the disciples. He described in it a day in the vine-dresser's

life when very heavy and arduous work had to be accom

plished. It will be best for us therefore to represent to

ourselves the time of the vintage. Of course, there is plenty

of various kinds of work to be done in the vineyard at other

times as well. The walls, so laboriously built around the

plantation, are mostly made with loose stones put together

without lime or mortar and very often strongly protected at

the top by a fence of thorn-bushes. These walls must be
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kept in good order and they require constant repairing so

as to keep out the thievish jackals and foxes, as well as

other unbidden intruders. In the vineyard itself all the

superfluous stones must be collected together and the weeds

must be uprooted; even the loosening of the earth round the

vines with pickaxe or spade or the small home-made plough

affords sufficient temporary employment for industrious

hands. Then the care of the plants, the pruning, the prop

ping, the tying-up and clearing, require much labor, whether

the vines are allowed to trail along the ground with their

great stems resting on small supports, or are reared more

in the fashion of bushes with short branches.

The owner of the vineyard does not usually employ

many strange laborers for this kind of work, which is spread

over a long time and as a rule can be done by his own house

hold. But at vintage time it is different. As at the harvest

time in the corn fields, there is often so much work to be

done in a few days that the ordinary hands are not sufficient.

Even if the sons of the house were to help, as they are in the

habit of doing throughout the year (Mt. 21, 28–30), still

all the work could not be accomplished in good time,– the

cutting of the grapes, the gathering of them into baskets,

the carrying of them to the wine-press, the treading and

pressing of them, the purifying and further treatment of

the must. The householder must, therefore, necessarily

provide help and engage strangers as day-laborers. For

these reasons, the vintage time seems to correspond best

with the incidents of the parable.

Very early in the morning (we are told) the owner of

the vineyard went out to hire laborers. The ordering and

the management of the work itself is the steward's task

(v. 8), but the master himself provides the extra hands.

We are not expressly told in the first verse whither he went;

but from the object of his going forth and what followed

it is easy to divine. He went where he could find laborers,

that is to say, to the public market-place, probably near the

'Aua Tpact, early in the morning, or in the last watch of the night (cf. Mc. 13, 35).
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city gate. As it was yet early, he may have met people on

the road going to the market to offer their services.

As we said before, it is easy to find laborers at harvest

time in the East, and the householder in the Gospel soon

found several. The question of payment was also quickly

settled. The master offered a denarius, which was, probably,

the wages given for a day's work in those parts at harvest

time. The men were satisfied with this, and so he sent

them to the vineyard, where the steward should appoint to

them their work.

A denarius (tà èmvápuov, demarius, in the Mishnah ";"),

which we may translate by “a shilling,” was a Roman silver

coin with the image and Latin inscription of the Emperor

(cf. Mt. 22, 20, etc.). In size and value it was about equal

to the Jewish half-shekel and the Greek drachma; it was

the twenty-fifth part of a Roman Aureus and worth about

8d. in current English money or 17 cents in American. It

was the silver coin in general use in Palestine and is men

tioned sixteen times in the New Testament.

The wages given at the present day in the Holy Land

correspond very closely to those mentioned in the parable.

In the only other example in Scripture where the amount

of the day's pay is expressly mentioned (it is true, in that

instance it was not for work, but one day's guidance on a

journey) we find a drachma named also, but this included

maintenance (Tob. 5, 15 6paxuńv rās huépas kai tā 6éovrá orot;

is wanting in the Vulgate). At the present day the hire for

ordinary day-laborers does not as a rule include meals.

The laborer must provide his own food, but bread and olives

or some other fruit supply his wants amply. Probably the day

laborer in the time of our Lord had also to provide his own food.

The working time was from sunrise to sunset and there

fore was shorter or longer according to the season of the

year. The length varies in Palestine from 9 hours 54

minutes, to 14 hours 6 minutes (for 32° N. lat.). The vin

tage mostly occurs in September when the days are of

medium length, from 6 o'clock A.M. to 6 P.M. It was cus
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tomary to divide the time into four parts, just as the night

was divided into four watches. The work may perhaps

have been interrupted also, according to the various por

tions, by shorter or longer intervals, at the hours of 3,9, and

12, according to our reckoning.

The owner of the vineyard in time of pressing work,

particularly at vintage time, probably remained all day

in the vineyard. Thus he soon perceived that there were

not sufficient hands for the work. Therefore about 9 o'clock

he hastened again to the market-place to procure more

laborers. He found others who were not there earlier stand

ing idle, and he sent them to his vineyard, which may have

been in the immediate vicinity of the town or the place.

Instead of a settled arrangement as to wages the laborers

were satisfied with the assurance that they should receive

what was right and just. The wealthy owner of the vine

yard must have been well-known, and his word sufficed

without any fixed agreement.

The householder, after hiring more workers at midday

and at 3 o'clock, went out once more, an hour before sunset,

about 5 o'clock. Probably a certain portion of the work

should be finished that same day, if possible, and to accom

plish this more help was needed. The owner may have

wanted, at the same time, to secure the necessary assistance

for the next day. He again found men disengaged, and

asked them: “Why stand you here all the day idle?” It

was an opportunity and not their own willingness which

was wanting. “Because no man has hired us.” They

may, perhaps, have been guilty of a hittle negligence in

seeking for work; but the master engaged them and sent

them to the vineyard, without, however, making any arrange

ment about wages.

Evening fell soon afterwards, and, according to the ordi

nances of the Law, the laborers forthwith received payment

for their services (Lev. 19, 13; Deut. 24, 14 et seq.; Tob.

4, 15 Gr. 14). The master intrusted this duty to his steward,"

* ré, éturpórq, Vulg. procuratori, v. 8.
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who from early morning had guided and superintended the

work. He was to give a shilling to each one, and to pay

the last comers first, for, if those who were hired first had

been paid first, they would have hurried home with their

wages, and thus would not have seen that the late comers

received the same payment. For the illustration of the

lesson contained in the parable, it was necessary that they

should be witnesses.

The impression produced by this action of the master is

vividly and naturally described. Those who began their

work in the early morning considered, and not without cause,

that there was a great disproportion between the reward

and the amount of work done. They joined together and

expressed their dissatisfaction to the master. They could

say, with justice: “We have borne the burden of the day

and the heats.” Their work from early morning until late

in the evening had indeed been much greater, and the burn

ing heat of the noonday Sun had made it doubly hard.

“These last,” on the contrary, who came at “the eleventh

hour,” had only worked for one short hour in the cool of

evening, after standing idle all day. Therefore, if the great

ness of the toil and the amount of work performed were to

decide the question, their complaint was not unjustified:

“You have made them equal (to us).”

But the master very quietly pointed out to the grumblers

that it was not exactly the work which was to decide the

matter; it was a question for his own free will: “Friend,

I do you no wrong,” for you have received the full wages

agreed upon for your work, and you cannot claim more.

“I will give to this last the same as to you.” It is no con

cern of yours how I act towards others, for I can do as I

like with my own money. You must not be jealous because

I do good to others.

The ék &mvaptov in verse 2 does not merely indicate the price which is

expressed by the simple genitive, but the conditions also of the contract

according to which he is acting. As determining the time more exactly,

it may be best to join the accusative rºw uépav to ovuqavigas.
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“Beginning from the last even to the first.” (v. 8) is a well-known

constructio praegnans, in which, according to the meaning, the second

supplementary verb “and proceeding” is left out. 'Etrolmaav in verse 12

may be understood in two ways, either they have only spent one hour,

or they have only worked one hour, which is better and the more gen

erally accepted. Jülicher rightly rejects the amended form étrövmaav,

“they have drudged” (II, 464). “O katoov is especially used in the

Septuagint to designate the hot wind (Job. 27, 21; Jer. 18, 17; Ez. 17,

10; 19, 15; Os. 12, 1; 13, 15). But in this parable it merely describes the

heat of the sun, which can be very oppressive in the vintage season.

The expression àpov in verse 14 must not be strained as if it meant that

the malcontents had not taken their penny, or had thrown it on the

ground. It simply means “take it” home with thee. Tö aôv is mostly

translated by “thine,” but it may also refer to the rô 6mvápwov, “Take

thy own coin and go thy way.” By putting 6é\a first word the volun

tariness of the master's decision is particularly emphasized. 'Ev roſs

ëuois in verse 13 is rendered in various ways, corresponding to the Greek

text, in the Codex Brixianus, the Itala (f), the Codices Egertonensis

(E), Kenanensis (Q), and Rushworthianus (R) of the Vulgate, as well

as of the original text of the Oxoniensis (O); it is missing from most

of the Latin MSS.

As we said before (page 293) 64.0a)\uðs trovmpós stands particularly for

bad temper and envy.

Our Lord Himself plainly instructs us how to interpret

the parable by repeating at the end the truth to be illus

trated and which He had immediately before announced

to the Apostles: “So shall the last be first, and the first

last” (v. 16). Professor Jülicher, it is true, thinks that this

is to be regarded as an “unfortunate conception” of the parable

on the part of the Evangelist, who thereby would proclaim

a radical revolution, turning the highest to the lowest.

Rather is it precisely the exegetist himself who is “unfor

tunate” in his erroneous conception and radical distortion

of the Evangelist's narrative and lesson.

The words, in keeping with the whole parable, point to

a great truth: It may and will happen that many who were

called last will be first in the kingdom of Heaven, whilst

the first called will be last. The argument for this truth is

to be furnished and illustrated by means of the parable.

It is also intended to show us that the measure of our
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reward in Christ's kingdom will not depend solely on the

greatness, the fatigue, and the length of our work, nor on

the extrinsic value of individual labor, but, above all and

primarily, on the free will and the favor of the Master in

this Kingdom. He will apportion His grace to every one

as it may please Him (1 Cor. 12, 11). It is true that God

will render to every one according to his works and that the

strictest justice will be meted to all. But the decisive factor

in the measure of a greater or lesser reward is not the

exterior greatness of the work in itself; it is the interior

grace and co-operation with it on the part of man. But

the measure of this grace depends solely and alone on God's

benevolence.

Therefore, the master's voluntary goodness towards the

last comers is specially emphasized in the parable. Many

shall be found to have gained in quite a short time as much

merit as others have acquired in long years, because they

shall have received in a far higher degree the grace of God,

which is the voluntary gift of His goodness.

Thus the words, “For many are called, but few chosen”

(v. 16), which according to the evidence of many texts

were added at the conclusion, express very appropriately the

fundamental idea of the parable. Many are called to the

ordinary degree of grace with which they must co-operate,

according to their strength, in order to receive their reward

in the kingdom of Heaven. But few are chosen for special

and extraordinary gifts of grace by which they, “being made

perfect in a short space, have fulfilled a long time” (Wis

dom, 4, 13). This fundamental idea quite corresponds with

the context and the previous instruction to the disciples.

Peter's question, “Behold we have left all things, and have

followed thee: what therefore shall we have?” (Mt. 19,

27) it is true, was well-meant and was the outcome of his

perfect consciousness of their complete devotedness to their

Master's cause. But it showed at the same time that the

danger of overrating their own work and of a certain self

exaltation resulting from this over-esteem was not alto
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gether absent, more especially as according to the prevailing

Jewish views exterior works and the observance of exterior

ordinances were to decide the question of participation in

the kingdom of God. Hence Christ answered, first, in the

most gracious, benevolent manner, with those encouraging

words on the places of honor in the kingdom of Heaven

destined for His faithful followers, and on the splendid,

hundredfold reward destined for their unreserved surrender

of all that they possessed (Mt. 19, 28 et seq.). But like a

wise and anxious teacher, at the same time He added the

necessary warning of the risks involved, “So shall the last

be first and the first last,” a warning which He then further

developed by means of the present parable. Certainly,

the fundamental idea of the simile, as it is set forth, is

admirably adapted for this purpose. All overrating of

individual efforts were to be rebuked, and humble, unselfish

devotion to the service of God to be commended; but,

finally, it must be ever borne in mind that all depended

on divine grace: “So you also, when you shall have done all

things that are commanded you, say: We are unprofitable

servants (LC. 17, 10). - -

St. Jerome alludes to this fundamental idea of the

parable when he remarks: “Non tempori deferente Domino,

sed fidei” (in Mt. 20, 1. M. 26, 146 B). God apportions

His rewards according to the merits of our faith, which

depends on divine grace, and not according to the length

of time. St. Paschasius Radbertus, St. Thomas Aquinas,

Bl. Albert the Great, and others hold similar views (cf.

Knabenbauer, Mt. II, 182).

But it by no means results from the truth thus pro

claimed that there will be no difference in the rewarding

happiness of Heaven. The parable is only intended to

illustrate one side of the relation between merit and

reward, between one's own work and the grace of God.

We see clearly from other passages and from the

words spoken immediately before this parable concern

ing the Apostles' places of honor, that just as in the
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measure of grace there will be also gradations in the degree

of glory.

The right interpretation of the various parts of the

parable results easily from the chief idea, in as far as they

admit of interpretation. Mindful of the general rule, we

must guard ourselves here from a desire to refer every

single feature of the image to the main theme itself. But

it would be equally erroneous and misleading to deny the

relations of the image to the truth, relations which follow

from the fundamental idea itself of the parable. Nor must

we try to find, like Jülicher, that the Church in the exegesis

of the details of this parable has “treated it in an utterly

wrong manner” (II, 468). -

If the whole simile has reference to the kingdom of

Heaven, which every one must admit, then it follows without

further argument that in the householder and his actions

we have an image of God. It is a mere cavil to be scan

dalized at the saying, “the householder must be God.”

The laborers whom He calls are an image of men who are

to merit in God's service reward in the kingdom of Heaven.

This service of God is represented to us by the work in the

vineyard. We are at liberty to accept or not the interpre

tation of many of the Fathers of the Church who under

stand the vineyard to mean the Church of the New Covenant,

an interpretation which quite corresponds with the figura

tive use of this simile in the Old Testament. But we may

not exclude God's ancient vineyard, for the same order of

grace refers equally to the Old Covenant. Ever and every

where, man, by serving God, that is by doing God's will,

was destined to merit his heavenly reward.

Men are called at different hours of the day, that is, at

different times in their lives, in a special manner to the

Service of God. Since Christ has set forth the same essential

reward for work varying in the time which it occupied, it

does not seem consistent with the meaning of the parable

to explain the first, third, sixth, ninth, and eleventh hours

as applying to the various ages of the human race (Noah,
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Abraham, Moses, Christ, the end of the world), — an inter

pretation frequently set forth from the time of St. Irenaeus

and Origen. It will be more fitting for us to regard the

various hours as applying to the time of our call to God's

service, whether occurring in earliest childhood, or after a

life passed in sin or indifference, in youth, in manhood,

or in old age. Origen and other Fathers of the Church

have accepted this exposition in addition to the first,

but many have adopted it exclusively (cf. St. Chrysos

tom, Hom. 64 al. 65 in Mt. n. 3. M. 58, 612 et seq.; St.

Augustine, Sermo 49 al. 237 n. 2. M. 38, 320 et seq., and

others).

Evening, with the payment of the wages, points out to

us the end of every one's working time, when “the night

comes when no man can work” (John, 9, 4). But the lot

of each one, though decided immediately after death, must

also be made known at the General Judgment; for this

reason many understand the payment of all the laborers

at the one time as referring to this Last Judgment. The

steward who pays the wages is regarded by many as an

image of the Son of Man, to Whom the Father has com

mitted all judgment (John, 5, 22, 27).

The coin received by all as payment corresponds to the

share in the eternal happiness of the kingdom of Heaven.

Many commentators, it is true, point out that in this we

have a figure of the different degrees of glory by which

one and the same good, that is the vision and the love of

God, shall make each one individually happy, yet happy

in a wholly different measure. But as we remarked before,

although the present parable admits of this application to

the varying degrees of glory, yet this is not what it is

intended to illustrate. It is rather intended that from it

a portion of the elect — those who having labored, each

one for different length of time, are yet to receive the same

reward — shall learn the truth, that the greatness of the

reward depends, not on the duration nor the arduousness of

the labor, but on the measure of grace given and corre
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sponded to. Hence, to remain in harmony with the object of

the parable, we must understand the coin paid as express

ing the same degree of glory in Heaven.

The grumbling of the first comers is only a feature of the image

in the simile, and to regard it as having any significance concerning the

kingdom of Heaven would be wholly contrary to the aim of the parable.

St. John Chrysostom, therefore, specially warns us that no importance

is to be attached to this single detail. The murmuring fits in admirably

as part of the image, because it expresses the perfectly natural senti

ments of men who only see and value their own work, and also, because

it affords the householder the required opportunity for the instruction

which bears upon the object of the parable. It may have been the

detail of the murmuring which has led to a wrong interpretation to be

met with occasionally in connection with the concluding words: “Many

are called, but few chosen.” It has been explained, without considering

the context, as applying to the small number of the elect and in this

connection, also, as referring to the rejection of the Jews who were called

first and the election of the heathen, called at the last hour. According

to Jülicher (as remarked already) this “unhappy construction” was to

be attributed to St. Matthew himself. We must certainly utterly

reject the interpretation equally with the assumption that the Evangelist

himself so completely misunderstood the parable. Neither the text nor

the context affords the least justification for these opinions, as is proved

quite sufficiently by what we have already said.

Lightfoot, Schöttgen, and others quote a similar parable which occurs

in various passages of the Talmud" as a specimen of Rabbinical wisdom:

“To whom was Rabbi Bon bar Chaija like? To a king who hired

many laborers. Amongst them was one who did his work particularly

well. What did the king do? He took him and walked up and down

with him. When it was evening the laborers came to receive their

wages, and he gave him the same as the others. Then the laborers

murmured, saying: “We have worked hard the whole day; but he has

only worked two hours and the same wages are given to him.’ The

king said to them: “He has done more in two hours than you have dur

ing the whole day.’ So has Rabbi Bon applied himself more to the

study of the Law in twenty-eight years than another in one hundred

years” (Lightfoot, II, 347 et seq.). The lesson conveyed in this apologue

is quite different to that of the parable in the Gospel. The value of

one's work in itself is, in true Jewish fashion, distinctly emphasized,

whilst Christ utters a warning against self-esteem.

1 Tract Berakhoth.
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The parable, rightly interpreted, shows us that the truth

which Christ would thereby illustrate is extremely important

and practical and has an intimate connection with every

one's life. Consistently with the fundamental idea of the

simile, the expositor may at once draw from it the lesson

that no one should boast of the greatness of his work and

his labors, for all the merit of these for Heaven depends upon

God's grace and his own co-operation with the same, –

that many a one who in the eyes of men is lowly and con

temptible will, because of having received a larger measure

of grace and of having more faithfully followed its inspira

tions, gain more merit and receive a greater reward from

God than the great and distinguished ones in this world.

The Fathers of the Church, and many preachers follow

ing their guidance, consider, quite consistently with the

object of the parable, that it likewise illustrates each man's

destined end and vocation: “To serve God and to attain

to eternal happiness is the end of man on earth.”

Thus the vineyard with its various works, and the wages

paid for them, affords opportunity for different practical

applications.

The individual points of the parable lend themselves

better to such practical applications as the love of labor

and contentment; warnings may also be drawn from them

against sloth and envy.

Amongst other applications St. John Chrysostom gives the follow

ing: “The vineyard means the commandments and ordinances of God,

the time for labor, the present life; the laborers are those who are called

in different ways to the service of God; and the various hours at which

they were called, the early morning, the third, sixth, ninth, and eleventh

hours, represent the various ages at which men turn to God and are

converted. He desires to stir up the zeal of those who return to Him in

old age and amend their lives so that they may not have any reason to

think that they have less to expect. Therefore, He introduces others

who grow angry at the portion given to the last comers; certainly not

merely to show that they are full of envy and jealousy, but to teach us

that each one could attain to such great happiness as might in itself

excite the envy of others. . . . Thus it is clear in every respect that the
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parable has reference not only to those who from earliest youth lead a

virtuous life, but also to such as in advanced years turn to God; to the

former it teaches the lesson that they must not exalt themselves, nor

despise those who come at the eleventh hour, and to the latter that they

may gain everything even in a short time. . . . But it teaches every

one as well that all depends on God's mercy, which preserves them from

falling and leads them to the possession of unspeakable happiness. This

above all things is the object of the present parable. . . . Therefore I

pray you, let us hold firmly to the true faith and live blamelessly, for

if we do not prove ourselves worthy in life of the faith, the severest

punishments will befall us . . .” (M. 58, 612–4).

St. Cyril of Alexandria says that the vineyard signifies human

nature, and the laborers are holy men who work for the salvation of

others. He explains the different hours as the various ages of the world.

We who have sprung from heathen nations are those who stand idle,

“for we were idle, that is to say, we were without the knowledge of God

and without good works.” But those who were once idle have now

become laborers, “for now the once idle Church labors; the choir of

apostles, of martyrs, of ascetics, of pilgrims, of holy virgins, and of those

who live chastely in the married state — all labor . . .” (M. 77, 1096

et seq.).

The author of the Opus Imperfectum treats this parable in an

exhaustive manner. He says: “Homo paterfamilias Christus est, cui

caeli et terra quasi una est domus, familia autem quasi caelestium et

terrestrium multitudo creaturarum; qui quasi tristegam domum aedi

ficavit, id est inferos, caelum et terram, ut super terram habitarent

certantes, in inferno autem victi, in caelo victores, ut et nos in medio

constituti non contendamus ad eos descendere, qui sunt in inferno, sed

ad eos ascendere, qui sunt in caelo. . . . Quae est vinea Dei hic? Non

homines, sicut alibi: homines enim vineae cultores dicuntur. Vinea

enim iustitia est, in qua diversae species iustitiarum positae sunt quasi

vites, ut puta mansuetudo, castitas, patientia, longanimitas ceteraque

innumerabilia bona, quae omnia generaliter iustitiae appellantur. Atten

damus ergo, cum quali studio caelestem vineam colamus. . . . Sicut

autem mercenarius positus in vinea, si neglexerit eam, non solum mer

cedem suam perdet, sed etiam desertae vineae exigetur ab eo damnum,

sic et nos, si neglexerimus iustitiam nobis commissam, non solum nul

lam mercedem habebimus, sed etiam dissipatae iustitiae dabimus ra

tionem. Vinea enim Dei non extra nos, sed in nobis ipsis plantata est.

Ideo qui peccatum facit, dissipat in se iustitiam Dei; qui autem bona

opera facit, colit eam in se. Bene autem culta iustitia in sensibus tuis

generat botryonem, id est Christum. . . . Scitote quia mercenarii sumus

conducti. Si ergo mercenarii Sumus, cognoscere debemus, quae sunt
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opera nostra. Mercenarius enim sine opere non potest esse. Opera

autem nostra sunt opera iustitiae: non ut agros nostros colamus et

vineas, non ut divitias acquiramus et congregemus honores, sed ut

proximis prosimus. Et quamvis haec sine peccato facere possumus,

tamen non sunt opera nostra, sed diaria nostra. Sicut ergo nemo ideo

sic conducit mercenarium, ut hoc solum faciat, quod manducet, sic et

nos non ideo vocati sumus a Christo, ut haec sola operemur, quae ad

nostrum pertinent usum, sed ad gloriam Dei. . . . Videamus, qui sunt

otiosi. Non peccatores: illi enim mortui dicuntur, non otiosi. . . . Quis

est ergo otiosus? Qui opus Dei non operatur. Puta, si alienas res

tollis, non es otiosus, sed mortuus. Si autem aliena quidem non tollis,

tamen nec de tuis rebus impotentibus das, tunc otiosus es. Nam quia

aliena non tollis, non quidem peccas, tamen nec iustitiam nec miseri

cordiam operaris. Vis non esse otiosus? Nec aliena tollas, et de tuis

des, et operatus es in vinea Domini et coluisti misericordiae vitem”

(M., P. G. 56, 817 et seq.).

St. Hilary explains the individual features of the simile as follows:

“Patremfamilias hunc Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum existimari

necesse est, qui totius humani generis curam habens, omni tempore

universos ad culturam legis vocaverit. Vineam vero legis ipsius opus

et obedientiam, denarium autem obedientiae ipsius praemium significari

intellegimus. . . . Forum autem pro saeculo accipi res ipsa admonet,

aequabiliter turbis hominum, calumniarum iniuriarumque contentionibus

et diversorum negotiorum difficultatibus semper tumultuosum.'' The

five times of hiring he explains as the various ages of the world. As to

the wages, he then adds: “ Merces quidem ex dono nulla est, quia

debetur ex opere; sed gratuitam gratiam Deus omnibus ex fidei iusti

ficatione donavit” (M. 9, 1029 et seq.).

St. Augustine makes the following application: “Sed attendite et

intellegite, fratres mei, ne ideo quisque differat venire ad vineam, quia

securus est, quoniam, quandocumque venerit, ipsum denarium accepturus

est. Securus est quidem, quod ipse denarius illi promittitur; sed differre

non iubetur. Numquid enim et illi, qui sunt ad vineam conducti,

quando ad illos exibat paterfamilias, ut conduceret, quos invenit hora

tertia, et conduxit, verbi gratia dixerunt illi: Exspecta, non illuc imus

nisi hora sexta? aut quos invenit hora sexta, dixerunt: Non imus nisi

hora nona? aut quos nona invenit, dixerunt: Non imus nisi undecima?

Omnibus enim tantumdem daturus est: quare nos amplius fatigamur?

Quid ille daturus sit et quid facturus sit, penes ipsum consilium est.

Tu quando vocaris, veni. Merces enim cunctis aequalis promittitur,

sed de ipsa hora operandi magna quaestio est. Si enim illi, verbi gratia,

qui vocati sunt hora sexta, in hac aetate corporis constituti, ubi iuveniles

anni fervent, sicut ipsa hora sexta fervet, si dicerent illi iuvenes vocati:
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Exspecta, audivimus enim in Evangelio, quia omnes unam mercedem

accepturi sumus; cum senes facti fuerimus, hora undecima veniemus,

tantumdem accepturi quare laboraturi? responderetur eis et diceretur:

Laborare non vis, qui utrum vivas usque ad senectam nescis? Sexta

hora vocaris: veni. Paterfamilias tibi quidem etiam undecima venienti

denarium promisit: sed utrum vivas usque ad septimam, nemo tibi

promisit. Non dico: usque ad undecimam, sed: usque ad septimam.

Quare ergo differs vocantem te, certus de mercede, incertus de die?

Vide ne forte, quod tibi ille daturus est promittendo, tu tibi auferas

differendo. Si hoc recte dicitur de infantibus, tamquam ad horam

primam pertinentibus, si recte dicitur de pueris, tamquam ad horam

tertiam pertinentibus, si recte dicitur de iuvenibus tamquam in horae

sextae flagrantia constitutis: quanto magis recte de decrepitis dicitur:

Ecce, iam hora undecima est, et adhuc stas, venire piger es?” (Sermo

87 n. 8. M. 38, 533 et seq.).

This parable is read as the Gospel in the Mass on Sep

tuagesima Sunday. A portion of the nineteenth homily of

St. Gregory the Great on the Gospels is used in the third

nocturn. The antiphons at the Benedictus and the Mag

nificat, and in the small hours as well, are taken from the

words of the parable.

The manifold lessons of the simile may be summed up

in various ways for preaching and meditation.

The following points, from amongst others, may be

useful:

I. OUR LIFE Is A LABOR IN God's VINEYARD

I. The invitatiom to labor.

1. It comes from God, our Creator and our Master.

2. It is given to all men as the creatures and

servants of God.

3. God called us first at our admission into the

Church, but He continually repeats the invita

tion to labor by the inspirations of divine grace.

II. The work in God's vineyard:

1. With regard to the Master of the vineyard.

(a) Humble submission of the understanding

by faith.

(b) Surrender of the will by active charity.
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2. With regard to our fellow-laborers.

(a) Justice in our actions and our judgments.

(b) Patience in bearing their faults and im

perfections.

(c) Charity and kindliness, having regard to

our common relations with the same Master.

3. With regard to the Church as God's visible vineyard:

(a) Love for the Church, God's vineyard,

which He has planted and in which He has

called us to labor.

(b) Obedience and submissiveness to the su

periors whom God has placed as His stew

ards over the vineyard.

III. The payment for the labor.

1. The coin of everlasting bliss is promised as

reward to every laborer.

2. But the measure of the reward is not merely

according to the exterior manner, amount, and

duration of the labor, but according to the degree of

God's grace and our fidelity in co-operating with it.

II. THE WINEYARD OF GOD IN OURSELVES

I. The preparation of the soil.

1. Removal of obstacles, stones, thorns, weeds:

purification from sin.

2. Watering and manuring: practice of prayer and

penance.

3. Digging and cultivation of ground: examination

of conscience and meditation.

II. Culture of the vine.

1. Choosing and planting: good resolutions accord

ing to the rules of Faith and common-sense.

2. The securing and tying up: confidence, the

Commandments, and the means of grace.

3. Dressing, pruning: avoidance of the occasion of

sin, overcoming inordinate desires, self-discipline,

following the example of Christ.
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III. Conditions for fruitfulness.

1. The living union of the branches of the vine

with the stem: sanctifying and actual grace.

2. Protection against thieves by means of walls

and watch-towers: prudence and vigilance.

3. Rain and sunshine for the growth and ripening

of the fruit: humility, patience, and practice

of charity.

CONCLUSIONS

The parable is of very special importance for the knowl

edge of the kingdom of Christ, because it shows us the

measure according to which every one will be rewarded at

the Last Day. Our attention is drawn particularly to the

following points:

First, there is in the kingdom of Heaven true merit,

which shall receive its just reward. The Lord as a just

Judge will requite every one and render to the Just the

crown of justice, which they have merited.

Secondly, the standard for merit and its corresponding

reward is not fixed according to the length of time occupied

by the work, nor the greatness of the fatigue and the sacri

fice entailed thereby, were they even heroic labors, such as

those of the Apostles, which Peter had in view in His ques

tion and our Lord also in His answer.

Thirdly, the standard for reward is rather the degree

of grace granted to each one by the voluntary favor of

God with which every one must faithfully co-operate.

Finally, it follows that those to whom God of His volun

tary goodness grants greater grace are enabled to acquire

more merit for Heaven than others who are working longer

with a lesser degree of grace. Thus, no room is left for any

pharisaical boasting of our own work, and the solid founda

tion of humility is pointed out to us in the recognition of

the generous goodness and at the same time the royal pre

rogatives of God, whose useless servants we all are.
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XXIII. THE TWO SONS

Matthew, 21, 28–32

only.

Mt. 21:

28. Ti 6é úpiv Šoke?; "Avôpatros

elxev rékva Öto Tpoore),6&v tá, trpárq,

eltrey' Tékvov, Ütraye a huepov, $pydišov

êv tá ápºtrexéovt.

29. ‘O 6é àtrokpuffels eltrey. Ot, 6&Aw.

"To repov uérapleM)6els átrºX6ev.

30. IIpoore),6&v 6é ré Öevrépq, eltrey

&gaitas. "O 6é àtrokpuffels elirev 'Eyð,

kūpue. Kai oik &trfiX6ev.

31. Tis ék rôv Što èroimaev rô 6é\mua

roß ratpós; Aéryovo.uv' 'O trpótos.

AéYet atroſs 6 "Imoro Us: 'Auriv \{ya,

ūuiv, 3ru ol teNæval kal at trópwal trpoà

ºyovo.uv Úpuas els rºw BaoruMetav rot, 6eoû.

32. "HNºey Yap Ioãwns toºs uás

ëv Ööð 5ukatoo invms kal oik Štruateia are

attº oi 6é re)\óvat kal at trópwat étri

otevo av airó' inels öé löövres obôé uére

AleXhómre to repov to 0 truate Joat airó.

FBIE short parable of the Two Sons whom the father

A sent to the vineyard is related by St. Matthew

Mt. 21:

28. Quid autem vobis videtur?

Homo quidam habebat duos filios;

et accedens ad primum dixit: Fili,

vade hodie, operare in vinea mea.

29. Ille autem respondens ait:

Nolo. Postea autem, paenitentia

motus, abiit.

30. Accedens autem ad alterum

dixit similiter. At ille respondens

ait: Eo, domine. Et non ivit.

31. Quis ex duobus fecit volunta

tem patris? Dicunt ei: Primus.

Dicit illis Jesus: Amen dico vobis,

quia publicani et meretrices prae

cedunt vos in regnum Dei.

32. Venit enim ad vos Johannes

in via iustitiae et non credidistis ei.

Publicani autem et meretrices credi

derunt ei: vos autem videntes nec

paenitentiam habuistis postea, ut

crederetis ei.

W. 28. After apareMovi + uov B C *X Z and others, Vulg., Copt.

versions, Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch. — 29. This arrangement (ov

6eXa, in v. 29, eya, kupie in v. 30) is followed by N C D and most Greek

Cod., It., Vulg., Syr. Curet. and Sinait., Pesh., many Fathers of the

Church, Textus rec., Lachm., Treg., Tischend., Weymouth, Brandsch.,

Hetz., Blass; the inverted form (eya, kvpte in v. 29, ou BeMa, in v. 30)

is followed by B, seven minus., Syr. Hierosol., Copt., Arm., Eth. version,

codices Rushworth. and Toletan. (corr.) of the Vulg., Isid. Pelus.,

Damasus, Ps.-Ath.; Westc.-H., Nestle, Weiss. – 30. TpogeMov če
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x B D etc.; kal trp. C. XA, Textus rec. etc.;-6evrepa, tº B C *L M etc.;

erepo R* C*D E F etc.; It., Vulg. ad alterum; — eyw: It., Vulg. eo. —

31. Aeyovow: + aura C XA etc., It., Vulg.;—trporos N C L X etc., Syr.

Curet., Pesh., Eth. versions, Vulg. (cf. Wordsw-White), some Cod. of the

It.; varepos B; eo Xaros D, six minus. etc.; 6evrepos four; novissimus most

Cod. of the It., many of the Vulg.; ultimus Syr. Sinait. and Hieros.,

Copt., Arm., Eth. (Cod.) vers. St. Jerome (Com. in h. I. M. 26, 162 A)

remarks: “Porro quod dicitur: Quis ea duobus fecit voluntatem patris Ž

et illi dicunt: Novissimus, sciendum est in veris (al. veteribus) exemplari

bus non haberi novissimum, sed primum, ut proprio iudicio condemnentur.

Si autem novissimum voluerimus legere, manifesta est interpretatio, ut

dicamus intellegere quidem veritatem Judaeos, sed tergiversari et nolle

dicere quod sentiunt, sicut et baptismum Johannis scientes esse de caelo

dicere noluerunt”; — instead of praecedent the Vulg. and most and

best Cod. have praecedunt as in Greek (cf. Wordsw.-W.). – 32 ovće

B, ten minus., It., Vulg., Syr., Copt., Eth. vers.; ov R C L and most

Cod.; wanting in D, ce.

Mt. 21, 28–32:

28. But what think you? A certain man had two sons; and com

ing to the first, he said: Son, go work to-day in my vineyard.

29. And he, answering, said: I will not. But afterwards, having

repented, he went.

30. And coming to the other, he said in like manner. And he,

answering, said: I go, Sir; and he did not go.

31. Which of the two did the father's will? They say to him: The

first. Jesus said to them: Amen I say to you, that the publicans and

the harlots shall go into the kingdom of God before you.

32. For John came to you in the way of righteousness, and you did

not believe him. The publicans and the harlots believed him: but you,

seeing it, did not even afterwards repent, that you might believe him.

It was our Lord's custom during the days that intervened

between His triumphant entry into Jerusalem and His

approaching Passion to teach in the porches of the Temple,

and then when evening came to withdraw with His disciples

to the house of His friend Lazarus at Bethany (Mt. 21,

17; Mc. 11, 11 et seq.). On one of these days— on the

Thursday in Holy Week as is generally assumed — prob

ably in the morning, He went once more to the Temple

courtyard where He walked to and fro (Mc. 11, 27) teach

ing the people (Mt. 21, 23; LC. 20, 2), perhaps in Solomon's
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portico, or in one of the other covered porticos which sur

rounded the vestibule.

The events of those last days, the Hosannas of the tri

umphal entry, the driving of the money changers from the

Temple, the miraculous cures, the thronging of the Paschal

pilgrims to His instructions — all these things had filled

His enemies with anger and increased their hatred to the

highest pitch. Therefore, they first sent to Him an official

deputation consisting of representatives of the three ranks

in the Sanhedrim, the high priests, the scribes, and the

elders, to call Him to account for these things and to ask

Him by whose authority He performed them (Mt. 21, 23;

Mc. 11, 27 et seq.; Lc. 20, 1 et seq.).

The recognition of His divine mission being connected

in the most intimate manner with the belief in the mission

of His precursor, and the Pharisees and Sadducees being in

open opposition to the people with regard to John's action

(Lc. 7, 29 et seq.), our Lord answered first by the counter

question: “The baptism of John, whence was it? from

Heaven or from men?” and when the envoys declined to

answer, He, in turn, gave them no information regarding

His divine authority (Mt. 21, 24–27; Mc. 11, 29–33; LC.

20, 3–8).

But He was not satisfied with having silenced His adver

saries, He carried the war into their country by proposing

several parables to them and leaving it to themselves to

pronounce upon the way of acting illustrated therein.

The first of these parables is that of the Two Sons.

St. Mark, passing from the rebuff given to the adversaries

by the question relative to John's baptism to record the

parable of the Wicked Husbandmen says: “And he began

to speak to them in parables” (Mc. 12, 1), words well suited

to the text in Matthew also. It has even been suggested

that because Matthew is more justified in the use of the

plural trapagoNaïs than Mark, it is possible to infer a depend

ence here of Mark upon Matthew, a suggestion which lacks

proof.
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The parable in Matthew is prefaced, without the pre

amble, by the question, “But what think you?” (v. 28)

which is reverted to again and answered in verse 31.

The image is once more borrowed from work in a vine

yard, “A certain man had two sons.”

The special love of the father can very well be indicated

by rékva (not vious as in Lc. 15, 11), Jülicher's assertion to

the contrary notwithstanding. Some (taking into considera

tion Lc. 15, 12) regard the first son, whom the father so

affectionately asked to work in the vineyard, as the younger

son; others, perhaps with more probability, describe him

as the elder. “Son, go work to-day in the vineyard” (v.

28). As we remarked in treating of the previous parable,

besides the arduous labor at vintage time, there is much

lighter work of various kinds to be done at other times in the

vineyard. Even in well-to-do families the sons of the house

assist in the work, according to the custom in the East at

the present time and still more universally in ancient Israel.

In the humbler classes, the father is wholly dependent on

his own and his children's exertions.

The first stubbornly refused to obey: “I will not. But

afterwards, being moved with repentance, he went” (v. 29).

Christ, in a masterly manner, portrays for us in a few words

the hot-headed young man who, however, quickly yields to

better impulses, recognizes the unseemliness of his behavior

to his father, and makes reparation for his fault. In an

equally masterly manner the insincerity of the second is

depicted in strongly marked contrast to the first. “I go,

Sir,” he answered to the same command of his father, and

he did not go (v. 30). This mode of addressing the father

as “sir” on the part of an Oriental need occasion us no sur

prise, unless that with Schanz we want to make out that

“here the antitype forces itself into the type.” The tyð,

which the Vulgate and the Itala render by eo, stands as an

emphatic affirmative in complement to the verb Útráyw,

which is subjoined in the Codex Bezae. This second son

* It is better to join ahuepow with Draye, as in the Vulgate
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acted quite properly as far as words went, but he performed

nothing of what he said.

It must have been at once quite plain to every one what

the verdict would be with regard to the action of the two

sons. To Christ's question: “Which of the two did the

father's will?” even His enemies made answer: “The first.”

To answer otherwise would have been clearly against their

convictions.

The correctness of the reading trpáros, primus, can, therefore, scarcely

be doubted, in the order of the verse as it lies before us. In the first

place, the whole text here has become very much confused, as is shown

sufficiently by the above variations. The order according to which the

son who was first asked refused, and then went, whilst the second con

sented, but did not go, is the best authenticated and corresponds best

with the object. For, according to the wording of the parable, the father

had scarcely intended to send both sons to work. It was only the refusal

of the first which led him to ask the second. Therefore, it is better to

place “I will not” before “I go, Sir.”

What were the considerations which determined the reversal it is

difficult to discover, although many give themselves much trouble in the

endeavor to do so. But once this groundwork was altered, confusion at

the end was inevitable. This confusion even intruded itself into such

texts as had adhered to the original order in the earlier verses. But the

vacillation between to repos, taxaros, Šetirepos is evidence of later change.

The various expositions of the trpáros and of troueiv rô 6é\mua roß rarpós

may have had their effect also.

Several commentators recall the Hebrew º' tool ty& in affirma

tive answers as testimony in favor of ty& in the sense of “yes,” and De

litzsch renders it thus in his Hebrew New Testament. The ty& of the

angel to Manue, Samson's father, referred to by Jülicher was an answer

to the question, “Art thou he . . 2” (Judc 13, 11), which is somewhat

different to the command, “Go work.”

Christ has not left us in doubt as to the meaning of the

parable. He replied to the verdict which His enemies pro

nounced on the two brothers by applying it to themselves:

“Amen I say to you, that the publicans and the harlots

shall go into the kingdom of God before you” (v. 31). In

the two sons, therefore, He would show them an image of

the two classes in Israel. On the one side were they them
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selves, the leaders of the people, pleased with their own

self-righteousness and boastful regarding their own sanctity;

on the other side, Christ showed those whom as public

sinners and the scum of the people they thought scarcely

worthy to be looked at — the publicans and the harlots.

They must recognize their own likeness in the second son,

dishonest and untruthful, who, indeed, said, “I go, Sir,”

but who yet did not do his father's will. Thus they too,

in their hypocrisy, had ever the Law on their lips, but did

not trouble to fulfil the Commandments of God. They

said, “Lord, Lord,” but did not do the will of the Father

who is in Heaven. Therefore, they did not enter into the

Messianic kingdom of Heaven into which Christ invites

every one.

The first son, on the other hand, is an image of the

repentant sinners in Israel. They had not, indeed, done

the will of God as long as they were slaves to sin; they

had cast off His yoke and said defiantly, “I will not serve”

(Jer. 2, 20. Cf. Job, 21, 14). But in penitent mood they

had returned to God and atoned for their faults by fruits

worthy of penance. So had done Matthew and Zaccheus,

the publicans, the Samaritan woman, and the public sinner

whose conversion is recorded by St. Luke (7, 37–50). Thus

the despised sinners did actually enter into the kingdom of

Heaven before the priests and elders.

Our Lord added a few words regarding the occasion on

which the different behavior of both classes in Israel had

been clearly manifest. This was the preaching of penance

and of baptism by John, of whom the princes of the people

had previously borne testimony that he came among them

“in the way of righteousness”; who in his own strict mode

of life practised true righteousness and in his preaching in

structed and guided the people in righteousness. The repre

sentatives of the people, it is true, sent a deputation to him

to call him to account and to demand an explanation (John,

1, 19); but they had not believed his word, nor obeyed his

call to penance and conversion, whilst the publicans and
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sinners obeyed him. Nor were the obdurate Pharisees and

Sadducees, who formed the majority of the members of the

Sanhedrim, moved to belief by the conversion and penance

of so many of the people (cf. Lc. 7, 29).

Professor Jülicher has nothing to say against the genuineness of the

parable, but, in his usual manner, he thinks that “the context in which

the words occur in Matthew awakes suspicion. We shall find therein

a by no means happy attempt on the part of the Evangelist to utilize

the parable in the conflict between Jesus and the Jewish authorities.”

After the assumption has been supported in the well-known favorite man

ner by “suggests,” “allows it to be supposed,” and such like, every

reference to the parable in the context, especially in verse 32, is denied.

“Verse 32 has nothing in common with the previous parable; if it had, we

should have to compare John to the father (v. 28 et seq.); but in their rela

tions with the Baptist, as described in verse 32, the publicans and harlots,

on the one hand, and the ‘ye’ on the other, show nothing that suggests

the slightest resemblance to the behavior of the sons in verses 28 to 30”

(II, 382). After the explanations we have already given, we have noth

ing more to say in refutation of such an exegesis. We may add by way

of note that the Marburg professor some pages before gave expression

in his usual manner to his indignation at the “wretched system of alle

gorizing” and complained of the “cold reserve with which both ancient

and modern exegetists in the Church treat this portion of the Gospel.”

Christ's fundamental idea permits of the individual

features of this parable being interpreted in an almost

similar manner to that of the previous apologue. We may,

with ancient and modern commentators, regard the father

as an image of the Heavenly Father who has made His

will known to all His children in Israel in an especial

manner by means of the precursor.

The vineyard is the kingdom of God. We must all

labor therein by fulfilling the Commandments in sincere

repentance and amendment of life. If, according to the

words of the Prophets, we are to regard Israel as the ancient

vineyard of the Lord, then all classes of the people were to

perform their daily labor by fulfilling their duties as true

Israelites and thus render themselves worthy of a share

in the fruits of the new vineyard of the Messiah.
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Our Lord Himself gives us the interpretation of the two

sons and, as we remarked, causes both His enemies and

ourselves to recognize in their dissimilar way of acting the

different behavior of the repentant people and of their

unbelieving leaders.

A glance at the ancient commentaries on the parable shows us that

the majority of the Fathers of the Church understood the first son as

representing the heathens, the second, the Jews. Cf. Origen, Com. in

Mt. tom. XVII n. 4; St. Chrysost., Hom. 67 al. 68 in Mt. n. 2; Euthy

mius, ad loc (M. 13, 1484 A et seq.; 58, 635; 129, 561 A); St. Jerome,

ad loc.; St. Bede, ad loc. (M. 26, 161 A et seq.; 92, 94 B), and others.

St. Jerome remarks: “Alii vero non putant gentilium et Judaeorum esse

parabolam, sed simpliciter peccatorum et justorum, ipso quoque Domino

propositionem suam postea disserente: Amen quippe dico vobis, quia

publicani et meretrices praecedent vos in regno Dei" (loc. cit.). The funda

mental idea in the words of Christ is explained by a divertypadov in

Cramer's Catena: “Toàro BoüXeral elite?v trapago)\h, 3rt oi uév Texaval

kai al trópwat ueravoma'avtes kal rā āpeard tº 663 trouño avres 5ukauotivtat,

el Kal Kará ràv ćpx|v htreibovv Tó vöpiq, puāX\ov 6é Tó 66%, ’Iwävvm retoffèvres.

oi 6é Méyovres Timpetv Tów vöplov ºptoalow Hv uðvous phuaori Wu)\ots àtró6Amrot

elat trapá rà fleº oi Yàp tv Aóyots | Baqi)\eta rāv otpavāv, &AA' év pyots.”

“The parable impresses on us that the publicans and harlots, con

verted by John to repentance and doing the will of God, are justified,

even though in the beginning they disobeyed the Law (rather than God):

but the Pharisees, who boast of their observance but keep the Law in

bare words, are rejected by God: for the kingdom of Heaven is not in

words but in deeds.”

The author of the Opus Imperfectum in Matthaeum recognized the

difficulty of the usual interpretation regarding the Jews and heathens,

and he therefore interprets the parable as referring to the priests and the

laity (M., P. G. 56, 851 et seq.). St. Hilary tries to overcome the

difficulty by reversing the relations and in a somewhat strained manner

explaining the first son as representing the Jews and the second as

gentium peccatorumque plebs (M. 9, 1039 C).

Druthmar, on the other hand, explains the two brothers as implying

primarily only the sinners and the just in Israel and adds: “Potest et de

duobus populis intellegi, gentili et judaico” (M. 106, 1436 A). Theo

phylact similarly joins the sinners of the Jewish nation together with the

heathen (M. 123, 377 B): Aio rāyuata elačyet, Év uév táv č &pxis broaxo

pévov, olot floav ol 'Iovôatov . . . &repov 6é Tóv čtreiðnaðvrov, olov tropwav Kal

TeXavów, &\\d 6m kal roß & #6vów Maoû.
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We find amongst those who interpret the two sons correctly as

representing two classes of the Jewish people, St. Bruno, Jansenius

of Ghent, Jansenius of Ypres, Maldonatus, Cornelius a Lapide, Sal

meron, etc. From this interpretation there results easily the other

explanation — of the heathens and Jews who act towards God in a

manner similar to that of the two brothers; but this is not proposed as

the primary meaning which Christ intended. “Ista duo hominum

genera,” observes Jansenius of Ypres, “typus fuerunt gentium et Judaeo

rum” (p. 258).

In the trpoãyovow (of the present) the succession of the hitherto

unbelieving Jewish hierarchy is neither declared nor excluded (otºx &s

toūrov touévav, &AA’ &s &Mríða #xövrov, *āv č9éAwaw) (St. Chrysost. loc. cit.).

Origen applies this parable to the various classes of Chris

tians: “See if thou canst apply this parable to such as

promise little or nothing, neither virginity nor any other

evangelical work, but who render contrariwise to Him to

whom in the beginning they did not, even with their lips,

promise good works; and then to those who, indeed, vow

great things, but in no wise act according to their promises.”

The same may be said of baptismal promises, good

resolutions, and promises of amendment made when ap

proaching the Sacraments or at retreats.

Salmeron draws the following conclusion from the pre

cedence of sinners in the entrance into the kingdom of

Heaven: “Nemo ergo, qui male vixerit, desperet, etiamisi

alioquin meretrix vel publicanus sit, quia ante alios ad

regnum pervenire potest. Nemo, qui virtutem colat, nimium

in se ipso confidat et dormitet, quia antevertent eum mere

trices et publicani” (p. 228 b). Of this the history of the

Church affords splendid confirmation in the lives of those

Saints who were great penitents.

CONCLUSIONS

Christ in the parable points out with regard to the

kingdom of Heaven these fundamental truths:

First, in the sight of God works are of more value than

words: “Non diligamus verbo neque lingua, sed opere
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et veritate” (1 Joh., 3, 18). “Amor debet poni magis in

operibus quam in verbis” (St. Ignatius Loyola).

Secondly, the purport of these works must be, that all,

following Christ's example, may fulfil the will of the

Father.

Thirdly, through the practical fulfilment of God's Will

past disobedience and evil living must be atoned for.

Finally, by this means the lowest and most despised sin

ner may obtain precedence in the kingdom of Heaven over

those who are far above them in rank and importance.

As the parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard illus

trated the importance and the definitive value of grace, so

does this simile of the Two Sons show us the necessity and

the importance of our own co-operation with this grace.

XXIV. THE WICKED HUSBANDMEN

Matthew, 21, 33–46; Mark, 12, 1–12; Luke, 20, 9–19

N St. Matthew the parable of the Wicked Husband

men immediately follows that of the Two Sons; it
| Nº #) is also recorded by Mark and Luke.

Mt. 21, 33–41:

33. "AXXmy trapaſo

Mºv čkoúa are:

"Avôpotros ºv olkoče–

ôorts tºbürevoev

kal q\payuāv

aúró repuéðmkev Kal &pvčev

orðrms,

ãureXàva

êv abrá Xmvöv kal qºro

8ópumaev tripºyov Kal &#é

ôero at Töv yeapYots kal

direčhumorev.

The text is as follows:

Mc. 12, 1–9:

1. Kal #p£aro atrols

ëv trapaffoxals XaXeiv"

'AutreMajva &v6patros

êqūrevorev kal trepuéðmkev

$payuāv kal &pvčev Útro

Mvuov kal &koööumorev trip

ºyov kal &#éðero abrów Ye

wpyots kal &treóñumorev.

Lc. 20, 9–16:

9. "Hp£aro 6é rpós

rów Mačv \{yeuv rºv trapa

8oNºw raûrmv'

"Avôpatros éqūrevoev

āputrexéva

kal &#éðero atröv yeap

nois kal &teåhumo'ev xpó

vows iravoús.
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34. "Ore 6é jºyºyugev Ó

kaupós Tāv kapırayv, &Té

o Teixev Tols 60t)\ovs at Tot,

Tpós Tois yeapºyol's Maffeiv

toūs kaptrols atroë.

35. Kal

ºyed pyol toys 6ot)\ovs at

Maſłóvres oi

to 0, 8v pleu èöetpav, 6v 6é

&Tékreuvav, 6v 6é &\tflo

BóXmo av.

36. IIáXuv

&\\ovs 6očkovs TXetovas

&tréateu)\ev

Tów Tp(orww kai étroima'av

attoºs do atta's.

37. "To repov 6é

o Teixev Tpós abro's Tów

'Ev

Tpatrhoovrat Töv viów wov.

àtré

t \ '.-- ~ \ 2- . . ... •

vióv attoſ Méyav

38. Oi 6é yeap yol ióóv

- t * *

tes Töv viðv eitrov čv čav

toºs: O Úrós to ruv Ó k\m

povónos'

vapiév attöv, Kai oxæuev

ôe 0te, àtroxtet

- r x -

Tiju k\mpovopuiav at to 5.

39. Kat Magóvres al

Töv &#3a)\ov čğa, Toi &putre

Móvos kai &Tékreuvav’

40. "Orav otv \6m 6

kūpuds toū āpute}\@vos, ti

trouhael Tois yeapºyots

ëketvous;

41. AéYovauv atTø'

Kakoús Kakós &Toxéoet

attoi's kai Tów dutréAóva

2. Kal &Téa ret)\ev Tpós

toūs yeapYots tº kaupº

60 0\ov, tva trapd ráðv ye

wpyāv Máðm &Trô rôv Kap

trów to 0 dutrexévos.

3. Kai AaBóvres atrów

-

&6etpav Kal &tégret)\av

kévôv.

4. Kai TráXuv &tréateu

Xev trpós attois àXXov 600–

\ov Kákeºvov čkeda)\tana'av

kai Tipiao av.

5. Kal &\\ov &Téa ret

Xev'

kai troXXois àXXovs, obs

puév 6épovres, o is 6é àtro

Krévvovres.

* * r

kåkeºvov ćitrékreuvav

6. "Ert Éva elyev viðv

à-yatrmtöv' ditréa retMev at

Töv čoxarov Tpós abrol's

Xérywv, 3ru èvrpatrhoovrat

Töv viów Mov.

7. "Ekéïvot 6é oi Ye

wpyol trpós éavroës eltrav,

8tu o trós to ruv Ó k\mpovó

Auos"

attöv, kal huòv čotal m

k\mpovouia.

ôe 0te, átroxtetvapev

8. Kal Aagóvres àtré

Kreuvav abröv kal &#3a)\ov

aúróv ča rot diputre)&vos.

9. Ti trouhael 6 kūpuos

to 0 &ntrexévos;

'EXeūaerau kal &mo)\{a,et

toūs yeapYots kal 6&oet

Töv dutrexava &\\ous.

10. Kal Kaupº ditré

otetxev trpós rol's yeap

ºyot's 60 0\ov, tva &tró rot,

Kapiro 0 to 0 dpureXóvos

6&oovoruv airó.

Oi 6é yeap yol &#atré

a ret)\av attöv Šelpavres

kévôv.

11. Kal trpoolé6ero ère

pov tréayat 60 0\ov' ol

6é kākeºvov 6etpavres kai

dirt pudio avres ééatréa ret\av

Kevöv.

12. Kal trpoolé6ero Tpt

tov trépubau ol 6é kai

to 0rov Tpavpuatio avres

&#3a)\ov.

13. Eitrev 6é 6 kūpucs

toū āputrexévos' Ti trouh

ow; trépupa, Tów vióv Plov

Töv &Yatrnróv' tows to 0

tov čvtpatrio'ovrat.

14. 'Iöövres 6é atrów

oi Yewpyol 6veMoytſovro

Tpós &\\?\ovs Aéryovres’

Obrós to ruv Ó k\mpov6–

pos' dirokretvaplew airów,

lva huàv Yévnrat # k\m

povouta.

15. Kai čk}a}\óvres at

Töv čğa, to 0 &ntrexévos

àtrékteuvav.

Ti obv trouñael atrols

ô kūpuds toū āpute}\óvos;

16. ’EXetaerau

ôtroXéoet Toijs Veøpyol's

Töy

kal

toūrous kal 6&aret
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ëkö&oerat āXXous yeap- dutrexéva &\\ous. 'Akoú

yots, otrues àtroödoorovow aavres 6é eitav' Mº

aúró roys kaprotºs év roºs ºyévouro.

Katpots atráv.

Mt. 21, 33. After avóporos the Textus rec. with some other texts

adds rus; — effeffero: Me Bº D etc., Textus rec. eteåoro (the same in Mt.

and Lc.). — 37. viov avrov: a b c e ff” h m add unicum, f unigenitum;

— Aeyov: -- toas 16 (Tischend. 61), Syr. Sinait. and Curet., Arm. vers.,

b c e ff h (forte or forsitan), ed. Stephaniana and Sixtina of the Vulg.

(ſorte), from Lc. 20, 13. – 38. oxapley R B D L Z, It., Vulg. etc.;

karaoxapev C X A II and others, ff m (possideamus). — 39, e3e3a)\ov:

K e5aMov. – D and many Itala-Cod. have arekretvav Kat before egefla\ov,

like Mc.

Mc. 12, 1. XaXew R B G etc., Aeyev A C D etc.; — yeapYous: D

rous Y. — 2. rav Kapıray R B C etc., rov Kapirov A D X and others. —

4. ekeda)\wo av R B L, Tisch., Westc.-H., Nestle, etc.; ekeda\awa'av

A CD N etc., Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch., Hetz.; — before exed.

A C N etc., Syr., Goth., Eth. vers., Textus rec. have \tflopoxma'avtes,

which is left out by R B D, It., Vulg., Sahid., Copt., Arm. vers. (cf.

Mt.); mrupiaqav R B D, It., Vulg., Sahid., Copt. versions; atteo ret\av

mruwuevov A C N etc., Syr., Goth., Arm., Eth. vers., Textus rec.; the

whole verse is wanting in Syr. Sinait. – 6. ayatrmrov: -- avrov A N X

etc., Textus rec. — 7. eutrav R B C D etc., eitrov A N X, Textus rec.

etc. – 9. rv troumoet B L, g”, Copt. vers.; tı ovv troumoet N A C and most

texts, same as Lc. and Mt.

Lc. 20, 9. mp3aro . . . Meyew: D exeyev Še, e dicebat autem; —

avóporos.: + ris A, minus. etc., Textus rec. — 10. Katpa): A R etc.

ev kalpa; – 60aovauv R A B etc.; 6aouv C D R etc. — 11. kal trpooleff.

. . . §ovXov: D, kat emembev erepov čovXov (similarly v. 12); – Syr. Curet.

omits 8e-pavres to Tourov v. 12.— 12, e3e3a)\ov: D, f q eşatred ret)\av Kauvov

(instead of kevov).— 13. tows: B ruxov; – before evtpat. A R etc., Vulg.,

Eth. vers., Textus rec., Brandsch. have w8ovres; the N B C D etc.,

Syr. Sinait. and Curet., Copt., Arm. versions and others have it not

(cf. v. 14). — 14. Tpos ax\m)\ovs R B D etc.; Tpos eavrous A C Q etc.,

Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch.; – before atokretva'uev N C D etc.,

Textus rec. and others have 6évre from Mt. and Mc. — 16. eutraw

K B D etc.; eitrov A C etc., Textus rec.

Mt. 21: Mc. 12: Lc. 20:

33. Aliam parabo- 1. Et coepit illis in 9. Coepit autem di

lam audite: parabolis logui: cere ad plebem para

Homo erat paterfa- Vineam pastinavit bolam hanc: Homo
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milias, qui plantavit

vineam et sepem cir

cumdedit ei et fodit in

ea torcular et aedifica

vit turrim et locavit,

eam agricolis et per

egre profectus est.

34. Cum autem tem

pus fructum appro

pinquasset, misit servos

suos ad agricolas, ut

acciperent fructus eius.

35. Et agricolae, ap

prehensis servis eius,

alium ceciderunt, alium

occiderunt, alium vero

lapidaverunt.

36. Iterum misit ali

os servos plures priori

bus et fecerunt illis si

militer.

37. Novissimeautem

misit ad eos filium su

um dicens: Verebuntur

filium meum.

38. Agricolae autem

videntes filium, dixe

runt intra se: Hic est

heres; venite, occida

mus eum, et habebimus

hereditatem eius.

homo et circumdedit

sepem et fodit lacum et

aedificavit turrim et lo

cavit eam agricolis et

peregre profectus est.

2. Et misit ad agri

colas in tempore ser

vum, ut ab agricolis

acciperet de fructu vi

meae.

3. Qui apprehensum

eum ceciderunt et di

miserunt vacuum.

4. Et iterum misit ad

illos alium servum; et

illum in capite vulne

raverunt et contumeliis

affecerunt.

5. Et rursum alium

misit; et illum occide

runt, et plures alios,

quosdam caedentes, ali

os vero occidentes.

6. Adhuc ergo unum

'habens filium carissi

mum, et illum misit ad

eos novissimum, di

cens: Quia reverebun

tur filium meum.

7. Coloni autem di

xerunt, ad invicem: Hic

est heres: venite, occi

damus eum, et nostra

erit hereditas.

plantavit vineam et

locavit eam colonis; et

ipse peregre fuit mul

tis temporibus.

10. Et in tempore

misit ad cultores ser

vum, ut de fructu vi

neae darent illi.

Qui caesum dimiserunt,

eum inanem.

11. Et addidit, alte

rum servum mittere.

Illi autem hunc quoque

caedentes et afficientes

contumelia dimiserunt

inanem.

12. Et addidit ter

tium mittere; qui et

illum vulnerantes eie

cerunt.

13. Dixit autem do

minus vineae: Quid fa

ciam ? Mittam filium

meum dilectum: for

sitam cum hunc vide

rint, verebuntur.

14. Quem cum vidis

sent coloni, cogitave

runt intra se, dicentes:

Hic est heres; occida

mus illum, ut nostra

fiat hereditas.

39. Et apprehensum

eum eiecerunt extra vi

neam et occiderunt.

8. Et apprehenden

tes eum occiderunt et

eiecerunt extra vineam.

15. Et eiectum illum

extra vineam occide

runt.
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40. Cum ergo vene

rit dominus vineae,

quid faciet agricolis

illis’

41. Aiunt illi: Malos

male perdet et vineam

suam locabit aliis agri

colis, qui reddant ei

fructum temporibus

suis.

Mt. 21:

33. Hear another

parable. There was a

householder, who

planted a vineyard,

and made a hedge

round about it, and

dug in it a wine-press,

and built a tower, and

let it out to husband

men; and went into a

strange country.

34. And when the

time of the fruits drew

near, he sent his ser

vants to the husband

men that they might

receive the fruits there

of.

35. And the hus

bandmen, laying hands

on his servants, beat

one, and killed another,

and stoned another.

36. Again he sent

other servants more

than the former; and

they did to them in like

Inanner.

37. And last of all he

sent to them his son,

saying: They will rev

erence my son.

9. Quid ergo faciet

dominus vineae 7

Veniet et perdet colo

nos et dabit vineam

aliis.

Mc. 12:

1. A certain man

planted a vineyard and

made a hedge about it,

and dug a place for the

wine-press, and built a

tower, and let it to hus

bandmen; and went

into a far country.

2. And at the season

he sent to the husband

men a servant to re

ceive of the husband

men some of the fruit

of the vineyard.

3. But they having

laid hands on him, beat

him, and sent him away

empty-handed.

4. And again he sent

to them another ser

vant; and him they

wounded in the head,

and used him shame

fully.

5. And again he sent

another, and him they

killed: and many

others, of whom some

they beat, and others

they killed.

6. Therefore having

yet one son, most dear

Quid ergo faciet illis

dominus vineae 7

16. Veniet et perdet

colonos, et dabit vine

am aliis. Quo audito

dixerunt illi: Absit.

LC. 20:

9. And he began to

speak to the people

this parable: A cer

tain man planted a

vineyard, and let it out

to husbandmen: and

he was abroad for a

long time. -

10. And at the sea

son he sent a servant

to the husbandmen,

that they mightgivehim

some of the fruit of the

vineyard. But they

beating him, sent him

away empty-handed.

11. And again he

sent another servant.

But they beat him also,

and treatinghim shame

fully, sent him away

empty-handed.

12. And again he

sent the third: and

they wounded him

also, and cast him out.

13. Then the lord

of the vineyard said:

What shall I do? I

will send my beloved

son: it may be, when

they see him, they will
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38. But the husband

men when they saw the

son said among them

selves: This is the heir:

come, let us kill him,

and we shall have his

inheritance.

39. And they took

him and cast him forth

outof the vineyard, and

killed him.

40. When therefore

the lord of the vine

yard shall come, what

will he do to those hus

bandmen”

41. They say to him:

He will bring those evil

men to an evil end; and

will let out his vine

yard to other husband

men, who will render

him the fruit in due

SeaSOn.

to him; he also sent

him unto them last of

all, saying: They will

reverence my son.

7. But the husband

men said one to an

other: This is the heir;

come, let us kill him;

and the inheritance

shall be ours.

8. And, laying hold

on him, they killed him,

and cast him out of the

vineyard.

9. What therefore

will the lord of the

vineyard do? He will

come and destroy those

husbandmen; and will

give the vineyard to

others.

14. But when the

husbandmen saw him,

they thought within

themselves and said:

This is the heir, let us

kill him, that the in

heritance may be ours.

15. So, casting him

out of the vineyard,

they killed him. What

therefore will the lord

of the vineyard do to

them 7

16. He will come,

and will destroy these

husbandmen, and will

give the vineyard to

others. And when they

heard it, they said to

him: God forbid!

This parable was proposed in the same circumstances as

the previous one, and according to Mark and Luke as well

as Matthew it forms part of the dispute with the priests

and Pharisees in the Temple. Mark

record the simile of the Two Sons.

and Luke do not

Matthew places the present parable directly after the first rebuff

administered to the Jewish ecclesiastical chiefs. He prefaces it with the

words, “Hear another parable.” According, therefore, to the manner

in which it is set before us, it must have been proposed to the same

audience to whom the simile of the Two Sons was spoken. However,

on the assumption that the people were present, they are included with

their leaders in the application (v. 43).

Mark designates the listeners in general by atrols (v. 1), which, ac

cording to the context, likewise refers primarily to the members of the

Sanhedrim. But it has also very special reference to the multitudes

(v. 12) who, on account of the approaching Festival of the Pasch, had

probably congregated in unusual numbers in the porches and porticos
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of the Temple. The transition kal #p$aro atrols ēv trapagoNaſs XaXeiv

points, as well as in Luke, to a fresh portion of the discourse, and perhaps

also to another hour of the day when we may suppose that there was a

larger circle of hearers (Schanz). Some interpret the plural év trapa

BoAaºs as meaning that the simile of the Corner-Stone was added in

v. 10 to the longer parable of the Husbandmen, or that it has reference

to the three parables in Matthew; others apprehend the form better,

as being the generic plural which determines the nature of the discourse

and takes the place of an adverb.

Luke remarks in the introduction that our Lord addressed Himself

to the people when proposing the parable (v. 9). But the Sanhedrists

were also listening to His words and at the end recognized that these

applied directly to themselves (v. 19). After our Lord had silenced them

by the question regarding John's baptizing and by the similitude of the

Two Sons, they probably again mingled with the multitudes who were

visiting the Temple, and standing amongst them, were present during

the parabolic discourse on the Husbandmen.

The image of the vineyard we here find made use of

for the third time. Its treatment in Matthew and Mark

corresponds in the chief features with that of Isaias (5, 2),

because in the three descriptions we have a Palestinian

vineyard vividly portrayed with its accessories, the planting

of the vine, the enclosure, the wine-press, the watch-tower.

Luke does not enter into minute details, but only mentions

the general laying out of the vineyard.

But as our Lord did not here wish that attention should

be centered so much on the vineyard as on those who

minded it and cultivated it, He did not dwell, like the

Prophet in the Old Testament, on the expectations formed

regarding the fruit and the actual profit. He passes at

once to the husbandmen to whom the owner had let his

vineyard. When the contract was concluded the landlord

left the country (ätreóñumaev) and remained for a long time

in a foreign land, as St. Luke adds (xpóvows ixavoús v. 9).

Perhaps, by this, the latter wished to recall the legal term

of four years which should elapse before the produce of the

fruit-trees could be enjoyed (Lev. 19, 22–25)."

* Schegg, Schanz.
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The existing conditions in Palestine enable us to grasp sufficiently

the various points in the description. When a vineyard is about to be

planted, the ground for it must be prepared. Almost everywhere through

out the land one sees the ground covered with stones varying in size,

which are intermixed with the good soil. The portion of ground intended

for the vines must be cleared of these stones, which are carefully col

lected and taken away, a process on which special stress is laid, at least

in Isaias (Is. 5, 2).

In the present day there are two different methods of treating the

plants themselves. According to the traditional usage of native wine

growers, the vines are planted at a distance of three meters apart and

are allowed to form big strong stems about as thick as a man's arm and

from one and a half to two meters long; these are allowed to trail along

the ground, or are supported by small fork-shaped props. All the

branches are cut away, except those which form the large thick-grown

crown at the end of the stem. From the time the grapes begin to form

this also rests on fork-shaped pieces, about two or three feet above the

ground. In other places the modern system of culture is adopted, and

each vine is reared as a small bush with short branches. In this way

four or five plants can be grown in the same plot of ground which would

suffice for only one, cultivated according to the first method. But, not

withstanding, the conservatism of the East has caused the first system

to be still followed after thousands of years.

The plants must be surrounded by a strong fence in order to keep

foxes, jackals, and other marauders at a distance. But this fence is

seldom formed of stakes or growing thorn-bushes, and the “qpaypôv”

in the parable can scarcely be understood in this sense. On the contrary,

as is natural in such stony ground, the enclosure consists of a wall

usually built up of loose stones put together without mortar, and then

along the top of this wall thick bushes of withered briars are often

placed. Unless this wall is kept in repair, the grapes are very quickly

robbed by the passers-by, and the vineyard is left desolate: “The boar

out of the wood has laid it waste: and a wild beast has devoured

it” (Ps. 79, Hbr. 80, 13 et seq.; cf. Is. 5, 5).

In the vineyard itself two things are always found, a wine-press

and a watch-tower. The first named is either hewn in the rocks, or

it is constructed by covering a piece of ground, sloping somewhat from

a wall, with large stone slabs and surrounding it with a raised stone

coping, and then in front of this, somewhat lower down, a trench or

vat is dug, about one meter deep. The upper part serves for the tread

ing and pressing of the grapes, the juice of which then flows into the

lower trench or vat (ro Wroxhylov Mc. 12, 1; Hbr. EP". Cf. M.

Jullien, “L’Égypte” (Lille 1891), pp. 261–3).
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A watch-tower is necessary to the vineyard. In Southern Palestine

particularly, they are to be seen everywhere; but in Northern Pales

tine a little hut with shady roof and open sides affords very often the

only shelter for the watchmen. The tower is usually solidly built of

stone, and the lower portion affords straitened accommodation for the

laborer and his family at vintage time. The watchmen, as a rule, con

struct for themselves on the upper flat terrace a small open shelter which

wards off the burning rays of the sun, but permits an uninterrupted

view on all sides. From this the wine-grower must keep careful watch

and ward over his fruit, for there is no one else to protect it from injury.

The existing conditions in Palestine with regard to the letting of

a farm help us to understand the words of the Gospel. In the Syrian

table-land between Lebanon and Antilebanon, el-Biqā, the tenant of a

vineyard, if he undertakes the cost of its cultivation, is entitled to a

third of the produce, the owner receiving one tenth. But most fre

quently the owner cultivates his vineyard himself and only lets it a few

days before the beginning of the vintage for a fixed sum of money or

a part of the vintage, according to the quality of the latter. However,

in the present parable the first arrangement was evidently the one

carried out. The same conditions of letting as in el-Biqā prevail else

where in the Holy Land. In Galilee, near Lake Tiberias, a fifth of the

vintage is usually remitted to the owner as rent, whilst in the neighbor

hood of Jaffa and Jerusalem the rent received by the lord of the soil

varies from one third to one fourth or one fifth of the profits. In the

land of the Philistines, near Gaza, the owner receives half the proceeds

and has to bear half the outlay involved in the cultivation of the vine

yard, the tenant paying the other half as well as undertaking the work.

We have to conceive similar conditions as existing between the lord

of the vineyard and the husbandmen in the parable, more especially as

we know from the Talmud that in earlier times the conditions were the

same (cf. Edersheim, II, 423).

For existing conditions with regard to the letting of vineyards and

farms see my “Streifzüge durch die bibl. Flora” (Freiburg 1900), pp.

120–4, and “Sociales aus dem h. Land” in: Stimmen aus M.-Laach,

LW (1898 II), 267 and following.

“And when the time of the fruits drew near, he sent his

servants to the husbandmen that they might receive the

fruits thereof.” (Mt. 21, 34). If the lord of the soil let the

vineyard immediately after it had been planted, he would

have to wait, first, until the time appointed by law expired,

and then, if the vines were cultivated according to the
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native method, a few years longer still before he could claim

the fruit in payment of the rent. But he may have waited

to let the vineyard until it was capable of yielding profit,

and thus he could at once, in autumn, demand the rent from

his tenants.

We are not told whether he himself had returned from his travels

and had sent his servants from his house in the city to the vineyard.

Many assume that his absence is mentioned only as a reason for the

sending of the servants. But the wording of the parable affords little

ground for the hypothesis that he sent the order to his servants from

a foreign country. For in the short time occupied by the vintage,

which was finished in a few days, he sent his servants three times and

finally his son to the husbandmen.

The attoſ, after Kapirot's in Mt. 21, 34 may refer to the owner and to

the vineyard, “that they might receive the fruits thereof,” or, as Mark

and Luke express it, “the fruit of the vineyard.” The meaning is the

same in both. Still the rols kapirot's in Matthew is scarcely intended to

imply that the landlord claimed the whole produce. He would be satis

fied, surely, with the portion of the fruit due to him as rent, which Mark

describes as āTô Tāv kapitãºv, and Luke as ātrö Toi Kapirot. There is no

question here of payment in cash, which but seldom occurs in the present

day in the East.

In the account of the owner's efforts to get his rent

through the agency of his servants, the three Evangelists

differ somewhat regarding the circumstances. Matthew says

in a general way that the lord sent several servants who

were either beaten, killed, or stoned, the latter being re

garded amongst the Jews as the most painful form of death,

and therefore, according to the better authenticated reading,

it is mentioned last. Later, he sent his retainers in greater

numbers than before, but they fared just the same as the

others (Mt. 21, 34–36).

Mark tells us that on three different occasions three

several servants were sent, the first one being beaten and

sent back empty-handed, the second, insulted and wounded

in the head, and the third, killed. He then adds, in an

indefinite manner, that the owner sent several others,

some of whom were beaten and some killed.
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Luke only mentions the three servants who were sent

singly and who returned with empty hands, the first having

been beaten, the second, beaten and reviled as well, and

the third, wounded (LC. 20, 10–12).

The word 6épelv is found only in the New Testament in the sense of

“to beat,” “to cudgel”; in profane authors it mostly means “to flay,”

“to skin.” Keda}\toov, as the best codices render Mc. 12, 4, is found

nowhere else. Professor Herklotz has pointed out to me that it may,

perhaps, stand for the keba)\atoſiv of the Textus receptus in accordance

with the practice in late Greek dialects of substituting iota for other

vowels and diphthongs. The latter is found, according to Sophocles'

Greek Lexicon, in the Vita Nili junioris in the sense of “to break one's

head.” The rendering of the Vulgate, in capite vulneraverunt, or ceciderunt,

as the Codex Monacensis of the Vetus Latina (q) has it, quite harmo

nizes with the meaning of the passage; on the other hand, the very

ancient Codex Bobiensis (k, saec. IV vel W) renders it decollaverunt.

The participles 6épovres and āmokrévvovres (the best attested form for

&rokretvovres, as well as ééðero instead of ééðoro in the first verse of

the parable) in Mc. 12, 5 are dependent on a supplementary &#3a)\ov

or something similar to troX\ois àA\ovs. IIpogéðero Trépyat in Lc. 20, 11

et seq. is a well-known Hebraism from the Old Testament for which

the simple #trepipev repov, tr. Tpirov is substituted in codex D. (and also

in Blass). The troX\ol āA\ot, which Mark mentions last, corresponds to

the āAMot 800Xot TAetoves róv Tpóraw, named in the second passage in

Matthew. On the other hand, by his first indefinite term Matthew sums

up the various envoys which Mark and Luke enumerate singly.

After all attempts to obtain his rights by means of his

servants had failed, the lord finally sent his beloved only

son. But the wicked husbandmen, finding that their acts

of violence had gone unpunished, had grown insolent. They

attacked this last envoy also, deluded by the avaricious

hope that after the death of the sole heir they might be

able to seize all their lord's possessions by violence and to

keep them, together with the vineyard which they had culti

wated for so many years. Thus they cast the new arrival

out of the vineyard and put him to death.

Mark emphasizes specially the fact that he was the beloved only

son (āva viðv &Yarmrów Mc. 12, 6). Luke calls him ròv viðv uov &Yairmrów

(Lc. 20, 13); but he also says, like Matthew, that he is his father's
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only son and heir. In the Septuagint &Yarmrós is frequently used for the

Hebrew TT, only (Gen. 22, 2, 12, 16; Judc. 11, 34 A; Jer. 6, 26;

Am. 8, 10; Zach. 12, 10). "Iows in Lc. 20, 13 does not merely express

a doubtful hope (Vulg. forsitan), but also an assured expectation in a

modified form, somewhat like “it may indeed,” “surely.”

In Matthew and Luke the casting out from the vineyard precedes

the putting to death, but reverses the order. If we wish to harmonize

the accounts on this point, we may assume that when the husbandmen

cast out their victim, he was already dead, killed by their ill-usage.

At the end of the parable the sentence on the wretched

murderers is recorded. According to St. Matthew our Lord

leaves it to His hearers to pronounce sentence. The owner

“will bring those evil men to an evil end; and will let

out his vineyard to other husbandmen, that shall render

him the fruit in due season” (Mt. 21, 41). In Mark and

Luke to His own question: “What therefore will the lord

of the vineyard do?” He answers Himself: “He will come

and destroy those husbandmen; and will give the vineyard

to others” (Mc. 12, 9; Lc. 20, 15 et seq.). Luke adds:

“and when they heard it, they said to him: God forbid!”

(v. 16).

St. Augustine gives various solutions of the difficulty in reconciling

the accounts: “Sed facile potest intellegi vel illorum vocem (in Mc.

and Luc.) ita subiunctam, ut non interponeretur: Illi dixerunt, aut:

Illi responderunt, sed tamen intellegeretur; aut ideo responsionem istam

Domino potius attributam, quia cum verum dixerunt, etiam de illis

hoc ipse respondit, qui veritas est.”

He decides, finally, with regard to the “absit” in Luke, on the

hypothesis that the hearers were divided into two groups from one of

which came the Kakoús kakós àtroXéget in Matthew, whilst the exclamation

M?) yévouro in Luke proceeded from the other (De cons. Evang. II, 70).

But the manner in which St. John Chrysostom solves the difficulty

corresponds, probably, better to the text. He rightly emphasizes the

fact that Matthew, Mark, and Luke are, all three, describing an actual

occurrence. The hierarchy had themselves pronounced sentence first,

as Matthew relates, and then, perceiving the signification of their own

words, they said, “God forbid!” (LC.) (Hom. 68 al. 69 in Mt. n. 2.

M. 58, 641). They clearly recognized the meaning of the sentence from

the application which our Lord, by the repeated endorsement of their

words, made of these to themselves (in Mc.).
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Schanz, it is true, rejects this view, which is accepted by Euthymius,

Theophylact, Jansenius of Ghent, Jansenius of Ypres, Maldonatus,

Reischl, Fillion, and others; he also rejects St. Augustine's attempt at

solution as “unsuccessful harmonizing” (Lc. p. 475). But to point out

that Luke, in contradiction to Matthew and Mark, designates the people

as hearers, is not sufficient foundation for saying that the matter “is

differently represented in Matthew and Mark.” With regard to the

remark that Mark and Luke “were satisfied with referring in narrative

fashion to the reply to the rhetorical question,” it should be observed that

both the Evangelists refer to the answer as having been given by our Lord.

Although Matthew and Mark do not expressly mention the opposi

tion on the part of the Sanhedrists, still their account implies such an

objection to the application of the parable. For, as St. Augustine

observes (loc. cit.), Christ's question in the first two Evangelists, Où6étrore

êvéYvore év rais Ypaqais (Mt. 21, 42), can have no further meaning than

that in Luke, Tº obv čarw rô yeypappévov rodro (Lc. 20, 17), and like this

must be regarded as a reply to the Pharisees' remonstrance.

The words which our Lord added to the sentence on the

wicked husbandmen are decisive for the interpretation of

the parable. They are recorded by the three Evangelists

as follows:

Mt. 21, 42–46:

42. A&yet airrois à 'Im

ooijs. Oböétrore àvényvajre

ěv rais Ypaqats.

Atôov, 8v ćitrečokinao'av

of olkočouo Ovres,

*Yevhöm els kepakºv Yao

vias- trapd kvptov &Yévero

+

outos

airm kal to ruv 6avuaari)

ěv čq6a)\plots huôv;

43. Atá to dro Méya,

Üniv, 3rd &póñorerau & p’

ūnâv # 8aauxeta roß 6eoû

kal 600hoeral 6Vew trowo ov

tº rows kaptroës abrås.

44. Kal & reorov &ml

rów Môov to Drow avv6Xa

off: aerau- tºp' 8v 6’ &v

tréam, Mukpahoet abrów.

Mc. 12, 10–12:

10. Otóē rºw Ypaq ºv

raúrmy divéryvore.

Atôov, Öv &trečoxtuaorav

oi olxoãouo Ovres, oùros

&Yevhöm els kepa)\?\v Yao

vias

11. trapá kvptov &Yévero

airm kai éaru 6avuaari)

êv Öq6a)\plots juáv;

Lc. 20, 17–19:

17. ‘O 6é épéMèWas

airo's eltrey. Tü otv ča

ruv to Ye Ypappuévov to 0ro'

Atôov, Öv &treóokiuaorav

oi olkočouojvres, oùros

&Yevhöm els kepa)\!\v Yao

vias;

18. IIas 6 tready čtr'

ëkeºvov row \iffov avv6Xa

ëq,’ 8v 6' dy

r r y

tréam, Mukuñael airów.

orðhorerau.
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45. Kal

- * - - -

oi &pxuépéïs kai oi d'apu

dikoto'avtes

- w w y

oatou Tàs trapago).ds at

to 0 yuayo av, 3ru Tepi

aúrðv Aéryev.

46. Kai (mroëvres at

tóv Kpatija at éqo@#6mo av

toūs 3x}\ovs, Étrel els trpo

12. Kal & firovv at

Töv kpatija at kai éqo@#6m

oav Töv 6x)\ov' &Yvajo av

ºyáp, 6tu trpós atroës rºv

Kal

diq,évres airów &trfiX6ov.

TapagoNºw eltrév.

19. Kai tº firmaav ot

^pappareſs kai ol āpxue

pets {truga)\eiv čTr' airów

Tās xetpas &v airfi Tà &pg

kai éqoºm6moav Tów Mačv.

*Yvadorav Yáp, Tpós

atroës eltrey rºv trapa

--

otu.

Boxmu Taürmv.
r * * *

q firmv attöv eixov.

Mt. 21, 42. mucov: D*, several minuscules, d vuov. — 43. avrms

wanting in ff", Syr. Curet. and Sinait.; N* avrov. — 44. The verse is

wanting in D, 33, a b eff” ºr s”, Syr. Sinait., Origen; Tischend., Geb

hardt, Blass; in brackets in Lachm., Westc.-H., Nestle; N B C and

almost all other codices, Vulg., the other Syrian texts, Copt., Arm.,

Eth. versions, Chrysost., Augustine, etc., Treg., Weiss, Hetz., Brandsch.

etc., have it; cf. LC. 20, 18. – 45. Kat ak. B C D etc.: axova. Öe Nº L Z

etc.; – tas trapagoNas: D rmv trapagoximv. – 46. Tovs ox)\ovs Ne B D etc.;

tov ox)\ov N* C etc.; — eitet R B D etc.; etelón C XA etc., Textus rec.;

– eis N A L etc.; as C D X etc., Textus rec.

Mc. 12, 11.

Xmv:

Lc. 20, 19.

tov Naov wanting in G SV etc.

Mt. 21:

42. Dicit illis Jesus:

Numquam legistis in

Scripturis: Lapidem,

quem reprobaverunt

aedificantes, hic factus

est in caput anguli ? A

Domino factum est is

tud et est mirabile in

oculis nostris.

43. Ideo dico vobis,

quia auferetur a vobis

regnum Dei et dabitur

genti facienti fructus

eius.

44. Et qui ceciderit

super lapidem istum,

confringetur; super

Mc. 12:

10. Nec Scripturam

hanc legistis: Lapidem,

quem reprobaverunt

aedificantes, hic factus

est in caput anguli ?

11. A Domino factum

est istud et est mirabile

in oculis nostris.

Tapa kup. eyev. avrm wanting in D. — 12. Tuv trapago

+ Tavrmy several minuscules, b kl, Vulg.

e{mtma av N A B etc.; eºmrovv C D etc., Vulg. etc. —

LC. 20:

17. Ille autem ad

spiciens eos ait: Quid

est ergo hoc, quod

scriptum est: Lapidem,

quem reprobaverunt

aedificantes, hic factus

est in caput anguli ?

18. Omnis, qui ce

ciderit super illum la

pidem, conquassabitur;
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quem vero ceciderit,

conteret eum.

45. Et cum audissent

principes sacerdotum

et Pharisaei parabolas

eius, cognoverunt, quod

de ipsis diceret.

46. Et quaerentes

eum tenere, timuerunt

turbas, quoniam sicut

prophetam eum habe

bant.

Mt. 21:

42. Jesus saith to

them: Have you never

read in the Scriptures:

The stone which the

builders rejected, the

Same is become the

head of the corner? By

the Lord this has been

done; and it is wonder

ful in our eyes.

43. Therefore I say

to you, that the king

dom of God shall be

taken from you, and

shall be given to a na

tion yielding the fruits

thereof.

44. And whosoever

shall fall on this stone,

shall be broken: but on

whomsoever it shall

fall, it shall grind him

to powder.

45. And when the

chief priests and Phari

sees had heard his para

bles, they knew that he

spoke of them.

12. Et quaerebant

eum tenere et timue

runt turbam; cogno

verunt enim, quoniam

ad eos parabolam hanc

dixerit. Et relicto eo

abierunt.

Mc. 12:

10. And have you

not read this scripture,

The stone which the

builders rejected, the

same is made the head

of the corner?

11. By the Lord has

this been done, and it

is wonderful in our eyes.

12. And they sought

to lay hands on him,

but they feared the

people. For they knew

that he spoke this para

ble against them. And

leaving him they went

their way.

super quem autem ce

ciderit, comminuet il

lum.

19. Et quaerebant

principes sacerdotum

et scribae mittere in

illum manus illa hora

et timuerunt populum;

cognoverunt enim,

quod ad ipsos dixerit

similitudinem hanc.

Lc. 20:

17. But he looking

on them, said: What is

this then that is written,

The stone, which the

builders rejected, the

same is become the

head of the corner?

18. Whosoever shall

fall upon that stone,

shall be bruised: and

upon whomsoever it

shall fall, it will grind

him to powder.

19. And the chief

priests and the scribes

sought to lay hands on

him the same hour:

but they feared the

people. For they knew

that he spoke this par

able against them.
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46. And, seeking to

lay hands on him, they

yet feared the multi

tudes: because they held

him as a prophet.

The Israelites familiar with the Old Testament could

easily understand the image in the parable, and these words

of our Lord removed all doubt as to its meaning. The

hearers, to whom the golden vine in the Temple daily re

called the prophetic words of Isaias, must have at once

said to themselves: “The vineyard of the Lord of hosts”

is the house of Israel (Is. 5, 7). The kingdom of God, which

in the Old Covenant had its concrete form in the Jewish

theocracy, was, primarily, the vineyard of Jehovah.

Almighty God had done everything that was necessary for

the good cultivation of this His vineyard, and He could ever

repeat His question: “What is there that I ought to do

more to my vineyard, that I have not done to it?” (Is.

5, 4). The walls, the wine-press, and the watch-towers in

the parable point out to us this unceasing and loving care

of God for His people. But our Lord's chief thought is not

concerning this watchful care of the vineyard on the part

of the owner. He has, before all, in His divine mind the

husbandmen to whom the householder let his property,

who undertook the care of the vines that so these might

yield good profit, and who were to deliver to the owner his

appointed share of the fruit. According to the usual inter

pretation, these guardians of the vineyard represent the

princes and leaders of the people before whom our Lord

was standing at that moment in the Temple. They at last

perceived that in the vine-dressers Christ had drawn their

own portrait and that the sentence on these wicked husband

men concerned themselves likewise.

They might indeed have thought, at first, of other wicked people

who had grossly violated their duties to the Lord of the vineyard. Israel,

the vineyard of Jehovah, had fallen into the hands of the pagan Romans,

who treated the people and their leaders with proud contempt and
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harshness, and had rendered themselves and their dominion hateful to

all Jews. Therefore, the first thought of the scribes and Pharisees cer

tainly would be to consider these wretched husbandmen as the image of

their impious oppressors, whilst they would regard themselves as the

servants and messengers of the lord of the vineyard. It is, therefore,

very easily explained why they, at first, quite unconsciously pronounced

sentence on these impious men (Mt. 21, 41) and only afterwards recog

nized, from our Lord's retort, the special meaning of the parable (idem

v. 45).

Our Saviour, therefore, wished by means of this parable

to announce to them and to the people the sentence of God's

justice, which pronounced the rejection of the unbelieving

leaders and of the majority of Israel who followed them.

Almighty God from the time that He had planted the vine

yard and chosen Israel to be His own people had lavished

every care and trouble upon it. He had intrusted the care

of the vineyard to the priests and leaders of the people

that they might see to the good cultivation of the vines.

Because they had not fulfilled their duties, the Judge now

pronounces against them the sentence of rejection.

With some justice Origen observes that this traditional

interpretation, which we find in most of the exegetists and

Fathers of the Church, is contrary to the words which Christ

added to the explanation. “Therefore I say to you, that

the kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and shall be

given to a nation yielding the fruits thereof.” (Mt. 21, 43).

These words show clearly enough that by the vineyard

Christ meant the kingdom of God (Comm. in Mt. XVII,

7, 4. M. 13, 1197, B.). Under the Old Covenant the

Jewish theocracy was the visible form of this kingdom of

God. Thus, Israel as the chosen people of God might with

truth be called “the vineyard of Jehovah the Lord of hosts.”

But the kingdom of God according to its inner manner

of being and intrinsic worth was not identical with this

outward form. It comprehended the substance of the means

of salvation and the dispositions of the Lord by which He

would lead mankind to the true knowledge and the faithful

fulfilment of His supreme Will and thereby to their own
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eternal happiness. In this sense was the vineyard of Jehovah

intrusted to the whole of the people of Israel as husband

men whilst their representatives were the priests and scribes.

That individuals are at the same time vines in the vine

yard and must bring forth the fruit which God expects by

the fulfilment of His divine will, is a mingling, not unusual

in parables, of various images, all applicable to the subject

implied. The husbandmen, therefore, are to be understood

as meaning all the Israelites.

According to the unanimous interpretation of all com

mentators, the servants sent by the owner of the vineyard

are the Prophets of the Old Covenant up to John the Baptist.

We must, therefore, conclude once more that Christ did not

intend the priests and scribes, as distinct from the people,

to be regarded as the husbandmen, but that all Israelites

are meant as such. God's messengers were not sent to the

priests, but to all the people of Israel, and they required

from all those who belonged to the people the fruits of

Jehovah's vineyard.

The reception accorded by the people to these divine

messengers quite corresponded to the picture drawn in the

parable of the reception given by the husbandmen to the

servants. Sending those away empty-handed was the least

of their offenses. Israel, and Juda too, when exhorted to

repent and to be converted, would not listen (4 Reg. 17, 13

et seq.; Jer. 7, 25; 11, 7 et seq.; 25, 4–7; 26, 5; 29, 19;

44, 4, etc.). But the Old Testament also records the griev

ous ill-treatment of the Prophets and the threats uttered

against them (3 Reg. 13, 4; 22, 24–27; Jer. 20, 2; 37, 12

et seq.; 38) and how they were even stoned and put to

death (3 Reg. 18, 13; 19, 10; 2 Par. 24, 20 et seq.; Jer.

2, 30; 26, 23). Our Lord and the Apostles still more loudly

reproach impious Israel with these misdeeds (Mt. 5, 12;

23, 30 et seq. 35, 37; Act. 7, 52; Hebr. 11, etc.).

Notwithstanding all this ingratitude, God's goodness

and longanimity in dealing with His people were not yet

exhausted. “God, who, at sundry times and in divers
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manners, spoke in times past to the fathers by the prophets,

last of all, in these days has spoken to us by his Son, whom

he has appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made

the world” (Hebr. 1, 1–2).

All that might perhaps seem improbable in a mere man

when we look at the image, by itself and in itself alone,

shines forth in the full splendor of the truth when we look

to Almighty God. Every one who is not biased by prej

udices and who has not already formed hypotheses which

have no foundation must be forced by the clear unequivocal

words of the Gospel to admit that the only possible inter

pretation is that here, under the disguise of the parabolic

image, Christ is speaking of Himself and is predicting His

approaching end. He is the only begotten, the beloved Son,

whom the Father sent into the world and to the people of

Israel to invite them for the last time to repent and to do

penance.

But the generation who slew the Prophets were not

even then moved to repentance. The people, it is true,

but a few days before had accompanied the Son of David

with jubilant cries on His triumphal entry into His city.

And a large part of the multitude present at this instruction

was favorably disposed towards our Lord, so that the San

hedrists did not venture to lay hands on Him just then,

from fear of His adherents. But the Son of God beheld the

future clearly, and He saw, beforehand, the bloody scenes

of which Jerusalem would be the theater within the next

eight days. He heard the shouts of “Crucify Him” on

the lips of those same people who, alas! all too soon would

reject their Messiah and would invoke the blood of the

Son of God upon themselves and upon their children.

This sacred blood should be upon them, for their fearful

guilt could not go without due expiation. Hence our Lord

caused the priests and doctors of the Law, as the representa

tives of Israel, to pronounce their own sentence, which He

emphatically confirmed. The unhappy beings shall perish

miserably, and after the rejection of Israel the kingdom
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of God shall pass to the heathens to exist unto the end in a

new form as the true Messianic kingdom.

Thus we may regard the announcement of the rejection

of Israel as the chief idea in the parable. It shows us, in

brief detail, “the history of the unhappy Jewish people, the

history of a mournful past and of a future still more mourn

ful” (Van Koetsveld, I, 213).

Christ verifies this— the chief idea— by appealing to the

prophetic image of the Psalmist: “The stone which the

builders rejected; the same is become the head of the corner.

This is the Lord's doing: and it is wonderful in our

eyes” (Ps. 117, Hbr. 118, 22 et seq.). This passage in

the psalm is also pointed out in the Jewish Midrash as

typical of the Messiah. In the application which Christ

makes of it the meaning is clear, and the quotation of the

text in this dispute in the Temple proves that the priests

and doctors of the Law were also familiar with these words.

The stone signifies Christ Himself; the builders are the

Jews and their leaders; the building which they are carrying

on is an image of the work in God's kingdom for which God

has chosen the Messiah as the corner-stone. By means of

the corner-stone two walls of the building are kept together,

and thus, by it, the whole house acquires strength and

stability. In the building of a material edifice such a stone

must be placed in each of the four corners, in order to

support the side walls. But in God's spiritual edifice there

is but one corner-stone, the Messiah, Who alone can give

the work permanent stability. Hence He is described in

the same image as the only strong foundation of the building

(Is. 28, 16; 1 Cor. 3, 11).

After the Jews as a nation had rejected the Messiah,

their building could no longer be carried on without the

corner-stone. But in the divine kingdom of the Church

Christ is the glorious corner-stone (Act. 4, 11; 1 Peter, 2,

7) Who unites the faithful in Israel and in the heathen

world in a new and marvelous building of God. Thus the

kingdom of God is taken from the Jewish people and given
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to this new people of God who will correspond better with

the wishes and designs of the Lord (Mt. 21, 43).

But the ending of the divine building in Israel was not

the only consequence of the rejection of the corner-stone.

This stone will be a stumbling block to her and her destruc

tion (Is. 8, 14; Rom. 9, 32 et seq.; 1 Peter, 2, 8). “Who

soever shall fall on this stone, shall be broken: and upon

whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder” (Mt.

21, 44; Lc. 20, 18). As a light potter's vessel, if it strikes

against a big stone or is hit by it, in either case is Smashed

to pieces (cf. Is. 30, 14), so the rejected Messiah will prove

the temporal and eternal destruction of Israel.

If it had not been clear to the priests and Pharisees

from the parable itself who were those whom our Lord had

in His mind in the image of the wicked husbandmen, they

could now no longer have any doubt but that He meant

their nation and themselves as its leaders and representatives.

They sought, therefore, to lay hands on Him, but they

were afraid of the followers of Jesus in the crowd, in which

there were, probably, many Galilean pilgrims; and so they

had once more to refrain, for the time being, from doing this

and to retire disappointed (Mt. 21, 45 et seq.; Mc. 12, 12;

Lc. 20, 19).

The passage in the psalm is quoted exactly as it is rendered in the

Septuagint. The only deviation from the original Hebrew text which

may be found is that in Hebrew the feminine particle TNT stands for

the neuter and refers to the whole sentence, whilst, in Greek, airm

and 6avuaath must be retraced grammatically to keba)\ºv yovías. The

meaning, however, in this construction remains very much the same,

but it is not in the least necessary, as the Septuagint, in Hebrew fashion,

often uses the feminine for the neuter. We may, therefore, adhere to the

rendering in the Vulgate: “A Domino factum est istud et est mirabile

in oculis nostris.”

Many modern commentators regard v. 44 in Matthew as interpo

lated from Luke, because it is wanting in some texts (cf. the various

readings) and should rather go before v. 42 in the context. But the

evidence in favor of the verse is overwhelming, and an interpolator

would probably have given it the more suitable place before verse 43.
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The expression Aukuāv (Auxuñoet Mt. 21, 44; Lc. 20, 18) means

literally to winnow on the threshing floor. In the Septuagint, however,

it is used oftener in the sense of “to scatter,” and also “to destroy,”

corresponding respectively to the Hebrew words (cf. Jer. 38, Vulg.

31, 10; Ez. 26, 4; Dan. [Theod.] 2, 44; Sap. 10, 20 Vulg. 21, etc.).

The rendering of the Vulgate, conteret and comminuet, is, therefore, quite

justified.

The corner-stone rejected by the builders plays a great part in the

narratives of the ancient pilgrims to Jerusalem. The oldest Itinerarium

extant, that of the Pilgrim from Bordeaux (v. J. 333), mentions in the

first place the “angulus turris excelsissimae, ubi dominus ascendit, et

dixit ei is, qui temptabat eum,” etc.; and then adds: “Ibi est et lapis

angularis magnus, de quo dictum est: Lapidem quem reprobaverunt

aedificantes, hic factus est ad caput anguli. Et sub pinna turris ipsius

sunt cubicula plurima, ubi Salomon palatium habebat” (Itinera Hierosol.,

ed. P. Geyer in Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 38, 21, 9 et seq.). Later, the

Anonymus Placentinus (c. 570) relates still more wonderful stories of

the stone which he saw on Sion: “Deinde venimus in basilica sancta

Sion, ubi sunt multa mirabilia, inter quibus quod legitur de lapide angu

lare, qui reprobatus est ab aedificantibus. Ingresso domino Jesu in

ipsa ecclesia, quae fuit domus sancti Jacobi, invenit lapidem istum de

formem in medio iacentem, tenuit eum et posuit in angulum. Quem

tenes et levas in manibus tuis et ponis aurem in ipso angulo et sonat

in auribus tuis quasi multorum hominum murmuratio” (ibid. p. 173,

18 et seq.). These portions of the account have undoubtedly no claim

to any historical value.

The individual details of the parable are very variously

interpreted by both ancient and modern expounders. But,

after the chief idea, no especial importance is to be attached

to any of those details which are not necessarily bound up

with it. Such meanings belong rather to the application of

the similitude than to its interpretation, and are left more

to individual choice.

Our Lord in mentioning the son plainly referred to Him

self and to His impending death. We may, therefore, with

greater ground than we have for other points, regard the

casting out from the vineyard as a figurative and prophetic

circumstance intentionally mentioned. Most of the ancient

exegetists, amongst them St. Hilary, Jerome, Chrysostom,

and also Theophylact, Euthymius, etc., think that it
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refers to our Lord's having to suffer death without the gate

of Jerusalem (Hebr. 18, 12). Cajetan's explanation corres

ponds better, as Knabenbauer remarks (Mt. II, 241), to the

idea of the vineyard: “Totum hoc ad literam est impletum,

dum Jesus comprehensus a principibus sacerdotum eiectus est

a domo Israel tamguam seductor in manibus gentilium, et

per eorum manus occiderunt illum” (ad loc. p. 115 b).

The wall, the wine-press, and the watch-tower signify, in general,

God's loving care for His vineyard. By the wall many understand the

Law in particular, by which Israel was separated from the heathen (St.

Chrysost., Theodor. Heracl. in Cramer, Theophyl., Euth.), or the care

of divine Providence for the people (Origen, St. Ambrose, and others).

According to the majority, the wine-press is an image of the altar

(Orig., St. Jerome, Theod. Heracl., Theophyl.), the tower, of the Temple

(Orig., St. Chrysost., St. Jerome, etc.), or, as others think, of Sion

(Theodor. Heracl.). Many seek to interpret in various ways the serv

ants who were sent to the husbandmen. The owner's absence also

has afforded opportunity for manifold conjectures.

With regard to the son who was sent at the last, some commenta

tors find a difficulty in the circumstance that the husbandmen knew the

son and heir, and for that very reason put him to death; whilst the

Jews did not recognize Jesus Christ as the Son of God. “I know,”

said St. Peter later, “that you did it through ignorance, as did also

your rulers” (Act. 3, 17). We must limit, it is true, the full and clear

knowledge of the son to the parable, but we cannot regard as inculpable

the ignorance of the Jews and their leaders— an ignorance persisting

after all the proofs which Christ had given them, from the beginning of

His public life, in His teaching and His miracles.

Jülicher admits that the present parable must certainly be regarded

allegorically. But in his deep-rooted antipathy to symbolic explanations,

he thinks that this “indubitable allegory” must not be regarded as the

work of Jesus Christ. “Its transmission — for the harmony of Matthew

and Luke with Mark signifies nothing — awakens distrust,” although,

hitherto, every one had perfect confidence in it.

“The whole is only a commonplace, everyday man's view of history,

presented in the manner of a prophet, a man who had witnessed the

crucifixion of Jesus, and still believed him to be the Son of God. . . .

There might have been a figurative discourse of Jesus about wicked

husbandmen of which, perhaps, Mark 12, 1–9 is the best witness, and

the idea of which is reproduced appropriately in Matthew, 21, 43. It

is hopeless to attempt its reconstruction, for our only authority is Mark
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12, which to its last drop is to be taken as a product of early Christian

theology and therefore valueless as an authentic report of a combative

discourse of Jesus'' (II, 405 et seq.).

“To its last drop" such violent perversion of all tradition, including

the three Evangelists, is highly significant for the wholly arbitrary and

utterly unscientific proceedings of our present-day average critic. It is

not worth the trouble to busy ourselves more fully with such criticism.

St. Jerome in his commentary on the prophetic parable

of Isaias remarks: “Cuncta, quae dicuntur de vinea, possunt

et ad animae humanae referri statum, quae a Deo plantata

in bonum non uvas attulerit sed labruscas et postea sit

tradita bestiis conculcanda” (in Is. 5, 2. M. 24, 77 D).

Both ancient and modern commentators have rightly applied

the words of Christ also to every man individually: “ Cuique

hominum cum baptismi mysterium datur, vinea animae suae

excolenda bonorum operum exercitio locatur'' (Jansenius

of Ghent, p. 798 b). “Instruimur iuxta mores, ne vinea

animae nostrae vitibus facultatum fructus malorum operum

producat: cuius sepes custodia Dei est et Angelorum;

torcular crux nostra est sive tribulatio, cuius fundum est

humilitas, qua bonorum operum fructus servatur, pars autem

superior, quae premit uvas, patientia est, quae operum

succum exprimit et opus perfectum habet; turris fides est

alta et fortis, videns longe hostes, profunde in terram defixa

in timore scilicet inferni, elevata per spem ad caelum atque

ex ea clamat et hostes fugat'' (Salmeron, p. 241 a).

The individual details of the parable may be applied in

various ways to the graces which God bestows on every soul,

the admonitions which He addresses to them, and the good

works which He expects from them. The sentence passed

on the wicked husbandmen will be pronounced, also, on each

one who does not obey the call of God and fulfil His divine

will. The application may be made in different ways

according to the state and calling which God assigns to each.

One great warning for all resounds everywhere throughout:

“Tene quod habes, ut nemo accipiat coronam tuam"

(Apoc. 3, 11).
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The parable is also, in general, rightly applied to the

Church, and to those in particular whom God has called to

be teachers, priests, and pastors. Not without reason do

Salmeron, Jansenius, and others warn of the danger that

the kingdom of God might be taken away from some coun

tries because they neglect their duties to the Lord of the

vineyard: “Quod enim eventurum Judaeis Dominus prae

dixit, idem quoque in multis gentibus christianis per Africam,

Asiam et Graeciam evenisse iam videmus” (Salmeron, p.

240 b). “Idem et nobis ne usuveniat verendum est, si, ut

plerique in hoc occidentis angulo sunt affecti, pergant homi

nes, contempta ecclesiastica doctrina quam nobis tradidit

antiquitas veneranda, audire potius magistros prurientes

auribus et loguentes placentia” (Jans. of Ghent, p. 788 b).

The words contain a very seasonable warning for the

present time.

The Church has appointed this parable as the portion

of the Gospel to be read on the Friday after the second

Sunday in Lent. Part of St. Ambrose's commentary on

Luke serves as homily for the third nocturn.

The points for preaching and meditation afforded by the

parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard may also find appli

cation in the present one. It teaches us the following truths,

in particular, concerning the kingdom of God. First, God

has rejected the theocracy of the Old Testament, and a New

Covenant has been made with a new people who have been

chosen as upholders of the kingdom of God in the place of

Israel. Secondly, the cause of the rejection of Israel was

the guilt of the princes and of the majority of the people,

who in stubborn unbelief repudiated the Son of God sent

to them as the Messiah, and finally slew Him on the cross.

Thirdly, the people of the New Covenant no longer consist

of one nation only. They include all those who by fulfilling

the will of God bring forth the fruit of the vineyard.

Fourthly, these fruits, that is to say, the works that are in

conformity to the divine will, are the necessary conditions

for participation in the kingdom of God, and the loss of this
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participation is the just punishment for failure to produce

these fruits.

only begotten of the Father.

Fifthly, Christ is the true Son of God and the

He proved Himself such by

the prediction of His death and the rejection of the unbeliev

ing people which He announces in this parable.

XXV. THE MARRIAGE OF THE KING'S SON

Matthew, 22, 1–14

=\;\T. MATTHEW relates the parable of the Marriage

§ of the King's Son immediately after that of the

It is as follows:

Mt. 22, 1–14:

1. Kal &toxpuffels ö 'Imoods aráXuv

eltrév čv trapagoNaïs atrols Aéywv.

2. 'Quoud,0m # 3aoruMeta rāov otpavāv

&v6póTºp Baat)\et, 60tus étroimaev Yápovs

ró vić attoo.

3. Kai ätréateu)\ev roys 6ot)\ovs atroſ)

ka)\éoal toys kek)\muévous els toūs Yáplovs

kai otºk #6eXov &\6eiv.

4. IIáXuv ćitréateu)\ev &\\ous Méyajv.

'Iöot, rô

āptorów uov iroiuaka, oi raßpot uov Kal

Eitrare rots kek)\muévous.

rá autuord reflvučva kal trávra étoua.

6é Öre els rows ydiplovs.

5. Oi 6é àplexhoravres àtrfiX6ov, 8s pièv

els rôv iówov &Ypöv, 8s 6* *tri Tºv &pitro

play atto 5.

6. oi 6é Mottrol Kparhaavres roys 6ot

\ous abroß iſłpuaav kai ätréxretvav.

7. "O 6é Baauxels &pytoffm kal tréuwas

rā orTpatetipara atroß & traj)\eorev roys

qovets {xelvous. kal Tºv tróXuv atrów

êvéTpmaev.

Wicked Husbandmen.

Mt. 22, 1–14:

1. Et respondens Jesus dixit

iterum in parabolis eis dicens:

2. Simile factum est regnum cae

lorum homini regi, qui fecit nuptias

filio suo.

3. Et misit servos suos vocare in

vitatos ad nuptias et nolebant venire.

4. Iterum misit alios servos

dicens: Dicite invitatis; Ecce, pran

dium meum paravi, tauri mei et

altilia occisa Sunt et omnia parata:

venite ad nuptias.

5. Illi autem neglexerunt et abie

runt, alius in villam suam, alius vero

ad negotiationem suam;

6. reliqui vero tenuerunt servos

eius et contumeliis affectos occi

derunt.

7. Rex autem cum audisset, iratus

est et missis exercitibus suis, per

didit homicidas illos et civitatem

illorum succendit.
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8. Töre Méyet roſs 605Aots atroń. ‘O

uëw Yápos éroués early, oi Śē kekNmuévot

oix joav čištov

9. Iropeleoffe obv bri rās 5te:óðovs

raw öööv, kal 60ovs dive tipmre, KaNéaare

els rows Yáplovs.

10. Kai čex86vres of 600Mou &eºvot

els rás Óðoys ovvi, Yayov trèvras, ot's

eipov, irovnpots re kal &Yaffols. kal &m Ah

offm 6 vuuqºv čvakeupévov.

11. Elorex8&v 6é à BaoruMeys 6e&oraoróat

rows &vakeuévous elöev čket &v6pwrov obk

êvöeóupévov čvávna Yápov.

12. kal X&Yet airó. ‘Eraſpe, trós

elo ſixfles &öe u:) &xov čvövua Yápov; 'O

6é Équdo8m.

13. Töre & Baat)\e's eltrey ro's 6takó

vols. Añoravres airrod tröðas kal Xeºpas

$43áXere atrövels rô orðros rô {{&repov.

{Két égral à KXavôuðs kal & Spuyuðs róv

ôöövrov.

14. IIoMXol yáp elouv KAmrol, ÖAtYou

6é Éx\extol.

8. Tunc ait servis suis: Nuptiae

quidem paratae sunt, sed qui invitati

erant, non fuerunt digni.

9. Ite ergo ad exitus viarum, et

quoscumque inveneritis, vocate ad

nuptias.

10. Et egressi servi eius in vias,

congregaverunt omnes, quos inve

nerunt, malos et bonos; et impletae

sunt nuptiae discumbentium.

11. Intravit autem rex, ut videret

discumbentes, et vidit ibi hominem

non vestitum veste nuptiali.

12. Et ait illi: Amice, quomodo

huc intrasti, non habens vestem nup

tialem 7 At ille obmutuit.

13. Tunc dixit rex ministris; Liga

tis manibus et pedibus eius mittite

eum in tenebras exteriores: ibi erit

fletus et stridor dentium.

14. Multi enim sunt vocati, pauci

vero electi.

W. 3. Instead of rous ŠovXous some Cod. at the time of St. Jerome

(Comment. in h. l.) had the sing. after Lc. 14, 17. – 4. 7Tolpuaka

RB C* D etc.; mrouaga C* X, eleven uncials, and most minuscules,

Textus rec.; others mroupaarav;– auruara: G and three minus. attevra;

some add uov. – 5. eri rmv eptr. X B C D etc.; eis rmve. L X etc., Textus

rec. – 7. o be Bao. 8 B L etc.; kau akovoas o Bao. ekelvos C X etc., and

many minus.; akovoas Öe o Bao. Textus rec.;– ra orparevuara: D, 1,

118, 209, 238, a b c de ff", * h q, the Cod. Dublin., Kenan., Rushworth.

of the Vulg., Syr. Curet., etc. to orparévua;– atra)\eqev: some minus.

avel»ev. – 10. vuuqov Nº B* Letc.; Yapıos B (margin) C D X etc., Textus

rec. — 12. elam),6es: D, b c e ff”g', Syr. Curet. m)\9es. – 13. 6maavres

avrov troë. K. x.: D, a b c e ff “h q, Syr. Curet. and Sinait., etc., Blass

apare avrov tročov kat xelpov;– expa)\ere: C X etc., Pesh., etc., Textus

rec. apare avrov kat expa)\ere. — 14. Yap; most Cod. of the It. and Vulg.

aulem (Wordsw.-W. also in the text); — before KAmrot and ex\exrot L.

1 have the article ot.
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Mt. 22:

1. And Jesus, continuing, spoke

again in parables to them, saying: .

2. The kingdom of heaven is

likened to a king, who made a mar

riage-feast for his son.

3. And he sent his servants, to call

them that were invited to the mar

riage; and they would not come.

4. Again he sent other servants,

saying: Tell them that were invited,

Behold, I have prepared my dinner;

my beeves and fatlings are killed,

and all things are ready: come to

the marriage-feast.

5. But they neglected, and went

their ways, one to his farm, and

another to his merchandise.

6. And the rest laid hands on his

servants, and having treated them

contumeliously put them to death.

7. But when the king had heard

of it, he was angry, and sending his

armies he destroyed those murder

ers, and burnt their city.

Mt. 22:

8. Then he says to his servants:

The marriage indeed is ready; but

they that were invited were not

worthy.

9. Go therefore into the high

ways; and as many as you shall find

call to the marriage-feast.

10. And his servants going forth

into the ways, gathered together all

that they found, both bad and good:

and the wedding-hall was filled with

guests.

11. Now the king went in to see

the guests: and he saw there a man

who had not on a wedding garment.

12. And he says to him: Friend,

how camest thou in here not hav

ing on a wedding garment 2 But he

was silent.

13. Then the king said to the

waiters: Bind his hands and feet,

and cast him into the outer dark

ness: there shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth.

14. For many are called, but few

are chosen.

This parable in Matthew has been repeatedly interpreted both in

ancient and modern times as being identical with the similitude in Luke,

14, 16–24. Jülicher even maintains that “there is scarcely anything in

the criticism of the Gospel so certain”, as this; “that clearly Luke and

Matthew constructed this parable from a genuine parable of Jesus, ac

cording to their own taste and their conception of its meaning.” “The

hypothesis that Jesus, at different times, had treated the same subject

in various ways not only causes Him to appear as of poor imagination,

but also directly attributes to the Master a kind of self-imitation which

in this case can only be described as a caricature, so imperfect is this

second edition; and all merely to preserve the long-faded halo of infalli

bility for the narratives of the Evangelists” (II, 407).

Although, it is true, Maldonatus and other Catholic exegetists

hold that the two similitudes are identical, and although there is clearly

a great similarity between them, yet because of their manifold differences
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it is far more probable that they are really distinct parables and must

be regarded as having been spoken on the different occasions specified

by Matthew and Luke. Hence, there is not the slightest occasion for

regarding this parable as an indication of “poor imagination” on the part

of the divine Master, or as “self-imitation,” or a “caricature.” The inter

pretation of both parables will render the various points of differ

ence clearer.

Moreover, the Protestant critics, as Jülicher admits, have long been

divided in their view of the hypothesis which he describes as the surest

result of Gospel criticism. Trench, Van Koetsveld, Godet, Goebel,

Steinmeyer, Nösgen, Edersheim, Stockmeyer, Plummer, Dods, Bruce,

Bugge, and others are quite as decided in their denial of the identity

of the parables as Jülicher is in maintaining it. Bruce, for example,

thinks that the hypothesis put forward by Jülicher “is based on a very

superficial, outward view of the narratives” (p. 460 et seq.).

The circumstances in which the present simile was pro

posed are the same as, or at least very similar to those

attending the two previous ones. It forms likewise part of

the instruction given by our Lord on the last days before

His Passion, in the Temple or in the porches and porticos

of the Temple. -

If we admit with Schanz and others that in the

ătrokpuffets (v. 1) there is direct connection with v. 44 of

the preceding chapter, we shall regard this parable as a con

tinuation on the same day of the same instruction and hold

also that like the others it was addressed, primarily, to the

Sanhedrists (atrols with reference to 21, 45). But there seems

nothing against the assumption that this third parable was

spoken on another day and that its lesson has reference

to the multitudes in particular, even though the Phari

sees were present at the discourse (22, 15). Any fresh

instruction is usually prefaced with ātrokpuffets, and the new

parabolic discourse is to be distinguished from those pre

viously given by tráXuw.

In the introductory formula, the Evangelist once more,

as in the parables of the Cockle and of the Five Talents

(Mt. 18, 23), makes use of the Aorist, &plow,0m. As was

remarked in the first of these parables, the changing of the
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tense is not to be regarded as purely accidental. Here also

we can recognize in the duoud,0m an allusion to the history of

the kingdom of Heaven amongst men, by which history the

truth to be illustrated by the parable is made manifest.

The image employed by our Lord as the basis of the

parable is the marriage feast of the son of a mighty prince.

But in the individual features, the antitype passes over into

the image, because, as in the previous simile, Christ would

sum up under the figurative disguise the history of the

chosen people's past and future.

A first and a second invitation to the marriage feast are

sent forth. Messengers were sent again on the day of the

marriage feast to those guests who had been previously in

vited, but they would not now comply with this fresh

request (v. 3).

As a proof that the custom of issuing a second invitation existed

amongst the ancients, Schanz, Edersheim, and others refer to a passage

which occurs in the Lamentations in the Jewish Midrash (Midrash

Echa Rabbati, 4, 2): “Quaenam fuit gloria Hierosolymitanorum?

nemo eorum venit ad convivium, nisi bis vocatus.” Notwithstanding

that in the same book there are enumerated many rather ridiculous pre

rogatives of the citizens of Jerusalem, we may be permitted to regard

this second invitation as not altogether unusual, particularly as modern

travelers mention the same custom as prevailing amongst the Persians

and Chinese. Such a second invitation was by no means unusual

amongst the Greeks and Romans, as we learn from various authors

(cf. also Esth. 6, 14).

The refusal did not prevent the prince from sending

his messengers a third time. But now they were not merely

to request the presence of those invited, but to urge them

to come by the intimation that all was in readiness: “Be

hold, I have prepared my dinner; my beeves and fatlings

are killed and all things are ready: come ye to the marriage”

(v. 4).

The term for the marriage feast, similarly to the names of Jewish

and heathen festivals (also in classic Greek), is frequently used in the

plural (oi Yápot. Mt. 22, 2, 3, 4, 9; 25, 10; Lc. 12, 36; 14, 8 [D yánov)),
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but it is also used in the singular (Mt. 22, 8, 10 C D etc., 11, 12; Joh.

2, 1, 2; Hebr. 13, 4; Apoc. 19, 7, 9). It is scarcely necessary for the

explanation of the plural form to allude to the various stages of the

marriage feast or its continuation from seven to fourteen days (cf.

Judc. 14, 12; Tob. 8, 19 Greek).

The banquet is described as āpuorov, breakfast. The royal wedding

festivities probably began with an early repast which was followed in

the evening by the principal banquet (ró bettryov roſ, Yánov Apoc. 19, 9).

In Homer &ptorov was equivalent to the first breakfast at daybreak to

which the Seirvov was added at midday. But the later Attic authors

called the first light meal fixpérigua and the lunch at midday was named

&ptorov. It is in this sense that the latter word is to be understood in

the New Testament (cf. Jos., Ant. W 4, 2 n. 190). The behavior of the

guests (v. 5) quite bears out the hypothesis that the invitation was for

this midday repast.

Next to the raûpot, rà airworrá is best rendered by the “fatted calves”

(cf. Lc. 15, 23 rôv učaxov rov atteuróv), which, unlike the calf in the field,

is fattened or stall-fed. In the Vulgate, altilia (from alere) describes

the same thing. There is no question here of aves altiles (3 Reg. 4, 23

Hbr. 5, 3), which were much liked, particularly amongst the Egyptians.

The third time also, the invited guests refused to accept

the invitation. Some of them took no heed of it, but went

about their ordinary daily work, either in the fields or at

their business. But others behaved still worse. They

seized the messengers, cruelly illtreated them, and put them

to death. The prince, so outrageously insulted and so

deeply injured, now grew angry. He sent his soldiers and

had those murderers killed and their city burned to the

ground (v. 7).

In v. 5 lbwov &Ypóv stands without any special emphasis instead of

&Ypöv atroß.

To the first named class of the guests belonged the farmers and

merchants, in particular, but in the second we may assume that there

were men of higher standing and more powerful subjects of the prince.

Jülicher, instead of the owners of fields and of business houses, would

prefer to have invited high officials and the king's officers (II, 420).

But it is to be observed, as Wan Koetsveld rightly points out (I, 255),

that a royal marriage like this of the king's son and heir is to be regarded,

according to Oriental custom, as the particular occasion on which the

subjects of the prince pay their homage, Esth. 1, 3–5 (LXX Yápos);
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2, 18; 1 Mach. 10, 58. — 3 Reg. 1, 9; 1 Par. 29, 22. Therefore it was

of special importance to the king that all classes of his subjects should

appear at the feast. Farmers and merchants, however, would naturally

have formed the majority of the people.

The nature of the festival, which was not merely a family banquet

but had political significance, easily affords an explanation of the king's

pressing invitation to his subjects. On the other hand, this circumstance

also explains how in the parable the invitation to the marriage of the

king's son might prove the occasion of an open rebellion.

Jülicher, it is true, finds “the conduct of those invited as described

in v. 6 exceedingly improbable. Either the king, who first invited sub

jects so affected towards him, was demented, or the citizens were, who

so grievously provoked him.” Van Koetsveld maintains that having

regard to Oriental ways, such behavior is not to be considered as im

probable. To remarks so worthy of attention, Jülicher can only reply

in these magniloquent words: “We will accept none of such evasions”

(II, 422). ... ‘. .

Certainly every exegetist who is a true believer is free with regard to

these details, as well as others, to undertake a searching investigation

into the antitype and the image, and therefore to regard this part of the

parable as an allegorical description which would correspond to the actual

antitype and not to the image. Nor does this involve any concession

to the spirit of unbelief. But, on the other hand, there is nothing to

prevent us from considering the possibility of an interpretation which

leaves to the image its reality, and makes these individual features

intelligible by reason of Oriental conditions.

If we are to look upon the festive occasion of the marriage of the

king's only son as affording an opportunity for a declaration of loyalty

on the part of the subjects, which they should manifest by their presence

at the feast, we shall not by any means find it “exceedingly improbable”

that rebellious subjects, who had planned a revolt against their prince,

should seize on this opportunity to express their dissatisfaction openly,

and by the ill-usage of the royal messengers to raise the standard of

rebellion (Van Koetsveld, I, 258). When we remember the despotic

nature of the sway of an Oriental prince who is responsible to no one

for his actions, and that many Oriental peoples are by nature very easily

roused to violence and rebellion, these things will not occasion us very

much surprise.

It is also quite conceivable, having regard to the image only, that

the king should at once order an expedition to get ready for the purpose

of punishment. The expedition was sent against the assassins, who prob

ably dwelt in a small town at no great distance from the capital. The

soldiers took the town and acted according to the Oriental usages of war.
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Most of the inhabitants were put to death, their possessions plundered,

and their houses set on fire. We need not necessarily assume that the

expedition was sent out and such summary vengeance taken before the

resumption of the wedding festivities. The order was given at once,

but preparations could be made quickly for other guests.

Nothing further is said about those others who went their way and

did not trouble themselves about the invitation. -

After the prince had given his orders to the troops, he

sent out his servants once more to bring other uninvited

guests to the marriage feast. As those first invited had

rendered themselves unworthy to participate therein, the

messengers were to go into “the highways,” and to bring

whomsoever they could find to the feast. Conformably

to these orders, they gathered together all sorts of guests,

good and bad, so that soon the banquet hall was filled

(v. 8–10).

With regard to the terms, in the first place, the étri rās 5te£660ws

Töv Óðów is variously interpreted. In the Septuagint, at 6té$oôot is used

nineteen times for the Hebrew mºn, vents, exits of a spring, and

especially for the “termination of a boundary-line” (Num. 34, 4, 5,

8, 9, 12; Jos. 15, 4, 7, 11; 16, 3, 8, etc.; Ps. 67 Hbr. 68, 20. Cf. Eccli.

25, 25, Greek). The very appropriate meaning of the “ending-point

of the highways” in the Gospel might correspond with this usage, and

the beginning of the highroad before the gates of the town would be

described thereby. Some, on the contrary, accentuate more the first of

the prepositions, 6tá, and translate “crossroads” (Weizsäcker). The first

rendering, in any case, is to be preferred. In v. 10, the Vulgate trans

lates impletae sunt nuptiae discumbentium, according to the reading

6 yáuos. But the reading 6 vuuddy, literally “bridesroom,” also “marriage

hall,” is preferable (cf. the various readings) (Mt. 9, 15, etc.). The dis

cumbentium, àvakeupévov, refers to the well-known custom of the ancients

of reclining on cushions at table.

With regard to the subject, here as in the previous parable the

working of the truth which the parable is to illustrate is clearly dis

tinguished. For the unworthiness of those who were invited, of itself,

would scarcely be a sufficient reason in the image for now bringing

together all kinds of people who had run thither, good and bad, from

the highways (Edersheim, II, 428). But particular stress is here laid

on the leading lesson of the parable, as shall be seen from the exposition.

We see the same thing at the conclusion of the simile (which many
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regard as a distinct parable) of the “wedding-garment”; but it neces

sarily belongs to the complete instruction which Christ willed to give

on this occasion, and is very well adapted to be an integral part of the

simile which He chose.

After the feast had begun, the king went into the ban

quet hall to greet his guests, and perceived one who had

not a wedding-garment. He demanded an explanation,

and as the man had no excuse to offer, the king ordered his

servants to bind this unworthy one, hand and foot, and to

cast him into exterior darkness, where there is weeping and

gnashing of teeth (v. 11–13).

The wedding-garment, $vöupa Yápov, is the general term for a dress

befitting the royal marriage festivities. These last guests had been called

together from the highways; most of them were strangers who, perhaps,

had traveled over a long, dusty or muddy road. Therefore, they would

certainly be allowed time after the invitation to change their garments.

As they were mostly poor people from foreign lands, probably they

would be afforded an opportunity of doing this in the palace. We must,

indeed, assume that the king had presented the necessary change of

clothes, at least to those guests who were unprovided. We know from

Genesis that such festive garments were amongst the gifts of royalty

(Gen. 45, 22; cf. Judc. 14, 12; 4 Reg. 5, 22). This custom will not

surprise us when we consider the loose, flowing garments worn in the

East and also the greater necessity of often changing one's clothes in

that region. The confusion of the guest who could offer no excuse

proves that the prince had given those strangers who had come from

the highways time and opportunity to garb themselves suitably for

the royal feast."

In the punishment of the disrespectful guest, the antitype and the

image are again intermingled. The exterior darkness, as a contrast to

the brilliantly lighted banquet hall, belongs to the image. The binding

of hands and feet, the weeping and gnashing, are to symbolize the

severity of the punishment in that place of eternal torments, concerning

which Christ made use of the same words on other occasions (Mt. 8, 12;

13, 42).

1 This hypothesis appears tenable on intrinsic grounds, though not from any known

present-day Oriental custom. Schneller (“Kennst du das Land” (Leipzig 1899])

has not taken this sufficiently into consideration. Moreover, in the interpretation of

this feature more attention is to be paid to intrinsic probability and possibility than to

the probable extrinsic reality. The antitype, as said before, mingles with the image.
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In this third parable Christ repeats, still more plainly

and emphatically, what He had already set forth with

earnestness and decision in the previous one to the people

and their leaders. For, as things happened at the royal

marriage feast, so would it be in the kingdom of the

Messiah.

As we remarked before concerning the parable of the

Bridegroom and the Wedding Guests, the union of bride

and bridegroom as an image of the Old Covenant of Jehovah

with the people of Israel and of the still more intimate

relations of the Messiah with His people of the New Cove

nant was known and familiar to every Israelite from the

words of the Prophets. In the royal father, therefore, who

celebrates the marriage of his son it was easy to recognize

the image of God the Father, who unites the Messiah to

His bride, the newly chosen people, the Church of the

New Covenant.

The first invited guests were the people of Israel.

Through the Prophets of the Old Testament they had

received the call from God to hold themselves in readiness

for the time when the Messiah should come and His people

should be espoused to Him in justice and righteousness, in

love and mercy (Os. 2, 19). Hence, in the messengers who

summoned the guests for the second and the third time

to the feast we are prepared to recognize, not the Prophets,

but rather John the Baptist and the Apostles. These

invited Israel to participate in the marriage feast of the

Messiah by inviting the Jews, particularly after Christ's

Resurrection and Ascension, to believe in Him and to enter

His Church.

The fate of Christ's messengers and servants accords

perfectly with the prophetic description in the parable. A

portion of Israel paid no attention to their preaching, but

went about their work and business as usual. Another

section not only continued in stubborn unbelief, but also

illtreated and scourged the Apostles, even putting to death

James and Stephen.
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Thus the first invited guests of the Messiah and Saviour

showed themselves unworthy of their invitation. A twofold

punishment will therefore be meted to them. They them

selves with their city shall perish, and in their place the

heathen nations shall have a share in the marriage feast of

the Messiah, in the riches and the joys of the kingdom of

Heaven. The burning and destruction of the city of Jeru

salem were plainly enough foretold by our Lord in the para

ble. But before Israel was overtaken by these punishments

the Apostles had already turned to preach the Gospel to

the heathen nations, the unbelief of the Jews having become

more and more manifest. “To you it behoved us first to

speak the word of God: but because you reject it, and

judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, behold we turn

to the Gentiles” (Act. 13, 46).

The guests called from the highways, who did not

belong to the people first invited, are a very appropriate

image of these heathens who were invited later. They

responded with far greater alacrity to the call of God,

as we see everywhere in the history of the preaching of

the Gospel. Thus, indeed, shall the marriage-hall be filled

with guests.

But the joys of the marriage feast are not to last merely

for a short time and then to come to an end. Christ will

prepare for His own a never ending feast of bliss. He

requires, however, that His guests shall fulfil His conditions

for participation in this feast. All must provide the wedding

garment by a life according to the precepts of the Gospel.

The opportunity for doing so and the means of obtaining

this garment of justice and holiness are offered by Christ

to all, but each one must make use of these means and

co-operate with the grace which God gives him, “and put

on the new man, who according to God is created in justice

and holiness of truth” (Eph. 4, 24).

Whosoever, by his own fault, shall fail to fulfil this

necessary condition shall incur the punishment of the dis

respectful guest in the parable: bound hand and foot he
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shall be cast into the place of eternal punishment without

hope of release or mitigation.

The principal points of this interpretation are to be found in the

commentaries of the Fathers of the Church, especially in Origen (Com.

in Mt. t. 17 n. 15–24. M. 13, 1524–49), St. Chrysostom (Hom. 69

al. 70 in Mt. (M. 58, 647–54), and St. Jerome ad loc. M. 26, 165–7).

The majority of the older and many of the modern expounders under

stand by the servants who were sent first the Prophets of the Old Cove

nant; but as the parable sets forth the marriage of the king's son and

the banquet already prepared and thereby refers to the time when

Christ invited all into His Church, it will be best for us to assume with

Saints Hilary and Chrysostom, and with Theodor. Heracl., Euthymius,

Cajetan, Salmeron, Jans. of Ghent, and others that these servants who

summoned the guests first invited were the Apostles and disciples of

Christ.

We are told in the parable that “other servants” were sent to repeat

the invitation, but in the exposition we must not so strain the meaning

of these words as to force the conclusion that these were necessarily

different servants from those who gave the first invitation. Moreover,

after the Ascension, the first disciples of Christ were succeeded by

numerous others who joined with the Apostles in the preaching of the

Gospel.

From the earliest times the wedding-garment has given a great deal

of trouble not only to homilists but also to exegetists. Protestant inter

preters in particular, both past and present, have labored to discover in

this garment their “self-imputed righteousness,” and, to render their

doctrine credible, have appealed to SS. Basil, Chrysostom, Ambrose,

Hilary, and Augustine, all of whom are supposed to have seen in this

garment, “in contradiction of the Roman Church,” the true Faith alone

which relies on the righteousness of Christ and not on works. This

incredible assertion is to be found even yet in Wichelhaus-Zahn (“Evg.

Matthäi” [Halle 1876), p. 301). Schanz, however, thinks, and rightly,

that these interpreters cannot have ever read the Fathers of the Church.

Maldonatus, indeed, observed against the Calvinists of his time: “Vera et

propria est Tertulliani (de resurr. carnis), Origenis, Chrysostomi, Auctoris

Imperfecti, Ambrosii (serm. 14 de natali Dom.), Hieronymi, Gregorii,

Theophylacti et Euthymii sententia, vestem nuptialem caritatem, bona

opera et vitam fidei Christianae respondentem significare” (ad loc. p.

513). Even Jülicher rejects, from quite another point of view however,

the interpretation of the Protestant exegetists, resulting as it does from

“the prejudices of their doctrine of justification,” as not corresponding

to the text in Matthew. He rightly remarks that, according to the whole
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tenor of the parable, those who are adorned with the wedding-garment

are such as “bring forth the fruits of the kingdom of God or those who

have not merely responded to God's call, by saying Yes, or Lord,

Lord; but who have also done the will of the Heavenly Father and

can show the works of justification, as we may learn from 25, 35, and

the following verses. There can be no other possible meaning for the

£vövua Yápov than this, which goes back as far as Irenaeus” (II, 428).

Setting aside Jülicher's utterly erroneous and arbitrary premises,

according to which such “Catholic views” rest wholly on the inventions

in Matthew, we can but agree with what he says. Certainly, no one can

appear at the banquet of the kingdom of God who does not possess the

true faith, but that something more is required on the part of the guest,

namely, co-operation with the grace of God by a life according to faith,

such precisely is the lesson which Jesus Christ would teach us in the

second part of His parable.

The hypothesis that a change of garment was provided in the royal

palace itself for the strange guests called from the highway does not in

the least affect this the only authorized interpretation. For we have to

keep in view continually and to hold fast to the doctrine that divine

grace on the one side, and on the other co-operation with this grace form

the necessary twofold factor in the works of justice.

Such are the arguments in accordance with which St.

John Chrysostom so admirably interprets the fundamental

idea of the parable—in these words: “IIpoavaqove? uév Yāp

kal rºv &traoruv táv 'Iovóatov Kai Tàu k\figu rôv éðváv Šetk

vvoru 6 werd robrov kal too 3tov rºw &kpiðelav, kal 6am rols

ăueXojaw # 6tzm Keira’’ (loc. cit. n. 1. M. 58, 647). Thus

Christ will teach us a twofold lesson: in the first place, the

rejection of the Jews and the call of the heathen, and next,

the necessity of leading an upright life after the call.

Hence the same holy Doctor of the Church regards this

simile as a continuation of the previous figurative discourse,

but as carrying us much further. Both conjointly are to

remind us of the great goodness and longanimity with which

Almighty God, ever and always, invited His people to

participate in the riches and joys of His kingdom; further,

both illustrate the ungrateful and outrageous behavior of

Israel with regard to all God's care and solicitude; finally,

they show us the punishment necessarily following this
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offense, that is, the rejection of the Jewish nation, and the

call of the people of a New Covenant to share in the king

dom of the Messiah.

Herewith an important point has been added to the lessons

of the previous parable of the Two Sons. In the simile of

the two sons it was shown that the most despised amongst

the Jews, the public sinners, would enter into the kingdom

of Heaven before the priests and the princes of the people.

But in the parables of the Wicked Husbandmen, and of the ,

Marriage Feast the sentence is this: No longer shall the hus

bandmen who were at first entitled to the vineyard, nor the

guests who were invited before all others, nor the people and

priests of Israel, receive any share in the kingdom; but the

despised strangers from the highways, the members of a new

people who bring forth fruits of the kingdom, shall take the

place and position of Israel in the kingdom of the Messiah.

The parable of the Wicked Husbandmen ended with the

putting to death by His people of Christ, the Messiah, the

eternal Son of God. The royal marriage feast takes us a

step further. The espousals of the royal bridegroom with

His bride, the Church of a New Covenant, were, indeed,

Solemnized with splendor. The Son whom the husbandmen

had put to death is living once more, and reigns in royal

magnificence beside His Father. He receives from the

hands of the Heavenly Father His bride, that is to say, all

the faithful whom the Father leads to Him (John, 6, 44).

His messengers go forth for the last time to call Israel also

to the espousals of the Lamb.

Once more they are repelled with stubborn unbelief.

And now God's patience is exhausted. Hence the punish

ments of avenging justice, which were threatened in the

previous parables, are now shown to us in their execution.

Never again shall the Son be sent as the final messenger,

for He has fulfilled His mission; and now, with the Father,

as the mighty Lord of armies, He sends His troops to

execute punishment on the obstinate people, to kill the

murderers, and to set fire to their city.
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The condition for participation in the kingdom which was

announced in the preceding parables is here set forth still

more plainly and emphatically. In the former we have

pointed out to us the examples of the son who does the will

of his father and of the husbandmen who will deliver up the

fruit of the vineyard, whilst in the latter the absolute neces

sity of leading an upright life according to the will of God

is demonstrated by the severe punishment incurred by the

guest lacking a wedding-garment.

Thus the three last parables in Matthew form a beauti

ful trilogy in which, quite systematically, point for point,

the programme of the kingdom is sketched both for Jews and

heathens.

We shall not here enter more fully into the antagonistic views which

have been put forward with singular audacity as regards this parable.

Jülicher laments “the melancholy fact that we know quite well what

Matthew meant by this parable, and what Luke discovered in it; but

that it is only possible for us, by daring hypotheses, to approximate to

the form in which it came from the lips of Jesus and, with this, to its origi

nal fundamental idea” (II, 430). No one, Jülicher himself not excepted,

can take it amiss of the exegetist who is a believer, if he places a higher

value on the authority of the Evangelists and of a past of nineteen

hundred years than on the “daring hypotheses,” and by the very fact

of their “daring,” arbitrary and unfounded, of an unbelieving critic;

nor, if he prefers to regard the uniform and beautiful parable presented

by Matthew with its sublime lesson of the kingdom of Heaven as the

genuine words of our Lord rather than the piece of patchwork com

posed of bits collected with boundless arbitrariness from Matthew and

Luke which Jülicher considers the “original parable” of Jesus (LC.

14, 16 + Mt. 22, 4, 5 + Lc. 14, 21 a, b + Mt. 22, 9, 10 + Lc. 14, 24).

One other point deserves to be briefly mentioned. “Modern learn

ing,” which always goes to work “without prepossessions,” finds in the

present parable its chief, according to many critics, its only argument for the

theory that Matthew's Gospel was written after the destruction of Jeru

salem. “This Gospel presupposes the destruction of Jerusalem. The

conclusion results with the greatest probability from Matthew, 22, 7.

The seventh verse of the twenty-second chapter of Matthew is sufficient

proof that his Gospel was not composed until after the year 70. For

before the burning of Jerusalem, it would have been almost impossible

to imagine the details, so little suited to the parable of the marriage
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feast, of the king's anger at the manner in which his invitation was re

ceived, and of the sending of his troops to put the murderers to death

and to burn their city.” So Harnack and Jülicher.

Certainly, if we assume, first, that Christ was a mere man and not

the Son of God; secondly, that it is impossible to predict future events;

thirdly, that Christ in the parable was speaking of a mere private indi

vidual who gave a banquet, and that Matthew, according to his own

ideas and conception, elevated this private individual to the rank of a

king and turned the banquet into the marriage feast of the king's son;

fourthly, that the avenging expedition had been sent forth and had

accomplished their task before the feast was resumed; fifthly, that pre

vious to the year 70 it would have been impossible to conceive the idea

of the destruction of an enemy's city by fire as occurring in Eastern war

fare; undoubtedly, if we assume all this, and more as well, then there

will result “with the greater probability” “a sufficiently proved” and

highly to be desired conclusion!

But so long as it is considered quite superfluous to bring forward

even the slightest proof of these assumptions, we cannot regard the

inference as a scientific result and must decline to discuss it further.

Our Lord in concluding the parable added the words

which He had already made use of in the parable of the

Laborers in the Vineyard, “Many are called, but few

chosen” (Mt. 22, 14). In the earlier parable, the inference

which results from the principal idea of the simile is thus

Summed up: while many are called to the ordinary degree

of grace, but few are chosen for the extraordinary gifts of

God's voluntary beneficence.

In the present parable also, we must try to understand

the meaning of the words from its fundamental idea. But

here this idea teaches us another meaning. As we have

Seen, the parable and the lesson which Christ illustrates

therein fall into two parts: the rejection of the guests who

were first invited, and the condition imposed upon all who

attended the banquet. If we would connect those words

with the second part, to which they are joined by extrinsic

Sequence, the following meaning would be deduced: Amongst

the people of the New Covenant who are destined by God

to participate in the kingdom of the Messiah in place of

rejected Israel many indeed are called, but only few will
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be admitted to the actual possession and enjoyment of the

kingdom as the elect of God. But such a conclusion would

not be at all appropriate to the parable. For amongst the

crowd of guests who, in the end, filled the marriage hall

the king found but one who had not a wedding-garment.

Now it is not exactly necessary for the application of the

image to the reality to urge the fact that there was only one,

for the example of the one guest is quite sufficient to illus

trate the condition to be fulfilled by all and the punishment

to be expected in the event of non-fulfilment. But certainly,

it would be in direct contradiction to the image to assume

that of those guests who were invited last, only a few ful

filled the condition and retained their places at the royal

marriage feast.

We must, therefore, refer Christ's words, not to the

second, but to the first and really the chief part of the

parable, that in which the rejection of the Jewish nation

is declared. The words certainly in their full import apply

to Israel, of whom alone our Lord meant that they should

be understood. For He sums up in this sentence the whole

parable which is to announce to the people and their leaders

the verdict of God's justice and the punishment which they

have incurred by their unbelief. “Many are called, but

few chosen.” Of the great number of the Israelites who

were called collectively to the kingdom of the Messiah,

only a few will actually receive a share in it. Thus these

words of Christ confirm what the Prophets predicted (Is.

10, 21; Am. 3, 12) and the Apostle wrote to the Romans

(Rom. 11, 5): the majority of the people, by their own

fault, are deprived of salvation, but a remnant of Israel

will yet share therein.

At the same time the words point out to us that it

depends, above all, on the grace of God whether those

called actually attain their goal. For the haughty self

righteousness of the Pharisees, who, with their whole nation,

believed that as the children of Abraham they had a legal

claim to the kingdom of the Messiah, this reference and the
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reminder of the small number chosen out of Israel were

a very salutary humiliation.

St. Augustine (Sermo 90, 4) and St. Gregory the Great, as well as

others, certainly refer the words to the second part of the parable and

think that the sentence applies to the members of the Church of Christ

also. St. Thomas Aquinas and others explain the sentence as having

reference to both the first and the second parts of the parable. Neither

exposition, however, is in accordance with the words of our Lord.

In different passages of the Talmud we meet with two similes which

somewhat resemble both parts of the parable of the Marriage Feast.

In their oldest form they are said to date back to Jochanan ben Zakkai,

a contemporary of St. Matthew. In one of these Rabbinical parables

it is related that a king issued invitations for a feast, but did not exactly

specify the time. The wise ones got ready and sat down to wait at the

palace gates, for they did not think any very long preparation would

be needed for a feast in the royal palace. The fools said it was time

enough, as no feast could be celebrated without the necessary prepara

tion, and they went about their work. But the king suddenly called his

guests thither. He was pleased with the wise ones and made them take

their places that they might eat and drink. But he was angry with

the fools and allowed them to stand hungry and thirsty, as spectators.

In the second parable it is related of a king that he gave his royal

garments to his servants. The wise ones took them and kept them

carefully. The fools wore them and went to work in them. After some

time the prince demanded his clothes back, and the wise ones were able

to restore them clean and beautiful. But the fools had quite soiled them.

The king was pleased with the wise ones, put the garments into his treas

ury, and allowed the men to go to their homes in peace; but he was

angry with the foolish servants, gave their clothes to the fuller, and

cast them into prison.

The immense difference between this Rabbinical wisdom and the

Gospel narrative is clear. Here also, we must give the latter the prefer

ence, and recognize its superiority to the extracts from the Talmud.

Cf. Edersheim, II, 425–7.

The lessons which Christ teaches in this parable, their

meaning and their application, are adapted to all ages and to

every individual human being.

The image of the marriage feast admits, in general, of

appropriate application to the Incarnation, to the Church,

the union of God with individuals by means of grace, the
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Blessed Eucharist, and to eternal happiness. With regard

to all these, the parable affords a wealth of practical instruc

tions and admonitions.

Of the various features, that of the invitation to the

marriage feast especially refers to the manifold calls and

inspirations of divine grace with which every one must co

operate faithfully. The exclusion of the guests first invited

reminds us also of the crucial importance of grace and

exhorts us to humble prayer for final perseverance.

But, above all, is the application of the lesson of the

wedding-garment obvious and practical. Our Lord requires

from every Christian the fulfilment of the necessary condi

tion of a life of justice and holiness. The image may be

applied also, according to the Fathers of the Church, to the

individual parts of this general condition thus: to sanctify

ing grace, to charity, purity, humility, and other virtues.

Some words of St. Augustine, who explained the parable

at great length in a sermon to the faithful, may well find

a place here: “Nuptias filii regis eiusque convivium norunt

omnes fideles et apparatus mensae dominicae omnium est

voluntati propositum. Interest autem, quomodo quis acce

dat, cum accedere non vetatur. Scripturae quippe sanctae

docent nos, dominica duo esse convivia: unum, quo veniunt

boni ef mali, alterum, quo non accedunt mali. Ergo convi

vium Domini, unde modo, cum Evangelium legeretur,

audivimus, habet utique bonos et malos. Omnes, qui se ab

hoc convivio excusaverunt, mali sunt: sed non omnes, qui

intraverunt, boni sunt. Alloquor ergo vos, qui in hoc con

vivio boni discumbitis, quicumque attenditis, quod dictum

est: Qui manducat et bibit imdigme, iudicium sibi manducat

et bíbit. Omnes, qui tales estis, alloquor vos, ut foris non

quaeratis bonos, intus toleretis malos . . . Quid ergo est?

Omnes, qui acceditis ad mensam dominicam, quae hic est,

nolo esse cum multis separandis, sed cum paucis conservandis.

Unde hoc poteritis? Accipite vestem nuptialem. Expone,

inquies, nobis vestem nuptialem. Procul dubio illa vestis

est, quam non habent nisi boni, in convivio relinquendi,
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servandi ad convivium, quo nullus malus accedit, per Domini

gratiam producendi; ipsi habent vestem nuptialem. Quae

ramus ergo, fratres mei, inter fideles qui sunt, qui habent

aliquid, quod mali non habent, et ipsa erit vestis nuptialis.

Si sacramenta dixerimus, videtis, quemadmodum sint malis

bonisque communia . . . Quae est ergo vestis nuptialis?

Haec est vestis nuptialis: Finis autem praecepti est, Apostolus

dicit, caritas de corde puro et comscientia boma et fide mom ficta.

Haec est vestis nuptialis, non quaecumque caritas: nam

plerumque videntur se diligere etiam homines participes

malae conscientiae . . .; sed non est in eis caritas de corde

puro et conscientia bona et fide non ficta. Talis caritas

vestis est nuptialis . . . Interrogate vos; si habetis illam,

securi estis in convivio dominico. Duae sunt in homine

uno, caritas et cupiditas. Caritas nascatur in te, si nondum

nata est; et si nata est, alatur, nutriatur, crescat . . .:

caritas crescat, cupiditas decrescat, ut aliquando illa perfi

ciatur, hoc est caritas, cupiditas consumatur. Induite vos

vestem nuptialem; vos alloquor, qui necdum habetis. Iam

intus estis iam ad convivium acceditis et vestem in honorem

sponsi nondum habetis: vestra adhuc quaeritis, non quae

Jesu Christi” etc. (Sermo 90. M. 38, 559—66).

In the thirty-eighth homily of St. Gregory the Great we

find the same interpretation of the wedding-garment. St.

Hilary maintains that “Vestitus autem nuptialis est gloria

Spiritus Sancti et candor habitus caelestis, qui bonae interro

gationis confessione susceptus usque in coetum regni caelo

rum immaculatus et integer reservetur” (M. 9, 1044 B).

Druthmar instances both interpretations, one after the

other, as the most appropriate: “Vestis nuptialis caritas est,

quia per dilectionem Deus Ecclesiam sibi sociavit. Potest

quoque vestis nuptialis vestis innocentiae, quam in baptismo

accipimus, intellegi” (M. 106, 1440 D).

See further Smaragdus Abb., Collect. in epist. et evang.,

hebd. 21 p. Pent. (M. 102, 487—91); Haymo Halberstad.,

Expos. in Apoc. V 16; Homilia 135 in Dom. 21 p. Pent.

(M. 117, 1135; 118, 717—26); Radulphus Ardens, Hom.
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43 in Dom. 20 p. Trin. (M. 155, 2095–8); Ven. Gode

fridus Abb. Admont., Hom. 89 in Dom. 20 p. Pent. (M.

174, 611–7); Hugo de S. Vict. (?), Alleg. in N. T., II,

32 (M. 175, 798 et seq.).

The Church has appointed this parable as the portion

of the Gospel to be read on the nineteenth Sunday after

Pentecost, and, as lesson for the third nocturn, a part of the

thirty-eighth homily of St. Gregory the Great on the Gospels.

The Antiphons for the Benedictus and the Magnificat are

taken also from the parable. The same Gospel is also read

on the Feast of St. Joseph of Cupertino (18 September),

who is especially honored as “seraphicus Confessor” and

who, pre-eminently, possessed the wedding-garment of divine

charity, such as is described in the homily of St. Gregory

the Great in the third nocturn.

The parable of the Royal Marriage Feast, which is so

fraught with meaning, may be used in various ways for

preaching and meditation.

I. THE MARRIAGE OF THE KING's SON

I. Christ the Bridegroom.

1. He is the true Son of the King of Heaven.

2. He has at the same time become true man in

order to enter into the closest union with mankind.

II. The Church as the bride of Christ.

1. Christ has chosen the Church as His bride (Eph.

5, 23–29).

2. The Church is ever in the most intimate union

with her Bridegroom.

3. The individual members of the Church are also

called to participate in this intimate union with

Christ.

III. The marriage feast:

1. For the Church as a whole.

(a) Christ, as the Bridegroom of the Church,

celebrated His espousals in a like manner

at the foundation of the visible community
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of the Faithful, to which He gave a head

with all the means of grace for the teaching,

guidance, and sanctification of its members.

(b) The intimate union of Christ with the

Church finds its most beautiful expression

in the Blessed Eucharist.

(c) The espousals of Christ with the Church

will be gloriously consummated at the

marriage feast of the Lamb in the heavenly

Jerusalem (Apoc. 19, 7–9).

2. For each one of the Faithful individually.

(a) Christ by sanctifying grace wills to enter

into the most intimate union with every

one of the Faithful individually.

(b) He puts the seal to this intimate union in

each Holy Communion.

(c) He will consummate His union with souls

in a glorious eternity.

II. THE WEDDING GUESTS

I. The Jews who were invited first.

In accordance with God's free election the first

invitation to the marriage of the heavenly

King's Son was sent to the chosen people of

Israel.

2. The Prophets and the Apostles are the messengers

of God.

3. The chosen people reject the invitation and

thereby forfeit participation in the divine mar

riage feast.

II. The heathens who were invited last.

The heathens were invited without regard to

nationality to Christ's marriage feast in place

of the people of Israel. -

The Apostles and disciples of Christ and their

successors are God's messengers to the heathen.
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3. Every individual by faithful co-operation with

grace must respond to the invitation and thus

render himself worthy of participating in the

divine marriage feast.

III. THE WEDDING-GARMENT

I. The necessary condition.

1. God's invitation does not suffice for participation

in the royal marriage feast.

2. Neither is it sufficient to accept this invitation

and to appear in the marriage hall.

3. Every guest in addition must have a wedding

garment.

4. Each guest on receiving the invitation will be

afforded the opportunity of procuring this garment.

II. What is this wedding-garment?

1. The wedding-garment is not merely Faith, since

without Faith no one can accept God’s invita

tion to enter the marriage hall.

2. This necessary condition signifies the leading of

a life according to Faith in justice and holiness.

3. This life according to Faith must possess pre

eminently real love of God, and be adorned with

every Christian virtue.

4. Every opportunity is afforded with the invita

tion for fulfilling this condition by co-operation

with grace.

III. Reward and punishment.

1. The kingly Giver of the feast exacts from every

one an account of the fulfilment of the necessary

condition.

2. The guest without the wedding-garment shall

be excluded from participation in the marriage

feast and shall be delivered to everlasting punish

ment.

3. The others shall receive an everlasting share in

the joys of the marriage feast of the Lamb:
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“Blessed are they that are called to the marriage

supper of the Lamb” (Apoc. 19, 9).

CoNCLUSIONS

This parable, as well as the preceding one, refers pri

marily to the rejection of the old theocracy of Israel and

to the calling of the people of the New Covenant to the

kingdom of Christ. It teaches us more especially concern

ing this kingdom:

First, that Christ has in truth chosen the Church as His

bride. He has loved her and given Himself for her that she

might be sanctified and that He might be united to her in

the most intimate manner. Secondly, that Christ can have

none other than the one pure and spotless bride. The one

true Church shall continue until the end in her indissoluble

union with the Bridegroom. Thirdly, there are good and

bad in the Church on earth, therefore, there is an external,

visible community of the Faithful. Fourthly, it is not

sufficient to belong to the Church by faith, or to be out

wardly in union with her. Every one must live according

to faith, and thus render himself worthy of everlasting

membership with the kingdom.

XXVI. THE GREAT SUPPER

Luke, 14, 16–24

RHE parable of the Great Supper is very similar in

A many points to the last one. It is as follows:

Lc. 14, 16–24: Lc. 14, 16–24:

16. "O 6é etirev airó. "Avôpatrós rus 16. At ipse dixit ei: Homo quidam

étoimaev Šeſtvov uéya kai ékáAegev troX- fecit cenam magnam et vocavit

Mois. multos.

17. kal &tégret)\ev Töv Šo JNov attoo 17. Et misit servum suum hora

rf &pg roſ, Šeſtryov eltréºw toſs Kek\mué- cenae dicere invitatis, ut venirent,

vois Épxeotal, &rt #3m éroupić Čaruv távra. quia iam parata sunt omnia.
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18. Kai #p£avro &tró puds trävres

trapatteſotat. 'O trpótos eltrév airó.

'A'ypôv hyöpaora kal &xa &väykmv čex

6&v löeiv attöv. čpató oré, éxe we trapm

tnuévov.

19. Kal &repos eltrév. Zetrym Boðv

#yôpaoa Tèvre kai tropetouat Öokupića at

abrá. Epwrá oré, éxe ué trapmrmuévov.

Tuvaika Éympia

kal 6vá to 0root 6üvapual éAffeiv.

21. Kal Ö Öo 0\os

àràº))et)\ev tº kvpiq, attoo raira. Töre

20. Kai érepos eitrev.

trapayevöuevos

ðpytoffels ö oikočeatrörms eltrév tá čot)\g

atro 5. "EğeX6e taxéas els tas tr}\aretas

kal flipas Tſis tróNews kai toys Trøxot's

kal &vatrāpovs Kal rvºpMoVs kal XaXows

elodiyaye &öe.

22. Kal

ºyé yovey,

to riv.

23. Kal eltrey 6 kūpuds trpós rôv

600Xov "EčeX6e eis rās 660Vs kal ºpa

'Yuous kai äväykaarov elae),6eiv, Iva

ºyeutoff uov Ó olkos.

24. AéYao Yāp juïv, 3rt obôels rôv

& 600Nos.

*

€7t

eitre Kūpue,

§ {Trétašas, kal Tötros

divöpóv čketvav táv Kek\muévov Yevgetat

Auov too 6ettryov.

W. 16.

18. Et coeperunt simul omnes

excusare. Primus dixit ei: Villam

emi et necesse habeo exire et

videre illam; rogo te, habe me

excusatum.

19. Et alter dixit: Iuga boum

emi quinque et eo probare illa;

rogo te, habe me excusatum.

20. Et alius dixit: Uxorem duxi

et ideo non possum venire.

21. Et reversus servus nuntiavit

haec domino suo. Tunciratus pater

familias dixit servo suo: Exi cito in

plateas et vicos civitatis et pauperes

ac debiles et caecos et claudos intro

duc huc.

22. Et ait servus: Domine,

factum est, ut imperasti, et adhuc

locus est.

23. Et ait dominus servo: Exi

in vias et sepes et compelle in

trare, ut impleatur domus mea.

24. Dico autem vobis, quod

nemo virorum illorum, qui vocati

Sunt, gustabit cenam mean.

eroumaev A D L and most Cod., It., Vulg., Pesh., Syr. Sinait.

etc., Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch., Hetz.; erotes N B R, Syr. Curet.,

Tisch., Nestle, Blass; – ueya wanting in X, Arm. vers. — 17. epyeoffat

R A D etc., Vulg., Syr. Sinait. and Curet., Copt. vers. (ut venirent);

epzeaffe most Cod. of the Itala, Pesh., Goth. vers. (venite); — earuv A B D

etc.; etaw N LR, Tisch.; — travra wanting in N* B L R, b c f * il q

(iam paratum est), Tisch., Nestle, Blass. – 18. eşeX6av w8ew R B DL

etc.: ééeX6ew whew G R, Syr. Curet., Pesh., Copt., Arm., Eth. vers.;

ešeXffew kat w8ew A P X etc. — 19, epara, oe exe ué trap.: D and seven

codices of the It. 5uo ov Švvapal eX6euv; l non possum. – 20. erepos;

D ax\os; Syr. Curet. tertius. – 21. Öov\os: + exeuvos X T etc., Syr.

Curet., Sinait., Heracl., Pesh., Textus rec.; — rote: D, e kau; — evaayaye:

D eveyke, d adduc, e perduc. — 22. & R B D L R, Syr. Curet. and

Sinait., Copt., Arm. vers.; ws A PX etc., most Cod. of the It., Vulg.,

Pesh., Goth., Eth. vers., Textus rec., Lachm., Brandsch. — 23. avópov:
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R D, em avópatrov; – at the end + troXNow Yap evow k\7Tot, oxt you Şe

ex\exrot G H X T A etc.

Lc. 14:

16. But he said to him: A certain man made a great supper, and

invited many.

17. And he sent his servant at the hour of supper to say to them

who were invited that they should come, for that now all things were ready.

18. And they began all at once to make excuse. The first said to

him: I have bought a field, and I must needs go out and see it: I pray

thee, hold me excused.

19. And another said: I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I am

going to try them. I pray thee, hold me excused.

20. And another said: I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot

COme. -

21. And the servant returning, told these things to his lord. Then

the master of the house, being angry, said to his servant: Go out quickly

into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor and

the crippled and the blind and the lame.

22. And the servant said: Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded,

and yet there is room.

23. And the Lord said to the servant: Go out into the highways and

hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house may be filled.

24. But I say unto you, that none of those men that were invited

shall taste of my supper.

According to St. Luke, our Lord proposed this parable

in the latter days of His public life in the interval between

the Feast of the Dedication of the Temple and His last

journey to Jerusalem. Probably, He was still in Perea and

had been invited to dine at the house of some wealthy

Pharisee. The company included scribes and others holding

the same opinions as the host, and these watched critically

the demeanor of the Master whom they hated (LC.

14, 1, 3).

After healing the man suffering from dropsy and enter

ing into a brief argument on the question of healing on the

Sabbath Day, Christ proposed to the assembled company

three parables, the subject in each of which is festive enter

tainments or banquets. The first was addressed to the

invited guests and contained an admonition that they should
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not strive for the first place, but should humbly choose the

lowest (v. 7–11: compare our remarks on No. XXXII infra).

Christ then proposed the next parable to the master of

the house, instructing and admonishing him that, when issu

ing invitations to a feast, he should not be guided by selfish

considerations of earthly reward, but should rather by

benevolent solicitude for the beggars and the cripples, the

halt and the blind, merit for himself the reward of charity

at the resurrection of the just (v. 12–14).

“When one of them that sat at table with him, had

heard these things, he said to him: Blessed is he that shall

eat bread in the kingdom of God” (v. 15). The words

concerning the reward to be given at the future resurrection

suggested to every one the thought of the riches and the

joys of the Messianic kingdom of God. Isaias had already

portrayed the coming redemption of all nations under the

image of a feast. “And the Lord of hosts shall make unto

all people in this mountain a feast of fat things, a feast of

wine, of fat things full of marrow, of wine purified from the

lees” (Is. 25, 6). Thus the man's exclamation contained a

glorification of those who should participate in this Mes

sianic banquet; for “to eat bread,” báyeoffat àprov (also in

Lc. 14, 1, etc.), signifies, according to a frequent Hebraism,

participation in a feast. The Sabbath repast at the house

of the distinguished Pharisee would all the more readily

suggest to the company the idea of the future Feast of the

Messiah, and this circumstance also would certainly deter

mine our Lord's choice of the image. In this connection, it

is to be observed that according to Jewish ideas it formed

part of the religious celebration of the Sabbath to prepare

the best viands for the meal taken on that holy day. The

Rabbis could relate many consoling examples of the special

blessings of God which rested on such a praiseworthy custom.

The words themselves do not justify any doubt as to the

uprightness of this Pharisee's disposition or of those of the

scribes. But the fundamental idea of the parable proves

that Christ desired to give him a special instruction on that
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participation in the kingdom of the Messiah, for the simile

is addressed to him in particular (aúró v. 16); whilst, at

the same time, those who shared his views are not to be

excluded from the instruction.

The exposition of the parable will point out to us the

nature of this lesson and the disposition which it presupposes.

We must, in any case, recognize this sequence in Luke as the his

torical setting of the parable. Those who assume its identity with the

parable of the Marriage Feast in Matthew, therefore, have to assume

also that the first Evangelist took this instruction from its connection

with the historical circumstances and joined it, according to his practical

motives, to the parable of the Wicked Husbandmen. But the interpre

tation of this similitude reveals such a great difference in both, as to

render it highly improbable that they are identical. As the guest's

exclamation furnished the external occasion of the instruction, and as no

necessary connection exists between the principal idea of this third

parable and the two previous ones, it will not be prejudicial to the

interpretation if we treat this simile of the supper apart from the other

two, but with due regard to the sequence.

To this feeling exclamation from one of the guests our

divine Lord replied by the present parable.

The image is taken from everyday ordinary life. A

rich citizen (v. 21) had issued invitations for a banquet to

a great many persons of his own social standing. When

the day and the hour of the feast arrived he sent out his

servants to summon the guests. Here we have the two

invitations again presupposed, but we must assume that

there was a greater length of time between the first and

second, for the excuses of the guests lead to this conclusion.

Notwithstanding that those invited apparently promised

to attend when first asked, now when the time had come

they all declined. “And they began all at once to make

excuse” (v. 18 a).

The term ātrö uās, which is not found in classic language, commenta

tors have endeavored to supplement by substantives differing widely,

for instance, Wuxh, 666s, &pxh, Y.A&aga, Bov)\h, Yvá'um, kapāta, etc. Others

think it probable that in the use of this adverbial term, quite usual in
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ordinary conversation, there lingered no thought whatever of a substan

tive. The meaning, in any case, is either “unanimously” (for which

Luke uses ópoffvuaôów in the Acts ten or eleven times) or “at the same

time” (Vulgate simul). IIapaurétotal is used by Josephus for an apolo

getic refusal of an invitation to a banquet (Ant. VII, 8, 2 n. 175). It

occurs besides in other passages of the New Testament in the sense of

“to obtain by request” (Mc. 15, 6 N* A B*), “to turn aside,” “to

refuse,” “to avoid.”

Aeſirvov describes the hour for the principal meal, which was taken

towards evening.

The first excuse was: “I have bought a field, and I

must needs go out and see it. I pray thee, hold me excused.”

(v. 18 b). It does not follow from the words that the man

had bought the land without seeing it, nor that the pur

chase was only a preliminary arrangement and that the con

tract had not been finally completed (as Wettstein assumes,

I, 153). Even if he had seen the field previously, now that

it was his own property he would have to examine it more

closely, so that he might be able to make the necessary

arrangements for its cultivation and the use to be made

of it.

'A'ypós, it is true, is also used in the plural for “landed

property,” or for neighboring farms and villages as distinct

from towns (tröXts. Cf. Mc. 5, 14; 6, 36; LC. 9, 12). But

in the singular it stands for “arable ground,” “field,” or

“piece of ground” (cf. Mt. 13, 24, 27; Mc. 10, 27; Act.

4, 37, etc.). The rendering of the Vulgate, villam emi (also

in Mt. 22, 5 alius in villam suam), therefore, does not quite

accord with this usage.

The second man who was invited was also more anxious

to look after his property than to participate in the feast.

“I have bought five yoke (pair) of oxen, and I am going to try

them. I pray thee, hold me excused” (v. 19). The trial

of draught-animals as a condition of purchase is mentioned

in several passages of Roman law, and therefore, here also

we may infer that the bargain was not yet concluded. Oxen

were employed preferably for the plough (Deut. 22, 10;

3 Reg. 19, 19; Job, 1, 14, etc.), but we find mention of them
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also as useful in threshing operations (Deut. 25, 4; Jer.

50, 11; 1 Cor. 9, 9, etc.) and as strong draught-animals in

wagons (Num. 7, 3, 7; 1 Reg. 6, 7, etc). We need not be

surprised at the mention of five yoke of oxen, for it is

recorded of Eliseus that he was “ploughing with twelve

yoke of oxen” when Elias called him to be his successor

(3 Reg. 19, 19).

Wettstein and others refer to the following passages in particular in

the Corpus iuris: Digest. lib. IX tit. 2 ad leg. Aquil., leg. 52 Si er

plagis, $ 3 (Alfenus): “Quidam boves vendidit ea lege, uti daret experi

undos”; Dig. lib. XIX tit. 5 de praescriptis verbis, leg. 20 Apud Labeo

nem (Ulpianus): “Si tibi equos venales experiendos dedero, ut, si in

triduo displicuissent, redderes,” etc.; ibid. § 1: “Si mulas tibi dedero,

ut experiaris, et si placuissent, emeres; si displicuissent, ut in dies

singulos aliquid praestares,” etc.

The excuse given by the third invited guest was appar

ently still more cogent, but it was also given in a much

ruder manner: “I have married a wife and therefore I

cannot come” (v. 30). He considered it superfluous to add

a request for forgiveness, as the first two had done, for

indeed, the hindrance to his acceptance of the invitation

must have been obvious. Whilst the first emphasizes the

“I must needs go out” and the second merely says, “I am

going,” this last one frames his reply in still more un

friendly fashion, “I cannot come.”

All three apologies, however, are alike in as much as those

invited valued their particular interests more than participa

tion in the feast to which they were invited. They pre

ferred their business and what they liked better for the

moment to the wishes of the giver of the banquet, and

they would not impose upon themselves the smallest sacrifice.

The servant delivered to his master the replies of the

guests declining his invitation. Justly angry at their dis

1 The twelve yoke were attached to twelve ploughs, not to one. The wrong construc

tion in the first edition of this book was corrected immediately on its appearance, as

Van Kasteren testifies (“Studien,” Deel LXI, 1903, 459 et seq.), long before Nestle

pointed out (both in German and English) the “strange mistakes” of our volume,

unfortunately without justifying his use of the plural by any further examples.
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courteous behavior, the householder now sent his messengers

to those who knew better how to value his feast and who

would not refuse the invitation. “Go out quickly into the

streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor

and the crippled, and the blind, and the lame” (v. 21).

This second class of guests were also collected from the

same city. They were fellow-citizens of those first invited,

but instead of being rich and distinguished, they were poor

despised creatures from the streets and lanes. They had

no farms to buy, neither had they oxen to look after, nor

wives to keep them away. Dependent on the charity of

their fellow-men, perhaps, many a day they may have had

nothing but a morsel of bread with which to appease their

hunger. Certainly, they did not need to be invited twice

to a good meal, and there was scarcely one who did not

respond to the summons. But it was extremely probable

that they might be bashful in the rich man's presence and

so hold back somewhat. Hence the messengers were directed

not merely to invite them, but to bring them in with them.

It may be, perhaps, that thereby special consideration is

expressed for the crippled and the blind who could not come

in without help and guidance.

The messengers were to go “quickly” (taxéals), because the time for

the banquet was at hand. There is no occasion for us to regard this

consideration as “petty” nor to trace the cause of the addition to the

master's anger (Schanz).

By the four terms, toys traoxot's kai ävathpous kal rvdAoûs kal xa)\otis,

our Lord designates the same class of poor guests that He had previously

pointed out to His host, the Pharisee, in His exhortation to unselfish

ness, as the one from which he should choose his guests for the love of

God (v. 13). This class of people, in general, is summed up by Traxois,

“beggar” (literally those who crouch timidly, from Tràgaw); &vármpot

(not divâtelpot) means such as are wholly crippled or maimed (irmpés),

who have lost their limbs or cannot use them. These, together with the

blind and the lame, are the poorest and most deserving objects of com

passion amongst the beggars.

The servant, soon afterwards, informed his master that

he had executed his orders, but that there was still room
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(v. 22). Although the words follow immediately on the

master's commands, still we must supplement kal elitev

with a word having the signification of “later” or “after

wards.” The assumption of Meyers and others that the

7éYovey, “it is done as thou hast commanded,” had already

preceded the order is unfounded and arbitrarily brought into

the text.

As there was no one else in the town to be invited, the

messenger was now to go out on to the highways and to

the hedges and to invite whomsoever he could find and force

them to come that thus the house might be filled (v. 23).

Hence strangers and travelers, such as are met with on

the highroads, comprise this third class of guests. But here

also the poor and the desolate are especially pointed out,

those weary wanderers far from home who snatch a brief

repose lying under garden hedges and the walls of vineyards.

The messenger was to “compel” them (äväykaoov), that

is to say, not to force them with violence, but to press

them by entreaties, because these strangers would be far

more likely than the city poor to hold aloof through shyness

from an unexpected invitation, and even perhaps to regard

it with distrust. The householder, with the utmost benevo

lence and the greatest generosity, desired now to have all

those who were poor and desolate at his table.

The concluding words of the parable, “But I say unto

you," that none of those men that were invited, shall taste

of my supper” (v. 24), must be regarded as part of the host's

speech (uov roß &eitwov). The plural juïv, it is true, would

seem to imply that these words were not addressed to the

same one servant to whom the master had previously spoken.

But the image easily admits of the hypothesis that the

host turned with these final words to all the others present,

whether servants or members of the family or those guests

who had already assembled. As the particle yáp indicates,

these words refer to the order concerning the strangers on

the highroads. As none of the guests first invited are par

* AéYao Yáp buiv, Vulg. dico autem vobis, Cod. Brixianus dico enim.
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ticipating in the feast, and as notwithstanding the house

must be filled, the strange wanderers must now be brought

in. Hence, to understand the final saying simply as words

addressed by Christ to His fellow-guests in the house of the

wealthy Pharisee is unnecessary, and at the same time does

not harmonize with the text. But, certainly, by those

words He desired earnestly and emphatically to point out

the significance of the parable.

As a reply to the glorification of those who were to par

ticipate in the feast of the Messiah the simile was intended

to illustrate an instruction as to the nature and conditions

of this participation. The circumstances in which it was

proposed rendered clear enough to the hearers the reference

to the joys and riches of the time and the kingdom of the

Messiah.

The great supper, therefore, according to Christ's design

was to be an image of the riches of the Messianic kingdom.

In the householder who issues the invitations we must

recognize Almighty God Who destined those riches first

and foremost for His people of Israel, but invited all classes

to participate therein.

In the parable, the rich and prominent men of the city

are described as those who were first invited to the supper;

it was only because they refused the invitation that the poor

and the despised from the streets and lanes afterwards took

their places. It does not seem necessary in the abstract

for the fundamental idea of the parable to transfer this

sequence in the invitation of the two classes to the reality.

But Christ by this delineation of the image took His stand

quite on the same ground as the company in which He found

Himself. The scribes and Pharisees, who were the distin

guished, the rich and the learned in Israel, who held their

own righteousness in such high esteem, regarded it as a

matter of course that the riches of the Messiah belonged of

right to their nation to the exclusion of all others, and in

their nation, first and before all others, to the priests and

teachers and official representatives of holiness. Thus the
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image which Christ proposed to them was quite in keep

ing with this idea and with the serious warning which it

contained.

The calling of the great ones before the poor and lowly

applies suitably to the scribes and Pharisees, in as far as

the scribes, by the study of the Scriptures and as guardians

of the promises and the ordinances given to their fathers,

could better and more easily recognize the great value of

the riches of the kingdom of the Messiah, and were bound

to communicate this knowledge to the people.

The first invitation was sent to Israel through the

Prophets of the Old Covenant. But when the time for the

feast was at hand, that is, when the time for the foundation

of the new kingdom of the Messiah had come, God sent

Jesus Christ, His Son, to bring the last warning. For by

the messenger of the master of the house we are in the first

place to understand Christ. He, having begun the work,

continued it afterwards by means of His apostles and dis

ciples, and we must understand as applying to these what

is said in the parable regarding the third sending of the

servant to the roads and the hedges.

The heads of the people and the leaders behaved exactly

like the wealthy and leading citizens who declined the

second invitation. Scarcely would one or other of them

venture, like Nicodemus or Joseph of Arimathea, to follow

Christ in secret. “Has any one of the rulers believed in

him, or of the Pharisees? But this multitude, that know

not the law, are accursed” (John 7, 48 et seq.).

Our Lord characterizes the causes of their unbelief in

the three excuses given by those invited. They are the

same obstacles which He had already indicated by the thorns

in the parable of the Sower: “. . . the cares and riches and

pleasures of this life” choke in them the seed of the divine

Word (LC. 8, 14). The doctrine of the kingdom announced

by Christ requires from every one self-conquest and sacri

fice. The setting aside of one's own petty interests, the

renunciation of transitory pleasure, such is the price re
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quired for the lasting possession of the riches of the kingdom.

But the leaders and teachers of the people, wholly absorbed

as they were in earthly things, would not comprehend or

accept this doctrine of the Cross, and so by their own fault

they forfeited their share in the kingdom.

It has been remarked that here, as in the parable of the Sower,

Christ describes as the original cause of this loss, not those things which

are unlawful and sinful, but those which in themselves are lawful and

indifferent. Here also the reality corresponds to the image, for the wicked

enemy in every age begins with these things, whenever he seeks to plunge

man into sin and destruction.

Whilst the rich and the noble, the venerated heads of

the people and their party reject the invitation, the poor

and the lowly willingly obey the call of Christ. He had

previously rejoiced that the Father had hidden the secrets

of the kingdom “from the wise and prudent, and had re

vealed them to little ones” (Mt. 11, 25). He had pointed

out in the parables of the Mustard-seed and the Leaven

and elsewhere the fundamental law of His kingdom, accord

ing to which the least and most contemptible in the eyes of

men are chosen by God. And now, in this similitude He

once more emphasizes the same great law, the law which

had been hitherto observed in the calling of Israel to enter

into the kingdom of the Messiah, and in the future would

be still more strictly observed. Our Lord, of course, knew

well that even amongst the people there were many who

sided with His enemies, and that very soon many more would

join them. But He could also look to the Apostles and dis

ciples, most of whom He had called from amongst the poor

and unlettered and who had faithfully obeyed His call. He

saw also in the near future the thousands who in Jerusalem

and elsewhere would join His Church, and the majority of

whom could not be reckoned amongst the wealthy in Israel

(cf. 1 Cor. 1, 26, etc.).

But even these would not fill all the places in the heavenly

kingdom of the Messiah; there would be room still for the
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strangers, for those who did not belong to the city nor to

the chosen people of the Lord. From the highways and

hedges the poor wanderers, an image of the heathen nations,

were called to receive likewise their share of the riches of

salvation in the kingdom of Christ.

From what has been said, it follows that in comparing

this parable with the previous one such a wide difference

between the two is revealed, notwithstanding many points

of similarity, that we cannot regard them as identical.

Even if we set aside the extrinsic circumstances and the

secondary features and consider only the fundamental idea

and the corresponding construction of the whole parable,

we shall find that in the simile of the Royal Marriage Feast

the image was intended chiefly to illustrate the rejection of

the Jewish nation and the call of the heathen. The dis

tinction between rich and poor was not accentuated amongst

the subjects of the king, but the strangers from the highways

are contrasted with all those who belonged to the class

from which the guests first invited were chosen. This

strong accentuation of the final rejection of Israel was well

suited to the standpoint of the last dispute in the

Temple.

In the parable of the Great Supper in Luke, on the other

hand, special stress is laid on the contrast between the two

classes of the same nation and from the same city, and to

these two classes, for the first time, is added the third kind

of guests from the highways. The sentence of exclusion

against the wealthy in the first instance concerns only the

rich and noble class, whilst the poor and the despised from

the streets and lanes take their place at the feast with the

strange wayfarers.

Hence, Christ at the banquet in the Pharisee's house

would not so much lay stress on the rejection of the Jewish

people as repudiate the prejudices of the guests who thought

that a place in the kingdom of Heaven was theirs by right

because they were the children of Abraham, the teachers of

the Law, and the leaders of God's chosen people. In opposi
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tion to this unjustifiable claim, Christ showed them that it

was precisely amongst them and their peers that the obstacle

to entering the kingdom of Heaven existed in greatest force

— that is to say, inordinate attachment to earthly riches

and pleasures.

We are, therefore, certainly justified in discriminating

between the two parables, and may be permitted to assume

that Christ on two different occasions, as we learn from the

context of both the Evangelists, made use of images which

have many features in common to illustrate different lessons

and exhortations. The differences in individual features are

not therefore to be attributed to the supposed fact that the

Evangelists remodeled a real “parable of Jesus” according

to “their taste and their conception of the meaning of that

parable.” These differences originated with Christ Himself,

who knew how to adapt Himself to different conditions, and

to the end at which He aimed.

The instruction which our Lord joined to the parable of

the supper permits us also to draw a conclusion from it as

to the dispositions of that guest at the table with Him

whose exclamation afforded the opportunity for this figura

tive discourse. For the instruction must surely have been

of peculiar applicability to the man since our Lord addressed

the parable to him in particular. Therefore, perhaps we

may be allowed, without prejudice to him, to recognize in

his exclamation that Pharisaical prepossession which led

his class to believe that they had a legal claim to a place

at the table of the Messiah.

The Fathers of the Church in their exegesis agree in

general with the interpretation which we have given, al

though many pay more attention to the application than

to the exact exposition of the parable. Cf. Cramer, Catena

II, 113–5, especially from St. Cyril. Al. ad loc. (M. 72,

788–93); St. Aug. and St. Greg. (M. ll. cc.; St. Bede,

Theophyl., and Euthym. ad loc. (M., P. L. 92, 514–6; P. G.

123, 933–40; 129, 1013 et seq.); St. Bonav. ad loc. (VII,

370–5).
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The lessons of this simile, like those of the preceding one,

may be applied in manifold ways.

In the supper itself, as in the marriage feast, we may

recognize an image of the Church, of divine grace, of the

Sacraments, of the joys of Heavem, etc. Especially does the

application suggest itself to that banquet of the Lord in

which Christ under the Eucharistic appearances gives us

His Flesh and Blood as food. St. Augustine in his one

hundred and twelfth sermon sets forth this application,

and St. Cyril of Alexandria reminds us of this great Feast

of the Lord, although he takes the parable of the supper in

a more comprehensive sense.

The invitations to the supper here also remind each one

of the manifold calls and inspirations of divine grace. Many

interpret the excuses given by those invited as the threefold

concupiscence: the world, the flesh, and riches.

In the before mentioned sermon amongst, other things St. Augustine

says: “Qui sunt invitati, nisi per praemissos vocati prophetas? Quando?

Olim, ex quo mittuntur prophetae, invitant ad cenam Christi. Mittuntur

ergo ad populum Israel. Saepe missi sunt, saepe vocaverunt, ut ad

horam cenae venirent. Illi autem invitantes acceperunt, cenam repudia

verunt. Quid est: Invitantes acceperunt, cenam repudiaverunt? Pro

phetas legerunt et Christum occiderunt. Sed quando occiderunt tunc

nobis cenam nescientes praeparaverunt. Parata iam cena immolato

Christo: post resurrectionem Christi commendatâ, quam sciunt fideles,

cenâ Domini, eiusque manibus et ore firmatâ, missi sunt apostoli ad quos

missi fuerant ante prophetae. Venite ad cenam. Excusaverunt, qui

venire noluerunt. Et excusaverunt quomodo? Tres fuerunt excusa

tiones . . . Putamus, non istae sunt excusationes, quae impediunt

omnes homines, qui ad istam cenam venire detrectant? Quaeramus eas,

discutiamus, inveniamus, sed ut caveamus. In villa empta dominatio

notatur: ergo superbia castigatur . . . Quinque iuga boum, sensus carnis

huius . . . Nos, fratres mei, ad cenam vocati ab istis quinque iugis

non sumus impediti . . . Cenam manibus suis consecratam discipulis

dedit: sed nos in illo convivio non discubuimus; et tamen ipsam cenam

fide quotidie manducamus . . . Tertius dixit: Uxorem duxi. Ista

voluptas est carnis, quae multos impedit: utinam foris, et non intus!

Sunt homines, qui dicunt: Non est homini bene, nisi cui adsunt carnis

deliciae . . . Qui hoc dicit, uxorem duxit, carnem amplexatur, carnis

voluptatibus iucundatur, a cena excusatur: observet, ne fame interiore
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moriatur. Attendite Johannem, sanctum Apostolum et Evangelistam:

Nolite diligere mundum necea, quae in mundo sunt . . . Quoniam omnia,

quae in mundo sunt, concupiscentia carnis sunt et concupiscentia oculo

rum et ambitio saeculi. Ab imo coepit, quo Evangelium terminavit.

Inde ille coepit, ubi Evangelium terminum posuit: concupiscentia carnis,

uxorem duxi; concupiscentia oculorum, quinque iuga boun emi; ambitio

saeculi, villam emi . . . Tollamus ergo de medio excusationes vanas et

malas, et veniamus ad cenam, qua intrinsecus saginemur. Non nos

impediat extollentia superbiae, non nos extollat, vel non nos terreat

curiositas illicita et avertat a Deo, non nos impediat voluptas carnis a

voluptate cordis. Weniamus et saginemur. Et qui venerunt, nisi men

dici, debiles claudi, caeci.” . . . Veniant mendici, quia ille invitat, qui

propter nos pauper factus est, cum dives esset, ut illius paupertate men

dici ditaremur. Veniant debiles, quia non est opus sanis medicus, sed

male habentibus. Veniant claudi, qui ei dicant: Compone gressus meos

in semitis tuis. Veniant caeci, qui dicant: Illumina oculos meos, ne

umquam obdormiam in morte,” etc. (M. 38, 643–7).

St. Cyril of Alexandria, in his interpretation, says: “In the latter

ages of the world and as it were towards the evening of our own age, the

Son has appeared to us, when He suffered death for us and gave us His

own Flesh to eat as Bread from Heaven and as He who gives life to the

world; for we know that it was towards evening and by candlelight,

according to the ordinance of Moses, the lamb was to be slaughtered.

Rightly therefore has our vocation through Christ been called a feast.

. . . Come ye; all is indeed ready, for God the Father has prepared for

man in Christ the riches bestowed through Him on the world, the for

giveness of sins, the participation in the Holy Ghost, the royal dignity

of Sonship, the kingdom of Heaven,” etc. (M. 72, 789).

Cf. further Ps.-Beda, Hom. 2 in Dom. 2. p. Trin. (M. 94, 272–4);

Smaragdus Abb., Collectiones in epist. et evang., hebd. 3 p. Pent.

(M. 102, 355–8); B. Rhab. Maur., Hom. 82 in Dom. 3 p. Pent. (M. 110,

305-7) Amulo Lugd., Contra Jud. c. 46 (M. 116, 174 B); Haymo

Halberstad., Hom. 112 (M. 118, 601–8); Radulphus Ardens, Hom. 7

(M. 155, 1969–72); St. Anselm, Hom. 11 (M. 158, 651–5); Ven.

Godefr. Abb. Adm., Hom. 61 (M. 174, 415–25); Hugo de S. Vict. (?),

Alleg. in N. T. IV, 20 (M. 175, 819 et seq.).

On account of its reference to the mystery of the Holy

Eucharist this parable is appointed as the part of Scripture

to be read on the Sunday within the octave of Corpus

Christi (second after Pentecost). The eighth responsory as

well as the antiphons for the Benedictus and the Magnificat
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are likewise taken from the words of the parable. A por

tion of the thirty-sixth homily of St. Gregory the Great

serves as a lesson for the third nocturn.

Owing to the similarity between the present parable and

that of the Royal Marriage Feast the points given previously

may be used here also for preaching and meditation.

Corresponding to the place assigned to the simile in the

Liturgy on the octave of Corpus Christi, it specially invites

homiletic application to Holy Communion, as may be seen

from the sermons quoted.

THE GREAT FEAST OF HOLY COMMUNION

I. The invitation to the Feast.

1. The Heavenly Father is the giver of the Feast

and at the same time with Him Christ the true

Son of God.

2. The food is the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ,

under the appearances of bread and wine, for the

nourishment of our souls.

3. The invitation to participate in this heavenly

Feast is issued to all the Faithful in the Church.

II. The behavior of the guests.

1. Some allow themselves to be prevented by world

liness from responding to the invitation.

2. Others, the poor in spirit, accept the invitation.

3. Those who are to participate therein must come

with the necessary preparation to the Banquet of

the Lord.

III. The results of this behavior.

1. The earthly-minded children of the world who

keep away from Holy Communion forfeit the

joys of the everlasting heavenly Feast.

2. The poor in spirit who receive Holy Communion

with the right dispositions are strengthened in

the love of the divine Giver of the Feast and of

all His guests (cf. Epistle for Sunday from John,

3, 13–18, and the Collects for the Sunday Mass).
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3. They receive in Holy Communion a pledge of

their participation in the eternal Feast of the

blessed kingdom of God.

CONCLUSIONS

This parable points out to us the following points among

others, in particular concerning the kingdom of Christ.

First, the kingdom founded by Christ and to which He

invites all, offers to all an overflowing measure of joys and

riches of a spiritual supernatural nature. Secondly, the

necessary condition for the enjoyment of these riches is

renunciation of earthly pleasures and of the gratification

of worldly interest in as far as they are not in accordance

with the will of God. Thirdly, this condition is better

fulfilled by the lowly and the needy than by the great and

noble — thus once more verifying the fundamental law of

the kingdom: “The foolish things of the world has God

chosen, that he may confound the wise: and the weak

things of the world has God chosen, that he may confound

the strong” (1 Cor. 1, 27). Fourthly, the rejection of Israel

as a nation does not exclude the admission of a part thereof

into the kingdom of the Messiah; rather, in contradistinc

tion to the national limitations of the Covenant of the Old

Testament, shall all those belong to the people of the New

Covenant who will comply with God's invitation and fulfil

the condition required by Him. Lastly, the invitation to

the kingdom of Christ is extended to all mankind, but

God forces no one to accept it; rather will He that all

by voluntary co-operation with divine grace should respond

to His call.
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XXVII. THE SIGNS OF THE END

Matthew, 24, 32 et seq.; Mark, 13, 28 et seq.; Luke, 21, 29–31

Mt. 24, 32:

32. 'Atrö 6é ris avkºs

Häffere rºv trapagoNhu.

&rav #öm 6 k\áôos attis

7évm rat ātraXós kal rà

ºpúXXa exqui, Yuvajakere,

3rt & Yºyt's rô 6épos.

Üuets,

3rav iómre Trávra ra dra,

33. otra's kai

ºuvøokere, 3rt &Yºyös to ruv

êtri 6tpaws.

Mt. 24, 32.

Mc. 13, 28:

28. 'Atrö 6é ris ovkſis

puá6ere rºw trapagoNīv.

&rav jöm 6 k\áôos airms

dtraXós Yévmtau kal &Rqvi,

Tà qūXXa, Yuvéookere, 3rt

êyyús rô 6épos to riv.

29, otra's kai Üplets,

3rav iómre Ta dra Yuvö

peva, Yuvéookere, 6tt & Yºyös

y * W Z1 r

èo Tuv čtrl 6&paws.

HE three Synoptists all agree in their account of

!!! the short similitude of the

# presage the end of the world.

signs which shall

Lc. 21, 29–31:

29. Kal eltrév trapa

Boxmu attoºs. "I6ere rºv

ovkiivkai Távra Tă 6évôpa.

30. Órav

#ón, 3Xétrovtes dig,' autów

TpogáXavoruv

ºyuvøakere, 6tt #6m &Y'Yūs

rô 6épos to riv

31. oita's kai Üplets,

3rav iónTe Taira Yuvö

pueva, Yuvajo Kete, 6tt & Yºyös

to ruv () Bagu)\eta to 0 6eo J.

&Kquñ E FG etc., most Cod. of the It. (mascuntur,

nascentur, mata, mata fuerint, germinant), Vulg. (mata), Griesbach, Lachm.,

Treg., Hetz. etc.; explm Bº' U X etc., ff (procreaverit), Tisch., Westc.-H.,

Brandsch., Nestle, Blass (similarly in Mc.). — eyyws: D + ea ruv.

Mc. 13, 28. Yuvajakere: A B* D (Gr.) etc. Yuvaja Keral.

Lc. 11, 30.

otaly Tpoff. Tov Kapirov avraov;

orav irpoS. mán: D, 157, Vulg. and most Cod. of the It.

Syr. Curet. and Sinait. cum incipiumt

pullulantes et dantes fructus suos; – 3\etrovres aq, eavrov: 8 (corr.) L.

69, 157, Copt., Arm. versions 3\etr. at avrav; wanting in D, It., Syr.

Curet. and Sinait., Eth. versions; 3Xer. wanting in Pesh.

Mt. 24:

32. Ab arbore autem

fici discite parabolam:

cum iam ramus eius

tener fuerit et folia

Mc. 13:

28. A ficu autem dis

cite parabolam:

cum iam ramus eius

tener fuerit et nata

LC. 21:

29. Et dixit illis si

militudinem: Videte

ficulneam et omnes ar

bores:

30. cum producunt

iam ex se fructum, sci
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nata, Scitis, quia prope

est aestas.

33. Ita et vos, cum

videritis haec omnia,

scitote, quia prope est

in ianuis.

Mt. 24:

32. And from the

fig-tree learn a para

ble: When the branch

thereof is now tender,

and the leaves come

forth, you know that

summer is nigh.

33. So you also,

when you shall see all

these things, know that

it is nigh even at the

doors.

fuerint folia, cognosci

tis, quia in proximo sit

aestas.

29. Sic et vos, cum

videritis haec fieri, sci

tote, quod in proximo

sit in ostiis.

Mc. 13:

28. Now of the fig

tree learn a para

ble. When the branch

thereof is now tender,

and the leaves are come

forth, you know that

summer is very near.

29. So you also

when you shall see these

things come to pass,

know that it is very

nigh, even at the doors.

tis, quoniam prope est

aestas.

31. Ita et vos, cum

videritis haec fieri, sci

tote, quoniam prope

est regnum Dei.

Lc. 21:

29. And he spoke to

them a similitude. See

the fig-tree, and all the

trees:

30. When they now

shoot forth their fruit,

you know that summer

is nigh;

31. So you also,

when you shall see these

things come to pass,

know that the kingdom

of God is at hand.

All three Evangelists describe the verses as trapago)\}.

They contain a short, but perfectly worked out comparison by

which the approach of the coming end is to be illustrated.

The parable forms part of Christ's great eschatological

discourse to His Apostles. It was spoken in the last days

before His Passion when the previous similes were proposed

also. Christ with his disciples had withdrawn to the Mount

of Olives and there sat down within view of the city and

the Temple whose destruction He had announced to His

followers. Then His Apostles James, John, and Andrew

approached Him with questions: “Tell us when shall these

things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and

of the consummation of the world?”

Our Lord complied with their request and instructed

them concerning the approaching destruction of the city and

His second coming at the day of Judgment. He inter

rupted His solemn words on His second coming, to propose
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to them the comparison with the fig-tree. “And from the

fig-tree learn a parable”; so runs the narrative in the first

two Evangelists, whilst St. Luke includes other trees: “See

the fig-tree and all the trees.” We may, indeed, assume

that there was a fig-tree growing near the spot where our

Lord was with His disciples; it may be, perhaps, that He

had chosen His seat in the shade of such a tree.

Orientals regard the fig-tree (Ficus carica L.; Arab. tin) as ranking

next to the olive amongst native fruit-trees (cf. Judc. 9, 8–11). At the

time of Christ it was cultivated, as it is in these days, everywhere

throughout the Holy Land where it also grows wild on rocky slopes.

Only a short time previously, our Lord had cursed the barren fig-tree

on the Mount of Olives, and it had withered at once (Mt. 21, 19–21;

Mc. 11, 13 et seq. 20 et seq.); cf. my “Wunder des Herrn,” I, 446; for the

old road from Bethany to Jerusalem led still more directly across the

Mount of Olives than the present one.

In Biblical comparisons the fig-tree is frequently mentioned either

by itself or in conjunction with the vine (Ps. 34, 4; Jer. 24, 1 et seq.;

29, 17; Mt. 7, 16; Lc. 6, 44; 13, 6–9; Jac. 3, 12; Apoc. 6, 13).

Thus our Lord at the words “See the fig-tree” probably

could point to a fig-tree growing in the vicinity. Amongst

the trees indigenous to the East, the fig-tree was most

particularly suited for such a comparison; for the olive, holm

oak, and locust tree, which also grow everywhere, do not

lose their foliage in winter, whilst the fig-tree, at that season

of the year, spreads out to the sky its leafless, dull-gray

branches.

But scarcely is the worst rainy season over and the

earth everywhere once more freshly saturated than the sap

begins to ascend through the tree. Already in February,

and in favorable seasons even still earlier, new life is per

ceptible in the little boughs and branches. The grayish

white bark assumes a fresher and more shining appearance.

The branches and spikes become softer, and the Swelling

buds of the leaves which are sprouting begin to unfold.

This budding and sprouting and putting forth of leaves is for

every one a sign that the spring and summer time is near.
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The Greek 6tpos occurs five times in the Septuagint for 7 P (Gen.

8, 22; Ps. 73 Hbr. 74, 17; Prov. 6, 8; 24, 60 Hbr. 30, 25; Zach. 14, 8)

and twice for Tºº, harvest (Prov. 26, 1; Jer. 8, 20). The Hebrew

first term generally indicates, if only two periods of the year are to be

distinguished, the rainless, sunny spring and summer time in contrast

to the wet, inclement autumn and winter.

Luke, in adding “all trees,” only alluded to such as lose their leaves:

the sycamore, mulberry, and many kinds of thorn-bushes, etc.

The disciples must have understood the image per

fectly, but Christ added as well the second link of the com

parison: “So you also when you shall see these things come

to pass, know ye that it is very nigh, even at the doors,”

or as Luke more clearly expresses it, “The kingdom of God

is at hand.” It is perhaps best to refer “all these things,”

raúra trávra, to all that had been previously announced in

the eschatological discourse; it does not seem in the least

necessary to limit it to one part. The disciples and all the

Faithful are to recognize when the given signs appear that

the consummation of God's kingdom presaged by those signs

is at hand.

The tyryūs to ru in Matthew has been supplemented with various sub

jects. Some think that rô 0épos should be taken here in a figurative

sense for “summer” or “autumn.” Others would prefer to add “the

Son of Man” or “the coming of Christ.” It will be best to refer it to

what the signs foretell: the consummation of God's kingdom which is

expressly added in Luke as the subject. …

In the phrase êtri 6üpals the missing article and the plural, often

used (on account of the two wings of a gate) in classic Greek, are to be

observed.

Our Lord in this comparison would point out to His dis

ciples that as the summer quickly and surely follows the

putting forth of the leaves of the fig-tree, so would the signs

indicated be followed quickly and surely by the consumma

tion of all things. At the same time this pleasing image

might relieve the disciples of the fear occasioned by these

dread signs. For them the pleasant summer-time was

drawing near, the time of the consummation when their
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Lord and Master would appear again in power and glory to

give them the share they had merited in His kingdom.

The fact that only some of the disciples lived to see even a part of

these signs – those which preceded the destruction of Jerusalem, not to

speak of those which shall herald the second glorious coming of their

Master – creates the same difficulty which is raised against other parts

of the eschatological discourse, notably with regard to the words: “this

generation shall not pass, till all these things be done” (Mt. 24, 34;

Mc. 13, 30; LC. 21, 32). For the exhaustive discussion of this difficulty

we must refer to the commentaries. It suffices here to remark that Christ

connected the judgment on Jerusalem with that to be passed on all man

kind, and would instruct not only the Apostles but also the Faithful of

all ages as to the signs which should herald that future Judgment.

According to Jülicher this parable is part of those genuine “ideas

of Jesus which were not realized as he had hoped.” He asserts that

“naturally, people did not wish to admit the non-fulfilment of the

prophecy,” but “as usual they did not notice that in their religious zeal

they injured their master to defend their dogma,” because according to

the Church's interpretation “the saying involved a deluding of the

Apostles.” The labors of modern theologians “who preferred to occupy

themselves with struggling against the clumsiness of the Evangelists”

(as Jülicher himself has always preferred to do) did not suffice for the

explanation of the existing “confusion.” “Certain it is that it was not

only the witnesses of the Jewish catastrophe and of the events that

occurred after the year 70, who created the confusion . . . ; the difficulty

must be traced back to Jesus; with him the reckoning of God with

Israel was only an item in the great reckoning with mankind which had

to take place before his ideal could be realized. And, as he was not

satisfied merely to dream, like a visionary, of his ideal, but lived and

labored for it, even saw it already tangible before him, it was inevitable

that he should look both for destruction and salvation in the near future.

What he himself, perhaps for a long time, had thought to fight out at

the head of his faithful followers to the blissful end, these things surely

would happen to his disciples after his death in order that after con

tinuous trial they might be united with him when he came again"

(II, 7–9).

Loisy also puts forward a view closely allied to this critical theory

in his last essay on the Gospel and the Church. It must suffice here

merely to refer to such views, irreconcilable with the Church's teaching,

without entering into a refutation of them. They are condemned by the

clauses 32–34 of the Decree “Lamentabili” of the third July, 1907

(Syllabus, Pius X).
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XXVIII. THE BODY AND THE EAGLES

Matthew, 24, 28; Luke, 17, 37

º, ;ATTHEW and Luke record the short simile of the

%. | Body and the Eagles as follows:

Mt. 24: LC. 17:

28. "Otrov táv i Tô Trópia, &et 37. Kal &tokpuffèvres AéYovauv airó.

ovvax6hoovral ol āeroi. IIoj, Küpue; "O 6é eitrev airrots. "Otrov

rö adjua, &et kal ol āerol &triovvax0%

OroyToll.

Mt. 24, 28. orov eav × B D L etc., It., Vulg. Syr. Sinait., Copt.,

Eth. versions, and others; otrow Yap eav X T A etc., c ff q, Pesh., Arm.

vers., Textus rec. etc.; — Trapua: N* owua (It., Vulg. corpus, as Lc.).

Lc. 17, 37. awua: E G H etc. irraoua, as Mt.; — etwavvax6maovrat

N B L Q etc.; ovvax0mgovral A D R X etc.

Mt. 24: Lc. 17:

36. Respondentes dicunt illi:

Ubi, Domine?

28. Ubicumque fuerit corpus, 37. Qui dixit illis: Ubicumque

illic congregabuntur et aquilae. fuerit corpus, illuc congregabuntur

et aquilae.

Mt. 24: LC. 17:

36. They answered him: Where,

Lord?

28. Wheresoever the body shall 37. He said to them: Whereso

be, there shall the eagles also be ever the body shall be, there shall

gathered together. the eagles also be gathered together.

Most of the commentators rightly regard the words as a

parable because they are to illustrate a high supernatural

truth by means of an image taken from the natural order.

In both Evangelists the simile forms part of the escha

tological discourse. In Matthew, Christ just immediately
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before had warned His disciples of false prophets who

would say: “Lo here is Christ, or there, . . . in the desert

. in the inner rooms, believe it not. For as lightning comes

out of the east, and appears even into the west: so shall

also the coming of the Son of man be” (Mt. 24, 23–27).

After having thus warned them and described the manner

of His glorious coming again, Christ proceeded at once to

propose the present parable.

Similarly, in Luke, our Lord first spoke of His second

coming at the General Judgment; then, having uttered the

same warning, He described the manner of His coming

which would be visible to all men (Lc. 17, 23 et seq.) and

specially characterized the great separation which shall then

take place: “I say to you: in that night there shall be two

men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the other shall

be left. Two women shall be grinding together: the one

shall be taken, and the other shall be left: two men shall

be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other shall

be left” (Lc. 17, 34 et seq.). To these words the disciples

replied by the question: “Where shall these events happen?”

(v. 37, Vulg. 36). The parable is the answer to their

question.

The image here made use of by our Lord is one taken

from an incident which may be frequently met with, par

ticularly in the East where it is of daily occurrence and so

quite suited to a proverbial mode of speech. As soon as

the carcass of a horse or an ass is thrown out of a town or

a farm into a field, or is allowed to lie at the side of the

highroad traveled by the caravans, the birds of prey assemble

in crowds to snatch a morsel of the welcome feast before

dogs, jackals, and hyenas shall have forestalled them and

taken the choicest bits. If they happen to arrive too late,

or are driven away by their rivals, as soon as the latter

have finished, they pounce upon the bones and whatever

remains to appease their ravenous hunger. Their senses

and instinct, of themselves, guide them at once to the spot,

and they never require any other indication.
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y;

The term, “eagle,” derós, according to Biblical usage may be applied

like the Hebrew -vi, the Assyriac mashru, the Arabic nasr or misr,

to various species of the eagle and of the vulture also. The opinion

usually advanced, which Jülicher repeats, that “eagles refuse to touch

corpses” (II, 134) is erroneous, for even carrion is acceptable to the

eagle. Proverbial language permits of it being understood much more

of true eagles, as well as of vultures. Richen informed me that on

different occasions he had observed at the Jerusalem slaughter-house

on the road to Bethany, at Nebi Musa, and elsewhere, sometimes as

many as ten eagles of the true genus amongst the vultures, all hard at

work on the one carcass already far advanced in decomposition. The

eagles, which are easily distinguishable from the vultures by the shape

of their head, had dark brown plumage; that of the vultures, on the con

trary, was a dirty yellow, the wings being tipped with black. On the

Babylonian-Assyrian monuments and inscriptions we see the nashru

similarly represented at work on the corpses of those who had fallen on

the field of battle."

It is quite clear from the context in the Evangelist what

was our Lord's design in this example taken from the world

of Nature. If we keep before us the principal rule for the

interpretation of parables, which has been so repeatedly laid

down, and only regard the tertium comparationis in the com

parison, we shall avoid the stumbling block which modern

exegetists have met with in the traditional exposition.

In Matthew, to the verses in which He describes the

appearance of the Son of Man as resembling the lightning,

Christ adds this parable as a continuation of what He has

been saying, and clearly as an illustration of a wholly similar

idea: Do not believe the illusive promises of false prophets,

for the second coming of the Son of Man will be plainly

and clearly perceived by all men, and then it will happen

as in the simile of the Body and the Eagles. Neither

announcement nor warning, “Lo, Christ is here or there,”

will be necessary, but from all sides the Faithful will be

present beside their Lord and Master appearing in power

and glory.

* A surbanipal, Annalen des Rassam-Cylinder, Col. IV, 74–76. — A. H. Layard,

“The Monuments of Nineveh." [London 1849 to 1853), I, 14, 18, 20, 22, 26, 64; II,

46, 62, etc.).
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The same conception of the words suits the context in

Luke equally well. To the question: Where will this

happen; where will the great separation, the admission, and

the rejection announced in the preceding verses take place?

the parable gives the answer: When the Son of Man shall

come, there will be no need to ask “Where?” For as surely

and certainly as the birds of prey without guide or leader

gather round their food, so will men also assemble in that

place where the Son of Man will appear.

St. Cyril of Alexandria in this manner supplies the second term neces

sary to the completion of the comparison: "Qattep otv adºplaros kelpévov

vexpoſ, rà oapko6ópa rôv Trmvöv čtr' airó ovvrpéxet, oùra's 6tav 6 viós toū

ãvöpôtrov trapayévmrau, röré Öm trăvres ol āeroi, Touréatu oi Tá (ym}\á Terópevot

kai rāv êtriyetov Kai Koopuków &vevnyuévot trpayuárov, *t' attöv ovvöpapoëvrat

(Comment. in Lc. 17, 37. M. 72, 848 B). St. Jerome expresses the

idea of the parable similarly: “De exemplo naturali, quod quotidie

cernimus, Christi instruimur sacramento. Aquilae et vultures etiam

trans maria dicuntur sentire cadavera et ad escam huiuscemodi congre

gari. Si ergo irrationabiles volucres naturali sensu, tantis terrarum spa

tiis et maris fluctibus separatae, parvum cadaver sentiunt, ubi jaceat,

quanto magis nos et omnis multitudo credentium debet festinare ad eum,

cuius fulgur exit ab Oriente et paret usque ad Occidentem” (in Mt. 24,

28. M. 26, 186 C).

The majority of the old commentators, it is true, are not satisfied

with the emphasizing of this meaning. They seek also to transfer the

two parts of the image to the truth to be illustrated, and thus to find

therein a similarity, on the one hand between the body and the eagles,

and on the other between Christ and the Faithful. As Cyril in the words

we have quoted, and before him Irenaeus, Origen, and others, lay stress

on the eagle-like nature of the Faithful, so St. Jerome also, adds to these

propositions the following: “Possumus autem corpus, i.e. Trápa, quod

significantius latine dicitur cadaver ab eo quod per mortem cadat, passio

nem Christi intellegere, ad quam provocamur” (loc. cit.).

But although a beautiful application can be made of the many

similarities which may be discovered between the eagles and the Faith

ful, at the same time, exception, perfectly justifiable, will always be taken

to a comparison of the Son of Man, who is to appear in power and

splendor, to a carcass. Jülicher is quite right in laying stress on this

point. He also is equally justified in his rejection of the interpretation

of many modern exegetists who, precisely on account of this exception,

scarcely allude to the “repulsive misapplication of the parable to the
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Messiah and His elect,” and prefer to interpret the body as an image of

the godless portion of mankind who are to be judged. This stumbling

block, however, can and will be avoided if the proverbial character of

the saying is remembered, and if in accordance with the nature of a

parable, and observing the chief rule for its interpretation, the funda

mental idea of Christ and the point of comparison alone are taken into

consideration, and no attempt is made to transfer the individual features

of the image to the reality.

But with regard to this point it has still to be under

stood, and Jülicher does not take it sufficiently into con

sideration, that for the application of the parable according

to the manner of the Fathers of the Church, free scope

must be allowed with reference to individual parts of the

image.

PART SECOND

PARABLES CONCERNING THE MEMBERS OF THE

KINGDOM OF GOD INDIVIDUALLY AND

THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES

XXIX. THE BARREN FIG–TREE

Luke, 13, 6–9

ſº HE parable of the Barren Fig-tree is recorded by

A St. Luke only. It is as follows:

LC. 13: LC. 13:

6. "EXeyev 6é raûrmy rºv trapaflo- 6. Dicebat autem et hanc simili

Ahv. Sukºv etxey ris repurevuévny by tudinem: Arborem fici habebaſ

rø &uireA&vi atroſ Kal Affew tyrów quidam plantatam in vinea sua et

Kaptröv čv airfi kal otxeipev. venit quaerens fructum in ea et non

invenit.
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7. Eitrev 6é trpès rêv &ntrexoup'Yöv.

'Iö00, rpia èrm, àq' oë pyouat "mrów

Kapiróv čv tí, ovkfi taúrm kal oby eipt

aka. Kkolov airfiv. Iva ri kai Tºv yiv

karapyet; -

8. "O 6é àtrokpuffels \{yet airó Kö

pue, &qes abrºv kal to 0ro rò &ros, Čaos

ôrov axáſ;w trepi abrºv kai 3áMao Körpua

9. kåv uév trouñan kaptröv. el 6é uſine,

els rô uéXXov čkköWeis airfiv.

7. Dixit autem ad cultorem vi

neae: Ecce, anni tres sunt, ex quo

venio quaerens fructum in ficulnea

hac et non invenio: succide ergo

illam; ut quid etiam terram occupat?

8. At ille respondens dicit illi:

Domine, dimitte illam et hoc anno,

usque dum fodiam circa illam et

mittam stercora:

9. et siquidem fecerit fructum;

sin autem, in futurum succides eam.

W. 6. ev avrm: D (Greek) at avrms; — Kat oux evpev. 7. ettrev 6e: D,

127, el kat an eupov ettrev. — 7. aq, ou R B D etc., It., Vulg., Syr. Curet.,

Copt., Arm., Eth. versions; is wanting in A X D etc., Syr. Sinait.,

Pesh., Sahid. versions, Textus rec., Lachm.; — evptaka.: + depe rmv ačewmv

D; — exkoWov: -- ovv A L X etc., most codices of the It., Vulg., Sahid.,

Copt., Arm., Eth. versions etc.; — rmv Ynv: Bº 80 rov torov. — 8. Kat

Touro to eros: D eru tourov row eviavrov;–korpua: G H K etc., Textus rec.

korpuav; al. korpov; D koduvov korpwv, a b c f ff.” il q cofinum (d squa

lum) stercoris.–9 evs to ué\\ov after et àe unne A D X etc., most minus

cules, It., Vulg., Syr. Sinait., Curet., Pesh., Arm. vers. etc., Textus rec.,

Lachm., Brandsch.; before et àe u. Nº BT, Sahid., Copt. vers., Cyril.;

Treg., Tisch., Westc.-H., Hetz., Nestle.

LC. 13:

6. He spoke also this parable: A certain man had a fig-tree planted

in his vineyard, and he came seeking fruit on it, and found none.

7. And he said to the dresser of the vineyard: Behold, for these three

years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and I find none. Cut it down,

therefore: why cumbers it the ground?

8. But he answering, said to him: Sir, let it alone this year also,

until I dig about it, and dung it:

9. and if happily it bear fruit —:

shall cut it down.

It was after Christ had addressed several different exhor

tations to the disciples (LC. 12, 1–53) and had spoken to

the people concerning the signs of the time (v. 54–59) that

the news was brought of the massacre of the Galileans

in the Temple by Pilate's order (LC. 13, 1).

Our Lord profited by the occasion to call upon the people

solemnly to do penance and to be converted: “Think you

but if not, then after that you
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that these Galileans were sinners above all the men of Galilee,

because they suffered such things? No, I say to you; but

unless you shall do penance, you shall all likewise perish.

Or those eighteen upon whom the tower fell in Siloe, and slew

them: think you, that they also were guilty above all the

men that dwelt in Jerusalem? No, I say to you; but unless

you do penance, you shall all likewise perish” (idem, v. 2–5).

To make this admonition still more impressive, He then

added the parable of the Barren Fig-tree.

The instruction, according to the chronology, was given

in the last year of our Lord's life on earth, probably in the

interval between the Feast of Tabernacles and that of the

Dedication of the Temple. It is to be assumed that He

spoke in a synagogue or some other building in Judea set

apart for teaching.

Here once more the image is borrowed from the daily

life of the people of Palestine. “A certain man had a fig

tree planted in his vineyard” (v. 6 a.). We are already

familiar from the earlier parables with the vineyard and

the fig-tree. But here we are told expressly that the fig

tree was planted in the man's vineyard.

As was remarked before, in the Holy Land fig-trees grow wild on

rocky declivities, but their fruit is bad, scarcely eatable. Isolated trees,

too, are often found growing by the roadside without any special care.

That such was the case, also in the time of our Lord, we know from the

example of the barren fig-tree on the road from Bethany to Jerusalem

(Mt. 21, 19–21; Mc. 11, 13 et seq., 20 et seq.). But, if good, sweet fruit

is wanted, a little care must be given to the tree, although it does not

require much cultivation. For this reason, in these days, as well as

formerly, it is frequently grown in vineyards with the vines and other

fruit-trees.

The Greek áureXów, which is the usual rendering in the Septuagint

for the Hebrew term EmP (and is used once in Is. 16, 10 for bº->

tree-plantation), might perhaps, like the Hebrew, also indicate fruit

gardens in general. However, here there is no need for us to alter its

usual and most natural signification of “vineyard.”

The frequent mention of the fig-tree in conjunction with the vine in

the Scriptures, and in profane authors, is also an argument for this

the usual meaning. The Israelite spies brought figs as well as grapes
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from the Land of Canaan (Numb. 13, 26). Wines and fig-trees with their

rich produce are for the Prophet Joel a sign of God's gracious blessing

on the land (Joel, 22). To dwell in the shade of one's own fig-tree and

vine, and to eat of the fruit thereof, is a favorite image of the peace and

security prevailing in the land (3 Reg. 4, 25; Mich. 4, 4; Zach. 3, 10;

1 Mach. 14, 12; 4 Reg. 18, 31; Is. 36, 16). On the other hand, it is

regarded as a sign of the utmost misery when a country, like those

places traversed during the forty years' wandering, “brings forth neither

figs nor vines” (Numb. 20, 5); and, as a rule, the destruction of the fruit

of the vine or of the fig-tree through bad weather, the depredations of

an enemy, or otherwise, is held to be the work of God's avenging hand

and so is numbered amongst His visitations (Ps. 104, Hbr. 105, 33; Jer.

5, 17; 8, 13; Os. 2, 12; Joel, 1, 7, 12; Am. 4, 9; Hab. 3, 17; Ag. 2, 20).

Similarly, grapes and figs are frequently found in conjunction in

the Latin and Greek classics. The fig-tree is described as the “sister

of the vine” (ovkiv učMauvau, äutréNov Kaguyvärmv), and its trunk was often

used as a support for the climbing vine (Plin. XVII, 23, 35 n. 200).

In the Talmud also, this binding of the vine and the fig-tree is alluded

to several times; but it was forbidden to use in sacrifice the wine made

from a vine which grew round a fig-tree. Cf. Kilaim 6, 4: “Profectus

est Rabbi Josua Capharazizum ad R. Ismaelem. Ille ostendit ei vitem

super partem ficus suspensam ”; Bekhoroth fol. 17 a (in Wettstein, I,

744): “Dixit R. Asi: Qui appendit vitem ficui, vinum eius prohibitum

est libationi.”

The owner of the vineyard naturally expected that the

tree planted in good rich soil would produce fruit. But

year after year when he went to gather the figs, he found

himself deceived in his expectations. Hence, the third year

that he went to the vineyard, he said: “Behold for these

three years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and I

find none. Cut it down, therefore; why cumbers it the

ground?” (v. 7).

The term āpire) oupyós is used four times in the Septuagint for the

Hebrew PTP, vine-dressers (4 Reg. 25, 12; 2 Par. 26, 10; Is. 61, 5;

Jer. 52, 16). In the New Testament we only find it in this passage, but

here it certainly signifies the servant who had charge of the vineyard.

Some, taking into consideration v. 6, and because the éq'où is want

ing in some texts (cf. the various readings) interpret the three years

1 Hipponax, Fragm. 34 in Wettstein, I, 744 and V. Hehn, “Kulturpflanzen”

p. 94.
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which had elapsed since the planting of the tree to mean that the master

had given the order to cut it down on the first occasion that he went to

gather figs and found none. But the reading &q'où is supported by the

best authorities and accepted by the old translators and exegetists as

well as by most of the modern ones. Besides this construction, accord

ing to which the owner for the third time, or (if we take the phrase “for

these three years” in a more exact sense) in the fourth year, came and

found no fruit, accords better with the lesson which this parable is to

illustrate. The examples which are quoted from the Talmud and pro

fane writers to prove that according to the prescriptions of the Law a

term of three years had to elapse before the fruit could be gathered are

of very little importance as far as concerns this more correct reading of

the words.

The preposition ék in ékkoWow, cut it down, might perhaps be under

stood of the removal of the roots from the ground. According to the

usage of the Septuagint, where it is employed for eleven different expres

sions, most often for several forms of the root nº-, the verb, it is

true, may mean simply “to hew down.” Judging from existing condi

tions, it is certain that in old times in Palestine when a tree was cut

down it was usual to dig up the roots very carefully in order that better

use might be made of the good ground and also to obtain firewood.

The wood of such roots is the chief fuel to be had in Jerusalem (Richen).

The words which the proprietor added to his order, tva ri rºw yºv

karapyeº, are variously interpreted. Some understand them in the same

sense as the Vulgate, simply as applying to the useless occupying of

ground in the vineyard, “ut quid etiam terram occupat?” But it will

correspond better with the original meaning of the word karapyéïv,

to render useless," if we refer them to the exhaustion of the ground occa

sioned by such a barren fig-tree, the roots of which draw all strength

and nourishment from the soil and, by depriving the vines and other

fruit-trees of the necessary sustenance, actually render it useless to them.

The vine-dresser, however, puts forward a plea for the

useless tree: “Sir, let it alone this year also, until I dig

about it, and dung it” (v. 8).

The fig-tree, in general, requires no particular care to

render it fruitful. If it is planted in good ground and gets

the necessary moisture and nourishment there is no occasion

for the vine-dresser to dig round it and to manure it every

year, particularly in the rich soil of Palestine. But in order

* Causative to &pyeºv, nothing to do (cf. & — epyās), of the field, “to lie fallow.”
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to leave nothing undone, he would tend it in the coming

year with still greater care.

Theophrastus speaks of digging and manuring, together with water

ing, cleansing, and the removing of withered branches, as forming part

of the usual methods of cultivation of trees: Kouvâ uév # re okatrāvm

kai () iópeia kai º Körpalats, étu 6é | 6taká0apots kai Öqaipegus Töv ailwv

(Hist. plant. II, 7, 1), and Palladius remarks of the fig-tree: “Gaudet

assidua fossione; per autumnum proderit sistercus admoveas, praecipue

de aviariis” (IV, 10), whilst Theophrastus says, once more, especially with

regard to it, that some dig under the trees when necessary: oi 6é kal

rås avkås (trookátrovov, v6a toûrov če' (loc. cit. n. 5). The roots of the

barren trees are cut, ashes are strewn, and incisions made in the trunk

in order to render it fruitful.

The digging round the tree which the vine-dresser speaks of might

serve the same purpose indicated by Theophrastus in the cutting away

of the superfluous roots and thus preventing the sending forth of useless

shoots; or the loosening of the soil, which is afterwards mixed with

manure, might have the effect of bringing the richer nourishment more

easily to the roots. There is no question here of the throwing up of

ditches for irrigation purposes, because “the well-watered fig-tree, it is

true, sends forth more luxuriant foliage, but does not bear good fruit,

with the exception of that of Laconia” (Theophrast. loc. cit. n. 1).

“And if happily it bear fruit,” continued the vine-dresser,

without adding the apodosis which may be omitted because

it is obvious; otherwise it would run somewhat as follows:

“then all will be indeed right, then there will be no necessity

to cut it down.” We can render the meaning by, “perhaps

it will then bring forth fruit.”

“But if not, then after that you shall cut it down,” for

then we must give up all hope of ever having fruit. The

decision as to the cutting down and the time when it should

take place is tactfully left to the master upon whose will

alone it depends.

The putting of the els rô ué\\ov in the second half of the verse, at

tested by the Itala, the Vulgate, the various Syriac versions, and the

Armenian and many MSS., is quite in harmony with the meaning.

“The future” is given appropriately, simply as an indeterminate point

of time for the master's expected decision, whilst the last period of pro
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bation for the tree was already previously determined by kai rooro ró

gros. Notwithstanding the testimony in favor of referring the els rô

géX\ov to the first part of the verse, and the grounds which Stockmeyer,

Jülicher, etc., adduce for it, the construction of the Vulgate seems to

merit the preference.

The whole appeal of the vine-dresser reveals the anxious

care which he bestows upon each tree and how ready he is

to undertake every trouble for them. Christ tells us noth

ing of the result of his appeal nor of the end of the affair;

for this has no connection with the object of the parable

taken in connection with the earnest exhortation to penance

and conversion which immediately preceded it.

Our Lord's fundamental idea of this simile must have

been sufficiently clear to His hearers. The solemn saying,

twice repeated: “But unless you shall do penance, you shall

all likewise perish” (v. 3, 5), found in the simile a figura

tive wording perfectly intelligible to all.

Christ would therefore teach by means of the parable

how necessary it is for all to bring forth “fruits worthy

of penance” (Mt. 3, 8; Lc. 3, 8). All should recognize in

the fig-tree an image of themselves, and see in the punish

ment with which the barren tree was threatened the fate

which awaited themselves if they delayed repentance.

But our Lord addressed the parable, in the first place,

to His Jewish hearers. We must, therefore, according to

His intention regard the fig-tree more especially as an image

of the Jewish people, the majority of whom had hitherto

shown themselves unbelieving and impenitent with regard

to the teaching and preaching of Christ. The words,

“unless you do penance, you shall all likewise perish,” con

cerned these people, and the exhortation and warning con

tained in the parable was intended also primarily for them,

and so obviously, that each amongst them individually would

have to take the lesson to heart and to bring forth fruits

worthy of penance.

In the anxious care taken of the fig-tree, which is indi

cated by the planting in rich soil in the vineyard, we must
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recognize God's goodness and patience towards His people

whom His Prophets had continually exhorted to penance.

Hitherto He had sought in vain for the fruits of repentance

in Israel. And . He was still waiting. But the final period

of grace granted to this impenitent people had dawned

with the coming of Christ. Almighty God now redoubled

His efforts and the proofs of His everlasting love and good

ness that thus Israel might be moved to repentance. John

the Baptist had already announced to the people that “the

axe was laid to the root of the trees” (Mt. 3, 10). And

now the master in the parable has issued the order “cut

it down,” and the execution of this order will depend upon

the issue of the final trial.

This fundamental idea of the parable is quite in harmony

with Christ's words and the context in which we find them

in the Gospel. But how far the individual features of the

image may be transferred to the reality cannot be so clearly

concluded from the text, and both ancient and modern com

mentators differ widely on this question.

The majority see in the owner of the vineyard an image of God the

Father and in the vine-dresser that of the Son (St. Isidore of Pelusium (in

Cramer), St. Cyril in the second place of his preferences. M. 72, 764 A;

Theophyl. also in the second place. M. 123, 913 B; Euthymius M. 129

1000 D; similarly B. Alb. M., Salmeron, Jans. of Ghent, Corn. a Lap.

etc.). Others, however, interpret the owner of the tree as an image of

Christ (St. Peter Chrysol., Sermo 106. M. 52, 496 B; Theophyl. in

the first place, loc. cit. B). The most divergent suggestions are made

with regard to the vine-dresser: He is the angel of the Synagogue,

Michael, or Gabriel, (St. Jerome in Hab. 3, 17. M. 25, 1397 C; S.

Cyrillus Al. in the first place, loc. cit. 761 D; St. Peter Chrysol, loc. cit.

D), or the angel of the Church (Ps.-Athan., Quaest. 36. M. 28, 721 D).

Others think he represents the angel of men individually (Theophyl.

in the third place, loc. cit. D). And again, others look upon him as an

image of the Apostles, the Doctors, and the Pastors of the church (St.

Ambr., St. Greg. the Great St. Bede. M. 15, 1832 C; 76, 1229 A; 92,

503 D; St. Bonavent. VII, 339 a), or “omnis sanctus, qui intra Ecclesiam

orat pro eis, qui sunt extra Ecclesiam” (St. Augustine, Sermo 111, 1. M.

38, 639), etc.

In the same way, very different views are held regarding the fig-tree
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and the vineyard. The majority understand by the fig-tree the Jewish

people; some, however, think that it must be understood in the sense of

mankind in general, or of individual souls; whilst again, others interpret

it as referring to Jerusalem, etc. Most commentators understand by

the vineyard either the Synagogue or the Church of Christ; but some

hold that it means the world, and also mankind.

The three years, especially, have given occasion for the most varied

interpretations. Whilst some consider that they have reference to the

repeated coming of the Lord to His people, others think that they in

dicate a division of Jewish history into three periods: first, before the

giving of the Law; second, under it; third, after it; or according to some,

the three epochs of the judges, kings, and high priests; and again, the

times of the Law, of the Prophets, and of the Gospels. Many others

recognize in the three years an image of the three years of Christ's public

life. The Protestant commentators, Bengel, Ewald, Wiessler, Weizsäcker,

W. B. Jones, and others, following in the footsteps of Lucas Brug.,

Jans. of Ypres, Corn. a Lap., pronounce in favor of this interpretation,

which would harmonize with the time at which the parable was proposed.

On the other hand, against the allusion to the fourth year it is objected

that the vine-dresser pleaded for the fig-tree; now, according to the fun

damental idea, this must be referred to the time intervening before the

ruin of Israel. This difficulty, however, can scarcely be regarded as crucial.

For the literal exposition we must confine ourselves to

what the text and context point out to us clearly enough.

We learn from both that the parable is intended as a solemn

admonition to penance, which is required from all under

penalty of destruction.

The connection of this simile with the account of the

fig-tree before the Jerusalem gate which at the word of our

Lord withered immediately (Mt. 21, 19–21; Mc. 11, 13

et seq., 20 et seq.) has been treated of in manifold ways by

modern exegetists.

Some, like Renan, regard the subject matter of the account in Mark

and Matthew of the cursing of the tree, freed from the supernatural,

as the original source whence in order to bring out clearly its moral

Luke built up his parable. Many others with Strauss take a directly

opposite view. They regard the parable in Luke as the starting point

of the process of transformation by means of which, like a butterfly

from a caterpillar, there was gradually evolved from a simple instruction

the miraculous story in Matthew and Mark.
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Holtzmann has taken the field as the latest advocate of this instruc

tive doctrine of metamorphosis. In the latest edition of his commen

tary he writes that he, also, finds that “here we have an example of how

prodigies may be evolved from figurative discourses and also a plain

indication of the motives which were the compelling force in the con

struction of such miraculous pictures” (“Hand-Commentar,” I, 1, p. 90).

Jülicher is forced to acknowledge how baseless and arbitrary is this

opinion. But his own interpretation suffers quite as much from the

fault which vitiates all such daring hypotheses inspired by aversion to

miracles.

Our divine Saviour, in reality, by the symbolic cursing

of the fig-tree before the Jerusalem gate would make known

the sad results of the impenitence of Israel, which must

necessarily draw down the curse of God's avenging justice.

In so far could the withered fig-tree, as a parabola facti,

Serve as a forcible exemplification of the lesson given in the

parable (cf. St. Jerome, Tract. in Mc. 11, 11–14, in G. Morin,

Anecd. Mareds. III, 2, pp. 357–60). For the rest, cf. the

commentaries on Mt. and Mc. ll. cc. and also my “Wunder

des Herrn,” 12, 446–69.

Every Christian, in reality, resembles the fig-tree which

the master planted in his vineyard. He is destined to bring

forth good fruit by fulfilling the will of God and he has

received from God in superabundance all the means neces

Sary for this purpose. Born again into the Church in Bap

tism, he is, in truth, planted in fruitful soil where copious

grace is not wanting to him that he may grow and flourish

according to the desire of the Lord.

But, unhappily, too often he also resembles the tree in

the parable in its barrenness. Growing luxuriantly, he may

often stand richly clothed with a wealth of leaves and

branches, amongst which God seeks in vain for the fruits of

good works. Hence to him also are addressed those words

which are at once a warning and a threat: “Cut it down,

therefore: why cumbers it the ground?” He is not merely

of no use to himself, but he is also injurious to others

and therefore all the more deserves that the justice of God

should punish him. God, in His mercy and patience, has
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hitherto spared him and at the prayer of Christ who

“is at the right hand of God, who also makes intercession

for us” (Rom. 8, 34) and is “always living to make inter

cession for us,” has extended for him the time of grace.

All the more solemn, therefore, is the exhortation to repent

ance and amendment addressed to him in this parable:

“Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness and patience

and long-suffering? Knowest thou not, that the benignity

of God leads thee to penance?” (Rom. 2, 4).

Thus, each one, individually, is admonished by means of

the image in this simile to fulfil his first duty of serious

amendment of life. In the same way, priests and teachers

in the Church may draw a lesson from the behavior of the

vine-dresser. They should spare no trouble that the members

of the Church committed to their care may produce good

fruits. Even if their efforts have hitherto proved ineffectual,

they must continue by redoubled labors to strive for the

attainment of their good purpose. But, above all, following

the example of Christ they should seek by their prayers for

sinners to avert the just anger of God.

The Church has appointed this parable as the Gospel of

the Saturday in the quarter-tense occurring in September,

and causes a portion of the third homily of St. Gregory the

Great to be read as the lesson for the third nocturn. Modern

homiletic writers seldom treat of this simile, because the

majority confine themselves to the interpretation of the

Sunday Gospels. The Fathers of the Church, however,

repeatedly interpreted it in their sermons. Many of them

in their commentaries on the Gospel text also take more into

consideration the practical requirements of the Christian life

than do modern exegetists as a rule.

St. Augustine in his one hundred and tenth sermon observes with

regard to this parable: “Hos ergo appellat in hac arbore, qui per omne

tempus fructum dare noluerunt: et propter hoc imminebat securis radicibus

arboris infructuosae. Intercedit colonus, differtur supplicium, ut adhi

beatur auxilium. Qui autem intercedit colonus, est omnis sanctus, qui

intra Ecclesiam orat pro eis, qui sunt extra Ecclesiam. Et quid oratº
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Domine, dimitte illam et hoc anno: id est, tempore isto sub gratia

parce peccatoribus, parce infidelibus, parce sterilibus, parce infructuosis.

Circumfodio ei et adhibeo cophinum stercoris: si fecerit fructum, bene;

sin autem minus, venies et amputabis eam. Venies: quando? In iudicio

venies, quando venturus es iudicare vivos et mortuos. Interim modo

parcitur. Quid est autem fossa? quid est circumfodere, nisi humili

tatem et paenitentiam docere? Fossa enim humilis terra est. Cophi

num stercoris in bono intellege. Sordes sunt, sed fructum dant. Sordes

cultoris dolores sunt peccatoris. Qui agunt paenitentiam, in sordibus

agunt: si tamen intellegant et veraciter agant. Huic ergo arbori di

citur: Agite paenitentiam; appropinquavit enim regnum caelorum''

(M. 38, 639). -

St. Peter Chrysologus, like most other expounders, rightly under

stands the parable as applying primarily to the Jewish Synagogue. He

begins his sermon, however, with the following application of it to all

mankind: “Rogo, quid tam planum, quid tam lucidum, quid tam com

mune, quid rusticis sic vernaculum, quid proprium sic peritis, quam

propositae similitudinis forma? Quae de generali usu veniens omnes et

verbo instruit et convertit exemplo. Infructuosa arbor intricat cespitem,

necat spatia, exhaurit terrae vires, cultorem conficit damno, afficit taedio

possidentem: ac sic excidere istam lucrum est, est istam commodum non

habere. Sic homo utique, qui naturae donum, munus animae, rationis

beneficium, excellentiam sensus, iudicium mentis, artis industriam,

culturae bonum per steriles atque inopes actus evertit, occupat, mergit,

auctori fructum, cultori gratiam negat: sicut arbor e terra, sic iste e vita

meretur excidi. Et sicut infecunda arbor, si fuerit in vinea, dum fundit

mortiferam subiectis viribus umbram, inimica non sibi soli, sed etiam

palmitibus fit fecundis, ita homo deses, ignavus, si praesit populis, non

sibi soli fit noxius, , sed multis, dum sequentes se suo vitiat et perdit

exemplo” (Sermo 106. M. 52, 495).

St. Gregory the Great exhorts similarly in his thirty-first homily on

the Gospels: “Sed cum magno iam timore audiendum est, quod cultori

vineae de infructuosa arbore dicitur: Succide illam; ut quid etiam terram

occupat? Unusquisque iuxta modum suum, in quantum locum vitae

praesentis tenet, si fructum bonae operationis non exhibet, velut infruc

tuosa arbor terram occupat, quia in eo loco, in quo ipse est, et aliis

operandi occasionem negat. Sed in hoc saeculo potens quilibet, si fruc

tum non habet operationis bonae, etiam impedimentum praestat ceteris,

quia quicumque sub ipso sunt, exemplo pravitatis illius quasi umbra

perversitatis eius premuntur. Stat desuper arbor infructuosa et subtus

terra sterilis iacet. Infructuosae arboris desuper umbra densatur et

solis radius ad terram descendere nequaquam permittitur, quia dum

subiecti quilibet patroni perversi perversa exempla conspiciunt, ipsi
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quoque, infructuosi remanentes, veritatis lumine privantur. Et pressi

umbra, calorem solis non accipiunt, quia inde remanent a Deo frigidi,

unde in hoc saeculo male proteguntur. Sed de hoc perverso et potente

paene iam requisitio Deo non est. Postquam enim se perdidit, quae

rendum solummodo est, cur et alios premat. Unde bene eiusdem vineae

dominus dicit: Ut quid etiam terram occupat? Terram quippe occupat,

qui mentes alienas gravat; terram occupat, qui locum, quem tenet,

in bonis operibus non exercet. Sed tamen nostrum est pro talibus

deprecari.” The vine-dresser's words about digging and manuring he

applies to the exhortation of sinners to do penance. In respect to this

he says among other things: “Quoties ergo aliquem de peccato suo

corripimus, quasi ex culturae debito circa infructuosam arborem fodimus

. . . Nos itaque quoties carnalem mentem de suis peccatis increpa

mus, quoties ad eius memoriam vitia anteacta reducimus, quasi infruc

tuosae arbori cophinum stercoris versamus, ut malorum, quae egit,

memoriam recolat et ad compunctionis gratiam quasi de foetore pin

guescat. Mittitur ergo cophinus stercoris ad radicem arboris, quando

pravitatis suae tangitur memoria cogitationis, cumque se per paeniten

tiam ad lamenta mens excitat et ad bonae operationis gratiam reformat,

quasi per tactum stercoris redit ad fecunditatem operis radix cordis:

plangit, quod fecisse se meminit, displicet sibi, qualem fuisse se recolit;

intentionem contra se dirigit atque ad meliora animum accendit. Ex

foetore ergo ad fructum reviviscit arbor, quia de consideratione peccati

ad bona se opera resuscitat animus. Et sunt plerique, qui increpationes

audiunt, et tamen ad paenitentiam redire contemnunt et infructuosi

Deo in hoc saeculo virides stant. Sed audiamus, quid ficulneae cultor

adiungat: Si quidem fecerit fructum; sin autem, in futuro succides eam.

Quia profecto qui hic non vult ad fecunditatem pinguescere per incre

pationem, illic cadet, unde iam resurgere per paenitentiam non valet,

et in futuro succidetur, quamvis hic sine fructu viridis stare videatur”

(M. 76, 1229 et seq.).

St. Isidore of Pelusium refers the in futuro to the life beyond, and

likewise interprets the tree as an image of penance. He supports his

view by an appeal to St. Gregory Nazianzen: he calls “the tears and

sighs, and sleeping on the ground, and the vigils, and the pain of mind

and body endured because of the confession of sins and the amendment

of a disreputable life, manure, as the theologian Gregory says" (in

Cramer, II, 107).

The thirty-sixth portion of the “Quaestiones in N. T.,” wrongly

ascribed to St. Athanasius, treats of this parable. This thirty-sixth

portion is described by the preceding lemma as borrowed from the

writings of St. John Chrysostom. We read in it the following:

“The Scriptures are wont to picture the soul living in sin as
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the fig-tree, and on the other hand, the Church of the Faithful

as the vineyard. Those in the Church who live in a manner un

worthy of their faith are not called vines, but fig-trees. As from

youth they have been planted in the Church by Baptism, but since

then until old age have led a wicked life, God, who is patient, speaks

Himself to the vine-dresser, that is, to the angel of the Church: Behold,

for three years I have come seeking fruit on this fig-tree and have found

none. . . . The three years during which God seeks for fruit in men

are the three stages of men's life: childhood, early manhood, and old

age. For many repent even in old age and bring forth fruits of virtue

after affliction has dug round them, and trials have manured them” (M.

28, 721 et seq.).

Similar applications are to be found in Theophylact (M. 123, 913

et seq.). Euthymius (M. 129, 1000).

Although the parable of the Barren Fig-tree is not amongst

the Gospels appointed for Sundays throughout the ecclesias

tical year, yet it may be employed most usefully for the

instruction of the people and for personal meditation. The

simile of the Good Tree and the Bad Tree, which is very

similar, affords on the seventh Sunday after Pentecost a

good opportunity for this.

The parable also affords for meditation at the close of

the first week of the Spiritual Exercises a very appropriate

image of the divine mercy and the penance of a repentant

sinner.

The following points, amongst others, may be found useful.

GOD's MERCY TOWARDS SINNERS

I. What does God do for the sinner?

1. He bestows upon him all natural and super

natural gifts that he may bring forth good fruit

for Heaven (fig-tree).

2. He allows him to share in all the means of grace

in the Church (vineyard).

3. He suffers him, and bears with him patiently

during his life of sin (the three years).

4. He spares him ever and again for the merits of

Jesus Christ (the vine-dresser's appeal).
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5. He invites him to repentance and conversion by

means of the inspirations of grace and threats of

eternal punishment (“Cut it down”).

II. What does God expect from the sinner?

1. Attention to the inspirations of grace and the

threats of His divine Justice.

2. Recognition of the long-suffering mercy which

calls him to repentance.

3. Recognition of his unhappy state, which excites

God’s anger, and in which not alone he is of no

use to himself or to others, but he is, at the same

time, harmful to himself and to others.

4. Change of life and sincere conversion.

5. To bring forth fruits worthy of penance by the

faithful fulfilment of God's will and to grow in

every virtue.

III. How does the penitent sinner correspond to these expec

tations?

1. In the past, not at all, or at least not perseveringly.

2. In the present, by earnest and fervent resolu

tions of amendment.

3. In the future, by patience and endurance in

sufferings, offering them as penance, and . by

humble perseverance.

XXX. THE GOOD TREE AND THE BAD

Matthew, 7, 16–20; 12, 33–35; Luke, 6, 43–45

7E find the similitude of the Good Tree and the

: | Bad in two different passages in Matthew and

: once in Luke.

Mt. 7: Mt. 12: Lc. 6:

16. ’Airó rôv Kaptrav 33. "H trouha'are rô 43. Oi Yáp to ruv 6év

aúrów &mwyváoreaffe atrois. 6évôpov KaNov kal rôv Kap- 8pov kakov trowoſºv Kaprèv

Mårt ovXXèyovauv ćtrö Töv atroſ, KaNów, fi trouh- orarpov otöé ráAuv 6évôpov
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àkavööv graq.vxds fl &trö

rpufföMaov or üka;

17. Otrøs träv 6évôpov

āyafföv kapirot's ka)\ots

Tote?, rô 6é oatrpóv 6év

6pov trovmpot's

troué.

Kapirot's

18. Où 6üvarai 6évôpov

âyaffèv Kapirot's trovmpoès

Totéïv obôé 6évôpov oratrpów

Kapiro's ka)\ot's trouetv.

19. IIáv wº

troudtv kaptröv kaków &k

6évôpov

körrera, kal els trip 3&M–

Merau.

20. "Apaºye

kapırav airröv čtruyvdoo’eate

airois.

&trö rôv

Mt. 7, 16.

oare rô 6évôpov oratrpóv kal

röv kaptröv atro 5 oratrpóv.

ëk yap to 0 Kapiro 0 rô

ôévôpov Yuvéookerau.

34. Tevviuara èxiē

vöv, trós 65vaaffe &Yaôā

XaXéïv trovmpol Švres; "Ek

7&p too repuaaeinatos

ths Kapóias rô otópla

XaXe.

35. "O &Ya30s &vôpay

tros éx to 0 &Yaffo 0 6morav

poſſ expé)\\et &Yaffä kai Ö

trovnpös àv6patros ék to 5

trovmpoſſ, 6ma'avpot &kflá)

Met trovmpá.

oatpóv trouotiv Kaptröv ka

Möv.

44. "Ekaorov yāp 6év

ôpov čk to 0 iólov Kap

où Yùp

ë# &kav6&w ovXXéYovauv

a 0xa obôé ék Bátov ora

ºvXīv Tpunºoruv.

troß Yuvajo Kerat

45. ‘O &Yaô0s &v6pay

tros éx to 0 &Yaffo 0 6morav

pot, ris kapóias attoº

Tpoq’épéu rô dity afföv kal 6

trovmpös ék to 0 trovmpoº

trpoqêpet rô Tovmpöv. čk

ºyāp treptoroetjuatos kap

6tas XaXet rø arópa at

roß.

oraqv\as R B, nine minus., It., Vulg., Syr., Goth. ver

sion and elsewhere; gradu)\my C* E G etc., Arm., Eth. version, Textus

rec. (cf. Lc. 6, 44). — 18.

R"); 2° eveykew Nº. — 19.

autem) h, Syr. Curet., Sahid. vers. — 20.

Toly .

trouelv (twice): 1° eveykeiv B (perhaps also

+ ovv L. Z. etc., b c (f enim) g! (g”

atro: ex C (most of the codices

of Itala and Vulg. ex).

Mt. 12, 34. XaAet: + ayaba D and d; + mala ffº. — 35. ayabov

ôngavpov: -- tims kapówas L, many minus., f* fº, Syr. Curet. and Sinait.,

Arm., Eth. versions, Textus rec. etc.; similarly after Tovmpov (ma. (cf.

Lc.); ayaba B D E etc.; ra ay. N C L etc., Tisch.

Lc. 6, 43. ov Yap; ovk (without Yap) D., a, Pesh., Eth. version; —

Kapirov aarpov: kaptrovs oratrpovs D, a b c e f ff “g” *l q, Vulg., Pesh.; like

wise at end kapirous kaAovs (but not in f * g l, Vulg.) (cf. Mt.); – tra)\w

wanting in A C D etc., It., Vulg., Syr., Goth., Eth. vers., Textus rec. —

44. Yap 1° wanting in D etc.; w8tov Kapirov: Kapirou avrov D;– ovka:

poãa 28; – 3arov: Barov U etc.; — gradu)\my: a radivXas L, Syr., Copt.,

Goth. versions, etc. —45. rms kapāwas avrov A D (Greek, avrov rms k.)

L X etc., It., Vulg., etc.: avrov wanting in X B; – Tovmpos (without

avöpwros) x* B D L etc.; + avºporos R* A C etc. (like Mt.); – ek

Tou Tovmpov (without addition) × B D etc. (also the best Cod. of the

Vulg, and the text in Wordsworth); + 0mgovgov b and some codices and
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editions of the Vulg.; -+- θησavpov tms xapδιas avrov A C X etc., c e f g *

q r ô, two codices of the Vulg., Copt., Syr., Eth., Goth. vers., Textus rec.

(cf. Mt.); — Tepuororevuatos 8 A B D etc.;

Textus rec. (as Mt.); — xapδιas 8 A B D etc.;

του τ€ρισ. C L M U etc.,

tms xapδ. C L X etc.,

Textus rec. (as Mt.); — το στομα avrov: + malum e; avrov wanting in C

etc., g ', Vulg., Syr. Sinait., Pesh., Copt., Eth. version (as Mt.).

Mt. 7:

16. A fructibus eorum

cognoscetis eos. Num

quid colligunt de spinis

uvas aut de tribulis

ficus ?

17. Sic omnis arbor

bona fructus bonus fa

cit: mala autem arbor

malos fructus facit.

18 Non potest arbor

bona malos fructus fa

cere neque arbor mala

bonos fructus facere.

19. Omnis arbor,

quae non facit fructus

bonos, excidetur et in

ignem mittetur.

20. Igitur ex fructi

bus eorum cognoscetis

eOS.

Mt. 7:

16. By their fruits

you shall know them.

Do men gather grapes

of thorns, or figs of

thistles?

17. Even so every

good tree brings forth

good fruit, and the evil

tree brings forth evil

fruit.

18. A good tree can

not bring forth evil

fruit, neither cam an

Mt. 12:

33. Aut facite arbo

rem bonam et fructum

eius bonum, aut facite

arborem malam et fruc

tum eius malum: si

quidem ex fructu arbor

cognoscitur.

34. Progenies vipe

rarum, quomodo pote

stis bona loqui, cum

sitis mali ? Ex abun

dantia enim cordis os

loquitur.

35. Bonus homo de

bono thesauro profert

bona et malus homo de

malo thesauro profert

mala.

Mt. 12:

33. Either make the

tree good and its fruit

good: or make the tree

evil, and its fruit evil.

For by the fruit the tree

is known.

34. You offspring of

vipers, how can you

speak good things,

whereas you are evil?

For otut of the abun

dance of the heart the

mouth speaks.

Lc. 6:

43. Non est enim

arbor bona, quae facit

fructus malos, neque

arbor mala faciens

fructum bonum.

44. Unaquaeque enim

arbor de fructu suo

cognoscitur. Neque

enim de spinis colli

gunt ficus, neque de

rubo vindemiant uvam.

45. Bonus homo de

bono thesauro cordis

sui profert bonum et

malus homo de malo

thesauro profert ma

lum. Ex abundantia

enim cordis os loquitur.

Lc. 6:

43. For there is no

good tree that brings

forth evil fruit; nor an

evil tree that brings

forth good fruit.

44. For every tree is

known by its fruit.

For men do not gather

figs from thorns; nor

from a bramble bush do

they gather the grape.

45. A good man out

of the good treasure of
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evil tree bring forth

good fruit.

19. Every tree that

brings not forth good

fruit, shall be cut down,

and shall be cast into

the fire.

35. A good man out

of a good treasure

brings forth good

things: and an evil

man out of an evil

treasure brings forth

evil things.

his heart brings forth

that which is good: and

an evil man out of the

evil treasure brings

forth that which is evil.

For out of the abun

dance of the heart the

20. Wherefore by mouth speaks.

their fruits you shall

know them.

We must refer the reader to the commentaries for

an explanation of the relation of the three texts to one

another and for the treatment of the whole discourse in

detail. We confine ourselves here to a brief exposition of

the parable.

This similitude is given in the seventh chapter of St.

Matthew and the sixth of St. Luke as part of the concluding

portion of the Sermon on the Mount. On the other hand,

the verses in Matthew, 12, belong to that discourse ad

dressed to the Pharisees in which our Lord defended Himself

against the accusation of being in league with Beelzebub

and in which He also proposed the parables of the Kingdom

of God and of Satan. Whilst, according to most expounders,

that epilogue to the Sermon on the Mount has reference in

both Evangelists to the same discourse, in Matthew, 12, we

have to assume that Christ made use of the same compari

Son on this other occasion in His apologia against the accusa

tion of the Pharisees.

The image which serves as the basis of the parable is

frequently used in Holy Scripture. It will suffice to recall

one instance, the beautiful panegyric of the just man in

Psalm 1, 3, where he is compared to a fruitful tree planted

by running waters (also Jer. 17, 8). On the other hand,

John the Baptist, in the solemn threat addressed to the

impenitent Jews, says: “For now the axe is laid to the root

of the trees. Every tree therefore that does not yield good

fruit shall be cut down and cast into the fire” (Mt. 3, 10;
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Lc. 3, 9). The image was peculiarly suited to the Pales

tinian people, owing to the fact that their country was very

remarkable for the number and excellence of its various

fruit-trees.

According to St. Matthew, chapter 7, Christ in the Ser

mon on the Mount joins this image, so familiar to the people

and the disciples, directly to the warning against false proph

ets. He would give to His disciples, whom this image pri

marily concerned, a sure sign whereby they might distinguish

between the false and the true prophets: “Wherefore by

their fruits you shall know them” (Mt. 7, 16 a). In the

application of the image to false prophets and teachers,

against whom the disciples are warned, these fruits are

certainly not to be understood in the sense of the doctrine

and the faith, but of the manner of life and works: “Hic

de fide, i.e. de ipsa falsorum prophetarum doctrina cognos

cenda agitur; et absurdum dictu est, doctrinam ex doctrina

probari. Omnes igitur veteres auctores per fructus opera

intellegunt, quae doctrinam natura sua malam mala, bonam

bona consequuntur” (Maldonatus in Mt. 7, 17, p. 188).

But here it must be observed that everything that is

pertinent to the image is not for that reason applicable to

the antitype. All that applies to the tree in the natural

order without exception can only be applied with the neces

sary limitations to the moral order, to mankind. As a rule

and according to general experience, the sign given will not

prove deceptive, for the axiom which is based on experience

of the fruit of both good and bad trees is verified generally

in man also. Christ illustrated this general axiom, in the

first instance, by the reference to a well-known fact: “Do

men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?” (v. 16b).

He chose thorns and thistles, which most likely were growing

luxuriantly round the place where He was teaching, and

grapes and figs, of all the fruits of Palestine the most

delicious.

"Akanda is the general term for all those thorny weeds which

flourish so luxuriantly in Palestine. Tp(30Xot must be taken likewise in
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a general sense for thorns or thistles, as we find it in the Septuagint

used alternatively with &Kavôa as being synonymous (Gen. 3, 18; Os.

10, 8). In Luke, it is used as a synonym for 3áros. There is no question

here of the family of Tribulus, of which the species Tr. terrestris L.

grows everywhere as a common weed in the fields and along the roadsides

(E. Bossier, “Flora orientalis,” I, 902; G. E. Post, “Flora of Syria,”

p. 186). In the Vulgate tribulus corresponds to three different Hebrew

names (barqānim, dardar, and cháach). In the Septuagint, similarly,

Tp(BoAos stands for the Hebrew terms dardar, cháriz, and sén.

We must not assume that the grapes and figs were contrasted with

the ākavôat and rpiðo)\ot because they resembled the fruits of the thorns

and thistles.

To the fact, so well-known to every one from experience,

Christ joins by means of otra's the still more widely known

axiom that “. . . every good tree brings forth good fruit,

and the evil tree brings forth evil fruit” (v. 77). Here

again holds good the remark made before, that where it is

a question not of the physical, but of the moral order, the

application of the image to its antitype has its limitations.

Professor Jülicher, in asserting with regard to these limitations nec

essarily exacted by the nature of the subject that “they stand self-con

demned” (II, 119), forgets the rule which he himself elsewhere so often

emphasized of careful and restricted application of figures to realities.

As &ya%s and kaxós stand for the good qualities of the tree and its

fruit, we must also accept garpós and Tovmpós in a similar sense as descrip

tive of the bad qualities which are contrasted with the good ones.

Hence in this instance, as in that of the fish in an earlier parable, we

must not press the original meaning “rotten” in oatpós. The meaning

here is that such trees and fruits are like the thorns and thistles previously

mentioned.

Christ repeats this truth still more emphatically in

another form: “A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,

neither can an evil tree bring forth good fruit” (v. 18). In

Nature this rule holds good without any exception, apart

from the improvements which may be effected by man's

intervention. Nothing will cause a thorn-bush to produce

toothsome figs. Generally speaking, we find the same law

verified in men: their conduct is as their good or evil dis
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positions. But the possibility of a change must not be

excluded, nor again the possibility of a bad man doing an

isolated good act, nor of a good man committing a bad one;

in this, as in other things, the exception only proves the rule.

As long as man does not change his wicked, corrupt heart

his works will not be good, and on the other hand, the good

man out of the good stores of his heart will bring forth good

works. Christ Himself explains in this sense the meaning

of His words in the two passages.

He would not however merely give a sign, but He also

joined with it a solemn warning and threat which might

point out to all in an emphatic manner the necessity of

serious amendment of life: “Every tree that brings not

forth good fruit shall be cut down 1 and shall be cast into the

fire” (v. 19). These are the same words in which the great

preacher of penance had cried aloud to the people on the

banks of the Jordan. Our Lord, indeed, had in view pri

marily the false teachers in Israel against whom he would

warn in particular. They would not, all admonitions not

withstanding, repent and amend, and hence they should incur

temporal and eternal destruction.

But the words, in their universal application, contain a

Solemn appeal to all men to bring forth the good fruits

which God requires, by obedience to the instructions and

exhortations propounded in the Sermon on the Mount.

Christ, in conclusion, once more repeats the saying with

which He began the parable: “By their fruits you shall

know them” (v. 20). -

The sequence of the words is different in Luke, where

they are joined to the warning against uncharitable criticism,

given after our Lord had proposed the parables of the Blind

Leaders of the Blind, and of the Master and the Disciples.

With regard to this difference and also a slight divergence in the

words themselves, Maldonatus observes: “Itaque Lucas aut non eandem

(similitudinem), quam hic (c. 7) Matthaeus, recitat, aut dictorum ordi

* On &kórrerau compare remarks on Arkovov, p. 414.
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nem connexionemdue non servat. Nam apud Matthaeum quidem tam

apte adhaeret proximae sententiae, ut divelli ab ea non possit, nisi

altera aut utraque rumpatur” (loc. cit. 187).

The text of the parable in St. Luke agrees partly with

the words in the seventh chapter of St. Matthew and partly

with those in the twelfth. After what has been said the

passage will scarcely need further exposition.

. We might imagine that in the abstract the thorn-bush, 8áros, Vulg.

rubus, meant the blackberry-bush, which is frequently met with every

where in Palestine (Rubus discolor Willdenow et Nees. E. Boissier,

“Flora orient.,” II 695; G. E. Post, “Flora of Syria,” p. 304), and which

has been suggested also for the burning bush (LXX Báros, Vulg. rubus,

Hebr. Tº Ex. 3, 2–4). However, in the opinion of many, the

blackberry-bush must give place to the hawthorn as the burning bush on

Sinai, and similarly, here also, according to many commentators, its

place in the Gospel has to be shared with several members of the same

family, for like the ākav0at in Matthew and Luke, and the Tp(BoAot

in Matthew, this Báros also would be only a synonym and used for thorn

bushes in general.

In Luke the parable ends with these words, which recur

in Matthew, 12, as well, and in which Christ explains the

whole image: “A good man out of the good treasure of his

heart brings forth that which is good: and an evil man

out of the evil treasure brings forth that which is evil.

For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks”

(v. 45). According as the heart and will are well or evilly

disposed so will men's actions and speech be good or bad.

“Out of the fulness of the heart, the mouth speaks.”

“Treasure,” 6moravpós, is used here as the voz media, inasmuch as it

indicates the good as well as the evil stored in the heart. It is not

necessary to understand it literally as a storeroom.

In Matthew the image itself is the same as that in Luke,

as is the exposition which Christ adds in the application of

the image to the Pharisees. But the words, particularly of

the opening sentence (v. 33), offer some difficulty, which

has given occasion for various interpretations.
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Most of the old and many of the modern commentators understand

by the tree (v. 33) the Person of Christ, and by the fruit, the work of

Christ, which was precisely just then called into question by the driving

out of the evil spirit. Our Lord, according to this construction, in the

verse alluded to would demonstrate the inconsistency of the Pharisees’

accusation, by which His adversaries acknowledged that His works were

good, but at the same time condemned Himself in person as wicked,

and in league with Beelzebub. “Either make the tree good and its

fruit good, or make the tree evil and its fruit evil.” Therefore St. John

Chrysostom in his epitome' says: “"O 6é Aéyet, rodrö to rur Obóels juſºv,

q\matv, eltrév &rt trovmpöv ćpyov čariv rô Satuovas ātrexatively kal & abråv čAew

6epotiv čv6pótrovs. . . . Štrei obv rols uév ćpyous oil, épéubovro, röv 6é raûra

épyağuevov, bm.aiv 3rt trapá ràv táv trpayuárav čko)\ov6tav rooro trouetre”

K. T. M.

St. Hilary, St. Jerome, Euthymius, and others express themselves

similarly, and amongst modern exegetists the following concur in this

view: Cajetan, Jans. of Ghent, Calmet, Schegg, Reischl, Bisping, Fillion,

Pölzl, etc. But St. Augustine, with greater accuracy, refers the words to

the Pharisees themselves. “Werus sensus,” justly remarks Maldonatus,’

“mihi videtur esse, quem multis locis D. Augustinus exposuit . . .,

arborem et bonam et malam ipsos Pharisaeos appellari. Reprehendit

enim Christus eorum hypocrisim, quod cum bona arbor videri vellent,

malos tamen fructus facerent, aut quod, cum mala arbor essent, bonos

videri vellent fructus facere, iubetdue aut aperte malos aut aperte bonos

esse.” Blessed Albertus Magnus and St. Thomas Aquinas interpret the

saying similarly.

The double imperative trouhoare presents another difficulty, which is

of a twofold nature, first with reference to its meaning, and then on

account of the expression trouñorate rô 6évpov garpóv, to which many take

exception. Many conceive the meaning in a declarative sense, “make,”

that is to say, “be of opinion,” “judge ye,” as Euthymius indeed ob

serves: trouña are àvri toº eitrare (ad loc. M. 129, 384 B). Schanz also

firmly adheres to this interpretation (Mt. p. 331). But even if this

accorded with the referring of the words to Christ, according to the first

mentioned construction, still it cannot be so clearly understood with re

gard to the Pharisees as the good or bad fruit. We must continue to

accept the word, in this second and more accurate exposition of the sen

tence, according to its generally received meaning of “make,” “procure.”

In explanation of the somewhat unusual mode of speech we may point

out that in the application of the image to man all depends upon the

will, which may be made good or evil according to the voluntary decision

of the individual, and then will produce the fruits of good or evil actions.

* Cramer's Catena, I, 95. * St. Aug. p. 295.
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Hence, with regard to the words, “. . . make the tree evil, and its

fruit evil,” the difficulty cannot be got over by construing the im

perative as a conditional clause and translating then in this fashion:

“Produce a good tree and you have from it good fruit; produce a

rotten tree and you have rotten fruit.” Such was Luther's render

ing, to which Weizsäcker adheres. This interpretation cannot be recon

ciled with the words themselves, for we cannot construe the kat row

Kaprév etc., as an apodosis. We must remember rather that in the reality

only one or the other of these alternatives is possible: either good or

bad; if not good, then bad is the necessary result. This necessity

can be expressed only by means of the imperative, as Jülicher justly

observed (II, 124). Hence, by no means is an invitation to bad works

to be inferred from it.

Christ expresses the same necessity in the following

words: “You offspring of vipers, how can you speak good

things, whereas you are evil?” (v. 34). Evil speaking, like

the blasphemous accusation of being in league with Beelzebub,

is an outpouring of the interior wickedness of the corrupt

heart, and as long as this is not amended, there is, certainly,

nothing but evil to be expected from such people. Thus, then,

this is exemplified similarly as in Luke by the words regarding

the good man and the bad one who bring forth, each one

individually, good or evil from the stores of his heart (v. 35).

The parable, equally in its application to the Pharisees,

as we find it in Matthew, as in its general wording, contains

for all who desire to be united with Christ a solemn appeal

to bring forth good fruit by the fulfilment of God's will.

The image itself is very similar to that in the parable of the

Barren Fig-tree and, in like manner, the lesson which it

contains is closely connected with that which we learned

from the former simile.

The good tree and the bad, in general, like the barren

fig-tree, have been repeatedly applied to individual Chris

tians. The Church appoints the parable (according to St.

Matthew, chapter 7, 15–20) as the Gospel to be read on the

seventh Sunday after Pentecost, and because of this, preachers

make use of it more frequently than the previous parable

for the instruction of the people.
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A portion of St. Hilary's commentary on the Gospel of St. Matthew

serves as homily for the third nocturn on the same Sunday.

The narrative of the barren fig-tree, which is still more intelligible

to the people and in its various features easier of application, admits

of being very advantageously used in connection with the Gospel for

this particular Sunday. Some of the applications which were given of

this previous parable are quite appropriate for the image of the good

tree and the bad.

THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN

Luke, 18, 9–14

XXXI.

Lc. 18, 9–14:

9. Eitrev 6é kai trpós tuas toys tretrot

6óras & p' éavrots, 3ru elaly 6ikawau, kal

{{ov6evočvras roës Moitroës, Tºv trapago

\ºv taútmv'

10. "Avôpatrol 8to divé6morav els rô

tepôv Tpoorečaabat, 6 eis Papuaalos kai

6 &repos TeX&ovms.

11. "O q>aptoratos

Tpós éavröv trpoo`mixero: "O 6eós, eúxa

orraðels raûra

pua Tãº aou, ätt oikelpai Öo trep oi Novtrol

Tāv čv6pótrav, &ptrayes, āčukou, uouxoi,

# kal &s oëros & TeXóvms.

12. Nmoteta, Öis toū gaššárov, &tro

öekareia trávra, 60 a krônau.

13. "O 6é TeX&vms uakpó6ev čards

oùk #6eXev otöé Toys 646a)\ploys étrapat

els rôv otpavöv, &XX’ &rvirrev rô a rºbos

airod Aéyav. O 6eós, i\á00mri plot tº

&papta')\@.

14. AéYao juïv, karé5m otros 6eów

Kauwuévosels towolkov atro 9 trap' ékéïvov'

6tt tras 6 in/ºv čavröv Tawreuvø6%aerau,

ô 6é Tatreuvâv čavröv inpa,6haerau.

#s HE parable of the Pharisee and the Publican is

º, recorded by St. Luke only. It is as follows:

Lc. 18, 9–14:

9. Dixit autem et ad quosdam,

qui in se confidebant tamguam iusti

et aspernabantur ceteros, parabolam

istam:

10. Duo homines ascenderunt in

templum, ut orarent, unus phari

saeus, et alter publicanus.

11. Pharisaeus stans haec apud

se orabat: Deus, gratias ago tibi,

quia non sum sicut ceteri hominum,

raptores, iniusti, adulteri, velut

etiam hic publicanus.

12. Ieiuno bis in sabbato; de

cimas do omnium, quae possideo.

13. Et publicanus a longe stans

nolebat nec oculos ad caelum levare,

sed percutiebat pectus suum dicens:

Deus, propitius esto mihi peccatori.

14. Dico vobis, descendit hic ius

tificatus in domum suam ab illo:

quia omnis, qui se exaltat, humili

abitur,etouise humiliat, exaltabitur,
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V. 9. §e kat R D B L etc., Vulg., etc.; 6e (without kai) A T etc.,.

b c e l q etc.; Syr. Sinait., Curet., Pesh. et dirit; — rmv trapag. Tavr.

wanting in D. – 10. 0 els: eis (without oy B D R X; — kai o erepos:

kai eis D, c e ff q. — 11. Tpos eavrov wanting in N”, b c fff *il q,

Sahid., Eth. versions, Tisch.; many Cod. and Textus rec. have it before

taura; - wortrep: as D L Q etc. — 12. atroöekareva, R* B; atroöekara, Nº

A D and most. — 13. o 6e tex. N. A G L etc.; kai o TeX. A D Q etc.;

– ro armbos R B D etc.; eis to ar. A T A etc. — 14. valv: + ort

KQ U etc.; – eis row ourov avrov wanting in D, Sahid. vers.; — trap

exelvov N B L etc.; Sahid., Copt. vers., Lachm., Westc.-H., Nestle, Hetz.,

Brandsch.; ua)\\ov trap auxelvov row baptaatov D; m Yap exelvos A PQ etc.,

Goth. vers., Tisch.; m exelvos Textus rec. with some minus., magis quam

ille pharisaeus b c e (+ qui se exaltabat) f f * il q r, magis praeter

illum phar. d, ab illo Vulg. (other Lat. var. cf. in Wordsworth).

Lc. 18:

9. And to some who trusted in themselves as just, and despised

others, he spoke also this parable:

10. Two men went up into the temple to pray: the one a Pharisee,

and the other a publican.

11. The Pharisee standing, prayed thus with himself: O God, I

give thee thanks that I am not as the rest of men, extortioners, unjust,

adulterers, or even as this publican.

12. I fast twice in a week: I give tithes of all that I possess.

13. And the publican, standing afar off, would not so much as lift

up his eyes towards heaven; but struck his breast, saying: O God, be

merciful to me a sinner.

14. I say to you, this man went down into his house justified rather

than the other: because every one that exalts himself shall be humbled:

and he that humbles himself shall be exalted.

The Evangelist records this parable immediately after

that of the Unjust Judge, which was proposed to the dis

ciples in connection with the eschatological discourse and

the image of the Body and the Eagles, on our Lord's last

journey through Perea on His way to Jerusalem (LC. 17,

20–37). But whilst previously it was made clear to whom

the parable was proposed by the little word attoºs, which

could only refer to the disciples, here those addressed are

expressly described in these words: “some who trusted in

themselves as just, and despised others” (Lc. 18, 9).
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The Tpós has often been rendered by “with reference to,” and

Schanz translates it thus (LC. p. 445). But in translating the eitrely,

or X&Yeuv, or XaXeiv Tpós Tuva in Luke, which are quite commonly used to

indicate the person addressed, there are no grounds for departing from

the rendering in the Vulgate, “dixit autem et ad quosdam.”

As to the class of people thus indicated, various opinions

have been expressed. Some think that on account of the

connection with what went before, it must be assumed that

here also it is the disciples who are addressed, but only a

certain class amongst them. “Such amongst the followers

of Jesus as were spiritually proud, or who were filled with

dislike for the sinners amongst them” (Schanz, Schleier

macher, Godet, and others). Some, however, think that

this parable was addressed rather to the Pharisees and

to those who shared their views. This seems the more

probable by reason of the characterizing of the latter class

in the words quoted and the contrasting of the Pharisee with

the publican in the parable. The words eitrev 6é kat, with

which the transition is made, do indeed apparently somewhat

lessen the close connection of what follows with what went

before.

We therefore need not conclude that the parable, in

point of time, immediately followed the one previously

recorded. The very similar nature of the subject in both

parables afforded St. Luke sufficient reason for connecting

the two. It may be that something had occurred just before

which is not recorded by the Evangelist, but which afforded

occasion for the instruction.

Some see a proof of self-confidence in the words 3rt elaiv 6tkato,

because they are just; others consider that they mean rather their self

sufficient pretension, “that they are just.” Both interpretations are

in harmony with the text. In support of the second, we are referred,

rightly, to Romans, 2, 19, and Philip, 1, 6, where the subject of the

Tretoufféval is expressed the first time by the accusativus cum infinitivo

(cf. also 2 Cor. 10, 7), and by Ört in the second passage. The inten

tion is to emphasize overestimation of one's own righteousness, as it is

represented in the parable. -
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Christ chose for His image an incident in the daily life

of the people, such surely as might be often enough observed

in the Temple: “Two men went up into the temple to

pray: the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican” (Lc.

18, 10).

“Went up” is the term used in general to denote going to the

Sanctuary. We need not assume therefore that it always means an

ascent from a lower to a higher place (Ex. 34, 24; 1 Reg. 1, 3; 10, 3).

But in Jerusalem the term applied to the greater part of the city in this

latter restricted sense, for the Temple was situated on the heights of the

hill dominating the city on the east, and was separated from the ridge

of hills on the west by the deep Tyropean Valley. Hence, though it

was only from the southeastern portion of the city, so-called Ophel,

that one directly ascended to the Temple, still, from the much higher

Southwest quarter it was necessary to descend first into the valley in

which the city lies, and thence to ascend to the heights of the Temple

Square.

The two worshipers are taken respectively from the most distin

guished and the most despised classes of the people, – a Pharisee and

a publican. The latter was certainly a Jew, although it was probable

that there were many heathens amongst the Roman tax-collectors.

The two must have been standing together in the same porch of

the Israelites, or of the women, because the Pharisee saw the publican

standing (v. 11), and from his place in the Sanctuary he could not have

seen him in the porch of the Gentiles, beyond which the publican dare

not pass, under penalty of death.

The publicans or tax-farmers, to whom the government leased the

collection of the taxes within a certain district, were guilty of much

oppression and extortion with regard to the poor people. They were,

for this reason, as much hated and despised amongst the Jews as are

the Turkish tax-collectors, who hold a similar position at the present

day. However, the Gospel shows us, not only in isolated examples like

Matthew and Zaccheus, but also with regard to the whole class of pub

licans in general that they willingly obeyed Christ's call to repentance,

in marked contrast to the self-satisfied leaders and teachers of the people.

We are not told at what hour of the day the two went

up to the Temple, but these details afford us precious evi

dence that the Temple was visited, not only as the place of

public worship, but also for the purpose of private devotion

(Edersheim, II, 289).
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“The Pharisee standing, prayed thus with himself” (v.

11). Although many attach particular importance to

the fact that he stood, as being “an indication of bold and

overconfident demeanor” (Knabenbauer, Lc. p. 506), still

it can scarcely be proved that there is any essential dif

ference between a raffets and éarós, which is said of the

publican (v. 13). Christ in an instruction on prayer in

general, in like manner says: “And when you shall stand

to pray,” etc. (Mc. 11, 25 örav a rhkere irpoolevYöuevot. Cf.

Philo, De vita contempl., ed. Mangey, II, 481, 34).

In order to find somewhat of presumption in the Pharisee's attitude

as contrasted with that of the publican, some have tried to connect the

words which follow, trpós éaurów, with a raflets, and thus find in them the

contrast to the pakpóðev čará's in v. 13. For instance, Goebel translates:

“The Pharisee stood apart, and prayed in this way,” and he advocates

this combination as the only one possible (I, 327 et seq.), in which Eders

heim agrees. But against this construction there is always the difficulty

that the use of trpós éavröv in the sense of “apart,” “for himself alone,”

instead of the customary kaff' éavröy (as D here reads) with a verb which

expresses no movement towards a place, can hardly be found exemplified.

The combination, on the other hand, with trpoo`mixero in the sense of

apud se (Vulgate) or intra se (Itala), not “to himself” or “with refer

ence to himself,” is in harmony with usage and the sense, but it is

unnecessary to emphasize it specially.

The prayer of the Pharisee is a faithful reflection of the

inner man: “Quid rogaverit Deum, quaere in verbis eius,

nihil invenies. Ascendit orare, noluit Deum rogare, sed se

laudare. Parum est, non Deum rogare, sed se laudare,

insuper et roganti insultare” (St. Augustine, Sermo 115, 2).

He grounds his praise of himself on the two principal

parts of godliness: freedom from evil and the doing of good:

“O God, I give thee thanks that I am not as the rest of

men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this pub

lican” (v. 11 b). “The rest of men” refers to all outside

himself, without exception, or to all save the Pharisees. A

limitation to those who were actually guilty of such misdeeds

corresponds neither to the expression oi Nottrol rôv àvôpóTwy,
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nor to Pharisaical presumption, such as we know it from the

Gospel and the other ancient authorities. The Pharisees

(= **), indeed, were characterized by their name

as the “separated” from other men, and also the “divided”

from the unclean of their own nation.

The Pharisee names the two chief parts of the positive

constituents of righteousness which according to the views of

his sect were regarded as the most important in legal holi

ness, that is to say, fasting and the giving of the tenth of

one's income: “I fast twice in a week,” that is, on Monday

and Thursday; “I give tithes of all I possess” (v. 12),

without limiting myself to the tithes of natural productions

prescribed by the Law (Ex. 22, 29; Lev. 27, 30; Deut.

12, 6, 17; 14, 22 et seq.). He voluntarily exceeded the

measure ordained by the Law both as regarded himself, in

bodily mortifications, and towards God, in the tribute to the

Temple. For instead of the yearly fast, he imposed upon

himself two weekly ones; and also he gave not only of all

the fruits of the field and the garden, including mint, dill,

Cummin, and rue (Mt. 23, 23; LC. 11, 42), but faithfully

gave the tenth part of every increment to his income as

well.

He had thus given ample proof of his righteousness, and

Sufficiently justified his self-praise and his contempt for

others such as this publican. And now his prayer was at

an end.

How faithfully this prayer of the model pious man in Israel corres

ponds to the reality, the examples and the instances of a similar frame

of mind given in the Talmud prove to us. It is recorded in the tract

Berakhoth (fol. 13 d) that the Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai had become so

holy that during his whole life no rainbow was needed to assure the

world that it would be spared a second deluge. The Rabbi's power was

so great that he could say to a valley: “Be thou filled with gold pieces.”

He was in the habit of saying: “I have seen the children of the world to

come, and they are but few; if there are three, my son and I are of the

number, if only two, those two would be myself and my son.” We read

in the Midrash Bereshith Rabbah (35, ed. Warsh. fol. 64 b) concern

* krôual; possideo of the Vulgate would be kéxrmual.
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ing the same Rabbi: “If there were but two just men in the world,

these would be himself and his son, if only one, that one would be himself.”

The Talmud relates of another Rabbi Simon that he boasted that

if Abraham had saved all creatures down to him (R. Simon) he would

himself, by his own merits, save all until the end of the world, aye, even

if Abraham resisted him, he would take Ahijah the Silonite with him

(or according to another passage his own son instead of Abraham's son)

and save the whole world.

The prayer of another pious Rabbi was as follows: “I thank thee

O Lord God that thou hast appointed my lot with those who sit in the

place of teaching (Synagogue), and not with those who sit at the corners

of the streets (traders and money changers). For I rise early, and they

rise early: I rise early to the ordinances of the Law; they rise early for

vain things. I labor, and they labor: I labor and receive reward; they

labor and receive no reward. I run, and they run: I run to the life of

the world to come; they run to the abyss of ruin” (Berakhoth, fol. 28 b).

Again, another Saint caused all Israel to pray thus to God: “Lord of

the world, judge me not as those who dwell in the great cities (like

Rome), where robbery reigns, and uncleanness and vain and false

swearing” (Erubhin, fol. 21 b. This and the preceding passages are in

Edersheim, I, 540; II, 291).

“And the publican standing afar off would not so much

as lift up his eyes towards heaven; but struck his breast,

saying: O God, be merciful to me a sinner” (v. 13). In

strongest contrast to the proud Pharisee relying on his own

righteousness and despising others, feature by feature, Christ

now shows us in the publican the humble, penitent disposi

tion of the contrite sinner's heart. Whilst the Pharisee,

probably, had drawn nearer to the Sanctuary, the publican

stayed far off. Although we are not told expressly what it

was from which he stayed far off, still there can be no doubt

as to the meaning of the words. The sinner did not venture

to advance nearer to the Holy Place nor even to place him

self in the front ranks of worshipers amongst the Pharisees,

so pre-eminent amongst the people for their sanctity. He

remained standing at the end of the court of the women, or

of the Israelites. He did not venture even once to look up

to heaven. We learn from many passages of Holy Scrip

ture that the Jews were accustomed when praying to raise
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their hands in particular, and probably their eyes to

heaven.” In any case, the casting down of the publican's

eyes is emphasized as an external sign of shame and repen

tance for his sins.

The Rabbis later disputed whether a man should pray with eyes

uplifted or eyes cast down. The tract Jebamoth (fol. 105 b in Schöttgen,

p. 307) has the following with regard to the decisions: “Rabbi Chija

and Rabbi Simeon ben Raf sat together at the door. One said: ‘Who

ever prays must cast down his eyes, for it is written: “And my eyes and

my heart shall be there always (3 Reg. 9, 3).” The other said: “He must

lift up his eyes, for it is written: ‘Let us lift up our hearts with our

hands to the Lord in the heavens (Thren. 3, 41).’ Finally, Rabbi

Ismael ben Jose drew near and asked: “About what do you dispute?’

They answered: ‘Prayer.’ He said: ‘Thus spoke Abba: “Whosoever

prays must cast down his eyes and lift up his heart that thus he may

observe both sayings of the Scripture.’”

Hence the Rabbinical rule was later established that “at prayer the

feet must be placed together, the heart lifted up, and the eyes cast

down” (Synopsis Sohar, p. 42 n. 8 in Schöttgen, p. 307. Maimonides

in Lightfoot, II, 554).

The striking of the breast was a third sign of a humble

repentant frame of mind. Thus we read that those who

were present at the Crucifixion went home striking their

breasts (Lc. 23, 48) *: “Tundere autem pectus quid est,

nisi arguere, quod latet in pectore, et evidenti pulsu occultum

castigare peccatum?” (St. Augustine, Sermo 67, 1. M.

38, 433).

Amongst the Orientals, as also in southern countries, the loud

striking of the breast is much more universally practised than amongst

most of the colder and less emotional inhabitants of northern lands.

According to the words of St. Augustine in the passage just quoted, it

was also customary amongst the early Christians in Northern Africa;

when the preacher, for example, had touched the hearts of his hearers

* 3 Reg. 8, 22; 2 Esdr. 8, 6; Ps. 27, Hebr. 28, 2; 133, Hebr. 134, 2; Thren. 2, 19;

3, 41; 2 Mach. 3, 20.

* Philo, De vita contempl., ed. Mangey, II, 481, 34 et seq.: a rávres . . . kai rās re

&Weis kal xetpas els otpavčvávarelvavres.

* Cf. Kórrea6au, to mourn, to complain, Mt. 11, 17; 24, 30; LC. 8, 52; 23, 27; Apoc

1, 7; 18, 9.
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by means of some truth and had moved them to repentance, very soon

it might be noticed that both men and women were striking their breasts.

An occurrence, such as that for which St. Augustine censured the Chris

tians, might happen at the present day amongst the impressionable Orien

tals. The pious congregation in Hippo had heard the lector read those

words of Christ: “Confiteor tibi Pater, Domine caeli et terrae . . .,”

and at the word “Confiteor,” being carried away by their feelings, they

began to strike their breasts loudly: “mox ut hoc verbum sonuit in ore

lectoris, secutus est etiam Sonus tunsionis pectoris vestri” (ibid.).

But this outward demonstration on the part of the pub

lican was purely a manifestation of the sentiments of his

repentant heart which he expressed in the short but touch

ing and beautiful prayer: “O God, be merciful to me a

sinner.” “Nota hic brevissimam orationem et efficacissi

mam, quia in hac orans se ipsum humiliat et Deum exaltat,

et talis oratio est Deo acceptabilis secundum illud Eccle

siastici 35 (21): Oratio humiliantis se nubes penetrabit”

(St. Bonaventure ad loc. VII, 456 a).

On account of the article before àpapra)\@ many think that the publi

can described himself “as the sinner kat' {{oxiv, of whom in his contri

tion he alone thinks” (Schanz, p. 447). Jansenius of Ghent also infers

from it that he did not say nobis peccatoribus, but mihi peccatori, “quasi

solus fuisset peccator” (p. 707 b). But it is not in the least necessary

to assume this, because the article in the apposition may merely form

the connecting link between uot and āpapra)\@ (Jülicher, II, 605). This

latter interpretation also, is to be preferred.

The publican prays solely for God's grace and mercy, that the Lord

might pardon his sins and restore him once more to grace iMáoffmri, just

as David prayed: “For thy name's sake, O Lord, thou wilt pardon my

sin: for it is great” (Ps. 24, Hebr. 25, 11; in the Septuagint it is trans

lated iXàom Tā āuapria uov) (Jans.).

No allusion to the publican's reputation as a public sinner is needful

to explain his consciousness of guilt. In the man it was grounded on his

keen consciousness of his manifold transgressions.

The publican's simple and humble prayer brings the

image itself to an effective conclusion. But Christ would

accentuate still more clearly the lesson of the parable which

in the image was intelligible to every one, and He adds:
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“I say to you, this man went down into his house justified

rather than the other: because every one that exalts

himself, shall be humbled; and he that humbles himself,

shall be exalted’’ (v. 14).

From the example set before him every one could pro

nounce judgment on the two worshipers. Admitting that

many of the hearers would rather take the part of the

Pharisee than of the publican, still the natural sense of

truth and goodness must tell every one which of the two

worshipers was right before God. Where the contrast

between proud self-exaltation and contrite self-abasement

was so sharply defined and shown so truly and clearly, the

verdict on the two could not be long delayed.

Christ confirmed the verdict emphatically (Aéya juïv) by

pointing out the hidden efficacy of humble prayer with God.

It obtained for the publican the grace of justification “before

that.” Pharisee who in the consciousness of his own right

eousness believed that he did not need justification in the

eyes of God.

According to the usage of the Septuagint, and of the New Testa

ment also, IIap' ékéïvov, as the correct reading runs (cf. the various

readings), expresses a comparison in which the positive is employed

instead of the comparative. But the comparison is not to be taken as

meaning that the publican was only justified in a higher degree than the

Pharisee and that the latter was also, at least in a certain degree, justi

fied before God. On the contrary, the justification of the one is the more

strongly emphasized by the non-justification of the other. It is a Sem

itic mode of speech frequently used in the Old Testament by which the

second member is mentioned only for the purpose of more strongly

accentuating the first, without in the least according to the second any

of the attributes bestowed upon the first. Cf. for instance Hab. 1, 13

devorante impio iustiorem se; Gen. 38, 26 iustior me est; similarly uáX\ov

# Joh. 3, 19; 1 Tim. 1, 4. The Jewish formula, quoted by Schöttgen

(p. 308), according to which those returning from sacrifice in the Temple,

as such, are described as the “just going away,” does not permit of much

being concluded from it regarding Christ's words.

In conclusion, our Lord drew from the parable the lesson

suitable to all, that the proud shall be humbled, and the
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humble exalted. The meaning of 6 Wöv čavröv and 6 ratre

vöv čavtów was clear to every one from the simile. Accord

ing to the preceding words, we must understand by the

humbling and the exalting, the losing and the acquiring of

God's grace on which depends either our admission into

the kingdom of God or our exclusion therefrom. In so far

the idea of the consummation of the kingdom of Heaven,

which was expressed in our Lord's eschatological discourse, is

re-echoed in this parable.

The Evangelist in his introductory words and Christ in

those with which He concludes, both describe the lesson of

humility as the chief end of this similitude. This lesson is

of the greatest importance for all ages and for every member

of Christ's kingdom. It had been said already, it is true, in

the Old Testament that “he shall scorn the scorners, and

to the meek he will give grace” (Prov. 3, 34). But in

Israel the proper soil, light and sunshine, the rain and

morning dew were still wanting to the lovely fragrant flower

of humility. The breath of the Pharisaical spirit caused it

to pine away and wither. It was the example and the teach

ing of Christ, who invited all to imitate His humility and

who not only pointed out to every one the way, but also

merited that all should receive strength for the change of

life, – this alone it was which caused this virtue to take

root, to shoot up, to bloom, and to spread its fragrance

everywhere. -

According to the words of Christ the practise of this

virtue forms not merely a beautiful ornament for the perfect

in the kingdom of God; it is the necessary condition required

from every one, a nuptial robe to which the Lord will never

waive His right in dealing with the members of His

kingdom.

In addition to the going to the Temple and the prayer to

which Christ joined the lesson of humility, many apply the

parable also to our demeanor in the House of God and

during prayer, although this was not the chief object of

Christ's instruction. But, certainly, it must prove to us
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that humility of heart is always and everywhere necessary

in prayer.

We may, also, in the publican's demeanor and prayer

further consider the course of the sinner's justification.

Through the knowledge of his guilt he arrived at a salutary

shame in the consciousness of his unworthiness, and then

to heartfelt contrition and the knowledge of his guilt he

joined the hope of forgiveness and a petition for grace.

In accordance with the chief end of the parable, the

Fathers of the Church in their interpretations usually lay

particular stress on the lesson of humility which all should

learn from the example of the two worshipers. This, the

principal lesson, is then applied to one's demeanor when

praying, to the knowledge of one's sins, etc.

The beautiful words of St. Augustine in his one hundred and fifteenth

sermon form the best known of these expositions of the present parable;

part of this sermon is used in the Office of the Church. At the end of

the lesson in the Breviary the following is added: “De pharisaeo et

publicano accepisti controversiam; audi sententiam: audisti superbum

accusatorem, audisti reum humilem: audi nunc iudicem. Amen dico

vobis. Veritas dicit, Deus dicit, iudex dicit. A men dico vobis, descendit

iustificatus de templo publicanus ille magis quam ille pharisaeus. Dic,

Domine, causam. Ecce video publicanum iustificatum magis de templo

descendere quam pharisaeum. Quaero quare. Quaeris quare? Audi

quare. Quia omnis, qui se exaltat, humiliabitur, et qui se humiliat, eacalta

bitur. Audisti sententiam, cave causam malam; aliud dico: audisti

sententiam, cave superbiam. Wideant nunc, audiant ista nescio qui impie

garrientes et de suis viribus praesumentes; audiant, qui dicunt: Deus

me hominem fecit, iustum ipse me facio. Opeior et detestabilior phari

saeo! Pharisaeus ille superbe quidem iustum se dicebat, sed tamen inde

ille Deo gratias agebat . . . Quid est ergo, qui impie oppugnat gratiam,

si reprehenditur, qui superbe agit gratias?” (Sermo 115 n. 2 et seq. M.

38, 656 et seq.).

St. Maximus of Turin similarly exhorts to the practice of humility,

although he regards the Pharisee and the publican as being primarily

an image of the Jews and Gentiles: “Lectum est de pharisaeo et publi

cano, quorum duorum dum merita, preces personasque considero, satis

admiro bonitatem Dei iustumque iudicium Christi. Confusa superbia,

meruit iustificari humilitas; lacrimae invenerunt misericordiam, iactantia

reprobatur. Erubuit pharisaeus, qui gaudebat, gavisus est publicanus.
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qui plangebat, et audit iustitiam . . . Primo in istis duobus duorum

populorum intellego designari personam, Judaeorum et gentium .

Publicamus autem de longinquo stabat, personam gentium, ut diximus,

portans, quia gentes a Deo peccatis longius tenebantur. Ergo de lon

ginquo stabat et neque oculos volebat ad caelum levare. Vides, iam

postulantis fit sibi iudex conscientia; punit in semetipsa peccata, non

audet proximius accedere, non audet oculos ad caelum levare nec vult

pollutis oculis videre candidam lucem, quia oculos in dolore positos

lux serena perstringit et percutit, ideoque inclinatus ad terram percu

tiebat pectus suum dicens: Deus, propitius esto mihi peccatori .

Ideoque et nos, fratres, humilitatem sectemur et miti corde et humili

prece Domino supplicemus, ut eius misericordiae auxilium consequamur,

cui est gloria in saecula. Amen” (De capitulis Evangeliorum Exposi

tiones, VIII. M. 57, 815 et seq.).

St. Isidore of Seville (d. 636) also lays stress on the same reference

to the Jews and heathens in his “Allegoriae quaedam Scripturae Sacrae '':

“Pharisaeus orans in templo Judaeorum est populus, qui ex iustificationi

bus legis extollit merita sua. Publicanus vero gentilis est populus, qui

longe a Deo positus confitetur peccata sua. Quorum unus superbiendo

recessit humiliatus, alter confitendo Deo appropinquare meruit exaltatus”

(n. 223 et seq. M. 83, 127 B).

In his commentary on the Gospel of St. Luke, St. Ambrose, who does

not treat of the parable in detail, with reference to it incidentally ex

presses the same idea: “Potes etiam moraliter de omni intellegere pec

catore et de arrogante divite (that is to say, the saying about the camel

and the eye of the needle). Nonne tibi videtur publicanus ille oneratus

suorum conscientia delictorum, cum oculos ad Deum non auderet adtol

lere, velut quidam camellus in foramen acus confessionis suae remediis

facilius introire quam pharisaeus ille in regnum Dei, adrogans in prece,

iactans innocentiae, praesumtor gloriae, exprobrator misericordiae, praedi

cator sui, criminator alieni, qui magis conveniret Dominum quam rogaret?

Si quis igitur horret camellum, horrescat eum, qui factis foedior sit camello''

(VIII, 72; cf. VII, 240. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 32, 4, 428, 389).

St. Bede (d. 735) in his commentary on St. Luke's Gospel adopts his

words (M. 92, 553 A). They recur later in Blessed Rhabanus Maurus

(De universo IV 1. M. 111, 81 et seq.), and in the “Allegoriae in N. T."

in the works of Hugo of St. Victor (IV, 27. M. 175, 824).

The admonition in the parable regarding humility has been explained

also by St. Cyprian as referring especially to prayer and the acknowl

edgment of one's sins: “Adorans autem, fratres dilectissimi, nec illud

ignoret, quemadmodum in templo cum pharisaeo publicanus oraverit.

Non allevatis in caelum impudenter oculis nec manibus insolenter

erectis, pectus suum pulsans et peccata intus inclusa contestans, divinae
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misericordiae implorabat auxilium, et cum sibi pharisaeus placeret, sanc

tificari hic magis meruit, qui sic rogavit, qui spem salutis non in fiducia

innocentiae suae posuit, cum innocens nemo sit, sed peccata confessus

humiliter oravit; et exaudivit orantem, qui humilibus ignoscit” (De

Dominica oratione c. 6. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 3, 1, 269 et seq.). St.

Gregory the Great, also, repeatedly takes occasion from the parable to

utter a warning against pride and presumption: “ Pharisaeus namque ille,

qui in templum oraturus ascendit, civitatem mentis suae quanta muni

tione vallavit, audiamus: Ieiuno, inquit, bis in sabbato, decimas do

omnium, quae possideo. Qui praemisit: Gratias ago tibi. Magna certe

munimina adhibuit. Sed videamus, ubi insidianti hosti immunitum fo

ramen reliquit: Quia non sum sicut publicamus ille. Ecce civitatem

cordis sui insidiantibus hostibus per elationem aperuit, quam frustra

per ieiunium et eleemosynas clausit. Incassum munita sunt cetera,

cum locus unus, de quo hosti patet aditus, munitus non est. Gratis

recte egit, si perverse se super publicanum extulit. Civitatem cordis

sui extollendo prodidit, quam abstinendo et largiendo servavit” (Moral.

XIX, 33. M. 76, 119).

He exhorts similarly in his homily on Ezechiel, in conclusion to the

words, Et totum corpus oculis plenum (Ez. 1, 18): “Ecce ad exhibendam

abstinentiam, ad impendendam misericordiam, ad referendas Deo gratias

oculum pharisaeus habuerat, sed ad humilitatis studium oculum non

habebat . . . Pharisaeus autem, qui ieiunium exhibuit, decimas dedit,

Deo gratias retulit, quasi paene per circuitum in suae civitatis custodia

vigilavit. Sed quia unum in se foramen superbiae non attendit, ibi

hostem pertulit, ubi per neglegentiam oculum clausit” (Hom. in Ezech.

l. I hom. 7. M. 76, 842 et seq.).

St. Bede adopts these words in his commentary, and he adds to them

the following application of the concluding portion of the parable: “ Et

de utroque populo praefato (Judaeorum et gentilium) et de omni superbo

vel humili recte potest intellegi, sicut et illud, quod alibi legimus: Ante

ruinam eacaltatur cor et ante gloriam humiliatur. Quapropter et de verbis

elati pharisaei, quibus humiliari meruit, possumus ex diverso formam

humilitatis, qua sublimemur, assumere, ut sicut ille consideratis et peio

rum vitiis et suis virtutibus est elatus ad ruinam, ita nos non nostra

solum pigritia, sed et meliorum virtutibus inspectis humiliemur ad glo

riam, quatenus unusquisque nostrum haec apud se supplex et submissus

obsecret: Deus omnipotens, miserere supplici tuo, quia non sum sicut

innumeri servi tui, contemptu saeculi sublimes, iustitiae merito gloriosi,

castitatis laude angelici, velut etiam multi illorum, qui post flagitia

publica paenitendo tibi meruerunt esse devoti. Qui etiam, si quid boni

tua gratia largiente fecero, quo fine hoc faciam, quave a te districtione

pensetur, ignoro” (M. 92, 553 A).
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From among the later homilies in which this idea of the Fathers of

the Church frequently recurs we may quote here a passage from Pope

Innocent III, Sermo VI dominicalis (M. 217, 473-80): “Certe inter

accusatorem et reum in hac parabola controversia coram iudice ventila

tur; accusator est pharisaeus, publicanus est reus humilis et devotus,

iudex iustus et verax. . . . Iudex autem tamquam iustus et verax, audi

tis confessionibus partium, causae sententiam promulgavit: Amen dico

vobis, descendit hic iustificatus in domum suam ab illo. Sententiae causam

expressit: quoniam omnis, qui se exaltat, humiliabitur, et qui se humiliat,

eacaltabitur. Iste confitetur se peccatorem et Deus dimittit illi peccatum;

nam Deus superbis resistit, humilibus autem dat gratiam. In tribus publi

canus iste specialiter commendatur: quod a longe stabat, quod oculos

levare nolebat, quod pectus suum percutiebat. Per quae tria illa notan

tur, quae sunt necessaria paenitenti, videlicet pudor, timor et dolor.

Ex pudore namque a longe stabat, ex timore oculos non levabat, ex dolore

pectus percutiebat. Ergo erubescit, expavescit et ingemiscit propter

turpitudinem, multitudinem et magnitudinem peccatorum. Et ideo de

sua diffidens iustitia et de divina confidens misericordia breviter orat:

Deus, inquit, propitius esto mihi peccatori. Sed brevis oratio longam

indulgentiam promeretur, quia descendit hic iustificatus in domum suam

ab illo. In percussione pectoris tria sunt, quae debent notari, ictus, sonus

et tactus; per quae tria illa significantur, quae sunt in vera paenitentia

necessaria, videlicet cordis contritio, quam significat ictus; oris con

fessio, quam significat sonus; operis satisfactio, quam significat tactus

. . . Quoniam plerosque vestrum oportet sequi exemplum humilis publi

cani, instruamur, cur publicanus iste a longe stabat et in caelum aspicere

non audebat. Aestimo quidem, quod si fuisset interrogatus, protinus

respondisset: Ideo a longe sto, quia confundor et erubesco; in caelum

suspicere vereor et expavesco ad altare accedere propter quattuor maxime

causas, quas per ordinem explicabo. Prima siquidem causa est, quod

sum foedus et foetidus nefariis et nefandis maculis peccatorum, ita ut

abominabilior et immundior sit anima mea quam caro leprosa . . . Causa

vero secunda est, quia ingratus et indevotus sum Deo pro omnibus

omnino bonis et donis mihi concessis et collatis ab eo . . . Tertia vero

causa est, quod patientia Dei semper sum abusus, divitias bonitatis et

longanimitatis eius contemnens . . . Quarta denique causa est, quod

ipsi Deo meo sum infidelis et mendax et proditor et periurus, eo quod non

servavi propositum, non promissum, non votum, non etiam iuramentum,

sed semper ut canis ad vomitum sum reversus . . . Quid itaque faciam?

Fugere nequeo, appropinquare pavesco. Sed necessitas superet verecun

diam et audacia vincat timorem. Surgam igitur et nunc tandem ibo

ad patrem meum et dicam ei: Pater, peccavi in caelum et coram te; iam

non sum dignus vocari filius tuus . . . Nisi scirem te misericordissimum
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et piissimum, clementissimum et benignissimum, patientissimum et

mitissimum, ego quidem omnino diffiderem et penitus desperarem. Sed

tu, Domine, propitius esto mihi,” etc.

Amongst the Greek Fathers of the Church also, this

parable formed a favorite subject for preaching, and they

employed it on other occasions as well as a warning against

pride and presumption in particular, and an exhortation to

humility.

St. Gregory of Nazianzus inserts the simile in his poetical autobi

ography (Carm. II, 1, de rebus suis, v. 392–414. M. 37, 999–1001).

He paraphrases the prayer of the publican thus: “Be merciful and take

compassion on Thy servant who is oppressed with evil. Neither the

Law, nor good works, nor titles can save me, nor is he who accuses me

a liar. I am ashamed to tread the Temple with my unclean feet. But

may Thy grace, Thy mercy, drop down upon my unworthiness, for

through these alone, O Almighty God, dost Thou still vouchsafe hope

to sinners.” He then continues: “Thus did they speak, and God heard

them both, and He had mercy on him whom He saw humbled before

Him, and He looked not at the proud. So look, so judge, O God, and

grant me hope, for I am that unworthy publican, and as I send forth

my sighs with him, so do I hope for similar mercy.” Cf. also Carm.

I, 27, v. 92 et seq.; Oratio 43 in laudem Basilii M. n. 64 (M. 37, 505 A;

36, 581 A).

St. John Chrysostom manifests his preference for this parable by the

use which he makes of it. In his fifth homily, De incomprehensibili

Dei natura (n. 7), he says: “That thou mayest know how great a good

it is not to boast of one's doings, imagine to thyself two carriages, and

to one team yoke pride and righteousness together, and in the other, sin

and humility. Thou wilt see how the carriage drawn by sin and humil

ity will outrun that drawn by pride and righteousness, not of its own

strength, but by the power of humility; and thou wilt see the other

defeated, not because of the weakness of righteousness, but by reason

of the weight and burden of pride. For as humility by its great excel

lence outweighs and overcomes the heaviness of sin, so pride, by its

weight and burden, is able soon to overcome and drag down the right

eousness which easily lifts itself above others. The example of the Phar

isee and the publican shows us that the one team is in reality faster

than the other,” etc. (M. 48, 745 et seq.).

In his third homily on Saul and David he points out how highly

the patient endurance of abuse and the humbling of ourselves shall be

rewarded.
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“The publican stood far off, and replied not to the insolent abuse.

He did not say, as many a one would have said: “How darest thou meddle

with my life, or blame my actions? Am I not better than thou art?

I will unmask thy evil doings so that thou wilt not dare ever again to

enter these sacred precincts.” Not one of these uncharitable words did

he say which many of us so lightly use in daily life in our disputes

with one another. Rather did he strike his breast with bitter sighs, and

say: “Be merciful to me, a sinner.' And he went forth justified. Seest

thou how quickly? He bore the abuse, and was cleansed from the shame.

He suffered himself to be reproached with his sins, and he was purified

from his sins. The accusation of guilt became his discharge from guilt,

and his enemy involuntarily became his benefactor. How long would the

publican have been obliged to labor in fasting, in lying upon a hard bed,

in vigils, in distributing his goods amongst the poor, in long penance in

sackcloth and ashes, to obtain pardon for his many sins; yet he casts

off all guilt simply by one word without having done any of all these

things. The abuse and reproaches of him who exalted himself exceed

ingly above him brought him the crown of righteousness, and indeed,

without sweat, without trouble, and without long waiting. Seest thou

how we, even when we are reproached for real faults of which we our

selves are conscious, may soon obtain pardon for all our sins if we do

not answer our accuser with offensive words, but rather with bitter sighs

beg pardon of God for all our faults” (M. 54, 700 et seq.).

In the fourth homily on the text “I saw the Lord” (Is. 6, 1) he

explains the exhortation to humility and the warning against pride in

the same example in the following manner: “Shall I tell thee how great

and good is humility, and how great an evil is pride? The sinner has

conquered the just man, the publican the Pharisee, and words have been

victorious over works. The publican says: ‘O God, be merciful to me a

sinner!’ But the Pharisee says: ‘I am not as other men, a thief or a

miser.” What then? ‘I fast twice a week, I give the tenth of all my

goods.’ The Pharisee exhibits his works of righteousness. The publican

utters words of humility, and such a great treasure is scattered by the

wind, and such great poverty is changed into riches. Two ships came

into harbor with their cargo, both enter the port, but the publican alone

lands safely on the shore. The Pharisee suffers shipwreck, that thou mayest

learn how great an evil is pride” (n. 4. M. 56, 125). Amongst other

writings of the same Saint, see also De compunctione, II, n. 4; Hom. in

Kalendas, n. 6; Ad populum Antioch. hom. 3 n. 5; De paenit. hom. 3

n.4 f et seq.; In illud: Paulus vocatus, etc. hom. 4; Epist. ad Olympia

dem, 3 n. 10; In Gen. hom. 5 n. 5; Expos. in Ps. 4 n. 4; Exp. in Ps.

7 n. 4; Exp. in Ps. 49 n. 10; Hom. in Jer. 10, 23 n. 4; De prophetiarum

obscuritate hom. 2 n. 9; In Mt. hom. 3 n. 5 etc. (M. 47, 416; 48, 961;
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49, 54, 289 et seq.; 51, 154; 52, 582; 53, 53; 55, 44 et seq. 85, 256 et

seq.; 56, 160, 189; 57, 37).

Similar lessons are also taught in the two homilies wrongly ascribed

to St. John Chrysostom (M. 59, 595–600; 62, 723–8). St. Cyril of

Alexandria in his exposition of the parable joins to the praise of humility

an instruction on the right method of prayer (M. 72, 853 et seq.). St.

Isidore of Pelusium in his epistles makes frequent allusion to the parable

and warns against pride and presumption.

In his beautiful sermon on the parable Andrew of Crete likewise

lauds, above all, humility, “the nursing mother of the virtues and the

head, the beginning, and the end of Christian piety”; he concludes by

exhorting us to practise this humility, especially by the contrite con

fession of our sins (Oratio 20. M. 97, 1256–68).

Cf. further: S. Basilius M., Hom. in Ps. 7 n. 5 et seq.; (M. 29, 340

et seq.; Ps.-Basilius); in Is. c. 1, n. 36 (M. 30, 189 C); Severus in Cramer,

Catena II, 133 et seq.; idem and Dorotheus, Asterius, Ephraem, Nilus,

etc., in Balth. Corderius, Catena LXV Patrum graecorum in Lucam, p.

437 to 448; Theophylactus and Euthymius Zigab., commentary to Luke

(M. 123, 1004–8; 129, 1052 et seq.). -

The parable is used in the Church's Liturgy as the

Gospel for the tenth Sunday after Pentecost on which the

chief idea of the simile is usually repeated in the antiphons

for the Benedictus and the Magnificat. A portion of St.

Augustine's one hundred and fifteenth sermon is chosen as

the homily for the third nocturn.

The great predilection of the Fathers of the Church for

this simile proves how adapted it is for practical applications

in preaching and meditation.

In order to accentuate the principal idea in the simili

tude, the following points, amongst others, may be employed:

I. THE PROUD PHARISEE

I. The nature and the characteristics of pride.

1. Self-exaltation.

2. Contempt of others.

3. Self-praise. -

4. Self-consciousness, arrogant behavior.
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II. Miserable state of the proud.

1. Interior untruthfulness.

2. Want of charity towards one's neighbor.

3. Want of proper dispositions towards God.

III. Punishment of the proud.

1. The proud man makes himself ridiculous and

contemptible in the eyes of all right-minded

people.

2. He deprives himself of the real foundation of all

happiness and interior contentment.

3. He loses the special proofs of favor of divine

grace.

4. He easily forfeits sanctifying grace and eternal

happiness.

II. THE HUMBLE PUBLICAN

I. The nature and characteristics of humility.

1. Self-abasement in the sincere acknowledgment

of one's wretchedness.

2. Contrite confession of one's sins: “O God be

merciful to me a sinner.”

3. Simple and unassuming demeanor.

II. Value of humility.

1. Interior truthfulness.

2. Right dispositions towards God.

3. Likeness to Christ.

III. The blessings of humility.

1. It makes one lovable in the eyes of men.

2. It brings true interior peace and calm.

3. It merits justification in the sight of God.

4. It obtains abundant special graces; “for God

resists the proud and gives grace to the humble”

(1 Petr. 5, 5; Jac. 4, 6).
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XXXII. THE LAST PLACE AT THE FEAST

Luke, 14, 7–11

&Siºl i.

It reads thus:

Lc. 14, 7–11:

7. "EXeyev 6é irpès robs kex}\muévous

trapaffox#v, Štréxary trós rās trpantok}\t

aias &#eXéryovro, Méyajv trpès airroès

8. "Orav KAmóſis Üró ruvos eis Yánovs,

uń KarakAuðfis eis rºv troorok}\toriav, uh

trore évriplôrepós arov i kek\muévos ūr'

airoij,

9. Kai éX6&v 6 oré kal airóv ka)\éo as

épét got. A6s rotºrq, rötrov, kal röre

ăpâm uérá alaxivns róv éoxarov Tótrov

Karéxeuv.

10. 'AAA' &rav KAmófis, tropeuffels

ãváreae eis rôv čokarov rôtrov, iva &rav

*A6m 6 kek}\mrós ae, épé! adv. pi\e, trpo

oaváðmbu divorepov. Töre &otal orou

66%a évôtruov rávraov ráðv ovvavakeupévov

orot

11. 3rt tras 6 inböv čavröv rarelva.0%

aerau kal 6 ratreuvâv éavröv inpa,6haerau.

ſºlſº HE parable of the Last Place at the Feast begins
W.S. the fourteenth chapter of St. Luke, in which he

records the three parables having reference to a

Lc. 14, 7–11:

7. Dicebat autem et ad invitatos

parabolam, intendens quomodo

primos accubitus elegerent, dicens

ad illos:

8. Cum invitatus fueris ad nup

tias, non discumbas in primo loco,

ne forte honoration te sit invitatus

ab illo,

9. et veniens is, qui te et illum

vocavit, dicat tibi: Da huic locum,

et tunc incipias cum rubore novis

simum locum tenere.

10. Sed cum vocatus fueris, vade,

recumbe in novissimo loco, ut cum

venerit, quite invitavit, dicat tibi:

Amice, ascende superius. Tuncerit

tibi gloria coram simul discumbenti

bus:

11. quia omnis, qui se exaltat

humiliabitur, et qui se humiliat,

exaltabitur.

W. 7. exeyev Še: + kat D, a, Vulg., Arm. version. – 8. viro ruvos

wanting in D, e. — 9. ap$n: eam D (Greek), e. — 10. tropévôets wanting

in D, 251, e, — epel R B L X etc.; eitm A D T etc., Textus rec.;—travrov

wanting in D TA etc., It., Vulg., Syr. Sin., Goth., Arm. vers., Textus

rec.; — the last oot wanting in D, 258, It., Vulg., Syr. Curet. and Sinait.

– 11. Tateivoffmaerau and vibwºmaerat: rarelvoural and vioural D (Greek).
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LC. 14:

7. And he spoke a parable also to them that were invited, as he

remarked how they chose the first seats at the table, saying to them:

8. When you are invited to a wedding, sit not down in the first

place, lest perhaps one more honorable than you be invited by him:

9. And he that invited you and him, come and say to you, Give

this man place: and then you begin with shame to take the lowest

place.

10. But when you are invited, go, sit down in the lowest place; that

when he who invited you, comes, he may say to you: Friend, go up

higher. Then you shall be distinguished before them that sit at table

with you. -

11. Because every one that exalts himself shall be humbled; and

he that humbles himself shall be exalted.

The circumstances in which this parable was proposed

are already known to us in the parable of the Great Supper.

Our Lord, whilst in the house of the chief Pharisee on that

Sabbath, observed that the guests strove one after the other

to get the first place at the table (v. 7). This, as the Evangel

ist expressly points out, was the occasion of the instruction

given by Christ in the parable which He then proposed to

the assembled company.

There is perhaps far more importance attached in the East than in

Western lands to the due observance of the order of precedence and to

the placing of the guests according to their rank, and this more especially

at festive gatherings. As an example of this, Richen relates the follow

ing: “In the Spring of 1894, we were resting one day under a giant

fig-tree near Geba, north of Samaria. Gradually, drawn by curiosity,

a crowd gathered and squatted before us in a semicircle which was

widened by every fresh arrival. Finally, the number of those present

amounted to thirteen. I drew the attention of my fellow-travelers to

the fact that although these people arrived irregularly, still each one

took his place exactly according to his age, an old patriarch being in the

center, whilst the two youngest occupied the places at each end. I saw

the same thing at Madaba in the country east of the Jordan where

twenty to thirty Bedouins squatted round us in perfect order.” I fre

quently observed very much the same thing during my sojourn in the

Spring of 1907 in the country east of the Jordan.

The places of honor (Tpaſtok\total) were probably beside the host
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(Mt. 20, 21; Mc. 10, 37) and in corresponding order at the other table

at which several guests were usually placed. Amongst the Greeks the

places were arranged from the resting place at the upper end; amongst

the Romans the middle place was regarded as the first, and this was the

case, also, in the East, for example among the Persians. Probably

the latter custom prevailed amongst the Jews at the time of our Lord

(cf. Mt. 20, 21; Mc. 10, 37), as even to-day the Orientals regard the center

seat as the first. In all probability the guests occupied three sides of

the table (in horseshoe shape), the fourth side being left free for the

attendants.

Christ in the last severe rebuke administered to the Pharisees, in

Matthew, reproached them expressly with always seeking the first place

at feasts and the front chairs in the synagogues (Mt. 23, 6). Even the

disciples were not wholly free from such petty disputes as to precedence

(Mt. 20, 24; Mc. 10, 41; LC. 22, 24).

Jülicher, it is true, maintains that Luke “frequently invented the

introductions to the words of Jesus as well as the setting for them,”

and he thinks that v. 7 must “be set down wholly to Luke's account.”

He adduces as the “grounds” for this belief that “the two discourses,

v. 8–11, sound very unlike the conversation which Jesus would have

held at the table of a narrow-minded Pharisee and amongst watchful

adversaries. They rather resemble the directions which would be given

to a disciple desirous of learning. Indeed, the prevalent singular &rav

k\móñs, etc., quite contradicts the idea that Jesus was here addressing all

those who sat at table with Him” (II, 246). We may well pass over

such corrections of the Evangelist; for “grounds” so flimsy can certainly

not bear the weight of such heavy allegations.

The lesson in humility which Christ would here give us

is first of all presented as a simple requirement of human

prudence, brought home to His first hearers— and to us —

by the actual circumstances in which they found themselves.

Instead of an ordinary entertainment. He chose a marriage

feast, perhaps to avoid anything which might offend the

assembled guests by its air of direct reproof. He points

out to them by an example taken from others what should

be their conduct in similar circumstances.

1. Cf. Theophrast., Char. 21, in Jülicher, II, 247; Plutarch, Sympos. I, 3; Cl. Salmas.,

Plin. Exerc. II, 1255; J. C. Orelli, Horat. II, 297 et seq. (to Sat. II, 8, 20 et seq.); R.

Abuhabh in Lightfoot, II, 540: Sapiens sedit proximus a principe; Jerus. tract Berak

hot, fol. 11 b, ibid.
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Christ bases His admonition against taking the first

place on the ground that the host may have invited some

one to whom, by reason of his rank or for other personal

considerations, he desired to pay greater honor. In such a

case the guest reclining on the first couch would have to

yield his place to him. The other places at the table in the

meantime having been filled in due order of rank, there

would remain to him only the last seat, which he would be

obliged to take, much to his confusion, before those present.

Thus, prudence would suggest to the guest the advisability

of choosing the last place, that so the host might show him,

if not to the first, at least to a higher place, and in this way

confer on him honor and distinction.

Similar advice had been given already in the Book of

Proverbs: “Appear not glorious before the king, and stand

not in the place of great men. For it is better that it should

be said to thee: Come up hither; than that thou shouldst

be humbled before the prince” (Prov. 25, 6–7).

The Rabbis, explaining this saying of the Wise Man, admonish in

the same way. Thus it is mentioned in the Midrash Vayyikra Rabba

(in Lightfoot, II, 540; Schöttgen, p. 288; Wettstein, I, 751) that “Rabbi

Akiba taught in the name of R. Simeon ben Assai and said: “Go down

two or three seats from thy place, and sit down until it is said to thee:

Move up; but go not up higher lest it should be said to thee: Move

down; for it is better that it should be said to thee: Move up, move

up, than: Move down, move down. Thus said the son of Hillel:

“My humiliation is my elevation and my elevation is my humiliation.

. . . When I humble myself, I am exalted and when I exalt myself I

am humbled ”’” (and similarly in Schemoth Rabba). Stephan Schulz in

“Leitungen des Höchsten” (E. F. K. Rosenmüller, “Das alte und neue

Morgenland,” V [Leipzig 1820], p. 190 et seq.) gives an example from

Eastern life: “Towards evening the eldest son of the consul (at Akka)

took me to a wedding in the house of a wealthy Greek. All the invited

guests without any distinction had assembled in a large saloon where they

were inspected by the master of ceremonies. He ordered some to move up,

and others to move down, and thus it happened that when we entered, two

persons who had already taken upper seats were obliged to move down.”

The assembled company were probably familiar with

the example itself from the Proverbs and the commentaries
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of the Jewish schools of the Law. But Christ once more

draws from it a general lesson of humility in contrast to the

Pharisaical presumption, by adding the same words with

which He ended the parable of the Pharisee and the publican

(Lc. 18, 14) and which He again made use of later in His

discourses against the scribes and the Pharisees (Mt. 23, 12):

“And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be humbled: and

he that shall humble himself shall be exalted.”

Our Lord in these words repeats the same lesson and

the same exhortation to that virtue so specially dear to His

heart. “For a humble heart,” justly remarks St. Cyril of

Alexandria, “is great before God since it imitates Christ who

has said: ‘Learn of me, for I am meek and humble of heart’”

(ad loc. M. 72, 785 D).

But this rule only holds good, as the same holy Doctor

adds, with regard to the judgment of God, not with regard

to those of men amongst whom most often the ambitious

attain their goal, whilst the humble remain despised (idem,

788 A). In the kingdom of God, on the contrary, humil

ity forms the foundation laid by Christ for which nothing

else can supply.

Since Christ here, as so often, made use of an example taken from life

to illustrate a higher supernatural truth and lesson, there is no necessity

for us in the designation “parable,” given by the Evangelist to the narra

tive, to depart from the usual meaning, nor to assume with Maldonatus

and others that Luke altered an original parable of Jesus and only

records the application of it to the guests as trapago)\h.

The applications regarding the principal lesson of the

preceding parable may be made use of for the present one

also.

In the liturgy of the Church these words of our Lord

form part of the appointed portion of Scripture for the

sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost (LC. 14, 1–11). An ex

tract from the commentary of St. Ambrose is read in the

third nocturn.

The individual parts of the simile are also applied in
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various ways, in particular the image of the feast. As sig

nifying a spiritual feast, it may be applied to the Holy

Eucharist, prayer, meditation, study of the Scripture, etc.,

in which we must never forget the lesson of humility. (Cf.

Salmeron, tract 22, p. 130 et seq.)

XXXIII. POOR GUESTS

Luke, 14, 12–14

ñT. LUKE in immediate connection with the

§ preceding parable records the following words

Lc. 14, 12–14:

12. "EXeyev 6é kai rég Kék\mkört at

töv. "Otav trowſis àptorov # 6eºtryov, aſſ)

q×ovel roës q i\ovs orov pumöé roys &öeXqois

orov ambé roys ovyyevels arov pumöé yétro

was trºovorious, uń trore kai atrol āvrt

ka)\éowolv ore kal Yévmrat āvratrööouá

OTOL.

13. ‘AAA’ &rav Šoxºv trouſs, káMet

trtaxois, divatrāpous, xa,Mobs, rvg}}\ots.

14. kal uakāpuos éo m, 3rt otr Łxovow

divratroëo Oval orov. čvratroö00hoeral yáp

orou èv Tij čvaaráaev ráðv Šukatav.

W. 12.

regarding the inviting of poor guests to the feast:

LC. 14, 12–14:

12. Dicebat autem et ei, qui se

invitaverat: Cum facis prandium

aut cenam, noli vocare amicos tuos

neque fratres tuos neque cognatos

neque vicinos divites, ne forte te et

ipsi reinvitent et fiat tibi retributio.

13. Sed cum facis convivium,

voca pauperes, debiles, claudos et

caecos;

14. et beatus eris, quia non habent

retribuere tibi: retribuetur enim tibi

in resurrectione iustorum.

plmöe T. ašeMb. gov wanting in L and many minuscules; –

uměe T. avy Y. gov wanting in D, a e, S. Cypr.; — yetrovas: rows Y. D and

some minus.; – tr}\ovo wovs: umöe rous r\ovatous D, a b c e ff” il, Arm. vers.,

S. Cypr.–14. Yap: Öe N", five minus., c e f ff” il q, Arm., Eth. versions,

Tisch.

LC. 14:

12. And he said also to him that had invited him: When thou makest

a dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy

kinsmen, nor thy neighbors who are rich; lest perhaps they also invite

thee in return, and a recompense be made to thee.
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13. But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the

lame, and the blind; -

14. and thou shalt be blessed, because they have not wherewith to

make thee recompense: for recompense shall be made thee at the resur

rection of the just.

The Evangelist does not, as in the case of the preceding simile,

expressly describe these words as a parable; but they have equally the

parabolic characteristics, and are entitled to be at least briefly considered

amongst the parables.

After our Lord in the simile of the last place at the table

had pointed out especially to those amongst the guests who

were ambitious of honors the necessity of humility, He

turned to the host himself and proceeded to give him also

an important lesson. In the striving for the first places at

the banquet,one side of the proud Pharisaical spirit had been

manifested. And now a glance at the guests who had been

invited to the feast revealed another perverse tendency of

the same spirit: selfishness and the seeking for earthly

reward.

Our Lord had already uttered emphatic words of warn

ing against this looking for a return from man for the per

formance of good works: “For if you love them that love

you, what reward shall you have? do not even the pub

licans do this? And if you salute your brethren only, what

do you more? do not also the heathens this? And if you do

good to them who do good to you, what thanks do you

deserve? for sinners also do this. And if you lend to them

of whom you hope to receive, what thanks are due to you?

for sinners also lend to sinners, in order to receive as

much?” (Mt. 5, 46 et seq.; Lc. 6, 32–34).

This distinguished Pharisee, as must be inferred from

the words, when issuing his invitations for the Sabbath

feast, animated by such a hope of return, had let himself be

influenced in his choice of guests by considerations of friend

ship, of kinship, of wealth, and of neighborliness. Christ,

therefore, reminded him that it was not good to act merely

from such selfish motives; because by this he forfeited the
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rewards of God. But, on the other hand, these rewards

should be his if he allowed the poor and the needy to par

take of his banquet.

But neither in the previous words on charity and the

doing of good in general, nor in the present exhortation,

are we forbidden to invite friends, relatives, or neighbors.

“In your works seek not for transitory earthly reward, but

rather for the eternal,” – such is the substance of this brief

discourse and the lesson, intelligible to all, which it contains.

Although this lesson is illustrated by the example of

invitations to a feast, as was appropriate to the circum

stances, at the same time it applies in the same way to all

similar situations and actions in daily life. It is precisely

because this universal lesson is illustrated by an example

taken from ordinary life and refers to the supernatural order

that we are justified in considering that the words are of a

parabolic character.

The words offer no special difficulty; but for an explana

tion of them separately we must refer to the commentaries.

XXXIV. THE RICH FOOL

(Luke, 12, 16–21)

#|HE parable of the Rich Fool is recorded by St.

'A Luke only, in the following words:

Lc. 12, 16–21:

16. Eltrey 6é trapagoNºw Tpós abrol's

Xéryajv. 'Avôpótrov ruvös tr)\ovatov etiq6–

pmaev m x&pa.

17. Kal 6téAoytſero èv čavrò Aéyajv.

Ti trouhow, &rt obk Xav, troß ovvāśa toûs

Kapirot's uov;

18. Kai etirev.

6eX& Hov rás ditroëhkas kal uet; ovas

To Oro trouhow. ka

olkočouñora kai ouváša ČKeº trävra td.

ºyevſiuarà uov kal rd āryabá Mov.

LC. 12, 16–21:

16. Dixit autem similitudinem ad

illos dicens: Hominis cuiusdam

divitis uberes fructus ager attulit.

17. Et cogitabat intra se dicens:

Quid faciam, quia non habeo, quo

congregem fructus meos ?

18. Et dixit: Hoc faciam: De

struam horrea mea et maiora faciam

et illuc congregabo omnia, quae nata

Sunt mihi, et bona mea;
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19. kal épá rà Wuxi uov. Wuxh,

$xets troXXd &Yaôā Ketueva els ērm troXXá.

divaratov, báye, trie, etiq paivov.

20. Eltrev 6é abré à fleós. "Adºpov,

ratºrſ, rſ, vvkri rºw Wuxhvorov &tratroſaw

&Tö oroß- & 6é rotuaoras, rivu èarat;

21. Otrøs & 6moravpiſov airó kai puji

els 6eóv tr}\ovròv.

W. 16. §e: ovv X.—17. avvaša': avva£at A, four minus. – 18.

19. et dicam animae meae: Anima,

habes multa bona posita in annos

plurimos: requiesce, comede, bibe,

epulare.

20. Dixit autem illi Deus: Stulte,

hac nocte animam tuam repetunt

a te: quae autemparasti, cuiuserunt?

21. Sic est, qui sibi thesaurizat et

non est in Deum dives.

KOLL

etirev touro troumoro wanting in Syr. Curet. and Sinait.; for this the latter

has conveniens mihi est quod (destruam, etc.); — ra 'yevnuara R* A D K

(Yevv.) Q etc.; h f ff ºil q, Vulg. quae nata sunt mihi; a c de m fructus

meos, similarly Syr. Curet. and Sinait.; Textus rec., Griesb., Lachm.,

Tisch., Weymouth, Blass, Brandsch., Hetz.; row avrov N (corr.) B L X

etc., Pesh., Sahid., Copt., Arm., Eth. versions, Tregelles, Westc.-H.,

Nestle;—kau ra ay. Lou wanting in N* D, four min., a b c e ff” il q, Syr.

Curet. and Sinait. — 19. Wvxm wanting in a b c e ff " i l; Syr. Curet.

and Sinait. have ecce; Pesh. anima mea; — kelpeva to true wanting in

D, a b c e i ; – evºpawov: epulare a b d ff "g

Vulg. – 30. o 6eos: o Kupwos A; – adºpov R A B D etc.;

(probably) g” i 1 m q,

adºpov K M S

etc., Textus rec.;– atravrovow: autovov B L Q etc.;– a 6e: a ovy D,

c e i l; — rivu: ruvos D, most Cod. of the It., Vulg. (cuius). — 21. The

verse wanting in D, a b; — after tr}\ovrov many Cod. have also:

Tavra MeywV eqawwei o exav wra akovetv. akoverw.

LC. 12:

16. And he spoke a similitude to them, saying: The land of a

certain rich man brought forth plentifully.

17. And he thought within himself, saying: What shall I do, because

I have no room where to store my crops?

18. And he said: This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and will

build larger; and into them will I gather all my produce and my goods.

19. And I will say to my soul: Soul, thou hast plenty of goods laid

up for many years; take thy rest; eat, drink, make good cheer.

20. But God said to him: Thou fool, this night they require thy

soul of thee: and whose shall those things be which thou hast provided?

21. So is he that lays up treasure for himself and is not rich towards

God.

After Christ, in the presence of a great multitude (L.c

12, 1), had addressed words of encouragement to His dis
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ciples, exhorting them to constancy when persecuted by

earthly rulers (v. 1–12), there approached Him “one of the

multitude” (v. 13), evidently therefore not one of the dis

ciples, with the request: “Master, speak to my brother that

he divide the inheritance with me” (v. 13). He was, per

haps, a younger son whose eldest brother had refused to give

him the portion of his father's property to which he was

legally entitled. According to the Law, the first-born son

received a double share of the paternal inheritance (Deut.

21, 17). When there were several children in a family,

different rules, according to the Rabbis, applied to the

division of the estate; for example, if there were five sons,

it was divided into six portions of which the eldest received two,

that is, one-third of the whole. In such divisions of property,

doubtful cases of disputes might easily arise, more particularly

if one son from covetousness sought to defraud the other of

his portion, or to withhold from him what was his right.

“The teachers in Israel,” remarks Sepp, “were frequently called

upon to act as executors and arbitrators in matters relating to inheri

tance; indeed, people often named them in their wills, from a desire to

have proper advocates and pleaders before God.”" Unfortunately he

cites authority only for the latter statement, whilst evidence in support

of the former would have been of special importance for our text. We

cannot find any reference in Edersheim or any other commentator to

this frequent appeal to the Rabbis as arbitrators in disputes concerning

inheritance.

In the present instance, the cause of the dispute is gen

erally ascribed to the covetousness of the younger brother.

But St. Augustine acquits the supplicant of all guilt, and

holds the unjust elder brother answerable, a hypothesis

which accords quite as well, if not better, with the text:

“Quam bonam ergo causam habuerit iste interpellator,

advertitis. Non enim rapere quaerebat aliena, sed sua a

parentibus sibi relicta quaerebat; ipsa Domino interpellato

et iudicante poscebat. Habebat iniquum fratrem, sed iustum

iudicem invenerat contra iniquum fratrem” (Sermo 107, 2).

* “Leben Jesu" " II [Regensburg 1900), p. 225.
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Christ, however, firmly refused the supplicant's appeal;

for he was not appointed arbitrator in such purely worldly

matters. The provisions of the Law and civic judicature

amply sufficed for the settlement of such. But this anxiety

regarding earthly goods, in which perhaps God was lost

sight of, and in a greater degree the covetousness, no matter

whose the guilt, which was the underlying cause of the dis

pute, afforded our Lord an opportunity to utter a warning

against covetousness and against all inordinate attachment

to worldly possessions. His divine heart, so filled with love

and inflamed with zeal for God and for man, profited of

every occasion to elevate the minds of His hearers from

earthly to heavenly things, from the concerns of time to

those of eternity. Therefore, He said to them — not the

disciples only, but also to the people (cf. v. 22): “Take

heed and beware of all covetousness: for a man's life does

not consist in the abundance of things which he possesses”

(v. 15). The necessaries of life are all that each one needs

for daily sustenance, and we must not look for that

Superabundance which exceeds these necessaries and

which covetousness () tr}\eovešta, the desire of having

more) foolishly ever seeks to increase, without taking heed

of what is the most important and most necessary of all

things.

Christ sketches briefly and in sharply-defined outlines

the foolishness of those men who, absorbed in earthly pur

Suits, forget God, in the parable of the Rich Fool, which,

as well as the preceding admonition, He addresses to the

multitude.

The image which He sketches consists of two parts. It

illustrates briefly for us the foolishness and the sinfulness of

the rich man's behavior; the folly and the uselessness of

such behavior are then pointed out to us by means of the

Sentence pronounced by the divine Judge.

... "The land of a certain rich man brought forth plen

tifully” (v. 16). In Palestine, where agriculture was

*Verywhere amongst the Jews the prevailing occupation,
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wealth consisted chiefly in landed possessions." Although

it was not yet harvest-time (v. 17), still the flourishing con

ditions of the crops gave promise of an abundant yield

and in this sense the fields already were bringing fruits in

abundance.”

The harvest promised to exceed all expectation, so that,

probably, the old barns would not suffice to hold it. The

man's perplexity is expressed in a short monologue, sim

ilarly as in the parable of the Unjust Steward (LC. 16, 3

et seq.). Brief monologues occur frequently elsewhere, par

ticularly in the parables recorded by Luke (LC. 11, 24;

12, 45; 15, 17).

We must not picture the barns as being underground storage cham

bers, although these were not unknown amongst the Jews. The pulling

down and the rebuilding does not accord with the idea of such corn

stores. On the other hand, we must not represent to ourselves the build

ing of these barns as being done in a finished and up-to-date style,

indeed, such an idea is wholly inconsistent with the short space of time

that remained until the harvest would be over. If a conclusion from

present conditions is permissible, then the ancient granaries in Palestine

were built, according to the part of the country, either with a frame

work of clay and rods, or with firm stone walls and a flat roof; some

times, perhaps, a large penthouse resting on stone pillars or wooden

supports sufficed, this being surrounded by a light fence of stones or

hurdles. Owing to the want of information it would be difficult to

assert anything more definite about them.

In the rich corn-growing land of Egypt, as we learn from the monu

ments, the ancient chambers for the storage of corn were merely square

pieces of ground, enclosed, and with no other opening than those in the

flat roof, one or more through which the corn was put in or taken out.

Access to the roof was gained from outside by means of a ladder.

‘H x&pa is used to indicate the cultivated land as in the plural, Lc. 21, 21; Joh.

4, 35; Jac. 7, 4. .

* We do not find elböpmaev elsewhere in the New Testament, nor in the Septuagint;

but it occurs in Josephus, Bell. II, 21, 2 n. 592. Berner's assumption that the rich man's

calculation would indicate that the harvest season and the reaping had already begun,

does not seem to me to be pertinent to the subject (Literar. Anzeiger, XVII [1903),

303). This author's other remark, that on account of v. 19 (drink) we must conclude

that it is a question of an abundant vintage, is more worthy of attention. But the

pulling down and the enlarging of the droðſixa, create fresh difficulty. Moreover, the

wine required for home consumption need not be necessarily of our own vintage.
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The fact that the only way of getting out of his dilemma

which suggested itself to the man was to pull down his barns

and build larger ones is quite in keeping with the conditions

prevailing in the country in ancient times. He never

thought of selling off the surplus of the abundant harvest.

Great corn merchants were scarcely anywhere to be found

who would buy the corn, and in his own country it would be

difficult also to find purchasers, owing to the increased

fertility of the land in such a good season. Exportation,

on account of difficulties of transport and the immense sup

ply of corn in a year of such rich harvest, would probably

not prove very remunerative. Thus, the rich land-owner

had no other alternative, that is, at least according to his

reasoning.

But he might easily have found a better way out of his

difficulty by distributing from his superabundance to the

hungry and the needy. Such a thought as this, however,

never occurred to him, as we see even more clearly from

the conclusion of his monologue. When he has gathered

into the new barns all that the old ones contained, together

with all that had accrued to him during the year, he will

say to his soul: “Soul, thou hast plenty of goods laid up

for many years; take thy rest, eat, drink, make good cheer”

(v. 19). Thus does he disclose the workings of his mind,

which, wholly absorbed as it is in earthly things and occu

pied with the thought of his own enjoyment, reveals the

man who thinks neither of God nor of his necessitous

neighbor.

And precisely herein consists the sinfulness of his actions.

Of itself and in itself, his prudent care for the future and

the storing of the produce of his land would be neither fool

ish nor blameworthy. But to forget God wholly; to give

Him no place in our heart; never to think of sharing our

superabundance with our fellow-creatures; to seek only

ourselves and the gratification of our passions, - such con

duct is contrary to God's ordinances and therefore foolish

and sinful.
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A distinction is made between the soul, Wvxh, as the source of one's

desires, and the person who enjoys the good things desired. Thus the

soul is spoken to, as we find frequently in the Psalms (Ps. 41 Hbr. 42, 6,

12; 101 Hbr. 102, 1, 2, 22, etc.). The words “to speak to his soul”

are also often used as a mere Semitic paraphrase of the reflected verb

“to speak to oneself.”

In the second part of the image, without any transition,

the foolish and impious words of the heedless rich man are

contrasted with the sentence pronounced by God: “But

God said to him: Thou fool, this night they require thy

soul of thee” (v. 20).

The man is called “fool,” &cbpov, as the impious are fre

quently designated in the Greek rendering of the Old Testa

ment (the word is used for thirteen different Hebrew terms).

In the preceding words, in which he expressed his sentiments,

he had indeed shown his foolishness. It is now still more

plainly manifest, as the Lord by His sentence makes known

to him the utter futility of his care and trouble. He had

striven and labored for years solely to increase his posses

sions, to provide for himself in the future a life free from

care, a life of rest and undisturbed enjoyment. And now

just as he hoped he had attained his end, he was to learn

that all his eager toil and striving have been in vain. In

an instant, everything is snatched from him by the hand

of Him of whom he never thought, and yet from whom he

cannot escape.

We are not told by whom the soul was required. Many interpret

the words as meaning the angels. It is thus that Antiochus, the Monk

of Mar Saba, understands the text of his thirteenth homily." In any

case, the words are used chiefly with reference to Him who alone has the

right to require the soul, and who is pointed out to us in the parable as

the absolute Lord of all mankind upon whom alone depend life and death.

It will be best to understand the soul in the sense of the life which

is, as it were, entrusted to man as a loan; still the interpretation which

explains it as meaning the immortal soul must not be wholly rejected,

in so far as the latter is not separated from the personality, the individual

ego, but is regarded as part of the man who is composed of soul and body.

| M. 89, 1469 C: ol āy-yeAot r}v Wuxiv orov drauroſaw as quotation.
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The “speaking” of God to him must be understood as part of the

simile, and not as a historical fact, although many assume that here there

is really question of God speaking, if not actually, at least by inspiration,

or else by means of an angel or Prophet. But we may also understand

the “speaking of God” in the parable to mean sudden death, willed

and sent by God Who reveals His Will in such happenings.

The parable concludes with the question: “. . . and

whose shall those things be which thou has provided?”

(v. 20 b). It points out the uselessness of all the labors of

the rich man who could take nothing away with him. He

might even have had no son to whom as his heir he could

leave his name and his property. In any case all was now

useless to him and of no value.

Nothing more is added concerning the fate of the foolish

man in eternity, for this does not belong to the lesson of

the simile.

Our Lord, in the choice of His image and of His words, probably

had in view some passages in the Old Testament, more especially the

verses in Ecclesiasticus: “There is one that is enriched by living spar

ingly (that is, by his carefulness and avarice, àtrö trpoo oxiis kal advyyias

atroń), and this is the portion of his reward. In that he says: I have

found me rest, and now I will eat of my goods alone: And he knows not

what time shall pass, and that death approaches, and that he must leave

all to others, and shall die” (Eccli. 11, 18 et seq. Greek, Vulg. v. 18–20;

cf. 5, 1, 9; 34, 3; Job, 27, 16–20; Ps. 48, 17 et seq.; Eccli. 2, 1 and the

Midrash).

But all these passages in the Old Testament, and many similar ones

in the Talmud also, are wanting in the lesson which Christ regarded as

the chief object of the parable. Even though the arrow may have been

taken from the Jewish quiver, still it was the hand of the Lord which

directed its aim (Edersheim).

Christ Himself, in a few words, adds the lesson which is

to be drawn by all from the parable: “So is he that lays up

treasure for himself, and is not rich towards God” (v. 21).

The “lays up treasure for himself,” in contrast to the

“rich towards God,” and in reference to the parable just

proposed and the preceding warning against avarice, can
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only be understood of that inordinate striving for riches

which causes man to neglect his duties towards God and his

neighbor. Such a covetous miser will sooner or later meet

with the fate of the man in the simile. The Lord will come,

like a thief in the night, at the hour when he is least expect

ing His coming, and will snatch him away from all his

treasures. Of all his care and labor nothing will remain

to him but the bitterest disillusion, for now he must go

before his God with empty hands. - -

On the other hand, “rich towards God” describes the

winning and the possession of such riches as are of value

in the sight of God. These words refer especially to the good

works by which men in the fulfilment of God's will heap up

for themselves merit and imperishable treasures. They also

contain a reference to the good use of wealth. Taking into

consideration the conduct of the foolish man and the stand

ard according to which the Lord will judge him, some

would explain the words exclusively in the sense of the

good use of wealth. However, the change of construction and

of the term," and a comparison with other passages” would

seem to admit of them being interpreted also in the sense

of good works in general.

Els 6eów is variously rendered. Some, instead of “for God,” prefer

“with reference to God,” or again they accept eis in the sense of čv, “in

God,” “in the eyes of God.” But the essential meaning of the sentence

is not thereby altered.

The lesson of the parable is accordingly closely allied to

the exhortation in the Sermon on the Mount: “Lay not up

to yourselves treasures on earth: where the rust, and moth

consume, and where thieves break through and steal. But

lay up to yourselves treasures in heaven: where neither the

rust, nor moth consumes, and where thieves do not break

through, nor steal. For where thy treasure is, there is thy

heart also’ (Mt. 6, 19–21. Cf. Lc. 12, 33 et seq.).

* 6 moravpt; adv airóſ – eis 8eów iſ \ovróv.

* Mt. 6, 19–21; LC. 12, 33 et seq.; 1 Tim. 6, 18 et seq. r\ourety &v ºpyous kaxois.
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Professor Jülicher, as usual, endeavors to discover in the form of the

parable as given in the Gospel an older one traceable to Christ. The

latter had, he tells us, directed His simile against a religious fault, whilst

Luke points the narrative against a moral failing. He finds in particu

lar “that the connecting of verse 13 with verse 16 and those that follow

by means of verse 15, is unmistakably artificial,” and he maintains that

“we may once more with full deliberation regard verse 15 as one of the

many composed by Luke to form a connecting link and which, together

with verse 21, was to form the framework for verses 16–20, which may

perhaps have been a wholly disconnected and loose piece of work”

(II, 615). Let it suffice once more to point out the arbitrary fashion

in which the Evangelists are corrected.

Practical applications for every member of Christ's king

dom are derived easily from the parable and the lesson

which He added. As the divine Teacher opposed the lesson

of humility to Pharisaical pride, and to Jewish self-seeking

the disinterestedness that was utterly free from self, so

did He also require from every one of His followers indi

vidually renunciation of heart from all inordinate attach

ment to earthly goods, in contrast to the worldly efforts

and aspirations of the majority in Israel who were wholly

absorbed in the pursuit of earthly riches.

Christ Himself makes known to us all the first warning

contained in the simile, in the words: “Take heed, and

beware of all covetousness” (LC. 12, 15). We must beware,

in the first place, of inordinate and unrighteous striving

after the acquirement and the increase of earthly riches,

and next, of the inordinate desire of hoarding what we

have acquired, and of too great attachment to these exterior

goods.

The best means by which to prevent this inordinate,

irregular attachment is the entire or partial surrender of

our possessions, whether by the acceptance of voluntary

poverty or by the practice of charity towards the poor

and the needy. Such is the recommendation of many

homilists, from the time of St. Basil, including the Saint

himself, when referring to this parable.

Our Lord adds a further warning as a conclusion to be
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drawn from the simile, more especially by the disciples:

“Therefore I say to you, be not solicitous for your life what

you shall eat; nor for your body, what you shall put on.”

And then having fully illustrated this exhortation, He adds:

“But seek first the kingdom of God and his justice, and

all these things shall be added unto you” (Lc. 12, 22–31).

Thus shall they become truly “rich in God.”

A solemn memento mori is also obvious in the parable,

with all the lessons which the eloquent preacher who wields

the sickle can impart to each of us.

We find these and various other applications from this simile ex

pounded most admirably in the inexhaustible treasury of the writings

of the Fathers of the Church. Amongst these commentaries the fine

homily of St. Basil deserves first place:

“There is a twofold manner of trial, either by tribulation which

purifies the heart as gold in the furnace, testing its true worth by means

of patience, or, as not seldom happens, by earthly prosperity which for

many becomes the touchstone. For it is just as difficult to keep from

becoming depressed in spirit by misfortune, as it is to avoid being

exalted by prosperity. Job, that invincible combatant, affords us an

example of the first kind of trial, whilst in the story of the rich man

which has just been read we have an example of one who was tried

through his earthly prosperity. He possessed, indeed, much wealth, and

hoped for still more, since God in His goodness did not at once from

the outset condemn him because of his ingratitude, but continued to

increase his possessions, that, being wholly satisfied, he might be moved

to mercy and charity.

“Wherefore, then, did his fields yield in superabundance, since he

would not use this superabundance in good works? It was that the

longanimity of God, Who extends His goodness even to such men, might

be the more royally manifested. For He ‘makes his sun to rise upon the

good, and bad, and rains upon the just and the unjust.' But this good

ness of God only entails worse punishment on the impious. He pours

His rain over the earth which is cultivated by avaricious hands; He

lets His sun shine that the seed may grow and that the crops may pro

duce a rich harvest. These gifts all come from God: fruitful earth and

favorable weather, productive seed, the helpful labor of the oxen, and

all besides that the farmer needs for the prospering of his work. And

what did the man give Him in return? Hard-heartedness, want of char

ity, greed, avarice, — this was what he offered in return to his benefactor.

He had no thought for his fellow-men; he did not think it necessary to
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share his superabundance with the starving, and he paid no heed to

the command: “Cease not to do good to the needy, and to give alms.’

And the voice of all the Prophets and of all teachers found no hearing.

But the barns were bursting because they could not hold the quantity

of the fruits of the earth, yet the covetous heart had not enough. . . .

It seems to me that the passion of cupidity in such a soul is like that of

the glutton who would rather burst in his gluttony than give anything

to the poor.

“Think, O man, think of the Giver! Remember who thou art

thyself; what is intrusted to thy stewardship; from Whom thou hast

received it; why thou wert preferred before so many. Thou art the

servant of a good God, a steward for thy fellow-servants. Beware that

it does not happen to thee as to this man; for to this end was this

written that we may take heed not to act in a similar manner. Take

example from the earth, O man! and, like it, bring forth fruit, lest thou

be worse than an irrational creature. The earth causes the fruits to

grow, not for its own enjoyment, but for thy service. But thou ever

receivest the reward of thy well-doing, for the merits of benevolence

return to the giver.” The earnest admonition against avarice and cov

etousness concludes with a reference to the Last Judgment when it will

not be thieving or robbery that will be the cause of condemnation, but

the hard-hearted refusal of charity. The Saint adds at the end: “I

have said what I consider necessary for salvation. Thou hast good things

promised before thine eyes if thou wilt obey; or, if thou wilt not,

the punishments that are threatened. Mayest thou be preserved from

experiencing these in thyself! Change, therefore, thy disposition and

turn thy wealth to such account that thou mayest attain to heavenly

riches by the grace of Him who has called us all to His kingdom, to

whom is due honor and glory for all eternity, Amen” (M. 31, 261–77).

St. Augustine, referring to this parable, utters a similar warning

against avarice and covetousness: “Erat, inquit, homo, cui successerat

regio. Quid est successerat? Magnos fructus attulerat regio, quam pos

sidebat. Quam magnos fructus? Ut non inveniret, ubi poneret. Factus

est Subito per abundantiam angustus avarus antiquus. Quot enim anni

iam transierant, et tamen horrea illa suffecerant? Tantum ergo natum

est, ut loca non sufficerent, quae solebant. Et quaerebat consilium miser,

non quomodo erogaret, quod plus natum erat, sed quomodo reservaret,

et cogitando invenit consilium. Quasi sapiens sibi visus est inveniendo

consilium. Prudenter cogitavit, sapienter vidit. Quid vidit sapienter?

Destruam, inquit, horrea vetera et faciam nova ampliora et implebo ea;

et dico animae meae. Quid dicis animae tuae? Anima, habes mulla

bona in annos plurimos reposita; requiesce, manduca, bibe, epulare, Hoc

dixit sapiens inventor consilii animae suae. Et Deus ad illum, qui nec
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cum stultis loqui dedignatur. Aliquis vestrum forte dicat: Et quomodo

Deus cum stulto locutus est? O fratres mei, cum quantis stultis hic

loquitur, quando Evangelium recitatur? Quando lectum est, qui audiunt

et non faciunt, stulti non sunt? Quid ergo ait Dominus? Quia ille sibi

iterum in inveniendo consilium sapiens videbatur, Stulte, inquit, Stulte,

qui tibi sapiens videris; Stulte, qui dixisti animae tuae: Habes multa

bona reposita in annos plurimos, hodie repetitur a te anima tua. Cui

dixisti: Habes multa bona, hodie repetitur et nullum habet bonum.

Contemnat haec bona et sit ipsa bona, ut quando repetitur, exeat secura.

Quid enim iniquius est homine, qui multa bona habere vult et bonus ipse

esse non vult? Indignus es, qui habeas, qui non vis esse, quod vis

habere. Numquid enim vis habere villam malam? Non utique, sed

bonam. Numquid uxorem malam? Non, sed bonam. Numquid deni

que casulam malam? Numquid vel caligam malam? Quare animam

solam malam?” etc. (Sermo 107 n. 5 et seq. M. 38, 629 et seq.).

St. Peter Chrysologus repeats the same lesson: “ Quotiens dives iste

venit in medium, quem tot saeculis, orbe toto, die omni clamor divinae

vocis accusat, totiens divitiarum fallax fugatur illecebra, totiens cupidita

tum furens flamma restinguitur, avaritiae totiens rabies vesana mitigatur

. . . Miserum, quem ubertas sterilem, abundantia anxium, inhumanum

copia, divitiae fecere mendicum. Humanus ager inhumanum dominum

sustinebat, et quod terra fundebat largiter, concludebat et congregabat

anguste, ut esset alienorum custos, qui esse suorum noluit prorogator,

ingratus Deo, sibi nequam, hostis pauperum, divitum nota, carcer

naturae . . . Vigila ergo, dives, in opere bono, in malo dormi, ut non

sit manus tua pauperi vacua, ut tibi plena sit semper. Quia dives,

quantum largiter profundit, tantum largiter redundat in rebus. Esto

ergo dives in misericordia, si semper vis esse dives, et tunc erunt horrea

tua maiora, tunc plena, si non fuerint largitate vacua, cupiditate inclusa'

(Sermo 104. M. 52, 490—2).

In addition to these exhortations on the right use of wealth, the

Fathers of the Church also took occasion from the parable to remind us

of the danger of sudden death and to point out that Christ has taught us

to petition for our daily bread. Cf. Tertullian, De orat. c. 6; Adv.

Marc. IV, 28 (Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 20, 1, 185; M. 2, 432 B); S.

Cyprian, De Domin. orat. c. 20 (Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 3, 1, 282);

S. Greg. M., Moral. XIV, n. 19; XV, n. 26; XXV, n. 3 (M. 75, 1049

et seq. 1094 et seq.; 76, 320 et seq.); S. Isidorus Hisp., Alleg. Script. S.

n. 210 (M. 83, 125 A); S. Beda Ven., Expos. in Lc. 12, 16—21 (M. 92,

491 et seq.); Herveus Burdig., Comm. in Is. 5, 9 (M. 181, 76 C); Ps.

Fulgent. Rusp., Appendix Sermo 64 (M. 65, 935 et seq.); S. Cyrillus

Alex., Theophylactus, Euthymius, Comment. in Lc. 12, 16—21 (M. 72,

733-7; 123, 885—9; 129, 984 et seq.).
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XXXV. THE VIGILANT SERVANTS

Mark, 13, 33–37;

33. BXétrére, &Yputrue?re kal trpoo

etxeaffe: oik oióate Yáp, tróte 6 kaupós

ëatu.

34. ‘Qs àv6patros &tróðmuos &dels

tºv oiktav attoſ, kal 6oys rois àoûXous

airot, rºv čova law, Éxãorg rö pyov

airoi, kal tº 6vpapá čvereixato, tva

Typnyopſi.

35. Tomºyopetre oiv. otik oióate Yáp,

Töre 6 kūpuos Tſis olxias Épxeral, # 6Vé à

uéoovöktuov # d\extopod wutas # Tpact,

36. am éA6&v čaiqºvns eipm (plås

kaffeijóovras.

37. "O 6é úpiv \{yw, traoruv AéYao,

7pmyopetre.

§§

Luke, 12, 35–38

T. MARK and St. Luke record the parable of the

| Vigilant Servants as follows:

LC. 12, 35–38:

35. "Earajaav judºv at 60 pies trepte

{wopièvat Kai ol Múxvou katópevov

w t - t r

36. Kai Ügets àuotou &vöpótrous Tpoo

f v n * - r

6éxopuévous Töv kūpuov čavròv, Tóte diva

Xùo m ék Töv Yáplay, iva èX6óvros kal

kpoto avros etfléas āvoiša'aw airó.

37. Makáptov oi 600Xot ékéïvot, oi's

&\6&v Ó kūpuos éðphael Ypmyopo Ovras.

diplºv \{ya Updiv, 3rt trepuščaeral kai

divak)\lveſ attois kal Tapex0&v Šva

Kovila'el attois.

38. Köv čv tí, óevrépg kāv čv tí

Tpirm quMaxfi A6m kai e ipm oitas, pia

kāpuoi elow ékéïvol.

Mc. 13, 33. Kat rpooeuxeoffe wanting in B D, 122, a c k, Tisch.,

Westc.-Hort, Nestle; — earw wanting in D (Greek), a. — 34. atroömuos:

aroðmucov D X etc. (cf. Mt. 25, 14); — ekaara R B C* D etc.; kat ekaato

A C* X etc., Textus rec. — 35. m before ope wanting in A D X etc.,

Vulg., Textus rec. and others; — uégovvktuov R B C L A; plea ovvKruov

A D X etc., Textus rec. — 37. & N B C etc.; # A T etc., Textus rec.

Lc. 12, 35. earwaav . . . trepuéſ. : éo Tao uplav m oogºvs Tepueſadoptevm

D; — katouevow: + eu rats xepow vuov 130, c, the editions of the Vulg.

(not in the best MSS.; in Wordsworth not in text); in St. Cypr.

in one passage. — 37. eupmael: evpm D (Greek). – 38. kav 1 ° to ources:

kat eav e^0m rm eatreptum pv) akm kat evpmaet outws Toumaeu, kat eav ev Tº

6evrepa kai th rpurn D, ce;— ekeuvot wanting in N*, b f * il mm and

others, Tisch.
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Mc. 13:

33. Widete, vigilate et orate:

nescitis enim quando tempus sit.

34. Sicut homo, qui peregre pro

fectus reliquit domum suam et dedit

servis suis potestatem cuiusque ope

ris et ianitori praecepit ut vigilet.

35. Vigilate ergo; nescitis enim,

quando dominus domus veniat, sero

an media nocte an galli cantu an

mane,

36. ne cum venerit repente, in

veniat vos dormientes.

37. Quod autem vobis dico, om

nibus dico: Vigilate.

Mc. 13:

33. Take heed, watch and pray.

For you know not when the time

1S.

34. Even as a man, who, going

into a far country, left his house;

and gave authority to his servants

over every work and commanded

the porter to watch.

35. Watch, therefore (for you

know not when the lord of the house

is coming: at evening, or at mid

night, or at the cock-crowing, or in

the morning),

36. lest coming on a sudden, he

find you sleeping.

37. And what I say to you, I say

to all: Watch.

Lc. 12:

35. Sint lumbi vestri praecincti

et lucernae ardentes [in manibus

vestris)

36. et vos similes hominibus ex

spectantibus dominum suum, quan

do revertatur a nuptiis, ut cum

venerit et pulsaverit, confestim ape

riant ei.

37. Beati servi illi, quos cum

venerit dominus, invenerit vigilan

tes. Amen dico vobis, quod prae

cinget se et faciet illos discumbere

et transiens ministrabit illis.

38. Et si venerit in secunda vi

gilia et si in tertia vigilia venerit et

ita invenerit, beati sunt servi illi.

LC. 12:

35. Let your loins be girt and

lamps burning [in your hands],

36. and you yourselves like to

men who wait for their lord, when

he shall return from the wedding;

that when he comes and knocks,

they may open to him immediately.

37. Blessed are those servants,

whom the Lord, when he comes, shall

find watching. Amen I say to you,

that he will gird himself, and make

them sit down at table, and passing

will minister unto them.

38. And if he shall come in the

second watch, or come in the third

watch, and find them so, blessed

are those servants.

According to St. Luke, after Christ had especially exhorted

His disciples to avoid vain care for temporal things and to

detachment of heart from earthly goods (Lc. 12, 22–34),

He proceeded at once to set before them the image of the

vigilant servants, which was to encourage the Apostles and

all Christians to practise the same vigilance.
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“Let your loins be girt and lamps burning” (v. 35).

The long garment reaching to the feet which is worn in

the East alike by men and women is, as a rule, in both cases

tied round the waist with a girdle. Before retiring to rest,

this girdle is laid aside; so that the wearing of it round the

loins would seem to indicate primarily a state of wakefulness

and watching as contrasted with that of rest and sleep.

But according to the usage of the Scriptures and of the

classics, the girding of the loins does not merely describe the

wearing of the girdle in general, but also more especially the

tucking up of the garment by drawing the upper portion

somewhat above the girdle so as to leave the feet unimpeded

and thus render walking easy. Hence the expression is em

ployed more particularly when there is question of preparing

for a journey." For the same reason, servants in the per

formance of their work were obliged in this sense to gird

their loins, that is to say, to tuck up their garments. This

custom is still observed, particularly in the East, in the

same twofold sense.

Philo interprets the direction to eat the paschal lamb with girded

garments by a reference to the state of preparedness for service:

trotuws irpès Virmperiav čxovres kai Tôv gapkwov čykov (De Sacrif. Abeli

et Caini, ed. Mangey, I, 174, 29). He remarks of the Therapeutae,

who differed wholly from other men in their mode of life, that their

meals were not served by slaves, but by free men who voluntarily under

took the service and who then performed it with loins ungirt and their

garments flowing, in order that there might be nothing which could sug

gest the habits of slaves: āśwo row 6é kai kafletuévot toys Xutovíakovs eiotaouv

ūrmperhaovres, £veka toû uměév etówkov &rupépelv čovXorpetrot's oxhuatos els

toūro to ovutróatov (De vita contempl., ed. Mangey, II, 482, 44).

The garments of the menials who attended at the riotous banquets

of the Romans, on the other hand, were tucked up so high as to be even

too short (Horat., Sat. II, 8, 10, 70; cf. Sat. I, 2, 26).

If the girding of the loins may be accepted in one or

other of two meanings — as indicating preparedness either

* Ex. 12, 11 LXX: al Sadºes buðv repuetoo uéval at the paschal supper; 3 Reg. 18, 46;

4 Reg. 4, 29; Tob. 5, 5: juvenem splendidum, stantem praecinctum et quasi paratum

ad ambulandum. Cf. 1 Peter, 1, 13.
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for a journey or for active serving – then it is obvious that

here it must be understood in the latter sense, on account of

the added monition that the lights are also to be burning.

The servants are to receive their master with lighted lamps

if he should return in the night.

We find Aūxvos (in the plural together with oi Atxvot and also rā

Axva used in the Septuagint about thirty times for the Hebrew T.

Like this word, the Greek term certainly does not mean candles, as

Wilke-Grimm asserts," but a portable lamp * which was filled with oil”

or a mixture of oil and salt.*

We gather from the description which Herodotus gives in the pas

sage quoted of the Aüxva, used at the Feast of Lights (Auxvokalm) in

Sais, a city of Egypt, that these lamps were small, flat vessels (épéâqua)

filled with salt and oil, on the surface of which was the wick (tò &\\{xviov),

resting probably in a slight curve at the edge. A small bit of wood or

moss floating on the oil may perhaps have served as wick in ancient

times amongst the country people, such as is used at the present day

in the train oil lamps of the Esquimaux (Richen).

From the shape of the numerous lamps of various periods found in

the ruins of ancient cities, we may assume that those used in Palestine

were similar in form. We may preferably picture the lamps in use at

the time of our Lord as similar to the well-known little Roman lamp of

the catacombs. Amongst these “Roman” lamps were the small shallow

vessels mostly made of clay, but also of bronze and other metals, closed

as a rule, with only two narrow orifices, one for the wick and the other

to admit of the pouring in of the oil; they were frequently provided with

a small handle or hook by which they might be carried. In later times

also, similar lamps were in use amongst the Christians and other Orien

tals, as they are partly even at the present time. H. Porter in J. Hastings,

“Dictionary of the Bible,” III, 23 et seq.; Revue biblique, I (1892), 259

et seq.; II (1893), 632 et seq.; IV (1895), 591 et seq.; VII (1898),

485–90.

In a few original texts, the words in manibus vestris are incorrectly

added (in the various readings) as they are also in some editions of the

Vulgate (cf. Ex. 12, 11).

The image of the vigilant servants is then still more

clearly set before us in the following words without any fresh

| Ed. 4, p. 267 b “lychnus, candela.”

* Homer, Od. 19, 34; Herodot. 2, 62.

* Aristophanes, Nubes 56.

4 Herod. ibid.
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verb being added: “And you yourselves (should be) like

to men who wait for their lord, when he shall return from

the wedding” (v. 36 a). The master, probably, had been

invited to a marriage feast and could not return before

night, nor could he fix the exact hour of his return. The

servants, therefore, were obliged to wait up with lighted

lamps and girded loins, so as to be ready to open the doors

at any hour immediately upon the first knock (v. 36 b).

Many interpret äva)\iew as meaning the “breaking up” of the mar

riage feast, but it harmonizes better to understand by it the return of

the master, as the Vulgate correctly renders it (cf. LXX, Tob. 2, 9;

Sap. 2, 1). For, as Jülicher justly remarks, that is the moment for

which the servants have been watching (II, 263).

In ancient times, it is true, the doors of the house could be unlocked

from outside (cf. Judc. 3, 25), but if the modern native bolt in the East

affords any clue to that used in early times, then we may indeed con

clude that the custom of taking away the key was almost unknown, as

the key for the usual house door would be too large and heavy to carry

(cf. Is. 22, 22). Moreover, the bolt would probably be fastened on the

inside, which could not be removed from outside."

The reward of this vigilance is then described in these

words: “Blessed are those servants whom the Lord, when

he comes, shall find watching. Amen I say to you, that

he will gird himself, and make them sit down at table, and

passing will minister unto them” (v. 37). “Hoc quidem

fieri non solet, quemadmodum cetera,” justly remarks

Maldonatus (ad loc. p. 258); “. . . hoc eo ipso dicit, quod

usitatum non est, quia voluit significare, dominum illum

tantam diligentibus, vigilantibus atque paratis servis gra

tiam habiturum, ut faciat illis, quod nemo dominorum

servis suis solet facere, ut ipsis discumbentibus serviat.”

In this parable as in others, our Lord once more allows

the antitype to intermingle with the image, the reality to

color the simile, but at the same time without wholly depart

ing from the figurative character given to the discourse by

means of the parable. But the words point out to the

* See “Modern Egyptian Customs,” E. W. Lane, for present-day bolts and keys in

the East.
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disciples clearly enough the reward which awaits them if their

Master on His return find them faithful and vigilant servants.

He will reward them in His exceeding love and goodness by

giving them a share in the Feast of His eternal bliss.

No one can take exception to this mingling of the allegorical with

the parabolic element in the words of Christ, who is not prepared to rob

Him of His divinity, and from a false conception of the meaning of a

parable to lay down unjustifiable rules as to what He should and should

not say. It no longer occasions us any surprise that Professor Jülicher

should once more discover from details given by the Evangelist which

are “contradictory” and even “contrary to common-sense” that “another

kind of subject matter has been remodeled by means of the allegory

to meet the eschatological requirements of the Christian community.”

He knows also that the parable as it came from the lips of Jesus ran

“probably thus: As a master who returns late from a marriage feast

praises and eventually only rewards his servants when they have faith

fully waited for him, so may you only expect praise and reward if you

stand firmly in readiness, patience, and loyalty, not merely as long as

it suits you, but as long as it pleases God to delay the end” (II, 166).

We know already from authoritative decisions of Professor Jülicher

what conceptions our Lord had regarding the approaching end. In

characteristic fashion he finds it “quite intelligible that the Church

came to assign the moment for the decision as to eternal happiness or

the punishment of Hell to the hour of the Christian death”; and he

finds it also “something to be ashamed of" that even up to the present

time “Protestant exegetists on verse 37 should discuss the coming of the

master as meaning the hour of each one's death” (II, 165).

IIapeN9ów is usually rendered by “walking about” (Vulg. transiens)

and refers to the passing to and fro of those in service. But perhaps

the more correct translation is “to approach” (cf. Lc. 17, 7). The

fact that the master came to them and that he waited upon them is

no merely redundant addition to the clear, vivid description.

It is strongly emphasized in the last verse of the parable

that the time of the master's arrival is uncertain and hence

that the duty of watching for him is unceasing. “And if

he shall come in the second watch, or come in the third

watch, and find them so, blessed are those servants” (v. 38).

The night, according to the ancient Jewish method, was divided into

three watches. “Vigilia est tertia pars noctis,” as Jewish expositors
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frequently explain (Lightfoot, II, 330 on Mt. 14, 25), the last watch

being reckoned as already morning. Amongst the Romans, on the other

hand, the night was divided into four watches, and probably this was

the method of computation observed in Palestine at the time of our

Lord (cf. Mt. 14, 25; Mc. 13, 35). We find the names by which each

watch was designated in Mark 13, 35: ÖVé, uegovikriov, &\exropodovia,

Tp(wl.

Conformity to the ancient Jewish method of dividing the night is

held by some commentators to be the reason why St. Luke only men

tions the second and third night watches. For, obviously, there was no

question of the first, that being the time during which the banquet

took place. Others hold that the explanation is to be found in the greater

probability of the master arriving between the hours of nine and three.

Lightfoot points out that the vigiliae somnolentissimae are precisely indi

cated (II, 534) in order that the unexpectedness of the master's return

and the merit of the vigilant servants may be the more strongly em

phasized.

Our Lord's words render any doubt as to the meaning of

the parable impossible. In the master and his vigilant serv

ants we have the image of Christ and His disciples. The

example of these faithful servants and the reward which is

allotted to them was to teach the Apostles and disciples

how they should watch at all times; that is to say, how, by

the faithful fulfilment of God's will, they should be ever

ready for the coming again of the divine Master.

But to that community of disciples of whom till the end

of time the Church of Christ shall consist, the Master will

not return until the time of final consummation shall have

arrived." Then the earthly kingdom of the Church militant

shall cease, and the glorious heavenly kingdom of the Church

triumphant shall alone remain. But the disciples of the

Master, individually, shall not have to wait for their reward

in a share of the everlasting glory of the kingdom of Heaven

until this last glorious consummation of the community of

the Faithful, collectively. Their day of labor is over at the

end of their lives, and God will not delay the reward which

they have merited, but, as one who requites well and

* Cf. St.Augustine, Epist. 80 ad Hesych. (M. 33,906).
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justly, will give to each one according to his works. Hence,

the coming of the master, followed by the apportioning of

reward or punishment, may be understood also to mean

the end of life; and death for each one individually may

be termed an “anticipation of the great second coming”

(Schanz, Lc. p. 354).

But if, according to the literal meaning of the words, we

interpret this coming as that appearance at the end of time,

still, even so, the hour of death will correspond to that partic

ular moment in which, according to the words of the parable,

vigilance is before all things necessary, since on the fulfil

ment of this condition of watchfulness in the closing hours

of life depends for each one whether, when the whole history

of the world shall have been brought to a solemn and public

conclusion, he will be permitted to share with the glorified

Son of Man in the feast of heavenly joys. The uncertainty

of the moment in which for the last time the Lord shall

come again in glory has its counterpart in the uncertainty

as to when life shall come to an end for each one indi

vidually.

Hence, while Christ, contemplating the whole future of

the Church and of mankind collectively, exhorts to constant

vigilance because no one knows the time of His final coming,

at the same time He addresses this exhortation to constant

readiness to each one of us in particular, because, in like

manner, we know not when that last hour shall come for

each one of us.

Only those who, with unbelieving modern criticism, seek

in their insolent pride to depose Christ from the throne of

His Godhead, and to reduce Him to the level of erring man,

can mistake the clear meaning of these words and find that

they show Christ wrongly expecting that the last, great

reckoning of God with mankind was impending in the near

future. Unfortunately, all idea of coming to an under

standing with such criticism is out of the question, as such

an understanding would only be possible by surrendering

the basic principles of our Faith.
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In the application of the image of the master and the vigilant

servants to Christ and His disciples, many commentators also take into

account the master's return from the marriage feast. Schegg, it is true,

maintains that this secondary detail is not to be understood as having

reference to the union of our Lord with the souls in Heaven (LC. II, 262

et seq.) and Schanz concurs with him (LC. p. 364). But even if no special

importance is to be attached to such accidental details in a parable, and

if we must not strain every single point therein, still we cannot altogether

reject the interpretation which has been proposed by many of the older

expounders (St. Gregory the Great, St. Bede, St. Bonaventure, Blessed

Albert the Great, Theophylactus, Toletus, Maldonatus, Corn. a Lapide),

according to which, we may understand by the marriage feast the

blessed union of Christ with the Church triumphant, with the Angels,

or with the souls of the Saints who have already entered Heaven.

The words in St. Mark, 13, 33–37, form the conclusion

of the great eschatological discourse which Christ delivered

to His disciples in the days immediately preceding His

agony in the garden on the Mount of Olives, within view

of the city and the Temple. On account of the wholly

different circumstances of time and place, we must discrimi

nate between this instruction and that recorded by St. Luke.

At the same time, owing to the identity of the admoni

tion and the similarity of the image, we can trace in these

words a perfect parallel to the simile in St. Luke. There

is certainly nothing surprising in the fact that our Lord

addressed an exhortation of such importance as that on

vigilance to His disciples on different occasions, and that on

these occasions He repeated similar examples and similitudes

drawn from life.

Mark would seem in these verses to have joined to the

simile of the Vigilant Servants the chief point in the parable

of the Five Talents recorded by Matthew as spoken on the

same occasion (Mt. 25, 14–30). For he joins with the warn

ing to all in general, “Take heed, watch and pray: For

you know not when the time is,” the similitude of a man who

went out of the country (āv6patros &tröðmuos) and who before

his departure committed to his servants the superintendence

of his house and the charge of providing for all the work –
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“every work” – and ordered the doorkeeper to keep watch

(v. 34). Thus, together with vigilance, faithfulness in the

discharge of the duties appointed by the master is also

recommended, the former as in the parable of the Vigilant

Servants, the latter as in that of the Five Talents. But

this is all rather indicated than actually worked out.

The parable is also incomplete in form, as on the first

link with Ös no second follows with otras. But in this

ellipsis what is wanting is easily supplied from what pre

cedes and what follows. “As this man warns his servants

and commands them to be vigilant, so do I say to you: Be

vigilant.”

Our Lord justifies this repetition of His exhortation to

vigilance, similarly as in Luke, by a reference to the uncer

tainty of the hour of the master's return,’ enumerating all

the four night-watches. As there was no question here of

the master's return from a wedding, there was no occasion to

omit the first and last hours of the night.

According to the Roman method of computation, the second night

watch, uegovikrwov, included the hours from 9 to 12, whilst probably in

earlier times, strictly speaking, the middle of the night from 10 to 2 was

thereby indicated. 'AXekropodavia (only used here in the New Testa

ment, elsewhere àNektpuoqiaovia) was the next division of the night, from

12 to 3, named thus from the first or second crowing of the cock. It is

generally asserted that the cock crows for the first time at midnight,

and then again at 3 o'clock. Professor Jülicher, on the other hand, says:

“According to my experience in watching during the night, the puxaxh,

in which the cock first crowed, more likely meant before 3 o'clock.”

Unfortunately, these mid-European experiences have no value as far

as the East is concerned, because there as elsewhere the cocks do not

wait until 3 o'clock to crow for the first time. The fact is that cocks

are free to crow irregularly at different times, as indeed old Bochart

observes,” and Post confirms this from his experience of cocks at the

present time in the East and elsewhere.”

1 "O köptos ris oiktas only here in the New Testament, elsewhere 3 otzööeororms.

* Hierozoicon, II, 1, 17, ed. Rosenmüller, II, 691 : “Saepe accidit, ut galli temere

canant nec statis horis.”

• In J. Hastings, “Dict.” I, 452 b: “In point of fact, cocks crow somewhat irregu

larly at intervals in the night.”
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Another learned observation of Professor Jülicher's, which is to

demonstrate that the text in Mark “is a composition, but a quite unsuc

cessful one,” is itself unhappily quite unsuccessful. He finds it strange

that the master should be expected to return at night, “as if it were

quite customary to return from long journeys precisely at night” (ibid).

He forgets that in the hot East people much prefer to travel in the cool

of evening and night rather than in the heat of the day. Therefore,

“to make a point of returning at night” is by no means anything strange

or unusual.

It may further be noticed that according to Jülicher the whole

passage “contains nothing that could be approximately regarded as

the genuine words of Jesus.” Mark has rather “from many elements

patched together this allegorical symphony” and “although he was at

the time cognizant of the greater parables of the others” (Evangelists),

still it cannot “be proved that he exactly made use of our Matthew and

our Luke” (II, 170). For this would be contrary to Jülicher's favorite

hypothesis concerning Mark.

According to St. Mark, Christ concluded by once more

repeating emphatically His admonition to vigilance, at the

same time urging upon His hearers that this duty must be

fulfilled not only by His disciples, but by all who are mem

bers of His kingdom: “And what I say to you, I say to all:

Watch” (v. 37).

After what has been observed concerning the text in

Luke, the whole of this figurative discourse requires no

further elucidation. Our Lord points out in the relations

of the servants to their master those of the disciples to

Himself, and the duties which the preparations for His

coming entail upon every one.

Amongst the individual features of the image, the four watches of

the night (as in Lc.) in particular are variously interpreted. Many see

in them a reference to the four stages into which men divide this life:

childhood, youth, manhood, and old age. -

St. Bede thinks that the doorkeeper particularly represents the

pastors of the Church. Nestle believes that the words in Mark, 13, 34,

and also in Matthew, 16, 19, that is the saying about the keys of the

kingdom of Heaven which were given to Peter, “should be considered

as a parallel.” But the requiring of the same vigilance from all shows,

1 Philologica Sacra (Berlin 1896) p. 48.
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as Knabenbauer rightly remarks, that this porter cannot be understood

solely in the sense of any one individual in the Church, even though his

office seems to have special reference to that of St. Peter in the kingdom

of Heaven.

Christ Himself in His concluding words as recorded in

St. Mark applies the chief lesson of the parable to all the

members of His kingdom. Every one must be constantly

prepared for the master's return; this is the lesson expressed

by the vigilance of the servants.

Our Lord would teach us by these admonitions of what

this vigilance consists in particular: All are to be ready

when the Master comes that they may share with Him in

the eternal joys of His kingdom. All that is opposed to

this participation is to be excluded by means of vigilance,

and all that positively prepares us for it, is to be made

known to us by the same means. We may interpret the

watching, as contrasted with sleeping, as having special

reference to the state of grace as contrasted to the sleep of

sin; the vigilant watch for the Master's coming contrasted

with indifference and negligence we may understand as the

turning of our will and our activity to God, in contrast to

the being wholly absorbed in earthly things. Hence St.

Paul combines vigilance with sobriety, and illustrates both

by admonishing us to put on the breastplate of faith and

the helmet of the hope of salvation (1 Thess. 5, 6–9).

Finally, we learn from the parable the necessity of an

earnest preparation for a good death, and in what the

reward of such preparation consists.

Many homilists, following the example of St. Gregory,

interpret the girding of the loins in the sense of chastity,

and the burning lights as referring to the good works which

are performed by the fulfilment of the duties allotted to us

by God.

The parable of the Vigilant Servants recurs very frequently in the

Church's Liturgy, as it has a place in the Mass 08 justi and in the office

of the Common of a Confessor not a Bishop (St. Luke's version, 12,

35–40).
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A portion of the thirteenth homily of St. Gregory the Great on the

Gospel serves as the lesson for the third nocturn. The text of St.

Mark (13, 34–37) is read as the Gospel for the Mass in Anniversario

Electionis seu Consecrationis Episcopi.

The following interpretations of the Fathers of the Church and the

homilists may be compared, in addition to the passages already quoted

(see Appendix): S. Beda Wen. ad loc. (M. 92, 495 et seq.); Smaragdus

Abb., Collect. in Epist. et Evang., In natali Sanctorum plurimorum

(M. 102, 538–40); S. Bruno Ast ad loc. (M. 165, 397–400); Ven. Gode

fridus Abb. Admont., Hom. festiv. 23 (M. 174, 724–31); Zach. Chryso

pol, In unum ex quattuor, III, 147 (M. 186, 475).

XXXVI. THE THIEF IN THE NIGHT

Matthew, 24, 43 et seq.; Luke, 12, 39 et seq.

;HRIST also points out to us the duty of vigilance

in the short parable of the Thief in the Night

which Matthew and Luke both record:

Mt. 24, 43 et seq.: Lc. 12, 39 et seq.:

43. Eke?vo 68 yuáokere, 3rt, el jöet

ô oikočeatrörms, troig buMaxfi ö k\érrms

épxeral, typnyópmorev čv kal obk &v ela

oev Šuopux67val rºw olxiav atto 5.

44. Aud to Oro kai Üue's ylveo6e &row

uou, ärt, , où $okétre &pg, 8 viðs to 0

ãvěpárov ćpxeral.

Mt. 24, 43. bu)\axm:

39. To Oro 6é Yuw&okere, 3rt, el jöel 6

olkočeatrörms, troig &pg Ó KAérrms pxe

rat, [typmyöpmaev čv kall otr &v čd fixev

8topux6ival rôvolkov airroß.

40. Kai Üuets yiveoffe €roupou, 3rt, i.

&pg of Šokéïre, 6 viðs roß &vöpôtrov

&pxeral.

apa M, four minus., It., Vulg., Copt., Ath.

version, etc.;– 6topuxönval: Ötopuymvat B TA etc., Textus rec., Lachm.

Lc. 12, 39. eypmyopmaev av kau wanting in R* D, e i, Syr. Sinait.

and Curet., some texts of the Sahid. and Armen. versions, Tischend.,

Nestle, Blass, etc.;– 6topux0mvat N B L etc.; buopuymvat A PQ etc.,

Textus rec. — 40. The verse wanting in 1, 118, 209; — kal vuels: + ovv

A PX etc., Textus rec.; kal vuels öe D (Greek).

Mt. 24: LC. 12:

43. Illud autem scitote, quo- 30. Hoc autem scitote, quoniam,

niam, si sciret paterfamilias, qua si sciret paterfamilias, qua hora
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hora fur venturus esset, vigilaret

utique et non sineret perfodi domum

Sulam.

44. Ideo et vos estote parati,

quia, qua nescitis hora, filius ho

minis venturus est.

Mt. 24, 43,44:

43. But know this, that if the

master of the house knew at what

hour the thief would come, he

would certainly watch, and would

not suffer his house to be broken

into.

44. Wherefore be you also ready,

because at what hour you know not

the Son of man will come.

fur veniret, vigilaret utique et non

sineret perfodi domum suam.

46. Et vos estote parati, quia,

qua hora non putatis, filius ho

minis veniet.

Lc. 12, 39, 40:

39. But know this, that if the

householder did know at what hour

the thief would come, he [would

surely watch, and]would not suffer

his house to be broken into.

40. Be you then also ready: for

at what hour you think not, the Son

of man will come.

St. Luke immediately after these verses records Peter's question:

“Lord, dost thou speak this parable (ratºrmv rºv trapaffoxfiv) to us, or

likewise to all?” (LC. 12, 41), which, in all probability, refers to the words

in verses 35–40. For this reason, and also because of the characteris

tics of this short pithy saying, we must necessarily place it like the

preceding aphorisms amongst the parables.

St. Luke narrates this simile immediately after that of

the Vigilant Servants, of which it is to a certain extent the

counterpart. In St. Matthew it is recorded as part of the

great eschatological discourse which Christ addressed to

His disciples on the Mount of Olives. Here, as in the

similitude of the Vigilant Servants, there is nothing to pre

vent us assuming that our divine Lord made use of the

same image on different occasions for the purpose of im

pressing deeply upon all His disciples the exhortation to

vigilance.

In the preceding parable every one in the house was

watching, and we are to receive a lesson in vigilance from

the servants who waited up for their master. But in the

present one, the example is set before us of the master

himself who would certainly watch if he knew the hour at

which a burglar intended to break into his house.
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It has been asserted that our Lord by these words was referring to

a successful burglary which had happened a short time previously

(Van Koetsveld, I, 340, etc.), so that they should be translated: “If

the man of the house had known . . ., he would indeed have watched.”

Cajetan, Cornelius a Lapide, and later Bengel translate: “si scisset

. vigilasset . . . et non sivisset” (Bengel, Gnomon N. T. zu Mt.

24, 43). However, jöel, and épxeral in particular, as Jülicher remarks,

suit better for a general rule which was quite obvious and did not

require the recapitulation of any previous occurrence to drive home the

necessity of its observance. Similarly, there is no occasion because of the

article before oikočeatrórms and k\étr+ms to assume that there was any

reference to a particular occurrence and a well-known person, any more

than in the case of the sower (6 attelpov). The housebreaking is more

exactly described as “piercing through’’ (6topūgoeuv, cf. Job, 24, 16 LXX;

Mt. 6, 19), which is quite in harmony with the conditions existing in

the East. In many parts of the country, bricks made of mud dried

in the sun are used, as well as stone, for building purposes; they are

employed also in many localities as a substitute for the more expensive

stone which is difficult to procure; sometimes, too, the walls are formed

of a framework of clay and osier. Hence it is an easy matter for the

nocturnal marauder to make a big hole in the wall with his sword or

dagger without much noise, and thus to force his way into the house.

The owner, who might be asleep in his summer tent on the flat roof,

would not be likely to notice the coming of the unbidden guest, and

in many cases the robbery is not discovered until morning. Jullien

relates an instance which occured in Mataryeh near Cairo when a neigh

bor of his received an unpleasant surprise of this kind when he awoke on

the morning of his wedding. Kind friends during the night had made

a large hole in the wall of his house and carried off the chest contain

ing the grand wedding garments, and thus, in addition to the loss, gave

the man of the house a severe cold and a husky voice for the joyful day."

This mode of housebreaking was practised in ancient times in other

places also (cf. Aristophanes, Plutus, p. 565: K\{Trew kai rols rotxous

ôtopüTrew), so that rouxapüxos was a general term for thieves and rogues

(in Aristophanes, etc.).

In the words: “Be you then also ready; for at what hour

you think not, the Son of man will come.” Christ adds the

lesson which we are all to draw from this example.

By the coming of the Son of Man we are once more to

understand the glorious coming of Christ at the Last Judg

* “L’Egypte” (Lille 1891), p. 256.
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ment. This coming, here as later in other passages (1 Thess.

5, 2; 2 Peter, 3, 10; Apoc. 16, 15), is compared to the

coming of a thief who quite suddenly and unexpectedly tries

to break in, and who inflicts great injury on those whom he

takes by surprise (Tolet. in Lc. p. 763). So will Christ

come at a time which no man can foresee, and His coming

will indeed be to the great loss of those whom He finds

unprepared. But as every master of a house who had cer

tain information of an intended burglary would watch

vigilantly so as to be prepared for such coming, so the dis

ciples and all that are of the kingdom of Christ must be vigi

lant and prepare for the Lord's coming of which they have

certain information. The uncertainty of the hour should

only urge them the more to the faithful observance, at all

times, of this warning.

As in the previous parable we must regard the lesson

as intended for each of us individually. Therefore, by the

coming of the Lord, we must understand the hour of death

on which depends each one's eternal lot.

The applications of this simile are the same as those of the last, with

which it is joined in the Liturgy as the conclusion of the portion of the

Scripture “Sint lumbi vestri praecincti.” We also find it as the Gospel

in the Mass “Sacerdotes” for the Commune Confessoris Pontificis 2"

loco.

XXXVII. THE FAITHFUL STEWARD

Matthew, 24, 45–51; Luke, 12, 41–48

&N connection with the parable of the Thief in the

Y||Nº|| Night, Matthew and Luke record that of the

ãº: | Faithful Steward:
º sº

Mt. 24, 45–51: Lc. 12, 41–48:

41. Etirev 6é à IIérpos' Köpie, Tpós

huās rºv trapagoNºw raûrmy Aéyers fi kai

Tpós Trávras;

45. Tts àpa to riv 6 trio rós 60 0\os 42. Kai elitev Ó kūpuds. Tis apa
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kal ºpóvuos, 8v Karéormaev Ó kūpuds étrl

Tſis olxereias abroë roſ, Šotival abro's

tºv Tpoºv čv kaup&;

46. Makápwos Ó 600Xos ékeſvos, Šv

{\flow Ó kūpuos attoº eiphorel otra's

trowobvra.

47. 'Auñv Méya, buiv, 3rt étri rāoruv

tois Utrápxova'uv atro 5 karao rhoev airóv.

48. 'Eóv 6é eitrim & kakós 600Xos

{Kéïvos év tí, kapóig abroß. Xpović et pov

ô kūpuos,

49. kal &pèmrat riºrrelv roës ovvöot

Movs abroń, Łobim 6é kal trivil uetá ràv

Heffvövrov,

50. #et 6 kūpuds to 0 6ob)\ov čkelvov

êv huépg, iſ ot trpoočoká, kal év &pg, i.

où Yuvéookeu,

51. kai Öuxorouñoet atröv kal rô

Hépos atroß uétá ràv ÚTokputóv 0%get.

trel Čarat 6 k\av010s kal & Bpuyuðs róv

Ö6övraov.

Mt. 24, 45.

(Vulg. quis putas); — Karearmorev:

êotiv Ó Tuatós oikovóplos é ºpóvuos, Šv

Kataot morel 6 kūpuos étri Tiis 6epairetas

attoo to 0 6tóóval év Kaupº Tô autopié

Tpuov:

43. Makāpuos é Öo 0\os ékéïvos, Öv

&\6öv Ó kūpuos airrot, etphorew trowo Ovra

oùras.

44. 'AXmóðs Aéya juïv, 3rd &T. trāauv

tois Utrápxovauvairo 0 karao Thorel attöv.

45. 'Edw 6é eitſm Ó 60 0\os ékéïvos év

Ti, Kapòig atroi). Xpović et à kùpuðs pov

&pxéatau, kal &p$nt at Türteuv Tols trai

6as kai Tàs travötakas, to 0teuv 6é kal

trivew kai puebüokeoffat,

46. #et 6 kūpuds toū āot)\ov čketvov čv

huépg, iſ ob Tpooróok?, kal év &pg, iſ ot

ºyuvørket,

kai Öuxotouhoet airów Kai Tô Hépos

at to 0 pietà Tây &Trio tov 0%get.

47. "Ekéïvos 6é à 600Xos & Yvoús Tó

6é\mua toû kvptov attoi, kal pum troupidio as

# trouho as Tpós rô 6é\mua at to 0 6aph

orera troXXás.

48. § 6é un Yvoús, trouña as 6é à$va

TAmyöv, 6aphaerau &\tyas. IIavri 6é,

& 8660m troXi, troXè ºntmbhaeral trap'

atroë, kai º Tapéðevro troXi, treptoo&

repov althoovoruv airów.

rts apa: ris Yap D, q; most of the Itala-codices quisnam

karaormaet R M, Copt. version, St.

Chrysost. (in two passages), as Lc.; – o Kupwos (without avtov) R B D

etc.; + avrov TA II etc., b c f ff", *g" l q, Vulg., Copt., Syr., Arm.,

Eth. version, Textus rec. — ourerevas: outlas R etc.; 6epairetas D T etc.,

Textus rec.; It. and Vulg. familiam. – 48. ekeuvos wanting in N* T

etc., Tisch. —49. eagum and truvm: eatueuv and truev G II" etc., Textus rec.

LC. 12, 41. avrao wanting in B D L and others; – m kav trgos travtas

wanting in D. — 42. kat eitrey R B D L etc.; eitrev 6e A PQ etc.; –

earw: ea rat A K II etc.;– ourovouos: Öov\os N*; – o bpovuos B D E etc.;

kat ppov. R A L etc.; + o ayatos D, ce, Syr. Curet. etc. — Karaatmael

Karearmaev tº, 124, b c de ff” l q, Vulg. (constituit), as Mt.; — Tris:

6epairetas: rmv 6epairetav D; – to before aurou. wanting in B D. – 45. 0
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ôovXos: o kakos δ. M X and others from Mt. — 48. ττολν ζητ. τταρ avrov:

ζητήσουσιν at avrov Tepuooorepov (further τλeov aTautmoovauv instead of

7replorar. aut. ) -

Mt. 24:

45. Quis, putas, est fidelis ser

vus et prudens, quem constituit do

minus suus super familiam suam,

ut det illis cibum in tempore?

46. Beatus ille servus, quem, cum

venerit dominus eius, invenerit sic

facientem.

47. Amen dico vobis, quoniam

super omnia bona sua constituet

eum.

48. Si autem dixerit malus ser

vus ille in corde suo: Moram facit

dominus meus venire,

49. et coeperit percutere con

servos suos, manducet autem et

bibat cum ebriosis,

50. veniet dominus servi illius in

die, qua non sperat, et hora, qua

ignorat,

51. et dividet eum partemque

eius ponet cum hypocritis. Illic

erit fletus et stridor dentium.

Mt. 24:

45. Who, think you, is the faith

ful and wise servant, whom his lord

has appointed over his household, to

give them their food in due season?

Lc. 12:

41. Ait autem ei , Petrus: Do

mine, ad nos dicis hanc parabolam

an et ad omnes ?

42. Dixit autem Dominus: Quis,

putas, est fidelis dispensator et pru

dens, quem constituit dominus supra

familiam suam, ut det illis in tem

pore tritici mensuram ?

43. Beatus ille servus, quem, cum

venerit dominus, invenerit ita fa

cientem. -

44. Vere dico vobis, quoniam

supra omnia, quae possidet, con

stituet illum.

45. Quod si dixerit servus ille:

in corde suo: Moram facit dominus

meus venire, et coeperit percutere

servos et ancillas et edere et bibere

et inebriari,

46. veniet dominus servi illius in

die, qua non sperat, et hora, qua

nescit, et dividet eum partemque

eius cum infidelibus ponet.

47. Ille autem servus, qui cog

novit voluntatem domini sui et non

praeparavit et non fecit secundum

voluntatem eius, vapulabit multis;

48. qui autem non cognovit et

fecit digna plagis, vapulabit paucis.

Omni autem, cui multum datum

est, multum quaeretur ab eo, et

cui commendaverunt multum, plus

petent ab eo.

Lc. 12:

41. And Peter said to him: Lord

do you speak this parable to us,

or to all likewise ?

42. And the Lord said: Whc
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46. Blessed is that servant, whom

when his lord shall come he shall

find so doing.

47. Amen I say to you, he will

place him over all his goods.

48. But if that evil servant shall

say in his heart: My lord is long in

coming:

49. and shall begin to strike his

fellow servants, and to eat and

drink with drunkards:

50. The lord of that servant will

come in a day that he expects not,

and at an hour that he knows not:

51. And shall separate" him, and

appoint his portion with the hypo

crites. There shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth.

(think you) is the faithful and wise

steward, whom his lord sets over

his household, to give them their

measure of wheat in due season 7

43. Blessed is that servant, whom

when his lord shall come, he shall

find so doing.

44. Verily I say to you, he will

set him over all that he possesses.

45. But if that servant shall say

in his heart: My lord is long in

coming; and shall begin to strike

the menservants and maidservants,

and to eat and to drink and be

drunk:

46. the lord of that servant will

come in the day that he expects not,

and at the hour that he knows

not, and shall separate" him, and

shall appoint him his portion with

the unbelievers.

47. And that servant who knew

the will of his lord, and prepared

not himself, and did not according

to his will, shall be beaten with

many blows.

48. But he that knew not, and

did things worthy of beating, shall

be beaten with few blows. And

unto whomsoever much is given, of

him much shall be required: and to

whom they have committed much,

of him they will demand the more.

St. Peter and the other Apostles were not quite certain

whether the parables of the Vigilant Servants and the Thief

in the Night were addressed to themselves only, or had

reference also to every one else. This doubt may have arisen

from their idea of the preference due to them on account

of their privileged position, more especially as the divine

Master had indeed described them as wedding guests and

* See infra Author's remarks on the meaning of Ötzorouñoet.
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the friends of the Bridegroom, who participate in the mar

riage feast with the Master, and who are not obliged to

remain in the house expecting Him.

Peter gave expression to this doubt in the question which

he put to his Master: “Lord do You speak this parable

to us, or to all likewise?” (Lc. 12, 41). It will be best to

regard “this parable” as having reference to the two pre

ceding ones, which are so closely connected (v. 35–40),

and not to the previous verses which have no parabolic

characteristic.

Thus St. Luke records this new parable, proposed by our

Lord in His answer, in immediate connection with those

which went before. It also forms part of that admonition

which Christ had addressed to the disciples, probably in

Perea, during the third year of His public life, in the interval

between the Feast of Tabernacles and of the Dedication of

the Temple.

Professor Jülicher maintains that this verse, like so many others,

may be regarded “as imagined by Luke,” because, forsooth, “additions

of this kind are quite in Luke's style” (II, 159). But even though he

appeals in support of this assertion to Holtzmann, Weizsäcker, B. Weiss,

and Klein, still the arbitrariness of the manner in which violence is done

to the text is none the less because of the greater number of those who

do this violence.

Van Koetsveld thinks that Peter was somewhat conscience-stricken

by the admonition to vigilance and therefore put the question to our

Lord in an outburst of irritability. But the words and the sequence

scarcely justify this assumption.

In St. Matthew this new parable, together with the

preceding one and also that of the Vigilant Servants recorded

in St. Mark, forms part of the eschatological discourse which

Christ delivered to His disciples on the Mount of Olives in

the last days before His Passion.

The two Evangelists are in perfect accord, some slight

differences excepted. Luke, at the end, adds two more

verses which many would fain regard as another parable,

that of the Wise and the Unwise Servants. As this belongs,
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according to the whole train of thought, strictly speaking,

to the image of the Faithful and the Unfaithful Steward,

we may briefly and appropriately treat of it in conjunction

with the latter.

Our Lord once more in this parable takes the image from

everyday life, such as it was seen more particularly since

the influence of the ever-increasing filtration of Roman and

Greek pagan manners had begun to make itself felt. In

wealthy families, as a rule, numerous slaves, both male

and female, belonged to the household. These slaves had

charge of all the domestic work, receiving in return their

support, which consisted chiefly of a certain fixed amount

of corn which was distributed regularly.

It cannot be ascertained with any certainty that rô a trouérpwov is

to be found anywhere outside this passage." On the other hand, auto

uérpms and his occupation, the autopierpia, as well as his doings, aurouerpétu,

are frequently mentioned by profane writers, especially when there is

question of the distribution of rations to the soldiers. The verb is also

used in the Septuagint where there is mention of Joseph when in Egypt

providing the people with corn (Gen. 47, 12, 14).

In analogy to the ancient conditions, the most inferior servants or

day-laborers in the East, at the present day, receive as their only re

muneration a certain amount of wheat. In the district of the Biqa

(between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon), for instance, a boy working on the

threshing floor receives daily about two and one fourth (one tumniye) litres

of corn or eighteen litres (one mudd) every eight days; in the same way

shepherds, who are mostly boys of from twelve to seventeen years of

age, generally receive, according to age, from one half to one mudd of

corn per week (cf. my essay on “Soziales aus dem h. Lande” in: Stimmen

aus M.-Laach, LW (1898 II], 268).

The laborer, like the slave in former times, has himself to prepare

the corn for the making of bread or porridge; sometimes he merely

roasts it.

When the master was going away from home for a long

time he had to commit to one of his household the charge

of looking after all the others. For this oikovöuos two quali

* The plural arouárpta (and not airouerpta in the sing.) may occur in the mutilated

text of the Flinders Papyrus Petrie II, XXXIII a (G. A. Deissmann, “Bibelstudien”

(Marburg 1895), 156).
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fications, above all, were specially required: prudence and

fidelity; that thus he might be guided in the fulfilment of

his trust, particularly in the distribution of the rations due to

each one, by the wishes of his master alone, and act prudently

with due consideration in all circumstances and relations.

Christ, therefore, in His answer to Peter's question as

recorded both in Luke and Matthew, refers to this example

of a faithful steward by means of a rhetorical query. He

often on other occasions also, only thus indirectly answered

a question, leaving it to the questioner to draw from His

words the suitable conclusion.

Many understand by our Lord's query that He wished to point out

the rarity and the worth of such a faithful steward. Others, including

Professor Jülicher, prefer to assume an anacoluthon, as Bleek has done,

so that, strictly speaking, instead of the beatitude (Mt. 24, 46; Lc. 12,

43), a concluding sentence should have followed, thus rendering the

meaning: “There is no such steward as this whom his master would not

suitably reward.” We may, perhaps, come nearer the mark if we regard

Christ's question as having reference to Peter's words which Jülicher

unjustifiably rejects. According to this construction, Peter and the dis

ciples should themselves answer the query as to who most resembled

this faithful and prudent steward, they themselves, or the rest of the

Faithful. Thus their own question as to whom the parable had reference

would necessarily be answered, and its special appositeness for themselves

would be clear.

If we understand Christ's words in this sense, it also follows that

they do not concern St. Peter alone, although many expounders, both

Catholic and Protestant (Bisping, Reischl, Meyer, B. Weiss, etc.), see

in them a reference to Peter's primacy. Van Koetsveld is surprised that

the “Roomsch Katholijken” have not made greater use of this symbol

and this reference (I, 382). But as Peter by his question placed the

whole Apostolic College (Tpés juās) in contradistinction to the rest of the

Faithful (Tpós Trávras), it follows that the image employed by our Lord

in His answer has its application to all the Apostles collectively. This,

however, does not prevent its special appropriateness to Peter.

The prefacing of the question by ris àpa, so usual with the Synop

tists, is to be observed (Mt. 18, 1; 19, 25; Mc. 4, 41; LC. 8, 25; 22, 23.

Cf. ti dipa, el ápa).

Olkereta (olkerta) according to the better authenticated reading in

Matthew (cf. the various readings) only occurs here in the New Testa

ment; and in the Greek Old Testament, only in Symmachus, Job, 1, 3.
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It describes the multitude of the olkétat and has the same meaning as

the more usual 6epaireia in Luke. The future tense, karao rhoet, in Luke

corresponds better with the future position of the Apostles, whilst the

Aorist, karéormaev, in Matthew is better suited to the image chosen.

In a solemn manner, which is more in keeping with the

significance of the parable than with the mere example from

life, Christ then proceeded to describe the reward which

this faithful steward would receive from his master on his

return. Here also it is presupposed that this return was to

take place suddenly and unexpectedly; for only thus could

the master have certain proof of the faithfulness of his

servant. In the second half of this parable the unexpected

ness of this return is still more strongly emphasized.

The reward consisted in this: The master no longer

merely placed his faithful servant at the head of his house

hold, but raised him to the position of overseer and steward

of his whole house and of all his property. A slave would

thus have attained to the highest position in his service

which he could possibly expect. It frequently happened

that the owners of such a tried and trusted servant, sooner

or later, gave him his freedom. Faithfulness in the dis

charge of the service required by the master is designated

as the only condition required for the attainment of the

reward.

Here also, the application of the image to the Apostles

and their relations with Christ is obvious. The image of

the master who went into a strange land where he remained

for a long time and whence he returned at an unforeseen

hour, sets before us Christ Himself. The time was at hand

when He would withdraw His visible presence from His own,

not to manifest Himself again visibly until the last coming,

when He will appear before all men. The Apostles as repre

sentatives of their Master were placed over all His servants,

that is, over all the faithful members of His kingdom, and

to them was committed the care of providing for the spiritual

necessities of these members. By the faithful fulfilment of

this trust they were to manifest that vigilance to which
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they had been exhorted in the preceding parables. Thus

they would merit the reward in store for them — the places

of honor in the kingdom of Heaven which had been promised

to them. But in every age they would have to persevere in

fidelity patiently until the end; for the hour of their Master's

arrival was left a complete mystery.

To every one who does not look upon Christ as a mis

taken man and a dreamy visionary, but who believes Him

to be the true Son of the living God, it must be clear that

He had before Him in this survey of the position of the

Apostles in His Church, not only themselves individually,

but also their office. His words, therefore, must neces

sarily extend to their successors. Hence, we are afforded

irrefragable proof of the divine origin and the continuance

in perpetuity of the hierarchy in the Church of Christ. In

this Church alone do we find the successors of the Apostles,

whom the Son of God placed over all His servants as His

stewards, and to whom He committed the charge of them

all until His glorious coming again. There is no way of

escape from this inevitable conclusion, except by denying

the divinity of Christ, so intimately is the proof of the

divine origin of the Church connected with the fundamental

truths of Christianity.

The words of Christ regarding His coming again, in like

manner, are justified and verified like those of the preceding

simile in the persons of the Apostles themselves, inasmuch

as this second coming may be understood in a true and

correct sense of the coming of the Lord for every individual

at the hour of death.

In order to impress still more strongly on the disciples

this admonition to persevering fidelity in the fulfilment of

their Master's Will, Christ added the dark side of the pic

ture in contrast to its brighter aspects. It might often

happen that a slave who was placed as overseer over his

fellow-servants would abuse his master's confidence, illtreat

those under him, and indulge to excess his own desires and

passions, so long as he thought he could do so without
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fear of punishment. The prolonged absence of his master

might easily lead him to take this course. It is a psychologi

cal fact, which has been often sufficiently established by

experience, that it is precisely those who have been raised

from the lowest positions who most often display arrogance,

harshness, and boundless selfishness towards those who were

but lately their companions. Hence, when Jülicher asserts

that a master's long absence abroad would scarcely have

the effect described by our Lord on a slave otherwise intel

ligent (II, 153), he overlooks facts which are established

by experience and for which many analogous examples could

be found at the present day, especially in the East.

Instead of needing amendment, these words of our Lord

appear on the contrary singularly pertinent: “But if that

Servant shall say in his heart," My lord is long in coming;

and shall begin to strike the men-servants and maid-servants,

and to eat and to drink, and be drunk: the lord of that

Servant will come in the day that he expects not, and at

the hour that he knows not, and shall separate him, and

shall appoint him his portion with the unbelievers” (Lc. 12,

45 et seq.).

Matthew, at the beginning, instead of saying “if that

Servant is evil and says in his heart,” adds significantly,

“that evil servant”; then in place of kal ué0üakeoffat he

has uerá ràv uč0vövrov, with drunkards; and instead of

“with unbelievers” (ärta rov), he has “with the hypocrites”

(brokpurów); and then he adds: “There shall be weeping

and gnashing of teeth” (Mt. 24, 48–51).

In His description of this unfaithful steward's punish

ment, our Lord allows, similarly as in other parables, an

intermingling of the antitype and the image. He borrows

“separate” ” from the image, but from the truth which He

wishes to illustrate the detention after death amongst hypo

crites and unbelievers in the place of eternal punishment.

There was much discussion, in earlier times, on 6ixotouta, and a

* Literally, “speaks in his heart,” a well-known Semitic idiom.

* Atxo-rouhoet, he will cut asunder into two pieces. -
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great deal was written about this “separation.” The Benedictine writer

Martianay, in his “Essais de traduction ou remarques sur les traductions

françoises du N. T.” (Paris 1710), maintained against all previous inter

preters that it must be understood in the sense of the separation of the

soul from the body. On the other hand, an anonymous writer' re

marked that it should rather be interpreted as signifying the punish

ment of scourging, because the weeping and gnashing of teeth indicate

that the slave was still alive. He defended this view at length in the

“Actorum Eruditorum Supplementa.” Many learned and edifying

dissertations and dissertatiunculae were written before and after this

writer's exposition, but we cannot here dwell longer on their views.

Cf. M. Godofr. Preussii, Dichotomia servi nequam ad Matth. 24, 51, in:

Thesaurus theologico-philologicus, II (Amstelaedami 1702), pp. 185–8;

Joh. G. Schelhorni, De 6uxotouta servi nequam ad Matth. 24, 51 disserta

tiuncula, in: Bibliotheca historico-philologico-theologica (Bremensis),

V, 1111–21; Car. Frid. Krumbholzii, Disquisitio de servi maleferiati

poena per rô 6txorouéïv significata, ibid. VI, 234–60; Georgii Aug. Pan

comii (pseudonym for Gust. G. Zeltner), Epistola ad Gottofridum Olea

rium de servi negligentis Šuxotoutg per cultrum, Lipsiae, 1713, etc.

Notwithstanding this commendable zeal displayed in earlier times,

the disputed point remains undecided up to the present day, and in the

latest edition of “Clavis N. T.,” the view of the anonymous writer alluded

to is again propounded on the same grounds” (“aptius vox explicatur

flagellis discindere,” Wilke-Grimm', p. 105 b). But the fact that accord

ing to the usage of the Gospel the company of the hypocrites and un

believers and the weeping and gnashing of teeth must be understood as a

description of the punishments inflicted after death, should decisively settle

the question and against this view. Christ in this description clearly

abandons the image and shows us what the unfaithful stewards in His

kingdom have one day to expect. And thus the chief ground for deviat

ing from the literal and usually accepted meaning of the word, 6.xorouety

is demolished. That, however, the punishment of being torn in pieces

was not unusual amongst Orientals, we may see from several passages

in the Old Testament (1 Reg. 15, 33; Dan. 2, 5 [Vulg. peribitis]; 3, 29

Hbr. [Vulg. 3, 96 dispereat]; 13, 59). Herodotus (2, 139; 3, 13; 7, 39)

and other authors also relate examples of similar punishments. There

is no question of execution with the saw (2 Reg. 12, 31; 1 Par. 20 3;

Hebr. 11, 37), for in that case the verb Tottetv would be required.

According to heathen ideas the slave was a complete outlaw and

wholly in his master's power, so that we need not be suprised at the

C. A. Heumann).

* Vol. V, Sect. W, pp. 202–6.

* C. A. (H)eumann.
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treatment he received, as set forth in the parable It is possible that

owing to the influence of heathen customs, instances of similar punish

ments may have occurred in Palestine, but we need not necessarily

assume that it was a Jewish master of whom mention is here made.

We must not limit “the hypocrites” spoken of in St. Matthew solely

to the hypocritical, unfaithful servants. In the preceding discourse,

Christ uttered repeated lamentations over the hypocrites in Israel (Mt.

23, 13–29), and He now condemns the unjust steward in His kingdom

to the company of those who, as hypocrites in the sight of God, have

merited eternal punishment. Similarly, the clearer ätruatov in Luke is

to be understood of unbelievers in general.

That many people in the early days of the Church believed that the

second coming was impending in the near future and its delayed com

ing was for many a great trial of vigilance and perseverance, is seen in

2 Peter, 3, 3 et seq.

The two additional verses on the wise and the unwise

servant are found in Luke (12, 47 et seq.). They have the

closest connection, in any case, with the foregoing parable

and form part of the same image of the relations of the slave

with his master. In the wording the reference is wider

than in the previous ones. There is no longer question of

a steward who is placed over the household, but of servants

in general who carry out their master's wishes. For this

reason, although it may be inferred from them, having

regard to Peter's question, that the admonitions to vigilance

and the faithful fulfilment of duties specially concern the

Apostles, their assistants and successors in the Church, yet

at the same time they apply also to all the Faithful as God's

ServantS.

The judge who rewards the faithful servant and punishes

the one who is unfaithful will act according to the principles

laid down in these words, namely, whosoever knows the will

of his master, and does not trouble to fulfil it, will be more

Severely punished than he who, not knowing it, acts in a

manner deserving of punishment.

The image of the slave is once more in evidence, particularly in the

description of the punishment. He was to receive few or many stripes,

according to his guilt (6aphaeral troAAás, scil. TXmYás). Such stripes in
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both ancient and modern accounts take a prominent part in the life of a

slave.

The master's will, as applied to the disciples, must not be taken, as

Maldonatus and others assume, as referring to the Last Judgment only.

We must regard it as referring also to the divine will, which has been

made known to man, as distinct from the natural law inscribed on every

heart by the Creator. Whosoever knows the will of God as it has been

revealed, and transgresses it wilfully, certainly deserves a greater punish

ment than another who, in ignorance of the Revelation, offends against

the natural law. There is no question here of a distinction, such as

Reischl would fain discover, between the Church as composed of those

who teach and the Church as it consists of those who listen to its teach

ings, between those who know and those who simply obey. For the

Faithful cannot be described as ignorant with regard to the will of God.

‘Erouáo as is not to be completed by éavröv, but rather by a general

object from the words which follow: He who does not prepare con

formably to the will of the Lord. It is more accurately defined by

pumöè trouñoras trpós rô 6é\mua atroß.

In conclusion, Christ repeats in a universal form the

lesson contained in these verses which will serve as the

standard by which the divine Judgment will be pronounced:

“And unto whomsoever much is given, of him much shall

be required: and to whom they have committed much, of

him they will demand the more” (Lc. 12, 48 b).

In both terms of the aphorism, in accordance with the

law of parables, the same truth is expressed without any

exact distinction between the first and second part being

intended. It is, therefore, an error to understand “à66m

troXù” as meaning the gifts for one's own salvation, but

“trapéðevro troXù” must be understood as referring to the gifts

given to us to be employed for the benefit of our fellow-men;

that is to say, in the first, it is rather the knowledge of

these gifts which is indicated, in the second, the adminis

tration of the goods entrusted. According to the text the

words have reference to all the gifts of grace which the

Lord bestows upon each of His servants for the fulfilment

of their allotted task.

Inasmuch as each one must make good use of the gifts

of grace bestowed upon him, according to the wishes of the
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Giver, so will the highly-gifted have to render an account

of the use which they have made of their great gifts. Thus

much will be expected from them, and more will be exacted

because they must bring to the Lord, not merely the gifts,

but also the fruit and the profit obtained from those gifts.

This truth will be more clearly elucidated later in the

parable of the Talents (Mt. 25, 14–30).

The practical applications of this simile are quite obvious.

Whilst the Apostles and their successors are first called to

be stewards in the kingdom of God, at the same time every

one of the Faithful is also appointed by God to be adminis

trator, in the real sense, of the goods with which he is in

trusted. Hence, every one is required to exercise prudence

and fidelity in the discharge of his duties. But the admonition

more especially concerns all priests and pastors in the Church.

Justly, therefore, does the Church apply the praises of

the good steward to all holy confessors: in the Masses

“Statuit” and “Sacerdotes” de Communi Conf. Pont.,

“In medio Ecclesiae” de Comm. Doct., “Os justi” de

Comm. Conf. non Pont. and de Comm. Abb.; further in

Officium Conf. non Pont., third and fourth antiphons of Lauds.

The example of the evil servant also affords matter for

practical application. It is nothing but the blind prejudice

of Protestants which causes them to apply the image of the

evil servant to the Pope; but we must, with shame and pain,

regard it as referring to those unhappy priests in the Church

who neglect the duties of their sacred office. At the same

time, these words of Christ also admonish us that the

impenitent sinner is often called before the Judgment Seat

of God in the midst of his sins, and by this admonition they

Solemnly warn all sinners not to delay repentance and

amendment.

In addition to the passages we have quoted from the

Fathers of the Church cf. also: St. Gregory the Great,

Moral. XV, 51; XXV, 1; Reg. Pastor. II, 6 (M. 75, 1106;

76, 319; 77, 37); Pope Innocent III, Sermo 2 in Consecr.

Pont. Max. (M. 217, 653–60).
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XXXVIII. THE TEN VIRGINS

Matthew, 25, 1—13

Virgins as follows:

Mt. 25, 1—13:

όμοιωθήσ€ται ή1. Töre

τόν οὐρανόν δέκα παρθένοιs, aituves Xa

ßaoiXeia

Boûarat τὰs λαμτάδas éavròv έζηλθον

eis ÜTävTmov τοῦ ννμφίον [kai rjs vúμ

φηs].

2. IIévre δέ έζ αὐτόν ήσαν μωραι xai

τέντε φρόνιμοι.

3. Ai yàp μωραι λaßoûorav τὰs λαμ

τάδas oùx èXaßov μ€θ' éavròv ἐλαιον.

4. ai δέ φρόνιμοι ἐλαβον ἐλαιον έν

άγ^yeiovs μ€τά λαμτάδων

éavròv.

5. Xpovi£ovTos δέ τοῦ vvuq tov évù

αταζαν τόσαι και έκάθevòov.

6. Méαms ôé vvxtös xpavyi) yéyovev

'Iδου, ό vvuq»ios, ἐἐέρxea6e eis átrávTm

oTu/.

7. Töre ij^yép6morav τόσαι ai Tap6é

vol ékéîvai xal άκόσμησαν τâs λαμτάδas

τοῖs τόν

éavtóv.

8. Ai δέ μωραί ταῖs φρονίμοιs et rav

Aöre huîv έκ τοῦ ἐλαίου ύμόν, ότι ai

λαμτάδes huόν σ3évvvvtav.

9. 'ATeKpi0morav òè ai φρόνιμοι λέγου

orau- MijTroTe oùx ápxéα m ημîv xai ύμῖν,

Topeüeaffe μάλλον τρόs τοῦs ταλούντas

kai άγοράorate éavra?s.

10. ' ATepxouévwv δέ αὐτόν άγοράσαι

j\6ev ö vvμφtos xai ai ἐτοιμοι elo fi\6ov

μ€τ' αὐτοῦ eis τοῦs yápuovs xal άκλeia6m i)

6üpa.

fi£T. MATTHEW records the parable of the Ten

Mt. 25, 1—13:

1. Tunc simile erit regnum cae

lorum decem virginibus, quae ac

cipientes lampades suas exierunt

obviam sponso et sponsae.

2. Quinque autem ex eis erant

fatuae et quinque prudentes.

3. Sed quinque fatuae acceptis

lampadibus non sumpserunt oleum

secum;

4. prudentes vero acceperunt

oleum in vasis suis cum lampa

dibus.

5. Moram autem faciente sponso

dormitaverunt omnes et dormierunt.

6. Media autem nocte clamor

factus est: Ecce, sponsus venit,

exite obviam ei.

7. Tunc surrexerunt omnes vir

gines illae et ornaverunt lampades

SuaS.

8. Fatuae autem sapientibus di

xerunt: Date nobis de oleo vestro,

quia lampades nostrae exstingu

untur.

9. Responderunt prudentes di

centes: Ne forte non sufficiat nobis

et vobis, ite potius ad vendentes et

emite vobis.

10. Dum autem irent emere, venit

sponsus, et quae paratae erant, in

traverunt cum eo ad nuptias et

clausa est ianua.
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11. "To repov 6é épxovrat kai at Mot

tral trap6évol XéYovo aw. Küpue, kūpue,

&voušov muſiv.

12. "O 6é àtrokpuffels eltrey. 'Apºv

Méya tºuív, oùk olôa juás.

13. Tomºyopetre obv, 3rt our otöare

tºv muépav otöé tºv &pav.

11. Novissime veniunt et reliquae

virgines dicentes: Domine, domine,

aperi nobis.

12. At ille respondens ait: Amen

dico vobis, nescio vos.

13. Vigilate itaque, quia nescitis

diem neque horam.

V. 1. eavrov B D L, 124 (Textus rec. atrov); airww R G IX and most

others;– viravrmaw N B C, 1; atravt. D L X etc., Textus rec.;—kat rms vuuqms

is added in D Tº X., 1*, 124*, 209, 262*, and four other min., It., Vulg.,

Syr. Sinait., Pesh., Syr. Heracl., Arm. versions, Orig., S. Hilary, etc.

– 3. at Yap N B C L, 33, Copt. vers.; at 6e Z, 157, It., Vulg.; at ovv

D, ff.”; attuves X T A etc., Textus rec. — 4. a yºyeuous: + avrov C X T

etc., It., Vulg., Textus rec. – 5. evva Taşav Taa’at kat ekaffevöov: fatuae

obdormierunt f". – 6. o vuuquos: + opxeral C*X T etc., It., Vulg.,

Textus rec.; — efépxeote: eyespeate 1, 157, b c fº, Orig.;– atravtmauv: +

avrov A D L etc., Textus rec. (It., Vulg., obviam ei). – 9. ovk R A LZ

etc.; ou um B C D etc — 10. ea's virayovauv D. — 11.

epxovral: m) flow D, c f. — 13. woav: + ev m o vuos Tov avöpwrov spxeral

C* T II* and others, Textus rec. (cf. Mt. 24, 44; LC. 12, 40).

atrepr. Öe autov:

Mt. 25:

1. Then shall the kingdom of heaven be like to ten virgins, who

taking their lamps went out to meet the bridegroom land the bride).

2. And five of them were foolish, and five wise:

3. for the five foolish, having taken their lamps, did not take oil

with them:

4. but the wise took oil in their vessels with the lamps.

5. Now while the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.

6. But at midnight there was a cry: Behold, the bridegroom! go

forth to meet him.

7. Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps.

8. And the foolish said to the wise: Give us of your oil, for our

lamps are going out.

9. The wise answered, saying: Perhaps there will be not enough for

us and for you: go rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.

10. Now whilst they went to buy the bridegroom came: and they that

were ready went in with him to the marriage feast, and the door was shut.

11. Afterwards came also the other virgins, saying: Lord, Lord,

open to us.

12. But he answering said: Amen I say to you, I know you not.

13. Watch, therefore, because you know not the day nor the hour.
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St. Matthew relates the parable of the Ten Virgins im

mediately after those of the Thief in the Night and the

Faithful Steward as part of the admonitory discourse which

Christ addressed to His disciples on the Mount of Olives.

It forms, as it were, a continuation and a climax to the fore

going admonitions to vigilance.

The image with which our Lord connects His lesson is

taken from Jewish marriage customs. However, the words

of the parable offer some difficulties for which various solu

tions have been offered.

After the betrothal had been celebrated and all the preparations for

the wedding were complete, it was usual to usher in the actual festivities

— often of several days' duration — with the bridal procession and the

banquet in the evening. In more ancient times, it is true, the banquet,

as well as the whole of the festivities, took place in the house of the

bride's parents (cf. Judc. 14, 10). Circumstances may have led to the

discontinuance of this custom (cf. Tob. 7, 15–17). According to the usual

later observances amongst the Jews and Orientals in general, the bride

groom would bring the bride on the evening of the wedding-day in fes

tive procession to his own house where the marriage festivities were to

take place. The procession was formed of male and female friends,

relatives, and the other guests invited, some of whom carried the various

parts of the bridal dowry, whilst the others escorted the bride and

bridegroom with lighted torches.

If the bride were not a resident in the same locality, the procession

to the bridegroom's house, where every possible form of feasting and

merrymaking was indulged in to excess, might be delayed until the middle

of the night. Then as now, the wedding festivities were prolonged to

a very late (or early) hour. Sometimes, too, it happened that the bride,

accompanied by an escort of her own, left her parents' house, whilst

the bridegroom “came forth, and his friends, and his brethren to meet

them with timbrels, and musical instruments, and many weapons,”

as we read of the sons of Jambri in the country east of the Jordan

(1 Mach. 9, 37–39).

In the parable before us, a point which we have particularly to

consider is this: whether the procession of the bridal pair to their

future home has any place in it. Jülicher thinks that the bride was

already in the house where the marriage festivities were to take place.

She was either in her own house, or the bridegroom had already taken

her to the new house which they were to occupy, deferring his own arrival

meanwhile, until the evening of the wedding-day. In the latter even
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tuality, only the girl friends of the bride, not she herself, would go forth

to meet him (II, 449). Paterson expresses a similar opinion (in J.

Hastings, “Dictionary,” III, 271) and appeals in support thereof to

Mackie (“Bible Manners and Customs.” London, 1898, p. 126).

But in the first place, altogether setting aside the reading kai rās

viudºms in v. 1, these assumptions seem wholly at variance with other

accounts of the usages observed at wedding festivities. Hilgenfeld, who

opposes Jülicher's theory, rightly points this out. Verses 10–12 contra

dict the assumption that the bride was in her parents' house, for accord

ing to them, the bridegroom would seem to be the master of the house.

To understand the parable in the sense which Christ intended, we must

emphasize this circumstance. Nor do any words of the parable afford

sufficient grounds for Jülicher's hypothesis. Hence it seems more prob

able that in this simile, according to the earlier marriage customs, the

bridegroom with the bride went in procession to his own house where

the wedding festivities were to take place. As the bride was brought

from another locality, maidens from the bridegroom's dwelling place

went out to meet the bridal procession which they were to join, and

with which they would return to the wedding.

Although no evidence can be adduced in proof of such a custom as

this of going to meet the bride, still there is nothing to prevent us adopt

ing the hypothesis. Certainly, one is far more inclined to accept this

detail, which is so perfectly in keeping with the circumstances, than to

believe that the bridegroom alone was escorted in procession to his

bride who was awaiting him in the house. For we know that the solemn

“introduction” of the bride into the bridegroom’s house was, according

to Jewish custom, a ceremony so intimately connected with the marriage

that usually the simple term for it was used to designate the marriage

itself (Lightfoot, II, 368)."

The fact that the bride is not mentioned in the text is of no value

whatever as an argument against the construction. For the mention

of the bridegroom as the principal person in the solemn procession, of

itself, sufficed for the Orientals, so that it was not necessary to mention

expressly the presence of the bride in the marriage procession. Besides,

a particular reason for the omission of any reference to the bride might

be found in the fact that, according to the idea and meaning of the

parable, the virgins who went forth to meet the bridegroom were them

selves to participate as spiritual brides in the heavenly marriage feast

1 Notwithstanding the V. Rev. F. Placidus Berner's observations in the Literar.

Anzeiger (XVII [1903), 303) I think I must adhere to this hypothesis, which corresponds

with Oriental usages and which Knabenbauer also supports in the second edition of

his commentary on St. Matthew (II, 363). Bugge likewise substantially defends the

view (p. 323 et seq.-).
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of the Lord. Finally, the reading kai rās viadºms in verse 1 deserves con

sideration, for, although it is only found in three Greek uncial and eight

minuscule MSS., still the ancient versions (Itala and Vulgate, the

Syriac-Sinai version, the Peshitto according to the critical edition of Pusey

and Gwilliam, the Philoxenian-Heraclean and the Armenian versions) and

those of some of the Fathers of the Church, Origen and St. Hilary in

particular, all contribute strong evidence that these words belong to

the primitive text. Brandscheid and Hilgenfeld (loc. cit.) defend on good

grounds their genuineness. Although in verses 5, 6, and 10 the bride

groom is named as the principal person, still this does not in the least

militate against the genuineness of the words in this place, nor does any

serious obstacle to this view arise in the exposition.

The earlier parables have rendered us familiar with the

introductory words of this similitude. “Then shall the

kingdom of heaven be like . . .,” that is to say, it will

happen similarly with regard to the kingdom of Heaven as

in the following example of the ten virgins. This example

is joined to the preceding admonitions by means of réré.

In Matthew, 24, 44–50, the point of time is more definitely

determined as the day on which the Son of Man shall

return to judge mankind.

Then shall it happen to many as to the “ten virgins,

who taking their lamps went out to meet the bridegroom

and the bride” (v. 1). According to what has been said,

these words are probably intended to convey that the fes

tive marriage procession with the bridal pair was expected

to arrive in the evening from another place, and that the

procession of the virgins from the house where the wedding

festivities were to be held set out to meet it and to bring

it home.

The number ten was held in high honor amongst the Jews. In

various passages of the Talmud we find that at least ten persons were

required to take part in the religious meetings in the Synagogue and

in the mourning ceremonies which were observed after burials (Light

foot, II, 368). Rabbi Solomon (tract Kelim, 2, 8) speaks also of the

custom of carrying about ten torches before the bride when bringing her

to the bridegroom's house: “Mosest in terra Ismaelitica, ut sponsam

ducant a domo patris sui in domum sponsi, ante introductionem in
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thalamum, ferantoue ante eam circiter decem baculos ligneos, in unius

cuiusque summitate vasculum instar scutellae habentes, in quo est

segmentum panni cum oleo et pice. Ex his accensis facem ei praeferunt.”

(Lightfoot, ibid.; Edersheim, II, 455).

We may assume that the lamps were similar in shape to those car

ried by the vigilant servants, although the word used here is Aüxvos,

not Maurás, by which the Hebrew "#2 is usually rendered in the

Septuagint. Although elsewhere Aapatrás mostly means torches, and the

faces nuptiales | could not be omitted at Greek or Roman weddings,

still here the word is used in the signification of oil lamps. The small

earthen lamps carried at such festive processions may perhaps have been

protected from the wind by special contrivances and fastened to poles,

this having become, according to R. Solomon, the custom later.

As the receptacle for the oil in these ancient lamps was very small,

they required to be filled frequently, the oil being kept in special vessels

or cruses. However, the term év rois àyyetous, in verse 4, may be under

stood, though not so probably, as referring to the receptacle for the oil

in the lamps themselves.

We are not told whence the virgins went forth. Most probably

they assembled at the house of the bridegroom's parents, where the

wedding festivities were to take place, and thence, on its approach, went

forth to meet the bridal procession. It is true, the general assumption

is that they set out from their own place of abode in the evening and

went along the road by which the bridal procession must pass, and,

halting at some certain point, remained in the open air, awaiting the

coming of the bridegroom. But it is, indeed, difficult to suppose that

such a splendid torchlight procession went forth at night without having

received information of the approach of the bridal pair, and that the

virgins with lighted lamps had all fallen asleep on the road, or by the

Wayside, or in some house of which there is no mention (v. 5). More

over, it is only in verse 6 that the summons to go forth to meet the

bridegroom is set forth. Therefore Goebel (III, 133 et seq.), Edersheim

(II, 455), C. F. Nósgen (ad loc.), Hilgenfeld (loc. cit.), and others are

justified in rejecting this assumption.

On the other hand, if it is assumed that the virgins only went forth

from the house on receiving the summons in verse 6, as would seem to

be more in keeping with the circumstances, we must accept with Janse

nius of Ghent a prolepsis in verse 1, which is easily understood. Stress

is laid at once, in the very beginning of the simile, on this circumstance

* They are also called faculae nuptiales or lucernae coniugales, also, pini and taedae

nuptiales (Bugge, p. 331). According to Pliny, XVI, 18, 30 n. 75, in earlier times they

were prepared from the wood of a thorn-bush, and later from that of a beech or hazel
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of the going forth to meet the bridegroom, precisely because with it is

connected the central lesson of the parable.

It is to be noted further that the virgins were not given lamps from

the stores provided for the entertainment, but brought their own with

them to the place of assembly.

The ten virgins, in the first place, are grouped according

to their characteristics under the distinctive designations

of wise and foolish; and this critical judgment is grounded

on the manner in which they acted when preparing for the

bridegroom's reception. For (Yáp according to the better

reading) the five foolish, who are mentioned first, because

the lesson contained in the parable requires that they should

come under consideration first, had brought their lamps,

it is true, to the place of assembly, but they took no oil

with them; on the other hand, the wise virgins had taken

care to provide themselves with oil for their lamps (v. 2–3).

We are not told that the foolish ones did not take suffi

cient oil with them, but that they had none. However, we

must not assume for this reason, as is generally done, that the

lamps must have been burning for some hours, and that

the unexpected delay in the coming of the bridegroom was

the only reason why there was not sufficient oil for every

one. The foolishness did not consist in their not having

anticipated a certain contingency, but in that they, when

making the necessary preparations for their task, relied

upon the help of others and neglected what they could have

done so easily for themselves.

From what has been said, we may assume that they

waited in the house where the entertainment was to take

place for news of the approach of the bridal procession,

having during that time no occasion to light their lamps.

The fact that the foolish ones during this interval neglected

to see how much oil was in the receptacles and to provide

themselves with a supply somewhat accentuates their foolish

ness, but at the same time, there is no necessity to regard it as

“imbecility,” as it is designated by Steinmeyer and Jülicher.

* rās Xauráðas avròv. Cf. the various readings.
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They had to wait longer than was expected. As usually

happens to those who have to sit up during such a time of

suspense and watching, prolonged until far into the night,

more especially if they are tired with much previous pre

paration, these virgins, the wise as well as the foolish, grew

drowsy and fell asleep (v. 5).

No blame is thereby imputed to them, although the

writer of the Codex Corbeiensis in the Vetus Latina found

that the words expressed a censure which he would limit

to the foolish virgins: Fatuae obdormierunt.

“But at midnight there was a cry: Behold, the bride

groom! go forth to meet him” (v. 6).

We are not told who gave this call or cry (Kpavyń). But there can

be question of two parties: either some of the bridal procession, who

were concerned for the fitting reception of the bridegroom, and with

that end in view hastened forward and announced the near approach of

the procession; or else the people in the house –parents or other rela

tives of the bridegroom — who were looking after the final prepara

tions for the wedding banquet and therefore had no time for resting or

sleeping. Of course, there is just as little occasion for us as for Professor

Jülicher to puzzle our brains about this, but we may not designate any

feature as idle or useless which serves to make the image clearer and

more lifelike.

Awakened by the call, the virgins all arose and trimmed

their lamps (v. 7). In order to render the ékóa amaav “suf

ficiently intelligible,” we need not with Jülicher assume that

“for several hours no one had troubled to look after the

lamps, to replenish the oil, and to trim the wicks” (II, 461),

because it would first have to be proved that the little lamps

were allowed to burn uselessly for hours. The principal

part in the “preparing” for the bridal procession was the

lighting of the lamps and the seeing that they did not want

replenishing with oil.

Hence it was that the foolish virgins now noticed that

their lamps would not burn because they required oil.

* In the eighth century.

* In the classic authors kogueiv primarily means “to regulate,” and only secondarily

“to adorn,” “to ornament.”
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They begged their companions, therefore, to give them some

from their supply; but the latter prudently replied: “Per

haps there will be not enough for us and for you; go you

rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves” (v. 8–9).

If all the lamps were extinguished, the whole reception of

the bridal procession would be a failure, whereas now half

the number at least could go forth at once, and the re

mainder could join later on in the joyous welcome. Thus

a prudent answer gives another proof that these five virgins

were rightly described as wise.

The reading varies in form between uſitrore obk &pkéam and uhrore,

où ui) āpkégfi (and also apkéget); the last would emphasize the refusal

very strongly, “by no means,” or “impossible; there would not be

enough.” Although the external evidence seems more in favor of this

form, still the milder one deserves the preference, “there might not be

enough,” as it seems more in keeping with the nature of those who were

speaking and with the circumstances.

The answer itself presents some difficulty, seeing that the supplicants

were sent to the oil merchants, although it was the middle of the night.

It has been maintained that in a house where the wedding festivities

were on such a great scale, it should certainly have been easy to get the

required oil, whereas in the other assumption that they were waiting out

side, or at some part of the road, the difficulty would be much greater

(Hilgenfeld, loc. cit. p. 548). Hence St. Augustine thought that the advice

was given more in a spirit of irony: “non consulentium, sed irridentium

est ista responsio” (Sermo 93 n. 11). Jülicher decidedly rejects this

construction; he holds, however, that the dispute as to whether the

shops were still open at midnight is a wholly superfluous discussion,

while he himself contributes nothing to the comprehension of the words

(II, 452).

To understand the answer in an ironical sense certainly seems but

little in accordance with the text. It might be assumed that one or

other of the retailers in the neighborhood would profit of the occasion

of such wedding festivities to keep his stores open throughout the night,

more especially as it was customary for the whole locality to join in

such merrymaking. It is easy to understand that the oil sellers, in par

ticular, might hope to benefit by it, even at a late hour, as there could

scarcely have been any system of street lighting, and every one would

have to be provided with oil for his or her lamp.

Perhaps there is no necessity for us to look for the tra,Moëvres outside

the house. For in the abode of such a wealthy and distinguished man
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as the bridegroom in the parable would seem to be, a great supply of

oil would be required, in any case, for the household; and as we read of

David's house, so elsewhere, one or more servants would be placed in

charge of such apothecae olei (1 Par. 27, 28), which are to be sought, not

in the dwelling-house but in outbuildings. There would be no insuper

able obstacle to the supposition that in special circumstances these

servants would be permitted to sell from their stores to outsiders having

no connection with the household. In this way, another mode of ex

plaining this individual feature of the parable is afforded to those who are

not satisfied with the first hypothesis. The bridal procession was prob

ably quite near when the summons came at midnight; therefore but a

short time intervened before the banquet began. Thus the conclusion

of the simile is easily reconciled with this second assumption.

During the absence of the foolish virgins who had gone

out to buy oil, the bridegroom arrived with his escort. The

five wise bridal maidens, who were ready with burning lights

to welcome him, entered with him into the hall of the wed

ding-feast, and the entertainment began after the doors

had been shut. At last the others returned, whether with

or without oil and lights, is not said. As the bridal proces

sion was over, there is no further mention of it, but the

question was: Would these last comers be admitted also?

They greatly wished and longed to be permitted to share

in the feast and called as loudly as they were able: “Lord,

Lord, open to us.” The Lord did indeed hear their cry,

but he would not listen to their prayer: “Amen I say to

you, I know you not” (v. 10–12). As they had not taken

part in the procession and through their own fault had not

accomplished their task, they were not acknowledged by the

bridegroom; they had forfeited their right to be admitted

to the feast. Sorrowing and inconsolable, must they now

stand outside and repent, too late, of their great foolishness.

In the solemn form in which the bridegroom couches his

refusal to acknowledge them, we may once more recognize

the intermingling of the antitype with the image (cf. Mt.

7, 21–23).

In the words which Christ adds to the last verse, “Watch,

therefore, because you know not the day nor the hour.”
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(v. 13), He intimates to us plainly the principal meaning of

the parable. He thus repeats, with reference to His coming

again at the Last. Judgment, the admonition to vigilance

which He already had addressed to His disciples in the pre

ceding parables. The whole simile is a beautiful and strik

ing illustration of this, the outstanding lesson, whilst at the

same time it points out in what this vigilance consists. It

will not suffice merely to wait for the coming of the Lord;

individual personal preparation is necessarily required from

every one. Each one must take care to be provided with

those things which our Lord will require from him when

He comes again on the Day of Judgment. He must have

fulfilled those conditions on which depends his share in the

Messianic feast of eternal happiness.

Christ had no need to explain these conditions in greater

detail, for from the beginning of His public ministry He

had ever and always laid down, especially to His disciples,

the great fundamental law of His kingdom: “Not every

one that says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,” shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven; but he that does the will of my Father

who is in heaven, he shall enter into the kingdom of heaven”

(Mt. 7, 21).

The absolute necessity of fulfilling these conditions could

not but be deeply impressed upon the minds and hearts of

all by this example of the virgins in the parable thus vividly

placed before them. The five foolish virgins neglected to

provide themselves in good time with oil for their lamps,

and instead of making the required personal preparation,

they relied upon the help of others. Thus they were ex

cluded from the joy of the feast to which they had been

called, and were compelled in the darkness outside the

closed doors to suffer the full bitterness of the irrevocable

“Too late.” If you would avoid a like sad experience –

such was the lesson for all — make timely provision for

the necessary personal preparation for the coming of the

Bridegroom, lest He should come unexpectedly and take

you by surprise.
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The individual parts of the parable are admirably

adapted to enforce this important lesson, the principal one

which the simile was intended to illustrate. But we must

accept many of the details as amplifications of the narrative

and merely constituent parts of the image.

In the ten virgins we have to recognize an image of all

the faithful who are to prepare themselves for the coming

of Christ at the Last Judgment. To see in them an image

of the faithful and of unbelievers (St. Hilary, ad loc. M.

9, 1059 B), or at least of all men who believe in a God (St.

Jerome, ad loc. M. 26, 191 A), might be going too far.

St. John Chrysostom explains why virgins in particular are named

(Hom. 78 al. 79 n. 1. M. 58, 711). It is, he says, because of the praise

which our Lord had bestowed previously upon the state of virginity

(Mt. 19, 11), and because of the high esteem in which it was held by all:

lva añ Tus toūro katop6&v (bs to trav Kataop9aokoº's 6takémrat kai Tôv \outrów

ăueXfi. The divine Teacher did not wish that any should so glory in

virginity as to neglect spiritual watchfulness and good works.

Theophylactus, Euthymius, and others hold the same view. Al

though they are justified in this idea, which may be adopted with advan

tage in the application of the parable, still we cannot force it too far

in the actual interpretation. The parabolic image itself necessarily

suggested the meeting of the bridal procession by virgins, and as an

image of all the Faithful who would meet Christ on His glorious return

as Bridegroom, a choir of virgins was peculiarly suitable. For, as Christ

called himself the Bridegroom (Mt. 9, 25) and was described as such by

His precursor, so St. Paul describes the Church as the pure spotless bride

of Christ (Eph. 5, 25–29). And as our Lord wills to unite Himself by

His grace, in the most intimate manner, to every soul even here on earth,

and still more in the glory of Heaven, so every true member of the Church

may claim the dignity of a bride of Christ (cf. 2 Cor. 11, 2). But as

above all things purity befits this bride, it is right that those who in the

parable go forth to meet the bridegroom as representatives of the Faithful

should be distinguished by this virtue in soul and body.

From these bridal relations of Christ with the Faithful who go forth

to meet Him, we can easily understand, as has been pointed out already,

how it is that in the coming of the bridegroom the bride is completely

lost to sight, just as occurred in the earlier parable of the Marriage of

the King's Son. However, the reading of the Vulgate (et sponsae),

which is supported by ancient and reliable evidence, does not conflict
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with this meaning, for Christ will come again in the glory of His Father,

accompanied by that portion of the Church triumphant already united

to Him in Heaven.

No special significance with regard to the exposition can be attached

to the number, ten, of the virgins or to their equal division into wise

and foolish. Many commentators, particularly in earlier times, especially

emphasize the peculiar sense of completeness given by the number ten,

in which, having gone through all numbers, we return again to one.

Others, because of the five senses of man, look upon the multiplying of

the number five by two as of special significance (St. Jerome, loc. cit.;

St. Greg. M., Hom. 12 in Ev. n. 1. M. 76, 1119 A).

According to many commentators, the fact that amongst

the ten virgins were to be found some wise and some foolish

points out to us the truth that in the Church of Christ

until its final consummation good and evil shall exist to

gether." This certainly is in harmony with the words of

the parable, and also with the reality, as Christ thus depicts

it in other similes.”

In the going forth to receive the bridegroom, we may

see an image of man's life, which is indeed to be in all its

stages a going forth to receive the Lord, a going forth to

the last meeting with Him.

Many also indulge in interpretations of the lamps and the oil which

are often beautiful and ingenious. In the burning lights is an image of

sanctifying grace, which all should have to receive the bridegroom. The

oil which feeds the flame is explained as those means by which every

human being, with the aid of actual grace, should provide that the state

of habitual grace may be preserved, increased, or restored. Thus most

commentators see therein an image of good works or of the practice of

charity and other virtues. However, these elucidations in detail come

more within the scope of applications than of the exposition of the

parable.

The drowsiness and the falling asleep have given occasion for many

interpretations. This detail in the simile itself, as we have seen, presents

no difficulty. It is particularly intended to illustrate vividly, on the one

side, the long period of waiting for the bridegroom's arrival, and on the

other, the unexpectedness and the suddenness of this arrival. Herein

lies its complete justification, and it is not necessary to append any

1. Cf. St. Greg. M. loc. cit. in particular * No. III and VIII.
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other special meaning. The great want of unanimity which prevails

amongst commentators is also an argument against any such additional

meanings. The majority regard it as having reference to the sleep of

death. However, by this image of sleep may be also understood tepid

ity, negligence, lesser sins of weakness, the cares and anxieties of daily

life, and so forth.

The late arrival of the bridegroom in the middle of the

night was easily understood, and it was for the disciples a

very necessary reference to the long time which had yet to

elapse before the second coming and the unexpectedness with

which it would take place. Not indeed soon, as most of

them hoped, but only after long waiting for Him, and at the

hour of midnight, at a time of which no one knows, and when

no one expects Him, will Christ come again to consummate

His kingdom.

Professor Jülicher maintains that “Jesus could not give parabolic

instructions on the probable remoteness of His return before hearers

who did not even believe in His going away.” He knows also perfectly

well that “verse 12, “Amen I say to you, I know you not,’ would fall

from the lips of Jesus in a much less judicial manner” and that the

parable “was originally” a simple narrative “the meaning of which was

obvious to every one,” but out of which Matthew by means of his

unskilful allegorical method was able to make “a jumble of parts to be

accepted literally and parts to be explained spiritually” (II, 456 et seq.).

If the critic would approach the narrative of the Evangelists and the

words of our Lord in a somewhat less prejudiced spirit, the simple and

plain truth of the uncorrected Gospel would become more obvious to

him.

The coming of the bridegroom must be understood here

in the same sense as that of the master of the house and that

of the thief in the preceding parables, that is to say, as

referring to Christ's last coming. We may also rightly

understand it in the sense of the last decisive hour in each

one's life, when his preparedness to meet the Lord shall be

put to the test. This test is necessarily connected with the

moment of our first coming face to face with Jesus Christ,

for in that moment will be made known whether the con
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ditions for participation in the joys of the Heavenly Mar

riage Feast have been fulfilled. Thus the Bridegroom comes

likewise as the Judge who will decide each one's eternal

destiny, who will admit us to the joys of Heaven or exclude

us therefrom for ever.

The further details mentioned in the parable, such as

that the foolish virgins begged some oil from their com

panions, that they were refused and sent to the retailers

whence they returned too late, belong to the image alone

and cannot be transferred to the antitype. Yet, as both

ancient and modern commentators rightly emphasize, they

do point out clearly that when the Bridegroom comes,

everything shall depend for each one individually on his

own work and personal preparation: “Unusquisque enim

pro operibus suis mercedem recipiet, neque possunt in die

judicii aliorum virtutes aliorum vitia sublevare” (St. Jerome

ad loc. M. 26, 192 C).

The Bridegroom with the wise virgins goes into the

Marriage Feast, because now is the hour of the Marriage

of the Lamb in which all who have been found ready shall

participate: “Blessed are they that are called to the mar

riage supper of the Lamb” (Apoc. 19, 7, 9). But for those

who have thought too late of making their preparation

nothing will remain save the “exterior darkness,” where

they shall bewail for ever in bitterest but unavailing remorse

that “Too late” which they have merited.

The exposition of the parable suggests numerous prac

tical applications to the life of each one individually, since

according to our Lord's intention we must regard the ten

virgins as an image of all the Faithful. But it also affords

opportunity, in connection with the principal lesson, for

further applications which may be confined to one or other

point. The choir of virgins renders obvious the praise of

virginity, and hence the Church makes use of the parable

for the liturgical feasts of her holy virgins; as Gospel for

the Masses Loquebar de Communi Virginum et Martyrum

10 loco, and Dilea'isti de Comm. Virg. 10 l.; further in the
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Officium de Comm. Virginum; in several antiphons and

responsories, and in the lessons of the third nocturn, with

a portion of the twelfth homily of St. Gregory the Great.

We may also consider in connection with it the necessity

of sanctifying grace and the means by which it may be

preserved, or restored, or increased; further the good use of

time, preparation for the coming of our Lord, the union of

the soul with Him, eternal joys or eternal punishment. The

points of exhortation as to vigilance in general which have

been already suggested may be made use of in connection

with this simile.

In this admirable parable with its wealth of manifold

applications the Fathers of the Church and homiletic writers

and preachers in all ages have found copious matter for the

instruction of Christian hearers. A few examples must suffice.

St. John Chrysostom selects as the subject of his exhortations in

relation to it charity and almsgiving. In his homily known as the

third on almsgiving he proceeds to make application in the following

manner:

“Dost thou not know the example of the ten virgins in the Gospel,

— how those who had never given alms were excluded from the hall of

the wedding-feast, although they had been found faithful in virginity?

There were ten virgins, we are told, five foolish and five wise. The wise

virgins had oil, but the foolish ones had none, and their lamps went out.

. . . I am ashamed, and blush and weep when I hear of a foolish virgin.

I am ashamed when I hear the names of those who, after practising so

great virtue, who after observing virginity, after they had raised their

bodies to Heaven, after they had fought with the mighty one on the

heights and had overcome the burning heat and had passed through the

fire of passion, were yet called by the name of fools, and justly so, be

cause after such great works they were conquered by such a feeble enemy.

. . . They, too, it is true, had lamps; but while there was oil in the

lamps of the wise, in theirs there was none. For the flame is virginity,

but almsgiving is the oil. Thus, therefore, as the flame goes out when it

is not fed with the oil, so also virginity loses its value when it is not

joined with almsgiving (n. 2. M. 49, 293 et seq.). The holy Doctor

expresses the same thought in his homily on the parable in the com

mentary on Matthew (Hom. 78 al. 79 n. 1 et seq. M. 58, 711–14).

The author of the Opus Imperfectum offers the following interpreta

tion as the spiritual meaning of the parable: “Nunc veniamus ad
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spiritualem eius narrationem. Decem virgines omnes homines dicit,

quorum vita decem sensibus sustentatur, quinque carnalibus et quinque

spiritualibus. Omnium enim hominum duae sunt partes: aut enim

peccatores sunt aut iusti, peccatores, qui secundum carnales ambulant

sensus, iusti, qui secundum spirituales. Ergo et omne genus peccatorum

in quinque dividitur et omne genus iustorum in quinque, secundum

numerum sensuum, non secundum numerum hominum. Has autem

virgines dividendas profert Christus, quando et iusti ab iniustis et sancti

a perversis per verbum suum dividendi sunt, ut quinque quidem ponantur

ad dexteram iusti iudicis, hoc est sapientes, quinque autem ad sinistram,

id est fatuae. . . . Non est autem possibile, ut omnes ad dexteram fiant

sedentis, sed necesse est, ut iusti quidem fiant ad dexteram, id est

quinque sapientes, iniusti autem ad sinistram, id est insipientes. Qui

dam putant hanc parabolam ad omnes pertinere, et ad haereticos et

ad Judaeos, praeterquam ad gentiles, quoniam illi idolorum cultura

corrupti sunt et virgines dici non possunt. Vere autem nec ad Judaeos

pertinet nec ad haereticos, quia non possunt Judaei dici virgines, qui

proiecto et crucifixo sponso adulterum super se diabolum susceperunt,

neque haeretici virgines dici possunt, qui et ipsi adulterino sensu cor

rupti sunt et virginitatem veritatis Christi adulterino sermone corrum

punt: sed ad christianum tantummodo populum pertinet. . . . Fatuae

autem virgines sunt, quae fidem quidem Christi integram habent, opera

autem iustitiae non habent. Judaei autem et haeretici neque fidem ha

bent neque opera possunt habere. Sed et si operum oleum habeant,

nihil eis prodest, quia lampades fidei non habent, quas accendant. . . .

Lampas dicitur fides, quia sicut lampas illuminat domum, in qua est,

sic fides illuminat animam, cuius est. Accenditur autem haec lampas

igne divini verbi. Verbum enim Dei ignis est. . . . Accipiunt autem ho

mines hanc lampadem, quando venientes ad Christum per sacerdotes

accipiunt traditam sibi veritatis doctrinam. Aut, sicut alius putat, ver

bum Dei, quod accepimus accedentes ad Christum, lucerna est, secun

dum quod scriptum est: Lucerna pedibus meis verbum tuum. Oleum

autem doctrina sacerdotum aut ceterarum Scripturarum; quoniam, sicut

lucerna, nisi ei subministraveris oleum, exstinguetur, sic verbum fidei

nostrae, quod credentes accepimus, nisi assiduis nutriatur doctrinis aut

meditationibus Scripturarum, exstinguitur et non satis illuminat animam.

Aut oleum dicitur opus misericordiae: quia sicut oleum lumen lampa

dis fovet, sic opera bona subministrant confidentiam fidei et vigorem

accendunt,” etc. (Hom. 52. M. 56, 929 et seq.).

Theophylactus and Euthymius give the same interpretation with

regard to the works of charity and almsgiving (M. 123, 424 et seq.;

129, 629—33).

We find many of these thoughts recurring in the expositions of the
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Latin Fathers of the Church, mingled with interpretations widely differ

ing. Thus St. Hilary observes: “Absolute enim in quinque prudentibus

et in quinque fatuis fidelium atque infidelium est constituta divisio . . .

Sponsus atque sponsa Dominus noster est in corpore Deus. Nam ut

spiritus carni, ita spiritui caro sponsa est. Denique tuba excitante sponso

tantum obviam proditur; erant enim iam ambo unum, quia in gloriam

spiritalem humilitas carnis excesserat. Primo autem progressu vitae huius

officis occurrere in resurrectionem, quae est amortuis, praeparamur.

Lampades igitur animarum splendentium lumen est, quae sacramento

baptismi splenduerunt. Oleum boni operis est fructus. Vasa hu

mana sunt corpora, intra quorum viscera thesaurus bonae conscientiae

recondendus est. Vendentes sunt hi, qui misericordia fidelium indigentes

reddunt ex se petita commercia, indigentiae suae scilicet satietate boni

operis nostri conscientiam veneuntes. Haec enim indefessi luminis co

piosa materies est, quae misericordiae fructibus et emenda est et recon

denda,'' etc. (ad loc. M. 9, 1059 et seq.).

St. Jerome expresses himself similarly: . . sic et nunc decem vir

gines omnes homines complectuntur, qui videntur Deo credere et applau

dunt sibi in Scripturis sanctis, tam ecclesiasticos quam Judaeos atque

haereticos. Qui idcirco omnes virgines appellantur, quia gloriantur in

unius Dei notitia et mens eorum in idololatriae turba non constupratur.

Oleum habent virgines, quae iuxta fidem et operibus adornantur. Non

habent oleum, quae videntur simili quidem fide Dominum confiteri, sed

virtutum opera neglegunt. Possumus quinque virgines sapientes et

stultas quinque sensus interpretari, quorum alii festinant ad caelestia

et superna desiderant, alii terrenis faecibus inhiantes fomenta non habent

veritatis, quibus sua corda illuminent,” etc. (M. 26, 183 et seq.).

St. Augustine in his ninety-third sermon explains the similitude as

follows: “Istae quinque et quinque virgines omnes omnino sunt animae

christianorum. Sed ut dicamus vobis, quod Deo inspirante sentimus,

non qualescumque animae, sed tales animae, quae habent catholicam

fidem et habere videntur bona opera in ecclesia Dei. Et tamen ex ipsis

quinque sunt prudentes et quinque fatuae. Quare ergo appellatae sunt

quinque et quare virgines, prius videamus et deinde cetera consideremus.

Omnis anima in corpore ideo quinario numero censetur, quia quinque

sensibus utitur. Nihil est enim, quod sentimus ex corpore, nisi ianua

quinque-partita, aut videndo aut audiendo aut odorando aut gustando

aut tangendo. Qui ergo se abstinet ab illicito visu, ab illicito auditu,

ab illicito odoratu, ab illicito gustatu, ab illicito tactu, propter ipsam

integritatem virginis nomen accepit. Sed si bonum est abstinere ab

illicitis sentiendi motibus, et ideo unaquaeque anima christiana virginis

nomen accepit, quare quinque admittuntur et quinque repelluntur? Et

virgines sunt et repelluntur. Parum est, quia virgines sunt: et lampades

« «

-
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habent: virgines propter abstinentiam ab illicitis sensibus, lampades

habent propter opera bona . . . Etiam ipsas virgines et ferentes lampades

alias dixit prudentes, alias stultas. Unde intuemur? unde discernimus?

De oleo. Aliquid magnum significat oleum, valde magnum. Putas,

non caritas est? Quaerendo dicinus, non sententiam praecipitamus.

Unde mihi videatur oleo caritas significari, dicam vobis. Apostolus

dicit; Adhuc supereminentiorem viam vobis demonstro . . . Ipsa est

supereminens via, id est caritas, quae merito oleo significatur. Omnibus

enim humoribus oleum supereminet. Mitte aquam et superinfunde oleum,

oleum supereminet. Mitte oleum, superinfunde aquam, oleum supere

minet. Si ordinem servaveris, vincit, si ordinem mutaveris, vincit.

Caritas numquam cadit . . . Etenim ecce istae virgines stultae, quae non

portaverunt oleum secum, abstinentia sua, qua virgines appellantur,

et bonis operibus suis, quando lampades ferre videntur, hominibus volunt

placere. Et si hominibus volunt placere et ideo omnia ista laudabilia

faciunt, oleum secum non portant. Tu ergo tecum porta, intus porta,

ubi videt Deus; ibi porta testimonium conscientiae tuae,” etc. (M. 38,

573–80). The last thought the Saint repeats, for instance in his one

hundred and forty-ninth sermon (n. 12. M. 38, 804).

St. Gregory the Great also, in his interpretation of the parable,

warns us particularly against hypocrisy and the inordinate desire of

fame, not to speak of his twelfth homily on the Gospels with which,

at least in part, the Breviary has rendered us familiar. He repeats the

admonition in his moral instructions on the Book of Job, Moral. VIII,

74, 85; XXIII, 17 (M. 75, 846 et seq. 854; 76, 261 et seq.).

THE PARABLE IN EARLY CHRISTIAN ART

The parable of the Ten Virgins is one of the few which

we find constantly represented in early Christian art. Later

we also find it frequently represented in the art works of

the Middle Ages. Of the older monuments, two paintings

in the catacombs, a picture in mosaic, a bas-relief on a

reliquary, and four inscriptions, particularly deserve con

sideration.

The older of the two paintings is in the so-called Coemeterium

majus on the Via Nomentana, beyond Sant'Agnese. It is in the lunette

of an arcosolium in a chamber described by archeologists as Cubiculum

III and dating from about the beginning of the fourth century. The

painting also belongs to the first half of the same century. The lunette

is divided into three compartments which correspond with the three

representations in the fresco. Wilpert describes them thus:
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“In the right-hand compartment are five female figures unveiled,

and wearing tunics with sleeves but no girdles, painted as if in the act

of stepping forward to the left; each one carries in her right hand a

lighted torch, and in the left, which hangs by her side, is a small vessel

with a round handle — evidently the was olei. They thus display all

the characteristic signs of the five wise virgins, and are rightly described

as such by archeologists. In the center compartment, the dead girl is

represented praying, veiled and robed in the dalmatic; she appears on

the lower front wall of the grave in the same position and in the same

dress. As far as can be discovered from the few remains of the in

scription which was put up beside the two praying figures, she was called

Victoria. In the lower portion all the survivors send her greetings and

beg her prayers: ‘. . . et pete . . .”

“This is the only existing example, as known so far, of the art of

the catacombs in which a petition for prayer and the granting of the

same are combined in one single picture. The left-hand compartment

of the lunette still remains to be explained. Here we see a banquet in

which none but unveiled female figures are taking part; the scene

represents the virgins at the heavenly banquet, that is to say, in eternal

happiness. A certain peculiarity adds special interest to the picture:

there are only four virgins (not five as represented in certain published

copies) reclining on the semicircular couch. The artist could have added

two more quite easily. That he did not do so is a proof that the number

was intentional, and that he apparently reserved the fifth place for her

whose tomb was thus adorned. The connection between the three pictures

in the lunette is as clear as daylight. The dead girl, as one of the wise

virgins (group to the left), is to make up the number admitted to the

banquet. A participator in eternal happiness, she is, as the inscription

expressly requires, to pray for the survivors (Orans)” (“Die Malereien

der Katakomben Roms,” text, p. 427 et seq.).

The second fresco belongs to the second half of the fourth century

and is to be found in the lunette of the arcosolium of a consecrated

virgin in the Catacomb of St. Cyriaca, behind the Church of St. Laurence

in the Agro Verano. Wilpert describes it thus:

“In this representation the artist has chosen the moment in which

Christ the Bridegroom has appeared to bring the virgins to the Marriage

Feast. At His right hand stand the five wise, at His left the five foolish,

the former with lighted torches whilst those carried by the latter are

extinguished. All are unveiled and are robed in a dalmatic with short,

wide sleeves. Christ has His right hand raised and stretched forth as

if in a gesture of invitation. In the background is a large building with

an open door in the center, undoubtedly an allusion to the heavenly

mansion, the regia caeli, as Damasus used to call it. The open door in
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particular recalls the passage: ‘regalem ianuan cum sapientibus virgini

bus licenter introeat' of the prayer [from the Sacramentary of Gelasius!”

(ibid. p. 428).

The mosaic picture in which there is an allusion to the present para

ble forms part of the splendid decorations of the apse in the ancient

Basilica of St. Cecilia in the Trastevere. It belongs to the time of St.

Paschal, first Pope of that name (817–824), and therefore, strictly speak

ing, cannot be reckoned amongst the monuments of early Christian art.

However, it may be briefly considered here. In the upper portion of

the exterior front of this apse we see the Queen of Virgins with her

divine Child seated on a beautifully ornamented throne, on each side

of which two angels as assistants to the throne form a guard of honor.

From the right and the left five virgins are seen approaching, wearing

crowns; they carry in their covered hands a vessel adorned with precious

stones. Between them on both sides stand two beautiful palms as deco

rations of the heavenly Paradise, whilst at each end a city with walls

and towers is represented. We may be permitted to recognize in the

ten virgins, as de Rossi has done, the wise ones, who as representatives

of saintly women in eternal bliss draw near to their Bridegroom and to

His Virgin Mother. On account of the meaning of the picture and the

reference of the whole representation to the glory of Heaven, the artist

has excluded the five foolish virgins, whilst yet retaining the number,

ten, mentioned in the parable.

So far as I am aware the parable is not depicted on any of the bas

reliefs of the sarcophagi which are known up to the present time.

However, we may briefly mention one example which very nearly ap

proaches this species of sculpture, on account of the information which

the late Abbot Hermann of the Monastery of St. Martin at Tournai

has left behind him respecting the shrine of the blessed Martyr Piatus.

He says in his pamphlet: “In feretro, quo conservabantur beati Martyris

(Piati Sicliniensis) reliquiae, sculptae erant decem virgines evangelicae,

quinque videlicet prudentes et quinque fatuae” (n. 54. M. 180, 78).

We find frequent mention of the ten virgins in the inscriptions on

monuments. Of those which are known so far, four at least bear testi

mony to this. Wilpert, for the first, quotes the metrical inscription

composed by Pope Damasus for the tomb of his sister Irene in the

family vault in the Via Ardeatina, the two last hexameters of which

contain an allusion to the parable:

“Nunc veniente Deo nostri reminiscere, virgo,

Ut tua per Dominum praestet mihi facula lumen.”

A second inscription comes from Gaul and runs as follows: “Hic re

quiescit in pace beatae memoriae Eusebia, sacra Deo puella, cuius proba
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bilis vita instar sapientium puellarum sponsum emeruit habere Christum

cum quo reſsurget].” Another Gallic epitaph of the end of the seventh

century reads thus: “Hoc membra post ultima teguntur fata sepulchro

beatae Theodlecheldis, intemeratae virginis, genere nobilis meretis;

fulgens strenua moribus flagravit in dogmate vero. Cenubii huius mater

sacratas Deo virgines sumentes oleum cum lampadibus prudentes invitat

|suas?] filias occurrere Christum. Haec demum exultat parad. . . .”

Still older is the metrical epitaph on the four sisters, Licinia, Leontia,

Ampelia, and Flavia, from Wercellae. The passages referring to the

parable are as follows:

“. . . castoque choro comitante Maria

Laetatur gradiens germanis septa puellis.

Ingressae templum Domini venerabile munus

Accepient, duros quoniam vicere labores,

Floribus et variis operum gemmisque nitentes,

Lucis perpetuae magno potientur honore.

Adventum Sponsi nunc praestolantur ovantes,

Weste sacra comptae, oleo durante beatae.”

The idea which underlies this use of the parable for inscription on

tombs is frequently expressed in the liturgy of the early Church. For

instance, in the Sacramentary of Pope Gelasius we find the following in

the prayers said at the clothing reception of a consecrated virgin: “Trans

eat in numerum sapientum puellarum, ut caelestem sponsum accensis

lampadibus cum oleo praeparationis exspectet, nec turbata improviso

Regis adventu . . . excludatur cum stultis. Regalem ianuarn cum

Sapientibus virginibus licenter introeat,” etc. (Wilpert, p. 66). In other

liturgical prayers the parable is applied to all the faithful without dis

tinction, as in the general language of the following: “Praepara etiam

nos, ut inculpati cum lampadibus lucentibus procedamus in occursum

unigeniti Filii tui”; or as the Syrian Liturgy of Clement says of the

faithful departed: “Invitati ad nuptias sponsum caelestem desiderant”

(quoted by Wilpert, “Malereien der Katakomben,” p. 427). Thus a

thought which frequently recurs in the commentaries of the Fathers of

the Church is found also in these expressions of ancient devotion.
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XXXIX. THE CLOSED DOORS

Luke, 13, 25–30

§

tº ing parable:

Lc. 13, 25–30:

25. 'Aq' ot, iv tyépôň 6 oikočeatró

Tms Kal &trokNeto m tº]v 6tpav, kal &p£mote
- - - - w r * * * r

*ša Čo Tával kai kpoietv Tijv 6tpav Aéryov

tes. Küple, divováov muſiv. kal &tokpuffels

épéſ juïv. Ouk otóa Upas, tróðev to ré.

'Eqāyouév

* r w y r * * -

évôtručv orov kai étriouév Kai čv rais tr}\a

26. Töre àpšeobe Aéºyeuv.

Teiaus huòv éðiðašas.

27. Kai épé.

tróðev čarré.

AéYao tuiv, oùk otóa,

diróarmté àtr' épio 5 trävres

épyárat āśuxias.

28. "Eket to raw ö k\av010s kal 6

3pvyuðs &W/mote

'A3pada kal 'Ioadk kal 'Iakdºg kal

trávras Toys trpoq àras &v Tſi Baoru)\eta

Tôv Óðóvraov, orav

to 0 6eo 0, Öpuās 6é ékga)\\opuévous ééa.

29. Kal #ovauv čtrô divarāv kal

8vaplay kal &tó Boppa kal vôtov Kal

divak)\{}ſiaovral év tº pao-Meig roß

6éoù.

30. Kai lòot, elaiv čaxatou, oi čoov

Tau trparot, kai elaiv trparot, of égovrat

ãoxarot.

W. 25.

ſºlº HE short simile of the Closed Doors recorded by

º º, St. Luke resembles the last verses of the preced

Lc. 13, 25–30:

25. Cum autem intraverit pater

familias et clauserit ostium, inci

pietis foris stare et pulsare ostium

dicentes: Domine, aperi nobis; et

respondens dicet vobis: Nescio vos,

unde sitis.

26. Tunc incipietis dicere: Man

ducavimus coram te et bibimus et

in plateis nostris docuisti.

27. Et dicet vobis: Nescio vos,

unde sitis; discedite a me omnes

operarii iniquitatis.

28. Ibi erit fletus et stridor den

tium, cum videritis Abraham et

Isaac et Jacob et omnes prophetas in

regno Dei, vos autem expelli foras.

29. Et venient ab oriente et occi

dente et aquilone et austro et ac

cumbent in regno Dei.

30. Et ecce, sunt novissimi, qui

erunt primi, et sunt primi, quierunt

novissimi.

eyepôm: etoeN6m D. 13. 346, a c fil, Vulg., S. Basilius, S. Am

brosius, Faustus; ex0m 66 (margin), 69; – kvpie N B L, 157, a c e f * g” “l,

Vulg., Sah., Copt. version; kvpue kupie A D X etc., b fi q, Syr. Curet.

(Syr. Sinait., “Lord”;

rec. — 26.

Pesh., “Lord, Lord”), Arm., Eth. version, Textus

ap;eafle B E G etc.; ap$mate R A D etc. — 27. Aeyw: Meywy
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B; wanting in 8, 225, It., Vulg., Sahid., Copt. versions, and others;

epyarat R B D etc.; ot epy. A K M etc., Textus rec.; – ačuktas: rms a.

A L X etc., Textus rec.; avouas D. – 28. obnaffe A B (corr.) L R etc.;

obeate B" D X etc., Tisch.; tāmre Nº, Marcion.

25. When once the master of the house has risen and shut the door

and you, standing outside, have begun to knock at the door, saying:

Lord, open to us! — and he answers you: I know not whence you are;

26. then you will begin to say: We have eaten and drunk in your

company, and you have taught in our streets.

27. And he will say: I tell you I know not whence you are: depart

from me, all ye workers of iniquity!

28. There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when you see

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of

God, and you yourselves cast out.

29. And they shall come from east and west and from north and

south, and shall sit down [to table] in the kingdom of God.

30. And behold, there are those last who shall be first, and there

are those first who shall be last.

As our Lord on His last journey to Jerusalem was teach

ing in Perea, one of those who were listening to Him, asked:

“Lord, are they that are saved few?” He gave no direct

answer to this somewhat superfluous and useless question,

but rather pointed out to His hearers what all had to do in

order to be saved: “Strive to enter by the narrow gate;

for many, I tell you, shall seek to enter and shall not be

able” (Luke 13, 23 et seq.). As an example and an illustra

tion of these last words our Lord then added the parable

of the Closed Doors.

This is not the view of Professor Jülicher, who asserts that Luke in

these verses, 25–30, “has undoubtedly mixed up heterogeneous matter”;

and without further ado he concludes: “thus verse 25 is only an echo

of the parable of the Virgins” and the fragment is not worthy of a special

place amongst the figurative discourses of Jesus (II, 459). As usual, he

neglects to support his strong assertions with proof; we need not, there

fore, go farther into the matter.

Christ, having in mind the favorite Jewish idea of a

Messianic feast or rejoicing in Heaven, in this image sup
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poses a householder who is sitting in a banquet room and

receiving his guests; when it is time for the feast to begin,

he rises and shuts the doors of the room, or causes them to

be shut. According to the reading of the Vulgate and some

other ancient texts (cum intraverit), we should have to

assume that the host accompanied the guests along the road

to the house where the feast was to be given, and that then,

when he entered with them, he ordered the doors to be

closed. Thus the stragglers who wanted to be admitted

were compelled to stay outside, and to receive no other

answer to their prayers and knocking than that same one

which the foolish virgins had received: “I know not whence

you are.”

Christ applied this parable directly to His hearers out of

Israel, amongst whom, at least to a great extent, unbelief

was manifesting itself more and more. Hence the words

“You will stand and knock and say ” were addressed directly

to them, and it was to them also that the unfavorable answer

was given. This became still more obvious in what followed

when those excluded urged their claim to admission with the

plea: “We have eaten and drunk in your company, and you

have taught in our streets.” In the last words Christ plainly

describes Himself as the giver of the Messianic feast, and

thereby as the Messiah and their future Judge. The Jews

justified their request by referring to the fact that they had

sat at table in the company of the Lord and that they were

of the same nation as Himself. They were concerned about

the supposed exterior legal claim that Abraham was their

father, and that they were his children (John 8, 39; Mt.

3, 9), but they did not trouble about the interior prepara

tion of the heart which Christ continually required as the

condition for the obtaining of the joys of Heaven.

Therefore He all the more decisively rejected this invalid

claim with the judicial reply: “I tell you I know not whence

you are; depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity!” (v. 27).

Just because so many in Israel relied on their extrinsic claim

to eternal Salvation and did not concern themselves about
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repentance and conversion and the practice of righteousness,

would they in vain petition for admission when the time for

preparation and merit was over. w

Excluded from the joys of the kingdom of the Messiah,

they shall only find beyond the grave an abode where

weeping and gnashing of teeth shall reign, an abode of

eternal lamentation and eternal despair. These torments

shall be increased by the knowledge that their forefathers,

the Patriarchs and Prophets, of whom they so often boasted,

are sharers in the kingdom of God whilst they, by their own

fault, see themselves thrust out from their company (v. 28).

Countless people of all nations in their stead shall be given a

place at the banquet of the Messiah, and thus here also shall

be verified that saying in the parable of the Laborers of the

Vineyard which was uttered there in another sense: “There

are those last who shall be first, and there are those first who

shall be last.” The heathen nations, despised by the Jews

as “the last,” shall come as “first” to the place which was

destined for Israel, whilst those who despised them shall

be excluded from the kingdom of Heaven.

All that has been said shows clearly that this parable

in many points closely resembles that of the Ten Virgins.

We find that the time presupposed, and to which the words

refer, is in both the hour of the Last Judgment. The image

of the banquet as a description of the joys of Heaven is

also common to both. In the present parable, as in the

preceding, we are told of guests who arrive too late. They

stand before the closed doors and knock and call, but wholly

in vain, for the hour of admission has passed. In both cases

there remains to these reprobate Souls but the same sad

lot— to recognize their foolishness and to bewail their mis

fortune too late.

At the same time this parable in Luke has its special

peculiarities, not merely in its form and in isolated minor

points, but in its whole outline and in its aim. It is true

that here Christ would address the same admonition to

His hearers to hold themselves in readiness, and whilst there
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was yet time, to think of serious conversion before the hour

for conversion was past. But He would impress this lesson

deeply upon all by showing how very many in Israel, un

fortunately, would seek in vain to receive a share in the

joys of Heaven. This rejection of a great number of the

Jews, occasioned by their own fault, is specially emphasized

in the present parable, whilst nothing in the preceding one

pointed to such a conclusion. It quite corresponds with the

circumstances and the conditions of the time in which,

according to the Evangelist's account, the simile was pro

posed. This “unmistakable anti-Jewish tendency” cer

tainly makes it perfectly intelligible why the parable does

not please the rationalist critics. Christ appears in it all too

plainly as the Master of the house who in the banquet hall

of eternity is to dispose and to decide regarding those who

shall be admitted to the Feast of the Messiah or excluded

therefrom. On such an objection we need not dwell.

The parable presents no other special difficulties. For

further interpretation of particular points, cf. Schanz, Lc.

pp. 273 to 275; Knabenbauer, Lc. pp. 424–7.

XL. THE FIVE TALENTS

Matthew, 25, 14–30

ſºlº HE parable of the Five Talents is related by St.

§riº. Matthew immediately after that of the Ten Vir

f ºf gins. It is as follows:

Mt. 25, 14–30: Mt. 25, 14–30:

14. "Qatrep Yap &vôpatros ditroëmuðv 14. Sicut enim homo peregre pro

ëkáXegev rols ióious 60ü\ovs Kai trapé- ficiscens vocavit servos suos et tradi

ôwkev attois Tá útrápxovra attoº. dit illis bona sua;

15. Kal & Lev čádkev trèvre rāNavra, 15. et uni dedit quinque talenta,

$ 6é 6üo, & 6é év, kāarq, kará ràv iólav alii autem duo, alii vero unum,

ôüvapuv, kal &Teóñumaev. Eiðécos unicuique secundum propriam vir

tutem, et profectus est statim.
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16. ropeu6els 6 rd révre ràXavra

Xa5ov hpyāoraro èv aùrois Kai èKépônorev

àXXa révre

17. dorairos è rd bio èKépômorev 5XXa

òio.

18. 'O 5è rò èv Xapov direX6ov dopv

&ev y fiv Kaì éxpvlev rò dipyiptov ro 9

«vpiov abro 9.

19. Merà 6è roXùv xpóvov épxera è

riptos rov boiXoov èKeivov kaì ovvaipel

Mbyov uet abrºv.

20. Kai rpoore)A6ov 6 rà révre rā

Xavra Xagov rpoo inveykev iXXa révre

ráXavra Xé yov Kipte, révre ràXavrà

puoi rapéòokas ibe, iXXa révre rāXavra

èxépòmora.

21. “Edm abrº è Kiptos abro 9. Eù,

boiXe à ya6è kal rioré, è ri bNiya hs

troXXdov ore karao ThoroTuorrós, è tri

eiore).6e eis riv xapàv ro 0 Kvptov orov.

22. IIpoore)A6ov kaì 6 rà 6üo rāXavra

- m - - m m

el rev. Kipte, bio raXavrà uol rapéòo

nas ióe, âXXa 6üo ràXavra èképômora.

Eù,

öo 0Xe diya0è kal ruo ré, è ri bXiya is

ruarós, étri roNXſov ore karao rhoro eto

23. "Epm abrº 6 xiptos abro 6.

le els riv xapàv ro0 kvpiov orov.

24. IIpoore)A6òv 6è kai è rò èv ràXav

rov eiMmdbdºs ei rev. Kipte, é yvcov ore,

ört o KAmpòs ei âv0potros, 6epi ov, 6trov

oùr éo relpas, kai ovvávov, 56ev où bue

orkópTuoras,

25. Kai poſºnſeis à reA0òv ékpvla rò

ráXavróv orov èv rf yi

oróv

iòe, éxeus rò

26. 'Atrokpt6els 6è è Kiptos abro 9

ei rev abrº IIovmpè 6o 0Xe Kai Ökvmpé,

iòets, 5r 6epito, 5 rov oùn éo repa, «al

ovvà yao, 56ev où bueorköpfrvora;

27. “Eòe ore obv 3aAeiv rà àpyüpuà

16. Abit autem, qui quinque

talenta acceperat, et operatus v f in

eis et lucratus est alia quinque. e

17. Similiter ſet] qui duo acce

perat, lucratus est alia duo.

18. Qui autem unum acceperat

abiens fodit in terram et abscondit

pecuniam domini sui.

19. Post multum vero temporis

venit dominus servorum illorum et

posuit rationem cum eis.

20. Et accedens, qui quinque

talenta acceperat, obtulit alia quin

que talenta dicens: Domine, quin

que talenta tradidisti mihi: ecce,

alia quinque superlucratus sum.

21. Ait illi dominus eius: Euge,

serve bone et fidelis, quia super

pauca fuisti fidelis, super multa te

constituam: intra in gaudium do

mini tui.

22. Accessit autem et qui duo

talenta acceperat et ait: Domine,

duo talenta tradidisti mihi: ecce,

alia duo lucratus sum.

23. Ait illi dominus eius: Euge,

serve bone et fidelis, quia super

pauca fuisti fidelis, super multa te

constituam: intra in gaudium do

mini tui.

24. Accedens autem et qui unum

talentum acceperat ait: Domine,

scio, quia homo durus es, metis, ubi

non seminasti, et congregas, ubi non

sparsisti,

25. et timens abii et abscondi

talentum tuum in terra: ecce, habes,

quod tuum est.

26. Respondens autem dominus

eius dixit ei: Serve male et piger,

sciebas, quia meto, ubi non semino,

et congrego, ubi non sparsi ?

27. Oportuit ergo te committere
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pov roſs Tpatre; itals kal &\6öv &Y& éko

plugărmv čv Tó épěv obv Tókg.

28. "Apare otiv &Tr' atyroſ, rö täNav

W ºr a - ºr v or

tov kal 66re Tú ºxovru Tà 6éka rā)avra.

29. T& Yáp exovru Tavri 600haerau

kai trepuaaevömoreraw- too 6é pum ºxovtos,

kal 6 exel, àp6%aetau ät' attoo.

pecuniam mean nummulariis et

veniens ego recepissem utique, quod

meum est, cum usura.

28. Tollite itaque ab eo talentum

et date ei, qui habet decem talenta:

29. omni enim habenti dabitur

et abundabit; ei autem, qui non

habet, et quod videtur habere,

auferetur ab eo.

30. Et inutilem servum eiicite in

tenebras exteriores: illic erit fletus

et stridor dentium.

30. Kai Tôv &xpetov Šo 0\ov čkflá

Xere eis rô orkótos rô &#&repov. čke?

ãa raw ö k\av010s kai 6 (3puypiós tav

ôöövtov.

V. 14. Yap wanting in D, Arm. version; — avôpatros.: + ris C*F

M etc.; — avtov: autov A. — 15. w8tav Švvapuv: Övv. avrov D. — 15. 16.

ev6ea's tropeuffets N* B, b g”, Westc.-H., Tisch., Gebhardt, Nestle, Weiss

(ev6. Trop. 6e), Blass; ev6. 6e top. 1, 11, 124, 243, c fff * h q, Cod. Rush

worth. of the Vulg. (statim autema biit), Syr. Heracl., S. Cyrill., Opus

imperf.; similarly ff" (et continuo abiit), Eth., Arm. version; evéeas.

IIopeuffets 8e R (corr.) A C D etc., g”, Pesh., Orig., S. Basil., Textus rec.

Lachm., Treg. (both bracket Öe), Brandsch., Hetz. — 16. exepômaev

N (corr.) A * B C D etc.; eroumaev N* A* X etc., Tisch. — 17. wagº

Tws (without Kaw) R*C* L, 33, b g”, the better Cod. of the Vulg. (and

the text in Wordsworth); + kat N (corr.) B Cº D etc., most Cod. of the

It. and editions of the Vulg., Syr., Copt. vers., etc., Textus rec.;—o ra övo:

+ raNavra Aa3aov D, c; + \aflow 253, It., Vulg., Copt. vers.; — ekepômgev:

+ kau avros A C*X etc.; + in eis a b c f * * q. — 18. Yny R B C*

(rmy y.) K, 33 ff", Arm., Eth. versions; ev tº ym A C* D X etc., It.,

Vulg. (in terram), Syr., Textus rec. – 20. ekepômora: etrexépômora D,

Arm. versions, It., Vulg. (superlucratus sum); + et avrots A C X etc.,

Textus rec. (similarly v. 22). – 22. o Ta 6vo tax.: + AaBow R D X etc.,

It., Vulg., Copt., Arm., Eth. vers., Textus rec. – 24. ak\mpos: avarmpos

N, 1, 22, b. – 29. o exel: o 60ket exeiv L. A etc., Vulg. (quod videtur

habere), as Lc. 8, 18.

Mt. 25:

14. For it shall be as when a man, going into a far country, called

his servants, and delivered to them his goods;

15. and to one he gave five talents, and to another two, and to

another one, to every one according to his proper ability: and immedi

ately he went on his journey."

* Or: and he went on his journey. 16. And immediately he that had received, etc.
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16. And he that had received the five talents, went his way and

traded with the same and gained other five:

17. and in like manner he that had received the two gained other

two:

18. but he that had received the one going his way digged into the

earth and hid his lord's money.

19. But after a long time the lord of those servants came and

reckoned with them.

20. And he that had received the five talents coming brought other

five talents, saying: Lord, thou didst deliver to me five talents, behold

I have gained other five over and above.

21. His lord said to him: Well done, good and faithful servant;

thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will place thee over many

things: enter into the joy of thy lord.

22. And he also that had received the two talents came, and said:

Lord, thou deliveredst two talents to me: behold I have gained other

two.

23. His lord said to him: Well done, good and faithful servant:

because thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will place thee over

many things: enter into the joy of thy lord.

24. But he that had received the one talent, came and said: Lord,

I know that thou art a hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown

and gathering where thou hast not strewed;"

25. and being afraid I went and hid thy talent in the earth: behold

here thou hast what is thine.

26. And his lord answering, said to him: Wicked and slothful serv

ant, knewest thou that I reap where I sow not and gather where I have

strewed not?

27. Thou oughtest therefore to have committed my money to the

bankers, and at my coming I should have received my own with interest.

28. Take ye away therefore the talent from him, and give it to him

that has ten talents.

29. For to every one that has shall be given, and he shall abound:

but from him that has not that also which he seems to have shall be

taken away.

30. And cast out the unprofitable servant into the exterior darkness.

There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

The parable of the Pounds which St. Luke records in chapter 19,

verses 11–27, resembles the present one in many points, and this simi

larity has given rise to much discussion and various opinions as to

whether the two are identical or must be regarded as distinct. Mal

| Or: distributed.
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donatus and lately also Grimm pronounce on critical grounds in favor

of their identity. Luke, according to Grimm, originally recorded the

parable in its proper sequence from which Matthew removed it, and

using it as an exhortation to vigilance, recorded it in different yet suitable

circumstances. Professor Jülicher, like other critics before him, thinks

that both Evangelists must be considered to have worked from a pre

viously existing document which Luke has “much more seriously inter

fered with than Matthew, in the same direction, however, and with a

tendency perhaps not strange to their common source” (II, 485).

Naturally, the mingling of the allegorical with the parabolic element

and the extremely plain reference to the Last Judgment have been the

stumbling block over, which the critics' prejudices have been unable to

pass.

From our explanation of the two parables it will be possible to judge

which solution of this question may be adopted. The contemptuous

irony with which Jülicher treats the “ecclesiastical” theologians who

pronounce against this theory of identity in contradiction to its “clear

sighted” defenders shall not be allowed to confuse us in an impartial

examination of the question.

According to St. Matthew this parable forms part of the

admonitory discourse which Christ delivered to His dis

ciples on the Tuesday in Passion Week on the Mount of

Olives. As we remarked before, St. Mark also refers, al

though very briefly, in the sequence to the chief point of

the parable (Mc. 13, 34).

The simile is joined with the preceding one by the particle

yáp and is described as an argument for the closing words of

the parable of the Ten Virgins: “Watch, therefore, because

you know not the day nor the hour” (Mt. 25, 13). In the

fresh example, by which Christ would impress this admoni

tion still more deeply upon His disciples, He pictures to us

a rich man who wished to go away for a long time into

foreign lands and who before setting out on his journey

intrusted a portion of his property to his servants to be

profitably invested. One received five talents, another two,

the third, one, each according to his capabilities (v. 14

et seq.) and as the master considered him fit and competent

for greater or lesser business undertakings.

! “Leben Jesu,” V, 639.
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The talent in the days of Christ was not the ancient Jewish talent,

but the smaller Attic talent, which contained sixty pounds (uvâ) and

6000 denarii; according to the Roman gold standard of Augustus it was

worth 6260 crowns." Thus the eight talents represented a large fortune,

particularly when the very different value of money in ancient times

is taken into consideration.

The manner of the investment was left to the servants. The

master did not even tell them expressly to invest the money profitably,

but took it as a matter of course that they would do so. This could be

done in various ways. The master, afterwards, mentioned the sim

plest and easiest way to the slothful servant: “Thou oughtest therefore

to have committed my money to the bankers, and at my coming I

should have received my own with interest” (Mt. 25). The money

changers or bankers in Palestine * somewhat resembled our modern

bankers in their business methods, their business transactions consisting

mainly of three departments: to change the larger pieces of money into

small coin for general currency, to exchange foreign money for the coin

of the country, and particularly to supply every one with the sacred

half-shekels for the payment of the Temple tax; finally, they had to

lend large sums of money at interest (6 Tókos) or to take charge of pay

ments from abroad.

It is the last named branch of the business to which allusion is made

in the parable, because by means of it great profit could be made easily

owing to the customary multiplied high rate of interest. The Jews had

settled in nearly all the important cities of the Roman Empire, therefore

the Palestinian bankers had no want of reliable correspondents in all

parts. The brisk commercial intercourse between East and West and the

various other relations of the provinces with one another and with the

capital of the empire would certainly cause very frequent demands to be

made upon them for accommodation in money matters. We can see

from the example which Josephus relates how in one single instance it

was possible by ready intelligence to do a good stroke of business. When

Herod Agrippa I. found himself embarrassed by want of money before

his journey to Rome, a certain Protos, an emancipated slave of Berenice,

gave him a loan of 17,500 denarii for a bond of 20,000 denarii, thus

gaining at once a percentage of 14.2, without reckoning the interest,

often computed at a still higher rate, which probably would be paid

later.

1. Cf. Ferd. Hultsch, “Griech. und röm. Metrologie ’ ” (Berlin 1882), p. 252; A. R. S.

Kennedy in J. Hastings, “Dictionary of the Bible,” III, 428. According to the correct

Roman gold standard a denarius was worth about 7#d English money.

* roare:cºral or roareſtral, as in Rome the mensularii or collectarii and the Schul

chánim of the Rabbis.
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But we can by no means conclude from the mention of this particu

lar kind of profitable financial operation in the case of the slothful

servant that the first two servants invested the money intrusted to them

in this way. They could, for instance, secure the profit which their

master expected by diligent and clever trading with various kinds of

merchandise. Still less can we infer, like Jülicher, from the words of the

idle slave “that the rô orów (v. 25) involves an indirect charge that the

&\\a rāNavra, brought by his fellow-servants (v. 20, 22), were earned

from other people and therefore, in strict justice, did not belong to the

present possessor” (II, 476).

After he had committed his moneys to the care of the

servants, the master departed. The first depositary forth

with went and traded with his five talents with such success

that during his master's absence he doubled the invested

capital. The second traded with his two talents with the

same fortunate result. The third servant, on the other

hand, buried his money in the ground and gave himself

no further concern regarding his master's wishes (v. 16–18).

The evidence of most of the MSS., it is true, is against the joining

of eiðéas in v. 15 with tropev6ets in v. 16. Amongst modern commentators,

Goebel decidedly opposes it on grounds which have convinced Edersheim.

According to these, we should be forced to assume as the reason for the

remark regarding his immediate departure that the master gave himself

no further trouble about the investment of his money but left the

servants perfectly free to act as they pleased in the matter. But it

might bring us nearer the mark to maintain the correctness of the con

nection with the verb which follows, according to the reading of the

codices Sinaiticus and Vaticanus, which is supported by the evidence

of many ancient versions and by nearly all the modern editions of the

text. For thus the adverb serves to accentuate particularly the zealous

faithfulness to duty of the good servant which is the chief point in the

parable, whilst on the other hand, the master's immediate departure is

a matter of very little consequence. Besides, we frequently find, else

where, particularly in the Synoptists, eiðéas placed at the beginning of

the sentence.

The master gave his servants time to make good use of

the talents. He returned only after a long absence to call

them to account (v. 19). The fact of the reckoning itself

is quite in keeping with the image chosen, but in the manner
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in which this rendering of accounts takes place we see once

more in this parable a certain transition from the image to

the reality; there is no necessity for us however to regard

this exactly as “a fault of style.” The account which the

servants render to their master illustrates for us the great

settling of accounts before the Eternal Judge.

The first two servants, conscious of having faithfully

performed their tasks, appeared before their master with

the profits they had gained and were praised by him and

rewarded. Exactly the same account is given of both.

They first mentioned what they had received, and then what

they had gained in addition. The master, in acknowledging

their faithfulness, laid special stress on their fidelity in small

things by which they merited admission into the joy of their

lord (v. 20–23). As we learn from what follows (v. 28

et seq.) the master did not claim the money and the profit

gained, but surrendered all to the servants who had ful

filled their duties faithfully. He was satisfied with their

having carried out his wishes and with their having acted

towards him as faithful, diligent servants, and he bestowed

upon them the full benefit and advantage of his gifts and of

their labor. In addition to this, they heard the consoling

words, “thou hast been faithful over a few things; I will

place thee over many things: enter into the joy of thy

lord.” The five talents and the two of which (Éirt) the

servants had the disposal are manifestly described as a “few

things.” In contrast to these, if it were a question merely

of the image, we should have to interpret the “many” as

referring to a very considerable part of the master's property

over which the servants were to be appointed as stewards.

Hence necessarily we must understand the “joy of the

lord” in the image as referring to a feast in which the

faithful servants were to participate.

However, even those expounders who may prefer this

interpretation must admit that here the truth which is to

be illustrated has an unmistakable effect on the parabolic

image. There is no suggestion of a festive entertainment
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anywhere else in the parable, and the use of the term xapá

as descriptive of such is not elsewhere verified; also, it

would be strange if the five talents were contrasted as

something insignificant with a portion of the remaining

property.

On the other hand, everything is easily explained if we

admit that in the words of Christ we have an illustration of

the Last Judgment. Then we shall see that our transitory

labor on earth is contrasted with the never ending heavenly

reward and justly set forth as something small and insig

nificant in comparison with the endlessness of eternity.

Then we shall learn that “the joy of the lord” is that

boundless happiness which Almighty God possesses and in

which His faithful servants shall share for ever.

This rendering of accounts at the Last Judgment is still

more clearly illustrated in the punishment meted to the

third servant, although here also the parabolic image stands

in the foreground. This last servant came, defiant, insolent,

before his master; in place of begging forgiveness for his

slothfulness, he sought to justify his conduct by accusing his

master of being avaricious, harsh, and unjust: “I know that

thou art a hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and

gathering where thou hast not strewed.” This is, probably,

a proverbial way of speaking of which he makes use in his

accusation.

In his interpretation, Schegg refers to the fundamental principle

of ancient law, according to which all that grew on a person's land and

ground, even though he had not sowed or planted, belonged to him; he

argued therefore that the servant did not accuse his master of injustice,

but only of harshness and unconscionable avarice. Still, it seems natural,

particularly if the words avvávely and 6taokoptriſely are understood in a

wider sense, to construe the words into a charge of injustice at which

no one could be surprised, coming, as it did, from the insolent servant.

Many interpret 6taokoptiſeuv as synonymous with a reipelv, just as

avvāyetv would correspond with 6eptºeuv in the first half of the verse.

Others think, having regard to the usage of the Septuagint (Ez. 5, 2,

10, etc.) that we must assume rather that the meaning is “to winnow.”

But the passages in Ezechiel by no means justify this assumption, nor
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can it be elsewhere verified, whilst the passages from Eustathius quoted

by Wettstein (I, 510) may be referred to in support of the meaning

“to sow.” This meaning also would express the usual sense of 6taakop

Tigetv, to scatter, to strew, far better than “to winnow,” for which Xukuāv

is constantly used in the Septuagint. Professor Jülicher would prefer

to accept ovváyetv as “to collect,” “to call in,” and 6taakoptriſelv, like

the simple akoptričev in Ps. 111, 9 (LXX), as “to distribute.” This

hypothesis which, at least, is just as probable as the other, would prevent

the tautology which the construction “to sow” would occasion in the

parable

From fear of his hard-hearted master, the servant buried

his money that thus he might not run the risk of losing it,

and thereby render himself liable to severe punishment.

He thought he would be able to justify his conduct as being

wise and prudent and he defiantly returned to his master

the talent which he had received from him (v. 25). But

the master rejected his confident plea as a vain subterfuge

and pointed out to him how, according to his own words, a

slave such as he should have acted towards his owner:

“Even admitting that I am such a hard master as you main

tain, precisely for that reason should you have bethought

of procuring for me the profit which I so much desired.”

Without danger or trouble you could have taken my money

to the bankers and thus have secured for me the interest

(v. 26 et seq.).

But because ill-will and idleness had led this servant to

neglect his master's wishes, he was justly deprived of his

talent and severely punished. The property entrusted to

him was taken from him and given to the servant who,

with the five talents which he received, had gained five

more, in accordance with the proverbial saying: “To him

that has, shall be given and he shall abound; but from

him that has not, even what he has shall be taken away”

(v. 28 et seq.). Christ had already made use of the same

proverb in His instruction on the aim of the parabolic dis

course. Experience teaches that, generally speaking, the

rich grow richer and that the poor very often lose their

trifling possessions. “To have” and “not to have” in the
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application to the present case are to be understood in the

sense of the use or non-use of the goods entrusted to each

one. Whosoever employs his talent well shall receive a

greater one, but he who does not make use of what he has

received, from him will be taken away the talent given to

him. The rendering of the Vulgate, “et quod videtur

habere,” seeks in another way to make the meaning in

telligible; this also occurs in some Greek (6 6oke? §xetv)

and other ancient texts, probably with a recollection of

Luke 8, 18.

In the punishment inflicted on the bad, slothful servant,

we have again an illustration, not of the simple image in the

parable, but of the real facts of the Last Judgment. The

useless servant is cast into exterior darkness where there will

be weeping and gnashing of teeth, into the abode of eternal

sorrow and despair (v. 30).

The first sentence in the lord's answer is to be taken as interroga

tive (v. 26); therefore in the Vulgate and in the better Greek codices

a note of interrogation is placed at the end. Some translate the repua

aeuðhaera, in v. 29 as “it will evermore be given,” but according to

the usage of the later Greek and Hellenic languages, treptoroetely has also

the transitive meaning “to cause one to have a superabundance”;

therefore the rendering of the Vulgate, abundavit, for the future passive

is completely justified. The genitive rod u? Yovros is not to be appre

hended as dependent on àpóñaerau, but in the absolute sense “with

reference to him who has not.” It is put in the forefront for sake

of emphasis.

Christ Himself shows us clearly enough in His develop

ment of the parable what is its fundamental idea. Through

out the whole of this eschatological discourse there sounds

the note of admonition: Hold yourself in readiness for

the coming of the Lord to whom you must render your

account. “Watch ye therefore because you know not what

hour your Lord will come.” Although this warning concerns

all the members of the kingdom, still, in that instruction

given on the Mount of Olives it was primarily addressed to

the Apostles and disciples.
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In the preceding parables vigilance, fidelity, and espe

cially individual readiness, were pointed out in general as

the necessary preparation for the coming of the Lord. But

Christ here sets forth in particular the good employment of

the gifts which God has bestowed on us and of which the

Judge will demand in the future a strict account. He

seeks, by the reward given to the good and faithful servants

as well as by the punishment inflicted on the bad slothful

one, to impress the warning deeply upon His disciples.

Each one, according to his capabilities, must labor faithfully

and zealously with the goods entrusted to him and must

endeavor to secure profit for his Master that so he may

escape severe punishment and may receive an exceeding

rich reward.

The example of the third servant shows us that it will

not suffice merely to refrain from misusing and squandering

the gifts. He who buries his talent and does not employ it

usefully in his Master's service will incur just punishment.

For God's will requires that he should make diligent use of

the gifts which have been bestowed upon him.

From this general fundamental idea of the parable we

can arrive easily at the meaning which Christ willed that its

individual features should convey. In the first place, we

have to recognize Christ and His disciples in the master and

his servants. The time was drawing near when the divine

Master by His Ascension would withdraw from His own His

visible presence. He therefore committed to His faithful

servants the treasures of divine truth and grace which He

came to bring into the world in order that they might pre

serve these for themselves and for others and employ them

for their salvation.

God's will and His commission concerning the promulga

tion of the Gospel, the administration and distribution of

the means of grace which He had instituted, primarily con

cerned His Apostles. Hence we are to understand by the

“talents” in the first place the gifts and graces bestowed

upon them for the performance of their task. They were
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apportioned to them in varying measure, in the same way

that God of His own free will assigns them to every one.

But here, also, Christ had in view not merely the brief

time of the actual present or the disciples assembled round

Him. The whole future of His kingdom lay plainly before

His eyes, and in His Apostles He beheld all their assistants

and successors until the Last Day when He shall come

again as Judge for the great settling of account. His words

therefore also concern all those to whom He has assigned

the same task and to whom He has given the gifts necessary

for its accomplishment.

An account similar to that demanded from the Apostles

and their successors with regard to the proclamation of the

Gospel and the dispensation of God's mysteries will be

required from all the members of the kingdom of Christ.

In an earlier parable of admonition He added the words,

“And what I say to you I say to all: Watch” (Mc. 13,

37). May we not therefore apply His words in the present

simile, as ancient and modern exegetists have done, to all

the Faithful? It is required in like manner from all as prep

aration for the coming of the Judge that they correspond

with God's will and wish, according as He manifests these

to each one in his calling and his position, and that all,

loyally and diligently, co-operate with the gifts and graces

which God has bestowed upon them. We must therefore

understand by the talents all manner of exterior and interior,

ordinary and extraordinary, divine gifts and favors.

In this sense the divergent views of the Fathers of the Church and

the commentators are reconciled without difficulty.

We prefer to omit from our exposition the consideration of the special

meanings which, according to some ancient commentators, should be

attached to the talents, the five, the two, and the one.

A great deal of disagreement prevails regarding the addition karū

rºv tátav Štivapuv. Having regard to the example which Christ has chosen

in the simile, the clause is explained easily, for a master in giving his

commissions certainly has to take into consideration the greater or lesser

cleverness and competency of his servants. This fact fully justifies the

words. But the addition creates great difficulty with regard to the
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application of the truth to be illustrated in the parable. If we under

stand the words, in their widest sense, of man's natural and supernatural

aptitude and capabilities, then would they likewise include the talents

themselves which are given. If we take them, on the other hand,

as referring merely to natural gifts, then only in a very restricted sense

can it be admitted that God gives grace to each one according to his

“capacity”; that is to say, that often, or even usually, God's Providence

will choose for a particular position and special work for others those

who are fitted for such by their natural aptitude and capability. We

may then with Cornelius a Lapide perhaps apply the saying to these

gratiae gratis datae. However, this by no means suffices as a ground for

the universal assertion that God distributes His gifts according to each

one's capacity. Hence Maldonatus justly remarks that this feature,

which is fully justified in the parable, should not be transferred to the

truth which is to be elucidated."

Turning to various special points, the “long time” which

elapsed before the master's return is interpreted rightly as

a fresh warning to the disciples that their divine Master's

glorious coming again at the end of time would not happen

as soon as they expected. Here, as in the preceding

parables, Christ makes use of the example He has

chosen to remind the Apostles once more of this important

truth.

The greater percentage gained by the servant in his

investment of the five talents and earning him a reward

at the settling of accounts afforded St. Gregory the Great

occasion to refer, in words well worthy of being taken to

heart, to the greater responsibility incurred by those who

receive greater gifts. He says: “Cum enim augentur dona,

rationes etiam crescunt donorum. Tanto ergo esse humilior

1 See, however, the interpretations quoted later on from Cyril of Alexandria,

Theophylact, Jerome, and the author of De vocatione omnium gentium. The remarks

of these Fathers may encourage us to disagree with the opinion expressed by Mal

donatus and accepted by Father Fonck that the words unicuique secundum propriam

virtutem deserve to be excluded from the spiritual scope of the parable. We may on

the contrary find in them a text for very interesting and profitable considerations on

the harmony observable in the providential order between nature and grace—a doctrine

no less Catholic within its due limits than that which sets forth the antitheses between

nature and grace — and on the phenomena of this providential harmony as observable

in the characters and lives of the Saints and in the course of the Church's history. See

“La Psychologie des Saints '' by H. Joly, c. II. (Note by English Editor.)
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atolue ad serviendum promptior quisque debet ex munere,

quanto se obligationem conspicit in reddenda ratione” (Hom.

9 in Ev. n. 1). Thus the present parable conveys the same

warning which our Lord added to that of the Faithful Stew

ard recorded by St. Luke: “Of every one to whom much was

given much shall be required; and of him to whom they

committed much they will ask the more.”

The fact that the first two servants received the same

reward may serve to remind us that it is not the extrinsically

greater and more brilliant work which will be taken into

account in the apportioning of the reward, but rather, after

grace and the gratuitous favor of God, our faithful zealous

co-operation with the gifts which we have received. In the

parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard, our Lord shows us

in a similar manner the preponderating importance of grace

contrasted with our greater or lesser works.

With reference to the words “enter into the joy of the Lord” St.

Thomas remarks: “Dicendum quod duplex est gaudium, de bonis

exterioribus et de bonis interioribus. Qui gaudet de bonis exterioribus,

non intrat in gaudium, sed intrat gaudium in ipsum; qui autem gaudet

de spiritualibus, intrat in gaudium . . . Wel aliter: Quod est in aliquo,

continetur ab illo et continens maius est. Quando ergo gaudium est

de aliquo, quod minus est, quam cor tuum, tunc gaudium intrat in cor

tuum; sed Deus maior est corde, ideo qui gaudet de Deo, intrat in

gaudium” (in loc. p. 205 a C).

It is possible also for us to find in the manner in which

the servants are rewarded a reference to the idea already

touched upon in the explanation of the text that the faith

ful servant in his work for God receives all the benefit and

advantage resulting therefrom, whilst God in His eternal

majesty and most merciful goodness only claims the honor

due to Him from man's service. -

The guilt and the consequent punishment of the third

servant likewise contain much monitory instruction, as has

been partly shown already. It is not the misuse only of the

gifts received which renders the recipient guilty in the sight

of God, but the non-use also; and it often happens that
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in punishment of his neglect he is deprived of these gifts,

whilst greater ones, which were destined for him, are with

held.

That it was the servant who had but one talent who was

thus reproved and punished gives us the further intimation

that lesser capability and a lesser degree of grace are not

reasons for being negligent in the fulfilment of God's Will

and of the duties which this entails.

The burying of the money in the ground, the money transactions

with the bankers, the assignment of the one talent to the first servant,

and other minor incidents have no claim to special consideration in the

interpretation. Professor Jülicher, it is true, regards them as “important

details” which should prove that it was “impossible that the parable

could have been in its origin a medium for conveying allegorical mean

ing,” a strange argument, particularly coming from one who regards the

accentuation of the fundamental idea in the figurative discourses as his

chief merit. Still stranger is the sentence which Professor Jülicher adds:

“In the portrait of the master drawn in v. 24 (‘I knew that thou wert

a hard man,' etc.) the attempt to identify the latter with Christ or God

fails finally and conclusively. The harshness, the fear which he inspires

are assuredly not suited to the person of Jesus, and we are prevented

from admiring the audacity of the sinner in v. 24, who attributes the

fault of his deficiencies to His God instead of to himself, by the way in

which the master himself, as described in verse 26, accepts the charac

teristics which the servant ascribes to him.” The critic then, in all serious

ness, from this draws the conclusion that “according to the design of

the author of our parable we should represent to ourselves the Śvēpatros

as a ok\mpôs &vöp. of whose conduct not even the maxim 'summum ius

summa iniuria” seems to give an adequate description, but whose supreme

law is pure self-interest.”

Professor Jülicher could give no clearer proof of the entanglements

into which he has been led by his prejudices, and in particular by his

blind aversion to the “allegorizing” Matthew and to all subsequent

allegorists. Just three pages before, he himself tells us in what sense

the master “accepted the characteristics which the servant ascribed to

him”: “The master regarded the servant's explanation of his conduct

as an empty excuse and knew that he was really actuated by idleness

and an aversion to work or to risk anything. Accepting for the moment

his premises, he did this in the form of a question, in which he changed

&Yvov into jöets and then he demonstrated to him very cleverly that the

precise motive of fear set forth in verse 24 would have caused him to act
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quite differently with regard to his duty. In v. 27 he showed him what

would have been the result of such action” (II, 477).

Here he shows, at least, some understanding of what is meant by a

datum sed non concessum in an argumentum ad hominem. But three

pages further on he again makes use of this datum as a perfectly valid

concessum by which the master is to accept the servant's reasons, which

were but just now characterized as an “empty excuse.” We must leave

the explanation of this contradiction to himself; to us it seems insoluble.

In a fragment of the Gospel of the Hebrews, which has been pre

served to us by Eusebius (Theophania, in A. Mai, Nova Patrum Biblio

theca, IV, 1, 55), the description of the behavior of the three servants is

differentfrom that in Matthew. The first squandered his master's property,

the other multiplied it, and the third hid it. Cf. A. Hilgenfeld, N. T.,

extra canonem receptum IV* (Lipsiae, 1884), pp. 16, 26; R. Handmann,

“The Gospel of the Hebrews” (Leipzig 1888) [Terte und Untersu

chungen, V, 3], pp. 101–3; E. Preuschen, Antilegomena,” (Giessen 1905),

pp. 7, 139.

A saying of our Lord is repeatedly quoted by many ancient authors

in combination with the Tpaire; traw in the present parable: Yiveate 66kupou

Tpaireſtral, estote probati nummularii (St. Jerome, Epist. 119 ad Miner

vium et Alexandrum). But it was usually understood by the ancients

in the sense of chapter 5, verse 21, of the first Epistle to the Thessa

lonians: Omnia probate, quod bonum est, tenete; cf. A. Resch, Agrapha”

(Teate und Untersuchungen, XXX [N. F. XV), 2, Leipzig 1906) Agraphon

87, pp. 112-28.

Many applications for all the members of Christ's king

dom are given with the exposition of this parable, which no

doubt primarily refers to the Apostles and their successors,

but at the same time was intended by our Lord to apply

also to all the Faithful.

The individual parts of the parable admit of being used

efficaciously in exhorting and instructing Christian congre

gations; they may also be used in meditation on one's own

life. The words are particularly suitable for use in medita

tions on the value and diversity of the gifts and graces

bestowed on every one; further, on the necessity and the

manner of co-operation with these, as well as on the reward

or the punishment which each one has to expect according

to his deserts.

The behavior of the third servant serves especially as a
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warning to those of little faith who from fear of supposed

danger or aversion to the necessary exertion cannot summon

up courage to use their talents diligently, and who often

conceive an idea of God as being a harsh tyrant who re

quires from them what is unreasonable and beyond their

strength. Into such fear and pusillanimity there enters a

large share of idleness and cowardice.

On the other hand, the parable conveys a solemn warn

ing to all with regard to the future great day of reckoning

when we shall hear said to us either, “well done, thou good

and faithful servant,” or those words, “wicked and slothful

servant.” The Judge will pronounce one or the other sen

tence on each one and thus decide irrevocably an eternity

either of happiness or of misery.

The parable is used in the Liturgy of the Church espe

cially in the Communia Confessoris Pontificis and non Pon

tificis. We find it as the Gospel in the Mass “Statuit” (Conf.

Pont. 1" l.), for which the beginning of the ninth homily of

St. Gregory the Great on the Gospels is appointed as the

lesson in the third nocturn. Further, different parts of

the similitude find place in the responses and the anti

phons in the two offices (Conf. Pont. and non Pont.). Thus

of all the figurative discourses this parable together with

those of the Vigilant Servants and the Faithful Steward

recurs the most often in the Breviary.

The Fathers of the Church treat of it both in their

commentaries and in their homilies. They often apply it to

the ministers of the Church in particular, although they

also draw from our Lord's words manifold lessons for all

the Faithful.

St. John Chrysostom remarks: “What does this mean? Whosoever

has received the gift of speaking and teaching for the benefit of others

and does not use it, thus loses the gift itself; but he who makes zealous

use of it, receives still greater gifts for the same purpose. The unprofit

able servant lost even that which he had received; but this was not his

only punishment; he also suffered endless torment and with the torment

harsh accusation and a severe judgment. He says: ‘The unprofitable
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servant cast ye out into the exterior darkness. There shall be weeping

and gnashing of teeth.’ Seest thou, how not only thieves and the

covetous and evil-doers, but also such as neglect to do good must suffer

the severest punishment? Let us, therefore, take to heart these words.

Whilst there is yet time let us provide for our salvation; let us take oil

for our lamps; let us trade with our talent. For if we are indolent here

and lose our time in idleness, there will be no mercy for us above, even

if a hundred times we wept bitter tears. He who had the soiled garment

acknowledged his unworthiness, but it was no longer of any avail; and

he with the one talent returned what was intrusted to him, but even so

he was condemned. The virgins came and begged and knocked, but all

in vain and to no purpose. Therefore, as we know this, let us see

to make use of our money and labor and position and all we have for

the advantage of our neighbor. For the talents here mean what each

one can accomplish, whether in his office or with his property, or by

instructing others, or by anything else whatsoever,” etc. (in Mt. Hom.

78 al. 79 n. 3. M. 58, 714).

The author of the Opus Imperfectum applies the three classes of

servants to priests, deacons, and the Christian laity. He gives, amongst

others, the following explanations: “Non invidens aliis plus dedit, aliis

minus, sed considerans diversitatem fidei eorum. Qui autem invidus

est aut parcus, omnibus est parcus et invidus. Neque quasi acceptor

personarum fecit differentiam gratiarum. Wis scire? Considera, quomodo

paene aequaliter remuneravit eum, qui minus obtulit, et eum, qui amplius.

Sienim acceptor personarum fuisset, utique non tantum in danda gratia,

quantum in reddenda mercede esset aequalis ambobus. . . . Wolens ergo

Dominus socios nos habere in regno caelesti, opera nobis diversarum

iustitiarum commisit, non quia non habeat potestatem et sine operibus

nos glorificare, sed ideo opus praemisit, quia sicut opera sine praemiis

vacua Sunt, sic praemia sine operibus sunt ingrata. Statim autem abiit,

qui quinque talenta acceperat, et acquisivit alia quinque. De talento agni

tionis Christi acquisivit unam iustitiam bene vivendo; de presbyterio

autem ipso acquisivit iustitiam, sollicite praesidendo ecclesiae. De verbo

acquisivit iustitiam, verbum veritatis sinceriter praedicando. De bap

tismo lucratus est, Secundum Christi regulam baptizando et dignos filios

cum iudicio ecclesiae acquirendo. De sacrificio acquisivit iustitiam, tam

mundum et immaculatum sacrificium (pro) populo offerendo et pro pecca

tis populi exorando. Similiter et ille, qui duo talenta accepit, lucratus

est alia duo, id est duas iustitias, unam bene vivendo, quam acquisivit

a fide Christi, alteram sinceriter ministrando, quam fecit ex ministerio

diaconatus. Qui autem unum accepit, abiens fodit in terram. Primum

videamus, ut quid neque ille, qui duo talenta habuit, abscondisse talenta

Sua proponitur, cum multi diaconi inveniantur inutiles, neque ille, qui
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accepit quinque, cum multi doctores inveniantur inutiles, sed ille tantum,

qui unum accepit, id est populus. Attende. Deus secundum praescien

tiam suam, licet sciat, qui iusti futuri sint et qui iniusti, tamen omnes

vocat ad fidem, dans eis gratiam credendi in Christum, quod est talen

tum bonis quidem ad salutem, malis autem ad praeiudicium, ut inexcusa

biles fiant. Diaconis autem et doctoribus secundum praevidentiam suam

illis videtur Deus iniungere ministerium diaconatus aut presbyteratus,

qui sunt iusti; qui autem inveniuntur iniusti, illos homines ordinasse

videntur, non Deus . . . Qui autem ex hominibus ordinatus est, quantum

ad Deum non est diaconus aut sacerdos. Ergo in sacerdotibus quidem

et diaconis non est inventus, ut perdat talenta, qui secundum praescien

tiam ordinatur a Deo. In popularibus autem evenit, quomodo etiam

qui peccator futurus est, a Deo accepit fidei gratiam. Secundum haec

ergo, quae diximus, si presbyter aut diaconus peccator inventus fuerit,

quoniam quantum ad praescientiam Dei, sicut iam diximus, non ex Deo,

sed ex hominibus factus videtur presbyter aut diaconus, quasi laicus

invenitur inter eos, qui unum talentum fidei acceperunt. Ac per hoc

nemo ordinatus a Deo peccat, nisi ut qui unum talentum accepit a Deo.

Ideo autem gratia fidei omnibus a Deo praestatur, gratia autem clericatus

non omnibus, sed dignis, quia in illa causa salutis est, in ista autem dis

pensatio mysterii. Nam et paterfamilias annonam quidem omnibus

servis praestat, negotia autem sua non omnibus committit. Abscondit

autem talentum suum in terra, qui accipiens notitiam Christi contemnit

vitam spiritualem et in terrenis actibus et deliciis conversans obruit illud

in carne sua et sollicitudinibus mundi quasi spinis suffocat fidei suae

bonum et non facit fructum. Hoc est enim talentum in terra abscondere,

quod est semen verbi inter spinas suffocare,” etc. (Hom. 53. M. 56,

934 et seq.).

St. Cyril of Alexandria understands by the three classes of servants

the priests of the Church. “The householder is the Creator and Master

of this universe; his going away into a strange country is either Christ's

Ascension, or refers to the unchanging and invisible divine Nature. His

possessions are those who in every land believe in Him. He calls his

servants those upon whom Christ at different times confers the honor

of the priesthood. For it is to these He entrusts His subjects by com

municating to each one spiritual gifts according to his dispositions and

capabilities.”

Theophylact and Euthymius make the same application to the

priests and Doctors of the Church. The first says: “His servants are

those to whom the teaching of the Word is entrusted, such as bishops,

priests and deacons, and those who have received the gifts of the Spirit,

some in a greater, others in a lesser degree, according to their capacity,

that is to say, according to the measure of their faith and purity. For
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God deposits His gift in the vessel which I offer to Him: is it small, he

gives little; is it large, He gives much.'' Compare the explanations of

St. John Chrysostom, Theodorus of Heraclea, Severus of Antioch, Origen,

and an anonymous in Cramer, Catena I, 208—11.

St. Augustine in his short ninety-fourth sermon also applies the parable

to bishops and priests; but he adds that its lesson applies to all Chris

tians who should likewise trade profitably, particularly in their families,

with the gifts bestowed on them.

This universal application of the parable to all Christians is the

more usual one among the Latin Fathers. St. Hilary, for example,

explains it thus: “ Patremfamilias seipsum esse significat. Peregri

nationis tempus paenitentiae spatium est, quo in caelis a dextris Dei

assidens potestatem * universo generi humano fidei atque operationis

evangelicae permisit. Igitur unusquisque secundum fidei suae mensuram

talentum, id est evangelii praedicationem, a praedicante suscepit. Haec

enim incorrupta substantia est, hoc Christi patrimonium aeternis here

dibus reservatum” (M. 9, 1061). He sees in the servant who received

the five talents an image of the Jewish Christians; in him with the two

talents, the pagans who became Christians; and in the last servant

who buried his talent he sees the unconverted portion of the Jewish

people.

St. Jerome gives the following explanation: “Homo iste paterfami

lias haud dubium quin Christus sit, qui ad Patrem post resurrectionem

victor ascendens, vocatis apostolis doctrinam evangelicam tradidit, non

pro largitate et parcitate alteri plus et alteri minus tribuens, sed pro

accipientium viribus, quomodo et Apostolus eos, qui solidum cibum

capere non poterant, lacte potasse se dicit. Denique et illum, qui de

quinque talentis decem fecerat, et qui de duobus quattuor, simili re

cepit gaudio, non considerans lucri magnitudinem, sed studii voluntatem.

In quinque et duobus et uno talento vel diversas gratias intellegamus,

quae unicuique traditae sunt, vel in primo omnes sensus examinatos, in

secundo intelligentiam et opera, in tertio rationem, qua homines a bestiis

separamur.” Having expounded the various parts of the parable, St.

Jerome says with regard to the last point: “Pecunia ergo et argentum

praedicatio evangelii est et sermo divinus, qui dari debuit nummulariis

et trapezitis, id est vel ceteris doctoribus, quod fecerunt et apostoli per

singulas provincias presbyteros et episcopos ordinantes, vel cunctis cre

dentibus, qui possunt pecuniam duplicare et cum usuris reddere, ut

quidquid sermone didicerant, opere explerent. Tollitur autem talentum

et datur ei, qui decem talenta fecerat, ut intellegamus, licet in utriusque

labore aequale sit gaudium domini, hoc est et eius, qui quinque in decem

duplicaverat, et eius, qui duo in quattuor, tamen maius deberi praemium

ei, qui plus in domini pecunia laborarit” (M. 26, 186—8).
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The author of the work De Vocatione omnium Gentium, wrongly

ascribed to St. Prosper of Aquitaine, uses the parable as a proof for the

doctrine of merit and of grace: “Datur ergo unicuique sine merito, unde

tendat ad meritum, et datur ante ullum laborem, unde quisque mercedem

accipiat secundum suum laborem. Quod ita esse etiam ex doctrina

evangelicae veritatis agnoscitur, ubi per comparationem dicitur, quod

homo peregre proficiscens vocavit servos suos et tradidit illis substantiam suam

et uni dedit quinque talenta, alii autem duo, alii vero unum, unicuique

secundum propriam virtutem, id est secundum propriam et naturalem

possibilitatem, non autem secundum proprium meritum,'' etc. (II, 8.

M. 51, 692).

The Breviary has rendered the beginning of the homily of St.

Gregory the Great sufficiently well-known. The Saint concludes it with

a practical explanation of the different number of the talents: “Nullus

namque est, qui veraciter dicat: Talentum minime accepi, non est, unde

rationes ponere cogar. Talenti enim nomine cuilibet pauperi etiam hoc

ipsum reputabitur, quod vel minimum accepit. Alius namque accepit

intellegentiam, praedicationis ministerium debet ex talento. Alius terre

nam substantiam accepit, erogationem talenti debet ex rebus. Alius

nec internorum intellegentiam nec rerum affluentiam accepit, sed tamen

didicit artem, qua pascitur; ipsa ars ei in talenti acceptione reputatur.

Alius nihil horum assecutus est, sed tamen fortasse familiaritatis locum

apud divitem meruit; talentum profecto familiaritatis accepit: si ergo

nihil ei pro indigentibus loquitur, pro talenti retentione damnatur.

Habens ergo intellectum curet omnino, ne taceat; nabens rerum affluen

tiam vigilet, ne a misericordiae largitate torpescat; habens artem, qua

regitur, magnopere studeat, ut usum atque utilitatem illius cum proximo

partiatur; habens loquendi locum apud divitem damnationem pro retento

talento timeat, si cum valet, non apud eum pro pauperibus intercedit.

Tantum quippe ab unoquoque nostrum venturus iudex exiget, quantum

dedit. Ut ergo de talenti sui rationibus redeunte Domino quisque

Securus sit, cum tremore penset quotidie, quid accepit. Ecce namque

iam iuxta est, ut ille, qui peregre profectus est, redeat . . . Considere

mus ergo, quae accepimus, atque in eorum erogatione vigilemus. Nulla

nos a spiritali opere terrena cura impediat, ne si in terra talentum abscon

ditur, talenti dominus ad iracundiam provocetur. Piger etenim servus,

cum iam culpas iudex examinat, talentum de terra levat, quia sunt

plerique, qui tunc se a terrenis desideriis vel operibus subtrahunt, quando

iam per animadversionem iudicis ad aeternum supplicium trahuntur.

Ante ergo de talenti nostri ponenda ratione vigilemus, ut cum iam iudex

ad feriendum imminet, lucrum nos, quod fecimus, excuset. Quod praestet

nobis Deus” (Hom. 9 n. 7. M. 76, 1109).

Cf. S. Isidorus Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 199—202 (M. 83, 124);
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S. Beda, ad loc. (M. 92, 107—9); Christ. Druthmar, ad loc. (M. 106,

1465—9); B. Rhabanus Maurus, ad loc. (M. 107, 1089—95); idem, De

universo, IV, 1 (M. 111, 79, from S. Isidor.); Radulphus Ardens, Hom.

de Sanctis, h. 22 unius Confessoris (M. 155, 1573-8); S. Bruno Ast. ad

loc.; idem, Sententiae, VI, 2, sermo 5 de Confessoribus (M. 165, 279—84,

1058—62); Ven. Hildebertus Cenom., Sermones de diversis, s. 95 (ad

pastores dioecesanos) (M. 171, 779—83); Ven. Godefridus Abb. Admont.,

Hom. festiv. 59 (in festo S. Paterniani) (M. 174, 929—33); Hugo de

S. Vict. (?), Alleg. in N. T. II, 35 (M. 175, 800—2); Zacharias Chrysop.,

In unum ex quattuor, III, 149 (M. 186, 480—4); S. Thomas Aqu., Catena

aurea (Opera ed. Parm. XI, 287—90) Serm. festiv. 153 (in festo S.

Silvestri) (ed. Hurter, pp. 323—5).

XLI. THE POUNDS

Luke, 19, 11—27

§ά follows:

* Lc. 19, 11-27:

11. 'AKovövTa)v δέ αὐτόν ταῦτα ττροσ

w + r w • • w

6els etTev Tapaβολήν, διὰ τὸ ἐγγύs
• w w • v - »

etvav 'Iepovσαλήμ aùtòv xal öoxeîv aù

τοῦs, δτι τapaxpfiua μέλλ€υ η βασιλeia

τοῦ θ€ού άναφaiveo-6av

12. EtTev oùv. *Av6pa>Tös tus eù

w * r * _ . r w -.

^yevijs ê7ropeύθm eis x&pav μακρὰν λαβeîv

* ^ r. w * -

êavtó 5aoruXeiav xai ύτοστρέψαι.

13. Ka)\έαas δέ δέκα δοῦλονs éavroù

&όωκ€v aùroîs δέκα μvás kai etTev Tpòs

aύτοῦs. IIpayματ€ύσασθe, ἐν ά ἐpxopav.

14. Oi δέ τολίται αὐτοῦ ἐμίαovv aù

w w • r - r.

τὸν xal άτέστ€ιλαν Tpeorgeiav δτίσω

aύτοῦ λέγοντes. Où 6έλομ€v τοῦτον

ßaauXe ἀσαι έφ' ήμόs.

15. Kaì èyévero έν τφ έτανελθéïv

aύτὸν λαβόντα την βασιλetav, xai elTev

qγαγνηθῆναι αὐτὸ τοῦs δούλοvs τούτονs,

ots öeöáxev τό άργύριον, tva yvo?, ris rt

δι€Tpayματ€ύσατο.

ĘT. LUKE relates the parable of the Pounds as

Lc. 19, 11-27:

11. Haec illis audientibus adiciens

dixit parabolam, eo quod esset prope

Jerusalem et quia existimarent, quod

confestim regnum Dei manifestare

tur.

12. Dixit ergo: Homo quidam

nobilis abiit in regionem longinquam,

accipere sibi regnum et reverti.

13. Vocatis autem decem servis

suis dedit eis decem mnas et ait ad

illos: Negotiamini, dum venio.

14. Cives autem eius oderant

eum et miserunt legationem post

illum dicentes: Nolumus hunc re

gnare super nos.

15. Et factum est, ut rediret ac

cepto regno; et iussit vocari servos,

quibus dedit pecuniam, ut sciret,

quantum quisque negotiatus esset.
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16. IIape yévero δέ ό τρότοs λέγων.

KÜpue, i) Avâ σου δέκα τροσηρ^γάσατο

μνδs.

17. Kal etrev aùtô. EÜ^ye, áya6è

δοῦλe, ότι έν έλαχίστφ τιστόs ἐγένου,

to6ι έζουσίαν ἐχων έτάνω δέκα τόλeœv.

18. Kal jλθev ö öeύrepos λέγων• 'H

μνά σου, κύριe, έτοῖmorev τέντ€ μνόs.

19. EtTev ôè kai τούτφ. Kal σὺ

άτάνω yivov τέντε τόλ€ων.

20. Kai ö &repos j\6ev λέγων. Kû

pue, löoù ï uvâ σου, ijv elxov áToxeuuévmv

èv σουδapiqy.

21. έφοßoüumv yáp ore, δτι άνθρωτοs

aύστηρόs et, atpeus, δ οὐκ ἐθηxas, xai

6epi£eis, δ οὐκ ἐστ€vpas.

'Ek τοῦ στόματόs

αον κρινό σe, Trovmpè δοῦλe. "Huòeus,

ότι έγώ άνθρωτοs aύστmpós elμι, atpov,

δ οὐκ ἐθηκα, xai 6epîœv, ό οὐκ ἐστ€upa;

22. Aéyev aùtó.

23. Kai διὰ τί οὐκ ἐδωκᾶs μου τὸ

άpyùpuov έττι τράτ€αν; κάγὸ ἐλθόν

αύν τόκφ άν aύτὸ ἐπpa£a.

etTrev.24. Kal

"Apate άτ' αὐτοῦ την μνόν και δότ€ τφ

τοῖs Trapea-têoruv

v • r -

tås δέκα μνόs éxovtu.

25. Kai elTav aùt®. KÜpue, éxeu

δέκα μvas.

26. A&^ya) ύμῖv, δτι ταντι τὰ ἐxovtu

δο6fio erat, άτὸ δέ τοῦ μὴ ἐxovros xai δ

ëxev άρθήσ€ται.

27. IIX hv τοῦs ἐχθροῦs μου τοῦτονs

τοῦs μὴ θ€λήσαντάs μ€ ßaoru)\eÜorav έτ'

aùroùs à^yá^yate άδe xai xataorqîá£ate

aύτοῦs έμτροσθέν μov.

V. 11. avrovs wanting in D.— 12.

i 1 q s, Copt. version, Syr. Curet. and Sinait. — 13.

16. Venit autem primus dicens:

Domine, mna tua decem mnas ac

quisivit.

17. Et ait illi: Euge, bone serve,

quia in modico fuisti fidelis, eris

potestatem habens super decem

civitates.

18. Et alter venit dicens: Do

mine, mna tua fecit quinque mnas.

19. Et huic ait: Et tu esto super

quinque civitates.

20. Et alter venit dicens: Do

mine, ecce mna tua, quam habui

repositam in sudario:

21. timui enim te, quia homo

austerus es, tollis, quod non posu

isti, et metis, quod non seminasti.

22. Dicit ei: De ore tuo te iu

dico, serve nequam. Sciebas, quod

ego homo austerus sum, tollens,

quod non posui, et metens, quod

non seminavi?

23. Et quare non dedisti pe

cuniam meam ad mensam, ut ego

veniens cum usuris utique exegissem

illam ? -

24. Et adstantibus dixit: Auferte

ab illo mnam et date illi, qui decem

mnas habet.

25. Et dixerunt ei:

habet decem mnas.

26. Dico autem vobis, quia omni

habenti dabitur et abundabit; ab eo

autem, qui non habet, et quod habet,

auferetur ab eo.

27. Verumtamen inimicos meos

illos, qui noluerunt me regnare super

se, adducite huc et interficite ante

me.

Domine,

eavro» wanting in D, a b e g '

ev ω * A B D etc.;

eos T A A and others, Textus. rec. (It. and Vulg. dum, a donec). — 14.
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avrov 1" wanting in D, 254, b ff” l.—15. avrao: avrov D T, a (servos suos);

– Tourovs wanting in D, It., Vulg., etc.; – 6ebacket N B D L etc.; effore

A R T etc. (It., Vulg. dedit); — ris Tu 8werp.; tı âterpayuarevaavro X

B D L, 157 e (quid egerint), Syr. Curet., Copt., Eth. versions. – 17.

evye B D etc., It., Vulg.; ev N A L and the majority, Textus rec. (as

Mt. 25, 21, 23). — 18. m\ffew o 6eur. Meywy: o erepos eXBay eitrey D. —20.

o erepos N (corr., orépos N*) B D L etc.; erepos A T A etc., Textus rec.;

It., Vulg. alter (a d e s alius). – 21. eq05. Yap; ort eq93m0ny D, most

It.-codices. – 22. Kpuð: Kpiva, B “A etc., most. It.-Cod., Vulg. (iudico);

– Tovmpe éovXe: faithless servant Syr. Sinait., wicked and faithless servant

Syr. Curet. – 23. Tpaire; av: rmv Tp. Ketc., Textus rec. – 24. Tºv uvay

wanting in D, a es; – 6ote: ateveukare D. – 25. The verse wanting

in D, 69, and eight other minusc., be g”, Syr. Sinait. and Curet. — 26.

Meya (without Yap) N B L etc.; Neya, Yap A D R etc., Syr. Sinait. and

Curet., etc., Textus rec. (Vulg., b c e ff’ dico autem); — apómaerau (with

out addition) N* B L etc.; + at avrov Nº A D etc., Textus ree., It.,

Vulg., etc.–27. 66Amaavras: 6eXovras D (Greek) R etc.;—eurpooffew uov:

D adds from Mt. Kat row axpetov čovXov ex}a}\ere ess to a koros to eforepov.

€ket eatai o KNavôuos Kau o 3puvuos Twy oãovrov.

LC. 19:

11. As they were hearing these things, he went on to relate a para

ble, because he was near Jerusalem, and because they thought that

the kingdom of God was immediately to be manifested.

12. He said therefore: A certain nobleman went into a far country,

to receive for himself a kingdom and to return.

13. And calling ten of his servants, he gave them ten pounds, and

said to them: Trade till I come.

14. But his citizens hated him: and they sent an embassage after

him, saying: We will not have this man to reign over us.

15. And it came to pass that he returned, having received the

kingdom: and he commanded his servants to be called, to whom he

had given the money, that he might know how much every man had

gained by trading.

16. And the first came, saying: Lord, your pound has gained ten

pounds.

17. And he said to him: Well done, good servant, because you have

been faithful in a little, you shall have power over ten cities.

18. And the second came, saying: Lord, your pound has gained five

pounds.

19. And he said to him: Be also over five cities.

20. And another came, saying: Lord, behold here is your pound,

which I have kept laid up in a napkin;
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21. For I feared you, because you are an austere man: you take up

what you did not lay down, and you reap what you did not sow.

22. He says to him: Out of your own mouth I judge you, you wicked

Servant. Did you know that I was an austere man, taking up what I

laid not down, and reaping what I sowed not.

23. And why, then, did you not give my money into the bank, that

at my coming I might have exacted it with interest? -

24. And he said to them that stood by: Take the pound away from

him, and give it to him that has ten pounds.

25. And they said to him: Lord, he has ten pounds.

26. But I say to you, that to every one that has shall be given,

and he shall abound: and from him that has not even that which he has

shall be taken away.

27. But as for those my enemies, who would not have me reign over

them, bring them hither, and kill them before me.

At His meeting with Zaccheus on His last journey to

Jerusalem Christ had pointed out what constituted the

affair of special importance in His kingdom: “For the Son

of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost.”

(Lc. 19, 10). By going into the house of Zaccheus and by

His words to him and concerning him— the sinful son

of Abraham to whom salvation had come, Christ showed

that the business of His kingdom consisted before all in

leading all men and especially sinners once more to the

perception of the will of God and to its fulfilment, in this

Way bringing to them, not temporal goods, but eternal

Salvation. He thus contrasted the true mission of His

kingdom with the false expectations of the Jews, who hoped

that the kingdom of the Messiah would be established in

earthly splendor and external magnificence. This meeting

with Zaccheus took place either in or near Jericho; our

Lord therefore “was near Jerusalem,” which is only dis

tant about six hours from the ancient City of Palms."

There was much lively expectation just at that time

amongst the multitudes and particularly amongst the dis

ciples that Jesus as the Messiah would establish immediately

("apaxpilua) in the city of David the kingdom of God

* Josephus mentions 150 stadia. Bell. IV, 8, 3 n. 474.
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according to Jewish ideas, and would manifest His royalty

publicly. The miracle which He had wrought upon the

blind man but a short time before and the latter's solemn

acknowledgment of Christ as the Son of God (LC. 18, 38–43)

as well as our Lord's words to Zaccheus may have increased

this expectation. Besides, the people had shown plainly

on Christ's entrance into the house of Zaccheus how little

they understood the real nature of this kingdom: “And

when all saw it, they murmured, saying that he was gone

to be a guest with a man that was a sinner” (Lc. 19, 7).

Wherefore our divine Saviour took occasion by means of

the present parable to instruct the people and His disciples

still more thoroughly as to the manner in which His kingdom

should be established and the duties which every member

thereof should fulfil. In joining the settling of the accounts

of the good and of the bad servants with the punishment of

the rebellious subjects, He had specially in view the mur

murers amongst the people.

The historical account of the circumstances in which the parable was

spoken has every claim to authenticity. Yet Professor Jülicher sees in

it only a production of “the Evangelist's imagination” which must not

be underrated as if it were “grand in composition, but of poor invention.”

His proof in the present case is simply that “we may clearly recognize

what were the requirements which the Evangelist thought to supply by

those additions” (II, 485).

Much of the text of this parable will be easily intelligible

from the explanation of the simile of the Five Talents. It

will suffice to refer briefly to the features peculiar to itself.

“A certain nobleman (eiryevis) went into a far country,

to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return” (v. 12).

The narrative is based on the relations of the tributary

princes of the East with the Roman emperor. The Herod

family, as well as the dynasties of Chalcis, Abila, Damascus,

Commagene, and others, were compelled either to petition in

person from the emperor the right to rule as kings or princes

in their own country, or else to send an embassy to Rome

for that purpose. Hence, as a rule, there were not wanting,
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particularly in Judea, malcontents who took advantage of

every change of government to try to obtain for themselves

greater freedom and independence. Thus what follows is

easily explained by the existing political circumstances, and

there is no occasion for us to assume that the instance

related in the parable was a certain isolated case.

Josephus speaks more than once of similar journeys undertaken by

Herod and his sons as well as by other princes to Rome or to wherever

the Roman potentate of the day happened to be sojourning (Ant. XIV,

14, 3–5; XV, 7, 3; XVII, 3, 2; 9, 3 et seq.; 11, 1; XVIII, 5, 1, etc.).

More especially in the disturbances which followed the death of the first

Herod (probably in the year 4 B.C.), his sons Archelaus, Antipas, and

Philip sought in person to make good before Augustus their claim to

royal authority in their father's kingdom. The Jews at the same time

sent an embassy to Rome to petition that none of the Herods might be

nominated king, but that it might be permitted to the people to live

according to their own laws under the authority of Rome. After a

solemn convention held in the Temple of Apollo, Augustus decreed that

in accordance with Herod's last will and testament Archelaus should

rule as ethnarch in Judea, Samaria, and Idumea (with a yearly revenue

of 600 talents), whilst Antipas should govern as tetrarch in Galilee and

Perea with a yearly income of 200 talents; he likewise appointed Philip

as tetrarch for Batanea, Trachonitis, and Auranitis, his income being

fixed at 100 talents annually.

Archelaus distinguished himself after his father's example by his

building enterprises. He caused the palace at Jericho in particular to

be restored with great magnificence and a special aqueduct to be planned

for the irrigation of the palm-trees in the neighborhood. But he ren

dered himself so odious to the Jews by his arbitrary manner of depos

ing and appointing the high priests and by his brutality and tyranny,

that at the end of nine years they sent an embassy to Augustus and

obtained his deposition and banishment to Vienna.

Notwithstanding the exceedingly bad reputation of Archelaus, who

was the most notorious of all Herod's sons, many exegetists from the

time of John Clericus believe that he was “the nobleman” whom Christ

had in view primarily and of whom His hearers would be especially

reminded by the splendid palace at Jericho (so Calmet, Meschler, Olli

vier; Meyer, B. Weiss, Holtzmann, Weizsäcker, W. B. Jones, Schürer

[ibid. I, 422, note 10], etc.). But this view is rightly rejected by the

"ajority. For, in the first place, in the existing state of affairs in those

*ys in the East such occurrences were so notorious that it was not neces
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sary to go back to a particular instance which had happened more than

thirty years previously. Then the similarity of the premises in the

parable to the case of Archelaus is not greater than its analogy to that

of many other tributary princes. The efforts of the Jewish embassy

which was sent to Rome at the time of his candidature for the throne

were not directed against himself personally, but against his whole

family with the object of obtaining autonomy for the people. Finally,

it is not at all probable, nor in keeping with the aim of the parable that

our Lord would compare Himself with the coarse, tyrannical son of Herod,

who was so justly hated by the people. Nor do we find this suggestion

any more endurable when we are asked to find therein one of “the

unconsidered traits of the deep humility of the Son of Man” (Van

Oosterzee in Goebel, III, 202).

The nobleman, before setting out on his journey, called

ten of his servants and divided ten pounds amongst them

with the charge to trade with them until his return (v. 13).

A “pound” (à uvå, in many MSS. # uvâs) was the sixtieth part of a

talent, and equal to 100 denarii, or drachmas. As we remarked before,

it is a question here of the Attic talent; therefore, a “pound” was worth,

according to the Roman gold standard, about 87 marks, about £3

10s. in English money or 20 dollars in American. The relatively small

sum was divided equally amongst the servants, each receiving one

“pound" (v. 16, 18, 20).

After the servants, the fellow-citizens or compatriots of

the nobleman (oi moxirat abroß) come next under consideration

in the parable. They “hated him,” and therefore they

wished to frustrate his plans by sending an embassy to

represent their grievances to the emperor. “We will not

have this man to reign over us” (v. 14). We are not told

the cause of their hatred. Having regard to the meaning

intended by Christ and to the kind and liberal manner in

which the master treated the good servant, we can scarcely

look for this cause in the nobleman's harshness and cruelty,

as we certainly should have to do in the case of Archelaus.

In His brief but significant words on the master's re

turn, our Lord shows us the fruitlessness of their efforts:

* Aéxa Sotºxovs without the article, not his ten servants.
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“And it came to pass that he returned, having received the

kingdom, and he commanded his servants to be called” and

settled accounts with them (v. 15). Of the ten servants,

only three are specially mentioned, not because “Matthew's

groundwork here asserts itself,” but because, whilst it was

unnecessary to bring forward all ten, at the same time

three were required to point out the good use which had

been made of the money and the varying results, together

with its non-use.

With admirable modesty the first two servants gave an

account of their gain: “Lord, your pound has gained ten

pounds” (v. 16). “Lord, your pound has gained five pounds”

(v. 18). They wished, as it were, to attribute their success

not to their own efforts, but to their master's money.

As the first servant is afterwards described in verse 24 as “him

that has ten pounds,” either this latter expression or that in verse 16

must be accepted in a somewhat wider sense. Probably the additional

gain of the ten pounds and, correspondingly, of the five must be under

stood as the tenfold increase of the amount, so that the first servant

brought ten, not eleven, pounds to his master. But Holtzmann once

more recognizes Matthew’s “groundwork” in this expression.

The master praised both servants and rewarded them

in the kindest and most liberal manner. For the faithful

ness they had shown in small things, he intrusted to them

the care and the government of ten and five cities respec

tively in his dominion, for which he, being now prince, had

to provide. Moreover, he relinquished to them the money

which he had given them and the profit which they had

made by it. He thus showed that in this matter it was

not a question of his own advantage but of the trial of his

servants' loyalty.

Thus Professor Jülicher's objection that the servant who was placed

over ten cities appears in the twenty-fourth and following verses merely

“as the man who had ten pounds,” falls through of itself. He is bold

enough to add: “How childish would be the reference in v. 25 to his

* Holtzmann and others.
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possession of 750 marks, if he had become the administrator of a prov

ince! Luke forgot these ten cities when he was writing the fourteenth

and following verses. The most striking proof of this is afforded in

the original form in Matthew, where the man with one talent is obliged

to give it to the man with ten. And how unbecoming it was for a man

who had gained a kingdom to grumble (v. 23) because he had lost the

interest of one pound!” (II, 493).

Truly, the critic could not afford a more striking proof of how rotten

are the foundations for his theory of Matthew's original form and into

what childish faultfinding with the text and correction of the Evangelist

he allows himself to be led by his aversion to the allegorical tendency

of the parables. It is not grumbling at the loss of the interest of one

pound that is expressed in the master's words to the third servant, but

just displeasure at his idleness and disloyalty in the discharge of his

trust; whilst the description of the first as a man “that has ten pounds,”

coming from the master's lips, proves exactly that he had the zeal and

fidelity of the latter in mind. Nor is there the slightest ground for apply

ing the term “childish” to these words of the lord and to the consequent

reward of ten pounds given by a master who is specially in quest of

loyalty and zeal in his service.

In the behavior of the third servant the similarity of

the present parable to that of the Talents is more marked

than in the description of the first two. Instead of burying

his money in the ground, he wrapped it in a napkin and

put it away. He tells his master this at once in the begin

ning, and then with the same coolness as the third servant

in the preceding parable he alleges as the reason of his

behavior his master's harshness (v. 20 et seq.).

Xovöápwov is the Latin sudarium; in pure Greek, as Euthymius ob

serves, it would be called uukpóv bakıöAtov (ad loc. M. 129, 1061 B).

The Orientals, even yet, often wrap up their money from want of a purse

in a cloth, particularly in their girdle or turban. Atarmpós (from aiw,

to dry up) occurs in the New Testament only in this passage, and in the

Septuagint only in 2 Mach. (14, 20). However, it occurs in profane

authors also, in the same sense of “harsh,” “severe” when applied to

persons, and “bitter” when applied to the taste, say, of wine.

“You take up what you did not lay down” refers, according to

the second half of the adage, to the appropriation of the profits which

the servant should have made, and to which, in his opinion, the master

had no just claim.
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The master answered him, just as in the previous parable,

by laying emphatic stress on the words: “Out of your own

mouth I judge you, you wicked servant.” But here the

punishment only consists in taking the money from the

idle servant and giving it to the first. The generous kind

ness of the master to the first servant is still further

accentuated by the expressions of surprise on the part of

the bystanders: “Lord, he has ten pounds.” In the answer

to this there is a reference, as in Matthew, to the law: “To

every one that has shall be given, and he shall abound; and

from him that has not, even that which he has shall be

taken” (v. 22–26). The parable ends with the severe

punishment of the evilly-disposed citizens who in spite

of their opposition have now become subjects of the new

prince. The king orders these enemies to be led forth

and put to death before his eyes (karaoqāšare), this being

the usual way in which an Oriental ruler disposed of

rebels (v. 27).

“And having said these words,” adds the Evangelist,

“he went before, going up to Jerusalem” (v. 28). The brief,

orecise words permit us to surmise with what feelings the

disciples and the people followed Him. “Et stupebant,”

remarks St. Mark, “et sequentes timebant” (Mc. 10, 32).

Astonishment and fear at the boldness of the speech, the

joyous disposition for the struggle, the assured consciousness

of victory, and the strict reckoning with His adversaries

which He had in view, such must have been the impression

produced upon the hearers by the parable.

According to the introductory words of the Evangelist

regarding the occasion of the parabolic discourse and to its

whole plan, we must unhesitatingly take as the starting point

of the exposition that the parable refers to the kingdom of

God and that it was intended to oppose the Jewish pre

conceived ideas that this kingdom should be an earthly

one, which was to be manifested soon in external splendor,

and in which Israel, as the chosen nation of God, before

all others must have a share.
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In contrast to such expectations Christ in the parable

would illustrate as His principal theme that in His kingdom

what chiefly mattered was the faithful fulfilment of each

one's appointed task. Riches, gifts, natural and supernatural

capabilities, and divine grace are distributed among all men

to the end that by employing these diligently they may

prove their fidelity and merit the heavenly reward. Hence,

external brilliancy and earthly splendor are not to be looked

for in the kingdom of the Messiah, but all by preserving

themselves in interior virtue and fidelity are to prepare for

participation in its glorious consummation.

But that this consummation was not soon to take place

our Lord, by the far journey into a strange land and the con

sequently prolonged absence of the master, clearly points out.

St. Cyril of Alexandria and other commentators, therefore, rightly

describe the object of the parable to be a brief summing up of the whole

history of the salvation of man: “Karaypédet ris trapaffoxfis 6 a.kotrös

&\mu dºs év 8paxéou täs éq' ºutv Yevouévris olkovoulas Tºv 6üvapuv Kal roi, kará

Xpwarov uvarmptov rá ár' àpxis péxpt réAovs” (St. Cyril, ad loc. M. 72, 869

B; likewise in Cramer, Catena II, 138).

From this fundamental idea there results of itself the

explanation of many individual points in the text. In the

nobleman who returned as king we must recognize the image

of Christ, who at His Ascension should leave His own to

take His seat on the King's throne at the right hand of His

Father, and who will return after a long absence as the

mighty Ruler to bring His earthly kingdom to a glorious

conclusion.

The ten servants represent all the faithful members of

His kingdom to whom the Master intrusts His goods and

gifts. In contrast to these are the fellow-citizens and com

patriots of Christ, the unbelieving Jewish people, the ma

jority of whom will not acknowledge Jesus as their Messiah

and their king: “We have no king but Caesar” (John,

19, 15).

The pounds and the calling of the servants to account
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for the manner in which they employed them are to be

understood similarly to the rendering of accounts in the

previous parable, whilst the punishment of the adversaries

prefigures the fate of Israel.

The describing of the master as elyevils affords occasion to ancient

and modern commentators to refer to the divine dignity of Christ as

the only begotten Son of the Eternal Father (S. Cyrillus Al. loc. cit. C).

The term is also rightly referred to His virginal birth. According to

His divine nature Christ from all eternity was, together with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, the rightful ruler and king of all mankind, whose

royal dominion is so often and so sublimely extolled in the Old Testa

ment. In His most sacred manhood He has taken His place once more

at the right hand of the divine Majesty in the highest Heaven (Heb.

1, 3) and thus has received kingship and sovereignty over all.

By the servants St. Cyril understands all the Faithful to whom our

divine Saviour apportions His gifts (ibid. D), and many commentators

take the same view. Theophylact, on the other hand, sees in them an

image of the ministers of the Church to whom is intrusted the care

of souls. Euthymius similarly sees in them an image of all those who

instruct the Faithful (ad loc. M. 129, 1060 C: 6vUXous uév oëv Aéyet

trávras roës 616aokáMovs róv triaráv).

As we have seen, the Greek commentators usually explain the

parable of the Talents in the same manner. But Maldonatus justly

remarks that the first more general construction merits the preference.

This may be gathered, particularly in Luke, from the hearers to whom

Christ addressed His instruction and from the subject matter and plan

of the whole parable. Moreover, the general fundamental axiom applies

here, “non est sine necessariis argumentis Scripturae sententia restrin

genda” (Maldonatus, p. 569).

In the smallness of the sums intrusted to the servants some see a

reference to the importance of that fidelity in little things for which the

master so particularly praised the first servant; others refer this rather

to the small beginnings of the kingdom of Christ amongst the poor and

the despised, or to the poverty of the first Christians in general (1 Cor.

26–29. Schegg, Schanz).

The equal distribution of the moneys may be applied to the common

task allotted to all Christians of working out their salvation by the

fulfilment of God’s will. But the difference in the various degrees of

merit gained is most particularly accentuated by the greater and lesser

amount of the profits, a difference which is due to the greater or lesser

diligence used in the employment of the grace received and which may

be increased in spite of equality in the gifts originally bestowed: “Unus
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quisque autem propriam mercedem accipiet secundum suum laborem”

(1 Cor. 3, 8).

By the prince's return we must understand, in the first

place, Christ's glorious coming again at the end of the

world. However, what we observed in the previous para

bles with regard to the anticipation of the last coming at

each one's death applies here also. The destruction of

Jerusalem especially was the beginning of the fearful reckon

ing demanded from the Jewish people by the divine Ruler

whom they had rejected and was the figure and prelude of

the final Judgment which God will pass upon His enemies.

Indeed, the concluding words of the parable to the adversa

ries of Christ found terrible fulfilment. According to Jose

phus, during the siege of the city alone, 1,100,000 Jews

perished (Bell. VI, 9, 3 n. 420).

In the simile the reckoning was demanded, necessarily, from the

servants who had been intrusted with the moneys and from the selfsame

enemies that had refused to acknowledge the king. But we must by

no means conclude from this (with B. Weiss and others) that the general

judgment of God on men was announced by Christ as taking place in

the same generation.

From what has been said, it will be easy to form an

opinion concerning the relation of this parable in Luke to

the preceding one in Matthew. At the first glance we are

struck with the great similarity in many points; it is there

fore not necessary to indicate them individually. But we find

a still more marked difference— a difference which strikes us

at many points. The two Evangelists differ altogether con

cerning the circumstances of time and place, and we are

by no means justified in regarding as unhistorical the join

ing of the parable, emphasized by St. Matthew, with the

preceding admonition to vigilance. As befits the different

circumstances, the subject matter and the story of the two

parables differ distinctly in many parts. In St. Matthew

we have a wealthy private individual who before his journey

distributes his property amongst three of his servants, giving
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to one five talents, to another three, and to the third, one.

In St. Luke a claimant to a throne is set before us who

divides in equal portions the small sum of ten pounds amongst

ten servants. Moreover, Luke also portrays for us the dis

positions of the citizens towards their compatriot, whose

candidature they seek to defeat by sending an embassy to

represent their unwillingness to accept him as their ruler.

The servants' work and their gains are quite differently

pictured in the two parables. With five talents one gains

five more, with two the other makes a profit of two addi

tional; whilst in the other story we have one servant making

a profit of ten talents from one, and another five. Reward

and punishment in Matthew are more suited to the reality

than to the image, whilst in Luke the figurative element

wholly prevails. On the other hand, the punishment of the

rebellious citizens and subjects is added by Luke alone, in

accordance with the character of his image.

If we were, notwithstanding so many and such great dif

ferences, to accept as being one and the same parable the

accounts of the two Evangelists, the authenticity of the

transmission of the Saviour's words would be thereby

seriously endangered and the way paved for the rashly sub

jective treatment of the sacred text which has been only too

favorite a method both with the present-day critics and

those of former times. There is no serious obstacle to the

Supposition that Christ on one occasion, in the circumstances

recorded by St. Luke, spoke the parable to the people and

the disciples and at another time proposed a similar image,

in the circumstances related by St. Matthew, to the Apostles

alone. Hence most of the Catholic and Protestant com

mentators firmly uphold, and rightly, this distinction between

the two similes (Jans. of Ghent, Sylveira, Salmeron, Bis

ping, Schanz, Pölzl, Knabenbauer; Trench, Van Koetsveld,

Goebel, Bruce, Edersheim, etc).

Loisy goes too far, as he does only too often, in asserting: “Il est

extrêmement probable, pour ne pas dire certain, qu'une seule parabole,

prononcée dans une circonstance que la tradition ne parait pas avoir
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retenue, est la source commune de la parabole des mines et de la para

bole des talents” (Revue bibl. V [1896), 352). With regard to the same

question, Père Ollivier, in the same review, had declared previously:

“Aujourd'hui la distinction est nettement établie et l'on se demande

comment il a €té possible de ne pas la faire dés le début, puisque les

circonstances de temps, de lieux, de personnes et d'agissements sont

tout à fait différentes” (I [1892], 591).

Owing to the similarity of the two parables, what has

been said of the previous one renders it easy to make appli

cation of the points common to both.

The words of the two faithful servants in Luke bring

home to us more closely than those in Matthew the admoni

tion to practise that humility which attributes its own good

works above all to divine grace, and which sees in that

grace the sole inward strength enabling men to accomplish

anything for God. “Gratia autem Dei sum id, quod sum,

et gratia eius in me vacua non fuit, sed abundantius illis

omnibus laboravi, non ego autem, sed gratia Dei mecum”

(1 Cor. 15, 10).

Further, the manner in which these faithful servants are

rewarded affords both ancient and modern expounders oppor

tunity for a striking application to a kind of reward which

God, according to Catholic conviction, is wont to bestow

upon His Saints in addition to the essential happiness of

His heavenly kingdom. This special distinction consists in

the honor which they receive in the Church as the patrons

of various places and countries, being thus, in a certain

sense, placed over five or ten cities. Thus, the august

Mother of God as the help of Christians spreads the mantle

of Her protection over the whole Church, and yet at the

same time exercises her power in an especial manner in

many favored spots as the Comforter of the afflicted, the

Mother of good counsel, the hope of all who are in despair,

and the help of every one in need. And with her also, her

virginal Spouse exercises his office as the humble yet all

powerful protector of the Church. In a similar way is

every land and almost every Catholic city in particular
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recommended to the care and protection of one of those who

have been tried and found faithful in their Master's service

and are now declared Saints in Heaven.

The conduct of the prince's adversaries in the parable

and their sad end may be to us also an image of the warfare

waged by all the enemies of God and Christ and of their

final destruction. Throughout the whole of the world's

history, this mystery of iniquity (2 Thess. 2, 7) does indeed

work towards the driving into revolt of peoples and nations,

of their princes and rulers, against God and against His

anointed (Ps. 2, 2). Ever and again arises the cry, “We

will not have this man to rule over us,” that old “I will not

serve” in the Prophet (Jer. 2, 20), the words of defiance

recorded in the Psalms: “Let us break their bonds asunder:

and let us cast away their yoke from us.” (Ps. 23). But

they plot in vain, for “He that dwells in heaven shall laugh

at them: and the Lord shall deride them.” With a staff

of iron He will dash them and break them into dust like

a potter's vessel (Ps. 2, 4–9). Thus does the solemn threat

conveyed in the concluding words of the parable find its

fulfilment in all God's adversaries: “But as for those my

enemies, who would not have me reign over them, bring

them hither, and kill them before me.”

In connection with the simile, a beautiful image may be

sketched of Christ's sovereignty in its mercy and generous

benevolence to the Faithful, and in its mighty and victorious

struggle against all adversaries.

In the Church's Liturgy the parable is used as the Gospel

to be read on the Feast of St. Leopold, patron of Austria

(15 November, pro aliquibus locis) as well as on the feasts

of St. Louis of France (25 or 26 August) and St. Stephen

of Hungary (2 September).

With regard to the commentaries of the Fathers of the

Church enough perhaps has been said in the explanation

besides the observations on the previous parable, although

they propose many new lessons and applications for the

present one.
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Cf. Titus Bostrens. in loc. (ed. J. Sickenberger in Terle

und Untersuch. XXI, 1, 231 et seq.); S. Cyrillus Alex. in

loc. (M. 72, 868 to 876); Theophylactus, in loc. (M. 123,

1024–9); Euthymius Zig. in loc. (M. 129, 1060–4); S.

Ambrosius, in loc. (Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 32, 4, 436 et seq.);

S. Gregorius M., Hom. in Evang., h. 6 n. 6; h. 17 n. 16–18;

Reg. past. I, 9 (M. 76, 1098, 1148 et seq.; 77, 22 C); S.

Isidorus Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 227—231 (M. 83, 127);

S. Beda, in loc. (M. 92, 562–6); Ps. Beda, Hom. III, h. 82

(in festo S. Nicolai) (M. 94,471–5); Smaragdus Abb., Collect.

in Epist. et Evang., In natali Sanctorum plurimorum (M.

102, 540–3); Christ. Druthmar, in loc. (M. 106, 1512);

B. Rhab. Maur., De univ. IV, 1 (M. 111, 82; from St.

Isidore); S. Bruno Ast. in loc. (M. 165, 435–8); Ven.

Godefr. Abb. Admont., Hom. festiv. 32 (in festo S. Ruperti)

(M. 174, 773–80); Zach. Chrysop., In unum ex quattuor,

III, 150 (M. 186, 485–8); Philippus de Harveng, De silentio

Clericorum, c. 20 (M. 203, 977 C).

UNPROFITABLE SERVANTS

Luke, 17, 7–10

XLII.

ºiſſºliº short parable of the Unprofitable Servants isº

Wlº ſ

Ş. A recorded by St. Luke only.

Lc. 17, 7–10:

7. Tts 6é š Špačv Šo5Nov čxay &po

Tpuðvra # troupiatvovra, Ös elaex0övtt &k

toū āypoſ épéï airó. Eiðéws trapeN6&v

àvátreae,

8. &\\' otºxi épéï airó’ ‘Erotuadov,

rt Öettyhow, kal trepuš worépévos 6takövel

plot, €ws pāya, Kai trio, kal uétá Tatra

qāyea’at kal tried at ori;

9. M7) {xel xàpuy tº 600XQ, &rt étroin

aev rá 6tarax0évra; [Oü Öokó].

Lc. 17, 7–10:

7. Quis autem vestrum habens

servum arantem aut pascentem, qui

regresso de agro dicat illi: Statim

transi, recumbe,

8. et non dicat ei: Para, quod

cenem, et praecinge te et ministra

mihi, donec manducem et bibam, et

post haec tu manducabis et bibes?

9. Numquid gratiam habet servo

illi, quia fecit, quae ei imperaveratº

Non puto.
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10. Oiśra's kai Üuéïs, &rav trouhamre 10. Sic et vos cum feceritis omnia,

Távra rā 6tarax6évra Üuiv, Méyéte, 3rd quae praecepta sunt vobis, dicite:

ôoßNot àxpelot ouev. 6 &@eiXouev trou?- Servi inutiles sumus; quod debui

oat, tretrovíkapev. mus facere, fecimus.

W. 7. ev6eos to trapeN6av E L A etc.; in epei avta, D K M etc., a i,

Copt., Goth. versions and others., Textus rec.—9. Öuarax6evra (without

avro) R A B L etc.; + auro D X etc., It., Vulg., etc., Textus rec.;—ov Šoka,

A D T etc., It. Vulg., Pesh., Goth. version; wanting in N B L X etc., a e,

Syr. Sinait., Copt., Arm., Eth. version.—20. travra ra övarax6. vuv, oa a

Meya, D; — travra and axpelot wanting in Syr. Sinait.; – 6 N A B D etc.;

ori o X T A etc., Textus rec.; – wºet)\ouev: obelxogev B' E G H etc.

Lc. 17:

7. But which of you having a servant ploughing, or feeding cattle,

will say to him, when he is come from the field: Come at once and sit

down to table:

8. and will not rather say to him: Make ready my supper, and gird

yourself and serve me, whilst I eat and drink, and afterwards you shall

eat and drink?

9. Does he thank that servant, for doing the things which he com

manded him? [I think not.]

10. So you too, when you have done everything that is commanded

you, say: We are unprofitable servants; we have done what it was our

duty to do.

St. Luke records a short admonitory discourse delivered

by our Lord to His disciples after the last Feast of the

Dedication of the Temple, that is to say, during the last

days of His sojourn in Perea. In this discourse, to the

admonitions regarding anger and the forgiveness of our

neighbor (LC. 17, 1–4) He added the saying about faith

being like a grain of mustard-seed (v. 5 et seq.), and thereon

subjoined the present parable, as a warning against vain

Self-glorification on account of works which should be per

formed in the spirit of faith.

Christ takes the image from the daily life of a man of

the people who has his fields ploughed and his cattle minded

by a servant or slave. As this slave had to prepare the

meals and to attend at table, the man evidently had no

other servant.
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The Holy Land is peculiarly adapted to tillage and the rearing of

cattle, therefore the special mention of ploughing and herding is quite in

keeping with the existing conditions. For the country west of the Jordan

we should have to think of flocks of sheep or goats rather than of cattle or

camels; but in Perea these last have to be taken into consideration as well.

By means of a rhetorical question the proposition, which

is of universal application in life, is expressed: that every

one, rightly, expects his servant to perform all his menial

duties without any obligation of thanks arising on the

master's part. When the servant returns tired and hungry

from the fields or pastures, he must first provide his master's

meal and wait on him; only when he has done this, can

he think of rest and refreshment for himself (v. 7–9).

It is better to join the eiðéas in v. 7 with trapex8&v than with the

preceding épet airó, although this last connection is found in many of

the original texts. Aeltwhora does not describe the evening meal in the

sense in which it is understood in these days, but (as we remarked before)

the principal meal of the day which was taken towards evening, as dis

tinct from the first light refection in the morning (ākpártaaa) and the

midday meal (āpuatov). Pāyea at and tried at are new forms of the Hel

lenic vulgar tongue for påym and trim which do not occur in the New

Testament.

Verse 9 in the Sinai-Syriac version of the Gospel runs thus: “Allows

this slave his soul to receive some satisfaction”; the meaning of these

obscure words, according to Merx, would be: “Does he esteem himself

highly for this,” and according to Jülicher: “Does he regard himself as

a benefactor?” Jülicher finds this (at first with “perhaps” and then

without) “an emendation” of the Syriac, the motive of which is plain.

“The servant is to be thrust into the foreground in the master's place

because in verse 10 there is no question at all of a master;” and herein,

“perhaps,” is to be found “the last trace of a struggle which the ancient

Church had to make for the truth of v. 9” (II, 13 et seq.). A glance at

the critical edition of the Sinai Palimpsest of Bensley, Harris, and

Burkett would easily have shown that the passage in the text (p. 200 b)

is not quite legible. Nor does the Supplement, in “some pages of the

four Gospels retranscribed” by Lewis, make any addition to this; while

Mrs. Lewis proposes as a translation (p. 74): “Does that servant himself,

perhaps, receive thanks?” Whereby the “emendation” and “the last

trace of a struggle” of the ancient Church are reduced to a vanishing

minimum.
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On the other hand, Jülicher is more happy in the remark that “the

rts &; Juáv 600Mov #xov (v. 7) (in which an éatu is to be supplied) pre

supposes the possession of a servant just as little as Luke by ris {{ {pov

6é\ov trüpyov olkočouña at (14, 28) suggests the intention of building a tower,

and not merely the capacity for judging what should happen in such

a case” (II, 15). Such a capacity can all the less readily be denied to ,

the “poor twelve,” as before their call to the Apostolate some of them

at least may have had one servant or dependent, perhaps more, at their

command.

But that no thanks were due to the servant on the part of the master

is simply in accord with the relations which existed formerly between both

in everyday life. Our Lord had no occasion to express approval or dis

approval of such, or to recommend a more ideal relationship.

From the maxim laid down by universal experience,

Christ then drew a practical conclusion for the disciples by

showing them what should be their sentiments towards God

their Master: “Even so when you shall have done all the

things that are commanded you, say: We are unprofitable ser–

vants; we have done that which it was our duty to do” (v. 18).

Here again we have an exhortation to that disposition

which our Lord had so much at heart and which above all

things was necessary to the disciples of a poor and humble

Master, in contradistinction to the pride and boasting of

the Pharisees with regard to their own works. They were

to carry out their Master's mandates faithfully and dili

gently, and to co-operate with God's gifts and graces; but

they must not allow themselves on that account to be led

into a pride all too easily excited, or into vain self-glorifica

tion. The greater the work to which God called them, the

more exalted their mission, all the more necessary would it

be that this spirit of selfless surrender to God's Will should

penetrate them through and through and should animate

all their thoughts and actions. To do the will of the Father

in humility of heart should be the aim and purpose of His

disciples' whole life, as it had been the aim and purpose of

His own. That is the oft-impressed lesson which the divine

Master by means of this new parable would engrave deeply

on the hearts of His followers.
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The numerous difficulties which from ancient times have been found

in the words of our Lord have in reality been rather imported into the

text than actually grounded on it. Whether the omission of the trävra

and &xpelot in the Syrus Sinaiticus is to be attributed to such supposed

difficulties, we shall leave undecided. According to the sense, the

former at least is found in this Syriac version, and it can scarcely be

called a fault for A. S. Lewis to insert it expressly in the English trans

lation of the Palimpsest. The erasure of the whole passage from the

Gospel by Marcion is certainly to be attributed to these difficulties.

Particular exception has been taken, first, to the seeming denial of all

reward to the fulfilment of the divine will, upon which, notwithstanding,

Christ laid such special stress in Luke, 6, 23, 35, and secondly, to the

describing of the disciples as 600Xot àxpelot, the term used in the con

demnation of the wicked, slothful servant to eternal punishment (Mt.

25, 30). Yet the fact that the disciples, as the servants of their divine

Master, are not to boast of their works nor of the reward which these

merit, and are not to pride themselves on their diligence and their fidel

ity, does not in the least destroy the anticipation of the divine Master's

favorable verdict on His good servants. He accepts as truly meritorious

their work which they, as in duty bound and in selfless devotion to His

service, bring to Him as the tribute due to Him, and He rewards them

with the consoling invitation: “Euge, serve bone et fidelis, . . . intra

in gaudium Domini tui.” Indeed, the parable contains at least a brief

allusion to the reward in the words: “afterwards thou shalt eat and

drink.”

Nor is it true that the divine Master describes His servants as

600Xot àxpetou. This is only to be on the servant's lips as an expression

of humility. And this humility is but the truth, in the first place, ac

cording to the sense of the words themselves, because they have only

done their bounden duty, and then (according to the usage of the Sep

tuagint), also in the sense of poor, lowly, insignificant servants," and

finally in a perfectly justifiable sense, because God receives no profit from

the service of man.

That the distinction between the opera supererogatoria and the opera

praecepta can only be found “by a violent straining of the text” (Jüli

cher, II, 17) is an assertion only conceivable as coming from an exege

tist wholly confused by his critical prejudices. Not merely the authority

of Hermas (Pastor Sim. V, 2 et seq.), but also of the Apostle (1 Cor. 9,

16–19; 2 Cor. 11, 7–10, etc.) and of Christ Himself (Mt. 19, 21) renders

this a sacred and evangelical distinction. He who includes in the

6tarax0évra and 6 &det\ouev trotſia at all that the individual, of his free will,

* 3 Reg. 6, 22 for the Hebr. ºpy; cf. Symmachus and Theodotion Is. 33, 9 and

Theod. Ez. 17, 6, as well as LXX Epist. Jer. 17.
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determines to undertake over and above what is committed “to him

and what he is in duty bound” to perform, - he it is who strains the

text. Cf. Origen in Ps. 118, 108 and Rom. 3, 12 (M. 12, 1610; 14,

933), to which Knabenbauer refers (LC. p. 489).

This exhortation, which Christ primarily addressed to the

Apostles, is, at the same time, of the greatest importance and

practical significance for all the members of His kingdom.

It is, indeed, a fresh reminder of that fundamental law of

this kingdom so repeatedly expressed in the parables and

which has its importance for us all, - the law of humility

which all are to learn from the humble Heart of the divine

Master. -

This renewed admonition admits of application more

especially to those who by their vocation and their position

are chosen to co-operate with the Apostles and to assist them.

When they have accomplished the beautiful and sublime

duties of their calling and have corresponded with God's

will, they must continue still to persevere in this humble

disposition of unselfish devotion to His service, and must

be ever prepared for fresh labor. There may be times when

it will be extremely difficult to put this teaching into prac

tice. When our condition seems to resemble that of the

servant in the parable; when after long and severe labor in

God's service, after faithful perseverance in apostolic trials,

and struggles, and sufferings, instead of rest and refreshment,

there come upon us only fresh burdens, fresh hardships,

struggles, and trials of every kind; then it is, precisely,

that we are to preserve in ourselves that spirit of self-forget

ting surrender to God's will, even though the sacrifice may

be hard and our poor human nature can but reluctantly

submit. Well indeed shall it be for us if, in such hours,

God has given us the opportunity and the grace by our

sincere and humble “servi inutiles sumus” to come close

to the heroism and generosity of the Saints!

That at His appointed time God will not fail to grane

our wearied powers rest and refreshment, the example of thf

servant in the parable to whom his master did not refuse
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food and drink may serve to remind us. But it will be only

strength for fresh labors and troubles that we shall receive,

as long as we are here in God's service upon earth.

The general admonition applies also to all Christians;

all have to preserve themselves in these same dispositions

concerning the fulfilment of God's will, according to their

position and their duties.

Cf. Salmeron, pp. 187–93.

XLIII. THE GOOD SAMARITAN

Luke, 10, 30–37

Lc. 10, 30–37:

30. ‘TroMagov 5é à 'Imoroús eltrév.

"Av6porós rus karégauvev &trö 'Iepov

oaXilu els “Ieptxo Kal Amara’s trepué

treaev, of kai ékóüoravres atröv kai trºm

7&s étruffèvres àtrij)\}ov &q'évres ºutflavň.

31. Kará avykuplav 6é iepels rus

karé(3auvev čv rá 663 &Kelvin kal ióðv

aúrów &vrutrapſi\6ev.

32. ‘Ouota's 6é kai Aevitms karð rôv

rötrov č\6&v kal ióðvávrutrapſi\ffev.

33. Xapuapirms 6é ris 66etwv #MBev

kar’ atröv kai lóðv ča trka Yxvio6m.

34. kal

Tpaipara atroſ étruxéav Nauov kal olvov

Tpoore),6&v karéðmorev rá

êtrugubáo as 68 airröv čtri rô iówov krºvos

#yayev attöv eis travöoxeſov kal étrepie

Añ0m atTo J.

Lc. 10, 30–37:

30. Suscipiens autem. Jesus dixit:

Homo quidam descendebat ab Jeru

salem in Jericho et incidit in latrones;

qui etiam despoliaverunt eum et

plagis impositis abierunt semivivo

relicto.

31. Accidit autem, ut sacerdos

quidam descenderet eaglem via, et

viso illo praeterivit.

32. Similiter et levita, cum esset

secus locum et videret eum, per

transiit.

33. Samaritanus autem quidam

iter faciens venit secuseum et videns

eum misericordia motus est;

34. et appropians alligavit vul

nera eius, infundens oleum et vi

num, et imponens illum in iumen

tum suum duxit in stabulum et

curam eius egit.
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35. Kai étri rºw a ſpuov čk}a}\dov 6üo

êmwāpua €6aokév tá travôoxeſ kal eltrév.

'EtrueX#6mru atroë, kal 6 ru äv trpoo

§atravào ms, *yd &v tá, étravépxeoffat ue

droödoora orot.

36. Tis toūrav Tóv Tpuðv tr}\matov

§okeſ act yeyovéval to 5 #1treočvros els

rols Xmarás;

37. "O 6é etirev, “O trothoas rô Neos

per' airrod. Eltrev 6é atrá, 6 'Imoods.

IIopetov kai or troiet épioidos.

35. Et altera die protulit duos

denarios et dedit stabulario et ait:

Curam illius habe, et quodcumque

supererogaveris, ego, cum rediero,

reddam tibi.

36. Quis horum trium videtur tibi

proximus fuisse illi, qui incidit in

latrones?

37. At ille dixit: Qui fecit mi

sericordiam in illum. Et ait illi

Jesus: Wade et tu fac similiter.

W. 30. §e wanting in N. “B C* (perhaps), Syr. Curet. and Sinait.,

Pesh., Tisch., Nestle, etc.; – eitrev: + avrao D T, Syr. Curet. and Sinait.,

Pesh., etc.; — Karegaivew: karağalvet C*; — mutflavn (without rvyx.) R

B D L etc., It., Vulg., Syr., Arm., Eth. vers.; + rvyxavovra A C X etc.,

Copt. vers., Textus rec.–31. kara ovykupuav: kararuxa D; wanting in b cil.

–32. The verse is wanting in X* (on account of the Homoioteleuton);

inserted by N. ;– Aévvrms (in B D Aéveurms): + Yevouevos A C E etc.;

— eX6aov wanting in D etc.; — whov: -- avrov A D T etc., It., Vulg., and

others (similarly v. 33). — 35. avpuav: + etexbow A C T etc., q, Arm.

vers., Textus rec.; – eitrev: + avrao N A C etc., Pesh., Eth. vers.,

Textus rec. etc.; – 36. rus: + ovv A C X etc., Copt., Arm, Eth. vers.,

Pesh., Textus rec. – 37. avrao wanting in D X. -

Lc. 10:

30. And Jesus, answering, said: A certain man was going down from

Jerusalem to Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who both stripped him

and beat him, and went away, leaving him half dead.

31. And it chanced that a certain priest was going down the same

way, and, seeing him, passed by.

32. In like manner also a Levite, coming to the place and seeing him,

passed by on the other side.

33. But a certain Samaritan being on his journey, came by him,

and, seeing him, was moved with compassion;

34. and going up to him, bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and

wine: and setting him upon his own beast, brought him to an inn, and

took care of him. -

35. And the next day he took out two shillings, and gave them to

the host, and said: Take care of him; and whatever you shall spend over

and above, I, at my return, will repay to you.

36. Which of these three, in thy opinion, proved a neighbor to him

that fell among the robbers?
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37. But he said: He that shewed mercy to him. And Jesus said to

him: Go, and do thou in like manner.

In the verses which precede it, the Evangelist gives us

precise information concerning the occasion of this parable.

A doctor of the Law, wishing to test our Lord, questioned

Him regarding the way to eternal life. Our Lord referred

him to the Law from which the Rabbi then quite correctly

quoted the great Commandment of the Love of God and

of one's neighbor as necessary for the attainment of eternal

happiness, whereupon Christ replied: “Thou hast answered

right: this do, and thou shalt live.”

The Rabbi in self-vindication rejoined with the further

question: “And who is my neighbor?” (v. 29). Then

Jesus answered him with the present parable. With regard

to the exact circumstances of time and place, no precise

details are given; from the context, however, these may

be determined with a fair amount of probability. Our Lord

was journeying to Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles

which He was to celebrate for the last time; and, as the

Samaritans refused to allow Him to pass through their

country (LC. 9, 53), He had taken the road through Perea.

Probably He had recrossed the Jordan and perhaps was in

or near Jeriche when He proposed this similitude. For im

mediately afterwards, as they were proceeding along the

road He stopped at the house of Martha and Mary at

Bethany (Lc. 10, 38). The choice of the highroad from

Jerusalem to Jericho as the scene of the occurrence described

in the parable would be explained, if not altogether, at least

in part by the fact that it was precisely in that locality

that the instruction was given. -

“A certain man was going down from Jerusalem to

Jericho . . .” (v. 30 a). It is highly probable that the

traveler was a Jew. Why he was traveling that road we

are not told, whether he was returning from a pilgrimage or

was going about his business or for some other reason.

The expression “went down” (karé(3alvey) is here used cor
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rectly, for Jerusalem is situated at a mean altitude of about

700–720 meters above the sea,' whilst Jericho is 250 meters

below the level of the Mediterranean. The distance, as

we remarked before, was 150 stadia or about six hours'

journey. According to the accounts of pilgrims in ancient

times, the distance was eighteen Roman miles (Itin. Burdig.,

ed. Geyer, p. 23, 21, etc.).

At the time of our Lord, the road led fairly down, as it does still,

in a northeasterly direction. For the first part of the way from Jerusalem,

however, the old Roman road ran more towards the north than does the

present one which leads through Bethany to Jerusalem. It passed

through Aqabet es-suwän over the heights of the Mount of Olives,

and then skirting the neighborhood of the Wädi er-rawábí (Wädi rashid),

ran further towards the east. Cf. J. P. van Kasteren in: Zeitschr. d. d.

Pal.-Vereins, XIII (1890), 93–9.

On the way the unfortunate man fell into the hands of

thieves who plundered him, stripped him of his clothes, and

left him lying half dead on the road (v. 30). Just as at

the present day, the country between Jerusalem and Jericho

in the time of our Lord was very desolate. It formed part

of the ancient “wilderness of Juda,” and in the whole

stretch of land between the well of Elisha near Jericho

(‘A in es Sultán) and the so-called fountain of the Apostles

(‘Ain el-hôd or Hôd el-‘azariye) about one short hour's

journey from Jerusalem, no water is to be found, nothing

but arid defiles and rugged volcanic rocks.

Even in our Lord's time the whole district, according to Josephus,

was, with the exception of the small fertile oasis of Jericho, “waste

and stony” (#pmuov kai Terpóðes, Bell. IV, 8, 3 n. 474).

Besides these natural features of the district, two other circumstances

contributed to make it in all ages the rendezvous of robber bands. On

one side, the highroad which connected the capital with the valley of the

Jordan and the countries east of that river offered manifold opportuni

ties for the acquisition of rich booty, frequented as it was by numerous

pilgrims and travelers. On the other side, stretching to the very borders

* The southeast portion of the ancient city was 630 m., the northwest part, 780 m.,

the Temple square 743, and the upper city, 776 m.
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of this district, lay the territory of the restless, nomadic Bedouin tribes;

and the words which the angel of the Lord spoke to Hagar of their

ancestor Ishmael applies to those wild sons of the desert, even at the

present day: “He shall be a wild man: his hand will be against all

men, and all men's hands against him” (Gen. 16, 12). On their swift

steeds they burst like a sudden storm on pilgrims and travelers, and

then vanish into the safe hiding places of their inaccessible wilds whither

it is impossible to track them.

It is well-known that even in these days, as a rule, no one goes down

from Jerusalem to Jericho without an armed escort and that it is but

seldom any one escapes with impunity who attempts to do without the

guard of a Bedouin soldier approved by the Government, the authorities,

in fact, requiring travelers to provide themselves with such an escort.

Instances of sudden attacks by robbers in this locality have become so

frequent of late years that it is unnecessary to single out isolated cases.

For ancient times, compare St. Jerome in Jer. 3, 2; epist. 108 (Epita

phium Paulae) n. 12 (M. 24, 726 et seq.; 22, 887, etc.).

The description given by St. Jerome in the last passage of the epist.

108, 12 of the acclivity of Adommim, about midway between Jerusalem

and Jericho (Jos. 15, 7; 18, 18, Hebr. 17), as the locus sanguinum,

“quia multus in eo sanguis crebris latronum fundebatur incursibus,”

also gave rise to the name of Qala'at ed-dam, “castle of blood,” or Tel

‘at ed-dam, “hill of blood,” which the people give to the old castle of

the Crusaders, Chastel Rouge, halfway on the road to Jericho (near

Chán Hatrūr). Indeed, in the fourth century a military outpost was

stationed there for the protection of travelers, as the same holy Doctor

of the Church expressly mentions in the translation of the Onomasticon:

“Adommim . . . latine autem appellari potest adscensus ruforum sive

rubrantium, propter sanguinem, qui illic crebro a latronibus funditur

. ..., ubi et castellum militum situm est ob auxilia viatorum. Huius

cruenti et sanguinarii loci Dominus quoque in parabola descendentis

Jerichum de Jerosolyma recordatur” (Onomasticon, ed. E. Klostermann

[Leipzig 1904), p. 25, 9 et seq.). The reason, however, for naming this

old citadel Chastel Rouge, or “red citadel,” and also the neighboring old

khan, the “red khan,” is probably to be sought for in the red color of

the stone. Cf. G. A. Smith, “The Historical Geography of the Holy

Land” (London, 1897), p. 265.

The highway robbers treated the poor man in the usual

manner of their kind. We are not told expressly that they

first took from him all that he had, but it is obvious and

must be assumed from the ékóügavres airów. This saying in

itself does not mean plundering, but the taking off clothes.
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The Bedouin hordes of that locality treat their victims at

the present day similarly. In addition, they beat the

traveler of our parable until he was half dead, and left him

lying helpless in that miserable state. What caused them

thus to illtreat the man is not said. They may have

done so in their Savage wantonness, or perhaps they were

angry at the Smallness of the booty, or resistance on the

part of the victim.

y

Kat before exãügavres is best translated by “and also,” as in the

Vulgate “etiam,” and referred to the previous robbery of his property,

although this is not expressly mentioned. Jülicher explains it as mean

ing “nevertheless,” “who nevertheless acted towards him according to

the way of thieves” (II, 587). But the ékóüew can scarcely be put down

offhand as according to the manner of thieves, and is to be accentuated

by the kai, as something special. The reference to Phil. 3, 20 and 4, 10,

does not make Professor Jülicher's explanation any the more likely to

be correct. Others connect kat with the second kat before TAmyás in

the sense of “as well as.”

In the second scene of the parable Christ brings before

us a new image. A priest and a Levite, one after the

other, pass by the same road. Perhaps, the time of their

service in the Temple having expired, they were returning

home. It was “by chance” (kará avykvptav), as it is usually

expressed in ordinary language, a coincidence, however,

which was not fortuitous. Xuykupta does not occur else

where in the New Testament, nor in the Septuagint, but we

find it certainly in Symmachus, 1 Reg. 6, 9. The verb

ovykupéïv (as a participle) is used in the Septuagint for four

different Hebrew terms. Our substantive describes the

accidental conjunction of events; therefore, kará avykvptav

signifies “by chance” or, as the Vulgate renders it, accidit ut.

Christ depicts the behavior of the priest as well as of the

Levite almost in the same brief but significant words; one

after the other they passed close by, saw the poor unfor

tunate man lying in his blood, and went on their way (v.

31). Surely, not unintentionally does our Lord refrain from

adding one word of blame or condemnation to the simple
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statement of the facts. The more briefly and concisely the

incidents themselves are related, the more effectively must

the lesson which they contain show forth to every one

against a dark background of selfishness.

That a priest who had to offer to the Lord the sacrifice

prescribed by the Law and to expound the teachings and

prescriptions of this same Law should be expressly men

tioned together with an inferior minister of the Altar who

was also bound in an especial manner to observe the Law

must have made all the greater impression and imprinted

the lesson intended all the more deeply. By the double

preposition in the saying &vrutapfix6ev, “passed by (trapá.)

on the other side,” the heartlessness of those who ignored

the sufferer who lay before their eyes (āvri) is still more

distinctly pointed out.

In the most striking contrast to the darkness of this

second picture there now follows the third scene: “But a

certain Samaritan being on his journey, came by him”

(v. 33, 36). The stranger is thus designated at the begin

ning of the sentence with emphasis as one of those so hated

and despised by the Jews. He was journeying along the

road, probably traveling on some business.

Whether he was going up to Jerusalem or down from that city to the

Jordan, is not mentioned, although from the words #NBev kar’ atrów the

last named seems more probable, according to the usual meaning of

kará. Because there is mention in verse 35 of a prospective homeward

journey, it does not follow that the man was now on his way to Jerusalem,

as Jülicher insists (II, 592). For if, according to this hypothesis, he

were going to Jerusalem from Samaria by the circuitous route through

Jericho, he could just as well in the opposite case make the return journey

by way of Jerusalem and Jericho. It would even seem that in the

&tavépxeoffat (v. 35) by the going up (ävä) the return journey to Jerusalem

is clearly expressed. The whole question, however, is but of minor

importance. -

The great dislike of the Jews to the Samaritans is sufficiently well

known from the Scriptures and from history."

Cf. 4 Reg. 17, 24–41; Esd. 4, 1 et seq.; Neh. 4, 1 et seq.; Eccli. 50, 27 et seq.;

Jer. 41, 5 et seq.; Joh. 4, 9.
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The man saw the unfortunate traveler and was moved

with compassion (v. 33). Contrasted with the description

of the behavior of the priest and the Levite, these first

words are full of meaning. Concerning them we are told

that they “seeing him, passed by ”; but of the Samaritan it

is said that he, “Seeing him, was moved with compassion.”

Then we are told how he manifested this compassion in

a practical manner, and no less than seven proofs of this are

quoted in succession. Here again, our divine Lord lets

things speak for themselves. He simply states the facts

without making any reflections thereon.

First and most naturally, the stranger went up to the

wounded man; even though this would be presumed neces

sarily from what follows, still the special mention of this

Tpoore),6&v has its justification and its significance in contra

distinction to the twice mentioned &vrutrapſi\6ev. He then

bound up the injured man's wounds, and not content with

merely doing this, he poured into them oil and wine.

Karaöeiv is only found here in the New Testament, but it occurs

repeatedly in the Septuagint (in conjunction with rpadua, Eccli. 27, 21;

and with to avvrerpunévov, Ez. 34, 4, 16, etc.). It is described as a

technical medical term, but having regard to the usage of the Sep

tuagint, it cannot be said to prove much concerning St. Luke as “the

physician.”

The Samaritan probably took oil and wine with him as provisions for

his journey. For in ancient times, just as at the present day, the Orien

tal liked to moisten his dry bread with some olive oil (cf. Gen. 28, 18);

and before the time of the false prophet of Mecca wine also formed

part of the Oriental's daily fare. But even modern Orientals know

right well that oil and wine are particularly beneficial in the treatment

of wounds. In his very interesting book on Egypt, the missionary

Michel Jullien relates a beautiful example which throws light on this

detail in the parable. A Franciscan Father happened to be traveling

on this very road between Jerusalem and Jericho, escorted by a Bedouin.

At a halting place, the son of the desert in dismounting hurt his leg

with the heavy iron stirrup, and blood flowed. “Have you any wine?”

he inquired of the Father, and when the latter gave him some from his

store of provisions, he took his little flask of olive oil and poured the

wine into it; he then shook the mixture and washed the wound with it,
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and having rolled a piece of linen round his leg, remounted his horse in

the best of spirits.

M. Jullien remarks that this mixture of oil and wine is known to

our physicians also, under the name of “Samaritan's balsam ” and is

used for painful wounds on account of the emollient effect of the oil,

which relieves the tension, and the cleansing, astringent properties of

the wine.

That the ancients also valued this mixture of oil and wine as a

remedy for healing wounds is shown in the numerous passages in the

classics and in the Talmudists quoted by Wettstein (I, 723) and Light

foot (II, 524). Cf. Theophrast., Hist. pl. IX, 11, 1; Plin. XXIX, 2, 9 n.

30; Columella, VII, 5; tract. Schabbath f. 134 aft Jerus. Berakhoth 3 a, etc.

Hence it is quite unnecessary and utterly futile for Professor Jülicher

to indulge in various conjectures with a view to finding out the “origi

nal” version of this incident in the parable. “The wine, in case of ne

cessity, might be used instead of honey, which was more highly esteemed

by physicians (S. Clem. Alex. eclog. 31). According to the view taken

by the Fathers of the Church, Luke had in mind a mixture of oil and

wine which is recommended as a drink in cases of poisoning. It may

have been originally a question of anointing the wounds with oil, and

of pouring wine into the mouth of the unconscious man who was by this

means somewhat revived” (II, 590).

That the Fathers of the Church were not thinking of a mixture to

be taken is clear; they were, in fact, somewhat better acquainted with

the customs of the East and with ancient medical science than are most of

our present-day Bible critics. They had no reason or motive for wishing

to change in any way the distinct and simple words of the Evangelist.

By the oil, éAawv, the usual olive-oil is to be understood. Amongst

the Arabs of the present day another kind of oil is held in high esteem

as a remedy for wounds, the wrongly named “Zaccheus oil” (instead of

Zaqqām-oil) or “balm of Gilead,” and is sold to the pilgrims. It is

pressed from the fruit, somewhat like an acorn or nut, of the Zaqqām-tree

(Balanites aegyptiaca Delile) which in Palestine is only found in the

country near the Dead Sea and Jericho. In ancient times, judging from

the numerous discoveries in tombs, this tree must have been very well

known to the Egyptians. The great fame of the sap of the Zaqqūm

for its healing properties, and also the vicinity of Jericho, render the Sup

position that this balsam was the oil used by the Samaritan not alto

gether unfounded, although the nature of the subject does not admit of

any positive proof being adduced. Cf. my “Streifzüge durch die bibl.

Flora,” pp. 149–52, and the literature given there, especially the mono

graph by J. F. de Pré, “De balsamo evangelico samaritano.” Erfordiae,

1733.
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After having rendered first aid to the wounded man,

which included clothing the poor fellow as well, perhaps

with his cloak, the worthy man set the unhappy traveler on

his own horse and led him to the inn where he bestowed

further care upon him (v. 34 b). Here again, in three

admirable touches we have the Samaritan's practical com

passion sketched to the life.

'Etuğığáčeuv does not mean merely “to make mount,” as Stockmeyer

insists (p. 238), but also “to place upon,” so that we need not assume

that the wounded man could mount the horse himself; cf. 2 Reg. 6, 3

LXX (trebišagew rºv Kubayröv kvptov čq,' &pua $av, “they laid the ark of God

upon a new cart).” Jülicher rightly points this out (II, 590).

Krivos, like the Latin iumentum, is the term for animals in general,

especially for such as are used for riding or carrying burdens. The cir

cumstances here only admit of its being used to designate a horse, mule,

or ass, but nothing in the text would appear to warrant a decision in

favor of any one of these in particular. As a rule, a horse is taken for

riding; but when loads have to be carried it is more a question of mules

or asses, for instance, if the Samaritan were traveling with supplies of

merchandise. Similarly, as in Matthew, 22, 5, we need lay no special

stress here on twov; according to later usage it stands for atrot as the

unaccented possessive. In the #yayev, durit, it is not necessarily pre

sumed that he himself on foot led the animal by the bridle; it may

mean simply, “he brought him to the inn.”

Owing to the extremely conservative characteristics of the East

in such matters, we may represent to ourselves this inn, travôoxeſov," as

being quite similar to the modern khan on the great highroads of com

merce. Notwithstanding that Jülicher emphatically comments “not

merely a caravansary, but a guesthouse” (ibid.), the two are not so

dissociated in the East as he appears to assume. The khan is intended

to serve as a refuge for travelers and to afford them shelter for the

night, “admitting all,” corresponding to the etymology of the Greek

word (from trăv-and 6éxeabat). The ordinary Oriental traveler expects

nothing more in a “guesthouse”; for as a rule he has provided himself

with bread, oil, and wine, as was the case with the Samaritan, at least

with regard to the two last named necessaries. He wants neither room

nor bed, content with a place in the covered portico which surrounds the

inner court of the khan. There he spreads out his “abaya” (woolen

cloak) in which he wraps himself and thus passes the night con

1 Or travöoxeſov, travöoxtov, as Tischendorf reads the text; cf. Stephanus, Thesaurus

s. v.; Vulg. stabulum.
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tentedly, whilst his faithful steed finds a place near him in the open

courtyard.

On the greater highroads, where exceptional traffic prevails, in case

of need a “landlord” can supply all that is wanted in the way of food,

according to the simple wants of the Oriental and his unpretentious

mode of cookery. Thus the “caravansary” is also “a guesthouse,” and

no more is needed to explain the further action of the Samaritan.

The modern Chán el-Hatrúr, already alluded to, midway on the road

to Jericho, is pointed out to pilgrims as occupying the site of this inn.

Brother Liévin calls it Chán el-Ahmar, and the old inn situated south

of the highroad Chán el-Hatrúr, probably owing to an interchange of

names. The accounts of the ancient pilgrims make no mention of the

tradition regarding this inn, and even if we could establish the assump

tion underlying it that the incident related in the parable is a true one,

still the identity of this spot as the scene of the occurrence cannot be

proved. All that can be adduced in favor of the assumption is that the

nature of the locality, the nearness of the highroad, and the situation

halfway between Jerusalem and Jericho render it probable that through

out the centuries an inn stood there; and also that St. Jerome makes

mention of a military post being erected here for the protection of

travelers, and that he lays the scene of the sudden attack related in the

parable in this neighborhood (Onomasticon ibid.).

That evening in the inn the Samaritan carefully looked

to the wants of his patient, readjusted the bandages on his

wounds, procured a bed for him, and brought him food and

drink. But the next morning he was obliged to continue his

journey. And now he consummated his work of charity in

the most perfect manner by providing the convalescent with

lodging and attendance for the following days. He took two

denarii and gave them to the landlord, with the charge:

“Take care of him; and whatsoever you shall spend over

and above, I, at my return, will repay to you” (v. 35).

As we learned in the parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard, a

denarius was the usual day's pay of a laborer. Although not a big sum,

still it is more than sufficient for the day's maintenance of one person.

An Arab on whose word I could rely once assured me that the cost

of his usual living would scarcely amount to three pence a day for

himself alone. As we may assume that similar frugality was ob

* “Guide Indicateur de la Terre-Sainte,” II, 310.
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served amongst the Orientals in ancient times outside the towns, the

two denarii would certainly cover the expenses of the next two days

at least. By that time the injured man would have quite recovered.

But, if his illness should last longer or more money be required, the

sick man must still want for nothing, nor should the landlord be at any

loss. On his return journey the generous, unselfish stranger would pay

for everything.

Thus the parable concludes in the most beautiful and

fitting manner. Christ is silent regarding any succeeding

incidents, as these could not belong to the lesson which He

would here illustrate.

To the beautiful example which He had related our Lord

then subjoined the question by which He would point out

to the learned in the Law and to all His hearers the im

portant lesson of the similitude: “Which of these three, in

thy opinion, proved himself a neighbor to him that fell

among the robbers?” (v. 36). He thus falls back upon the

question which had given occasion to the parable: “Who

is my neighbor?” (v. 29).

After an example so vividly and touchingly illustrated,

there could not be a moment's hesitation as to the answer

to our Lord's final question. However disagreeable the

Jewish doctor of the Law might find it to praise a Samaritan

or to learn anything from him, he had to bear witness to

the truth and to acknowledge that not the priest, nor yet

the Levite, but this stranger from Samaria had proved

himself the neighbor of the poor unfortunate man. And

Christ confirmed his answer by the exhortation to practical

imitation of the Samaritan's splendid example in the ful

filment of the law of charity: “Go, and do thou in like

manner” (v. 37).

IIXmatov was originally an adverb, near. But, as a rule, it is used

with the article (yet here in v. 29 and 36 without it) 6 TAmatov,

very frequently in the various Greek translations of the Old Testament

for several Hebrew terms in the sense of “companion”, or “fellow

countrymen.” It occurs about 125 times in the Septuagint for PT or

kindred words, “companion, friend,” ten times for nº?, fellow-country

man, twice, or according to Codex A, five times for nº, brother. It
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is used fourteen times in the New Testament and in many codices, and

it occurs in three other passages, amongst them eight or nine times as a

quotation from Leviticus, 19, 18, or in connection with this passage.

What the term really means we are taught by Christ in this parable.

Clear and intelligible as seems the lesson contained in

Christ's teaching, it has yet occasioned many difficulties.

For the better comprehension of our Lord's fundamental

idea, we must consider, in the first place, what the Law,

according to the ancient Jewish interpretation, taught con

cerning the love of one's neighbor.

As a result of the idea, justifiable in itself, that God had

separated the people of Israel from all the nations of the

earth and had sanctified them, the Pharisees, who in their

proud self-righteousness “held aloof” from all the others,

concluded from this exceptional position of Israel that the

words of the Law concerning the love of one's neighbor had

reference solely to those of their own nation. According to

their teaching, none but Jews had any claim to be regarded

as “neighbors.” These views we have to consider as pre

vailing amongst the Jews at the time of our Lord.

Whatever modern Jewish authors have to allege against this fact

can in no wise affect its truth. The two principal passages in the

Talmud (‘Aboda Zara, f. 26 a and Baba Mesita, f. 32 b, s. Edersheim,

II, 237) on this question are explicit enough. In the first, it is explained

that idolaters are not to be saved from impending danger, whilst teachers

of error and apostates are even to be led into danger. In the second

passage the meaning of the ordinance Ex. 23, 5 is discussed, and it is

decided that the load must not be removed from an animal which has

fallen, unless it belongs to an Israelite, except in the case where not

doing so might cause enmity. The “ass of thine enemy” means there

fore the same as the “ass of one of thine enemies amongst the Jews,”

not amongst the heathens.

The Hebrew terms quoted, for which 6 TAmatov is used in the Greek

Bible, might, as Maldonatus remarks, afford reason for these narrow

minded conceptions. Not merely “brother” and “fellow-countryman,”

but also “companion, friend” might be easily understood in the restricted,

Jewish sense.

Without wronging the voukös, whose question gave occa

sion for the parable, we may perhaps assume that he held
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the prevailing views, but that he very much wished to have

an answer from the famous Rabbi of Nazareth on the much

disputed question: “Who is my neighbor?” — more, doubt

less, in the interests of theory than of practice.

The construction which Professor Jülicher puts upon the question:

“And who is my neighbor who could bring the very same complaint of

non-observance on my part of the commandment in Lev. 19, 18,” and

the “reserved half” which this question supposes: “I have to that degree

truly loved God,” have no solid basis in the text to rest upon.

From the contrast which it affords us to the narrow

minded Jewish views concerning the love of one's neighbor,

we now can better understand the full significance of the

lesson contained in the parable. By the example of the

merciful Samaritan who showed such generous and unselfish

charity to the helpless stranger in the country of the Jews,

our divine Saviour would not so much give in words a formal

reply to the question of the doctor who was learned in the

Law and at the same time to all those present, as rather set

before every one clearly and plainly in the image a true

conception of the meaning of “neighbor,” and at the same

time move hearts to practise true love of their neighbor in

imitation of this example.

The Samaritan permitted no consideration of family,

friendship, or nationality to influence him in his work of

charity. It was enough for him that the unhappy man lying

there on the road needed his help; he was at once ready

to perform for him every service of generous beneficence.

Thus, his example was well adapted to illustrate for every

one the right answer to the question proposed. “Not

alone thy fellow-countrymen and friends, but every man, is

thy neighbor.”

If the man who had fallen into the hands of the robbers

was, as we are right in assuming, a Jew, then this answer

was still plainer to every one. For if an enemy fulfilled the

duty of loving his neighbor as this Samaritan did in the

case of the Israelite, and if all were forced by their natural
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sense of kindness to recognize and to praise his action, then

there could be no human being to whom the term “neigh

bor” did not apply.

But it has been often asked, particularly in ancient times: If our

Lord wanted to teach this lesson, why did He, instead of answering the

question of the one learned in the Law, “And who is my neighbour?”

reply by putting the same question in a reversed form. The learned

doctor asks: Whom should I love as my neighbor? and our Lord shows

him the person who acted well the part of a neighbor. “No quibbles,”

says Jülicher, “can explain away the incongruity of verses 29 and 36. . . .

Strictly speaking, the definition of tr}\matov, according to the narrative,

would be: Thy TAmatov is he who shows thee love, and such a one might

happen to be a Samaritan.” But as he does not wish to attribute to

Jesus such “a sorry standpoint” or such “a reactionary movement

against the teaching of the Jewish schools,” he sees no other way of

explaining the faulty “logic of the discourse” than this: the narrative in

vv. 30–35 has been taken by Luke from another sequence and interpolated

here. A good example of the methods dear to the modern amenders

of the Gospell

But, if we examine the “incongruity” and the “faulty logic of the

discourse” a little more closely, we shall soon find that the difficulty is

more apparent than real. In the first place, St. Augustine rightly

remarks: “Proximi nomen est ad aliquid nec quisquam esse proximus

nisi proximo potest” (De doctr. christ. I, 30 n. 31. M. 34, 31). In

such correlative conceptions the meaning of one is of itself made clear

by the other. Thus when Christ shows how the Samaritan fulfilled his

duty towards a man who was a perfect stranger to him and perhaps

one of his enemies, it follows therefrom, of itself, that in the conception

of “neighbor” such a one is included, and hence all men universally,

“ut videlicet eum esse proximum intellegamus, cui vel exhibendum est

officium misericordiae, si indiget, vel exhibendum esset, si indigeret”

(St. Aug. loc. cit.).

Moreover, the reason why our Lord would connect His lesson with

the Samaritan, and not with the unhappy Jew who had fallen among

thieves, is as clear as daylight: “Voluit legisperitum ita convincere, ut

exempli evidentia confiteri cogeretur, non esse proximum aut genere aut

amicitia aut ulla alia necessitudine definiendum . . . Judaeus, qui nihil

egerat, unde se proximum esse declararet, non ostenderat esse se proxi

mum. Samaritanus vero ita ostenderat, ut ne ipse quidem legisperitus,

quamvis cavillator, negare posset” (Maldonat. ad loc.).

Thus, the “changing of the TAmatov = diligendus, v. 29, into the

TAmatov = diligens, v. 30–37 a,” which Jülicher finds so inexplicable, no
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longer seems strange, at least to those who do not want to assume the

role of faultfinders, and to seize any excuse for a fling at the Evan

gelist. Jülicher's further observations on the genuine “points” of the

parable are just as arbitrary and as wholly erroneous as his hypothesis

of interpolation here from another sequence.

The fundamental idea indicated — that each man is to

be regarded as neighbor to the other— is so accentuated in

the similitude that the individual features are only of sig

nificance for the explanation in as far as they place before

us vividly the practical, unselfish, and self-sacrificing exercise

of the love of one's neighbor in a concrete case. For the

rest, these details are useful only for the application, not

for the literal explanation.

With regard to the description of the Samaritan as the neighbor

of the unfortunate man, the objection has been raised that according to

the text of the Evangelist, the priest and the Levite were not to be con

sidered neighbors of the plundered man. Such an objection can only

result from an extreme readiness to find fault. Jülicher seeks to support

his new exposition with an argument from this source. However, the

answer is obvious which Maldonatus gives briefly in these words: “Erant

illi quidem proximi, sed non se gesserant ut proximi; alter et erat et se ut

proximum gesserat, quamvis minus proximus esse videretur” (p. 220 F).

The question whether the incident was real or fictitious has been

discussed often, and answered in various ways. Jülicher considers that

the person who would regard this as a true story must be very ingenuous,

and he thinks it extremely improbable that such a person could be found.

As proof, the observation suffices him, “where did the almost lifeless

man learn all the details narrated?” (II, 595). As this proof very nearly

outsteps the limits of ingenuousness, it is not surprising that many

exegetists have not been conscious of the “utter improbability,” and have

considered it quite credible that the incident narrated really occurred.

Schanz's view is cautiously guarded. “In any case the narrative is a

parable, and therefore need not necessarily be based upon an actual event.”

(LC. p. 312). In the same way, we may recognize the possibility of the

story being a recorded and actual occurrence without being able to give

positive proof that this is so.

It most directly results from the fundamental idea of

the parable that the words with which Christ concluded

his instruction apply to all the Faithful: “Go, and do thou
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in like manner!” They are an exhortation to the practical

exercise of charity towards all mankind, and more especially

towards those who need our assistance. This exercise of

charity is to correspond to the model which Christ sets before

us in the good Samaritan. Our charity, like that of this

noble-hearted man, is not to be governed by considerations

of kinship, or friendship, or other extrinsic relations, and

must be characterized likewise by self-sacrifice, unselfishness,

and generosity. In detail, this lesson of the parable admits

of special application to all the works of Christian charity

which has manifested itself so splendidly in all ages, and not

least in our own days, in the Catholic Church. The wonder

ful description of magnanimous beneficence which the

divine Teacher illustrates for us so peerlessly in the most

resplendent colors is in truth a sublime eulogy of that charity

which sprang from the most merciful Heart of Jesus and

took deep root in the garden of His planting wherein it has

developed into a mighty tree, a tree whose fragrant blossoms

and delicious fruit afford refreshment and consolation to all

the suffering children of Adam in their manifold spiritual

and temporal necessities.

According to the unanimous interpretation of the Fathers

of the Church, we may furthermore apply the whole parable,

in a mystical sense, also to Christ and the Redemption of

the human race.

In the beginning of the third century we have proof of this applica

tion, for Origen relates concerning a presbyter: “Aiebat quidam de

presbyteris volens parabolam interpretari, hominem qui descendit esse

Adam, Jerusalem paradisum, Jericho mundum, latrones contrarias forti

tudines, sacerdotem legem, Levitem prophetas, Samaritem Christum,

vulnera vero inoboedientiam, animal corpus Domini, pandochium id est

stabulum quod universos volentes introire suscipiat, Ecclesiam interpre

tari; porro duos denarios Patrem et Filium intellegi, stabularium Ecclesiae

praesidem, cui dispensatio credita est; de eo vero quod Samarites re

versurum se esse promittit, secundum Salvatoris figurabat adventurn.

Haec cum rationabiliter pulchreque dicantur, non est tamen existiman

dum, quod ad omnem hominem pertineant” (Hom. 35 in Lc. M. 13,

1886 C f; cf. Prologus in Cant. idem, 69 D f).
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With scant variation we find the same conception of the parable in

most of the other Fathers of the Church. Cfr. S. Cyrillus Al. in loc.

M. 72, 681 B et sub nom. Titi Bostrens. (in Cramer, Catena II, 87–89);

Theophylactus, Euthymius (loc. cit. M. 123, 848 et seq.; 129, 965 et

seq.); S. Ambrosius (loc. cit. and De paenit. I, 11. Corp. Script. Eccl.

Lat. 32, 4, 311–6 or M. 15, 1806 et seq.; 16, 482 B); S. Augustinus,

Quaest. Evang. II, 19 (M. 35, 1340 et seq.); S. Isidorus Hisp.,

Alleg. Script. S. n. 204–206 (M. 83, 124; idem in B. Rhaban. Maur.

De Univ. IV, 1. M. 111, 80); S. Beda (loc. cit. M. 92, 468–70). This

application is therefore proposed both by ancient and modern com

mentators; at the same time, in the opinion of the majority it is not to

be accepted as the primary exposition of the parable, nor as being un

questionably a meaning which Christ intended it should have. With wise

reserve, after he has finished the literal explanation, Maldonatus remarks

(p. 222 A): “Hic totius parabolae sensus est litteralis. Utrum praeterea

sit sensus aliquis mysticus, non affirmaverim negarimve; sed quia omnes

veteres Patres id tradiderunt magno consensu, est valde probabile, non

solum allegoriam, in qua non omnes utique convenissent, sed mysterium

etiam esse, quod Deus omnium mentibus instillaverit.”

Naturally, there is no question of reserve with Professor Jülicher in

his opinion of this mystical application of the parable to the work of the

Redemption: “The result of the allegorizing is pure nonsense. If Jesus

by the Samaritan alluded to himself and depicted in the whole piece the

process of Redemption, then his exhortation to the learned doctor would

mean: Do thou practise the work of Redemption as I do, obviously an

absurd conclusion; and taking v. 36 as answer to the question in v. 29,

he would proclaim himself as “neighbor’ in place of the Law and the

Prophets— truly a strange definition of the Commandment to love

one's neighbor” (II, 597). The Professor has not reflected that by these

remarks he was attributing to the majority of the defenders of “allegoriz

ing” opinions which would have been completely disowned by writers

who were perfectly capable of distinguishing between the strict meaning,

as intended by Christ, and a purely mystical application of the parable,

and that thus his own eagerness to assail results in “pure nonsense.”

In close relation to this mystical application of the

parable to the work of Redemption are various others

bearing on works for the salvation of Souls, and the con

version of sinners.

Thus, St. John Chrysostom applies very beautifully the example of

the Samaritan to solicitude for our erring and mistaken brethren. St.

Gregory the Great sees in the mixture of oil and wine a reference to a
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combination of mildness and severity in the direction of others: “Hinc

est quod semivivi illius vulneribus, qui a Samaritano in stabulum ductus

est, et vinum adhibetur et oleum, ut per vinum mordeantur vulnera,

per oleum foveantur, quatenus unusquisque qui sanandis vulneribus

praeest, in vino morsum districtionis adhibeat, in oleo mollitiem pietatis,

per vinum mundentur putrida, per oleum sananda foveantur. Miscenda

est ergo lenitas cum severitate faciendumque quoddam ex utraque tem

peramentum, ut neque multa asperitate exulcerentur subditi neque nimia

benignitate solvantur” (Moral. XX, 5, 14. M. 76, 143 C, D; similarly

Reg. Past. II, 6. M. 77, 38 A, B).

Many other applications of the whole simile, or of indi

vidual parts, are to be found in the Fathers of the Church

and the later homilists, especially in reference to the liturgy

of the Church, in which the verses 23–27 of the tenth chapter

of St. Luke find place as the Gospel for the twelfth Sunday

after Pentecost. We also find the parable on the Feasts of

St. Gallicanus and of St. Peter Claver, the apostle of the

negroes (25 June and 9 September pro aliquibus locis). As

the lesson for the third nocturn on the aforesaid Sunday,

a portion of St. Bede's commentary on St. Luke; on 25

June, a portion of St. Gregory of Nazianzen's sixteenth dis

course, and on the 9 September, a portion from St. John

Chrysostom's eighth homily, Adversus Judaeos, are pre

scribed.

For the older homilists; cf. S. Eligius Noviom., Hom. 9

(M. 87, 627 et seq.); Smaragdus Abb., Collect. in Epist. et

Evang., Hebd. 14 p. Pent. (M. 102, 445–8); B. Rhabanus

Maurus, Hom. in Epist. et Evang., h. 159 (Hebd. 14 p.

Pent.) (M. 110, 448–51); Ven. Godefridus Abb. Admont.,

Hom. domin. 80, 81 (Dom. 13 p. Pent.) (M. 174,

564–75); S. Thom. Aq., Serm. domin. 113 (ed. Hurter, pp.

229–32).

Both in its literal and mystical sense the parable affords

excellent matter for preaching and meditation. The follow

ing points amongst others may be of use:

Sº-sºca-3
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I. CHRISTIAN CHARITY

I. The example in the parable.

1. The neighbor needing assistance.

2. The behavior of the priest and of the Levite.

3. The Samaritan’s work of charity.

II. Christ's teaching concerning the love of our neighbor.

1. He requires all His disciples to practise this love.

2. He points out its qualities: It must be displayed

towards every one without exception; it must be

unselfish, practical, and self-sacrificing.

3. He Himself gives us the most sublime example

of this love.

III. The triumph of Christian charity in the history of the

Church. -

1. The Church teaches the true principles of Chris

tian charity.

2. In all ages and in all countries her Saints have

given heroic example of Christian charity.

II. CHRIST THE GOOD SAMARITAN

I. The sinner's sad condition.

1. Cause:

(a) Descendit ab Jerusalem in Jericho: away

from God, to the world and its spirit.

(b) incidit in latrones: like the thieves, the

devil and his accompliceslie in wait on the road.

2. Results:

(a) spoliaverunt eum: loss of grace.

(b) plagis impositis: darkening of the under

standing, weakening of the will to do good,

strengthening of the inclination to evil.

(c) semivivo relicto: the soul is dead to the

supernatural life.

II. The compassionate love of the divine Samaritan.

1. Out of compassionate love Christ became man to

redeem sinners.
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2. In His life, His teaching, and His death on the

Cross, He has prepared the remedies for the

wounds of sin.

3. He has committed to His Church and her minis

ters the care of sinners.

XLIV. THE UNJUST STEWARD

Luke, 16, 1–9

R #T. LUKE records the parable of the Unjust Stew

####

§\""
#$)

"

Lc. 16, 1–9:

1. "Exeyev öë Kai Trpös roös pua6mrás:

"Av6porós rus jv TAoûatos, ös etxev

olkovópuov, Kai obros öve/8A#6n aÜrág djs

ötaoxoptričav rd ÜTápxovra aűro 0.

2. Kai baovhoras aűröv elrev aűrág

Tí ro 0ro äkoúa) Trepi oro 0; 'A7róöos röv

Xónyov Tíjs oikovopuías orov où Ydp öűvm

ért oikovouetv.

3. Elrev öè èv éauráj ö oikovópuos Tí

rothora), őrt ö kúptós uov ádbalpetrat röv

oikovouíav ár' ê/uo 0; 2Kárretv oük

ioxűa), étraurelv aioxűvouat.

4. "Eyvajv, rí trouhora), Iva, őrav ue

ragraßà èk Tíjs oikovouías, öéšavraí pue

els roös oikovs éavráöv.

5. Kai TrpoorkaXeorájuevos éva ékaorrow

Táv XpeopetXeráöv ro 0 kvpíov éauro 0

éxeyev rá) Trpárq- IIóorov ödeiAets rá)

kvpíq mov;

6. "O öè elrev: "Ekaröv Bárovs

èXaíov. 'O öè elrev aűrág. Aéšat orov rà

Typápuuara kal kaßigas raxétos Ypávlov

7revríjkovra.

7. "Eretra érépq elrev- 2Ü öě Tróorov

ódbelAets; "O öè elrev: "Ekaröv Kópovs

Lc. 16, 1–9:

1. Dicebat autem et ad disci

pulos suos: Homo quidam erat

dives, qui habebat villicum, et hic

diffamatus est apud illum, quasi dis

sipasset bona ipsius.

2. Et vocavit illum et ait illi:

Quid hoc audio de te? Redde

rationem villicationis tuae; iam

enim non poteris villicare.

3. Ait autem villicus intra se:

Quid faciam, quia dominus meus

aufert a me villicationem ? Fodere

non valeo, mendicare erubesco.

4. Scio, quid faciam, ut, cum

amotus fuero a villicatione, reci

piant me in domos suas.

5. Convocatis itaque singulis de

bitoribus domini sui dicebat primo:

Quantum debes domino meo?

6. At ille dixit: Centum cados

olei. Dixitdue illi: Accipe cau

tionem tuam et sede cito, scribe

quinquaginta.

7. Deinde alii dixit: Tu vero

quantum debes? Qui ait: Centum
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airov. Aéryet atrá- Aééat orov rá Ypáp

gara kal YpáWov Öyöoffixovra.

8. Kai èrijvegev 6 kūpuds rôv olková

uov ris à5ukias, 3rt ºppovipos étroimaev.

ôru ol viol to 0 alóvos rotirov qpovuòre

pou intrép roës vious roi, qayrös els rºv

ºyevédiv rºw éavròv elow.

9. Kai tºyd juiv \{yw,

trouho are pi\ovs éx roß Laplavă răs

ââuxias, tva &rav čkAirm, 6&#ww.ral tºuás

els rās alwvlovs akmvás.

ëavroſs

coros tritici. Ait illi: Accipe lit

teras tuas et scribe octoginta.

8. Et laudavit dominus villicum

iniquitatis, quia prudenter fecisset,

quia filii huius saeculi prudentiores

filiis lucis in generatione sua sunt.

9. Et ego vobis dico: Facite

vobis amicos de mammona iniqui

tatis, ut cum defeceritis, recipiant

vos in aeterna tabernacula.

V. 1. Maffmras (without avrov.) N B D etc.; + avrov A P.X and most,

It., Vulg., Textus rec. etc.—2. gov 2" wanting in A D K and others;

— 6vvm R A B D P etc., potes eff”, Syr. Sinait., Pesh., Goth. vers.;

ðvvman A L R etc., poteris It., Vulg., Copt., Arm., Eth. vers. — 3. Tnv

out. at enov: T. our. uov D, Arm. vers.; r. our. (actum) e, ue rms ourovoulas

K II, 15, 27, 42. – 4. ek rms R B D etc.; atro rms L X etc.; (Vulg. a);

rms A PR, Textus rec. etc.; — eavrov × B P etc.; aurav A D L, Textus

rec. etc. – 6. Ta Ypapu. Nº B D L; to Ypappa A P R etc. (chirographum

el; cautionem a f, Vulg.; litteras b c ff 4 q); similarly v. 7. — Syr. Sinait.

has as second half of verse (from o 6e eutrév aura): “And he sat down

quickly and wrote fifty”; also v. 7 (from Meyev; “eighty” instead of fifty).

– 9. eavr. trouma. N* B L R; trouma. eavr. R* A D etc. (facite vobis It.,

Vulg.);– row uan. rms abukias: row abukov uan. D (iniquo mamona a); –

ex\tirm (ex\ttre) R A B D etc., defecerit a e l’, Syr. Sinait., Pesh., Copt.,

Arm., Eth. versions; ex\tirnte (ex\etirnte) Nº F P etc., defeceritis b c f ff

g", * 1** q, Vulg., Textus rec.; — aknvas: + aurav P, b, Eth. version and

others.

Lc. 16:

1. And he said also to his disciples: There was a certain rich

man who had a steward: and this man was accused unto him, that

he was wasting his goods.

2. And he called him, and said to him: What is this that I hear of

you? Give an account of your stewardship: for now you can be steward

no longer.

3. And the steward said within himself: What shall I do, since my

lord is taking away from me the stewardship? To dig I am not able;

to beg I am ashamed.

4. I know what I will do, that when I am removed from the

stewardship they may receive me into their houses.

5. Calling therefore together every one of his lord's debtors, he said

to the first: How much do you owe my lord?
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6. But he said: A hundred barrels of oil. And he said to him:

Take your bond and sit down quickly and write fifty.

7. Then he said to another: And how much do you owe? And he

said: A hundred quarters of wheat. He said to him: Take your bond,

and write eighty.

8. And the lord commended the unjust steward forasmuch as he

had done wisely: for the children of this world are wiser in their own

generation than the children of light.

9. And I say to you: Make you for yourselves friends of the

mammon of iniquity; that when it comes to an end, they may receive

you into everlasting dwellings.

The Evangelist tells us but little about the circumstances

in which this parable was proposed. He describes as hearers

the disciples in general (Tpés toūs uaffntás), by which

probably he means not merely the Apostles, but also the

disciples of Jesus in a wider sense. Moreover, he afterwards

refers to the Pharisees as hearers (LC. 16, 14). From the

remark at the beginning of the previous chapter (15, 1)

we may certainly conclude that the publicans and sinners

were not absent from the instruction, although the connec

tion by means of the turn {\eyev 6é kai does not necessarily

imply that this parable is directly joined in point of time

to the three in chapter 15.

Edersheim (II, 264 et seq.) thinks, like Goebel (p. 257), that by “the

disciples” we are to understand the recently converted publicans and

sinners in particular, in contradistinction to the Pharisees. But for

such a reading of uaffmrat there does not seem to be sufficient evidence.

As regards its date, this parable was given probably in

the last term of our divine Lord's public life, after the Feast

of the Dedication of the Temple of the previous winter.

It is considered one of the most difficult of all the parables and is

looked on as a real cruz interpretum. A glance at its literature shows how

often it has been treated of." To go into all the views and explanations

put forward would be impossible. It must suffice to touch briefly upon

the chief points. From the nature of the subject it is scarcely to be ex

pected that all difficulties can be settled to every one's satisfaction.

* The views of a great many modern expositors may be seen in the Expository

Times, vols. XV and XVI.
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In the image of the simile our Lord relates an example

taken from daily life of a rich man's steward whom his

master on account of his dishonesty has been obliged to

call to account and to dismiss (v. 1 et seq.).

Quite in accordance with the existing conditions in Palestine, the

rich man's wealth consisted, for the most part, of landed property which

he laid out chiefly in plantations of olive trees and the cultivation of wheat

(cf. v. 6 et seq.). In this he resembled that other rich man of whom we

heard in an earlier parable.

As he could not be troubled himself with the management of his

property, he intrusted it to the care of his rent receiver or steward

(olkovöuos, Vulg. villicus, in the codices e and r of the Itala dispensator).

We must not think of this man as being a slave or a mere servant, but

rather as a free man who had to discharge the duties attaching to a very

high position in his master's service. He had the special charge of the

letting of the olive gardens and of the arable land, as well as the collect

ing of the yearly rents which, with the produce of those farms which

were not let, he had to deliver up to his master who lived on his income,

perhaps in the city, perhaps on one of his estates.

As the rents were generally paid in the produce of the land, the stew

ard had to look after the sale of this, as well as of any excess in the fruits

of the earth, so as to be able to transmit the necessary ready money to the

master. -

We have numerous examples at the present day of the tyrannical

and unjust manner in which Oriental officials often act.' And the stew

ard in the parable abused his position, behaved unjustly, and misspent

the means entrusted to him. He did not seek, it is true, to enrich him

self, for when he was dismissed, he had nothing saved for the future.

But, like the prodigal son (Lc. 15, 13) he squandered (6taokoptišeiv) the

property of his master, part of which he unjustly appropriated to him

self. An accusation, therefore, was brought against him to his master,

and that it was a true one, his own conduct showed plainly enough;

ôteff}\#6m here, therefore, means not a slandering, lying accusation, but

a malicious, yet true charge. The injustice is not to be limited, as some

would think, to his method of dealing with his master's debtors.

In what way we are to understand the dissipation and the injustice

is not pointed out in the text. With regard to the first, it seems natural

to think that, like the prodigal son, he was a spendthrift and a glutton,

and led a sensual, dissipated life. Probably he knew how to procure the

means for this mode of living by exacting from the various tenants more

* Cf. “Sociales aus dem h. Land” in Stimmen aus Maria Laach, LV, pp. 271–5.
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money than he handed to his master. Then, by the ever increasing rent

which he forced them to pay, the farmers, in order to produce larger

crops, must have been driven to use methods of cultivation which would

exhaust the soil, and thereby his master's property was depreciated in

value (M. Evers, p. 53).

As soon as the master was informed of these things, he at once

firmly resolved to dismiss the unfaithful official. For the first essential

for such a position is confidence in the fidelity and trustworthiness of

the steward. The account which he was called on to give of his steward

ship was not only necessary as a means of proving his guilt, but also on

account of the transference of the office to another. It consisted chiefly

in the giving up of the various leases, bonds, and other juridical docu

ments on which the Jews set great value."

The steward's embarrassment is depicted in a short

soliloquy. We find similar monologues elsewhere, most often

in St. Luke. “What shall I do, since my lord is taking

away from me the stewardship? To dig I am not able; to

beg I am ashamed” (v. 3).

He thought at first of digging (akärrelv), because it is one of the most

usual and severest forms of a poor man's labor in the country, as the

probable lot in store for him in the future. In the high position which he

had held he was not accustomed to such laborious work. He could

therefore justly say of himself obk toxia, as even considerable physical

strength does not suffice for it if one is not inured to it by long years

of practice.

Begging, especially to a Jew, and after a life spent in such a high

office, certainly must have seemed doubly disgraceful. Cf. Deut. 15, 4,

in which as a sign of His blessing on Israel, Almighty God promises that

there shall be no beggars in the land, and Ecclus. 40, 29–32, Greek 28–30,

where it is said that it is better to die than to beg.

But in his embarrassment he perceived a mode of escape

by which he hoped to make his future secure: “I know

(#yvalv, I have perceived) what I will do, that when I shall

be removed from the stewardship, they may receive me into

their houses” (v. 4). Who it is that is to receive him is made

clear in the succeeding verses in which the lucky expedient

is described more exactly. Naturally, some time would

elapse after the master had decreed his dismissal before he

* Compare Edersheim II 270–3.
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would actually surrender his office to his successor; during

this time he could still exercise his authority.

He therefore summoned every one of his master's debtors 1

to him and conferred with them, probably not collectively

but singly, one after the other (v. 5). The manner in

which he dealt with these debtors is vividly illustrated by

two examples.

Eis ékaoros is only used to make the simple ékagros stronger and has

no special distributive meaning. The convocatis of the Vulgate does not

quite correspond to the Greek trpooka)\eqāpuevos.

To the two debtors whose case is given as an example

he put the same question regarding the amount of their

debt. Probably he had sought out their accounts from

amongst his documents. The first owed one hundred bar

rels of oil, the second one hundred bushels of wheat. He

handed to each his account, making the first write fifty,

and the second eighty, instead of a hundred (v. 5–7). Prob

ably he acted similarly towards the others.

The measures are described by Báros (D káčovs, similarly e f l and

Vulg. cados) and kópos; the first corresponds to the Hebrew liquid

measure, F2, and the dry, "P"s, which according to Ezechiel, 45, 11,

were uniformly regulated, so that the bate was the tenth part of the

core and the ephi likewise was the tenth part of the core. Like the other

Hebrew measures, these date from the old Babylonian standard of

measures. According to Josephus, the Báros was equal to the Šēotal

(Ant. VIII, 2, 9 n. 57) or sertarii, and therefore as large as the Attic

perpmrås (John, 2, 6), whilst Hesychius (and St. Epiphanius, De pond

et mens) only gives it 50 #égral or 48 Airpat. According to present-day

measures, one Báros is equal to 39.39 liters, or according to others, more

likely = 36.37 liters.

The kópos, on the other hand, is the Hebrew measure "* (3 Reg.

5, 2 LXX and Vulg. 4, 22 kópos, corus), which was equal to the core, and

therefore to ten bate, or ephi. Josephus gives ten Attic medimni (ueðiuvous

'Atrikoús. Ant. XV, 9, 2 n. 314), which perhaps are a misreading for

metretae. According to our measures, one kópos would be equal to 393.9

liters, or better, 363.7. Jülicher's estimate that the 100 bate are reck

oned as equal to “about 20 or 40 liters of oil with a present value of

200 marks” is based on an oft-repeated error.

* xpeopelkérns like 7, 41; in another form xpeacºbeth £rms.
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The hundred kópot of wheat would be equal to about ten times as

much as the hundred bate of oil, so we can more easily understand how

the first debtor had the half of his debt remitted, whilst the second was

only released from one fifth. The one profited to the amount of about

1960 or 1820 liters of oil, whilst the other by the remission of the fifth

part of his debt gained to the amount of about 7870 or 7280 liters of wheat.

What the documents were like or how the alterations were made, is

not clear. Edersheim in collaboration with Löw gives a brief review of

the nature of the ancient Jewish deeds based on the authority of the

Rabbis, but without any satisfactory result as far as concerns the para

ble. Amongst the Jews of antiquity, as in other nations, three distinct

kinds of documents were used: those graven on small waxen tablets,

those written with pen and ink on leather, parchment, or papyrus, and

finally, those roughly put down on sherds, walnut shells, and the

leaves of palm, olive, and other trees. Naturally, it would be very easy

to make an alteration in writing on waxen tablets; still the term rà

npäppara probably rather describes writings of the second kind which

would afford greater security for contracts, bonds, etc. The parable

affords no clue as to whether the debtors changed the figures in the old

documents (100 = P, 50 = 2, 80 = B.) or prepared fresh bills.

But of greater importance than these points for the

interpretation of the parable is the question of the meaning

of the documents and of the debtors. Jülicher, it is true,

regards the whole discussion on this point as “superfluous.”

However, his own opinion on the matter seems singularly

€I'TOIneOUIS.

Two opposite interpretations are here possible. According to the

most generally accepted construction, the xpeopét}\érat, debtors in the

usual sense, are people who received the hundred measures of oil and

the hundred bushels of wheat from the rich man through the medium

of the steward for their own use or to sell, as was customary, to others.

Then the Ypáppara would be the receipt which the debtor should either

lay before the master, or have drawn up and signed by witnesses. To

prove this interpretation, particular stress is laid on the usual meaning

of the word xpeopéi)\érms, to which the Öaveworths, “creditor,” in Luke, 7,

41, is opposed.

But, if so, it appears strange that the receipt should be for the

article itself, received either for personal use or for sale, and not for its

money value. The “usual rate of value,” which Jülicher would substi

tute, even in ancient times was scarcely so stationary that it would not

be mentioned in such a document; and it can scarcely be assumed that
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repayment was to be made in the same kind of produce, particularly

if it was a question of selling to others. Against the hypothesis that

poor neighbors had received from the wealthy landed proprietor corn

and oil for their own use, and had given their receipt for these

(Trench, p. 435) a difficulty is created by the large quantity mentioned

in each bill.

The second opinion regarding this question is that the xpeodet\érat

were the farmers and the Ypáppara the leases of the farm. This view

is supported by Wan Koetsveld (II, 311) somewhat hesitatingly, and by

other exegetists; in recent times, by M. Evers, in particular (pp. 46–49).

In favor of it, there is, in the first place, the fact that the debt was to

be paid in the produce of the land, for, as was remarked before, the rent

was paid in the fruits of the soil. It is probable that a certain standard

measure, proportioned to the harvest yield, was fixed for all, which

determined how much of the crops should be paid in rent. Such a

system would harmonize perfectly with the account in the parable.

The high rent need not surprise us where there was question of

extensive fields under cultivation and olive gardens, particularly if it

were a case of such farmers as sublet their lands to smaller peasant ten

ants. Some difficulty, it is true, arises from the term xpeodet\érms. The

word, however, according to the original meaning of xpéos and Ödet\w,

describes in general those who of necessity must perform some duty or

discharge some debt, and thus it might be applied very suitably to the

farmers, even if no other examples of its use in this sense can be produced.

This second interpretation enables us to understand more easily how

the steward wanted by a considerable abatement in the year's rent to

impose upon the tenants a special debt of gratitude, even if it is not

necessary to assume that he expected lifelong maintenance in the debt

ors' houses in return for favors he had no right to grant; still the

partial remittance of temporary debt conceded once and for all would be

not at all of the same help to him in attaining the desired end.

It cannot be urged in objection to this view of the question that

the fraud was too public and that the master would have discovered it

immediately. For, if the steward, as was usual amongst Oriental officials,

in previous years had exacted from the farmers, or with their aid, from

the peasants, much larger sums of money than he transmitted to his

master, he, now, without resorting to any very clumsy or conspicuous

fresh fraud upon his master, could make a considerable reduction in the

charges levied on the peasants.

The fact that according to this hypothesis the steward by his mode

of action committed no such very great fresh fraud, is of special impor

tance for the explanation of the principal difficulty which, as we shall

see immediately, is found in the parable.
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“And the lord commended the unjust steward, foras

much as he had done wisely” (v. 8). “The master,” 6

Küpuos, according to the more probable interpretation, is not

to be understood as referring to Christ, but to the rich man

in the parable. The steward is here described as oikovágos

tfis &öukias, not because, by his last action, he had committed

any very great injustice, but because he had merited the

title by his previous behavior. Moreover, his last act as

well as the praise bestowed upon him by the master and

the lesson which Christ would draw from the parable

afforded a special opportunity for the accentuating this

title.

The master's praise, however, has no reference to the

steward's previous behavior, but solely to the way in which

he had acted towards the debtors. And in expressing this

praise, the master gives no opinion as to the morality of his

proceedings, but only acknowledges the wisdom of his

IIlê8,SUII'CS.

Notwithstanding this limitation, and notwithstanding that Christ

takes the examples in His parables from the actual daily life around

Him and that He does not everywhere express approval or disapproval

of the moral character of the individuals of whom they treat, still most

serious exception has been taken to the praise here given by the master

to the unjust steward, and consequently even to the entire parable,

because in it, apparently, the cunning trickery of a rogue is proposed

to the disciples as an instructive example. The difficulty is one which

was recognized even in ancient times, and various solutions have been

proposed. Some of these fall very wide of the mark. Theophilus of

Antioch, for instance, thought he recognized St Paul in the steward

(S. Hieron. Ep. 121, c. 6). Julian the Apostate reproached our Lord

for having chosen the thievish knavery of a cunning rascal as a means of

instruction for His disciples (Van Koetsveld, II, 298). A modern apos

tate scoffingly sums up the teaching to be derived from the parable thus:

that it will be better in the kingdom of Christ “s'être fait des amis parmi

les pauvres, même par l’injustice, que d’avoir Été un économe correct”

(E. Renan, “Les Évangiles?” [Paris 1877), p. 276).

In later times the exception repeatedly taken to the parable, even

amongst Christian believers, has been expressed in a particularly vigor

ous manner by a layman, Julius Weinholz. Criticizing in the Evange

lisches Gemeindeblatt für Rheinland und Westfalen (1900, No. 37) a
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somewhat unctuous article' on the parable by Professor Smend, Weinholz

expresses his opinion that the whole parable (including v. 9) breathes a

spirit which “fortunately has not the least resemblance to the spirit of

our Lord Jesus, as He speaks to us in the Gospel. If a cashier, at the

present day, were to repay the confidence reposed in him by his chief, by

embezzling his money and spending it in pleasure and luxury; if, when

the comedy was played out, he still had his hand deep in other people's

pockets, and was able to invest somewhere a little sum of money on which

he would be able to live later on, it might happen that the long-suffering

merchant, if he could recover from the blow at all, would at first break

out into the doubtful praise: ‘A thoroughly cunning scoundrel!' But

then he would undoubtedly let the public prosecutor take up the hymn

of laudation! Whether, however, any man of moral character, any

decent newspaper, not to say any clergyman, any teacher, any father

of a family, would set up such cunning roguery as an example, place

him as it were on a candlestick, and say: 'Do you also act as prudently

as this fine fellow’ — that I doubt greatly.” He thinks that the only

thing that can be done is either to omit or to pass over in silence “this

strange part in the rich treasure of the Bible” which on account of the

praise bestowed on “an unscrupulous swindler must be very painful to

every pious person” (in M. Evers, p. 14).

Jülicher, indeed, maintains that “the parable offers no particular

difficulty, that the grave moral and religious offense, to remove which so

much labor has been gone through, exists only for those who are prej

udiced” (II, 495). Still, offense has been actually taken by a great

many whose opinions or feelings are far from deserving contempt, and the

explanations ordinarily offered do not justify us in disposing of each and

all of their objections quite in this offhand manner.

A reference to the principal rule for the interpretation of parables,

which ordains that in general it is only the point of comparison in the

simile that has to be taken into our consideration, constitutes the chief

and fundamental answer to these objections. It is pointed out that the

steward's particular proceedings must be left outside the limits of the

comparison. Nay more, it is pointed out that Jesus, in proposing as a

model the wisdom of an unjust worldling, affords an evidence of profound

wisdom; for prudence in itself is to be sharply distinguished from the

moral or immoral principles in the interests of which it is employed

(so Goebel, De Wette, and Stockmeyer).”

1 The same, No. 33; cf. M. Evers, on the article, pp. 5–18.

* Also Trench and Maturin. “The man's deed has two aspects: one, that of its

dishonesty, upon which it is most blameworthy; the other, its prudence, its foresight,

upon which if not particularly praiseworthy, it yet offers a sufficient analogon to a Chris

tian virtue — one which should be abundantly, but is only too weakly found in most
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That general principle of exegesis is assuredly unassailable, and it

must be acknowledged that there was no necessity for our Lord, when

He chose His example from everyday life, to pass judgment from the

moral point of view on the action of the persons brought on the scene.

Even if we think it necessary to understand the xpeopet)\éral in the strict

sense of “debtor,” still can and must this answer be the solution of our

difficulty.

But the question may further be asked, whether the supposition

in the parable of praise thus given to manifest injustice can be regarded

as true to real life. If we may look upon the “debtors” as “farmers”

whose rents the steward before his dismissal considerably reduced, this

difficulty becomes less. In addition to the difficulty, not a crucial one,

concerning the meaning of the word xpeopet)\état, which has been already

mentioned, it is urged against this hypothesis that its acceptance would

render both the previous “squandering” of the master's property and

the subsequent special gratitude on the farmers' part difficult of explana

tion; also that it is contrary to the spirit of the entire parable." These

difficulties seem justified, if we assume with Evers that the steward had

oppressed those selfsame farmers whose friendship he hoped for, and that

he now only lowered the rent which he had previously raised unjustly,

without thereby wronging his master.

On the other hand, if we assume that the farmers had previously

combined with the steward in squandering the rents and then oppressed

all the more the subtenants, it is easy to understand how the steward,

after he had given these farmers one last proof of his friendship, would

hope for the return of theirs in the future. The els rºv Yevedv Tºv čaurów,

“intercourse with their equals,” which follows, tallies better with this

assumption; and the preceding 6éčovrai ue els toūs olxous éavrów renders the

idea of the rich farmers who, as often in the East, have sublet their

land quite an appropriate one.

We still find the master wronged by the reduction of his rents,

although the wrong is not quite such an outrageous one as would be

followers of Christ — to draw from it an exhortation and rebuke to others; just as any

other deeds of bold, bad men have a side — that, namely, of their boldness and decision

— on which they rebuke the doings of the weak and vacillating good. We may dis

entangle a bad man's energy from his ambition, and, contemplating them apart, may

praise the one and blame the other. Exactly so our Lord disentangles here the steward's

dishonesty from his foresight; the one can only have His earnest rebuke [which is most

clearly implied in the words ‘injustice,' etc., which he employs], the other may be use

ful for the provoking of His people to a like prudence employed about things of a far

higher and more lasting nature.” (Trench, “Notes on the Parables" in loco: quoted

by Maturin, “Practical Studies on the Parables,” where the idea is expanded into a

useful homily.) (Note by English Editor.)

* W. Carpenter in The Expositor, 1893, II, 21.
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the simple cutting down of an actual and proper debt; it is also a wrong

more in keeping with the steward's position and authority. The master's

praise after he had discovered the last trick played upon him could then

be accepted, without any difficulty in its natural sense: “The man has

acted with astuteness in thus providing friends for himself hereafter.”

And this praise would by no means prevent the definitive dismissal and

punishment of the steward and his accomplices.

With the praise of the steward's injustice the image in

the parable comes to a conclusion. Christ added a few

more words to it in order to point out the lesson contained

therein to His hearers.

In the first place, he lays stress on prudence. The

words contain a motive for the praise bestowed by the

master in the parable. The “children of this world” are

those who live according to the spirit and the maxims of a

world which is estranged from God, and who indulge their

passions and their desires. “The children of light” thus

contrasted with them are those who amid the darkness of a

sinful world are called to lead their lives in the light of God's

truth and holiness, as members of the kingdom of Christ.

Our Lord in the unjust steward has placed before us an

example of the manner in which these children of the world

act, and in it has shown their wisdom “in their generation,”

that is to say, in their mutual intercourse. The steward

wisely sought to employ the time which yet remained of

his stewardship in making rapid use of his authority to

further his own interests. And so, in general, the children

of this world are wiser in their worldly affairs and more

astute in the advancement of their own interests than are

the children of light in what they have before all things to

do and to provide for, namely, the things of the kingdom

of God, the things that refer to God's honor and their own

eternal salvation. The wicked provide in a wiser and more

far-seeing manner for the temporal than do the good for the

eternal.

In this sense most commentators rightly understand the first saying

of our Lord. To attribute to His words, as Cajetan, Meyer, Weiss,
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and some others have done, the meaning that the wicked are cleverer

than the good in worldly matters, is not in accordance with His intention.

In this general proposition there was at the same time

included an appeal for the exercise of prudence. For all

the disciples could easily understand that the good should

not allow themselves to be outdone by the wicked in pro

viding for their true interests.

Christ then added a second admonition, one which should

explain more distinctly the application of that prudence

with regard to the example which had been related: “And

I say to you: Make unto you friends of the mammon of

iniquity; that when you shall fail, they may receive you into

everlasting dwellings” (v. 9).

The exhortation was addressed especially to those

amongst the disciples who had control of the riches of this

world. Many commentators are of opinion that the words

were spoken to the converted publicans in particular, although

the general instruction is not to be limited to these exclu

sively. Every one should employ his wealth in making

friends for eternity, and thus make better provision for

one's future than this steward did.

In what way this is to be done our Lord does not state

more explicitly. The majority of the commentators, how

ever, rightly understand the words as applying to the

employment of earthly riches for purposes good and pleas

ing to God, whether in almsgiving, or by helping to main

tain and to propagate the Faith, or by supporting other

religious works.

Riches are described as 6 uapovăs ris à5ukias. The word uauovăs

(Mt. 6, 24; Lc. 16, 9, 11, 13) is of Semitic origin. Gesenius and others

connect it with ſºlº (Gen. 43, 23), treasure. Others, with greater

probability, think that it is a derivate of the root ſº, “that upon

which one relies,” in support of which the Septuagint can be quoted.

According to St. Augustine, the same name for riches is to be found

in the Aramaic, Syriac, Samaritan, and Punic languages."

1. Cf. P. de Lagarde, “Mitteilungen I’” (Göttingen 1884), p. 229; idem, “Ubersicht

ilber die Bildung der Nomina,” in Abhandl. der Gött. Ges. der Wiss. XXXV, p. 1S5,

etc.; A. Meyer, “Jesu Muttersprache” (Freiburg 1896), p. 51.
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The term “mammon of iniquity” is applied to riches, not only

because they are gained often by iniquitous methods, but because their

possession affords manifold opportunities for sin, “quia variis divitiarum

illecebris nostros avaritia tentabat affectus, ut vellemus servire divitiis.”

(S. Ambrosius, ad loc. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 32, 4, 390). Taking into

consideration the presence of the publicans, the description, understood

in the first sense, was perfectly justified.

There are various interpretations of the “friends”; according to v.

4, they are those who will receive us into the mansion of eternity.

Hence, besides the poor and the needy whom we assist, we must think

of God the Father of all, and of Christ who will regard any good done

to the least of His brethren on earth as done to Himself (Mt. 25, 40).

We may also look upon the Saints to whom we promote devotion, and

the guardian angels of the poor and needy whom we assist, as friends

who help us by their intercession to obtain eternal happiness. We

may justly, with the Fathers of (the Church, regard these words as

confirming the meritoriousness of our works and the efficacious inter

cession of the Saints.

Instead of cum defeceritis, KAirm' is to be rendered rather by cum

defecerit, and the majority regard “mammon” as the subject; it may be

also understood, perhaps, in an unimpersonal sense, “when it comes to

the end,” that is to say, the end of this earthly life.

For the explanation of the verses which follow, in which Christ

admonishes further concerning the use of wealth, we must refer to the

commentators in general.

Any lessons which in addition to the two points we have discussed

may be drawn from the parable are, we think, rather to be considered

as applications than as direct interpretations.

In addition to the chief lesson, which is suitable to all,

the image in the simile may be also applied, very fittingly,

in general to the relations of every man to God. We have

all to consider ourselves as God's stewards and administra

tors, each one with reference to the gifts and goods intrusted

to him, either in the natural or supernatural order. It is

the same idea which we find in connection with so many

other similitudes. In the present one, the warning has

particular reference to the account which must be rendered

of these relations of dependence and responsibility towards

God.

1 The better reading; see Variants.
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Possibly, we need not expressly remark that in this idea so con

stantly occurring in the homilists, the application, especially in connec

tion with the present parable, is to be distinguished from the end

proposed by Christ as has been pointed out in the interpretation.

St. Cyril of Alexandria applies the image of the steward, in a more

intimate connection with the principal idea, to the rich in their relations

with the poor: Kará Ye Töv čvóvra akotów airó oikovóplot ruvès riffevrai rāv

Trøxevouévov oikovóuot 5é AéYovrat Tapá rà Tâ oiketa ékáarq vēpelv (loc. cit.

M. 72, 812 C).

The cunning precautions by which the steward thought

to secure his future also afford an opportunity to point out

the necessity of care in general for the future of eternity.

Our Lord Himself urged this from the special point of view

of the right use of wealth in the words expounded. Other

individual features also afford preachers more or less obvious

opportunities for applications and reflections on dissipation,

dishonesty, restitution, examination of conscience, general

confessions, absolution, etc. In close connection with our

Lord's words is the contrast between worldly and Christian

wisdom, and manifold lessons and instructions on almsgiving.

The parable has its place in the Liturgy, being the

portion of the Gospel read on the eighth Sunday after

Pentecost. A part of the 121st Epistle of St. Jerome serves

as the lesson in the Breviary for the third nocturn.

Both in ancient and modern times, homiletic writers and

preachers have very often made use of the parable in con

nection with the Sunday Gospel for the people's instruction.

Of its various lessons the Fathers of the Church lay most stress on

the right use of wealth, in harmony with the warning spoken by our

Lord at the end of His discourse. St. Cyril of Alexandria, Theophylact

and Euthymius express themselves in this sense in their commentaries

on the text of the Gospel (M. 72, 809–13; 123, 964–8; 129, 1032–6).

This cunning steward, in contrast to the wise virgins, is also regarded

as an example of false and ruinous wisdom (St. Basil apud Corderius,

Catena Patrum Graecorum, p. 397). Again, others in the example of the

steward lay greater stress on the account which has to be rendered to

Almighty God (Ps.-Chrysost., Hom. de villico iniquitatis. M. 61, 785-8).

St. Gaudentius, Bishop of Brescia (d. 410 or 427), in his eighteenth

discourse which, strictly speaking, is the Bishop's reply to the servant of
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Christ Serminius, at first lays likewise great stress on the good use of

wealth; but then he interprets the parable in a somewhat strange man

ner. He considers that the unjust steward is the devil, and applies the

various features of the simile to his temptations (M. 20, 971—81). We

are not told whether this explanation solved all the doubts of his friend

who described the parable as “valde difficilis'' and “capitulum obscuris

simum.''

St. Augustine utters a warning in connection with the parable which

we also find in other Fathers of the Church, with these words: “ In

villico, quem dominus eiciebat de villicatu, et laudavit eum, quod in

futurum sibi prospexerit, non omnia debemus ad imitandum sumere.

Non enim aut Domino nostro facienda est in aliquo fraus, ut de ipsa

fraude eleemosynas faciamus, aut eos, a quibus recipi volumus in taber

nacula aeterna, tamquam debitores Dei et Domini nostri fas est intellegi,

cum iusti et sancti significentur hoc loco, qui eos introducant in taber

nacula aeterna, qui necessitatibus suis terrena bona communicaverint;

de quibus etiam dicit, quod, si quis alicui eorum calicem aquae frigidae

dederit tantum in nomine discipuli, non perdet mercedem suam. Sed

etiam e contrario ducuntur istae similitudines, ut intellegamus, si lau

dari potuit ille a Domino, qui fraudem faciebat, quanto amplius placeant

Domino Deo, qui secundum eius praeceptum illa opera faciunt,'' etc.

(Quaest. Evang. II, 34; cf. Sermo 113. M. 35, 1348 et seq.; 38, 648—52).

St. Peter Chrysologus also prefaces his commentary on it with a

similar admonition. He employs the comparison of salt which is only

suited to food when used in the proper measure, and then adds: “ Hoc

praemisimus, ut sit nobis in evangelicis sensibus nostri sensus constrin

genda mensura, quatenus vitalem cibum, divinum pastum, caelestem

saporem non violet, sed cautissima nobis sobrietate custodiat, iuxta illud

Apostoli: Non plus sapere, quam oportet sapere, sed sapere ad sobrietatem.''

He applies the simile to the relations of man individually with Christ,

his Lord and Judge, and he draws from the words various practical les

sons (Sermo 125 and 126. M. 52, 543—9).

Cfr. etiam S. Gregorius M., Moral. XXI, n. 29, 30 (M. 76, 206—8);

S. Isidorus Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 217 (M. 83, 126); S. Beda Ven.

ad loc. (M. 92, 529—32); Ps.-Beda, Hom. III, 8 (M. 94, 284—6); Paulus

Diac., Hom. de tempore 168 (M. 95, 1370—5); Smaragdus Abb., Collect.

in Epist. et Evang., Hebd. 10 p. Pent. (M. 102, 417—9); B. Rhabanus

Maurus, Hom. in Evang. et Epist., hom. 131; De universo IV, 1 (from

S. Isidorus Hisp.) (M. 110, 396—8; 111, 81); Haymo Halberst., Hom. 121

de tempore (M. 118, 646—53); Radulphus Ardens, Hom. in Epist. et

Evang. dominic. II, 21 (M. 155, 2017—20); S. Anselmus, Hom. 12 (M.

158, 655-60); B. Odo Camerac., Hom. de villico iniquitatis; Liber seu

Homilia de eodem (M. 160, 1121—8, 1131—50); S. Bruno Ast. ad loc.
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(M. 165, 420—2); Ven. Godefridus Abb. Admont., Hom. dom. aest. 74,

75 (M. 174, 524—36); Hugo de S. Vict. (?), Alleg. in N. T. IV, 23

(M. 175, 821 et seq.); Ps.-Bernhardus (S. Ogerius?), Sermo de villico

iniquitatis (M. 184, 1021—32); Zacharias Chrysopol., In unum ex quat

tuor, III, 108 (M. 186, 340—3); Innocentius III Papa, Sermo 26 de tem

pore (M. 217, 427—34). -

XLV. THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS

(Luke, 16, 19—31)

Lc 16, 19—31:

19. "Avθρωτοs δέ τιs îjv τλούσuos

kai ëvéóuδύσκ€το τορφύραν xai ßÜorarov,

eὐφραινόμ€vos xa6' ήμέραν λαμτρόs.

20. IIτωχόs δέ τιs övöματι Λάζapos

êßέβλητο τρόs τὸν τυλόva aύτοῦ εἰλ

xa»μέvos

21. xal έτιθυμὸν xopraor6ijvav άτὸ

τόν τιττόντων άτὸ τῆs TpaTÉÉms τοῦ

τλουσίου. άλλά xai oi xùves épxóμ€νοι

άτέλevxov τὰ ἐλκm αὐτοῦ.

22. 'E^yévero δέ άτοθaveîv τὸν ττωχὸν

xaì àtrevex6fjvav aÜTÖv ύτὸ τόν άγγέλων

eis τὸν κόλτον 'Aßpaάμ• άτέθavev ôè

Και ό ττλούσιοs xal έτάφη.

23. Kaì èv τφ άδη έτάpas τοῦs όφθαλ

μοῦs aύτου, όττάρχων έν βασάνοιs, ópá

'Aßpaάμ άτὸ μακρόθev xai Aäçapov ëv

τοῖs κόλτοιs aύτοῦ.

IIá

tep 'A8paάμ, ἐλέησόν μ€ xai τέμνον

24. Kai aùtòs q)govhoras etTev.

Aάζαρον, iva ßäym τό άκρον τοῦ δακτύ

Xov aùtoû Üöatos xai xatayùêm τήν

^yλόσσόν μου, ότι δδvvδριαι έν τῆ φλογί

ταύτη.

Lc. 16, 19—31:

19. Homo quidam erat dives,

qui induebatur purpura et bysso et

epulabatur quotidie splendide.

20. Et erat quidam mendicus

nomine Lazarus, qui iacebat ad

ianuam eius, ulceribus plenus,

21. cupiens saturari de micis,

quae cadebant de mensa divitis [et

nemo illi dabat]; sed et canes venie

bant et lingebant ulcera eius.

22. Factum est autem, ut mo

reretur mendicus et portaretur ab

angelis in sinum Abrahae. Mortuus

est autem et dives et sepultus est in

inferno.

23. Elevans autem oculos suos,

cum esset in tormentis, vidit Ab

raham a longe et Lazarum in sinu

eius.

24. Et ipse clamans dixit: Pater

Abraham, miserere mei et mitte

Lazarum, ut intingat extremum

digiti sui in aquam, ut refrigeret

linguam meam, quia crucior in hac

flamma.
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25. Ettrev 6é 'A3paăp. Tékwov,

plvão.6mru, 3ru ätréNages td &Yaffā orov čv

tfi ſawfi orov, Kal A&; apos Óplota's rà

Kaká. viv 6é &öe trapaka)\etrat, où 6é

Öövvāoral.

26. Kai év traoru Toitous petašū muſov

kai Üuðv xàopia uéYa totăpukrat, 6tra's

oi 6é\ovres 6tagfival Évêev trpós (plås um

6üvovirau, Almöé ékeiðev trpès muās 6tatre

pæoruv.

27. Etirev 6é.

Tep, iva Trépubts abröv eis rôv oikov to 0

tratpós uov.

28. xa, Yàp trèvre à6eXqois. 6tra's

º a- • f

Epwra ore obv, trä

6tauaprüpmrat atrols, tva ui, kal atrol

&\6ajoruv eis rôv rôtrov to Otov rijs Baoré

Wou.

29. AéYet 6é 'A3paáp.

Mavoréa kal rows trpoºfitas. Özovačiraj

orav airóv.

30. "O 6&

'A8paău, äNN’

tropévôſ, trpós attois, uéravojoovoiv.

31. Ettrev 6é airó.

tàov trpoqºmtöv ovk dikotovoruv, otöé &áv

tus ék vexpóv čvaori, Trevo6%aovrat.

"Exoval

Oüxi, trätep

diró vekpóv

*

euTrey

čáv rus

El Movoréas kal

25. Et dixit illi Abraham; Fili,

recordare, quia recepisti bona in

vita tua et Lazarus similiter mala;

nunc autem hic consolatur, tu vero

cruciaris.

26. Et in his omnibus inter nos

et vos chaos magnum firmatum est,

ut hi, qui volunt hinc transire ad

vos, non possint, neque inde huc

transmeare.

27. Et ait: Rogo ergo te, pater,

ut mittas eum in domum patris

mei;

28. habeo enim quinque fratres;

ut testetur illis, ne et ipsi veniant in

hunc locum tormentorum.

29. Et ait illi Abraham: Ha

bent Moysen et prophetas: audiant

illos.

30. At ille dixit; Non, pater

Abraham, sed si quis ex mortuis

ierit ad eos, paenitentiam agent.

31. Ait autem illi: Si Moysen et

prophetas non audiunt, neque si

quis ex mortuis resurrexerit, credent.

W. 19. Before avóporos D reads: eutev Še kat erepay tapagoºnv; simi

larly M in the margin and Evangelisteria;– 6e wanting in D X A,

a bef q, Vulg., Arm., Eth. vers.; — tr)\ovatos: + “whose name was

Nineve” Sahid. vers.; viveums Cod. 36, 37; finaeus Ps.-Cypr. (infra). —

20. ris (without my) R B D etc.; + my A T A etc., Textus rec. (Vulg.

et erat quidam); — Aatapos; eleazarus c e, Ath. vers., Cod. Cavensis

and Toletanus of the Vulg., Tertull., Cypr. ;– effeff}\mro (without os)

N B D etc.; os effegA. A P T etc., many It.-Cod., Vulg., Syr. Sinait.,

Textus rec. etc. (perhaps dittography after Aatapos);– Tpos: eis PT,

131. – 21. roy trutrovrov N* B L, b c e ff ºil m b, Syr. Sinait. and

Hierosol., Sahid. vers.; row Wuxwov row trutt. Ne A D (Wuxov) P X etc.,

a fg", Vulg., Pesh., Goth., Arm. vers., Textus rec. (cf. Mt. 15, 27); –

TAovo wov: + kai ovöels eów8ou avra, six minusc., l m, some Cod. and editions

of the Vulg. (not in Wordsworth) (from Lc. 15, 16). — 22. Kat eraqm.

23. Kat ev to ağm: et sepultus est in inferno. Elevans autem c e g 'lm,

Vulg.; et sep. est apud inferos. Et de inferno elevans a; et sep. est apud
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inferos. In inferno elevans i; et sepultus est et cecidit in infernum. Et

cum esset in inferno, elevavit Syr. Hierosol. — 23. ev rous koxtrous avrov:

ev ra, KoMira, avrov D (Greek): + avairavouévov D, b c e m q, Arm. vers. —

26. w8e almost all versions (also hic in It. and Vulg. as well for wºe

here as for oãe this); oše 1 and some others, Textus rec. – 26. e.v N B L,

Vulg. etc.; ert A C (Greek) X etc.; – exeiffey (without ot) R* B D,

It., Vulg., etc.; ot exeiffew Re A L etc. – 31. avaarm: + kat are\0m

Tpos avrovs D.

Lc. 16:

19. There was a certain rich man, who was clothed in purple and

fine linen: and feasted sumptuously every day.

20. And there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, who lay at his

gate, full of Sores,

21. desiring to be filled with the crumbs that fell from the rich man's

table, [and no one did give him]; moreover the dogs came and licked his

SOreS.

22. And it came to pass that the beggar died, and was carried by

the angels into Abraham's bosom. And the rich man also died: and

he was buried.

23. And in hell lifting up his eyes, when he was in torments, he

saw Abraham afar off and Lazarus in his bosom:

24. And he cried, and said: Father Abraham, have mercy on me,

and send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, to cool

my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.

25. And Abraham said to him: Son, remember that you received

your good things in your lifetime, and likewise Lazarus the evil things:

but now here he is comforted, and you are tormented.

26. And besides all this, between us and you there is fixed a great

chaos: so that they who would pass from hence to you, cannot, nor from

thence come hither.

27. And he said: Then, father, I implore you to send him to my

father's house, for I have five brethren,

28. that he may testify to them, lest they also come into this

place of torments.

29. And Abraham said to him: They have Moses and the prophets;

let them listen to them.

30. But he said: No, father Abraham, but if one will go to them from

the dead, they will do penance.

31. And he said to him: If they listen not to Moses and the

prophets, neither will they believe if one rise again from the dead.

1 Or revelled.
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The question whether this narrative is to be regarded as a parable

or as the account of an actual occurrence has been answered in various

ways since the time of Tertullian.

To prove the corporeity of the soul, the latter referred to the present

account of St. Luke and sought by it to confute the objection: “Ima

ginem existimas exitum illius pauperis laetantis et divitis maerentis?”

alleging as his chief argument: “Et quid illic Lazari nomen, si non in

veritate res est?” (De anima c. 7. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 20, 1, 308).

The same argument is used by St. Ambrose for the same purpose of

proving the historical truth of the narrative (ad loc. Corp. Script. Eccl.

Lat. 32, 4, 397: “Narratio magis quam parabola videtur, quando etiam

nomen exprimitur”), and St. Bonaventure says (ad loc. VII, 415 b):

“Ut ostendatur, quod ad litteram fuit verum, hic nomen hominis pau

peris explicatur.” Jansenius of Ypres, Cornelius a Lapide, and others

hold similar views. Salmeron also considers the narrative a true one,

“historia Lazari mendici et divitis epulonis” (Tract. 42 p. 284 fer. V.

post Dom. I. Quadr.) and does not treat of it amongst our Lord's para

bles. Whilst Cajetan and also Jansenius of Ghent leave the question

undecided (although Jansenius seems more inclined to accept it as a

parable founded on a true history), others with Maldonatus distinguish

between the historical trend of the story and the parabolic shell or husk.

On the other hand, some have urged that “Jesus would scarcely have

pronounced sentence publicly on a case that was known.” And the

majority of modern exegetists on this ground, in conjunction with other

considerations, pronounce in favor of the purely parabolic character of

the piece. Still, the exact description of the poor man who was “named

Lazarus” always remains an argument worthy of consideration in favor

of a historical foundation, and if we assume that the occurrence from

which our Lord took His example happened some decades previously

and in another locality, no objection would remain to the view held by

Maldonatus. That Clement of Alexandria, St. Gregory Naz., Eucherius,

St. John Chrysostom, and others describe the story as a parable (St.

J. Chrysostom, however, sometimes as éa topia) proves nothing against

the hypothesis of a historical nucleus, just as little as does the forcible

expression with which Theophylact rejects the historical theory (ad loc.

M. 123, 973 B: &s rues àvohra's div olmöelev).

On the other hand, neither the later supposed discovery of the

rich man's name nor the wholly unfounded legend which locates his

house and that of Lazarus on the present Via Dolorosa” in Jerusalem

can be quoted in favor of that assumption.

* Schanz, Lc. p. 417; Knabenbauer, Lc.” p. 483.

* Fr. Liévin de Hamme, “Guide Indicateur de la Terre-Sainte“” [Jérusalem 1897],

I, 199 et seq.
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After our Lord had given in connection with the previous

parable some instructions on the right use of riches, and

had concluded with the words: “You cannot serve God

and mammon,” the Evangelist adds: “Now the Pharisees

. . . heard all these things: and they derided him” (#e

Mukthputov, “turned up their noses”). Christ sharply rebuked

their derision which they probably had expressed in words

and gestures by scourging more particularly that proud self

righteousness which led them to despise His poor disciples

and especially the converted publicans and sinners (v. 15–18).

From the Law, whose inviolable perpetuity He expressly

accentuated, He proved the laxity of the Pharisees concern

ing the indissolubility of the marriage tie.

At once, without any transition or introduction, St. Luke

joins to this reprimand of the Pharisees the new parable.

We must assume that on this occasion as on that of the

preceding parable the hearers consisted, on the one side of

the disciples, and of the Pharisees on the other. The sub

ject of the parable was quite suited to these two classes of

hearers. The other circumstances were similar to those in

which the last simile was given.

In the first half of the similitude (v. 19–26) we can dis

tinguish three scenes. First, the life of a rich man and that

of a poor man are briefly and concisely depicted, then the

end of both lives, and finally their lot beyond the grave.

“There was a certain rich man, who was clothed in

purple and fine linen: and feasted sumptuously every day.”

(v. 19). This is the picture of a real man of the world, an

epicurean who employed his wealth solely in Ostentation

and revelry.

The reason why the rich man is nameless is explained thus by

St. Cyril of Alexandria: " Eltröv 6é 3rt “àvôpatrós ris ºv tr)\otiatós” &s ādi

Moukripuova toûrov čvavijua's tahuave, kaflès Suá rod trpoºfirov repl rôv um bošovué

vov atröv (bmauv 6 6.eós, òrt “ob uſ, uvmata rāv Övouátwv airóv Šud xeiNéer

Mov,” uvmuoveſet 6é toº trévntos évouaort, &tetőfirep &v YA&oom fleoſ, oi Towtºroi

elow (II, 124). “In saying “there was a certain rich man' he indicates

* The text is in Migne, P. G. 72, 825 D— 828A.
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this hard-hearted man without giving any name, according to what God

says by the Prophet of those that fear Him not: ‘I will not remember

their names with my lips.” But he recalls the poor man by name, inas

much as these are on the tongue of God.” St. Augustine and St.

Gregory the Great give a similar explanation (“Pauperem humilem scio,

superbum divitem nescio.” Hom. 40 in Evang.).

In the pseudo-Cyprian treatise of “De Pascha computus” of the third

century, the name of Finaeus is given to the rich man (c. 17, S. Cypr.

Opera ed. Hartel, III, 265), whilst the Sahidish version, which probably

belongs to the third century, also calls him Nineve, and in two minuscule

MSS. of the Gospel (36 and 37 of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth cen

turies respectively) he is named Nineves. Euthymius Zigabenus remarks

that some, according to Jewish tradition, called him Nuvévis (ad loc. M.

129, 1037 C). Harnack thinks that we should consequently accept

Phinees as the original form, and taking into consideration Numbers,

25, 7, he ventures to assume that the appellation was given to him

because it was intended thereby to describe the rich man as the son of

Lazarus (ibid.). But not much importance can be attached to this

supposition. The Latin Dives has passed into the English vocabulary

as an established designation of a rich glutton.

“Purple and fine linen” are named in order to depict for us the osten

tation displayed in the man's outward appearance. “Purple,” strictly

speaking, describes a wine-colored or violet or red dye which was ob

tained from the two species of mussels, Murex trunculus and Murea:

brandaris, and also from other shell-fish. According to ancient writers,

it was discovered by the Tyrians about fifteen hundred years before

Christ. The name was then given to stuff dyed this color (mostly woolen,

but also cotton and linen stuffs, and later silk), and the garments made

from these stuffs were valued as very costly and were worn chiefly by

kings and princes.

“Byssus,” Büogos, corresponds to the Hebrew word 7">, but as a

rule in the Septuagint it stands for tº and two other Hebrew terms.

The commentators are of different opinions as to the meaning. Many of

them, indeed according to numbers the majority, especially of the older

ones, for instance, Bonfrère, Buxtorf, Junius and Tremellius, Forster,

Michaelis, Rosenmüller, Gesenius, Winer, Haneberg, Cultrera, Riehm

Baethgen, and others are of opinion that byssus mostly means cotton

stuffs and garments, whilst Philo, Fl. Josephus, many of the Talmudists

(Aben Esra, Abarbanel, Jarchi, and others), the old botanic symbolists

Ursinus, Hiller, Celsius, and many modern authorities (Tristram, J.

Smith, Fillion, Schegg, W. Ewing, etc.) accept the word as mostly apply

ing to linen stuffs. This last opinion merits preference. In combination

with purple, byssus certainly means the particularly fine linen tissue
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which in ancient times was brought from Egypt and elsewhere and was

very highly valued, therefore no objection can be made to the tradi

tional explanatory rendering “fine linen.”

Eödpatveq6at means literally to rejoice, but it is used by Luke in the

parable of the Prodigal Son (15, 23, 24, 29, 32) more particularly with

reference to the pleasures of the table; it occurs elsewhere in this sense

in connection with trively and tablew (Lc. 12, 19; LXX Deut. 14, 25

[26] B; 27, 7; Homer, Od. 2, 211). In this sense of “to give banquets,

hold carousal” the Vulg. epulari suits here quite well.

Christ portrays the poor man in sharp contrast to the

image of the rich one by laying most particular stress on

his helpless, pitiable condition: “And there was a certain

beggar named Lazarus, who lay at his gate, full of sores.

Desiring to be filled with the crumbs that fell from the rich

man's table, and no one did give him; moreover the dogs

came and licked his sores” (v. 20 et seq.).

The name of Lazarus, which appears in some original texts as

Eleazarus, is mostly interpreted as “God is help” (Tºº, “God

help,” LXX ’EXea&#p, "EXea&áp, 'EXeá; apos, Fl. Josephus 'EXeátapos),

or less likely, “there is no help” (Tº R2). Both meanings have been

alleged as proof of the suitability of this name given to the poor man.

In the hypothesis of a historical nucleus there is no necessity for estab

lishing the meaning of the name. -

The poor man was laid (#343)\mro) at the rich man's gate or gateway

because he was no longer able to drag himself along, and other people

wanted to get rid of him. He was covered with sores (ei)\kapévos, or

better, Xkopičvos, as in the Textus receptus). He suffered from a malig

nant skin disease and was a mass of open, suppurating wounds, for it

is in this sense that sores here are to be understood.

His misery was increased by hunger. He would have gladly eaten

the scraps from the rich man's table; but from the text and from the

whole description we must assume that, at best, he did not get enough

to appease his hunger, but just barely what sufficed to support life;

otherwise the étruffvuòv would have no sufficient explanation. The addi

tional sentence et memo illi dabat in some MSS. and editions of the

Vulgate and a few other original texts corresponds probably to the mean

ing, but it is to be regarded as a later explanatory addition (from the

simile of the Prodigal Son, Lc. 15, 16). Also the words rów Wixiwy (de

micis), which are wanting in the better Greek MSS., may have got into

the text from the narrative of the Canaanite woman (Mt. 15, 27).

* Cf. my article on “byssus” in M. Hagen, “Lexicon biblicum,” I, 692–6.
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The description of the poor man's helplessness and destitution is

brought to a climax by the remark that the dogs licked his sores. It

might be conceived that this, of itself, was an alleviation of his suffer

ings, and many of the Fathers of the Church and of the exegetists regard

it as such. Maldonatus describes this as vulgaris quaedam opinio (p.

327 E). For the animals' saliva and the licking with the tongue had

a soothing, cleansing, and healing effect. St. Cyril of Alexandria re

marks very pertinently of dogs: TX&rriſ Yāp lbig kai rās éavrāv kafluoróat

vögovs, olov &toğüovres ró Avroßv kal bu)\oºpóva's treptaxelbovres (ad loc. M.

72, 828 B; and similarly St. Chrysostom, Hom. 6 de Laz. n. 6; Cajetan,

Jans. of Ghent, Calmet etc.). -

But in the parable it is certainly not intended that this circum

stance should express any soothing of the wretched man's misery, but

rather that it should point out to us the climax of his suffering. The

poor, sick creature had not even strength enough to drive the dogs away,

and he received so little help or consideration from others that not one

rendered him this service of charity. “Non enim id Christus agebat,”

rightly remarks Maldonatus, “quid Lazarus levamenti, sed quid miseriae

dolorisque habuisset” (ibid.). Add to this that dogs in the East, as

described in the Bible and as is the case in the present day, are in no

wise regarded as the friends of man, but as hateful and filthy animals.

In the Greek Bible the “licking” (Neixeiv, *k\etxeiv) is mentioned as a

consuming thirst in dogs and swine for blood (LXX, 3 Reg. 20 [21], 19;

22, 38, and elsewhere).

The second scene, the last end of both the poor and the

rich man, introduces us to a very different situation. “And

it came to pass that the beggar died, and was carried by

the angels into Abraham's bosom” (v. 22). Death brought

to the poor sufferer release from all pain and the beginning

of eternal rest and happiness. The figurative mode of

expression of which our Lord makes use in the parable was

well suited to Jewish representations of the life after death,

without in the least signifying any acceptance of the later

Rabbinical phantasies. Whilst it was quite adapted to

the intelligence of the hearers, at the same time it afforded

them a thoroughly Christian instruction quite in harmony

with the truths of the Gospel.

In Jewish writings we find the idea repeatedly expressed that the

souls of the just are conducted into the next world by angels," although

* Compare Lightfoot II, 546, Edersheim II, 280.
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this truth is presented under various fantastic disguises. According to

Christian teaching all the angels are “ministering spirits, sent to minister

for them who shall receive the inheritance of salvation” (Hebr. 1, 14).

The place where the souls of the just sojourn after death is described

by the Rabbis as the “Garden of Eden” or “under the throne of the

glory” of God, also but not often as “the lap (bosom) of Abraham.”

The representation of Abraham as the common father of the Israelites

with whom all his children, after death, should be assembled was one

with which every Jew was quite familiar already from the usage of the

Old Testament (Gen. 15, 16, etc.). In another passage our Lord depicts

Heaven as a place where all the Prophets with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

are assembled, and where the just from every end of the earth shall find

a place at the banquet of the kingdom of God (LC. 13, 28 et seq.).

“And the rich man also died, and he was buried” (v.

22). For him, too, came the end of his pleasures, his en

joyment, of all his splendor, and its last gleam is recalled by

the mention of his burial. We must represent to ourselves

this funeral as being, in conformity to Oriental customs,

most magnificent and ostentatious, followed by a numerous

retinue in mourning and a choir of women mourners who

in the loudest tones lamented the deceased and praised his

virtues. But how false are the scales and how deceptive

the judgments of the children of men!

The Vulgate and many MSS. of the Vetus Latina, as well as the

Syriac Gospel of Jerusalem, add to the et sepultus est the words in inferno,

which according to the Greek and other textual evidence belong to the

sentence which follows (with the prefixed kat).

Whilst the one expression sufficed to tell us enough about

the happy lot of poor Lazarus in eternity—that he was

carried by the angels to Abraham's bosom, in the third scene

of the parable, contained in four following verses, we are

informed of the rich man's unhappy fate, some remarks

being made incidentally about Lazarus.

“And lifting up his eyes when he was in torments, he saw

Abraham afar off and Lazarus in his bosom” (v. 23).

Here also we must distinguish between the truth which

underlies the image and the mode of expression, which is in

conformity with the traditional Jewish ideas.
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We cannot here discuss at length the eschatological views of the

Jews in the time of our Lord. It must suffice to emphasize a few points.

Hell is described by the name of £6ms, to which the infernus of the

Vulgate corresponds. The word (from a privativum and ióeiv) occurs

sixty times in the Septuagint for the Hebrew term * and is used

besides for five other Hebrew words. It is also used eighteen times in

Deuteronomy, and frequently in Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, and

the Quinta. It has passed into the New Testament where, besides the

present passage, it is found in Mt. 11, 22 (= Lc. 10, 15); 16, 18; Act.

2, 27 (= Ps. 16, 10), 31; 1 Cor. 15, 55 (but R* B C D and elsewhere

6ávare); Apoc. 1, 18; 6, 8; 20, 13, 14.

This “Sheol” was regarded by the Jews as the place of sojourn for

the good and the wicked alike. But they considered that the places

apportioned to the two classes, the place of punishment for the damned

and the meeting place of the just with Abraham, were separated from

each other. The great impassable gulf between the two places is only

mentioned in the present parable. For the rest, the Jewish conception

of Sheol corresponds in many points with the Greek and Roman idea

of Hades in so far as the perpetuity of individual existence after death

was accepted by the pagans."

From the depths of the place of punishment the rich

man raised his eyes to the abode of the blessed. This

certainly does not imply that the damned could look across

to the blessed. The figurative wording, which corresponded

with the prevailing ideas, was quite justified and was per

fectly suited as an introduction to the ensuing conversation

and to the vivid illustration of the intended lesson. We may

regard this looking across in the same way as the conversa

tion with Abraham, the appeal for the brothers, etc., as

merely belonging to the image and not as wholly in keeping

with the antitype.

The additional clause “when he was in torments” ex

presses the principal idea which underlies the whole figura

tive description of this rich man's condition. He is “in

torments,” and is “tormented in this flame,” and does not

obtain the least alleviation, but must remain without hope

in this place of “torment.” Whatever is figurative in this

description must only have brought the fearfully sad reality

* Compare Edersheim II, 280 f.
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all the more vividly before Christ's hearers. The greatness

of this unhappy man's torture is shown to us in a conver

sation between Abraham and himself: “Father Abraham,

have mercy on me, and send Lazarus that he may dip the

tip of his finger in water, to cool my tongue; for I am tor

mented in this flame” (v. 24). As an Israelite, he can call

Abraham his father. He addresses his petition to him, for

as a child he may all the more hope that his father will hear

him, and Abraham, according to Jewish ideas, as the head

of all the just in the abode of the blessed can command his

sons, and through them can grant the supplicant help. He

prays for mercy and compassion in his miserable condition.

He would indeed be content with the very smallest relief

for which it is possible to ask. A little drop of cooling water

would be as cordial to him. The asking that Lazarus may

be the medium of the desired relief strongly accentuates the

complete reversal of the former condition of the two on

earth.

But not the most trifling meed of help or relief is to be

granted to him. Abraham in his quiet answer points out

to him that to grant his petition would be unjust and im

possible: “Son, remember that you received your good

things in your lifetime, and likewise Lazarus the evil things:

but now he is comforted, and you are tormented” (v. 25).

Responding to the title “father” he calls him “son” (rékvov),

but this friendly mode of address must only have driven the

father's words still more deeply into the wretched man's

heart.

These words remind him in the first place of the un

reasonableness of his request. He had received his good

things whilst on earth, and had enjoyed them to the fullest,

and yet he had not allowed the least of these good things to

fall to the share of poor Lazarus in all his suffering. Now

by the justice of God the conditions have been reversed.

Lazarus receives his good things, and the rich man evil,

nor can he reasonably require that relief should be given to

him by Lazarus.
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Considered in this sense as referring only to the special case before

us, the decision contains no pronouncement whatever of universal appli

cation as to the reversal of the lot of the poor and the rich in the next

world. There is no occasion for us to assume like Jülicher with regard

to this passage that “Luke's idea was that God in His justice had decreed

for every one a quantum of happiness and a quantum of unhappiness”

(II, 628). In the reference to the good things and the evil which the

rich man and Lazarus respectively had received during life (ätréXafles),

there was an implied admonition regarding the use which the rich man

had made of his wealth. There is no necessity, therefore, to import

anything into the text; we need only accept the words as they, in the

given circumstances, necessarily must be understood. He who whilst

on earth had used his riches solely for his own enjoyment and who piti

lessly had left the poor at his gate to starve in the greatest misery, when

he was justly requited in the next world could bring forward no plea for

mercy.

St. John Chrysostom amongst others (Hom. 7 de Laz. n. 5) interprets

the “good things,” rā āyabá orov, to mean the goods which the rich man

had considered as alone worthy to be desired and which he regarded as

his own. The words, however, scarcely bear this interpretation. That

every man, either here on earth or in the next world, may expect his

share of the goods which are described as “good things” is through the

goodness of God rightly presumed. But the rich man had his share of

these on earth and did not use them in the right way; so that now he

had nothing more to hope for (cf. Lc. 6, 24).

In order to explain the Öuotas we must supply a dréAaBev čv tí, taff

atroſ, to the Aá; apos rā Kaká without adding a second abroſ, after Kaká.

For we cannot regard what is said concerning every one's share of good

things as applying equally well to the evil.

To the first reason Abraham then adds a second still

more important one: “And besides all this, between us and

you there is fixed a great chaos: so that they who would

pass from hence to you, cannot, nor from thence come

hither” (v. 26). To grant his request would be not merely

unjust, but also it would be impossible. That this impossi

bility is irrevocable, everlasting, is illustrated by the deep,

impassable gulf which can never be bridged."

That according to v. 7 it would be possible, by using the earth as an

intermediate station, to “go round” this gulf (Jülicher, II, 624), is an

* xào.ua in the same sense, chaos in the Vulg.
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interpretation which we fancy few will succeed in eliciting from the text.

As in the Jewish eschatology a similar impassable gulf is nowhere spoken

of — at most, there is only mention of the small space of a palmus or

of a wall of partition (Lightfoot, II, 549)—we may probably conclude from

the particular stress laid on it in the parable that Christ would specially

accentuate the immutability of one's lot in the next life; at least it

illustrates for us the utter impossibility of any transition from the abode

and the company of the damned to the hosts of the blessed. It was the

opinion of J. F. Stapulensis (d’Etables, d. 1536) that the rich glutton

was in Purgatory not Hell, and H. Schell endeavors to support this

view by the supernatural sentiments of repentance, fraternal charity, and

care for the saving of souls which he ascribes to this sinner. On these

opinions, see our explanation of the following verses.

In the second part of the parable the figurative conversa

tion between Abraham and the rich man in the next world

is continued. But now a new idea is embodied in this con

versation: the unbelief of the rich man's brothers which at

the same time reveals the cause of his own sad fate. To

Abraham's answer refusing his petition the unhappy man

could make no reply in his own defense. But Christ repre

sents him as making a fresh appeal on behalf of his brothers:

“Then, father, I implore you to send him to my father's house,

for I have five brethren, that he may testify to them, lest

they also come into this place of torments” (v. 27 et seq.).

The Fathers of the Church and later commentators have advanced

various opinions as to the motive which prompted this request. Some

attribute it to compassion, some to selfishness, and others to “charity

and solicitude for souls.” It must be observed, however, that here it is

not a question of an actual conversation, but of a parable by which

Christ would illustrate for us a lesson. Hence Maldonatus remarks

very pertinently: “Nec quaerendum, quo animo dives hoc petierit, qui

vere non petiit; sed quo animo Christus id eum petiisse finxerit” (p.

338 F). It was in perfect keeping with the example of the parable

according to human ideas that the wretched man, if he had brothers,

should wish to save them from similar misery. But Christ added this

fresh feature only for the purpose of making plain to His hearers a

further and important lesson. It is wholly erroneous and contrary to

the character of the parable to wish to infer anything about the actual

natural or supernatural dispositions of the “epicurean.”
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Atauapri peoffat in the Septuagint as a rule means “to appeal to the

witness, to adjure,” however also, “to testify to something” (Ex. 18,

20; Ez. 16, 2; 18, 8); in the latter sense we find it repeatedly in the

New Testament (Act. 8, 25; 18, 5; 20, 21, etc.), usually with the accu

sative of the object as to which testimony is to be given. Although in

the passage before us this exact specification is wanting, still the second

meaning, “to testify,” appears to suit better (Vulg. ut testetur illis).

The majority of interpreters, however, accept it in the sense “to adjure.”

The object is easily supplied from the sequence: that he testify to this

place of punishment and to the torments which I have to suffer.

But this request also meets with a refusal. It is couched

in brief, decided words, and has no friendly term of address.

He is reminded that there are the usual witnesses whom God

had sent to Israel to testify to the truth: “They have

Moses and the prophets; let them listen to them” (v. 29).

“Moses and the prophets” together with “the Law and the proph

ets” and “the Law of Moses and the prophets” is the traditional de

scription in the New Testament (Mt. 5, 17; 7, 12; 11, 13; 22, 40; Lc.

16, 16; 24, 27; Joh. 1, 45; Act. 13, 15; 24, 14; 28, 23; Rom. 3, 21).

Certain appointed portions from the Mosaic “Torah,” that is the Penta

teuch, as well as from the earlier and later Prophets were read every

week on the Sabbath in the Synagogue (cf. Act. 13, 15; Mt. 5, 21; LC.

4, 16). The third part of the Old Testament, that is the “Hagiographa”

(cf. Lc. 24, 44), is not mentioned in this traditional description. Most

of the Israelites drew their knowledge of the books of the Old Testament,

not from their own reading, but from listening to the lections in the

Synagogues. Thus the ākova &rajoav would serve to recall these; but in

it is also implied the meaning “to act according to what they had

heard.” It is upon this point that the greatest stress is laid here.

Once more the man who had received such a decided

refusal ventured to repeat his petition and to urge: “No,

father Abraham, but if one went to them from the dead,

they will do penance” (v. 30). He knew from his own

experience that ordinary methods and the hearing of God's

warnings through Moses and the Prophets would avail

nothing in effecting a change in his brothers' dispositions.

But he had hopes of good resulting from extraordinary inter

ventions, from the sending of a messenger of God from the

kingdom beyond the grave to warn these brothers; “quod
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homines impii et increduli optare solent,” rightly observes

Maldonatus. Not satisfied with the ordinary guarantees of

the truth appointed by God they require extraordinary evi

dence, as did the high priests and the scribes and the elders

at the foot of the Cross: “If he be the king of Israel, let

him now come down from the cross, and we will believe in

him” (Mt. 27, 42).

But such extraordinary means cannot be expected by

those who neglect the ordinary ones offered to them, and for

such people the hope of conversion is in most cases vain.

Hence Abraham's final reply was equally brief and decidedly

in the negative: “If they hear not Moses and the prophets,

neither will they believe if one rise again from the dead.”

These words, which Christ addressed to the jeering, money

loving Pharisees, were verified in real life shortly afterwards

when in Bethany another Lazarus returned from the dead,

and yet more solemnly when He Himself arose after three

days gloriously from the tomb. Although the risen Lord

did not show Himself to the unbelieving Jews, still in accord

ance with the divinely ordained plan of salvation He took

care by means of numerous reliable witnesses and by the

most irrefragable proofs that the fact of His Resurrection

should certainly become known even to His unbelieving

enemies and that it should be impossible to controvert it by

any reasonable objections. But neither the miracle worked

in Bethany at the very gates of Jerusalem nor the presence

in the midst of the people of the Lord Himself gloriously

risen from the dead could overcome the unbelief of a great

part of Israel.

These two indubitably positive parallels, to which the Fathers of the

Church frequently refer, furnish the critics with their chief argument for

the rejection of verses 26–31 as not genuine, although even B. Weiss

regards this assumption as “purely arbitrary.” His son, J. Weiss, how

ever, considers the same supposition as “probable,” and Jülicher, his

colleague at Marburg, naturally can only regard these verses, “as indeed

the majority at Tübingen do, from 19 to 26 as added by another hand”

(II, 638). Jülicher is easily able to deal with the raising of Lazarus,

as it is so very clear “that from the idea of sending Lazarus back to earth
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(Lc. 16, 27–31) was developed the story of the raising of Lazarus from

the dead (Joh., 11).” And it is all the more clear to him that the

allusion in verse 31 to the dead man rising can only refer to Jesus. He

rightly says: “Could a Christian author write verse 31 without the

thought occurring to him that not even the Resurrection had conquered

unbelief– the unbelief of those who so long had possessed Moses and

the Prophets?” But quite wrongly does he maintain that “a Christian

has written them (v. 27–31) in a similar pessimistic mood to that of the

author of Luke, 18, 8 b, having regard to the experience that notwith

standing the Resurrection the people of Israel in great part remained

unbelievers. . . . The otöð . . . treathgovrat, v. 31, . . . contains a most

melancholy prophecy regarding the fate of the Gospel of the Resurrection

within the circle of Judaism.” And because, according to the old

Tübingen rule, prophecies could be spoken or written only after the events

had taken place, the accuracy of the assertion results of itself. Our

critic therefore knows exactly how verses 27–31 originated. An “un

known person” heard or read verses 19–26, and the “idea of sending one

who was dead to Hades to relieve pain (v. 24)” moved him “to com

pose” verses 27–31. “He said to himself: Yes, indeed, once a dead man

did come back to earth from Hades and even ‘unto my father's house,”

but still this did not suffice. He gladly allows Jesus speaking for

Abraham to anticipate this failure. The unknown, who could not have

conceived the true meaning of verses 19 and following, must have been

at work before Luke” (II, 640). And on the next page this same critic

warns us “against excessive ingenuity and the omniscience of an art

which has ready at hand a solution for every riddle”! As the true

explanation for these astonishing critical vagaries the following was

once written: “Et a veritate quidem auditum avertent, ad fabulas

autem convertentur” (2 Tim. 4, 4).

For the right comprehension of the principal idea in

this parable the sequence as given by the Evangelist and

which we have already pointed out is of great importance.

In the previous parable and the lesson joined to it our

Lord laid most particular stress on the right use of riches

and the impossibility of serving both God and mammon.

The rich Pharisees present at the instruction, feeling

that the words hit home to their covetous spirit, wholly

absorbed as they were in earthly things, gave indulgence

to their hostile and unbelieving mood by scoffing at the

words of our Lord. The praise of poverty which these
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words, at least indirectly, implied and the poverty of the

disciples who accompanied the divine Master may have

angered them and excited in them still greater contempt for

such beggars, upon whom in their pride of riches and the

darkness of their self-righteousness they looked down.

Now the present parable was intended for both classes

of hearers, for the rich, unbelieving Pharisees on the one

hand, and for the poor, but devoted disciples on the other.

Christ in this thrilling picture revealed to them two lessons;

first, the very different fate which may follow upon an

earthly life spent in the enjoyment of riches and pleasure on

the one hand, or on the other, in poverty and suffering, and

next, the real cause of the rich man's unhappy fate.

In the contrast so sharply drawn between the rich glutton

and poor Lazarus both in this world and in the next, the

first lesson is strikingly and clearly set before us. That the

complete reversal of the respective lots of both the rich and

the poor man was quite in accordance with the demands of

divine justice is plainly enough brought into relief; but at

the same time it is not accentuated as the chief point.

The presumption that “the moral and religious qualities of the

two principal persons” who are presented to us in verses 19–26 can only

be assumed from verses 27–31 is incorrect. The first verses, as already

explained by us, make it sufficiently plain that the rich man did not

make right use of his wealth, thinking as he did of nothing but his

own enjoyment, and allowing the poor beggar at his gate to long in

vain for the least scrap from his table. His inordinate love of pleasure

and his hard-heartedness, already even in the first half of the parable,

foreshadow his fate and make it appear well deserved. As for Lazarus,

we are not told expressly that he bore his misery and his afflictions

patiently. But no one who hears or reads this parable can conceive the

sufferer, of whom in his extremest want and desolation no little word of

complaint, no sign of discontent is recorded, otherwise than as a second

Job, or fail to regard it as his just reward that he should be borne by

angels after death to the bosom of Abraham.

The fact, however, that our Lord does no more than outline the

characters of both and does not in express words bring them into promi

nent relief, shows us that His chief idea was not primarily to point out

to His hearers the rich man's guilt nor the poor one's merit. He would
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rather in the first place urge upon the Pharisees, who prided themselves

on their wealth and ostentatiously displayed it, and upon the disciples,

who were despised for their poverty, a right estimate of the true value

of riches and poverty respectively. For, after the first part of the para

ble every one must come to the conclusion that the earthly happiness,

the possession of riches, and the enjoyment of every pleasure which are

attended by such a fate in the next world constitute indeed but an

apparent good without any real value; whilst the seeming great mis

fortunes of want, privation, and sufferings of all kinds for which such a

future of happiness was prepared can be no real evil, and are to be pre

ferred far before that mock good fortune.

Thus the first part of the parable was directly against an inordinate

esteem of riches and afforded a vivid explanation of the words spoken

by Christ a short time before when He repudiated the arrogant Pharisees:

“what is high before men is an abomination before God” (v. 15).

But whilst we must recognize that the simile had special reference

to the rich and the poor who were present, yet it would be a mistake and

contrary to the characteristics of the parabolic mode of expression if

we were to assume that, feature for feature, the image of the two chief

persons in the parable was to be applied to the two classes of hearers.

Our Lord, however, was not satisfied with this first

lesson which certainly had its special significance for the

listeners. In the second part (v. 27–31) He advanced a

step further and pointed out the real cause why earthly

happiness was followed by an eternity of unhappiness, and

thereby uttered a solemn warning and reproof to his scoffing

adversaries.

The remainder of the conversation between Abraham and

the unhappy rich man serves to illustrate vividly this

second chief idea. If we set aside the figurative wording,

and observe upon what it is that our Lord lays the greatest

stress, we find that the following two propositions are forced,

before all, upon our consideration: “They have Moses and

the prophets: let them listen to them,” and, “If they will

not listen to Moses and the prophets, neither will they believe

if one rise again from the dead.”

In the first of these propositions stress is chiefly laid

upon the necessity of faithful obedience with regard to the

Law and the revelations of God in the Old Testament. The
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reply placed on the lips of the unhappy man tells us that

his brothers who were yet alive were wanting in this faith

and its practical exercise in the fulfilment of God's will:

“No, father Abraham, but if one went to them from the

dead, they will do penance.” Thus hitherto they had been

impenitent and had not troubled themselves about Moses

and the Prophets. That he himself had lived in the same

state of unbelief and impenitence we may justly conclude

from the life led by the brothers in common in their father's

house, and from the inordinate love of pleasure and the hard

heartedness previously described. The rich man himself

admits it when he says of his brothers that if they continue

to lead that life, they, too, will come to the place of tor

ments. He has learned from his own bitter experience; he

has brought upon himself these torments just as his brothers

are now doing.

For the unbelieving and impenitent Pharisees this first

lesson did indeed contain a solemn warning. It reminded

them what end they had to expect from their hypocritical

self-righteousness unless they labored earnestly to do the

will of God which was manifested to them in the Law:

“Unless you do penance, you shall all likewise perish”

(Lc. 13, 3, 5). Thus runs the warning here for us all.

But, by concluding the parable with a reference to

obduracy in unbelief, Christ would still more strongly em

phasize the guilt of this impenitence. Those who persevere

in the neglect of the ordinary means of salvation will not be

converted, even though the dead were to arise from the

grave to preach to them of the next world.

By these words Christ once more points out to us the

cause of everlasting misery and unhappiness in the world to

come. The fault is man's alone, who obdurately persists in

his impenitence notwithstanding all God's warnings. The

self-exacting demand put forward by the impious when

with the unbelieving enemies of Jesus they ask for “a sign

from Heaven” is vain and futile, because according to experi

ence even such a sign would not lead to their conversion.
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The particular relation of this universal truth to the unbeliev

ing Pharisees and above all to the impenitent portion of the

Jewish people, is unmistakable. The reference to the rich

man's obduracy and disobedience to the Law had precisely

for the Pharisees a special significance, since they took such

pleasure in posing as the anxious guardians and faithful

observers of that Law. But at the same time, it was, as

we remarked before, a prophetic warning to Israel with

respect to the miracle of the raising of Lazarus, which took

place so soon afterwards, and to the glorious Resurrection

of Christ Himself. If His adversaries would persist in their

unbelief and impenitence they must blame themselves if

their destruction followed.

Thus the chief lessons of the parable may be summed up in the two

points we have named: The different lot of rich and poor here and in the

next world, the cause of the rich man's unhappy fate in the next world.

Both thoughts act reciprocally as a supplement one to the other and

show us that we may with perfect right consider this parable as a uni

form whole. Jülicher holds essentially the same view concerning the

chief idea in both parts. But his fixed prejudices lead him to the

conclusion that the second part with its prophetic warning cannot be

ascribed to Jesus. The sophisms by which he seeks to support this con

clusion cannot be discussed here for the reason that the chief ground

which he himself clearly points out unfortunately wholly excludes any

agreement with his views. But the weaker the sophisms which he brings

forward, the more intelligible the animosity with which he speaks here

and elsewhere of the “champions of credulity.”

Both in the ancient and the modern exegetists we find various con

ceptions of the parable more or less differing from the present interpre

tation. For these we must refer to the commentaries. The lessons on

the punishments of the next world contained in the parable have been

already briefly indicated. We may draw from it also an exhortation

similar to that in the preceding simile on the right use of wealth, against

selfish and inordinate love of pleasure, and to the making friends of

mammon by charitably assisting the poor and suffering.

The principal lessons of the similitude and the individual

features of the thrilling description afford abundant matter

for manifold practical applications. According to our Lord's

design these should have reference primarily to riches and
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to poverty, and to the different lots in the world beyond, as

well as to the cause of eternal unhappiness. These applica

tions flow easily from the parable and its interpretation

without any further remarks being necessary.

St. Augustine, St. Gregory and others apply the image

of the rich man to Israel in particular, and that of Lazarus

to the pagan world. Others see in the first a portraiture of

the spirit of the world and its followers, whilst in Lazarus is

expressed the spirit of God and of His servants.

The parable is particularly availed of by preachers

because of its vivid illustration of the eternal punishments

decreed for sin. It certainly admits of being used in a very

efficacious manner for this purpose. The figurative fea

tures, however, must not be strained as evidence for the

antitype. But where this evidence is drawn from other

texts, or where it is taken for granted, then our Lord's

portraiture in this parable affords the most splendid coloring

for the amplification of these dread truths for the purposes

of preaching or meditation.

In the Liturgy it forms the Gospel for Thursday in the

second week of Lent. A part of the fortieth homily of St.

Gregory the Great serves as the lesson for the nocturn.

The Church also commits the dead to the grave with

the following prayer: “In paradisum deducant te angeli, et

cum Lazaro quondam paupere aeternam habeas requiem.”

Amongst the homilies of the Fathers of the Church the

seven sermons of St. John Chrysostom on the parable, to

which reference has been made so repeatedly, afford ample

matter for its practical application. Other saintly doctors

and homilists also have made frequent use of it for the

instruction of the Faithful. It must suffice to submit here

just a little from their exceedingly rich treasury.

-

St. John Chrysostom, more than all others, knew how to turn the

rich gold mine of this simile to account both for rich and poor. Ever

and always he lays stress on the abundance of salutary lessons which

are hidden in it. “It is no ordinary benefit which rich and poor alike

receive from this parable of Lazarus,” he says at the beginning of the
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third sermon. “It teaches the poor to bear poverty without complaint;

it preserves the rich from overweening pride on account of their wealth

and teaches them by the facts how exceedingly to be pitied is he who

lives only for his own enjoyment and who shares his riches with no one.

Let us to-day revert to the same subject, for the laborers in gold mines

dig deeper there where they have found a rich vein of gold and do not

cease boring until they have raised the whole treasure” (Hom. 3, n. 1.

M. 48, 991). As if to excuse himself for so often reverting to this

parable, in the beginning of his fourteenth sermon he makes use of the

following comparison: “When the vine-dresser has finished the gather

ing of the whole vintage he does not leave off until he has collected every

single berry that remains. So will I also carefully glean as I see many

beautiful lessons still hidden, as it were under the leaves, in the parable,

and instead of the sickle I will make use of the word. For the vine,

after the vintage, certainly stands bare of fruit and shows nothing but

leaves. But it is not so with the spiritual vine of the sacred Scriptures;

for even if we take away all that we see, there yet remains behind much

more to be taken” (Hom. 4, n. 1. M. 48, 1005 et seq.).

He lays stress on the rich man's hard-heartedness as being his first

offense: “He was a rich man who lived in much wickedness and yet had

nothing disagreeable to endure. The words “and feasted sumptuously

every day’ show that he had never met with unexpected misfortune nor

any kind of trial or suffering in his life. That he led a wicked life is

clear from his end, and also before his end from his hard-hearted behavi

our to the poor, for this shows clearly enough that not only had he no

compassion for the poor beggar at his gate, but none for any poor man

whatever. For if he had none for that poor man who lay stretched con

stantly at his gate before his eyes, whom day by day, once, twice, and

oftener, at his going forth and on his return, he must have seen — for he

lay not in a corner nor in a dark hidden spot, but there where of neces

sity at his going out and coming in he must have seen him — if he thus

had no pity for that poor man who lay there in such great want, and who

had to bear so much suffering in his life, or rather to bear a whole life

filled with suffering and truly the severest suffering, for whom then

would he have compassion, for whom crossing his path merely by chance.

Even if he had passed him by, unheeding, the first day, still surely he

would have been moved to pity on the second, and even if he did not

notice him on that day, at least on the fourth, or some following day,

surely, his pity would have been excited if he had been as devoid of feel

ing as an animal. And yet he did not manifest the least sympathy,

and he proved himself to be more hard-hearted and more cruel than that

judge who feared neither God nor man. For hard and unfeeling as was

the latter, he was moved by the widow's perseverance to comply with
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her request. But the rich man allowed nothing to move him to help

the poor man. And yet it was not in the least a question of the same

kind of request; for the poor man's petition was far easier to grant and

much more justified. For she asked for protection against her enemies,

whilst he only begged that he would give him wherewith to appease his

hunger, and not in utter heartlessness leave him to die. The widow

wearied the judge with her prayers, whilst on the other hand, the poor

man as he lay silent at the gate was seen by the rich man many times

during the day, and this in itself had far more power to touch even a

heart of stone. For we often let ourselves be filled with anger against

those who importune us, but when those who want help stand aside

quietly and silently, without speaking or becoming irritated even when

they are again and again refused, then even if our hearts were hard as

stone, we are compelled, that we may not be utterly inhuman, to let

ourselves be moved to compassion. And to this was added something

not less worthy of observation, the sight, so capable of exciting com

passion, of the poor man who was wasting away with hunger and long

sickness. And yet all this could not move that hard-hearted man”

(Hom. 1, n. 6. M. 48, 670 et seq.).

The holy Doctor of the Church depicts in a similarly clear and de

tailed manner the various sufferings and the marvelous patience of

Lazarus (Hom. 1, n. 9 et seq.), and he draws from his behavior practical

lessons for rich and poor alike. He furthermore discusses the remaining

parts of the parable, which he knows well how to adapt to the spiritual needs

of the Christians of his time. In connection with it he gives an exhor

tation to almsgiving in another homily (Supplementum Hom. 3. M. 64,

433–44). He also frequently speaks of the parable elsewhere. Cf. Ad

pop. Antioch. hom. 2, 4; 5, 3 (M. 49, 39, 72); Non esse ad gratiam con

cionandum n. 3 (M. 50, 657); Quod nemo laeditur nisi a seipso n. 10

(M. 52, 471); Ad Olympiadem epist. 3, 10 (M. 52, 582); In Gen sermo

5, 4 (M. 54, 604); Expos. in Ps. 127 n. 2. (M. 55, 567 et seq.); In

Mt. hom. 4, 11 (M. 57, 53), etc.

Amongst other Greek Fathers of the Church cf. St. Cyril of Alex.,

Hom. pasch. 11 n. 5 (M. 77, 645–52) and the commentaries of the same

Saint, and those of Theophylactus and Euthymius (M. 72, 821–8; 123,

973–81; 129, 1037–44).

For the parable in the Greek Liturgy, cf. N. Nilles, Kalendarium,

II, 183, 185 et seq. 451. The Latin Fathers of the Church also repeatedly

interpret this parable and apply it in various ways. In the first place,

the different lots of the rich man and the poor man in the world

beyond the grave are, in keeping with the chief idea of the similitude,

considered. “Sic et Lazarus apud inferos,” observes Tertullian, “in

sinu Abrahae refrigerium consecutus, contra dives in tormentis ignis
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constitutus, alternas malorum et bonorum vices aemula retributione com

pensant” (De idololatria c. 13. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 20, 1, 44). Mani

fold lessons are also drawn from the various parts of the narrative for

the Christian's life. Thus St. Jerome in intimate connection with the

words of the Gospel proposes in his homily the following lesson which he

sums up in one principal proposition: “Et divitis nos tormenta deter

reant et pauperis exempla provocent.'' He gives at the same time the

useful admonition: “Non ergo paupertas simplex beatum facit, sed

paupertas propter Christum'' (in G. Morin, Anecd. Maredsolana, III,

2, pp. 376—86): “mere poverty will not make us blessed and predestined,

but poverty with Christ and for Christ.” -

St. Augustine utters this latter warning at greater length in his

fourteenth sermon: “Sed ait mihi quisque mendicus, debilitate fessus,

pannis obsitus, fame languidus; respondet mihi et dicit: Mihi debetur

regnum caelorum: ego enim similis sum illi Lazaro, qui iacebat ulcerosus

ante divitis domum, cuius canes lingebant ulcera, et quaerebat saturari

de micis, quae cadebant de mensa divitis; ego illi similior sum, inquit.

Nostrum genus est, cui debetur regnum caelorum, non illi generi, qui

induuntur purpura et bysso et epulantur quotidie splendide. . . . Dis

cernamus ergo, inquit mihi, pauperes et divites; quid me ad alia intelle

genda exhortaris? Aperti sunt pauperes, aperti sunt divites. Audi ergo

me de hoc, quod proposuisti, domne pauper. Cum enim illum sanctum

ulcerosum te esse dicis, timeo ne superbiendo non sis, quod dicis. Noli

contemnere divites misericordes, divites humiles, et ut citius dicam, quod

paulo ante dixi, divites pauperes noli contemnere. O pauper, esto et tu

pauper; pauper, id est humilis. Si enim dives factus est humilis, quanto

magis pauper esse debet humilis? Pauper non habet, unde infletur,

dives habet, cum quo luctetur. Audi ergo me. Esto verus pauper,

esto pius, esto humilis. Nam si de ista pannosa et ulcerosa paupertate

gloriaris, quia talis fuit ille, qui ante domum divitis inops iacebat, atten

dis, quia pauper fuit, et aliud non attendis. Quid, inquis, attendo?

Lege scripturas et invenies, quod dico. Lazarus pauper fuit; in cuius

sinum levatus est, dives fuit. Contigit, inquit, mori inopem illum et

auferri ab angelis. Quo? In simum Abrahae, id est in secretum, ubi

erat Abraham. . . . Lege, aut, si legere non potes, audi, cum legitur,

et vide Abraham opulentissimum fuisse in terra, auro, argento, familia,

pecore, possessione: et tamen dives iste pauper fuit, quia humilis fuit.

. . . Videtis, quia cum abundant pauperes, recte quaerimus pauperem:

in turba quaerimus et vix invenimus. Occurrit mihi pauper et quaero

pauperem. Interim tu manum porrige pauperi, quem invenis. Corde

quaeris, quem quaeris. Tu dicis: Pauper sum sicut Lazarus; dives iste

meus humilis non dicit: Dives sum sicut Abraham. Ergo tu te extollis,

ille se humiliat. Quid inflaris et non imitaris? Ego, inquit, pauper levor
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in sinum Abrahae. Non vides, quia pauperem dives excepit? Non

vides, quia dives susceptor est pauperis? Si enim superbis contra eos,

qui habent pecuniam, et negas eos ad regnum caelorum pertinere, cum

in eis fortasse inveniatur humilitas, quae in te non invenitur, non times,

ne tibi, cum mortuus fueris, dicat Abraham: Recede a me, quia blas

phemasti me?” (Sermo 14, 3—5. M. 38, 112—4.)

The same Saint concludes another homily on the parable with the

following admonition concerning patience in suffering: “Filius Dei tanta

hic pertulit. Si magister, quanto magis discipulus. Si ille, qui nos

creavit, quanto magis nos, creatura illius. Qui ut nobis exemplum daret,

patientiam nobis dimisit. Quare nos deficimus in ipsa patientia, quasi

caput nostrum perdiderimus, quod nos praecessit ad caelum? Ideo

enim caput nostrum praecessit ad caelum, tamquam dicens: Ecce qua.

Venite per molestias, per patientiam. Haec est via, quam vobis tradidi.

Sed quo ducit via, qua me videtis ascendere? In caelum. Qui non vult

hac ire, non vult illuc pervenire. Qui vult ad me pervenire, per viam

veniat, quam monstravi. Et non potestis pervenire, nisi per viam moles

tiarum, dolorum, tribulationum, angustiarum. Sic pervenies ad requiem,

quae tibi non tollitur. Si autem vis istam requiem, quae est ad tempus,

et recedere a via Christi, observa tormenta divitis illius, qui apud inferos

torquebatur, quia et ipse requiem praesentem desideravit et poenas

sempiternas invenit. Fratres carissimi, eligite potius duriora, quae sine

fine requiem habebunt in aeternum” (Sermo ined. 24 n. 14. M. 46,

931 et seq.). In the same homily he refers to the unbelief of the

Jews as a warning for Christians: “ Omnino verum est, fratres. Ideo

Judaeis hodie non persuadetur, ut credant in eum, qui resurrexit a

mortuis, quia Moysen et prophetas non audierunt. Nam si illos audire

vellent, ibi invenirent praedictum esse, quod modo impletum est, et

nolunt adhuc credere. Quod ergo de Judaeis diximus, de nobis agamus,

ne cum alios attendimus, et nos in ipsam impietatem incidamus. Evan

gelium, carissimi, Judaeis non legitur, Moyses et prophetae leguntur,

quos nolunt audire. Quod si audire vellent, crederent in Christum, quia

Moyses et prophetae Christum venturum praedicaverunt. Non ergo nos

tales simus, quando nobis legitur Evangelium, quales sunt illi, quando illis

leguntur prophetae. Apud ipsos enim, ut dixi, Evangelium non recitatur,

apud nos recitatur” (ibid. n. 2. M. 46, 922). Cf. Sermo 41, 4 et seq.;

367; Quaest. Evang. II, 38, etc. (M. 38, 248—50; 39, 1650—2; 35, 1350—2).

Cfr. etiam S. Ambrosius loc. cit. (Corp. Scriptorum Eccl. Lat. 32,

4, pp. 397—400); S. Petrus Chrysologus, Sermo 66, 121—124 (M. 52, 386

to 390, 529-43); S. Maximus Taur., Expos. de capitulis Evang. XIX

(M. 57, 825 et seq.); S. Gregorius M., Moral. XXV, n. 31 et seq.; Hom.

40 in Evang. (M. 76, 341, 1301—12); S. Isidorus Hisp. Alleg. Script.

S. n. 218—220 (M. 83, 126); S. Beda Ven. loc. cit. (M. 92, 533—8; Ps.
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Beda, Hom. III, 1 (M. 94, 268–72); Smaragdus Abb., Collect. in Epist.

et Evang., Hebd. 2 p. Pent. (M. 102, 348–53); B. Rhabanus Maurus,

Hom. 77 (M. 110, 294–7); Haymo Halberst., Hom. de temp. 110 (M.

118, 589–99); S. Bruno loc. cit. (M. 165, 422–5); Hugo de S. Vict. (?),

Alleg. in N. T. IV, 24 (M. 175, 822 et seq.); Zacharias Chrysopol., In

unum ex quattuor, III, 107 (M. 186, 337–40); Robertus Pullus, Sent.

IV, 19 (M. 186, 824 C).

XLVI. SERVING TWO MASTERS

Matthew 6, 24; Luke, 16, 13

similar terms:

Mt. 6:

24. Obóels öövarai Öval kvpious Šov

Meiew: # Yàp row ºva uto floet kal rôv

&repov dyatrioret, ſi èvös &v6é£eral kal

to 0 €répov karaqppovijaeu. Où 6üvaaffe

66% 80UXetely kal uapawvá.

#|HE short parable by which Christ illustrates the

ſº impossibility of serving God and mammon is re

| corded by St. Matthew and St. Luke in closely

Lc. 16:

13. Oüöels oikérms 6üvarai Övori kv

pious 6ovXebeuv. # yöp Töv čva puto hael

kal rôv étépov &Yatrio.eu, h evös div6é£e

rat kal to 0 répov Karaqppovijaev. Ot

6övaaffe fle& 6ovXebeuv kal uapawvá.

Mt. 6, 24 ovöets: + outerms L A and others (from Lc.).

Lc. 16, 13.

Mt. 6:

24. Nemo potest duobus dominis

servire: aut enim unum odio habe

bit et alterum diliget, aut unum

sustinebit et alterum contemnet.

Non potestis Deo servire et mam

InOnae.

Mt. 6:

24. No man can serve' two mas

ters. For either he will hate the

one, and love the other: or he will

cling to the one, and despise the

other. You cannot serve God and

IIlamDI1011.

ov čvvaaffe to uapova wanting in F.

LC. 16:

13. Nemo servus potest duobus

dominis servire: aut enim unum

odiet et alterum diliget, aut uni ad

haerebit et alterum contemnet. Non

potestis Deo servire et mammonae.

Lc. 16:

13. No servant can serve two

masters: for either he will hate the

one, and love the other; or he will

cling to the one, and despise the

other. You cannot serve God and

Imammon.

* Or rather, “be the slave of.”
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In St. Matthew this parabolic aphorism forms part of the

Sermon on the Mount and is recorded in connection with

other admonitions concerning riches and warnings against

inordinate solicitude for earthly things. In St. Luke, on

the other hand, it is part of the instruction on earthly riches

which our Lord added to the parable of the Unjust Steward

before He proposed that of Lazarus.

The sequence in both Evangelists is quite in keeping

with the subject of the aphorism; therefore, there seems no

ground for the assumption that either Matthew or Luke have

not given the verses in the right place. Short sentences

like this, pregnant with practical wisdom, are of all our

Lord's sayings those which we may most easily suppose

Him to have uttered not once merely but on a variety of

occasions.

Notwithstanding its brevity the saying has so clearly

on the face of it all the characteristics of a parable that it

is unnecessary to allege further proofs. Even if we were to

agree with Maldonatus in accepting the first sentence as a

vulgare proverbium (p. 168 C), still there would remain

intact all that constitutes a parable.

Celsus in his &\móñs Xóyos makes this saying the ground for a serious

charge against Christ and His teaching by construing this pavi) arăgea's

to mean that He wishes to forbid His disciples all intercourse with the

rest of the world. Origen expressly refutes his objection in his eighth

Book, Cap. 3–16 (ed. Koetschau, II, 222–34). Jülicher also finds that

our Lord's words show “a certain prejudice in His attitude towards

earthly riches,” for He has by these words “radically destroyed all

possibility of having any relations with God whilst retaining earthly

possessions, and has left to His disciples no other alternative than to

choose between God and riches. It must be one or the other.” He

considers this prejudice somewhat excusable because “it is explained by

the disgust with which he (Jesus) saw the extra-pious people of His

time pay court to mammon” (II, 109, 115). There is no need whatever

to find any excuse for Christ's words. The “prejudice” is wholly on the

side of the modern critic.

The image on which the aphorism rests is once more,

as in several other parables, taken from the life of a slave.
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“No man,” or as it runs more distinctly in Luke, “no

servant can serve two masters.” The word 6ovXebeiv may be

rendered, according to its original meaning, by “to be a

slave,” and in this sense the truth of the general proposition

is, of itself, evident. To be a slave to two masters at one

time is impossible, for each master has a claim to the entire

person and the entire service of his slave.

According to the application which Christ Himself makes

of the general maxim we may represent to ourselves, as

many exegetists have done, that these two masters are

inimical to each other. This hypothesis makes the words

which our Lord added as proof of His argument still more

easily understood: “For either he will hate the one, and love

the other; or he will sustain the one, and despise the other.”

This would inevitably be the result where the pursuits and

the interests of the two masters were in direct opposition,

the case being presumed that the slave or servant was really

in the service of one master and intent on that service.

'Avréxeoffat is used in the LXX and elsewhere in the sense of “to

cling to, to devote oneself,” adhaerebit, as it is correctly rendered in the

version of Luke in the Vulgate. On the other hand, a Greek ávéčeral

is implied in the patietur in Luke in the codices a, b, g, r, and the sus

tinebit in Matthew of the Vulgate, etc.

Both parts of the argument exactly correspond, conformably to the

law of parallels, without our having to assume (with Schegg) two dif

ferent cases, one with the motive of love and the other with an interested

motive. What is expressed at first by “to hate” and “to love” is

repeated again in reversed order by “to cleave” and “to despise.”

Christ Himself applies the image to the truth which He

had in mind: “You cannot serve God and mammon.”

Here, also, öov\etely is to be accepted in its full and com

plete signification, “to be a slave,” and therefore, to belong

with all one's strength and with entire self-surrender to the

master's service. But with far greater right than the earthly

master has to exact it from his slave does God require this

full and entire service from every man: “Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
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soul, and with thy whole strength.” His first Command

ment had been already thus emphatically laid down in the

Law to the people of Israel: “Hear, O Israel: the Lord our

God is one Lord” (Deut. 6, 4 et seq.). Indeed, in the time

of our Lord, this solemn exhortation of the schema was

always recalled to the people at the regular divine worship.

But to oppose these claims of a rightful master there

arises a despot, wealth, with all its accompanying pleasures,

honors, and enjoyments. In Israel, notably, had this false

god of the world made many slaves to its service, and more

especially amongst those who boasted of their fidelity and

their exactitude in the service of Jehovah. The divine

Master, on that second occasion recorded by St. Luke, saw

before Him even amongst His hearers very many of those

Pharisees who loved money and who had given themselves

wholly to its service (LC. 16, 14). The unhappy conse

quences of the attempt to reconcile this with the service of

God were inevitable. Because heart and mind were held

in thrall by the seductive power of mammon, which pre

vailed over the whole exterior man, there was no longer

room to serve God with the whole heart and the whole

mind. Jehovah, the one only Lord and God, must be satis

fied to receive from His people a formal, exterior service

which was wanting in soul and life, wanting therefore in the

essential elements of all true service of God.

Those slaves of mammon, before all, were present to the

divine Son when in His zeal for the interests of His Father,

to which such injury was done, He addressed these solemn

words to His disciples and to all His followers: “You cannot

serve God and mammon.” If you attempt this twofold

service, in the manner of the Pharisees, you will soon experi

ence that, instead of love, you have nothing but hatred for

God's service, that, instead of devotion, you feel for it noth

ing but contempt.

We may easily see that by these words Christ would not radically

destroy all relations between God and those having earthly possessions;

unless in an utterly prejudiced manner, disregarding the words and the
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sequence of the text and the end and aim of Christ, we place “earthly

possessions” on the same level with “the slavish worship of mammon.”

The Fathers of the Church and the exegetists, whom Jülicher unjustly

blames, point out emphatically that Christ is not speaking of the posses

sion, but of the worship of riches. For the word uapavās (in the Textus

receptus and in some minuscule MSS. uappovăs) cf. p. 604.

The various practical applications of the lesson of this

parable are easily discerned from the explanation. The

contrast between the service of God and the world's service

affords treasures of suggestive thoughts relating intimately

to life.

In the first place, we may consider, in connection with

the words of our Lord, the beauty, the necessity, the advan

tage of God's service. The antithesis to this is formed

by the consideration of the slavery of mammon, according

to the maxims of the children of this world. God's rights and

the use of earthly riches in a manner pleasing to Him, as in

the last two parables, may here also form the subject of the

application, to point out how the possession of riches is

compatible with the service of God.

In the Liturgy the simile forms the opening of the Gospel read on

the fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost (Mt. 6, 24, 33). A portion of St.

Augustine's explanation of the Sermon on the Mount serves as a lesson

for the third nocturn.

XLVII. THE UNMERCIFUL SERVANT

Matthew, 18, 23–35

5|HE parable of the Unmerciful Servant is recorded

A only by St. Matthew.

Mt. 18, 23–35: Mt. 18, 23–35:

23. Atá to 0ro dºuouá,0m # 8aat)\eta 23. Ideo assimilatum est regnum

rów otpavāv čv6pótº Baoixet, 3s #68- caelorum homini regi, qui voluit

Angev avvăpat Nóyov uerá ràv Šot)\ov rationem ponere cum servis suis.

auto U.
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24. 'Ap%αμένου δέ aύτοῦ σvvaipewv,

Tpog mvéxθm eis aùtά όφέιλέτηs μυρίων

ταλάντων.

25. Mi) éxovtos δέ αύτου άττοδοῦναι,

êxέλevarev aÜTÖv ö

τήν yvvaiKa xai τὰ τέκνα xal Tävta,

*ύριos τραθῆναι xal

δαa elxev, xai άτοδοθῆναι.

26. IIeg&v oùv δ δοῦλοs TpoaeKÜvel

Maxpo6υμησον έτ' ἐμοί,

Kal TävTa áToόδσω σοι.

27. Σπλαγχνιαθeis δέ ό κύριos τοῦ

δοῦλον έκeivov άτέλυσ€ν αὐτὸν και τὸ

aύτὰ λέγων.

öävevov άφήκ€ν αὐτό.

28. 'E$€λθων δέ δ δοῦλοs ëxeîvos e Ü

pev éva τὸν συνδούλων αύτου, δs άφ€v

Xev aύτφ έκατὸν δηνάρια, καί κρατήσas

aύτὸν ἐπvu^yev λέγων. 'ATööos, et tu

όφ€ίλ€us.

29. IIearêv ούν δ σύνδουλos aùtoû

Maxpo6ύμη

αον έτ' ἐμοί, και άποδώσω σοι.

30. 'O δέ οὐκ ηθeXev, άλλά άτ€λθων

&ßaXev aÜTÖv eis qvXaxfjv, ἐανs άτοδὰ τὸ

όφ€υλόμ€vov.

31. 'Iöövres oùv oi

^yuvδμeva ἐλυτήθησαν σφόδρα και ἐλθόν

7rapexáXev aùtòv λέγων.

αύνδουλοι τά

tes δι€σάφησαν τφ xvpiqy éavròv τάντα

τά yevóμ€va.

32. TöTe τροσκαλ€σάμ€vos aύτὸν δ

a. » - ^ w / » ^ - m.

*öpuos aùtoû λέγει αὐτό- Aoûλ€ τονmpé,
a- w • w * r ^ /

τόσαν την όφ€ιλήν έκ€ίνην άφηκά σοι,

&Tel Trapexá\earás pue

33. ουκ έδev xai σέ έλefjaav τὸν σύν

δουλόν σου, όs κάγὼ σέ ηλέησα;

34. Kai öp^yισθeis δ κύριos aùtoû Tap

άδωκ€ν αὐτὸν τοῖs βασανισταῖs, ἐασs où

&Toός τόν τὸ δφeuXöμ€vov aùtô.

35. O Üτωs kai δ τατήρ μου δ οὐpá

vuos Toufjorev ύμῖν, ἐὰν μή άφήτε έκαστοs

τφ άόe)\φό αυτού άτὸ τόν καρδιόν ύμόν.

24. Et cum coepisset rationem

ponere, oblatus est ei unus, qui

debebat ei decem milia talenta.

25. Cum autem non haberet, unde

redderet, iussit eum dominus eius

venundari et uxorem et filios et

omnia, quae habebat, et reddi.

26. Procidens autem servus ille

orabat eum dicens: Patientiam habe

in me, et omnia reddam tibi.

27. Misertus autem dominus servi

illius dimisit eum et debitum dimisit

ei.

28. Egressus autem servus ille

invenit unum de conservis suis,

qui debebat ei centum denarios,

et tenens suffocabat eum dicens:

Redde, quod debes.

29. Et procidens conservus eius

rogabat eum dicens: Patientiam

habe in me et omnia reddam tibi.

30. Ille autem noluit, sed abiit et

misit eum in carcerem, donec red

deret debitum.

31. Videntes autem conservi eius,

quae fiebant, contristati sunt valde

et venerunt et narraverunt domino

suo omnia, quae facta fuerant.

32. Tunc vocavit illum dominus

suus et ait illi: Serve nequam,

omne debitum dimisi tibi, quoniam

rogasti me;

33. nonne ergo oportuit et te

misereri conservi tui, sicut et ego

tui misertus sum ?

34. Et iratus dominus eius tra

didit eum tortoribus, quoadusque

redderet universum debitum.

35. Sic et Pater meus caelestis

faciet vobis, si non remiseritis

unusquisque fratri suo de cordibus

vestris.
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W. 24. Tpoonvex0m: Tpogmx0m B D, Lachm., Nestle, etc.; – uvpww:

troX\ov R", Sah., Copt. versions, Orig.; centum c. – 25. Tekva: trauðua

R;—euxévi exel B, four minus., Lachm., Nestle, etc.—26. Aeyov (without

Kupte) B D, a c e ff 'gºl, Vulg., Syr. Curet. and Sinait. and others;

+ kvpue N and most codices, f ff “g", Sah., Copt., Arm., Eth. vers. etc.,

Textus rec.; “my lord” Pesh. — 28. et ru: o ru many minus., It., Vulg.

(quod), Arm., Eth. versions, Textus rec. — 29. Treatov ovv o a. a. (with

out addition) N. B C*D, It., Vulg., Syr. Curet. and Sinait., Sah., Eth.

version, etc.; + eus rous troëas avrov D* E F etc., Pesh., Arm. vers., Textus

rec.; — kal: + travra. Nº C*L etc., Vulg., Sah., Copt., Eth. vers. etc. —

30. ovk m6eXev: “he did not grant his prayer” Syr. Sinait. – 31.

vivoueva Nº. D L etc., It., Vulg. (quae fiebant); Yevoueva N* B C etc.

– 35. vuov: -- ta trapatrragara aurav C etc., f h, Pesh., Arm. vers.

Mt. 18:

23. Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened to a king, who would

make a reckoning with his servants.

24. And when he had begun to make the accounts, one was brought

to him that owed him ten thousand talents.

25. And as he had not wherewith to pay it, his lord commanded that

he should be sold and his wife and children and all that he had, and

payment to be made.

26. But that servant falling down, besought him, saying: Have

patience with me, and I will pay you all.

27. And the lord of that servant being moved with pity, let him go

and forgave him the debt.

28. But when that servant was gone out, he found one of his fellow

servants that owed him an hundred pence: and laying hold of him he

throttled him, saying: Pay what thou owest.

29. And his fellow servant falling down, besought him, saying: Have

patience with me, and I will pay thee all.

30. And he would not: but went and cast him into prison, till he

paid the debt.

31. Now his fellow servants seeing what was done, were very much

grieved, and they came and told their lord all that had happened.

32. Then his lord called him; and said to him: Thou wicked serv

ant, I forgave thee all the debt, because thou besoughtest me:

33. shouldst not thou then also have had compassion on thy fellow

servant, even as I had compassion on thee?

34. And his lord being angry, delivered him to the torturers until

he should pay all the debt.

35. So also shall my heavenly Father do to you, if you forgive not

every one his brother from your hearts.
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The parable forms part of the instruction to the disciples

on their apostolic office. Christ first exhorts them to prac

tise humility, then He warns them to beware of scandal

izing the little ones (Mt. 18, 1–14), and next proceeds to

instruct them concerning fraternal correction and the power

of binding and loosing (v. 15–20). Whereupon Peter

approached Him and asked: “Lord, how often shall my

brother offend against me, and I forgive him? till seven

times?” Jesus answered him: “I say not to thee, till seven

times; but till seventy times seven times” (v. 21 et seq.).

The relation of this question to what went before has been variously

explained. Blessed Albert the Great thus describes the sequence of the

instruction from the context: “Hic agitur de perfecta receptione fratris

paenitentis; sicut enim custodiendus est, ne aberret, et sicut quaerendus

et revocandus est, quando aberraverit, sic est misericorditer recipiendus,

quando redire satagit.”

Our Lord joins the parable to Peter's question and His

own reply by means of “Therefore” (äuä roºro). Because

a spirit of perfect forgiveness, of reconciliation must prevail

in the kingdom of Heaven, therefore will unmerciful, unfor

giving conduct be severely punished as the example in the

simile is to show. We are to learn once more, from this

parable, the spirit of forgiveness so necessary to Christ's

disciple.

Christ was obliged to point out to His followers, in emphatic opposi

tion to Jewish views, the necessity of such a spirit. For we learn from the

Talmud that the ordinance and the practice of the Rabbis in this respect

were quite of another character. “Rabbi Jose Ben Jehuda says: ‘If

a man commit an offense, let him be pardoned the first, second, and third

time, but not the fourth '” (Joma, fol. 86 b in Aug. Wünsche, “Neue

Beiträge,” p. 319; cf. Lightfoot, II, 344 et seq.; Wettstein, I, 444 et seq.).

The Evangelist gives us no more exact particulars as to

the time or place of this instruction. But we must con

clude from the first verse of chapter 19 that the parable

was proposed before the last journey to Jerusalem, perhaps

whilst our Lord was still in Galilee. Edersheim, referring to

Luke, 18, 15–17 (compared with Mt. 18, 1–14), is prepared to
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lay the Scene after Christ had passed through Perea, and at

the close of the discourses given on the other side of the

Jordan. But the question is one we have hardly sufficient

material for deciding.

Three scenes are presented to us in the simile, easily to

be distinguished one from the other. In the first there is

portrayed for us to the life how a king remitted an enormous

debt to his servant (v. 23–27).

“Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened to a king,

who would make a reckoning with his servants” (v. 23).

We must not here assume that it was a question of an

ordinary settling of accounts with servants, or of small

debts. An Oriental prince would not have been likely to

trouble himself about them, having his stewards and officials

to look after such matters. But, in the case of a settlement

of accounts with a king, officials and stewards of the various

estates and also the governors of the provinces would beſ
summoned, and it is of these that we are to understand the

present example.

The diploud,0m might be used here to point out that this

truth was accepted from the beginning of the kingdom of

Heaven, although the tense of the original Aramaic text

can with difficulty be determined. We often find Baat)\ets

used adjectively (cf. 8aat)\etirepos, Baat)\etratos); it is here

joined directly to the substantive àv0patros as its attribute.

One only is chosen from amongst the officials to serve

as example. He is brought before the king, his guilty

conscience probably causing him to avoid coming into his

master's presence. -

His debt amounted to the enormous sum of 10,000

talents (v. 24), about 52 million marks, or £2,000,000

sterling, or 10,000,000 dollars, as here it is a question of an

Attic talent.

For an official of high position who wanted himself and wife and

children to enjoy life, the debt cannot be regarded as incredibly enor

mous. As it is afterwards described as Śāvelov, “loan, money lent on

interest,” we are not to understand it as embezzlement— for instance.
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of the revenues of the province. Much more probable is it that it was

a question of a sum of money which, by degrees, by constant borrowing

for years from that revenue, finally had grown to this amount. If we

take into consideration the splendor of an Eastern prince's court and the

extravagance which prevailed in it and in all the great houses in ancient

times, this debt of millions is quite conceivable. In any case our Lord

doubtless wished by the magnitude of the debt to make the lesson to be

illustrated all the more impressive to His hearers.

From ancient times exception has been taken to the greatness of the

debt; hence, in the Codex Sinaiticus and in the Coptic and the Sahidish

versions uvptov is corrected into troXXów and the Codex Colbertinus of

the Itala translates it centum.

As the debtor had no money with which to pay his debt

the prince gave orders that he, his wife, his children, and all

his possessions should be sold, and the proceeds of the sale

put into the royal treasury (v. 25). Such an order coming

from an Oriental despot is quite intelligible, and the incident

probably very often happened in royal life (cf. 4 Reg. 4, 1).

But it can scarcely be assumed that such things were per

mitted in the Mosaic Law. In the passages from Ex. 22, 3;

Lev. 25, 39, 47, to which Edersheim (II, 294) and others

refer, there is no question of debtors.

There is nothing in the words to intimate whether the proceeds

of the sale would have sufficed to pay the whole debt. The king em

ployed the only means in his power to get back, at least, part of his

money.

The severity of the punishment threatened, and probably,

love of his wife and children as well, impelled the debtor

to beg most piteously for mercy from his master. He fell

upon his knees and bowed down before him (irpoo exivel),

saying: “Have patience with me, and I will pay you all"

(v. 26). -

IIpogkuvely is very frequently used in the Septuagint and in the New

Testament; it means literally to kiss the hands and then “to prostrate

in salutation of some one.” It has come into general use as specially

descriptive of the manner in which Orientals were accustomed to pay

homage by prostrating themselves and touching the ground with their

foreheads. From this, the more comprehensive meaning “to worship”

has evolved.
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His promise to pay all shows his good will. The impossibility of

ever earning sufficient to pay such a great sum of money did not occur

to him; but he showed by his whole demeanor and by his words that

he acknowledged his debt, and was prepared to do all in his power to

pay it.

With true royal magnanimity and generosity, the prince

º mercy on him, set him free, and made him a present of

the whole of the enormous debt (v. 27). From the accounts

of the overflowing treasures of jewels and precious things

possessed by Eastern kings and princes and their prodigal

expenditure, as given by many ancient authors, this act of

generous liberality does not seem exaggerated. By it, the

king not only granted the debtor's petition, but accorded

him far more than he prayed for, or would ever have dared

to solicit.

Schegg relates (Mt. II, 476 and foll.) some examples of the extrava

gant liberality of Roman emperors. Nero, for instance, spent 200,000

drachmas daily on the entertainment of the Parthian prince Tiridates,

and at his departure presented him with fifty million drachmas.

In the second scene (v. 28–30), quite another picture

is placed before us. The official, freed from debt, retires

from the prince's presence, having probably expressed his

thanks in an extravagant manner after the fashion of the

Orientals. On the way, he met one of his fellow-servants

who owed him the small sum of 100 denarii. According to

our currency this coin was worth 8%d., and as the talent

was worth 6000 denarii, this debt only amounted to wºn

part of the sum remitted by the prince.

The behavior of this man, therefore, appears all the

more reprehensible. He seized the other and throttled him

(#Tvvyev; Vulg. suffocabat), crying out: “Pay what you

owe” (v. 28). The man thus illtreated begged for mercy,

as the assailant himself had done a short time before from

his master, only that here instead of the worship befitting

a prince we have a simple appeal. He fell on his knees and

begged him to have patience and he would pay the debt

(v. 29). Although there was far more likelihood of this
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promise being fulfilled than there was in his own case, yet

the man who had been so mercifully pardoned by the king

now refused this petition harshly and pitilessly. He had his

debtor cast into prison until he should have paid the whole

debt (v. 30).

If we assume that the man may have been a slave himself earlier

in life, and then by his master's favor had been raised to a high position,

this hard-hearted, cruel behavior towards one who, although now very

much inferior to him, was once his fellow-slave, could be more easily

explained on psychological grounds. But the text gives us no informa

tion on this point.

In the third scene, just retribution and punishment im

mediately follow this heartless conduct. The other servants

were witnesses of it, and, indignant at such behavior, related

the whole story to the prince; the latter ordered the man

whom he had pardoned such a short time before to be re

called, and in solemn words reproached him for his want of

mercy: “Thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all the debt,

because thou besoughtest me: Shouldst not thou then also

have had compassion on thy fellow servant even as I had

compassion on thee?” (v. 31, etc.).

It is true that he was not bound, in justice, to remit the

debt, but, at least, in all fairness it might be expected of him

that he would imitate the prince's patience and mercy, if not

his royal generosity.

The man had no excuse to offer in reply to that calm

and well-merited rebuke. He did not dare to appeal a

second time for mercy. Justly angry, the king now delivered

him to the torturers until he should have paid the whole of

his debt (v. 34).

To construe “torturers” (8agavarat) as simply meaning “prison

warders,” “jailers,” is not an adequate rendering of the term, and to

describe the punishment as equivalent to “casting into prison” is equally

inappropriate." Here, as often in other parables, we have to recognize

the intermingling of the antitype with the image, and to admit that

Christ here was referring to the everlasting punishment of sin in the

“place of torture” (rötros ris Baarāvov. Lc. 16, 28).

* Holtzmann and Jülicher.
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The same reasoning holds good of the subjoined sentence: “until

he should pay all the debt.” For in the parable there can be no question

of the payment of a debt of a million by the debtor who was cast into

prison. Hence, the intermingling of the parabolic element in this simili

tude cannot be denied, nor can it be altogether charged to the Evangelist.

However, we are rightly reminded that amongst the ancient Romans

(see Livy, II, 23) it was customary to cudgel and scourge defaulting

debtors. Something similar is practised in our own times in the East,

where it often happens that the poor peasants hide part of their scanty

earnings, and then declare that they cannot pay the greedy officials and

tax-farmers. These latter then very often have recourse to the stick

and the lash to compel the fellahs to give up their money. A true

fellah, however, will suffer himself to be beaten until he is half dead

rather than give up his treasure.

But such examples are not of much avail for the explanation of the

“torturers” in the present parable, because the fact that the man had

no money to pay his debt has been expressly emphasized.

Our Lord Himself gives us the lesson which the example

is to illustrate in these words: “So also shall my heavenly

Father do to you, if you forgive not every one his brother

from your hearts” (v. 35).

From what the Evangelist has told us of the circum

stances in which this instruction was given it is easy to recog

nize the fundamental idea set before us in these words of

Christ. He would impress upon His disciples, before all

things, the necessity of dealing mercifully with their erring

brethren. The punishment of the unforgiving, hard-hearted

servant must have deeply graven the admonition upon the

hearts of all present, and those final solemn words were to

remind them that obedience to that admonition was the

condition required for the obtaining of God's mercy and

forgiveness. As far as regards this the chief idea the para

ble is, on the whole, very clear and easily understood. It

must have been all the more so to the disciples inasmuch as

the same truth had been already made known in the Old

Testament (Eccli. 28, 1–9) and had been announced re

peatedly by our Lord on other occasions (Mt. 6, 14 et seq.;

Mc. 11, 25, etc.).

From the leading thoughts of the parable we are to
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gather how far individual features of the story are to be

applied symbolically. We must adhere to the general rule

according to which every individual feature is not to be

interpreted, but Christ's aim and intention alone must

determine the meaning.

Undoubtedly, our iod would show us, in the relations

of the servant with the king, the relations of the sinner with

God. Hence we may rightly recognize in this prince an

image of God and in the debtor a figure of the sinner.

Professor Jülicher's objection here is ill-grounded: “The Father of

Jesus is surely not like that king who suffered one disillusion after the

other, and who changed from one mood to another. And are we like

that unmerciful servant who seizes and throttles?” (II, 311). In the

comparison, it is to the point of comparison that we must pay attention

and not to every single particular. One cannot help feeling surprise

that Jülicher always and ever overlooks this principle when he desires to

assail the “fearless allegorists.”

Here the point of comparison lies mainly in the relation of creditor

and debtor in its reality in the account which has to be rendered to the

Sovereign Creator in the incomparable greatness of the sinner's debt to

God contrasted with the petty indebtedness of men to one another.

The image of the king also serves to point out to us with what goodness

and mercy God is ever ready to remit even man's greatest debt, if only

the latter is willing on his part to fulfil the necessary conditions and to

show forgiveness to his fellow-sinner.

Similarly, the merciless servant may vividly illustrate for us the

behavior of an unforgiving man, even though he may not go to such

extremes as to seize and throttle the one who has offended him.

The slave's severe punishment further reminds us that

refusal to pardon, where all the necessary conditions are

present, constitutes a grievous sin and as such has as its

result the loss of eternal happiness. This is conveyed to us

in our Lord's concluding words.

On the other hand, the inference drawn from this parable by many

Fathers of the Church and theologians with regard to the revival of sins

which have been forgiven does not appear justified. This inference does

not accord with the principal idea in the simile nor with its aim, and it

would have to be first evinced from some other source. It could only

be upheld, at most, in a figurative sense, in as far as to refuse forgive
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ness to another after one's own sins have been forgiven involves great

ingratitude and therefore would plunge the soul into new and greater

debt.

That the master in the parable first remitted the debt and then

claimed payment of the whole amount should remind us in a manner

corresponding to the image chosen of the two truths already mentioned:

that God is ready to remit to each one of us our greatest sins, but that

refusal on our part to forgive others makes it impossible for God to

pardon us, and condemns us to eternal punishment. The selling of the

debtor with his family and all his possessions, the reporting to the lord

of his merciless treatment of his fellow-servant, and other details have

no individual value for the mystic exposition of the parable.

The central lesson of the simile is of the greatest signifi

cance for all members of the kingdom of Christ. Not with

out reason has our Lord taught us to repeat daily the

prayer: “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who

trespass against us.” Hence the most important theme

afforded by the parable for preaching and meditation is the

duty incumbent on all Christians to forgive injuries. In

addition, certain of its features afford opportunity for other

manifold applications, i.e., to the divine judgments, to the

punishments of Hell and of Purgatory, to revenge, to love

of one's enemies.

In the Liturgy the parable is appointed as the portion

of the Gospel to be read on the twenty-first Sunday after

Pentecost, with part of St. Jerome's commentary on St.

Matthew as the lesson for the third nocturn. It is used by

the Greeks on the eleventh Sunday after Pentecost (N.

Nilles, Kalendarium, II, 450).

In addition to the passages which we have quoted may

be noted various interpretations by the Fathers of the Church

and the homilists. Cf. S. Hilarius, in loc. (M. 9, 1023 A);

S. Hieronymus, in loc. (M. 26, 132 et seq.); S. Beda, in loc.

(M. 92, 84 et seq.); Smaragdus Abb., Collect. in Epist. et

Evang., Hebd. 23 p. Pent. (M. 102, 497–501); Christ.

Druthmar, in loc. (M. 106, 1411); B. Rhabanus M. in loc.;

de univ. IV, 1 (from S. Isid.) (M. 107, 1013–6; 111, 77);

Haymo Halberst., Hom. de temp. 137 (M. 118, 728–33);
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Radulphus Ard., Hom. in Epist. et Evang. Dom., h. 47

(M. 155, 2107–10); S. Anselmus, Hom. 5 (M. 158, 616–21);

S. Bruno, in loc. (M. 165, 229–32); Ven. Godefr. Abb. Adm.,

Hom. dom. aest. 91 (M. 174, 621–5); Hugo de S. Vict. (?),

Alleg. in N. T. II, 29 (M. 175, 796 et seq.); Petrus Lomb.,

Sent. IV. dist. 22, 1 (M. 192, 897 et seq.).

XLVIII. THE MOTE AND THE BEAM

Matthew, 7, 3–5; Luke, 6, 41 et seq.

# E find this parable in St. Matthew

Mt. 7, 3–5:

3. Ti öè 8Aéreas rö kápdos rö év rá)

ódb0aXpá ro 0 áöe\dbo 0 oov, röv öè èv rá)

orá) ödőaAug öoköv oü karavoets;

4. ”H ráös èpets rá äöexbá orov

"Aqbes èk8áXco rö kápqbos èk ro 0 ödb0aX

puo 6 orov, Kai löoű, h öokös év rá; ódb6aX

114) gov;

5. "Troxpurá, ék6aXe rpàrov èk ro 0

ódb6aXplo 0 orov röv öokóv, kai Tóre öta

6Xébeus êK6aXelv rö kápqbos èx ro 0 ódb0aX

puo 0 ro 0 äöexpo 0 orov.

Mt. 7, 4.

Textus rec.

ek N B and others

Mt. 7, 3–5:

3. Quid autem vides festucam in

oculo fratris tui et trabem in oculo

tuo non vides?

4. Aut quomodo dicis fratri tuo:

Sine, eiciam festucam de oculo tuo,

et ecce, trabs est in oculo tuo ?

5. Hypocrita, eice primum tra

bem de oculo tuo, et tunc videbis

eicere festucam de oculo fratris tui.

and St. Luke.

Lc. 6, 41 et seq.:

41. Ti öè 8Xénreus rö kápqbos rö év rá!

ödb0aXpá ro 0 äöeAdbo0 gov, rijv öë öoxöv

rijv èv rá lötq) ödb6aMu4 où karavoets;

42. ”H 7rás öúvaorai Xényelv rá äõeA

db4 gov 'AöeAdé, ădes èk6áxa rö

kápdbos rö èv rá, öd0aXuQ gov, airös röv

èv rá, ödb8aAug orov öoköv où 6xérav;

"Troxpirá, ék6aXe rpàrov röv öoköv ék

To6 öd0aXplo 0 gov, Kai Tóre öuaßMakets

rö kápqbos rö èv rá öd0aXp14 ro0 áöeA

qpo 0 orov èK6aNetv.

(It., Vulg. de); aro E G K etc.,

Lc. 6, 41 et seq.:

41. Quid autem vides festucam in

oculo fratris tui, trabem autem, quae

in oculo tuo est, non consideras?

42. Aut quomodo potes dicere

fratri tuo: Frater, sine, eiciam fes

tucam de oculo tuo, ipse in oculo

tuo trabem non videns? Hypocrita,

eice primum trabem de oculo tuo,

et tunc perspicies, ut educas festu

cam de oculo fratris tui.
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Mt. 7:

3. And why do you see the mote

that is in your brother's eye, and

see not the beam that is in your own

eye?

4. Or how can you say to your

brother: Let me cast the mote out

of your eye; and behold a beam is

in your own eye?

5. Hypocrite, cast out first the

beam of your own eye, and then

shall you see to cast out the mote

out of your brother's eye.

Lc. 6:

41. And why see you the mote in

your brother's eye: but the beam

that is in your own eye you heed

not ?

42. Or how can you say to your

brother: Brother, let me pull the

mote out of your eye, when you

yourself see not the beam in your

own eye? Hypocrite, cast first the

beam out of your own eye; and then

shall you see clearly to take out the

mote from your brother's eye.

In Matthew and in Luke the admonition concerning

uncharitable judgments forms part of the Sermon on the

Mount. In Matthew the general admonition precedes the

parable. In St. Luke this figurative instruction is joined to

the two other short parables of the blind leading the blind

and of teachers and disciples.

The image chosen by our Lord to illustrate His lesson

is found repeatedly in Talmudist and Arabic authors. A

proverb already common amongst the Jews in the time of

our Lord may have been the suggestion of the parable.

In the tract Erachin, fol. 16, we read: “Rabbi Tarphon says: ‘It

would surprise me if any one accepted correction, for if one said to

another: Take the splinter out of thine eye, he would answer him:

First take the beam out of thine own eye.’” Wünsche observes concern

ing this: “In Jalkut Ruth, § 596, we find this version: ‘Take the splin

ter out of thy teeth,’ and Samuel Edeles defends this in his commentary

on Baba batra, first, because the Talmud elsewhere makes use of the

word: a splinter with which to clean the teeth; secondly, because the

reading tallies with the probable origin of the expression which is this:

some one stole a beam of timber, polished it, and took it to to his palace.

Another person broke a splinter off and made a toothpick out of it.

‘Give up the splinter out of thy teeth,' said the first thief to the second.

‘First,” said the latter, “get the beam taken away that is always before

thy eyes’” (ibid. p. 10).

Although a beam before the eyes may be explained in this manner,

still “this probable origin of the mode of expression” is not in keeping

with the words of the Gospel which concern strange bodies in the eyes.
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The image of the splinter or mote can be understood without any

difficulty, and it is quite as intelligible that then either popular wit in

the proverb or our Lord in His popular mode of instruction had there

with contrasted the beam. Assuredly this “clumsy similitude” is not

to be taken as corresponding in all parts to reality, nor as intended for

the painter's brush (Van Koetsveld, II, 382).

Käppos is found in the New Testament in the present parable only;

it occurs in the Septuagint as a wrong rendering for the “fresh” olive

leaf (Gen. 8, 11). In profane writers, it signifies any dry substance, as

for instance hay (Suidas), but generally means withered brushwood or

splinters. In the present passage, motes or splinters suit best in con

trast to the “beam.”

The meaning of the figurative saying is easily understood.

It is a warning against trying to correct our neighbor with

out paying any attention to the correction of our own great

faults. The same truth is often expressed in Greek and

Roman authors, and also in the writings of the Rabbis.

Our Lord, probably, had specially in view the Pharisees

who were only too much inclined to judge harshly of others,

and to pay no attention to the much needed correction of

their own faults (cf. Mt. 23).

The warning concerned all the hearers in general, both

the disciples and the people; for even in the fraternal correc

tion of one's equals the same rule must be observed, that

is to say, we must begin first to correct our own faults before

we can hope for any result from the correction of the lesser

imperfections of others. The instruction has very special

significance for those whose particular task and duty it is

to correct others. Subjects doubtless have not the right

to reprehend superiors for their faults, but where the example

given by superiors is in contradiction to their words, their

instructions and corrections may fail only too easily in

producing the desired effect. Thus this warning was ad

dressed particularly to the Apostles, who should beware of

becoming “blind leaders of the blind.”

The author of the Opus Imperfectum lays stress prefer

ably on this second conception of the words — their relation

namely to priests and teachers: “Melius est nec docere nec
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reprehendere laicum, quam docere et reprehendere et teipsum

in reprehensione consistere, quoniam talis doctrina doctoris

non est audibilis, Sed derisibilis. Propter quod omnis sacer.

dos, si vult docere populum, prius seipsum doceat; si autem

Seipsum non vult docere de omni, quod docet, nec seipsum

arguere de Omni, quod arguit, nec alios doceat nec arguat

quemauam, ut si judicium Dei non evadit, vel hominum

opprobrium non patiatur” (Hom. 17. M., P. G. 56, 726).

The similitude forms a part of the Gospel appointed for

the first Sunday after Pentecost (LC. 6, 36–42). The

lesson for the third nocturn is taken from St. Augustine's

eighty-third Sermon (al. 15, de Verbis Domini).

XLIX. PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

Matthew, 7, 6

§N St. Matthew, to the preceding parable is sub

| joined the short figurative warning against the

profanation of holy things.

Mt. 7: Mt. 7:

6. M7) 6&re rô &Yuov roſs kvoriv, pumöé 6. Nolite dare sanctum canibus

BáAmre rows uapyaptras tuæv čuirpo- neque mittatis margaritas vestras

ačev ráv xotpav, uh trore karararh- ante porcos, ne forte conculcent

covau abroës ev roſs troo’iv airów Kai eas pedibus suis et conversi dirum

orpaq Évres àfišavouv Úuás. pant vos.

W. 6. to aywov: ta ayua c. twenty minus., Orig., Athan.

Mt. 7:

6. Give not that which is holy to dogs; neither cast your pearls

before swine, lest perhaps they trample them under their feet, and,

turning upon you, they tear you.

Having shown the disciples by means of the proverb of

the Motes and Beams how they should act when instructing

others with regard to their own personal faults, our Lord
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would follow up this lesson by indicating the prudence which

is necessary in communicating to the world the truths of the

Faith and the means of grace.

For this purpose He made use of incidents which might

frequently occur in everyday life in the streets of Palestinian

towns. These streets were gathering places for dogs, as

indeed is still the case in the East. And swine were also to

be met with in the thoroughfares, at least in those localities

where pagans were in the majority or where a strong heathen

element was mixed with the Jewish population. Such was

the case, for instance, in the Decapolis (Mt. 8, 30; Mc. 5, 11;

Lc. 8, 32. Cf. Lc. 15, 15).

In the Scriptures and similarly on the Babylonian-Assyrian monu

ments, both these animals are classed together as unclean and most

despicable. Asarhaddon boasted that he put his enemies “in chains to

stable with bears (asi ?), dogs, and swine” (Prisms A and C, II, 4

et seq.) and Asurbanipal states in his annals that he threw the bodies of

his enemies which had been torn asunder to be devoured by dogs, swine,

and other animals (Rassam-Cylinder, IV, 74–76) and that the corpses of

the slaughtered people had afforded “disgusting food for dogs and

swine” (idem, 81).

Although in these passages it is a question of wild pigs, still we must

not assume that the xotpot in the parable were altogether tame, domestic

animals. In Judea of that day the very simple methods of rearing pigs

would cause them to lay aside even less than dogs their native wildness.

Moreover, Pliny says that even among the tame farmyard pigs at

certain times “the females become so fierce that they will turn upon and

rend a man clothed in white” (X, 63 n. 181; cf. S. Bochart, Hierozoicon,

I, 2 c. 57 ed. Rosenmüller, I, 813 et seq.). Hence, the conclusion of the

image in the parable offers no difficulty.

The warning which our Lord addressed primarily to His

disciples, therefore, could be easily understood by all:

“Give not that which is holy to dogs; neither cast your

pearls before swine.” The two terms correspond one to the

other according to the law of parallelism. Therefore, the

pearls mean the same thing as that designated as “holy”

in the first half. We are to understand thereby, in the first

place, the treasures of the kingdom of Heaven which were
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intrusted to the Apostles, that is to say, the truths of the

Gospel made known to them by Christ and the means of

grace, the administration of which in His kingdom. He has

committed to them. The dogs and swine represent those

men who show themselves unworthy of the Gospel truths

and graces, and who from want of good-will or right under

standing fail in the necessary conditions presupposed for

the communication of these mysteries; our Lord, purposely,

does not thus designate any particular class. He would

rather impress upon His disciples the necessity of foresight

and prudence in general when preaching the mysteries of the

Gospel, that they may not hand over sacred things to the

unworthy."

In the second part of the image, which has reference to

the swine only, Christ describes the result of careless or

imprudent communicating of holy things to the unworthy.

If any one were to cast splendid pearls before these unclean

ravenous animals, at first they would certainly rush upon

them to devour them; but then, finding themselves deceived,

they would trample the pearls in the mire, and turning would

attack and rend the man. One can easily understand half

wild or savage animals doing this when irritated. Just in

the same way would unworthy men behave towards those

who imprudently made known to them the Gospel mysteries.

They would mock and deride and desecrate the truths and

the means of grace which they were incapable of compre

hending or did not want to comprehend, and would manifest

their hatred all the more violently towards those who made

known and dispensed these mysteries: “For every one that

does evil hates the light, and comes not to the light, that

his works may not be reproved” (John, 3, 20).

The lesson which was primarily intended for the Apostles

may be applied in manifold ways to all ages and all condi

tions in the kingdom of Christ. St. John Chrysostom,

referring to this admonition, rightly quotes the words of

St. Paul: “Animalis homo non percipit ea, quae Sunt

* On pearls and their high estimation by the ancients, see pp. 194–6.
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Spiritus Dei; stultitia enim est illi et non potest intellegere,

quia spiritualiter examinatur” (1 Cor. 2, 14). He also

regards the Apostles' repeated injunctions to avoid inter

course with heretics (2 Tim. 3, 5; 4, 15; Tit. 3, 10) as an

application of this lesson (Hom. 23 al. 24 in Mt. n. 3.

M. 57, 311).

More particularly have these words of Christ found their

application in the early Church's discipline of secrecy (dis

ciplina arcani). In this, a certain reserve was imposed on

Christians in their oral, written, and figurative presentment

of the mysteries of the Faith, particularly of the Blessed

Eucharist, in the presence of unbelievers and even of cate

chumens, on account of the danger of profaning holy things

imperfectly comprehended by the newly converted. We find

this reserve, as is well known, very often in the homilies

and writings of certain Fathers of the Church, and in the

representations in the catacombs. It has been a special

cause of the frequent use of symbolic presentments of the

mysteries.

To refuse the administration of the Church's means of

grace to impenitent public sinners, or to such as will not

fulfil the conditions imposed by the Church, is to make a

right application of this admonition of Christ. Obedience

to it also requires that prudence should be observed, more

especially by those who labor in missionary countries, but in

general with regard to all who do not believe or otherwise

seem unworthy, in order to preserve the mysteries of the

Faith from profanation.
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L. THE SON WHO ASKS HIS FATHER

FOR BREAD

Matthew, 7, 9–11; Luke, 11, 11–13

follows:

Mt. 7, 9–11:

9. "H ris to ruv č Juáv čv6poros,

8v althael 6 viðs abroß &prov, u) \iffov

êtruč&oet abró;

10. "H kal lx6öv alrhorel, put 6%uv

êtrièdooet airó;

11. El otv jue's trovmpol Švres ot

6are 66mara &yaôd, 8v86val roºs Tékuous

buðv, tróog påX\ov Ó trarmp juáv Ó &v

rots otpavots 6&oet &Yaffā toſs alrodoruv

aúrów.

Mt. 7, 9.

Rb E. G. K. etc.

eariv wanting in B” L, b c h and others; — ov:

TTHEW and Luke both record this parable as

Lc. 11, 11–13:

11. Tiva 6é & Upſov rôv trarépa alth

get 6 viðs (#prov, u) \tflow trič&get at

ró; # kail lx6üv, u) divri ix3tos équy

aúrá, étruð&oet;

12. "H kai althael Jöv, u) étruč&oet

aúró, axoptriov;

13. El otv Úue's trovmpol (Trápxovres

olòate 66para &Yaffā Św8óval roſs réx

vous Üuðv, tróog påNNov 3 trarjip 6 &#

otpavāv 6&oet Tvetpia &Yuov tols altoſ

ow airów.

+ eav

Lc. 11, 11: riva: ris R D L X and others, Vulg.; — row rarepa want

ing in Syr. Curet. and Sinait.; – o vuos wanting in N L, 157, c, Vulg.;

— aprov um Mòov etr. a. m. kat wanting in B, Syr. Curet. and Sinait., ff.” il,

Sahid., Arm. vers. — 13. o trarmp; + vuov C U etc., b c il q, Vulg.

etc.; – truevua ayuov: ayabov čoua D, b c f * il.

Mt. 7:

9. Aut quis est ex vobis homo,

quem, si petierit filius suus panem,

numquid lapidem porriget ei?

10. Aut si piscem petierit, num

quid serpentem porriget ei?

Lc. 11:

11. Quis autem ex vobis patrem

petit panem, numquid lapidem da

bit illi?

Aut piscem, numquid pro pisce ser

pentem dabit illi?

12. Aut si petierit ovum, num

quid porriget illi scorpionem?
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11. Si ergo vos, cum sitis mali,

nostis bona data dare filiis vestris,

quanto magis Pater vester, qui in

caelis est, dabit bona petentibus se.

Mt. 7:

9. Or what man is there among

you, who, if his son ask him for

bread, will reach him a stone,

10. or if he shall ask him for a

fish, will reach him a serpent 2

11. If you then, being evil, know

how to give good gifts to your chil

dren: how much more will your

Father who is in heaven give good

things to them that ask him 2

13. Si ergo vos, cum sitis mali,

nostis bona data dare filiis vestris,

quanto magis Pater vester de caelo

dabit spiritum bonum petentibus se.

Lc. 11:

11. And what father is there

among you who, if his son ask him

for [bread, will give him a stone, or

for] a fish, will give him instead of a

fish a serpent?

12. Or if he shall ask an egg, will

he reach him a scorpion ?

13. If you then, being evil, know

how to give good gifts to your chil

dren, how much more will your

Father from heaven give the good

Spirit" to them that ask him?

St. Matthew joins the exhortation to trustful persever

ing prayer with the preceding parable in the Sermon on

the Mount: “Ask and it shall be given you: seek and you

shall find: knock and it shall be opened to you” (Mt. 7, 7

et seq.). Our Lord illustrates this exhortation by the simili

tude of a child who asks his father for food.

In St. Luke the same admonition precedes the short

figurative discourse; but both only form part of the instruc

tion on prayer in the course of which Christ taught His

disciples the “Our Father,” and also proposed to them the

parable of the Friend at Midnight.

No certain time or place can be fixed for this instruction.

Although the context in Luke is more easily understood, still

there is nothing to prevent us assuming that Christ “on

different occasions found reasons for inculcating such an

important lesson,” as Professor Jülicher himself admits in

another instance (II, 310).

The image in itself is clear, and can be easily grasped by

every one. A father will not give his child who has asked

for the food necessary to sustain life anything that is injuri

1 Or: the Holy Spirit.
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ous to him or useless for that purpose. In St. Matthew, our

Lord chooses as an example a request for bread and fish,

and contrasts a stone with the bread, and with the fish, a

serpent.

Bread is the most usual and the most necessary sustenance of life,

but fish is also repeatedly mentioned in the New Testament as a common

article of food (Mt. 14, 17; 15, 36 and parallel; Lc. 24, 42; Joh. 21,

9, 13; cf. Numb. 11, 5). For those living in the vicinity of the Sea

of Galilee, and especially for the Apostles who had been called from the

business of fishermen, bread and fish had an intimate association.

Some try to find an explanation of the contrasting of these two

articles of food with a stone and a serpent in their outward resemblance.

It is very doubtful, to say the least, whether a stone “was quite similar

in shape and color to the Palestinian loaves of bread.” At the present

day, certainly, the resemblance only exists in very peculiarly shaped

stones. That “a serpent may be seen as like a fish from the Sea of

Galilee as a stone is like a loaf" (Jülicher, II, 38) is another statement

that can only be accepted within narrow limitations; it overlooks the

fact that the very fish from the Galilean waters of which there might be

question on account of its actual resemblance to a serpent, as, for ex

ample, the plentiful Clarias macracanthus, Günther, was regarded by the

Jews, in accordance with the Levitical Law, as unclean because it had

“no fins nor scales” (Lev. 11, 9–11). Amongst the fish which as food

come specially under consideration, as, for instance, the various kinds

of Chromis and Barbus, even a very lively imagination could hardly

discover such a resemblance.

Exterior likeness, therefore, could not well be the reason for the

contrast. Rather was it that Christ would contrast with bread some

thing utterly unfit for human food, and chose the stones which naturally

suggested themselves, covering, as they do, all the paths and bypaths

and hills and valleys of Palestine. And then, in contrast to fish, He

named the serpent as an example of something hurtful to man, and

most dreaded, especially by children. Palestine particularly abounds

in all kinds of serpents, small and large, poisonous and non-poisonous,

of which probably, up to the present, about twenty kinds are known."

According to the different versions of the text in Luke, it is not

quite clear whether two or three examples were given. In all we find

mentioned the petition for fish and for an egg, to which serpents and

scorpions are contrasted. Bread and a stone are omitted in the Codex

Vaticanus, in three MSS. of the Itala, and four ancient versions, in the

two oldest Syriac (Curetonianus and Sinaiticus), of the Sahidish and

* H. B. Tristram, “Nat. History of the Bible,” p. 269.
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Armenian; also in Origen and St. Epiphanius. Hence, many of the moderns

consider that this first term in v. 11 has been taken from Matthew.

It is only in this passage that we find mention in the Bible of eggs

as an article of food (cf. however, Is. 10, 14; Jer. 17, 11). On the other

hand, in the Talmud there is frequent mention of the different ways of

preparing eggs for food." Hen eggs are here naturally to be thought of.

This nourishing and to children very acceptable food is contrasted with

the poisonous and dreaded scorpion, which certainly, whatever S. Bochart

and some others say, cannot be regarded as having any similarity to an

egg. Palestine is overrun by these loathsome, troublesome, and noxious

reptiles, of which eight different kinds have been collected up to the

present. The largest and most dangerous kind is black and about fifteen

centimeters in length, others are yellowish brown, white, reddish, and

striped. Tristram states that in the hotter parts of Palestine a scorpion

is to be found under every third stone.”

From the examples which were so easy to understand

Christ Himself then drew the conclusion by arguing a minore

ad maius: “If you then being evil, know how to give good

gifts to your children; how much more will your Father

who is in heaven, give good things to them that ask him”

(Mt. 7, 11). In Luke it reads with a slight change: “how

much more will your Father from heaven give the good

Spirit to them that ask him” (Lc. 11, 13).

The Lord had already encouraged His people in a similar

manner, by means of the Prophets, to have confidence in

Him: “And Sion said: The Lord has forsaken me, and the

Lord has forgotten me. Can a woman forget her infant,

so as not to have pity on the son of her womb? and if she

should forget, yet will not I forget thee” (Is. 49, 14 et seq.).

Thus, by the reference to the unceasing goodness and power

of our Heavenly Father, so infinitely beyond all that human

love is capable of, our Lord here, also, would invite the

disciples to pray with trust and confidence.

The special lesson of the parable is to be restricted to

this exhortation to trustful, confiding prayer. That we

should always pray for those things which are for our good,

* A. Kennedy in Cheyn-Black; “Encyc. biblica,” II, 1560.

* “Nat. Hist.” p. 303. Cf. Bochart, Hierozoicon, II, 4, 29, ed. Rosenmüller, III,

538–56.
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and especially for the Divine Spirit, may be easily inferred

from the image in its practical application.

Some understand the addition trovmpol &vres or útrápxovres in the very

restricted sense of “evil in contrast to the never ending goodness of

God” (S. Chrysost., Opus imp., Theophyl., Euthym.; S. Hieron., S.

Beda, etc.). Others see in it, perhaps more correctly, a reference to

the inclination to evil of man's fallen nature and to the sins and im

perfections from which no one is free (1 Joh. 2, 4) (S. Aug., B. Rhabanus

M., Cajet., Salm., Mald., Jans. Gand., Corn. a Lap. and others.)

Professor Jülicher considers that such an idea about original sin

“is a want of good taste, unpardonable in the nineteenth century.” Nor

will he listen to the “reflections of scholastic philosophy,” according to

which the stress laid by our Lord on the “good things” and the “good

gifts” is not wholly superfluous, and which could recognize that in these

words there is an allusion to how a judicious father, and far more the

all-wise heavenly Father, would indeed give his child something good

in answer to his petition, but not always exactly what was asked for.

However, his remarks may be passed over without further notice.

The parable, of itself, furnishes the application of the

lesson which it contains. The Church makes use of it at

those times when she particularly desires to invite her chil

dren to fervent trusting prayer. Thus we find it as part

of the Gospel read on the Rogation Days (Feriae Roga

tionum) before the Feast of the Ascension, with a portion of

St. Ambrose's commentary on Luke as the lesson of the

nocturn; and further in the Mass Miseris omnium ‘pro

remissione peccatorum' and Ersurge Domine “contra paganos.’

Similarly, these words of our Lord serve for instructions

on prayer and as encouragement to its practice. In con

junction with the two parables by which it is followed it

affords the most effectual motives both for learning and for

teaching ardor, confidence, and perseverance in prayer,

pointing out, as it does, the never ending fatherly goodness

of God and the inexhaustible treasures of His divine grace.

The ancient homiletic writers and also the moderns

generally treat of the parable in combination with the one

which follows, with which it is also joined in the Gospel

and in the Liturgy.
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LI. THE FRIEND COMING AT MIDNIGHT

Luke, 11, 5–8

Lc. 11, 5-8:

5. Kai etirev trpós atrols. Tis &

ūpāv čeu q i\ov, kal tropetoreraw trpós

aúrów Meorovvkrtov kal eitrim atrá- bi)\e,

xpfia.6v Hot Toets àptovs,

6. Étrévôň q i\os uov trapeyévero &#

ôôo 0 rpós ué kal owk exa, 6 trapabhora,

aúró.

7. Kåkeſvos éowflew &tokpuffels eitrim.

M? uot kötrovs träpexe: ;6m 6tpa kék

Melotai kai rā trauðia uov per' épio'ſ els

rºv kottmu eloiv. ot, 6twapiat àvaords

$o Oval orou.

8. Aéryw iſſuiv, el kai of 6&oet airó

divaarās 6vá tê elval ºpi\ov abroß, Öuá Ye

rºv &vaiðevav airrot &Yepòels ö&oel airó,

ôowv xpſet.

V. 5.

(d supervenit); — et oãov:

trpos avrovs wanting in D, c. – 6.

at a Ypov D; + uaxpay L. – 7.

is HE parable of the Friend Coming at Midnight is

recorded by St. Luke only.

Lc. 11, 5–8:

5. Et ait ad illos: Quis vestrum

habebit amicum et ibit ad illum

media nocte et dicet illi: Amice,

commoda mihi tres panes,

6. quoniam amicus meus venit de

via ad meet non habeo, quod ponam

ante illum;

7. et ille de intus respondens

dicat: Noli mihi molestus esse, iam

ostium clausum est et pueri mei

mecum sunt in cubili; non possum

surgere et dare tibi.

8. Et si ille perseveraverit pul

sans, dico vobis, etsi non dabit illi

surgens, eo quod amicus eius sit,

propter improbitatem tamen eius

surget et dabit illi, quotguot habet

necessarios.

trapeyevero: trapearw D

kakélyos.

exeuvos 6e D; – eis rmv Kourmv: év rm koirm D, 57, b c fff * g l m q, Vulg.,

Sahid. version.—Before Meya vulv c f * il m, many Cod. and editions of the

Vulg. have et ille (si ille) perseveraverit pulsans; — ogov R* A B C etc.;

oorov Nº D E F etc.

Lc. 11:

5. And he said to them: Which of you shall have a friend, and shall

go to him at midnight, and shall say to him: Friend, lend me three

loaves,

6. because a friend of mine is come off his journey to me, and I

have nothing to set before him.
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7. And if he from within shall answer and say: Trouble me not, the

door is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I cannot rise

and give to you:

8. [yet, if he continue knocking, I say to you, although he will not

rise and give to him, because he is his friend; still, because of his

importunity he will rise, and give him as many as he needs.

This parable, like the preceding one, belongs to the

instruction on prayer. It is joined directly to the Lord's

Prayer, and is followed by the exhortation to fervent sup

plication, and the simile of the Child asking his Father for

Bread. The Evangelist, as we remarked before, does not

specify when or where this instruction was delivered.

The example chosen by our Lord was taken from every

day life and could be easily understood by all. A man of

the people, evidently not very well off, was surprised in the

middle of the night by the unexpected arrival of a friend

who, being on a journey, happened to pass that way, but

had given no intimation of his coming. During the hot

season of the year it was customary in the East, as indeed

it is still, for people who were going on long journeys to

wait until the great heat of midday had declined, and then

to travel until night was far advanced.

The householder thus taken unawares by this unexpected

visit found himself in a very embarrassing position. Friend

ship, hospitality, and the needs of the tired traveler all alike

imperatively demanded that he should offer him refresh

ment. It is true that at the very most all that he wanted

for this purpose was bread and wine, but he was short even

of these absolute necessaries. The wine very possibly he

may have had, as he made no mention of it afterwards.

But, as a rule, the mistress of the house early every morn

ing made just as much bread as was required for the day's

consumption and in this case it happened that the children

had eaten the last scrap at their supper.

But, as can be very easily understood of friends and

neighbors in a small place, he knew that another friend,

who probably lived near, could lend him some bread. He
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went therefore quickly in the middle of the night to this

man's house. By repeated knocking and calling, he roused

him from his sleep and made his request, saying: “Friend,

lend me three loaves.”

The loaves of bread, in the time of our Lord, were probably similar

in size and shape to those of the present day in the East. They are

usually made in the form of round cakes about twenty centimeters in

diameter, and about the thickness of one's little finger, and weigh from

130 to 150 grammes. They are not cut with a knife (which is seldom

used at table by Orientals), but are broken, as we read in the Gospel

of our Lord's doing on various occasions. While this bread is fresh even

the most fastidious European finds it quite palatable, but when stale, it

has little flavor and is indigestible. At the present day, as then, three

of these loaves constitute the usual allowance for one person's meal."

However, he found great difficulty in obtaining his

request. The friend, disturbed in his rest, was indignant

and refused admittance to the disturber of his slumbers in

no friendly or neighborly manner. “Trouble me not,” he

called out in a tone in keeping with the words, without

responding to the title of “friend” by which he was addressed.

He gave two reasons for his not being able to help: The

door had been locked a long time before, and where there was

question of a big housedoor fastened in the ancient Oriental

fashion, the undoing of the wooden pegs and bolts would be

very troublesome and difficult. Besides, the children had

retired to rest with him, and if he got up he would awaken

them and bring more trouble upon himself. Therefore he

ends by simply declaring: “I cannot rise and give to you.”

The “I cannot'’ certainly sounds, after such reasons, more

like “I do not want to,” chiefly for motives of laziness and

personal ease.

According to the usage of the Greek saying, “Pueri mei,” rô

trauðia uov, must be understood as referring to his children and not to

the servants (as St. Augustine would interpret). In Greek, instead of in

cubili, it reads els rºv kottmy, for which some texts give the grammatically

more correct v tí, koirm. Kottn is the term for “couch, resting place,

bed.” In poor Oriental dwellings, there is no question whatever of a

1. Cf. M. Jullien, “L’Egypte” (Lille, 1891), p. 264, etc.
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bed according to our ideas in these countries; a mat, placed, perhaps, on

a stone ledge projecting from the wall, and the large mantle worn in the

daytime or a coverlet, form the whole fitting up of the couch. It is by

no means unusual for the children to sleep with their father on the same

mat, more especially as ordinary folk take their rest in the garments

they have worn during the day (cf. C. Warren, in J. Hastings, “Dic

tionary of the Bible,” I, 262 and foll.). Moreover, we may accept els

tºv koirmw elva, as the general term for “to be gone to rest, to be in bed”

(cf. rās Koirms &pm trpookpxeral, “the time for going to sleep is nigh,”

Herodot, v. 20, etc.)

The three verses from 5 to 7, in this passage, form an anaqoluthon;

the question ris & Juáv is not brought to an issue, the indicative is soon

replaced by the hypothetical subjunctive, and instead of an apodosis, is

terminated by the emphatic Aéya, July (v. 8), “I say to you.”

Our Lord shows us in the concluding sentence: “[Yet if

he continue knocking], although he will not rise and give to

him, because he is his friend; still, because of his impor

tunity he will rise and give him as many as he needs”

(v. 8), how the matter ended, and the result of what seemed,

at first, a fruitless request.

The “importunity” (ävaíðeta), as it is called from the point of view

of the indignant neighbor who was disturbed in his rest, presupposes

that the begging friend was not deterred by the grumbling and the

difficulties raised by the other, but continued perseveringly and energeti

cally to knock and call and to repeat his request.

The additional explanatory sentence “et ille si perseveraverit pulsans,”

which is found in many MSS. of the Itala and the Vulgate, corresponds

to the sense, but is to be regarded as a later gloss and not as a part of

the text, although Fr. Blass, in his edition of Luke, has accepted the

words “kåkeſvos éâv étripelvin Kpotav’’ as “secundum formam quae videtur

Romanam.”

Here, as possibly elsewhere, 'eyepffels has the same meaning as

&vaarás and is only used to avoid monotonous repetition. The better

attested plural &aav before xpfiğe is to be referred to #provs, for which

the friend certainly begged. It is unnecessary to find in it a reference

to “the needs of his children, known to our heavenly Father” (Jülicher,

II, 272).

The meaning of the parable is quite clearly pointed out

in the example itself. Our divine Lord at the conclusion

sums it up expressly in the words: “And I say unto you:
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Ask, and it shall be given you: seek and you shall find:

knock, and it shall be opened unto you” (v. 9 et seq.).

This is the lesson illustrated in the example related:

As this friend prayed, sought, knocked, and, in spite of the

difficulties which he met with in the beginning and the

delay in the granting of his request, still continued to do

so, and thus, in the end, received, found, and gained entrance;

so in like manner are we all to ask, to seek, and to knock

at the door of our heavenly Friend and Father. But we

must practise the same perseverance, and even though the

answer to our prayer may be delayed we must continue

asking, seeking, knocking. We may be quite certain that

in the end we shall be heard.

The parable thus contains an invitation to persevering

prayer, and according to Christ's intention is to serve for

this main end – to encourage all to be constant in prayer,

and to strengthen confidence that our prayers are heard.

In accordance with the nature of the subject, it offers in

a twofold manner incentives to pray with confidence and

perseverance—first, in the example of the friend himself who

was begging, and then in the reflection that God's fatherly

goodness and inexhaustible riches afford us a still more

certain guarantee that we shall be heard. Jansenius Ganda

vensis (p. 616) rightly lays stress on this argumentum a

minore ad maius in the present parable also.

H. J. Holtzmann finds in this “ebionitic” extract from

Luke that here, as in the parable of the Unjust Steward,

“the subject matter of the parable can be controverted on

ethical grounds” (“Hand-Commentar,” I, 1, 364). But cer

tainly the solution here is far simpler than in that other case.

For in the present example stress is laid, not on the neighbor

who is so reluctant to give, but solely on the friend's perse

verance in asking, and the most delicate conscience is com

pelled to approve of his behavior in thus continuing to ask.

There is no need to observe expressly that there can be no

comparison between the Heavenly Father and the ill

humored and lazy neighbor.
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As regards the application, all that was said of the

preceding parable holds good here. The two are used in

the liturgy on the same occasions. Preachers and homi

letic writers also make use of them in a similar manner

for instructions on prayer.

Amongst other interpretations and homilies, the follow

ing may be compared for the two similes: S. Ambrosius,

in loc. (Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 32, 4, 317 et seq.); S. Isid.

Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 209 (M. 83, 125); S. Beda, in loc.

(M. 92, 473 et seq., 519 et seq.); Smaragdus Abb., Coll. in

Epist. et Evang., In Lit. mai. (M. 102, 305-7); B. Rhab.

M., Hom. in Evang. et Epist., Hom. 43 (M. 110, 224–6);

Haymo Halberst., Hom. 92 de temp. (M. 118, 530–4);

Radulphus Ardens, Hom. in Epist. et Evang. Dom. I Hom.

65 (M. 155, 1902–6); Ven. Hildebertus, Serm. de temp.

47 (M. 171, 574–7); Zacharias Chrysop., In unum ex quat

tuor, I, 40 (M. 186, 149–51); Thomas Cist. et Joh. Halgrin.,

Comment. in Cant. X (M. 206, 658 C, 745 A).

LII. THE UNJUST JUDGE

Luke, 18, 1–8

fºr T. LUKE alone records the parable of the Unjust

& Judge. It is as follows:

Lc. 18, 1–8:

1. "EXeyev 6é kal trapagoNºw atrols

Trpós rô 6éïv trävtore trpoo’etzeo6aw at

roës kal um &vkakeºv,

2. Aéyajv. Kplths ris fiv čv ruvi tró

Meu rôv 6eów um poſłotnevos kai ävöpó

trous pur) #vrpetrópievos.

3. Xhpa 6é #v čv tſ, tróMet &eivn kai

#pxero trpós abrów Méyovoa.

orów ué àtrö to 0 &vričikov plov.

'Eköixm

Lc. 18, 1–8:

1. Dicebat autem et parabolam ad

illos, quoniam oportet semper orare

et non deficere,

2. dicens: Iudex quidam erat in

quadam civitate, qui Deum non

timebatet hominem non reverebatur.

3. Widua autem quaedam erat in

civitate illa et veniebat ad eum

dicens: Vindica me de adversariq

Ineo.
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4. Kal oik #6eXev čtri xpóvov. Herd

raºra öé etirev čv éauré. El kal rôv

6eóv of poffo'ºuai, otöé úv0patrov čvrpé

Topiat,

5. §uá Ye rô trapéxeuv uot kötrov rºv

xhpaw rairmv čköukhora airfiv, Iva ur)

els téNos épxopuévn Utrøtruáš m ué.

6. Eitrev 6é à kùptos. ’Akowo are, ri

6 kput ms Tſis à5ukias Aéryev.

7. § 6é 6eós ot, u}) trouñorm Tºv čkötkm

ouv ráðv čk\extów attoſ Táov Bodovraov

aútá, huépas kai vukrös kal uakpoffvue?

êtr' attoºs;

8. Aéºya, buiv, 3rt trouhorel rºv čköt

know airóv čv ráxel. IIX ºv 6 viðs to 0

ăv6pôtrov &\0&v dpa euphorel rºv triaruv

&ti ris Yās;

W. 1.

4. Et nolebat per multum tem

pus. Post haec autem dixit intrase:

Etsi Deum non timeonec hominem

revereor,

5. tamen, quia molesta est mihi

haec vidua, vindicabo illam, ne in

novissimo veniens sugillet me.

6. Ait autem Dominus: Audite,

quid iudex iniquitatis dicit:

7. Deus autem non faciet vin

dictam electorum suorum claman

tium ad se die ac nocte et patien

tiam habebit in illis 2

8. Dico vobis, quia cito faciet

vindictam illorum. Verumtamen

filius hominis veniens, putas, in

veniet fidem in terra 2

kai 1" wanting in N B L M etc., Copt. vers.; — avrovs wanting

in R*D E etc.; — evkakeuv (al. eyk.): ekkaketv E G M etc., Textus rec.

— 2. Tuva: rm D L X, 126, 154. — 4. m0e)\ev: měe\maev T A etc., Textus

rec.;– eutrév ev eavrao: m)\ffew els eavrov kat Meyel D. – 5. Trapexelv: rape

vox\ew N°; — Kotov: Kotrous N*E* G and elsewhere; + “always” Syr.

Curet. — 7. troumam: moumoet A E H etc., Textus rec.; — avrao:

D (Greek); Tpos avrov A R X etc., Textus rec.; — uaxpoffvuet: uaxpoffvudev

R T A etc., Textus rec. — 8. Meyw: vat Xeya G M R etc.

autoy

LC. 18:

1. And he spoke also a parable to them, that we ought always to

pray and not to become remiss,

2. saying: There was a judge in a certain city, who feared not God,

nor regarded man,

3. and there was a certain widow in that city, and she came often to

him, saying: Avenge me of‘my adversary.

4. And he would not for a long time: but afterwards he said within

himself: Although I fear not God, nor regard man,

5. yet because this widow is troublesome to me, I will avenge her,

lest continually” coming she plague me.

6. And the Lord said: Hear what the unjust judge says:

7. and will not God avenge his elect who cry to him day and night:

and will he have patience in their regard?

8. I say to you, that he will quickly avenge them. But yet the Son

of man, when he comes, shall he find, think you, faith on earth?

'Or: do me justice against. *Rather: at last.
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The parable belongs to the eschatological discourse which

Christ delivered to His disciples as He was traveling through

Perea on His last journey to Jerusalem. The saying about

the eagles and the body directly precedes it and it is followed

by the parable of the Pharisee and the Publican.

Apart from the introductory and the concluding words, the

image itself offers no special difficulty. Our Lord portrays

for us the person of a judge who is afterwards called “the

judge of injustice” (kpuri)s ris àöukias, v. 6), that is to say,

“the unjust judge.” Our Lord specifies the reason for this

appellation in the two attributes which He ascribes to him:

he did not fear God, nor was he in awe of any man (v. 2).

We may, with Theophylact, Jansenius of Ghent, Maldonatus,

and others, regard the latter characteristic as an index of

extreme wickedness. For even if there are many who are

not concerned about God, still they may be often induced

from regard for men to fulfil their duty.

The Eastern cadi of the present day might too often serve for an

cxact portrait of the judge in the parable, as many travelers have testi

fied. In ancient Israel the Prophet denounced wo to them “that justify

the wicked for gifts, and take away the justice of the just from him”

(Is. 5, 23), and he complains of ancient Jerusalem that “thy princes

are faithless, companions of thieves: they all love bribes, they run

after rewards. They judge not for the fatherless: and the widow's cause

comes not in to them” (Is. 1, 23).

The Talmud accuses judges, especially those of the smaller towns

and villages, of ignorance, arbitrariness, and venality, and records many

instances of injustice and of corruption amongst judges in Palestine who

did or who did not belong to the Jewish people.

In the time of our Lord, also, similar instances were not uncommon.

As according to the Law, one judge alone did not constitute a legal

Jewish tribunal, we must assume that the judge in the parable was

either a magistrate appointed by Herod or by the Romans, or else a kind

of police court judge, such as is frequently mentioned in the Talmud,

and who in popular parlance was called dayyáné gezelóth, “the thieves'

judge,” instead of dayyáné gezeróth, “judge of prohibitions or punish

ments.” "

The reading by tſ, tróAet in codex D. and in some other codices would

doubtless convey that Jerusalem was the scene of the incident; however,

tv run tröAet is to be preferred.
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In the second part, our Lord makes mention of a widow

who was sore pressed by her adversary and who could get

no assistance from any one. In many passages of Holy

Scripture, widows and orphans are specially mentioned as

examples of those who have to suffer most from injustice and

oppression, and God particularly urges His people to be their

advocates (Deut. 14, 29; 16, 11, 14; Is. 1, 23, etc.).

As no one took any interest in her case, she was com

pelled to seek redress herself from the judge. She went to

him therefore and returned repeatedly (#pxero), with the

petition: “Avenge me of my adversary” (v. 3).

'Eköuke?v occurs very frequently in the Septuagint for seven different

Hebrew terms. Apart from the parable we find the word only in four

passages in the New Testament (Rom. 12, 19; 2 Cor. 10, 6; Apoc. 6, 10;

19, 2). However, often we find the more complete term exötkmaty totely

(LC. 18, 7 et seq.; Act. 7, 24), or karépyäſeabat (2 Cor. 7, 11), or ölööval

(2 Thess. 1, 8). It signifies either “to obtain justice,” by a judicial

verdict, or “to secure vengeance,” by the punishment of one's enemy.

Both meanings are intimately connected, and especially was this the

case in ancient judicial proceedings where the sentence was immedi

ately carried into execution. It is, however, not necessary to restrict

ourselves wholly to the consideration of the term in its second sense,

as if the widow's principal or sole desire was to be revenged on her

adversary.

The judge, at first, troubled himself very little about the

petition of the poor widow from whom he had nothing to

expect. “And he would not for a time” runs the text

briefly (v. 4).

'Eti xpóvov, to which is added in codex D. ruvá (in aliquod tempus),

only means “some time,” not per multum tempus, as it is rendered in the

Vulgate and in most of the codices of the Itala. The Armenian version

also renders it similarly. The Syro-Sinaitic version omits it altogether.

“But afterwards he said within himself: Although I fear

not God, nor regard man, yet because this widow is trouble

some to me, I will avenge her, lest continually coming she

plague me” (v. 4 b, 5). Here in this brief monologue we see

the result of the poor widow's persevering prayer. It was
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unnecessary to add any particulars as to the manner in

which the judge carried out his resolution. As we have

often remarked, our Lord was accustomed to introduce the

persons in His parables, especially in those recorded in

St. Luke, as indulging in a soliloquy, thereby affording us

an insight into their dispositions. Having regard to the

judge's character, there is no occasion for us to look upon his

frank avowal of impiety “as a very unlikely confession”

for him to make.

‘YTajirūfew means literally to strike some one in the face, or (to be

exact) under the eyes (UT&Twov), until he was black and blue, for which

reason it has been sometimes translated by “to cudgel” or “to thrash

soundly.” It occurs only once apart from the present case, in the New

Testament, in a well-known passage of St. Paul (1 Cor. 9, 27), ūtraſtruáſa,

pov Tó adºpa “castigo corpus meum” (Vulg.), and never in the Septua

gint. There is no necessity for us to look on the term as deviating

into a milder and metaphorical meaning, such as “intolerabiles alicui

molestias creo precibus,” Wilke-Grimm, Clavis N. T. The idea of

physical violence fits with the parable very well, and the fear of it is

very naturally expressed by this judge. “To scratch the face” (Weiz

säcker) would also befit the situation, but is hardly the sense of the

Greek word."

The example which our Lord singled out from actual

life contains a twofold factor. It shows, in the first place,

the result of incessant supplication, and indeed this is all

the more strongly accentuated, inasmuch as the judge's

character and the poor widow’s helplessness afforded no

grounds for expecting such a result; next, by the granting

of the persevering prayer of an oppressed and persecuted

woman, justice was done to her, and she was avenged of her

insolent adversary. Both factors are so intimately connected

one with the other, that the second hinges on the first as the

effect from the cause, or as the conditional result from the

1 The literal meaning of brariáča is perfectly expressed by the sugillet of the Vulgate.

Yet the modern English Catholic versions agree with the Protestant Authorized Ver

sion in prefering the incorrect “ lest she weary me.” The Protestant Revised Ver

sion has “wear me out,” with “bruise” in the margin. The Anglo-Saxon had the

present participle “behropende,” keeping up a cry, Wyclif (very strangely) “strangle

me,” Tyndale “rayle at me.” (Note by English Editor.)
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placing of the condition; whilst in the second is contained

the strongest motive for the fulfilment of the condition in

the first.

Hence we see the close connection existing between the

parable and the words by which it is prefaced and con

cluded. The first factor is particularly accentuated in the

introduction and there stress is laid upon it as being the

principal object of the parable: “And he spoke also a para

ble to them, that we ought always to pray, and not to faint”

(v. 1).

The words “always to pray” are not to be interpreted as referring

to a prayerful frame of mind, for that is not expressed by trpooetxeatal,

but to persevering prayer which avails itself of every suitable occasion;

Tpós rô 6éïv might be translated literally, with regard to their obligation;

thus is emphasized the subject to which the parable refers and its aim

clearly designated.

Of this first factor we are reminded again in the final

verses (6–8), especially in the words: “cry to him day and

night” (v. 7). But, in harmony with the whole nature of

the eschatological discourse, they describe rather the object

and purpose of that persevering prayer of the elect, and thus

the second factor obtains more prominence: “And the Lord

said: Hear what the unjust judge says. And will not God

avenge his elect who cry to him day and night: and will he

have patience in their regard?” (v. 6–8).

This perseverance in prayer, which is referred to in the

introduction and to which the whole parable is an invitation,

must be maintained, therefore, most especially in the last

afflictions which are to precede the predicted glorious second

coming of the Son of Man (17, 20–37). As the chief

incentive to this perseverance our Lord, probably referring

to Ecclus. 35, Greek 32, 22 et seq., now emphasizes precisely

that second factor, by once more in this simile drawing the

conclusion a minore ad maius. Truly, if a poor widow, by

continual begging, obtained so much from an unjust and

impious judge, how much more will the persevering prayer

of the elect prevail with God, who is justice and goodness
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itself, and obtain from Him in that latter time justice and

vengeance against those insolent adversaries who will rise

up against them in those days!

Many commentators have found a difficulty in the kal uakpoévue?

ët' abro's (Vulg. et patientiam habebit in illis), as uakpoévue?v usually means

“to be long suffering, to have patience”; but for our passage the mean

ing “to go to work slowly, to hesitate,” which also accords with the

words, is rightly preferred by most modern expounders, especially taking

into consideration the “soon” in verse 9." "Ev ráxet, in a short time

(Vulg. cito) that ēkötkmous will happen to the elect. For according to the

measure of the Eternal God a thousand years are but as one day before

him, as St. Peter, referring to the second coming, accentuates emphat

ically (2 Peter, 2, 8), and the present life is but as a moment compared

with eternity (2 Cor. 4, 17).

At the time of those last persecutions, to which the admonition in

the parable primarily refers, God will deliver His elect “quickly” from

their troubles, because those days “shall be shortened” (Mt. 24, 22;

Mc. 13, 20).

Referring to those latter days at the end, our Lord puts

the question: “But yet the Son of man, when he comes,

shall he find, think you, faith on earth?” He had already

in this same discourse depicted what should be the condi

tion of men in those days before the second coming of the

Messiah (LC. 17, 26–28). By this question He shows us

that in the last day only a small number of the Faithful

will observe and fulfil the condition pointed out in the

parable. For a great falling away of many will precede the

glorious coming-again (2 Thess. 2, 3).

The efforts of modern rationalist critics to separate verses 1 and 6–8

— as being spurious and added later — from verses 2–5 of the genuine

parable are founded on arbitrary interpretations of the text. They

come to grief utterly when one allows unprejudiced examination to

prove the perfectly harmonious connection of the various parts with

one another and with the rest of the discourse. The real grounds for

Professor Jülicher's views as to what he calls “the rather easily recon

structed history of our parable” (II, 288 et seq.) are as easy to recon

struct as are most of his fabrics of text-elucidation.

1 Tyndale's version has “yeſa] though he differre them.”; the Authorized Version

“though he bear long with them”; the Revised Version, “and he is long suffering over

them.” (Note by English Editor.)
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According to what has been said, we are to describe

perseverance in prayer, with special reference to the calami

ties of the latter days of the world, as the particular lesson

contained in the parable. According to the introductory

words, this admonition primarily concerned the Apostles

and disciples. But it immediately appears that the lesson

applies to all; for the selfsame condition must be fulfilled

by all who would be numbered amongst the elect. As the

time of the second coming of the Son of Man is hidden from

all, and as each one's destiny at that second coming must

necessarily be decided at the close of each individual life,

all must try to continue in persevering prayer that we may

be able to pass through that hour in which our destiny shall

be decided.

The parable, in so far, has a close connection with the

one which precedes it, but we are not thereby compelled to

regard the two as originally forming one whole and only

torn asunder by some unfortunate accident.

Many commentators in union with St. Augustine see in the person

of the widow an image of the Church deprived of the visible presence

of her Bridegroom and surrounded on all sides by adversaries. As

an application of this simile such a conception is not to be rejected,

although it is scarcely probable that Christ in the parable had this refer

ence in view.

Moreover, like the two which precede it, this simile may be used as

an instruction on prayer.

In addition to the passages already quoted from the commentaries

of the Fathers of the Church and from homiletic writers, cf. S. Isidorus

Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 222 (M. 83, 127); S. Beda, in loc. (M. 92,

550 et seq.); Ps.-Beda, Hom. 22 (M. 94, 314 et seq.); B. Rhabanus M.,

De Univ. IV, 1 (M. 111, 81, from St. Isidore); Haymo Halberst., Hom.

131 de temp. (M. 118, 696–8); Zacharias Chrysop., In unum ex quat

tuor, III, 122 (M. 186, 383).
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LIII. THE TWO DEBTORS

Luke, 7, 41–43 -

| as follows:

Lc. 7, 41–43:

41. Aio xpeoqet)\éral morav Šavetarfi

ruvu' à éis & pet)\ev Šmvápta trevrakógva,

& 6é Érepos trevrikovra.

42. Mī) éxövrav airów &troöotival,

&piqorépous Éxapia aro.

trMeſov & Yatrăgel airóv;

43. 'Atrokpuffels Xipiaow eltrey. “Tiro

Mapflávo, ört º to theſov čxaploaro.

"O 68 eltrév atrá- 'Opéðs éxptyas.

Tis otiv atrów

Nºt. LUKE records the parable of the Two Debtors

Lc. 7, 41–43.

41. Duo debitores erant cuidam

foeneratori; unus debebat denarios

quingentos et alius quinquaginta.

42. Non habentibus illis, unde

redderent, donavit utrisque. Quis

ergo eum plus diligit’

43. Respondens Simon dixit: .

Aestimo, quia is, cui plus donavit.

At ille dixit ei: Recte iudicasti.

LC. 7:

41. A certain creditor had two debtors; the one owed twenty

pounds, and the other two:

42. and whereas they had not wherewith to pay, he forgave them

both. Which therefore of the two will love him most?

43. Simon answering, said: He, I suppose, to whom he forgave most.

And he said to him: You have judged rightly.

This short parable forms part of the Evangelist's account

of the sinful woman who anointed the sacred feet of our

divine Saviour with precious ointment in the house of

Simon the Pharisee, and who received from Him the remit

tance of her sins. Christ had been invited to a meal by the

Pharisee and had accepted the invitation. During the

repast a sinful woman (ápapra)\ös), well known in the city,

came into the banquet hall with an alabaster vase filled with

precious ointment. She bedeved the divine feet of Jesus

with her tears and dried them with her hair, kissing them

unceasingly whilst she anointed them with the precious

balsam (v. 36–38).
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The host was greatly scandalized that our Lord should

thus permit an unclean, sinful woman to touch Him; for,

according to Pharisaical views, her touch was defilement.

He, therefore, came to the conclusion that this teacher so

highly extolled could be no true Prophet, far less “the

Prophet,” otherwise He would have recognized this person

to be a sinner and would have kept far from her (v. 39).

“And Jesus answering, said to him: Simon, I have some

what to say to you. But he said: Master, say it” (v. 40).

Thereupon our Lord proposed to him the parable which

He then applied to the present case.

To treat of the parable exhaustively and in all its bearings would

necessitate an exact explanation of every individual detail of the whole

narrative. For this we must refer to the authorities named in Appendix,

Parable LIII.

- “A certain creditor had two debtors, the one owed

twenty pounds, and the other two” (v. 41). This is a very

simple example taken from life. The debtors (xpeopet)\éral,

as in the parable of the Unjust Steward, Lc. 16, 5) are men

tioned first, because they are to furnish the lesson of the

parable. Their creditor is described as Öaveworths, the general

term for those who lend money, and does not necessarily

imply a usurer or a banker (tpatre; trms, Mt. 25, 27). Accord

ing to our reckoning, 500 denarii would be about twenty

pounds or one hundred dollars.

The creditor made a present of the loan to each debtor,

as they were poor and had no means of repayment. Here

the actual story comes to an end. But our Lord adds a

question, in order to draw attention to the lesson which the

parable is to illustrate: “Which therefore of the two will

love him most?” (v. 42 b). The Pharisee, thus ques

tioned, returned the apparently obvious answer: “He,

I suppose, to whom he forgave most,” and then our Lord

merely confirms his words: “You have judged rightly”

(v. 43). There is no occasion to construe this confirmation

in a bitter ironical sense, as if the meaning of the words

were: “You have spoken judgment against yourself.”
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Our Lord then subjoined to the parable its application to

the present case, whilst at the same time He defended Him

self from the reproach involved in Simon's rash judgment.

In the most effective manner He contrasted the manifesta

tions of the despised sinful woman's great love with the

scant kindliness shown by the host: “And turning to the

woman, he said unto Simon: Do you see this woman? I

entered into your house, you gave me no water for my feet;

but she with tears has washed my feet, and with her hairs

has wiped them. You gave me no kiss; but she, since she

came in, has not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with

oil you did not anoint; but she with ointment has anointed

my feet” (v. 44–46). Simon may have observed towards his

guest the common rules of politeness incumbent on every

one, but he did not go beyond, on any point, what was pre

scribed by the barest necessity, nor did he offer the cele

brated Rabbi any special mark of friendship or esteem;

whilst the poor woman was unwearied in manifesting in the

most touching manner her humble love for our divine

Saviour.

Our Lord, in drawing this contrast, shows us that the

greater and lesser love mentioned in the parable have refer

ence, in reality, to His divine Person. Without straining the

text and the connection of the simile with His subsequent

words, we cannot controvert this reference and application

of it to our Lord. But then there follows the necessary

conclusion that we must recognize in the image of the

debtors a reference to the sinful woman and the Pharisaical

host, and in the creditor a reference to Christ, who remits

the greater as well as the lesser debts of men. Without this

reference to the divinity of Jesus, the parable and its applica

tion to the sinful woman would be quite unintelligible.

The rationalist critic has not failed to perceive this and seeks to

avoid the inference by a familiar and favorite expedient. Everything

except “the words of Jesus in verses 41, 42, and 47, which are scarcely

fabricated,” is set aside as “Luke's framework” and “an appendage of

Luke’s” (H. G. Holtzmann in his “Hand-Commentar,” I, 1, 346–8,
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and Jülicher, II, 300, 2, who regards verses 39–43, and 47, as “absolutely

indispensable”). Such an unscientific mauling of the text, the mere

result of prejudice and unfounded assumptions, is its own condemnation.

Jülicher states clearly enough the real reason for denying the genuine

ness of the text: “To treat of Jesus as the creditor of the two (Simon

and that woman) is, on the ground of synoptic Christology, absolutely

impossible,” since, according to this Christology, as pruned and trimmed

by the critics, Jesus must have been but a mere man!

It is, however, not to be inferred that, because the relations of the

debtor with his creditor have reference to similar relations between

Simon, the sinful woman, and Christ, the Pharisee's guilt is therefore

to be described, in comparison with that of the woman, as ten times less;

nor are we to conclude that he received an actual remission of his sins,

nor that he manifested himself in the smallest degree grateful. Our

Lord would simply impress upon Simon that he, who from his Pharisaical

point of view considered himself far superior to this sinful woman, and

who regarded his debt as much less, was in reality far behind her in the

love of God, and therefore had far less right to hope for the riches of

the Messianic kingdom – peace and pardon. -

From the greater and the lesser degree of love our Lord

then draws this conclusion: “Wherefore I say to you:

Many sins are forgiven her, because she has loved much.

But to whom less is forgiven, he loves less” (v. 47).

The words present considerable difficulty, so little in keeping do they

seem with the parable. For in the latter, stress was laid upon the fact

that the remission of sins had the effect of exciting grateful love, whilst

these words imply that the sinner's great love obtained her forgiveness.

Many Protestant exegetists define &rt, “because,” as merely meaning

the indication by which the remission of the sins is made known: “She

has shown before our eyes so much love that it is clear (her) many sins

must have been forgiven her.” Jülicher maintains as beyond contradic

tion that “verse 47 indicates love as caused by forgiveness; 3rt intro

duces the evidence given by her love.” He makes the wicked Jesuits

responsible, quite as unquestionably, for the contrary interpretation.

“A proof that love covers a multitude of sins was precious to the

Jesuits, including Maldonatus” (II, 287). If this be so, many of the

early Fathers of the Church, to whom also this proof was precious,

should be reckoned amongst the Jesuits. “Probatum est,” says St.

Peter Chrysologus of this passage, “quia dilectio delet et abluit universa

peccata” (Sermo 94. M. 52, 466 C). St. Luke himself must have been

quite Jesuitical in his ideas, for Holtzmann and G. Weiss assure us that
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“Luke regarded love as the cause of the remission” of sins, that is to

say, he regarded “love not as the evidence of, but as the reason for,

the forgiveness” (ibid. p. 339). -

Most Catholic expounders from the oldest times have upheld this

as the clear and unquestionable meaning of Christ's words. Jansenius

of Ghent, whom even Professor Jülicher can scarcely reckon amongst

the Jesuits, speaks of the perversion of the sense thus: “. . . aliquid

putant subintellegendum in hac sententia, hoc modo: Remittuntur ei

peccata multa, unde factum est, quoniam, pro quod, dilexit multum.

Alii sic: Remittuntur ei peccata multa, quod hinc constat, quia dilexit

multum.” And then he adds: “Sed hae interpretationes nimis sunt

violentae: unde praedicta expositio scripturis etiam aliis conveniens

potius sequenda est” (p. 370 b A).

But whilst we are thus compelled, according to the clear and em

phatic words of Christ, to recognize that love was the anterior cause

of the remission of this woman's sins, at the same time, we are by

no means to assume that this truth excludes the acceptance of the

other, which is that this love, continued after forgiveness, had been

obtained and displayed itself by manifold external signs. As it effects

the remission of sin in the soul as soon as it is really present, then, where

love is manifested in such an extraordinary and unmistakable manner

as in this instance of the sinful woman, we must rightly regard this

love as a sign and a result of this remission.

However, in the parable, Christ could scarcely adduce love as the

cause of the forgiveness in the example chosen. For, in general, one

would not be at all likely to find amongst men a creditor who would

remit a debt because of the debtor's love for him. On the other hand,

this example was most suitable for the end which our Lord had in view,

as it must have brought home to Simon how utterly unjustifiable was

his condemnation of the sinful woman. For as the greater measure of the

debtor's grateful love was a sign of the preceding remission of his great

debt, so also the proofs of this sinful woman's extraordinary love must

have shown the Pharisee that she had received the remission of her debt

of sin.

Our Lord, in the second part of verse 47, pointed out to

Simon the second debtor in the parable to whom the saying

must be applied: “But to whom less is forgiven, he loves

less.” It was left to the host to make the application in

secret to himself, individually. If he regarded himself, in

comparison with the sinful woman, as owing a smaller debt,

he showed sufficiently by his behavior that he had little love
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for Christ. These words, therefore, by no means convey a

verdict as to the remission actually granted to him or the

degree of love which he actually possessed; and just as

little are they to be regarded as embodying a principle

applicable universally to the relation of love to the forgive

ness of sins.

In conclusion our divine Lord formally and emphatically

declared to the woman that her sins had been forgiven her,

and, without paying any attention to the muttered remarks

of the guests present, dismissed her with the words: “Thy

faith has made thee safe: go in peace” (v. 48–50). The

woman had received with faith the tidings that Jesus was

the Messiah. Filled with love and repentance she approached

Him, and now she could leave Him and return home with

the blessed consolation of pardon, with the peace of soul,

for which she had sought so long and which she had at

length found. The lesson which is contained for all in the

touching story is that collectively we are all sinners in the

sight of God, and that we must, according to this humble

penitent's example, seek for pardon with faith and repentant

love—seek it from Him whose divine Heart is overflowing

with love and mercy for the loving and repentant sinner.

As to other questions to which this narrative may give

rise, the various commentators must be consulted.

The parable with the entire portion of St. Luke from 7, 36–40 has

its place in the Liturgy for the Thursday after Passion Sunday, on

Ember Friday in September, and on the Feast of St. Mary Magdalen

(22 July). It is used in preaching and in meditations, particularly in

connection with St. Mary Magdalen.
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LIV. THE SALT OF THE EARTH

Matthew, 5, 13; Mark, 9, 50; Luke, 14, 34 et seq.

Mt. 5:

13. “Tueis

diXas ris yſis.

èorre rò

èàv 6è rò

diXas uaopav6 ſì, év rivt àXt

o6 horera; Eis obòèv io xieu

ei pum 6)Am6èv égo

Karatrarelorda in o rov

è ru,

div6pdorov.

Mc. 9:

50. KaXòv rò iXas

èàv 6è rò âXas iva)Aov

yévmrau, èv riva abrò dp

riorere; “Exere év éav

rois iXa kal eipmvedere èv

diXX hÀous.

SºN LL three Synoptists record the short saying of the

"Sº salt of the earth as follows:

Lc. 14:

34. KaNòv

diXas

o bv rò

èàv bè kal rò iXas

pucopav0i, év riva dipru6h

orera;

35. Otre eis yiv, o tre

eis korpiav e i6eróv éo ruv

égo 6âXXovoruv abrò. O

- r r º r

eXcov cora dkot,euv dikovéro.

Mt. 5, 13. uapav0m: three minus. uapav0m (Vulg. evanuerit) (simi

larly in Lc.); – 3)Am6ev e go karatr. N B C and elsewhere; 6)An0mva e go ka

scar. D E K etc.

Mc. 9, 59. Yevnra: ºvevmorerat D.

Lc. 14, 25. Ymv: rmv ymv D, 69.

Mt. 5:

13. Vos estis salter

rae. Quod si sal evanu

erit, in quo salietur ?

Ad nihilum valet ultra,

nisi ut mittatur foras

et conculcetur ab ho

minibus.

Mt. 5:

13. You are the salt

of the earth. But if

the salt lose its savour,

Mc. 9:

50. Bonum est sal.

Quod si sal insulsum

fuerit, in quo illud con

dietis? Habete in vo

bis sal et pacem habete

inter vos.

MC. 9:

49. Salt is good.

But if the salt become

unsavoury; wherewith

Lc. 14:

34. Bonum est sal.

Si autem salevanuerit,

in quo condietur ?

35. Neque in terram

neque in sterduilinium

utile est, sed foras mit

tetur. Qui habet aures

audiendi, audiat.

Lc. 14:

34. Salt is good.

But if the salt shall

lose its savour, where
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wherewith shall it be will you season it 2 with shall it be sea

salted Ž It is good for Have salt in you, and soned ?

nothing any more but have peace among you. 35. It is profitable

to be cast out and to be neither for the land nor

trodden on by men. for the dunghill, but

shall be cast out. He

that hath ears to hear,

let him hear!

In St. Matthew, the short saying forms part of the

Sermon on the Mount and immediately follows the beati

tudes, of which the beatitude of those who suffer persecution

for justice' sake directly precedes it. Similarly to the

verses which precede and to those which follow — concern

ing the light on the candle-stick and the city on a hill—the

words regarding the salt of the earth refer especially to the

Apostles and disciples who had crowded round their divine

Master during the instruction (v. 1). They have, however,

also their application to all the members of the kingdom.

In the form in which we find the saying in Matthew, the

image appears at once in the application to the hearers; it

is, indeed, “a step taken towards allegorizing,” as Jülicher

says (II, 73). “You are the salt of the earth.” The salt

serves chiefly for a twofold purpose: to preserve from corrup

tion, and to season food, thereby rendering it palatable.

In this twofold connection the image of the salt may be

applied to the disciples and to all Christians, as the Fathers

of the Church have applied them in manifold ways. To

the truths and the treasures of grace in the Gospel it is

proper to keep off everywhere the corruption of error and

wickedness and render men's worship a sacrifice pleasing

before the Lord. Rightly, therefore, is reference made to

the mention in the Old Testament of the use of salt at

every sacrifice (Lev. 2, 13), and to the example of Eliseus

who, by means of salt, rendered the bad water of the well

at Jericho drinkable (4 Reg. 2, 20–22), and to the covenant

of salt, in forming which some grains of salt were eaten as a

symbol of unalterable friendship (Lev. 2, 13; Numb. 18,

19; 2 Par. 13, 5).
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The form rò &\as is used in the Septuagint, the New Testament,

and in the later versions, instead of the regular 6 &\s.

In Palestine, salt was procured from the “Salt Sea,” i.e., the Dead

Sea, as is mostly the case at the present day. In the 20–26% solid

component parts which these waters contain, there are about 7% of

common salt. According to Pococke, this common salt can be obtained

in a very simple manner by digging holes in the sea shore and filling

them with the salt-water. The burning heat of the sun in a short

time causes the water to evaporate, leaving an incrustation of salt.

The salt thus obtained, which is more or less impure, is sold without

any further preparation in Jerusalem and throughout the country." But

it seems doubtful, as Richen observes, whether this was the method

followed in earlier times. For salt obtained in this way would consist

mostly of salts of magnesia, the percentage of which in the Dead Sea

is considerably larger than that of chloride of sodium or common salt.

Such salt must at least be purified by washing in fresh water. More

over, at the present day, the native Bedouins who are engaged in the

work of extracting the salt have from long practice learned a simple

method of removing all impurities. In the holes dug in the sea shore,

mentioned by Richen, they allow only some of the water to evaporate.

As the common salt crystallizes much more quickly than the other

mineral parts, the crust of salt which forms on the bottom of the hole

consists, at least in the beginning, for the most part of the useful com

mon salt. A Bedouin then stands in the hole, the water in which reaches

to his chest, and with his feet scrapes the salt from the bottom into a

sack. This salt, of course, is also somewhat impure, but it can be puri

fied by repeated washings in ordinary water, and in this way the more

easily dissolved salts of magnesia together with the other component

parts are removed. The salt is then sold everywhere throughout the

country and used by the people. A great bed of rock salt exists south

west of the Dead Sea, in the Djebel Usdum or Djebel el-Melah (hill of

salt), the basis of which to a height of 30–45 meters consists of rocks of

pure bluish salt.”

In addition to the two purposes already mentioned, for which salt

serves, bad salt can also be used, at least in these days, in small quanti

ties mixed with other stuffs as manure. Some, taking Luke, 14, 35 into

special consideration, would fain interpret the expression rô &\as ris Yās pri

marily in this latter sense (Schanz, Mt. p. 172). But it cannot be proved

1. Cf. Pococke, “Beschreibung des Morgenlaubes,” 1771, p. 54.

* Baedeker-Benzinger, “Pālastina " " (Leipzig 1904), p. 120; F. de Saulcy, “Voy

age autour de la Mer Morte,” I (Paris 1853), pp. 247–52; L. Lartet in: Duc de Luynes,

“Voyage d'exploration à la Mer Morte” (Paris 1871-6), III, 87–9, 286–8; K. Meus

burger, “Das tote Meer” (Brixen 1908), pp. 110 et seq. 172.
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that the use of salt as manure was known to the ancients, nor can the

words in Luke be used as proof of such knowledge, as we shall see from

the interpretation of those words. On the contrary, salt land, in the

Bible, expresses barren land (Job, 39, 6; Ps. 106, Hebr. 107, 34; Jer.

17, 7; Soph. 2, 9; cf. Judc. 9,45). Pliny also says (XXXI, 7, 80): “Omnis

locus, in quo reperitur sal, sterilis est nihilaue gignit.”

“But if the salt shall lose its savor, wherewith shall it

be seasoned?” No other seasoning will restore to salt the

savor which it has lost. It remains perfectly useless: “It is

good for nothing any more but to be cast out, and to be

trodden on by men.”

The first proposition, “You are the salt of the earth,”

furnishes of itself the application for the second: If the

truths and the graces of the Gospel do not preserve you, and

if, untrue to your vocation, you lose your strength and

efficiency for others as well as yourself, then there are no

other means by which you can be aided. There remains

no other fate for you but to be cast out of the kingdom of

God and to suffer eternal ruin.

The assertion that salt loses its savor has been questioned by many,

and chemical observations have furnished grounds for the doubt by

showing that perfectly pure common salt is not hygroscopic, in other

words, does not absorb moisture from the air. But there are facts to

be noted on the other side. In the first place, experience shows that in

damp warehouses our ordinary salt becomes insipid and tasteless; in the

next place, chemistry shows us that impure salt mixed with salts of

magnesium and other impurities is notably susceptible to the effects of

the air. It is to be observed, moreover, that the salt from the Dead

Sea, in particular, is mixed with many inorganic substances and is very

impure.' Hence Palestinian salt is much more liable to become insipid,

whether from lying a long time on the strand exposed to the weather,

or from being stored in damp, musty warehouses. The expressions,

however, in Pliny, sal iners (XXXI, 7, 82), and coepit sal tabescere (XXX,

9,95), pointed out by Weiner (“Bibl. Realwārterbuch”), do not (accord

ing to the context) refer to the salt losing its proper savor. -

, For the percentage of salt and the various salts in the Dead Sea, cf. L. Lartet,

“Etude de la salure de la Mer Morte,” in Duc de Luynes, III, 269–99; K. Meusburger,

‘‘Das tote Meer” (Brixen 1908), pp. 80–7; and for salt and salt production in general,

cf. V. v. Richter, “Lehrb. d. anorg. Chemie” (Bonn 1889), p. 321 et seq.
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In St. Mark, the words concerning salt form the close

of the admonition addressed by our divine Lord to the dis

ciples on the occasion of the dispute amongst themselves

regarding precedence. Here, the characteristics of a true

parable are more strictly preserved in the form, without the

direct application to the disciples: “Salt is good. But if

the salt become unsavored: wherewith will you season

it?” The sense is the same as in Matthew, only in the

context the exclusive reference of the words to the disciples

and their vocation is more strongly accentuated.

As, above all things, the Apostles, to prosecute success

fully the labors of their calling, must have the necessary

qualifications, our Lord added the warning: “Have salt

in you,” that thus they might be able to season the world

with the teaching and the graces of the Gospel, “and have peace

among you,” by avoiding such disputes about precedence.

In St. Luke, the form in which the words are put corres

ponds to that employed by St. Mark. They precede the

exhortation given to the multitude regarding the conditions

necessary for following Christ, for the confirmation of which

the two parables of the Builder of a Tower and the King

Going to War were to serve (v. 25–32). Our divine Saviour

concludes these with the words: “So likewise any one of

you that does not renounce all he possesses cannot be my

disciple” (v. 33).

Then, without any transition, He subjoins the new

parable: “Salt is good. But if the salt shall lose its savor,

wherewith shall it be seasoned? It is profitable neither for

the soil nor for the dunghill, but shall be cast out.” The

mention of the land and the manure heap more particularly

accentuates the utter uselessness of the salt which has lost

its Savor. For if other things become corrupt and no longer

suited to their purpose, they can be used, at least, as

manure if they are taken at once to the field, or are thrown

with other refuse on the manure heap.

But it by no means follows from this that salt in a good condition

was used for manuring arable land. Koirpta is found nowhere but here
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in the New Testament (and as a variant in Lc. 13, 8); on the other

hand, it occurs frequently in the Septuagint (for four different Hebrew

terms). It has the signification, as a rule, of Körpos, “dung, manure”

(cf. the Septuagint, 4 Reg. 9, 37; Thren. 4, 5, etc.), also “dungheap”

(Job, 2, 8. Cf. 1 Reg. 2, 8, and Ps. 112, Hebr. 113, 7, and the triXm

tfis korpias in Jerusalem, 2 Esdras, 2, 13, etc.). In the latter sense it

suits the present passage best. In the East, certainly it was not only in

Job's country that such necessary places were to be found near houses,

towns, and villages, where all refuse and offal were thrown.

The parable ends in Luke with the monition: “He that

has ears to hear, let him hear!” which we met with in the

first parable.

The words of the simile in Luke are addressed to the

entire multitude. They are to point out to all hearers how

necessary it is in following Christ to do really all that is

required of His true disciples that they may co-operate with

the treasures of the Gospel, and render the strength residing

in it efficacious for themselves and for others.

Herr Georg Aicher, in the Biblische Zeitschrift (W [1907], pp. 48–59),

reconstructs the text of this parable according to a notion of his own as

to how it ran originally. “You are the millstone of the earth. If the

millstone is broken, what will it grind? It is fit for nothing but to be

thrown out and be trodden under foot by men.” The argument on

behalf of this new interpretation seems to me to break down utterly at

all points. Compare my further treatment of the subject in Zeitschrift

für kath. Theologie, XXXI (1907), 553–8.

This image of the salt has very special application to all

those who in virtue of their calling have been chosen to

labor actively for others and for the salvation of men's

souls. They must above all things preserve themselves as

the salt which keeps far away the corruption of error and of

moral evil; they must communicate to all the savor of the

true spirit of Christ.

In the liturgy of the Church this parable, according to

St. Matthew's version, together with the two that follow, is

used in the office for the Doctors of the Church as the

Gospel for the Mass In medio Ecclesiae. Portion of the

interpretations of the Sermon on the Mount by St. Augus
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tine and from the commentaries on St. Matthew of Saints

Hilary, John Chrysostom, Jerome, and Bede, as well as

from the writings of Saints Leo the Great, Peter Chrysologus,

Gregory the Great, and Isidore of Seville, serve as lessons

of the third nocturn.

LV. LVI. THE LAMP ON THE LAMP-STAND,

AND THE CITY ON THE MOUNTAIN

Matthew, 5, 14–16; Mark, 4, 21; Luke, 8, 16; 11, 33

ſº ſº HE proverb of the Lamp on the Lamp-stand is

S. found in all three Synoptists.
Matthew joins to

º it the words about the city on the mountain.

Mt. 5, 14–16:

14. "Tueſs śare rô Đôs

Oö 6üvarau

ëtrávo

toū köopov.

tröXts kpuff fival

&pous keupévm.

15. obôé katovoruv Aix

vov kal rufféaouv airów

ūtrö rôv Möövov, &XX' étri

rºv AvXviav, kal Xàpitret

trāoruv roºs &v rſ olxig.

16. Ośra's Xapayárco ro

qºs ūuðv épurpoo6ev ráðv

div6pôtrov, 6tra's iówouv

ūpāv rá ka)\d, épya kal

6ošāorava'uv rév trarépa

tºpºv rév čv rol's otpavois.

Lc. 8, 16. ovöets:

another parable. — 11,

Mc. 4, 21:

21. Kal

rols, 3rt whvi čpxeral à

Aüxvos, tva Örö row uéðuov

reófi fi inrö rºv k\ivmw;

oùx iva ètri rºw Xuxviav

reóñ;

&\eyev al

Syr. Curet. has these words first:

kpurrow 1, 28 and some others,33. kputrfmw:

Textus rec.; — beyºyos: @@s R B C D etc.

Lc. 8, 16; 11, 33:

8, 16. Oüöels öé Aix

vov &Was ka)\brret atrów

orkebei ſi èroxárco k\ivms

riffmauv, &\A’ Aux

vias riffmauv, tva oi elo

ërl

tropévôpuevo 3Xétrooruv ro

q&s.

11, 33. Obóels Aixvov

&Was els kpurrºw riffmaw

obôé Örö rôv uðuov, &XX’

ëri rºw Auxviav, Iva oi

elotropewöuevot rô Đèy-yos

BMétroov.

He spoke
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Mt. 5, 14–16: Mc. 4, 21: Lc. 8, 16; 11, 33:

14. Wos estis lux

mundi. Non potest

civitas abscondi super

montem posita.

15. Neque accendunt

lucernam et ponunt

eam sub modio, sed

super candelabrum, ut

luceat omnibus, qui in

domo Sunt.

16. Sic luceat lux

vestra coram homini

bus, ut videant opera

vestra bona et glorifi

cent patrem vestrum,

qui in caelis est.

Mt. 5:

14. You are the light

of the world. A city

seated on a mountain

cannot be hid.

15. Neither do men

light a lamp and put it

under a bushel, but

upon a stand, that it

may shine to all that

are in the house.

16. So let your light

shine before men, that

they may see your good

works and glorify your

Father who is in

heaven.

21. Et dicebat illis:

Numquid venit lucerna,

ut sub modio ponatur

aut sub lecto? Nonne

ut super candelabrum

ponatur?

Mc. 4:

21. And he said to

them: Is a lamp

brought in to be put

under a bushel, or un

der a bed ? and not to

be set on a lamp-stand 7

8, 16. Nemo autem

lucernam accendens

operit eam vase aut

subtus lectum ponit,

sed supra candelabrum

ponit, ut intrantes vi

deant lumen.

11, 33. Nemo lucer

nam accendit et in

abscondito ponit neque

sub modio, sed supra

candelabrum, ut qui

ingrediuntur, lumen

videant.

Lc. 8:

16. Now no man,

lighting a lamp, covers

it with a vessel, or puts

it under a bed; but he

sets it upon a stand,

that they who come in

may see the light.

11, 33:

33. No man lights a

lamp, and puts it in a

hidden place, nor under

a bushel: but upon a

stand, that they that

come in may see the

light.

In St. Matthew, the two images are directly joined to

In St. Mark, the interpretation of the

parable of the Sower (Mc. 4, 14–20) precedes the simile of

the Lamp on the Stand, and after some further lessons, is

followed by the simile of the Growing Seed (Mc. 4, 26–29)

the preceding one.
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and the Grain of Mustard-seed (Mc. 4, 30–32). St. Luke

quotes the saying of the Lamp on the Stand twice, the first

time, like Mark, at the end of the explanation of the parable

of the Sower (LC. 8, 11–15), and again in combination with

Christ's repudiation of the Pharisees' accusation that He

was in league with Beelzebub and the demand for a sign

from heaven (11, 17, 32).

The commentators rightly point out that the repetition of the words

in two wholly different passages in Luke is a proof that our divine Lord

made use of these short, terse sayings on different occasions. As we

have remarked before, Jülicher admits with reference to Matthew, 18,

25 that not only is the repetition to be found in the original MSS., but

also that our divine Saviour Himself actually repeated His words (II,

310). But in the present instance he will not admit any knowledge of

such a thing, and therefore institutes long investigations into the liter

ary connection of the four accounts of the saying about the light and its

display, and into the correct place to which this saying originally and

exclusively belonged. Finally, he is unable to award it a place in any

definite relation whatever. We may pass over such illuminating dis

cussions on “the doubtless loosely handed down saying” about the

light, without suffering any loss in our comprehension of these figura

tive words.

The image of the light is frequently used in Holy Scrip

ture. It was employed by the Prophets particularly with

reference to the Messiah. “Darkness shall not remain,”

says the Prophet Isaias to the people, “where there was

vexation. In the earlier time he brought affliction upon the

land of Zabulon and the land of Nephthali; but in the time

to come he will bring to honor the way to the sea, the lands

beside the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles. The people that

walk in darkness shall see a great light, and to those that

dwell in the land of dusk and gloom shall light shine forth.”

(Is. 9, 1 et seq. Hbr. 8, 23; 9, 1). Of the “servant of Je

hovah” the same Prophet repeats: “I will give thee for a

covenant to the people, for a light to the Gentiles: that

thou mayest open the eyes of the blind, and bring forth

the prisoner out of prison, and them that sit in darkness out

of the prison-house” (Is. 42, 6 A; cf. 49, 6; 60, 1–3).
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As Matthew lays stress on the fulfilment in Christ of

that first prophecy (Mt. 4, 15), so John in the first verses

of his Gospel particularly describes our divine Saviour as

the “true light which enlightens every man that comes

into this world” (Joh. 1, 9), and he tells us how Christ

repeatedly described Himself as the Light of the world

(3, 19; 8, 12; 9, 5; 12, 35, 46; cf. n. 4 XIV). “And this

is the declaration which we have heard from him, and

declare unto you: That God is light, and in him there is

no darkness” (1 Joh. 1, 5).

But as the sun communicates its light to other heavenly

bodies causing them to become in turn diffusers of light,

so would Christ spread the light of His truth and grace

amongst men by means of men. Thus He appoints men

to be diffusers of the light in the world: “You are the light

of the world” (Mt. 5, 14).

There cannot be the least question, therefore, of a “contradiction”

to the other sayings about the light, and far less can there be the smallest

question of such a thing as that “Jesus would have included Himself in

the jue's in verse 13 and the following verses,” as a mere man, if Matthew

himself had not been sole author of this saying, as Jülicher groundlessly

assumes he was (II, 79).

As in the previous parable, Matthew gives us here the

image at the same time with its application to the disciples

and further to all the faithful followers of Christ. The

meaning of the image is clear without further elaboration.

The disciples of Christ are to cause the light of His Gospel,

“full of grace and truth,” to shine on the world, that is to

say, on all mankind, so that everywhere the darkness of error

and the night of evil may be dispelled from man's will and

understanding. Thus this image in its meaning has a close con

nection with the preceding saying about the salt of the earth.

From the image which He chose, our Lord develops a

complete parable to enforce the necessity of causing the

light to shine forth: “Neither do men light a lamp and

put it under a bushel, but upon a stand, that it may shine

to all that are in the house” (Mt. 5, 15).
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Aüxvos is the term used to describe the small portable oil lamps which

in the house were usually placed on high lamp-stands (?) Auxvia, LXX

and N. T.). Kately means “to light" and also “to let burn’’ as well

(cf. LXX, Lev. 24, 2, 3). In contradistinction to in rew, the usual term

for “to kindle,” we may here understand it in the second sense.

The bushel (6 uðówos, the Latin modius) was the general measure for

dry substances (1 modius = 8.75 liters). Such a measure, or a Jewish

dry measure equivalent to it, formed part of the usual household uten

sils, being required especially for the measuring of the corn and meal

used for the bread which was made daily.

The lamp on the stand diffuses its light on all “that are in the

house,” because the ordinary dwelling in Palestine consists of but one

room in which all the members of the family live.

In Matthew, the application is contained in the second

link of the parable: “So let your light shine before men,

that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father

who is in heaven” (v. 16). Not alone by the preaching of

the doctrine are they to be the light of the world, but also

by observing it themselves, by rendering the grace and

truth of the Gospel efficacious and fruitful by means of

their own good works. Christ had explained already in the

Beatitudes the works which are of the greatest importance.

But the supreme aim and the final goal for every one

must be, ever and always, the honor and glory of God.

The parable in St. Matthew and in St. Luke is presented

to us without the direct reference to the hearers and without

the application in the second portion. The meaning is, how

ever (apart from LC. 11, 33), exactly the same, and the devi

ations in the narrative are more in the form and the grammar.

Next to the bushel, for which Luke, 8, 16 uses the general term rò

a keVos, both Evangelists mention the bed or mattress or couch () k\ivn)

which is to be distinguished from the koirm previously mentioned. The

term k\lvm is used in the Septuagint for three Hebrew words. According

to its etymology, it describes everything used for support or to lean

against, and in profane writers it is used especially for the couches at the

dinner table. From the words of the Gospel we must assume that the

k\ivm stood on legs so that the lamps could be thrust under it, for as

these little earthenware lamps were very low, the supports of the couch

need not have been high to suit the idea of our parable.
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In the second passage in Luke, after the modius, a “dark nook” or

“corner” is mentioned (els kpurriv). Instead of the oxytone, kpurriv,

many texts here have kpürtmv, which would mean a “crypt,” a “dark

subterranean room.” Modern commentators, however, prefer eis Kputrāv

according to its analogy with els uakpāv, etc., whereby every dark hidden

place in general is described. The same sense is given by the conjec

tural emendation eis Kputrów.

Taken in conjunction with the conclusion of the pre

ceding explanation of the parable of the Sower, it is obvious

that the saying about the lamp on the lamp-stand in Mark

and in Luke, 8, 16, is to be referred in the sense in which

Matthew expressly presents it, to fruitfulness in good works.

On the other hand, the sequence in Luke, 11, 33 points

to another meaning. The adversaries had asked for a sign

from heaven, and this saying, probably, was intended to

remind them that such a sign was not necessary for the

recognition of Christ. For God the Father had sent Him

as the Light into this world and had not hidden the Light

under a bushel. All who are of good-will can recognize it

easily without a sign from heaven being necessary to them.

In Matthew the saying about the city on the mountain is

inserted together with the image of the light of the world:

“A city seated on a mountain cannot be hid” (Mt. 5, 14).

There were several such hill cities in Galilee which naturally were

visible at a great distance on all sides; such were Safed, which can be

fully viewed from Lake Gennesareth, and Itabyrion, the little citadel

on Mount Tabor (562 m.), etc. Although we need not assume that

Jesus, when He spoke these words, was referring to such a city, still

the fact that His hearers, particularly in Galilee, were familiar with such

examples enables us to understand more easily our Lord's choice of the

image which He employed.

The meaning of the saying is variously interpreted. On

account of its close connection with the words about the

lamp on the stand, and the similarity between the two

images, we shall probably come nearer to the exact mean

1 Eight hundred thirty eight meters above the Mediterranean Sea, 1046 above the

level of Lake Gennesareth, and about two and one-half hours' distance from where

the Jordan flows into the lake. -
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ing if we accept this similitude in the same sense as the

former. The disciples, by reason of the treasures of truth

and grace intrusted to them, are like a city situated high

upon a mountain, like a lamp set upon a stand. As they are

to let their light shine by means of their good works, they

must live so that they may be an example to all, and that

they may not have reason to fear the regards of men which

are fixed on them. Thus, as St. Chrysostom observes, our

Lord exhorts them to lead a life of virtue befitting their

high calling (tráNuv abrovs 6tá tourav els ákpiðelav Švel Biov.

Hom. 15 in Mt. n. 7. M. 57, 232). At the same time, as

the holy Doctor adds, the image must have encouraged the

disciples, for “the force and efficacy of the Gospel can no

more remain hidden than can a city standing high on a

mountain.”

The two images are applied in manifold ways. In the

first place, as we have seen, they apply to those whose

vocation it is to instruct and to guide others. As they, in

virtue of their office, are favored beyond others and have

part in the work of Christ, so they are, preferably, to let

the light of their teaching and of their life shine upon all.

They, in a more especial manner, are like unto a city on a

mountain, because the regards of all men are fixed upon

them, and they are to be a model for all.

Hence we find the two similes together with the preced

ing one used in the liturgy as the Gospel in the Mass de

Communi Doctorum In medio Ecclesiae.

The image of the light, moreover, may be applied to the

truths of the Gospel and the treasures of divine grace which

it has brought to man; further, it can be applied to holiness

of life in the members of the Church, etc.

The Church itself is also rightly compared to a city on

a mountain; for the Prophets have already made use of a

similar image for the coming kingdom of the Messiah (cf.

Is. 2, 2 et seq.; Mich. 4, 1, et seq.).

For the application of the image of the light to Christ,

cf. Parable LXIV.
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LVII. LVIII. THE BUILDER. THE KING GOING

TO WAR

Luke, 14, 28-33

{| Luke alone:
ά(|

Lc. 14, 28—33:

28. Tts yáp &£ άμόν θέλων τύρ^yov

oixoôopufjarav, oùxl τρότον καθioras ymqyi

{ev την δατάνην, el ἐxev eis átrapruoruöv;

29. tva μή trore 6évros aùroû 6epé

Xuov xai μη ίσχύovros éxte)\έσαι, trávres

oi 6ewpoüvres âp$awvrav αύτφ έμτταίζειν,

30. X&yovres, δτι ούτοs δ άνθρωποs

ip£ato oixoöogeîv xal oùk to xvorev êxre

λέσαι.

31. ^H ris ßaaiXeùs tropevöuevos

érépqg ßaaiXéï ovußa\€v eis τόλ€μον,

oùxi xa6iaras τρότον βουλ€ύσ€ται, ei óv

varös ἐστιν ἐν δέxa xuXuáαιν ύτταντήσαι

τφ μ€τὰ etxoov xu\ιάδων έρxouévqg èT'

aύτὸν;

32. Ei δέ μή^ye, &tu aùtoû tróppa» öv

ros, Trpeo 8eiav άττοστeiXas épστά τά

Trpòs eipffvmv.

33. OÜraos oùv râs é£ υμὸν, δs oùx

&trorάororerat tráoruv roìs éavroù û7ráp

xovoruv, οὐ δύναται elvai μου μαθητήs.

5§j|HE two similes of the man building a tower and

© !] the king going to war are recorded for us by St.

Lc. 14, 28—33:

28. Quis enim ex vobis, volens

turrim , aedificare, non prius sedens

computat sumptus, qui necessarii

sunt, si habeat ad perficiendum,

29. ne, posteaquam posuerit fun

damentum et non potuerit perficere,

omnes, qui vident, incipiant illudere

e1,

30. dicentes: Quia hic homo

coepit aedificare et non potuit con

summare ?

31. Aut quis rex, iturus com

mittere bellum adversus alium

regem, non sedens prius cogitat,

si possit cum decem milibus occur

rere ei, qui cum viginti milibus venit

ad se ?

32. Alioquin, adhuc illo longe

agente, legationem mittens rogat ea,

quae pacis sunt.

33. Sic ergo omnis ex vobis, qui

non renuntiat omnibus quae pos

sidet, non potest meus esse discipu

lus.

V. 28. yap: öe D, e; is wanting in a b ff * l q; — eis atraprug uov B

D L R. etc.; ra eis atrapr. 8 A E etc.; ra trpos atr. F V X and elsewhere,

Textus rec. — 29. ap£ωyraw

D, e. —31. ovxw: ovx ev6ecos

D R X etc., Textus rec.

€μΤr.oluto

D;— ßovXevorera. * B etc.; ßovXeverau

30. ye\ovres: μ€λλονσιν λεγειν
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Lc. 14:

28. For which of you having a mind to build a tower, does not first

sit down and count the cost, whether he have wherewithal to finish it:

29. lest, after he has laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it,

all that see it begin to mock him,

30. and say: This man began to build, and was not able to finish.

31. Or what king, about to go to make war against another king,

will not first sit down, and take counsel whether he be able, with ten

thousand, to meet him that with twenty thousand comes against him?

32. Else whilst the other is yet afar off, sending an embassy, he

asks conditions of peace.

33. So likewise every one of you that does not renounce all that he

possesses, cannot be my disciple. -

The two similes so closely joined together form part of

the instruction on following Christ and fellowship with Him

which was given to the multitude at the end of the parable

of the Great Supper (LC. 14, 25–35). According to the

time, this instruction was given towards the end of our

Lord's public life between the last Feast of the Dedication

of the Temple and His last journey to Jerusalem. We may

assume that the place where it was given was a street in

Perea where Christ while at dinner on a Sabbath in the

house of a Pharisee had proposed the three parables which

have banquets as their subject (cf. Parables XXVI, XXXII,

XXXIII).

In reference to the last of these three parables the

Evangelist remarks: “And there went great multitudes with

him (avvetropetovto): and turning he said to them: If any

man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and

wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea and his

own life also, he cannot be my disciple. And whosoever

does not carry his cross and come after me, cannot be my

disciple” (v. 25–27). Thus, by these words, He requires

from those who would follow Him and become His disciples

that they should possess the spirit of complete self-renuncia

tion, of detachment from all earthly ties, and that following

in His footsteps they should take up the Cross.

Having regard to the views prevailing in Israel, the
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accentuation of these necessary conditions was of special

significance. For as the children of Abraham, the members

of the chosen nation believed that without further effort on

their part they had a right to participate in the great Ban

quet of the Messiah, and that they had no need to trouble

themselves, as the Messiah required, about a life of penance

and self-denial.

In proof (ris Yáp) of the serious necessity of that condi

tion for following Him and being His disciple, our Lord

added the two similes of men building a tower or going to

war, and to these subjoined the saying about the salt (v.

34 et seq.; cf. Parable LIV).

“For which of you having a mind to build a tower,

does not first sit down, and count the cost, whether he have

wherewithal to finish it” (v. 28). Our divine Saviour chose

an example on which those present could have no difficulty

in giving an opinion. Any one who wished to build a tower

in his vineyard should first count the cost, and then com

pare it with his means. If he were to begin at once, he

would run the risk of his money running short before the

work was finished; in which case every one would justly

laugh at him (v. 29 et seq.). -

The “tower” (Tüpyos) has had to stand a great many shots of conjec

ture from the expounders. Van Koetsveld errs in thinking that Bauer

was the first to turn it into “palace.” Maldonatus connects “palatia

turresque” with this image (p. 288A), and the latest of modern com

mentators sees in it “a building more ornamental than necessary put

up by one who can afford a little more than others, and is not inclined

to economy” (Jülicher, II, 202). Others are satisfied with defining it as

“a tower-like building affording a safe dwelling” (Schanz, Lc. p. 389;

Wilke-Grimm, Clavis N. T." p. 389: “aedificium turri forma simile, quo

tuto et commode habitari possit”).

In a country with many vineyards like Palestine the object most

likely to appeal to the “multitudes” would be a watch-tower in the small

vineyards, as Van Koetsveld rightly observes (I, 326). On an ordinary

man of the people who owned a vineyard the building of such a tower

would entail an outlay which might easily exceed his modest income.

Hence, it would be necessary for him to consider whether his means

were sufficient to meet the expenses. Such a tower moreover was not
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indispensable, for where the means did not permit of it, the watchman

might content himself with a little hut covered with leaves, such as is

usual at the present day in Northern Palestine.

The second example is taken by our Lord, not from

daily life, but from the case of a war between two princes.

In this instance, also, the hearers would have no difficulty

in forming an opinion, accustomed as they were in those

days in the East to rebellions and wars.

“Or what king, about to go to make war against another

king, will not first sit down, and take counsel whether he

is able with ten thousand to meet him that, with twenty

thousand, comes against him" (v. 31). Every one would

consider such timely deliberation as absolutely indispensable.

Notwithstanding the superior strength of the attacking party,

the prince attacked might still hope — by some means –

to conquer. In any case, it was a serious and difficult

affair, and required consideration.

Such a state of affairs generally ends in the manner

pointed out by Christ: “Else, whilst the other is yet afar

off, sending an embassy, he asks conditions of peace”

(v. 32).

In comparison with the first, in this second image the

interests involved are of far more importance. In the first,

it is a question of an example taken from private life in

which the person concerned had nothing worse to fear than

the derision of the people. Here, on the contrary, in this

instance of political life, far more is at stake, the lives and

the property of the prince and his subjects. In the first

instance, if the man had not sufficient money to carry on

the building, the work simply should be discontinued, and

he would have to be content with the little cottage and the

hut which he had previously occupied. But the prince

could only buy peace at a greater or less sacrifice according

to the conditions imposed by the stronger combatant.

Both images, however, contain in common one lesson

which is: that before we enter upon an undertaking, we

should reflect well, and examine into all that we are required
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to do in order to bring the matter to a happy issue; and

then compare our strength and our means with what is

required of us.

Our Lord, in the concluding words, gives us the explana

tion of the two similes: “So likewise every one of you

that does not renounce all that he possesses, cannot be my

disciple” (v. 33). In these words, He repeats the same

thought which He had expressed previously in verses 26

and 27. Whoever is resolved to follow Him and to be His

disciple, must be prepared to renounce all earthly attach

ments.

At the first glance, this explanation seems to present

a certain difficulty, which commentators have tried in

various ways to remove. In the first place, however, we

must recall that principal rule for the explanation of all

parables so often insisted upon, that we are only to keep

in view the point of comparison which our Lord had in

mind. Clearly, we can only discover this point of compari

son in what is common to both parables, for both are to

serve the same end and to illustrate the same lesson.

In these parables, therefore, we have to maintain, as

Christ's principal idea, that all who desire to become His

disciples must reflect well on the sacrifices which will be

exacted from them as the conditions for following Him, just

as in daily life every sensible man reflects before he under

takes anything. This examination into the duties and

conditions to be fulfilled is not to deter us from following

Christ, but, on the contrary, to urge every one to unite

himself to Christ with that complete detachment from

earthly things, that generous spirit, that readiness for every

sacrifice, which He requires from His disciples.

In this sense, very well brought out by Maldonatus, neither the

explanation of the simile nor the sequence in which it is found presents

any difficulty.

On the other hand, if the point of comparison is disregarded and

the individual parts of the parable are drawn into the explanation, then

nothing follows but confusion. Only by attaching an unjustifiable and
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erroneous importance to the details can it be deduced, for instance, that

here Christ does not invite all to follow Him; that our spiritual enemy

is twice as strong as we are; that it would be wise to accept his condi

tions of peace, etc.

All this is utterly remote from Christ's end and aim in these similes.

On the contrary, He would point out, solemnly and decidedly, more

especially to the multitudes out of Israel, that it is not enough to follow

Him with transient enthusiasm, but that to follow Him entails the

generous acceptance of the duties and the sacrifices which the Gospel

of the kingdom exacts from all.

That such solemn admonitions are by no means whatever inconsist

ent with the sweet yoke and the easy burdens of our divine Saviour

requires no detailed explanation.

Whilst, in the exact explanation and exposition of the

parable, we are compelled to confine ourselves to our Lord's

principal idea, in the application of the two images we are

by no means restrained within such strict limits.

According to the Fathers of the Church, the similitude

of the tower may be applied to the Christian's life and to

the practice of the virtues by which we are to become God's

building situated on high (1 Cor. 3, 9; 6, 19). The image

is frequently applied in particular to the striving for perfec

tion, as St. Thomas Aquinas, following the lead of St.

Augustine, beautifully sets forth (Summa 2° 2* q. 189 a.

10 ad 3).

The opinion expressed by many, Cajetan and Cornelius a Lapide

included, that Christ had this reference to evangelical perfection pri

marily in view is rejected, rightly, by Maldonatus.

The other simile of the leaders of war, in its application,

presents greater difficulty. If we wholly set aside the text

and context, then the image of the campaign alone may,

no doubt, very well be applied to the spiritual campaign

against the mighty powers of darkness; but the details

of the parable cannot be applied in this manner without

many limitations. Still more remote from its meaning is

the referring of the king who advances in superior strength

against us to God or to Christ.
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On the other hand, the chief idea of the simile itself is

a fruitful subject for private meditation, as well as for the

instruction and encouragement of the Faithful. It teaches

and urges that detachment of heart and that spirit of

generous self-sacrifice which we should all manifest in the

service of God and of which we are given a sublime model

in the sacred Heart of our divine Redeemer — that Heart

so utterly detached from everything earthly, so perfect in

its heroic love, so ready to accept joyfully every sacrifice.

Both parables find place in the Church's liturgy as the Gospel in the

Mass Statuit de Communi Martyris Pontificis 1" l. and on the Feast of

St. Basil, 14 June.

Cf. also St. Bede ad loc. (M. 92, 517 et seq.); Smaragdus Abb.,

Collect. in Epist. et Evang., In nat. unius Conf. (M. 102, 532–4).

LIX—LXI. DISCIPLES, SERVANTS, THE

HOUSEHOLD

Matthew, 10, 24 et seq.; Luke, 6, 40; John, 13, 16; 15, 20

=\||Zºº HE saying about the disciples, the servant, and the

§ 2 household is recorded by St. Matthew and also

º § in part by St. Luke and St. John:

Mt. 10, 24 et seq:

24. Otr Čaruv Maðmrºs

§trép tow 616&arka)\ov obôé

60 0\os ūtrép rôv kūpuav

atroë.

Lc. 6, 40:

40. Oùx éortuy plaðmrºs

ūtrép rov Štěáoka)\ov kar

John, 13, 16; 15, 20:

13, 16. ’Apºv dumv

Méya juïv, oùk éatuw 600

mptuouévos 6é tras Éarat Nos uéi{av rot kvpiov at

dos Ó 6ūčiorkaxos atroß. rot, oùöé àtróa Toxos uél

{wy rot Trépyavros at Tów.

15, 20.25. 'Apkeröv tº pia- Mvmuovétété

6mrfi, tva Yévmrat &s & 6t

ôāorka)\os attoſ, kal & 600–

Xos dºs Ó kūpuos airoij. El

röv olkočeatrörmv Bee)\{e

3ol.),

AuáX\ov robs oikvakobs at

êtrexã) ea'av, Trôorg

roß.

toū A6 you, où &Y& el Tov

tipliv - Oik to Tuv Šot)\os

Heiðarv too kvptov atTot.

El Łué $6tw$av, kai tufis

ôudošovoruv' el Töv MöYor

êt àpmaav, Kai
Auou Töy

tuérepov Tnphoovauv.
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Mt. v. 24.

A C P etc. — 25.

outtakous B".

Mt. 10:

24. Non est discipu

lus super magistrum

nec servus super domi

num Sulum.

25. Sufficit discipulo,

ut sit sicut magister

eius, et servo sicut do

minus eius. Si patrem

familias Beelzebub vo

caverunt, quanto magis

domesticos eius.

Mt. 10:

24. The disciple is

not above the master,

nor the servant above

his lord.

25. It is enough for

the disciple that he be

as his master, and the

servant as his lord. If

they have called the

goodman of the house

Beelzebub, how much

more them of his house

hold 2

6tóaoka)\ov:

row ouro5. and rows outtakovs:

Lc. 6:

40. Non est discipu

lus super magistrum:

perfectus autem omnis

erit, si sit sicut ma

gister eius.

Lc. 6:

40. The disciple is

not above his master:

but every one shall be

perfect even as his mas

ter is."

avrov -- N F M etc.;

ra, oucočeatrorm and rous

similarly in Lc.

John, 13; 15:

13, 16. Amen, amen

dico vobis, non est ser

vus maior domino suo

neque apostolus maior

est eo, qui misit illum.

15, 20. Mementote

sermonis mei, quem

dixi vobis: Non est

servus maior domino

suo. Si me persecuti

sunt, et vos persequen

tur; si sermonem meum

servaverunt, et vestrum

servabunt.

John, 13:

16. Amen, amen I

say to you: The ser

vant is not greater

than his lord; neither

is he that is sent greater

than he that sent him.

15:

20. Remember the

word that I said to

you: The servant is

not greater than his

master. If they have

persecuted me, they

will also persecute you:

if they have kept my

word, they will keep

yours also.

In Matthew, this saying, which Professor Jülicher rightly

regards as a parable, forms part of the instruction given by

our Lord to His disciples, and belongs to that portion of it

* Or: shall be trained according as his master is.
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which refers to the persecutions threatening them in the

near future (v. 16–31). - -

To console them and give them courage in these tribula

tions, the divine Master set before them. His own example.

He compares Himself to a master, a lord, and a father of a

family, at the same time likening them to disciples, servants,

and the household. Strictly speaking, only the first two

images really belong to the parable and those in the second

part He applies to Himself and His disciples under the new

image of the goodman of the house and his household.

These short sayings present no special difficulty. The original read

ing in the Codex Vaticanus, r3 oikočeatrörm and rols olxtaxois, which was

preferred by Lachmann, deserves special attention for the reason that

we do not read anywhere that Christ or His disciples were called Beelze

bub, and moreover, the name given to the prince of the devils seems

but little suited to the disciples. But the dative instead of the accusa

tive may well have been intended, according to the meaning of the

expression étruca)\e?v rul ru, “to reproach some one with something,” to

mean the accusation of being in league with Beelzebub, - an accu

sation recorded by the Evangelists (cf. 19–21), in which probably the

disciples also were included (cf. Parables XIX-XXI).

In Luke, the saying about the master and the disciple

has another meaning. It belongs here to the Sermon on the

Mount; it is subjoined to the parable of the Blind Leaders

of the Blind and is followed by the image of the Motes and

Beams (cf. Parable XLVIII). As was explained before, the

words are intended here to continue the preceding image and

to impress still more deeply the lesson it contains. In

order to teach, and to guide others, the leader himself must

be able to see; otherwise he will be the ruin both of him

self and of others. For as a rule, the pupil is not above his

master, and generally speaking, the pupils resemble the

master in whose school they have been trained.

The perfectus of the Vulgate is not the correct rendering of karmpri

auévos, which means simply “trained,” “educated” in a certain way by

a certain master.

In St. John, our Lord in His farewell discourse twice

repeats the saying about the servant and the master, in
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order to encourage the disciples to imitate the example of

their divine Master's humility and to give them courage in

the impending persecutions.

The words, especially in the form in which we find them

in St. Matthew and St. John, contain sublime consolations

for all our divine Saviour's disciples. The example and the

model set before them in the Son of God must be, indeed,

for all who, as Christians, bear His name, an inexhaustible

Source of courage and consolation, of strength and of joy,

in every affliction. To become like such a master, such a

lord, such a head of the household must, indeed, suffice

for each one of His disciples, servants, and domestics.

Christ has chosen privation, pain, and persecution to be

His earthly companions, and therefore these same com

panions will be welcome to His disciples, for it is only by

them that they can become like unto their divine Master.

Hence it is that the love of the Cross, which rejoices in

sacrifice and is so truly the special characteristic of the true

disciple of Jesus, has its roots in this saying about the dis

ciples and the household.

Thus each one of these images individually may be used

efficaciously for meditation and for the exposition of our

relations with Christ, who in every respect is our Teacher

and Master, and who acknowledges us as the members of

His household in the great family of His Church.

LXII. THE PRUDENT HOUSEHOLDER

Matthew, 13, 52

assºt, MATTHEW relates the simile of the prudent
householder and the well-instructed scribe as

follows:

Mt. 13: Mt. 13:

52. "O 6é etirev atrols. Aud rodro 52. Ait illis: Ideo omnis scriba

Tās Ypapparet's uaônrev6eis rā Baal- doctus in regno caelorum similis est
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Neig raw otpavāv Šuouðs to ruv čvěpárq' homini patrifamilias, qui profert de

olkočeatróTm, 60tus ékflá)\et ék to 0.6ma av- thesauro suo nova et vetera.

pot attoi, Kauvâ kal traXavá.

Tm Baqi)\eta R B C etc., e k, Copt., Arm., Eth. version; ev rm 3.

DM, 42, most of the It. codices, Vulg.; eis rmy Baqi)\etav E F G L etc.,

Textus rec.

Mt. 13:

52. He said unto them: Therefore every scribe instructed in the

kingdom of heaven is like to a man that is a householder, who brings

forth out of his store-chamber new things and old.

The saying forms the conclusion of the great series of

parables in the thirteenth chapter of St. Matthew. After

our divine Saviour had proposed the last of these similes He

put the question to His Apostles: “Have you understood all

these things?” and received an answer in the affirmative

(v. 51). -

Christ connects the new similitude with their answer by

the word “therefore” (äuä roßro), that is to say, obviously,

because they understood the preceding parables and the

explanations propounded to them.

As the disciples were called to be teachers in the new

Messianic kingdom, they were to make use of what they

had learned and understood from their divine Master's

instruction in their labors for others. Hence, our Lord

designates them first as “scribes instructed in the kingdom

of heaven.” According to the context we must understand

these words in the first instance as applying to the previous

instruction on the mysteries of the kingdom of Heaven.

Tpappareis is the usual term for the Jewish scribe, but it also applies

generally to every teacher of the sacred Ypáppara. Maffuretely rui signifies

“to be somebody's disciples” and similarly the passive “to become some

body’s disciples”; therefore rà Baat)\eig rôv otpavāv, as the better attested

reading runs, is best rendered by the genitive, “disciples of the kingdom

of Heaven.” Many, however, comprehend it in the sense in which we

find it in the variants found in other MSS., els (rpós) rºv Baaixelay T. o.

(cf. Wilke-Grimm, Clavis", p. 83 s. v. Ypapparets: “doctor sic institutus,

ut ex ejus doctrina et docendi facultate utilitas redundet ad regnum
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caelorum”). The disciples who were to be teachers of the Gospel had

become “disciples of the kingdom of Heaven in the school of their

divine Lord and Master.”

Christ now compared these future teachers of His king

dom and all those who are chosen for the same calling and

are trained in the same school for the kingdom of Heaven

to a wise and careful householder who brings out of his store

room things both old and new. Thus in this comparison we

must bear in mind that there is a special reference to the

parabolical instruction by which it was preceded. Our Lord

in His teaching had combined both in matter and form the

old and new, the old truths, long known and recognized,

with the new mysteries of His kingdom, and the old mode

of teaching followed by the Jewish teacher with new applica

tions full of a new strength and beauty. Hence the dis

ciples, having understood this instruction and taken it to

heart, were to act according to the manner in which they

had been trained for the kingdom of Heaven by their divine

Master. They, too, were to combine the old truths and forms

with the new, and thus to resemble the prudent house

holder who knows well how to keep house and to bring forth

from his storeroom at one time the new things and at another

the old for the benefit of those committed to his care.

6ma'avpós need not be taken in its most restricted sense of “treasure”

or of “treasury.” It means in general the place where anything is laid

or preserved (cf. the verb riffmui), therefore any storeroom. On the other

hand, we are not to interpret it as referring only to store of provisions,

but also of clothes, furniture, and whatever else might be useful to the

household.

It is quite in keeping with the inferior position of women amongst

the Orientals that even the storeroom should be in the care of the father

of the family, whereas with us it would be naturally in the hands of the

mistress of the house (Van Koetsveld).

It follows from what has been said that the saying con

cerning old and new things is to be referred to the teaching

which is to be given in the new kingdom of Christ, to the

matter as well as to the form of the instruction.
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Professor Jülicher prefers to regard the 6tà rooro “as a remnant of

another sequence from which Matthew has lifted the saying” and

he would fain see in this “a valuable proof of its antiquity” (II, 133).

But there is not the least foundation for the assertion that the connec

tion of the similitude in Matthew with the preceding question and

answer is an invention of the Evangelist, nor need we “with incredible

stupidity” (with which the Evangelist is credited) characterize the

speaking in parables as a distinctive mark of the teachers of more recent

ſour Lord's own] times. Our Lord only takes occasion from the pre

vious instruction to recommend the combination of the old and the new

in the method of teaching which He had Himself pointed out, and in

every other similar method also, nor does He limit the new method of

instruction to speaking in parables only.

What applies in general to the new teaching of the

Gospel may be applied in various ways to individual parts

of the Gospel teaching. The Fathers of the Church specially

favor the application to the Old and the New Testament.

Others interpret the old things to mean what concerned man

in ancient times, as for instance, the punishment of sin,

and the new what refers to the new life in Christ (St. Gregory

the Great).

LXIII. THE HOUSE BUILT ON A ROCK AND

THE HOUSE BUILT ON SAND

Matthew, 7, 24–27; Luke, 6, 47–49

º ſº T. MATTHEW and St. Luke both relate the

; simile of the house built upon a rock and the one

: built upon sand as follows:

Mt. 7, 24–27: Lc. 6, 47–49:

24. IIas obv, Šaris àkotet uov toys 47. IIás à épxöuevos trpós us kal

Möyovs toūrous kal trouet atrols, Önow- &xobov uov táv Möywv kai trouſºv attois,

6 moretat divöpi ºppovipºp, Öatus ºko6ówm- Ötroðelša Čuiv, rivi čotiv čuouds.

aev attoſ, Tijvoikiav čtri Tiju Trétpav.

25. Kai katēśm # 3pox?) kal X60V ol 48. "Ouotós to ruv čvöp&rº oixoëo

Totapoi Kai étuevo avoi äveſioi Kai Tpo- uoivri olxiav, Ös éokayev kai #3áðvvey
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o é reo av rf oikia èreivm kal oik étreoev:

re6eueÀtoro yàp è ri riv rérpav.

26. Kal ras è dicotov uov roòs A6

movs robrovs kai uì rotov abroès buono

6hoera divòpl uopº, 5o rus e Kobóumorev

airo 0 riv olkiav è ri riv è uguov.

27. Kal Karé6m i 6poxi) kai A6ov oi

trorapuoi kal érvevoav oi âveuo «ai rpo

orékoſlav ri olkia è vetvm kaì é reoev kal

iv i rroots abris ueyáAn.

Mt. v. 24.

– 25.

al. rpooekoſlav, rpooeppngav, rpooern gav. – 27.

«al é0mkev 6euéXuov è ri riv rérpav r)Amu

puipms Öè yevouévms rpoorépmºev è rorapuòs

Tfi oixia èKeivm kal oùr io xvorev oraNe 0ora

aùri)v òuà rò KaÀſos oikoboufior6a ai riv.

49. 'O bè droioras kai un rouhoras

öuotós

oikiav è ri riv yiv xoopìs 0eueÀiov, 5

èo ruv dv6pdorº oikobouhoavra

r - r - - - - º

Tpoorépmºev è rorapuós, «aì ei 6ùs ovvé re

orev kal è vévero rò p fivua ris oikias

èKeivms uéya.

ouoto0mo era N B Z and others; ouota ora avrov C E G etc.

mÀ6ov: mA0av B;– rpoore reo av N B C etc.; rpoo e reo ov KLM etc.;

mÀ0ov: m)A0av N; – rpoore

«olav: rpooeppngav C M etc.; - ueyaNm: + o poòpa some minus.

Lc. v. 48.

vap era rmv rerpav A C D etc., It.,

ò a ro k. ouk. avr. N B L etc., Copt. vers.; rebeueNuoro

Vulg., Pesh., Goth., Arm. version,

Lachm., Brandsch., Hetz. (like Mt.); Syr. Sinait. omits the words. –

40. oukoòouno avra: ouxoòouovra C etc.

Mt. 7:

24. Omnis ergo, qui audit verba

mea haec et facit ea, assimilabitur

viro sapienti, qui aedificavit domum

Suam supra petram:

25 et descendit pluvia et vene

runt flumina et flaverunt venti et

irruerunt in domum illam et non

cecidit: fundata enim erat supra

petram.

26. Et omnis, qui audit verba mea

haec et non facit ea, similis erit viro

stulto, qui aedificavit domum suam

super arenam:

27. et descendit pluvia et vene

runt flumina et flaverunt venti et

irruerunt in domum illam et cecidit

et fuit ruina illius magna.

Lc. 6:

47. Omnis, qui venit ad me et

audit sermones meos et facti eos,

ostendam vobis, cui similis sit:

48. similis est homini aedificanti

domum, qui fodit in altum et po

suit fundamentum super petram.

Inundatione autem facta illisum

est flumen domui illi et non potuit

eam movere: fundata enim erat

super petram.

49. Qui autem audit et non facit,

similis est homini aedificanti domum

suam super terram sine fundamento;

in quan illisus est fluvius et con

tinuo cecidit et facta est ruina

domus illius magna.
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Mt. 7:

24. Every one therefore that hears

these my words, and does them,

shall be likened to a wise man that

built his house upon a rock,

25. and the rain fell and the

floods came and the winds blew,

and they beat upon that house, and

it fell not, for it was founded on a

rock.

26. And every one that hears

these my words, and does them not,

shall be like a foolish man that built

his house upon the sand,

27. and the rain fell and the

floods came and the winds blew, and

they beat upon that house, and it

fell, and great was the fall thereof.

Lc. 6:

47. Every one that comes to me,

and hears my words, and does them,

I will shew you to whom he is like.

48. He is like to a man building a

house, who digged deep and laid the

foundation upon a rock. And when

a flood came, the stream beat vehe

mently upon that house, and it

could not shake it; for it was

founded on a rock.

49. But he that hears and does

not is like to a man building his

house upon the earth without a

foundation: against which the

stream beat vehemently, and imme

diately it fell, and great was the

ruin of that house.

In St. Matthew as well as in St. Luke, this beautiful

simile forms the last image in the Sermon on the Mount.

According to both Evangelists, it is preceded by our Lord's

warning words with regard to those who merely say “Lord,

Lord,” and forms a fitting sequel (Mt. 7, 2, 23; LC.

6, 46).

To all hearers the image must have been quite clear and

easy of comprehension. For as it concerned the building

of a house, all could the better form an opinion, inasmuch

as in the East, generally speaking, every man was his own

architect and built himself his unpretentious dwelling,

especially when it was a case of founding a home for him

self and his family. -

The site for the house was chosen according to the local

ity in which it was to be built. In a mountainous country

and on rocky hill-slopes every one followed the same method

of building, as the rocks were everywhere plainly visible.

On the other hand, in valleys and plains, the builder had a

better opportunity of affording proof of his individual wis

dom. We must assume therefore that these latter were the

conditions to which our parable refers.
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Under such circumstances a wise man would take every

care to lay the foundations of his house on rocky ground;

he would choose a site either on the hillside where he could

reach the rock easily, or he would dig deep into the stratum

of sand until he reached the solid earth. It would be folly,

on the other hand, to erect the building on the deposit of

sand in the depths of the wadi, or on the surface of the earth

without laying a firm foundation. The consequences of the

different methods pursued in the building of the houses

must have been easily apparent to every one.

In October and November, when the rainy season sets in,

furious storms often burst accompanied by sudden and

violent showers of rain which in a few hours transform the

hitherto dry wadis into roaring watercourses. A house

standing within reach of these mountain-torrents could not

withstand their shock unless it were firmly and solidly built

upon rock.

The images require no further explanation; even prolix “critical”

elaborations on the relation of the texts in the two Evangelists to each

other can help very little towards their comprehension. Indeed, Pro

fessor Jülicher's observation that people in Palestine have good reason

to build their houses as near to the rivers as possible (II, 262) only tends,

with many other similar remarks, to increase considerably the difficulty

of rightly understanding the text.

There could not, indeed, have been the least doubt in

the minds of Christ's hearers as to the image He set before

them or its significance. The man who merely listens to

Christ's words, and to His teaching and admonitions, as

the Master had just been delivering them, and who takes

no care to live and to act accordingly – such a man is a

fool like that second builder, and he similarly will have to

bear the consequences of his folly. He will not withstand

the judgment of God, but will be precipitated into temporal

and eternal ruin, and great will be his downfall.

But the “hearers and doers” of the Word resemble the

first wise man both in his wisdom and in the blessed results

which they will secure. The edifice which by their obedience
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to the teachings and the commandments of Christ they

erect for the kingdom of Christ will be of permanent stabil

ity, and will suffer neither downfall nor destruction.

The essential explanation and exposition of the simile was, we may

believe, according to the Saviour's intention, limited to the general

doctrine thus indicated. How far the individual features of the image,

according to our Lord's design, permit of being transferred to the truth

to be illustrated, is very difficult to determine; even the Fathers of the

Church and the exegetists on this point differ widely. What they have

said may be classed among applications rather than expositions.

Admirers of the Talmud have claimed that the original words upon

which Jesus modeled His simile are to be found amongst the sayings of

the Rabbis (cf. Schöttgen, I, 84 et seq.; Wettstein, I, 345; Wünsche,

pp. 108–10; Edersheim, II, 540). The passage from Aboth de R.

Nathan, c. 24, comes nearest to it: “Elizaben Abuja says: ‘To whom is

he like in whom is united much merit with great learning? He is like

unto him who first lays hewn stones and then bricks. And so, if even a

great flood dashes against the building, it cannot make it yield. But

to whom is he like who knows much and does little? To him who lays

the foundation with bricks which the least water will upset. Further,

the former resembles a painting on bricks, the latter, what is sketched

carelessly on chalk and is effaced by the least rain.’”

But Jülicher rightly remarks: “If the one simile is dependent upon

the other for its form (which Van Koetsveld denies), and if we treat as

an open question whether Jesus or Rabbi Eliza flourished earlier, we

shall rather regard, I think, Eliza's parable as a further development of

that in Luke, 6, 47–49 than the reverse” (II, 267).

The applications of this parable refer especially to its

two principal elements, the building and the test of its

strength. St. Paul also compares the Faithful to a building,

and he follows up the image by describing his Apostolic

labors as the laying of the foundations upon which each

individual Christian would have to carry on the super

structure with great care (1 Cor. 3, 9–12). Then many

also, with the Apostle, have understood the foundation of

rock in the present parable as referring to Christ (1 Cor. 3,

11; 10, 4), and the building erected thereon as meaning

Christ's teaching and labors.

The digging and deepening of the foundations may be

applied to study and meditation by which we seek to pene
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trate more and more into the knowledge of Christ, of His

sentiments and principles. The more we advance in this

knowledge, the more firmly shall we be established on the

rock-foundations of the eternal Truth.

In contrast to this foundation of rock, the sand and

clay may be understood as an image of the world and its

transient splendor. As in itself it possesses no stability or

durability, it can afford no permanent security to the edifice

which rests upon it.

The testing of the building by heavy rains, floods, and

gales affords a beautiful image of the manifold trials by

which the Christian's life of virtue must be put to the proof.

Privation, persecution, suffering of every kind, is the best

touchstone for the solidity of the edifice which has been

erected. None of these things avail aught against him who

is founded on Christ. But they will quickly effect the destruc

tion of him who has relied on the world and its deceitful shows.

In addition to these tests and trials, amongst which we

must include temptations and enticements to evil, we may

also consider in connection with the image the calamities

of the latter days, and the terrors of the Last Judgment

when only those who are closely united to Christ shall be

able to endure.

In addition to the passages quoted in the beginning from the Fathers

of the Church, compare St. Jerome in Mt. 7 (M. 26, 51); Arnobius

iun., Adnot. ad quaedam Evang. loca (M. 53, 573 et seq.); St. Isi

dore Alleg. Script. S. n. 148 et seq. (M. 83, 118); B. Rhaban Maur De

Univ. IV, 1 (M. 111, 75, from St. Isidore); St. Paschasius Radb. in loc.

(M. 120, 328–31), etc.

Thus we find in this simile a fitting conclusion to our

second division of the parables. It shows us the reward for

the fulfilment of those obligations which our Lord points

out to us in His various figurative discourses, and it serves

as a guide to us in those parables still remaining which

refer to the Head of the kingdom of Heaven and His posi

tion with regard to its members.

* See Parable LXIII, in Appendix.
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Of course, in all the parables, both of the first and the second part,

we can learn something which will increase our knowledge of our divine

Lord. And it would be a valuable labor and a sublime task to combine

these individual features from all the parables into one complete and

splendid image. But we must be satisfied in what remains of this book

to give a brief explanation of those parables in which the chief idea and

the precise point of comparison are concerned with God the Father and

Christ.

Although these are few in number, yet they afford us a wealth of

matter by which we may advance in the knowledge of our Lord, and

more especially in the knowledge of the love which fills His divine Heart.

§§ *:
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THIRD PART

PARABLES OF THE HEAD OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN

AND HIS RELATION TO ITS MEMBERS

LXIV. THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

John, 3, 19-21; 8, 12; 9, 5; 12, 35 et seq., 46

John:

3, 19. A Úrm ổé ẻơ ruy # Kpíơus, ốTu rò

qbôs ẻ\n\v6evels ròv Kóơuov, xaì hYá7rm

ơav oi ấy6paoTrot puâÀÀov rò ơkóros # Tò

qbôs #v Yàp aủrôv Trovmpà rà ếpya.

20. TIâs yàp ỏ qba 0)\a Tpáơơaovpuơét

Tò qbôs xaì oỦx ếpxe rau Troòs rò qbôs, Iva

pu) ẻ)\eYx90 Tà ếp ya aủro0.

John:

21. "O ồè Trouôv rày ảÀ#6euav ếpxe

Tau Trpờs rò qôs, Iva qbavepoo90 aủro 0 rà

ếpYa, ố ru ẻv 6eộ ẻơ ruv elp Yaouéva.

8, 12. TIá)\uv aủrots ẻ)\á)\mơev 'Im

ơo 0s Xé Yaov' 'EYáo eiut rò qbôs ro0

xóơuov. "O ảco\ov6ấôv puou oỦ pu) Trept

TraThơm ẻv rũ ơKoríạ, ảÀÀ' ếỆet rò qbôs

T#s # ao#s.

9, 5. “Orav ẻv rộ xóơuạ ở, qbôs eluu

To0 Kóơuou.

12, 35. Eỉ rev oỦy aủrots ỏ 'Imơo0s'

*Eru puxpòv xpóvov rò qbôs ẻv Ủutv ẻơ ruv.

RIỄ5 HE words which refer to Christ as the Light of the
#S A ## world are found particularly in five passages

## l of St. John's Gospel:

John:

3, 19. Hoc est autem iudicium

quia lux venit in mundum et di

lexerunt homines magis tenebras

quam lucem; erant enim eorum

mala Opera.

20. Omnis enim, qui male agit,

odit lucem et non venit ad lucem,

ut non arguantur opera eius.

John:

21. Qui autem facit veritatem

venit ad lucem, ut manifestentur

opera eius, quia in Deo sunt facta.

8, 12. Iterum ergo locutus est eis

Jesus dicens: Ego sum lux mundi;

qui sequitur me, non ambulat in

tenebris, Sed habebit lumen vitae.

9, 5. Quamdiu sum in mundo,

lux sum mundi.

12, 35. Dixit ergo eis Jesus: Ad

huc modicum lumen in vobis est.
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IIeputrareire, &s rô Đôs éxere, Iva pum

orkoria juás karaXá8m kal 6 treputra

rôv čv tí, akorig oikolòev, troß Wiráyet.

36 a. ‘Qs rô Đôs éxete, truo retiere els

Tô Đàs, iva viol payrös Yévmote.

46. ’Eyð q&s eis rôv Köopov &Nºv6a,

iva trás Ó truo retary els épé £v Tim ororiq.

piñ uéivn.

8, 12. treputratman: reputrarmoret D E H etc. — 12, 35.

Ambulate, dum lucem habetis, ut

non vos tenebrae comprehendant.

Et qui ambulat in tenebris, nescit,

quo vadat.

36 a. Dum lucem habetis, credite

in lucem, ut filii lucis sitis.

46. Ego lux in mundum veni, ut

omnis, qui credit in me, in tenebris

non maneat.

ev waiv R. B.

D etc., It., Vulg. and others; ué0 vpav A E F etc., Sah., Arm., Ath.

version, Textus rec.; — as A B D etc.; ea's N T A etc. (It., Vulg. dum, d

cum) (similarly v. 36).

John, 3, 19–21 :

19. But this is the judgment: that the light is come into the world

and men have loved darkness rather than the light: for their works were

evil.

20. For every one that does evil hates the light, and comes not to

the light, that his works may not be reproved.

21. But he that does truth comes to the light, that his works may

be made manifest, that they have been done in God.

8, 12:

12. Again, therefore, Jesus spoke to them, saying: I am the light

of the world: he that follows me, shall never walk in darkness, but shall

have the light of life.

9, 5:

5. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world.

12, 35 et seq.:

35. Jesus, therefore, said to them: Yet a little while the light is

among you.

overtake you.

goes.

Walk whilst you have the light, that the darkness may not

And he that walks in darkness, knows not whither he

36. Whilst you have the light, believe in the light, that you may be

the children of light.

12, 46:

46. I am come a light into the world; that whosoever believes in

me may not remain in darkness.

In the application of a similar image to the Apostles

and disciples in Parable LV, we have already recalled that
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the Prophets of the Old Covenant announced the future

Messiah as the light of the nations. And the law of God

is described as a light that cannot fail (Sap. 18, 4; cf. 2

Petr. 1, 19).

John the Evangelist likewise in the beginning of his

Gospel proclaims Christ the Lord, the Word made Flesh,

as the true light which came into this world: “In the begin

ning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God.

All things were made by him: and without him was made

nothing that was made. In him was life, and the life was

the light of men, and the light shines in darkness, and the

darkness has not comprehended it. There was a man sent

from God, whose name was John: this man came for a wit

ness, to give testimony of the light, that all men might

believe through him. He was not the light, but was to

give testimony of the light. That was the true light, which en

lightens every man that comes into this world” (Joh. 1, 4–9).

In the discourses of Jesus, as the fourth Evangelist re

cords, this beautiful simile belongs to those favorite images

by which our divine Saviour was wont to describe Himself

in contradistinction as well to His friends and disciples as

to His enemies.

As in many other figurative utterances, our Lord in these words

has not adhered strictly to the form of a parable. Type and antitype

here constantly shade off, one into the other, and interpenetrate each

other. But, as it is almost impossible always to draw the line sharply,

and as in this instance more depends on the subject itself than on the

form in which it is clothed, we may include these figurative utterances

amongst the parables, more especially as it cannot be denied that the

similar saying about the Apostles is, strictly speaking, a parable.

A brief explanation of the image must suffice. For a more exhaust

ive discussion of contexts and of other questions relating to the text

the reader is referred to the commentaries. Amongst modern com

mentators may be mentioned in particular Knabenbauer, Pölzl,

Schanz, Corluy, Belser.

“In the whole visible creation there is nothing brighter,

pleasanter, more beautiful, more efficacious than light,
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Light is good (Gen. 1, 4); light is sweet (Eccli. 11, 7);

light gives beauty, movement, fruitfulness to all things.

Light leads and guides the whole of the great, multifarious

life of Creation as if by a golden bridle. The flowers, the

clouds, the stars are lovely, because they are robed in its

beauty. And when, after the darkness of night, its rays

once more fall upon the earth, there resounds from all liv

ing Nature a chorus of rejoicing, as if the morn of a new

creation had dawned. Without light, the visible Creation

would be but a world full of fear, of horror, of death.”

(Meschler, vol. I, p. 5)."

From this glorious light which warms and illumines

the whole of visible Creation and everywhere awakens life

and fruitfulness is taken the fair and lovely image by which

God-made-Man describes Himself in His essence and in His

relation to the invisible Creation— to the supernatural king

dom of grace. According to His nature, He is the uncreated,

eternal Light, because He is the essence of all that is true

and good— truth and goodness itself: “And this is the

declaration which we have heard from him, and declare

unto you: That God is light, and in him is no darkness”

(Joh. 1, 5).

Every creature endowed with reason, in the angelic world

and the world of men, was destined in the supernatural order

of grace to participate in the treasures of the truth and

goodness of its Creator; thus, therefore, is the eternal

* One may recall the sublime apostrophe of the blind Milton:

Hail, holy Light! offspring of Heaven first-born;

Or of the Eternal co-eternal beam.

May I express thee unblamed? since God is Light,

And never but in unapproached light

Dwelt from eternity, - dwelt then in thee,

Bright effluence of bright essence increate.

Or hear'st thou rather pure ethereal stream,

Whose fountain who shall tell? before the sun,

Before the heavens thou wert; and at the voice

Of God, as with a mantle, did'st invest

The rising world of waters, dark and deep,

Won from the void and formless infinite:

with the following allusions to his physical privation, and his appeal to the “celestial

Light” to “shine inward” (“Paradise Lost,” III, 1–55). (Note by English Editor.)
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Word of the Father, according to His Godhead, the Light

which enlightens and shines from the beginning for all, the

Source of Supernatural knowledge and sanctification.

But the fallen human race by their own fault had for

feited this participation in the divine Light. Then, as was

decreed by the Almighty Wisdom and Love of God, through

the merciful mystery of the Redemption they were brought

back from darkness to the light. Thus “the Word was made

flesh, and dwelt among us (and we saw his glory, the glory

as it were of the only-begotten of the Father) full of grace

and truth. . . . And of his fulness we have all received”

(Joh. 14, 16).

Because God-made-Man has come to share with all men

the fulness of His grace and truth, He can in the fullest

sense of the word call Himself the Light of the world. He

is, and continues to be, in the supernatural order for man's

understanding and will, in all ethical and intellectual rela

tions, the source of illumination, of impulse, of knowledge,

of sanctification for all.

But, as in the visible Creation darkness is opposed to

light, the gloomy night to the radiant day, so also in the

supernatural order the darkness of error, the night of ma

lignity and sin, are contrasted with the pure effulgence of

sanctity.

As at all times there have been and will ever be amongst

men those who with the free consent of their will prefer sin

and error to truth and holiness, Christ was obliged to show

Himself to us as the Light of the world in a twofold rela

tion to His human creatures. Those who unite themselves

to Him, who faithfully accept His truth, and with upright

will labor to become like Him, remain not in darkness, but

become children of the light and have the light of life. For

such as these is the God-made-Man, in effect as well as in

intention, the true light which enlightens, sanctifies, and

leads to Life.

But those who do evil come not to the light that their

works may not be reproved (Joh. 3, 20). They cannot
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bring themselves to give up their life of sin, and therefore

will remain in darkness, for their evil works fear the light.

For them also is God-made-Man the true Light, but in

intention only; the sun shines in vain for the blind.

Thus this image shows us the Head of the kingdom of

Heaven, Christ the Lord, in His majesty and splendor, and

in His relations with the good and the bad in His kingdom.

What concerns the divine Person of God-made-Man

may be applied also to His work and to the individual

mysteries of His life and His doctrine. For He has poured

out the inexhaustible fulness of His light over everything

that is connected with Him and that goes out from Him.

We recall especially the truths of the Gospel, each one

of which contains in itself a sun of radiant brilliancy which

illuminates us here below with the light of Faith, and one

day will illuminate us far more splendidly with the light of

eternal glory. If these rays of the Sun have a warming,

vivifying effect upon our will, then will the examples of

perfect love and holiness and the manifold proofs of divine

Love afforded by the life of Christ, in a more especial

manner, have power to enkindle a burning fire which will

consume all that is earthly in our weak human hearts and

will permit nothing to live therein save divine Love. Justly,

therefore, may we apply this beautiful image especially to

the widely diffused love of the Sacred Heart.

The saying, “As long as I am in the world, I am the

light of the world,” has reference also to Christ in His

Church; for there throughout the ages He ever lives and

ever works. Throughout all time the light of His truth

and holiness shines in her like the sun before which the

darkness must flee.

The image may be applied also, fittingly, to the means

of grace in the Church and especially to the Blessed Eucha

rist. The Word of God, also, has been likened by St. Peter

to a “light that shines in a dark place until the day in

perfect light shall dawn and the morning-star shall arise

in our hearts” (Petr. 2, 99).
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In the liturgy of the Church we meet this beautiful image very

often, notably on Christmas morning in the second Mass, “Lux fulgebit

hodie super nos,” on Whit-Monday (Joh. 3, 16–21), on the Feast of the

Exaltation of the Holy Cross (14 September; Joh. 12, 31–36), and on

the Wednesday after the fourth Sunday in Lent (Joh. 9, 1–38),

and further in many liturgical hymns and elsewhere. Moreover, in

every Mass, in the prologue to the Gospel of St. John, we have the true

Light pointed out to us, Who came into the world to enlighten every

Imall.

LXV. THE GRAIN OF WHEAT

John, 12, 24 et seq.

jT. JOHN records the similitude of the grain of

Rºš wheat as follows:

John, 12, 24–25: John, 12, 24–25:

24. 'Auñy &pi;]v AéYao juïv, *āv u%) & 24. Amen, amen dico vobis, nisi

kökkos to 0 orirov tread vels rºw yºv &to- granum frumenti cadens in terram

6āvm, mortuum fuerit,

25 a. atrös Móvos puévet' {div 6é àtro- 25 a. ipsum solum manet; si au

6āvm, troXiv Kaptröv q6pel. tem mortuum fuerit, multum fruc

tum affert.

John, 12:

24. Amen, amen I say to you, unless the grain of wheat falling into

the ground die,

25. itself remains alone. But if it die, it brings forth much fruit.

After the solemn entry of Jesus into Jerusalem some

heathens expressed a desire to see Him. They were proba

bly Greek-speaking proselytes who had come to the holy

city for the Festival of the Pasch. They addressed them

selves, in the first instance, to Philip who at once in com

pany with Andrew laid their request before the divine

Master. He answered them, perhaps so that the strangers

could hear Him, in the words: “The hour is come, that the

Son of man should be glorified,” that is to say, in and

after His Passion and Death, and through the conversion of

the heathens, which should be the fruit of His sacrifice

(Joh. 12, 20–23). -
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This glorification of the Son of Man in the conversion

of the heathen world, as the glorious result of His death,

He then proceeded to illustrate by means of the present

similitude. The image is not new to us, as we met with it

repeatedly in the first parable. On this particular occasion

it was admirably suited to the idea which Christ would

illustrate.

Who is there who has not seen the farmer scattering his

seed over the field? But have we ever thought of the deep

mystery to which our divine Master here draws our atten

tion?" Unseen, hidden, the grain of wheat lies quietly in

the bosom of the earth. Within it, however, Almighty God

has placed the germ of life, and the fruitful core He has

surrounded with abundant nourishment to sustain it in the

early and most trying stages of its growth. The warmth and

moisture of the soil soon awaken the slumbering principle

of life, and nourished as it is by the earth's substance,

the grain of wheat develops a twofold power of germina

tion. In whatever position the seeds have fallen in the earth,

one of its shoots infallibly makes its way as a little hungry

root into the depths of the soil, whilst the other forces itself

upwards as a sprouting blade thirsting for air and light.

Thus the grain of wheat must die; it must sacrifice all

that it hides within itself in order that this new life may

spring up and that the little grain may arise again from its

grave, multiplied thirty, sixty, and one hundred fold. On

the other hand, if the seed does not fall into the earth, if

it remains lying on the floor of the dry granary, or on the

hard, much-trodden road, or on stony ground, it certainly

does not need to sacrifice any of its substance for the new

life, but it will never arrive at maturity; under the most

favorable circumstances it remains what it was at first, a

small, insignificant grain of wheat. But a worse fate may

befall it very easily: it may be trodden under foot by the

1. Cf. St. Augustine Tract. 24 in Joh. n. 1 (M. 35, 1593): “Miracula eius, quibus

totum mundum regit universamdue creaturam administrat, assiduitate viluerunt, ita

ut paene nemo dignetur attendere opera Dei mira et stupenda in quolibet seminis grano.”
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passers-by, or be picked up by the birds, or devoured by the

field-mice.

The image, which was so simple, taken as it was from

everyday life in the natural order, afforded the Eternal Wis

dom an opportunity for the most profound and sublimest

lessons on the necessary preparation and condition of fruit

fulness in that supernatural order of grace which God-made

Man would reveal and confirm, by His own example, as

the great fundamental and unchanging law of His kingdom.

Can we wonder that He prefaces a mystery of such far

reaching significance with the solemn formula, “Verily,

verily, I say unto you”?

In the grain of wheat 1 our divine Lord, first of all,

shows us an image of Himself. The hour of the glorification

of the Son of Man has come; therefore, what He says about

the grain of wheat must be verified in Himself. He is

appointed by God to bring forth precious fruit, to offer by

means of the Redemption life and salvation to all men of

good-will, and, by the conversion of those heathens who,

believing, approach Him, to be glorified together with the

Father. But to this supernatural life the same law applies

as in the natural order. The grain of wheat must die in

order to arise to new life, and even to produce good fruit.

So, also, must the Son of Man suffer and die, to give life

to the world, and honor and glory to the Most High. As

He had offered joyfully to undertake, in the Redemption

decreed from all eternity, the atonement of sin, so will He

now with the same love complete this atonement and by

His death obtain for all mankind life superabounding.

But Christ, being the head of the Church of the New

Covenant, and therefore the model for all time Whom all

must resemble, being for all the Way, the Truth, and the

Life, proclaims, consequently, both by His doctrine and His

example that law of sacrifice which until the end of time is

to govern the spiritual and supernatural fruitfulness of the

life of every man in His kingdom.

* We must apply atros in the first instance to wheat.
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Our Lord, therefore, applies the parable which, primarily

and before all, has reference to His own divine Person, to

His disciples: “He that loves his life shall lose it; and he

that hates his life in this world, keeps it unto life eternal”

(v. 25 b).

According to the well-known Semitic idiom, this saying might also

be rendered thus: “Whosoever loves himself will be precipitated into

eternal ruin, and he who hates himself in this world shall save himself for

eternal life.” “Loves” in this instance must be understood as referring

to inordinate love, and “hates,” according to the Semitic mode of expres

sion, is to be understood in the sense of loving less. For we must forego

the realization of many wishes and the gratification of many inclinations

of our own natures in order to attain to eternal life and to the spiritual

riches necessary to its attainment.

By these words Christ would point out to the disciples

that the great law of sacrifice applied to them also, and that

only by sacrifice could they bring forth fruit for eternal life.

He adds, therefore, further admonition with regard to

imitating Him: “If any man minister to me, let him follow

me.” And then, to encourage them to this imitation of

Him in crosses and suffering, and to the making of many

kinds of sacrifice, He continues: “And where I am, there

also shall my minister be. If any man minister to me, him

will my Father honor” (v. 26).

Our divine Saviour does not merely by such promises as

this offer effectual incentives for the imitation of His own

spirit of sacrifice. He has also merited for all by His own

Sacrifice overflowing grace and strength to follow Him in

the path of self-denial.

From these words of Christ, the Church in all ages has

drawn that spirit of joyous, heroic sacrifice which is her

characteristic sign, and which is peculiar, in great measure,

to her children, according as they distinguish themselves by

their imitation of their divine Lord and Master.

St. Ignatius of Antioch, amongst thousands of other

martyrs, is a beautiful example of this Christian spirit of

sacrifice. His letters breathe only this spirit (especially his
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letter to the Romans). Dear to Christians in all ages has

been the memory of his last hours as described by St.

Jerome: “Cumque jam damnatus esset ad bestias, ardore

patiendi, cum rugientes audiret leones, ait: Frumentum

Christi sum, dentibus bestiarum molar, ut panis mundus

inveniar” (De viris illustr. c. 16).

The Church uses this parable together with the closing

words (Joh. 12, 24–27) as the Gospel for the Feast of this

Martyr, 1 February, and also on the Feast of St. Lawrence.

For the third nocturn on both feasts is read a portion of

the fifty-first tract of St. Augustine on the Gospel of St. John.

The application of the image of the parable to the Blessed

Eucharist is obvious. In the Blessed Sacrament of the

Altar, Jesus Christ has become in truth like unto a grain of

wheat which must die in order that it may bring forth

abundant fruit.

LXVI. THE WINE

John, 15, 1–8

§T. JOHN records the similitude of the vine and its

* branches as follows:

John, 15, 1–8:

1. ‘Eyð elut | &ntrexos ?) &\möuvº)

kal 6 trarſip uov 6 yeapyös to ruv.

2. IIáv KAmua $v čuoi pº (běpov Kap

tröv alpel airó kal trav Tó kaptrów Łępov

kaffaipei airó, lva kaptröv tr}\etova (běpm.

3. "Höm Jue's kaffapot o're 5ud, röv

Möyov, Öv \exâxmka juïv.

4. Meivate év ćuoi kāyd &v juºv.

Kaffos rô k\ſina oi 6övarat kaptröv q6petv

āq' éavroſ, Šáv uſ) uévn év tá áputréX4,

oira's otöé üuets, éâv aſſ) évéuoi puévnre.

John, 15, 1–8:

1. Ego sum vitis vera et Pater

meus agricola est.

2. Omnem palmitem in me non

ferentem fructum tollet eum, et

omnem, qui fert fructum, purgabit

eum, ut fructum plus afferat.

3. Iam vos mundi estis propter

sermonem, quem locutus sum vobis.

4. Manete in me et ego in vobis.

Sicut palmes non potest ferre fruc

tum a semetipso, nisi manserit in

vite, sic nec vos, nisi in me manse

ritis.
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5. "EY& elut | tipitrexos, buets td.

k\huara. "O puévajv čv époi kāyd &v

aúró, otros pépéu kaptröv troMºv, 3rt

Xapis plot, où 6üvaorée trouéiv obôév.

6. "Edv ºf ris puévin év čuot, €3Xh9m

&#0 &s rô k\ſiua kal &mpáv6m kal ovvá

‘Youoruv aird kai els rô trip 3áXNovoruv

kai katerau.

7. "Ečv ueivmté Évêuol kal rā Āhuará

plov čv juïv Melvin, 6 &div 6é\mre, alth

oraaffe kai Yevhorerau buiv.

8. "Ev tourq àočá00m 3 trarjip uov,

lva kaptröv troXiju pépmre kal Yevharea fle

êuol uaffmrat.

W. 1.

Hilar. (from v. 5). — 2. alpet:

5. Ego sum vitis, vos palmites.

Qui manet in me et ego in eo, hic

fert fructum multum, quia sine me

nihil potestis facere.

6. Si quis in me non manserit,

mittetur foras sicut palmes et arescet

et colligent eum et in ignem mittent

et ardet.

7. Si manseritis in me et verba

mea in vobis manserint, quodcum

que volueritis, petetis et fiet vobis.

8. In hoc clarificatus est Pater

meus, ut fructum plurimum affe

ratis et efficiamini mei discipuli.

a\mówm: + vuels ra k\nuara 5. 28, Orig., Chrysost., Cyril.,

c eff” gl q, Vulg., Copt. vers. tollet

(a b d f tollit); – to Kapirov bepow: ro Kapiropopov D (a qfructiferum; d

qui fructum adferet);– kaffaipei: kaðaptet D, b c e ff “g l q, Vulg., Copt.

vers. — 3. 4. mêm vuets to kaptrov qepew wanting in D*, d. – 3. uévn

N B L, a (maneat); ueuvm A D X etc., Vulg. (manserit), Textus rec. etc.;

— uevmre N A B L, d (maneatis), uelvmte DX etc. (similarly v. 6, but not

v. 7). — 6. aura A B T etc., most Cod. of the Vulg. (eos) etc.; auro

N D L etc.; — to before trup wanting in D H X, Textus rec. etc. – 7.

armoraaffe A B D etc.; airmoeaffe N E G etc., Textus rec., Vulg. (peletis),

and others. — 8. Yevmoeafle R A E etc.; Yevmate B D L etc.

John, 15:

1. I am the true vine; and my Father is the husbandman.

2. Every branch in me that bears not fruit he will take away: and

every one that bears fruit he will purge, that it may bring forth more

fruit.

3. Already you are clean by reason of the word which I have spoken

to you.

4. Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, unless it abide in the vine, so neither can you, unless you abide

in me.

5. I am the vine; you the branches: he that abides in me, and I in

him, he bears much fruit: for without me you can do nothing.

6. If any one abide not in me, he is cast forth as a vine branch, and

is withered; and they gather them up, and cast them into the fire,

and they are burnt.

7. If you abide in me and my words abide in you, you shall ask

whatever you will, and it shall be done unto you.
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8. In this is my Father glorified; that you bring forth very much

fruit and become my disciples.

The night of the Passion had fallen; Christ had partaken

of the Last Supper with His own, and had thereat insti

tuted a supreme and touching memorial of His love until the

end. After He had spoken the first consoling words to His

grieved and troubled Apostles, He said to them: “Arise,

let us go hence” (Joh. 14, 31).

He did, however, not leave the supper room at once

(cf. 18, 1), but remained standing, surrounded by the eleven

who pressed closer to their divine Master Who was about

to leave them. One more supreme consolation would He

give them, a consolation which in this hour of parting filled

His own divine Heart with especial joy. Although in the

future they could no longer remain, as hitherto, in the

intimacy of exterior visible communion together, yet there

would still exist between Him and them the closest living

union, a real active, effectual union as between the Head

and the members, a communion which His approaching

death could neither interrupt nor sever.

As an image of this most intimate living communion He

chose the simile of the vine. The disciples, as we remarked

before, were very familiar with this image, owing to the

extensive cultivation of the vine in Palestine and its frequent

mention among the figures of the Scriptures. It was also

a favorite image with our Lord in His parables. It was

particularly well suited in every respect for the illustration

of the most intimate living union between Christ and His

own; this our exposition will make clearer. The season of

the year also may well have afforded favorable opportunity

for one or other feature of the similitude; for it was the

end of March or the beginning of April— the time when the

first work in the vineyards was beginning.

It is therefore quite unnecessary to seek out any special determin

ing cause for the selection of this image. Efforts have been made to find

1. Cf. parables XXII, XXIV, XXIX.
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such in the previous mention of the “fruit of the vine,” or in a vine

tendril climbing into the supper room, or in the vineyards through which

the way led to Gethsemane, or in the glitter of the golden vine in the

Temple which it is difficult to imagine visible from the supper room.

Here again in this parable the image and its antitype are intermingled.

It is scarcely possible to define exactly what belongs to the image and

what to the truth which it is to illustrate. The truth itself, however,

will be revealed all the more clearly, if we briefly emphasize those fea

tures which of a certainty belong to the image.

Although the words addressed, in the first instance, to

the disciples had reference to them, still their import is by

no means restricted to the limited circle of the Apostles. On

the contrary, Christ regarded these as the beginning and the

representatives of His Church. His words concern all her

members— the Faithful in every age. In the image, Christ

makes special mention of the vine, the vine-dressers and

their care for the branches, at the same time describing the

fruitful and unfruitful vine-branches and their destiny. No

further details about the vine are given. The disciples had

the vineyards daily before their eyes, and for the lesson of

the parable no further description of the plant was required,

nor in speaking of the vine-dresser is anything said about

his labor in the first planting and cultivation of the vineyard,

nor of the vine itself, because this likewise has no connec

tion with the principal idea.

On the other hand, great stress is laid on the way in

which the husbandman treats the individual branches of the

vine. After the first growth he knows right well how to

distinguish the useless shoots from the branches which will

bear fruit. The former he cuts away and lets lie on the

ground; or else he throws them away at once together with

those branches which are decayed, withered, or which from

some other cause are worthless. The fresh leaves at least

can be given to the cattle, but the woody parts are of no

further use. They are collected and thrown into the fire,

as Ezechiel expressly accentuates: “Son of man, what shall

be made of the wood of the vine, out of all the trees of the

* It was on the eastern front of the Sanctuary.
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woods that are among the trees of the forests? Shall wood

be taken of it, to do any work, or shall a peg be made of it

for any vessel to hang thereon? Behold it is cast into the

fire for fuel: the fire has consumed both ends thereof,

and the midst thereof is reduced to ashes: shall it be useful

for any work? Even when it was whole it was not fit for

work: how much less, when the fire has devoured and

consumed it, shall any useful thing be made of it?” (Ez. 15,

2–5).

But the good branches which will bear fruit are treated

quite differently. The vine-dresser purges them by cutting

away the superfluous leaves and the injurious suckers, and

carefully removes the caterpillars and other noxious insects,

that so every tendril may bear better fruit. But branches

must receive sap and vigor from the vine. Where these

are in active, living connection with each other, and the stem

itself is strong and healthy, and of a good species, and is

planted in good soil, then the vine-branches which have

been tended properly will bear good fruit in abundance.

Such abundant fruitfulness is the joy and the boast of the

vine-dresser.

Even this brief reference to the details which belong to

the parable shows us how extraordinary well suited this

image was to illustrate in the most intelligible, profound,

and complete manner that most intimate living union which

binds together Christ and His own in the supernatural order.

Christ then propounds the image in such a way that He

joins with the simile, at the same time, its application to

the truth which it is to illustrate: “I am the true vine;

and my Father is the husbandman” (v. 1). As God-made

Man, Christ, according to His nature and His operations, is

to all men as the vine is to its branches. By His assump

tion in the Incarnation of a true human nature, that organic

living communion between the Redeemer and the redeemed

was rendered possible, of which the natural union of the vine

with its branches is the image. God-made-Man by His divine

Nature participated in the infinite goodness and perfection
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of the Most High, and thus could cause the strength for

Supernatural effort bestowed by divine grace to flow to the

branches.

Truly and beautifully does St. Augustine interpret this passage in

the words so often quoted: “Iste locus evangelicus, fratres, ubi se dicit

Dominus vitem et discipulos suos palmites, secundum hoc dicit, quod est

caput Ecclesiae nosque membra eius, mediator Dei et hominum, homo

Christus Jesus. Unius quippe naturae sunt vites et palmites: propter

quod cum esset Deus, cuius naturae non sumus, factus est homo, ut in

illo esset vitis humana natura, cuius et nos homines palmites esse

possemus” (Tract. 80 in Joh. n. 1. M. 35, 1839), and again: “Quamvis

autem Christus vitis non esset, nisi homo esset, tamen istam gratiam

palmitibus non praeberet, nisi etiam Deus esset” (Tract. 81, 3. Ibid.

1842).

The additional &Ambuh is variously interpreted. St. Augustine,

with whom many agree, says: “Cum dicit: ego sum vitis vera, ab illa

se utique discernit, cui dicitur: quomodo conversa es in amaritudinem,

vitis aliena?” (Tract. 80, 1). More probably, however, the epithet will

be best explained, without any reference to the contrast of the false

vineyard of Israel, or of the plants in Nature, by the truth that God-made

Man possesses in Himself all those qualities which are illustrated in the

ideal image of the vine.

That Christ describes His Heavenly Father as the vine-dresser

cannot reasonably be said to suggest any difficulty as to His own divine

Nature (cf. St. Augustine, Tract. 80, 2).

The Heavenly Father's work on the branches is then

briefly described in verse 2: “Every branch in me, that

bears not fruit, he will take away: and every one that

bears fruit he will purge, that it may bring forth more fruit.”

We need add nothing more to what has been said in explana

tion of the image. The application to the antitype is clearly

expressed by means of the words év šuot, and the Heavenly

Father is distinctly mentioned as the vine-dresser. Hence,

the fruit-bearing branches, their purification, their culture,

and the removal of the useless ones must be understood with

reference to the organic union of all the Faithful collectively

with Christ.

As in the earlier parables, by the fruits we are to under

stand good works— those supernatural good works, of course,
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which are meritorious for Heaven. For these alone corres

pond to the vine and the branches according to the meaning

of this parable. He who does not bring forth this fruit

by the fulfilment of God's will, of a certainty will belong

only outwardly to the Wine with which he has been incorpo

rated by Baptism and to which he still by the Faith adheres

externally. But he resembles the worthless shoot which

only puts forth leaves, and sooner or later he will lose,

through grievous sin, the real interior, living fellowship with

Christ. Very often, in such cases, God permits special

trials to come upon him in which his faith suffers shipwreck,

or it may be that the “taking away” even from external

communion with the Wine will only be accomplished on the

day of general judgment.

The “purifying” of the vine-branches which are fruitful

in good works is performed on God's part by means of trials,

troubles, and temptations of all kinds. These are intended

by God to serve only the purpose of making each one still

more fruitful by the practice of patience and other virtues.

The doctrine and the truths of the Gospel, the example and

the mysteries of the life of Christ, the manifold effects pro

duced by the grace of the Holy Ghost, are to aid in further

ing this greater purification and increasing to a higher degree

this fruitfulness.

The play upon the words aipei and kaffaipei (as if “pare and prepare”)

will be observed. It is doubtful, however, whether our Lord made use

of similar expressions in the original Aramaic. On the other hand, the

influence of the original is perceived in the placing of the object trav

k\ſiua before the verb and its being afterwards referred to by means of

the pronoun airó.

For the consolation of the disciples our Lord adds:

“Already you are clean by reason of the word which I have

spoken to you” (v. 3). They had, indeed, experienced the

fostering and purifying hand of the Heavenly Father in the

doctrine of the Gospel which they had learned from the

lips of their divine Master, and which believing, they had

accepted; and by means of this doctrine there had been
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effected more and more within them that purification which

is essential for the bringing forth of good fruit. But there

yet remained much more for them to do, above all it

behooved them to maintain steadfastly their fellowship with

Christ.

Hence did their divine Master most strongly urge them

to adhere firmly to Him: “Abide in me, and I in you”

(v. 4 a). By thus abiding in Him, they should be preserved

in faith and in charity, and if these virtues existed within

them then would their divine Master abide in them in the

most intimate communion of Sanctifying and of actual

grace, rendering all their labors efficacious with a divine

force.

As an incentive, Christ further referred to the necessity

of that fellowship with Him, if they would bring forth fruit,

and added the promise of more abundant fruitfulness as the

reward of faithful adherence: “As the branch cannot bear

fruit of itself, unless it abide in the vine, so neither can you,

unless you abide in me” (v. 4 b, 5). “Magna gratiae com

mendatio, fratres mei,” observes St. Augustine, “corda in

struit humilium, ora obstruit superborum” (Tract. 81, 2).

Christ's splendid panegyric of grace raises up the courage of

the humble, stops the boastings of the proud.

For the vine, the life principle of the vine-trunk and the

sap, of which the trunk is the channel to the branches, are

the indispensable condition of all growth and productivity.

Each individual branch can send forth neither shoot nor

bud, nor can it bear leaves, or blossom, or fruit, unless it is in

living organic union with the whole vine. In the super

natural order, divine grace conveyed to us by Christ is the

principle of life; it will be given to no one who is not united

with the Redeemer by faith and charity and who does

not abide in Him. Hence, without Christ no one can do the

least thing for Heaven. “Ne quisquam putaret, saltem

parvum aliquem fructum posse a semetipso palmitem ferre,

cum dixisset: Hic fert fructum multum, non ait: Quia

sine me parum potestis facere, sed: Nihil potestis facere.
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Sive ergo parum, sive multum, sine illo fieri non potest,

sine quo nihil fieri potest” (S. Aug., Tract. 81, 3).

The comparison with the vine, as well as our Lord's emphatic words,

affords incontestable proof of the absolute necessity of both actual and

sanctifying grace in every supernatural good work. This particular

passage therefore was used by St. Augustine, especially in the conflict

with the Pelagians, as a proof of the truth of the Catholic doctrine.

On the other hand, the words do not preclude the possibility of the

performance of merely natural good works without union with Christ,

— the impossibility of such works being an erroneous contention of the

Protestant reformers. For the words, as well as the whole similitude,

have reference to the supernatural order only.

That the union of the branch with the vine refers, before all, to the

bond of sanctifying grace is perfectly certain from the text and context.

Such is the general opinion of ancient and modern commentators. Only in a

restricted sense can the words be applied to union by Faith or by Baptism.

As fellowship with Christ is the necessary and indispensa

ble condition for the bringing forth fruit for Heaven, so, on

the other hand, the goodness and excellence of the vine,

together with its superabounding vital strength and its

fructifying efficacy, afford guarantee that every branch

shall bear good and abundant fruit, but in different measure,

undoubtedly, according to the position, the size, and the

quality of the branches.

The fate of the barren branch affords our Lord a further

argument to urge on His hearers to abide in Him: “If

anyone abide not in me, he is cast forth as a vine branch,

and is withered; and they gather them up, and cast them

into the fire and they burn’’ (v. 6).

The five brief but forcible propositions which follow suc

cessively are again borrowed from the image, but from the

words of the introduction, and by comparing the description of

the Last Judgment with other passages in the Gospel (espe

cially in the parable of the Tares), we learn that here also the

individual features are to be applied to the fate of the wicked.

Of the five short sentences the first two are expressed by the Aorist

&#X#6m and £mpáv6m, the remainder by the present tense: As he who does

not believe in the only begotten Son of God is already judged (JCh. 3,
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15), so, also, every one who does not abide by Faith and Charity in

Christ is indeed cast out of living fellowship with Him, and is already

a withered branch for whom is reserved the sad fate to be gathered with

the tares and cast into the fire to burn. The present tense expresses the

inevitable consequences of that condition to which the guilt of the

wicked has already reduced them.

But it is by no means to be understood from this that there can be

no change for the better before the Last Judgment. These obvious

limitations and presuppositions are always to be borne in mind, even

though they may not be in a given passage expressly accentuated.

But not with those words of awful severity, which cause

us to tremble, would our divine Lord conclude the parable.

He would excite above all things trust and confidence;

therefore He adds the consoling words: “If you abide in

me and my words abide in you, you shall ask whatever you

will and it shall be done unto you” (v. 7). Because the

bringing forth of fruit is dependent on the operation of the

vital principle and on the flowing of the sap into the branches,

it is absolutely essential that these should receive freely

the sap of the vine. But, whilst in the order of nature the

vine-branches can do nothing to promote this circulation,

it is otherwise with the Faithful in their relation with Christ.

They must do something on their part in order to receive

the vital strength of grace which shall make them fruitful

in good works. It is on the work of prayer that the more

copious supply of grace depends.

Hence our Lord now particularly referred the disciples

to prayer, giving them a promise that they should be heard

of a certainty, provided only that the necessary conditions

were fulfilled, that is to say, that they abide in Him and

that His words abide in them. If we abide in Him by

Faith and Charity, then it follows of itself that in us also

must abide His words, to which we adhere by Faith and

which through Charity we observe by our good works.

“Tunc enim dicenda sunt verba eius in nobis manere, quando

facimus, quae praecepit, et diligimus, quae promisit” (St.

Augustine, tract 81, 4; similarly St. Chrysostom and St.

Thomas Aquinas).
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The saying, therefore, expresses somewhat more than the previous

“and I in you”; it is not merely the substitution of one equivalent phrase

for another. It cannot be maintained as an argument against the inter

pretation given by the above mentioned Fathers of the Church and many

other commentators that the granting of our prayers must be presup

posed to our keeping the Commandments. The grace of God, un

doubtedly, must effect in us the beginning, the continuance, and the

completion of all good, but after grace has made the beginning, the

continuance and the completion can only be effected by the co-operation

of man's will with divine grace (1 Cor. 15, 10). The profiting by the

grace previously given to keep the Commandments is, therefore, the

condition usually exacted from man for the obtaining of further and

greater grace. Thus, while it is true that the granting of our prayers

enables us to keep the Commandments, none the less the observance of

God’s word by faithful employment of the grace already bestowed renders

our prayer far more effectual for the granting of our further needs.

Christ in this passage lays stress on the latter truth, but does not

exclude the former and complementary one.

Our Lord thus pointed out to the disciples how they

could bring forth abundant fruit by means of prayer which

is all-powerful. In fact, in this law of grace “the secret of

bringing forth fruit is disclosed.” (Keppler, p. 102.)

The divine Master had but one thing more to add to the

parable, the reference to the last and supreme goal, for the

attainment of which the abundant fruitfulness of the vine

and the branches will serve: “In this is my Father glorified;

that you bring forth very much fruit, and become my

disciples” (v. 8). By fruitfulness in good works, more than

all, is glory and honor given to the Eternal Father, just as

the abundant yield of the vineyard is the vine-dresser's joy

and glory. By their deeds, then, will all prove themselves

disciples of Jesus whilst laboring to learn more and more

of His doctrine and His example, and to show these forth

in the daily practice of their lives.

"Iva is used here in an explanatory sense instead of an infinitive

after by robrº, a construction frequently met with, especially in St.

John."

According to the reading kal Yevhaeoffe buol ua&mrat some expounders

1. Cf. John, 6, 39; 17, 3; 1 John, 3, 11, 23; 4, 21; 5, 3; 2 John, 6.
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regard these words as forming an independent sentence, but it is better

to take them as dependent on tva, as Yévmote requires and as is permissible

with Yevhaeaffe in the frequent combination of iva with the indicative

future, particularly in St. John.

It is obvious from the explanation how completely the

parable, even in the particular meaning primarily intended

by our Lord, applies in practice to each individual life

and offers to every man the most effective suggestions and

exhortations.

The image itself may be employed in manifold ways.

First, it may be used in meditation on the efficacy of grace,

by means of which Christ fructifies the individual branches.

Amongst the means of grace, the Blessed Eucharist corres

ponds, in a most beautiful manner, to this image, and may

be meditated upon in connection with it. The parable may

be applied also most suitably and effectively to the Church

as a continuation of the life of Christ and to her relations

with Christians.

Of the individual features, the labor of the husbandman,

the abiding in the vine, the bearing of fruit, and the fate of

the barren vine-branches afford abundant matter for prac

tical applications.

In the liturgy of the Church we find the similitude as the Gospel

in the Mass Proteristi (Unius Mart. temp. pasch.) and Sancti tui (Plur.

Mart. temp. pasch.) with a portion of the tracts eighty and eighty-one of

St. Augustine in the lessons of the third nocturn; further, on the Vigil

of the Apostles, Saints Simon and Jude (27 October), and on the Feast of

St. Isidore. The beautiful image is used also in the seventh responso

rium for the Paschal Office of Martyrs.
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LXVII. THE KING'S SON FREE FROM

TRIBUTE

Matthew, 17, 23–26 (Greek, 24, 27)

ſº

pºli Mt. 17, 24–27:

24. 'EX66vrov 6é atrów els Kaqap

vaoüpı, trpoo fiX6ow oi tā 6töpaxua Map

'O 316&

akaMos ūuðv ob teNet Tā 6tópaxma;

f - r w p

Bávovres ró IIétpºp kai el trav.

25. Aéryev. Nat.

Tºv olktav Trpoèq6aorév airóv Ó 'I'moods

Méywv- Tú orov Šoké?, Xipiaov; Oi Baori

Meſs ris Yſis àtró rivajv \appávovoruv

Kal &\6óvra els

téXm # kāvorov, &trö täv viav airów #

&trö Tów &\\otplayw;

26. Eitrövtos 6é. 'Atrö Tów &XXo

Tptov, *q m airá, 6 "Imorows. "Apaye

&\ettlepot elouv oi viol.

27. "Iva 6é aſ a kavóa}\towpiev at

rows, tropévêels eis 6áXao'o av 3&\e āyki

atpov kal Töv čvagávra trparov lx6iv

dpov, Kai &voišas rô atóua abroß euph

aeus a rat fipa tºeivov Maſłov 60s attoºs

divri époi kai oo 5.

W. 24. ra before 616paxua 2" wanting in N* D. — 25.

ſºlſº HIS simile is recorded by St. Matthew only.

Mt. 17, 23–26:

23. Et cum venisset Caphar

naum, accesserunt, qui didrachma

accipiebant, ad Petrum et dixerunt

ei: Magister vester non solvit di

drachma 2

24. Ait: Etiam. Et cum intras

set in domum, praevenit eum Jesus

dicens: Quid tibi videtur, Simon 2

Reges terrae a quibus accipiunt tri

butum vel censum, a filiis suis an ab

alienis 2

25. Et ille dixit: Ab alienis.

Dixit illi Jesus: Ergo liberi sunt

filii.

26. Ut autem non scandalizemus

eos, vade ad mare et mitte hamum

et eum piscem, qui primus ascen

derit, tolle, et aperto ore eius in

venies staterem: illum Sumens da

eis pro me et te.

val: utique

mon b5 — evolexbowra N B D etc.; ore elamMºev E FG etc., Textus rec. —

26. eutrovros ée N B C etc.; Meyev aura o IIerpos D. E. F. etc., Textus rec.

Mt. 17:

23. And when they were come to Capharnaum, they that received

the didrachmas came to Peter and said to him: Does not your master

pay the didrachmas?

24. He said: Yes.

anticipated him, saying: What is thy opinion, Simon?

And when he was come into the house, Jesus

The kings of the
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earth, of whom do they receive tribute or custom? of their own children,

or of strangers?

25. And he said: Of strangers. Jesus said to him: Then the chil

dren are free.

26. But that we may not scandalize them, go to the sea, and cast

in a hook: and that fish which shall first come up, take: and when thou

hast opened its mouth, thou shalt find a stater: take that, and give it

to them for me and thee.

To the account of the Transfiguration (Mt. 17, 1–13)

and of the healing of the lunatic (v. 14–20) St. Matthew

adds Christ's second prediction of His Passion and records

the payment of the tribute to the Temple (v. 23–26).

The parabolic characteristics in verses 24 and 25 cannot be denied,

although Professor Jülicher, as in the case of the similes peculiar to St.

John, has refused to treat of them in his exposition of the figurative dis

courses. The reason of this is found in the inner significance of these

parables, which will not fit in with his preconceived theories.

On this occasion there was question of the payment of the Temple

tribute. Tö 6tópaxuov is the term for the yearly tax of two drachmas

or half a shekel levied on every male Israelite of twenty and upwards

(Fl. Joseph. Ant. XVIII, 9, 1 n. 312; Bell. VII, 6, 6 n. 218. Tract Sche

qalim in Mishna). It was applied for the maintenance of public worship,

especially for the defraying of the cost of the daily holocaust. Pay

ment had to be made in the month of Adar (February–March) in the

ancient Hebrew or Tyrian currency, according to which two Tyrian

(Phoenician) drachmas, or one half shekel, were equal to about 18.

6d., or 30 cents.

According to the Evangelist's account we may assume that the

incident occurred in the month of May or June. It is not to be

inferred from the tax receiver's question that this was the usual time for

collecting the tax.

On our Lord's return to Capharnaum with His disciples,

probably whilst He abode in Peter's house, the collectors of

the Temple tribute went to Peter, whom they certainly knew

to be the owner of the house, and put the question: “Does

not your master pay the didrachmas?” Without reflec

tion, and not waiting to ask our Lord, Peter answered:

“Yes.” He then went into the house, perhaps to lay the

matter before His divine Master, perhaps to get the money

(v. 23).
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But Christ anticipated him with the query: “What is

thy opinion, Simon? The kings of the earth of whom do

they receive tribute or custom? of their own children or of

strangers?” Peter had no difficulty in giving the right

answer, “Of strangers,” whereupon Christ drew the infer

ence: “Then the children are free” (v. 24 et seq.).

The image is clear and presents no difficulty whatever.

The tithes and taxes which in ancient times were intended

primarily for the king and those of his house, naturally

would not be collected from members of the royal family,

but from those who did not belong to the house of the

reigning prince (oi äX\örpwou). The children of the king

are free of such taxes. If the words are accepted in their

plain sense as Peter understood them, there can be no

exception taken to them.

But the image clearly and plainly derives its significance

from its attendant circumstances. The Temple tribute, like

the tax which we find in the Book of Exodus, “was a price

for their souls to the Lord” (Ex. 30, 12) which the children

of Israel paid to Jehovah. Hence, He Who is the only

begotten Son of the Father and equal to the Most High God

is exempt from this tax. This is the conclusion which neces

sarily must be drawn from our Lord's words.

The plural viol is no argument against this conclusion, for it was

naturally induced by the context, nor is the subsequent payment of the

tax by Christ as well as by Peter. Yet some commentators have argued

from the plural term that all members of the household, that is to say,

the Apostles and disciples, must be regarded as included in this exemp

tion. Some canonists have even tried to prove from our Lord's words

that all clerics by virtue of the divine law were exempt from taxation;

a theory which Cornelius a Lapide rightly rejects. For this assumption

it would be necessary, first, to prove that all the household were to be

included in the viot. The tax-collector's question certainly had reference

to Christ Himself in person, and in any case the divine Master's pri

mary intention with regard to the Temple tribute to be rendered to

Jehovah was to describe Himself as the son of the king, that is the Son

of God who was exempt from the tax. Our Lord would here again

point out His divine dignity to Peter — that divinity which the Apostle
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such a short time before at Caesarea Philippi had so solemnly acknowl

edged (Mt. 16, 16).

But in order in this instance also “to fulfil all justice”

and to avoid giving needless offense to the people, our Lord

would now submit to the Law. He provided, however, the

coin with which the tax should be paid in a manner which

at once manifested the power of the Son of the King of

Heaven, of the eternal Son of God. In the mouth of the

first fish caught by Peter with a hook in the adjacent lake

was found a stater (four drachmas or one shekel) with

which he was to satisfy the tax-collector's demand on behalf

of his divine Master and on his own (v. 26).

H. J. Holtzmann recognizes in the story only “an example of a

legend in a half-developed state, and in that state committed to writing”

(“Hand-Commentar,” I, 1, 262). His nephew, O. Holtzmann, with

other Modernists, once more in the twentieth century dishes up the

naturalistic explanation which was regarded in Van Koetsveld's time as

out of date — that perhaps the proceeds of the sale of the first fish that

was caught sufficed to satisfy the collectors (“Leben Jesu,” p. 278).

Fish was not so dear in those days in Palestine, justly remarks the Dutch

commentator (II, 175). This is not the place, however, to notice at

length these critical shufflings.

LXVIII. THE PHYSICIAN

Matthew, 9, 12 et seq.; Mark, 2, 17; Luke, 5, 31 et seq.

ºlº HE three Synoptists record the saying about the

§ º physician in words closely agreeing.
\\

-

;º

º|\ºf

Mt. 9, 12 et seq.: Mc. 2, 17: Lc. 5, 31 et seq.:

12. "O 6é àkoúa as el- 17. Kai äkoba as Ö 31. Kal &mokpuffels ö

Trev. Oü Xpetav čxovauv ol 'Imaoüs Méyet airrots. Ot 'Imaoûs eltrév Tpós al

laxtovres latpot, àNA’ oi xpetav čxovauv ol toxiov- robs. Ot, xpeiav ºxovaly

kaka's Exovres. res latpot, &AA’ oi kakós oi in waivovres latpot,

13. IIopev6évres 6é pud- exovres. &\\d, oi kaka's ºxovres.

6ere, ri to ruv. "EXeos
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6é\w kal ob 6vatav. ob Yūp

#\}ov ka)\éoat

ăNAd Öpapta')\ots.

êukatovs,

Mt. v. 13.

Mt. 9:

12. At Jesus audiens

ait: Non est opus va

lentibus medicus, sed

male habentibus.

13. Euntes autem

discite, quid est: Mi

sericordiam volo et non

sacrificium; non enim

veni vocare iustos, sed

peccatores.

Mt. 9:

12. But Jesus hear

ing it, said: They that

are in health need not a

physician, but they that

are ill.

13. Go then and

learn what this means,

I will have mercy and

not sacrifice. For I am

not come to call the

just, but sinners.

agapraxovs:

(from Lc.); similarly in Mc. — Lc. v. 32.

oùk \ffov ka)\éoat Öukatovs,

&\\d, épapta')\otis.

Mc. 2:

17. Hoc audito Jesus

ait illis: Non necesse

habent sani medico,

sed qui male habent

non enim veni vocare

iustos, sed peccatores.

Mc. 2:

17. Jesus hearing this,

said to them: They

that are well have no

need of a physician,

but they that are sick.

For I came not to call

the just, but sinners.

32. obk éAñ\v6a ka)\é

oral àukatovs, &\\d &piap

tw\ots els uérávouav.

+ eus uéravouav C E G etc., Textus rec.

apiapra)\ovs: agefleus X*.

Lc. 5:

31. Et respondens

Jesus dixit ad illos:

Non egent, qui sani

sunt, medico, sed qui

male habent;

32. non veni vocare

iustos, sed peccatores

ad paenitentiam.

Lc. 5:

31. And Jesus an

swering, said to them:

They that are well need

not the physician: but

they that are sick.

32. I came not to

call the just, but sin

ners to penance.

St. Luke mentions on another occasion a figurative say

ing of a similar kind, “Physician, heal thyself”

6epâtrevorov areavröv. Lc. 4, 23).

this as a parable to the people.

(iatpé,

But our Lord did not propose

He merely made use of

this adage as one which His fellow-townsmen in Nazareth

might apply to Him, and goes on to refuse the demand which

they joined with it that He should work miracles in His

native city similar to those at Capernaum: “Doubtless you

will say to me . . .,” trävra's épétré uot KrA.
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According to the three Evangelists, writing in perfect

agreement, the occasion of this saying about the sick and the

physician was the feast given to both his old and his new

friends by Matthew, the publican who had been called to

the ranks of the Apostles. In that feast our Lord and His

disciples took part. When the Pharisees beheld the honored

Rabbi seated at table with the publicans and sinners, they

approached the disciples and gave expression to their vexa

tion in the question: “Why does your master eat with

publicans and sinners?” (Mt. 9, 10 and parallel.) His

condescension was a great offense to the representatives of

Pharisaical purity and holiness.

Christ Himself replied to them by the present similitude,

which forms an answer as beautiful as it is striking and

decisive: “They that are well [or “the strong”] need not

the physician; but they that are sick.” No one could

make any retort to this, nor even demand an explanation of

the image.

But our Lord at once supplied the meaning by pointing

out how by means of this image He would rebut the Pharisai

cal charge: “Go then and learn what this means: I will

have mercy and not sacrifice. For I am not come to call

the just, but sinners”— that is to say, to penance, as St.

Luke adds.

In these words we hear the language of the merciful

Heart of our divine Redeemer wounded in its tenderest

feelings by the cold, uncharitable, scornful speech of the

Pharisees. Proud and puffed up with a sense of their own

righteousness, they looked down on the poor publicans and

sinners, whom they spurned as unclean beings whose lightest

touch would defile. They were of the number of those who

say: “Depart from me, come not near me, I am holy for

thee" (Is. 65, 5, Hebr.; Vulg. quia immundus es). How

different from the ways of our divine Redeemer: He the

all-pure, the all-holy, purity, holiness itself, He knows

that God wills not the death of a sinner nor the destruc

tion of the impious, but that he should be converted
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and live (Ez. 33, 11). It was God's infinite mercy to the

sinful human race which had caused Him to come as their

Redeemer and Saviour to seek and to save that which was

lost. To the ardor of this divine mercy He unites in His

sacred Heart the most burning human love and the most

tender compassion for His brethren. The flames of these

glowing fires of love and mercy consume Him and render

Him a holocaust for the salvation of sinners.

Hence, He points out to His unfeeling, merciless adver

saries by means of a prophetic Scriptural saying the all

merciful love of the Most High God: “Go then and learn

what this means, I will have mercy and not sacrifice. . . .”

These are the words in which Jehovah by the mouth of the

Prophet Osee rejected the exterior sacrifice of those in

Israel who had not the interior spirit of charity. The

Pharisees showed by their acts that they did not observe

nor comprehend these words of their God, and therefore

they brought their charges solely against the friend of the

publicans and sinners. They thought that by their external,

formal worship expressed in their anxious observance of human

ordinances they rendered themselves pleasing to God. Christ

showed them that above all things God requires the spirit of

merciful charity—a spirit in which they were wholly wanting.

This divine spirit of charity animated Him in all His

labors and desires, the more that as God-made-Man He had

come to be, before all, the spiritual physician, the helper and

deliverer of the sinful human race. As all had fallen into

this slavery of sin, and no one, in truth, of himself and

without Christ is just before God, the divine Saviour says to

all mankind without exception: “I am not come to call the

just, but sinners.” -

Many commentators have tried to construe the words into an ironi

cal allusion to the Pharisees; but this is assuredly not what they directly

imply. It may, of course, be rightly inferred from them that those who

look upon themselves as the just, and who think that they do not need

a redeemer, lose through their own fault the fruit of the work of redemp

tion and are excluded from the salvation of the Messiah.
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Thus Christ designates Himself as the Messiah sent by

God and the Redeemer of sinful man, Who, as the true

heavenly physician, fulfils the promises concerning Him

which God made by the mouth of the Prophet Ezechiel:

“I will bind up that which was broken, and I will streng

then that which was weak” (Ez. 34, 16).

The image, in which the characteristics and the work of

our divine Redeemer are so beautifully portrayed, may be

applied, in the first place, to the help and consolation and

healing in which Christ allows every individual soul to par

ticipate. Through the manifold power of grace He acts

continually towards each individual in His Church as the

heavenly physician; He distributes wine and oil for every

wound, soothing balm for every grief, strength and con

solation in every suffering, to the poor, weak, sick children

of men.

Amongst the means of grace in the Church, therefore,

the Sacrament of Penance must be mentioned in particular,

as it is in this Sacrament that our Lord especially proves

Himself to be the physician of souls. Priests who are His

representatives in their operations must resemble the divine

Redeemer; hence the image may be applied in a most

special manner to their labors in the administration of the

Sacrament of Penance, and to their care for souls in other

ways also (cf. Noldin, De Sacramentis", p. 444, etc.; J.

Bucceroni, Instit. Theol. mor. II, n. 808 s spp. 305–10).

The image may be applied also to the Sacrament of

Extreme Unction in which our Lord as the physician for

soul and body visits those who are sick.

Further, all the labors and the desires of every disciple

of Christ must be wholly animated by this spirit of divine

charity which He makes known to us in these words.

On account of the occasion on which this simile was proposed, it

forms part of the Gospel appointed for the Vigil of the Feast of St.

Matthew and for the Feast itself (20 and 21 September).
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LXIX. THE GOOD SHEPHERD

John, 10, 1-16

SiT. JOHN relates the parable of the Good Shepherd

as follows:

John, 10, 1–16:

1. 'Aumv àpuiv Aéyo èuiv, è un eloep

3(ópuevos buà riis 6üpas els riv ai X )v rav

Trpoºà rov, diXXd divagaivov diXXaxö6ev,

èxeivos «Xérrms éo riv Kal Xmorrhs

2. Ô bè eio epxöuevos buà rfis 6ipas

roupahv éorruv rov rpogà rov.

3. Torq è 6vpopòs àvotye kal rà

iòua rpó6ara pove? «ar'

è5âyet airà.

4. “Orav rà iòua rāvra èkſ3âXm, éu

- v

Ovopta Kat

Trpoortjev abròv ropeiera «al rà rpó6ara

airrº disco).ov6eſi, 5r otòaoruv riv qoviv

airro 3

5. âXXorpiq bè où un âkoNov0horov

oruv, di XXd pei;ovrat àtrº airro 0, 5r oùr

otòaoruv rav diXXorpiov riv povhv.

6. Tairmv riv rapoputav ei rev ai

rois è 'Imaois èKeivo. bè obk éyvoo av,

riva iv, ſi èXáNe abrois.

7. Ei rev obv râXuv abrois è 'Imoots

'Auiv di unv Aéryo è uiv, 5ru è vco eiu

i 60pa rov rpoſºârov.

8. IIávres, 5oo Mºov rpò è uoſ, RM r

ra eioriv kal Amorrai di AX' obk jrovorav

airòv rà rpó6ara.

9. 'Eydo eiu i 60pa bu' éuoi éâv rus

elo éX6m oro6 hoera Kai eloreAetoera «al

è3eNeto era «ai vouiv e iphoet.

John, 10, 1-16:

1. Amen, amen dico vobis, qui

non intrat per ostium in ovile ovium,

sed ascendit aliunde, ille fur est et

latro;

2. qui autem intrat per ostium,

pastor est ovium.

3. Huic ostiarius aperit et oves

vocem eius audiunt et proprias oves

vocat nominatim et educit eas.

4. Et cum proprias ovesemiserit,

ante eas vadit et oves eum sequun

tur, quia sciunt vocem eius:

5. alienum autem non sequuntur,

sed fugiunt ab eo, quia non no

verunt vocem alienorum.

6. Hoc proverbium dixit eis Jesus.

Illi autem non cognoverunt quid

loqueretur eis.

7. Dixit ergo eis iterum Jesus:

Amen, amen dico vobis, quia ego

sum ostium ovium.

8. Omnes, quotduot venerunt,

fures sunt et latrones et non audi

erunt eOS OVeS.

9. Ego sum ostium. Per me si

quis introierit salvabitur, et in

gredietur et egredietur et pascua

inveniet.
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Joh. 10:

t r - - » v

10. "O KAérrms oëk ºpxeral, el um

lva k\éW/m kal 600 m kal &Toxéo m. Éyd,

* -- * -- w w

m\}ov, iva ºwmv. čxacaw kal Treptorolov

éxacoruv.

11. ‘Eyð elus à troup my & ka)\ós. 'O

w - * - * * ~ *

troup my 5 ka)\0s rºw Wuxmy attoo riffmauv

itrép Töv trpoſłórav.

12. 6 puorbayrös kai otºk Čºv troupiñv, où

> -º - r -- • *

oùk éa ruv rá TpóBara ióva, 6eapeſ róv

Aükov *pxöuevov Kal &qimaruv rá Tpó3ata

w r w - r t r y w w

kai petryev, kal 6 Nikos diptrášev aird kal

oxopričev,

13. 3rt atoflatés to ruv kal ob ué\et

aúrò trepi Tôv trpoſłóraww.

14. 'Eyð elut 6 troup;|v 6 ka)\6s kal

ºyuvøaka, Tā tuá Kai Yuvéookovoi ue rà

êuá,

15. Kabdos Yuvéooked ue à trarjip käyd,

*Yuvéooka Töv tratépa, Kai Tàu Wuxiiv plov

Tiffmui titrép Töv Tpoſłóraww.

16. Kai äXXa Tpó3ara éxa), á obs

êa ruv čk Tims at Nijs raûrms: kākeiva Öeſ

pie àyayetv kai Tiis pavis plov čkotoov

ow kai Yevharetat uía trotuvm, eis troupiñv.

W. 2.

Joh. 10:

10. Fur non venit, nisi ut fure

tur et mactet et perdat. Ego veni,

ut vitam habeant et abundantius

habeant.

11. Ego sum pastor bonus. Bo

nus pastor animam suam dat pro

ovibus suis.

12. Mercenarius autem et qui

non est pastor, cuius non sunt oves

propriae, videt lupum venientem et

dimittit oves et fugit, et lupus rapit

et dispergit oves.

13. Mercenarius autem fugit, quia

mercenarius est et non pertinet ad

eum de ovibus.

14. Ego sum pastor bonus et

cognosco meas et cognoscunt me

meae,

15. sicut novit me Pater et ego

agnosco Patrem, et animam mean

pono pro ovibus meis.

16. Et alias oves habeo, quae

non sunt ex hoc ovili: et illas opor

tet me adducere et vocem mean

audient et fiet unum ovile et unus

pastor.

troup my early: avros early otroumv D, Sah. version; hic pastor

est b c f ff ) l q, Copt. vers. — 3. pavel: kaxe. T A etc., Textus rec. —

4. travra: Tpoğata A T etc., Textus rec., Vulg. etc.; wanting in N*.

— 8. travres wanting in D, b; — Too epov Re A B D etc., Copt., Eth.

vers. etc.; wanting in N*E F etc., Vulg., most Cod. of Itala, and others.

– 10. Kat reptagov ex. wanting in D. – 11. Tiffmaw: Ötöwow X D, b

c, Vulg. — 12. akopitifel: + ra Tpoğata A X etc., Textus rec., It.,

Vulg. etc. — 13. Before ort utoff. A*X T etc., a b c f ff.” gl, Vulg.,

Goth., Syr. vers., Textus rec. have o 6e utofforos peuyev. — 14. Yuvaaka,

ºywookouat viro rav enov A X D etc., Syr., Arm. vers., Textus

tuffmui: 6téant N* C.

Ta epud :

rec. — 15.

John 10:

1. Amen, amen I say to you: He that enters not by the door into the

sheepfold, but climbs up another way, the same is a thief and a robber
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2. But he that enters in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep.

3. To him the porter opens; and the sheep hear his voice: and he

calls his own sheep by name, and leads them out;

4. and when he has let out his own sheep, he goes before them: and

the sheep follow him, because they know his voice.

5. But a stranger they follow not, but fly from him, because they

know not the voice of strangers.

6. This proverb Jesus spoke to them; but they understood not what

he spoke to them.

John 10:

7. Jesus therefore said to them again: Amen, amen I say to you, I

am the door to the sheep.

8. All others, as many as have come, are thieves and robbers: and

the sheep heard them not.

9. I am the door. By me if any man enter in, he shall be saved:

and he shall go in and go out and shall find pastures.

10. The thief comes not, but that he may steal and kill and destroy.

I am come that they may have life and may have it more abundantly.

11. I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives his life for

his sheep.

12. But the hireling, and he that is not the shepherd, whose own the

sheep are not, sees the wolf coming, and leaves the sheep, and flies:

and the wolf catches, and scatters the sheep:

13. And the hireling flies, because he is a hireling: and he has no

care for the sheep.

14. I am the good shepherd; and I know mine, and mine know me,

15. as the Father knows me, and I know the Father: and I lay

down my life for my sheep.

16. And other sheep I have that are not of this fold; them also I

must bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold

and one shepherd. -

St. John relates in the ninth chapter of his Gospel the

healing of the man who was born blind, and the proceedings

taken by the Sanhedrim against him which ended in his

expulsion from the Synagogue (v. 1–34). The pastors of the

people had thus shown how little they cared for the real

welfare of the flock entrusted to them, since the penalty for

believing in the Messiah was exclusion from the congrega

tion of God's people. Our Lord soon afterwards met the

man thus expelled and made known to him that he was
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the Son of God (v. 35–38), at the same time addressing an

admonition to the Pharisees in which He reproached them

for their blindness and hardness of heart (v. 39–41). In

continuation of this discourse, He proposed to these His

adversaries the parable of the Good Shepherd, in which

He contrasts His own love and faithfulness to His flock

with the behavior of these false shepherds in Israel. Accord

ing to the date, the discourse was delivered in the last period

of His public life, before the last Feast of the Dedication

of the Temple. The scene was Jerusalem, perhaps a hall

in one of the outer courts of the Temple.

Next to agriculture and the cultivation of vineyards and

olive gardens, the care of flocks formed the chief occupation

of the inhabitants of Palestine. As in the time of the

Patriarchs, and as is even yet the case, in the days of our

Lord a great number of the people, especially in the northern

and eastern districts, led a pastoral life. Hence it is that

everywhere in the Holy Scripture we so frequently meet

with images taken from this pastoral life. They were

familiar to every one from youth, and were excellently

suited to illustrate in manifold ways God's relations with

His people. In the present parable, the shepherds, their

flocks, the sheepfolds, the leading of the sheep to pasture,

the enemies of the flocks, come specially under our con

sideration. With regard to all these matters, we shall be

able from the existing conditions at the present day to form

a very good idea of pastoral life in Palestine at the time of

our Lord; besides which many details taken for granted in

this passage are expressly mentioned in the Scriptures."

Generally speaking, where it is a question of a small

peasant proprietor, and not of a large landowner, the shep

herd is also the owner of the flock. On account of the

many hardships and dangers attendant on a shepherd's

life (cf. Gen. 31, 38–40; 1 Reg. 17, 34–37) the tending of

* Van Lennep, “Bible Lands,” I, 178–88; Thomson, “The Land and the Book”;

Tristram, “Nat. Hist. of the Bible”; Selbie in Hastings, “Dict. of the Bible”; Mackie,

“Bible Manners and Customs”; Robinson Lees, “Village Life in Palestine.”
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flocks has little attraction for the ordinary day-laborer. But

wealthy owners of flocks and herds must intrust their animals,

big and little, to the care of strangers who enter their service

for regular money wage or (more often) for return in kind.

The flocks and herds vary in size, according to the dis

tricts and the wealth of the owners, from the hundreds or it

may be thousands, of camels, horses, and cattle belonging to

a rich sheik or a tribe of Bedouins, to the modest flock of

sheep and goats owned by an ordinary man. In this present

parable, there is only question of herds of small cattle, sheep,

goats, or pigs (rā trpó3ara), but which consist mostly of

sheep; as a rule, a flock of goats are pastured together with

these. The Syrian or Palestinian sheep is specially dis

tinguished from the European species by its big heavy tail,

of which there is mention in the Bible as being a part

suited for sacrifice preferably to all others (Ex. 29, 22; Lev.

3, 9), the Orientals regarding it as a special delicacy.

Sheep are by nature shy, timid animals and quite de

fenseless against an enemy. But they show great attach

ment to the shepherd and at once recognize his voice. They

get accustomed quickly to the names which he, even to-day,

often gives them and follow him willingly when he calls

them." On the other hand, if a strange shepherd or any

other person calls them, they first listen and then take

fright and run away.

The names, as a rule, are given according to the color, or some

special distinguishing mark of the animal; even our shepherds at times

designate their sheep in this way. During my visit in the Spring of

1907 to the country east of the Jordan, I had plenty of opportunity of

verifying this fact. The Headmaster of the Greek Catholic Seminary in

Jerusalem, L. Federlin, showed me during my sojourn at St. Anna for

the Easter in 1907 a list of about forty names which he had collected

from the shepherds in the surrounding neighborhood of Jerusalem. He

intended to add to the list and to publish it later.

A special peculiarity of sheep, easily to be observed, is

their want of the sense of locality. Hence it often happens

* Tristram, ibid. p. 140, etc.; G. E. Post, ibid. p. 487.
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that they go astray and are unable to find their way back

to the flock. It would seem as if nature had intended that

these animals should live in flocks and under man's pro

tection.

On account of their helplessness and the many dangers

to which they are exposed, the sheep are sheltered at night

in one common enclosure which affords them some security.

Where large natural, or artificially excavated, caves or grot

toes are to be found in the locality, these are sought out

preferably by the shepherds for their flocks. There are

many such caves in the wilderness of Judea, also on the

Mount of the Forty Days' Fast near Jericho and round the

Lake of Gennesareth (cf. 1 Reg. 24, 4).

In other localities, such as our Lord probably had in

mind when proposing this parable (cf. Numb. 32, 16; Judc.

5, 16; Soph. 2, 6), there are public spaces enclosed by a wall

of loose stones with thorn-bushes on top, or simply by a

thorn hedge. An opening closed with stakes or brambles

serves for ingress or egress. Where several small flocks graze

close together, one common fold is used as a shelter for the

night. But, on account of the various nocturnal enemies,

one shepherd must keep watch at the entrance, whilst the

others after the labors of the day take their rest, near at

hand under the open sky or in a grotto. This watchman is

also the doorkeeper of whom our Lord speaks in the parable.

Professor Jülicher objects to the beautiful parable in St. John on the

ground that it is not genuine, and with the utmost imprudence ventures,

for the purpose of substantiating his charge, to accuse the Evangelist of

ignorance with regard to Palestinian usages and customs. After some

remarks intended to show penetration and good taste on the “mixed

and superabundant” imagery of which He finds St. John guilty, “Jesus

being at one time the door of the fold, and at another the shepherd,”

he writes in the second edition of his first volume: “The various state

ments in the text (Joh. 10, 1-16) are singly open to objection. The pres

ence of a 6vpapós, doorkeeper, in such a small flock (for the shepherd calls

each sheep by a special name) is very curious. What is said in this dis

course does not accord with general experience. It is an allegory, and to

give it any meaning, the words must be applied to the spiritual order.
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It is moreover an imperfect allegory, for 60pa and Toluńv mean one and

the same thing, and the 6vpapós, as it stands, seems nothing at all, is,

therefore, an offense against the canons of art.” On the ground of these

and similar objections, he then comes to the conclusion that he “cannot

regard these trapouiat, to which there is nothing analogous in the Synop

tists, as genuine; even admitting that they contain some authentic remi

niscences, still I do not venture to make any conjecture as to how their

original form stood” (I, 115).

He has thus afforded us a classic example of a critical edifice built

merely on the sands of ignorance and of unscientific prejudice. Professor

Otto Schmiedel of Eisenach, who is no more of a believer than Professor

Jülicher, rightly sets forth the cause of the opposition to St. John and

the assaults made upon his Gospel: “They are intimately united with

the war against the divinity of Christ” (“Hauptprobleme der Leben-Jesu

Forschung”). With the same campaign, doubtless, is bound up the

omission of the parable of the King's Son Free from Tribute.

For the greater part of the year, from the spring until

the beginning of the rainy season in October or November,

the shepherds and their flocks are under the open sky on the

public pasture land: These pastures as a rule are situated

in hilly districts where on the slopes and in the valleys the

low shrubs and the young plants afford food for the sheep

and goats throughout the summer. In other parts of the

country the flocks are driven into the wilderness where they

can thrive fairly well on the scanty herbage (cf. Mt. 18, 12;

Lc. 15, 4 in Parable LXX).

In the early morning the different shepherds come again

to the fold and are admitted by the gatekeeper. Each one

knows his own sheep and calls them by name. They, also,

know him, listen to his call, and in obedience to it gather

round him. He then leads them out of the fold, going

before them to the pasture ground, whilst, perhaps, as he

goes he plays his shepherd's flute. At the present day it is

the general rule in Palestine that the shepherd leads his

sheep, not drives them, and thus he goes before them

while they follow him (cf. Ps. 22, 2; 76, 21; 77, 52 et seq.;

79, 2). In many localities the shepherd, during the day,

does not require a dog to assist him. But at night, when

the sheep are in the fold, the watchman generally has several
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dogs, often six, to help him in guarding the sheep from

nocturnal enemies.

In the present day, wolves and jackals are the most

dangerous of these enemies. In some parts, as for instance,

in the Anti-Lebanon in the neighborhood of Hermon, bears

have also to be reckoned with. They haunt more especially

the deep, almost inaccessible gorges of a pastoral region

whence they go forth at night to seek their prey. But it

happens often that pressed by hunger they will venture to

attack the flock even in broad daylight before the shepherd's

eyes, and thus, confronted with such enemies, he may indeed

have an opportunity to risk his life for his sheep (cf. Reg. I,

17, 34–37).

Other enemies are thieves and robbers, who in modern

as in ancient times in the East have directed their efforts

specially to the plundering of flocks (Job, 1, 14–17). They

do not enter the fold by the gate, but climb over the wall

(for which they need no ladder) and seize and slaughter all

they can lay hands upon. Sometimes, indeed, they attack

the flocks in the pastures and kill the shepherds. The

attacks of these robbers render the life of a shepherd, once

he goes outside the limits of the inhabited parts of the

country, peculiarly one of self-sacrifice and danger, and this

self-sacrifice and fidelity of the shepherd must sometimes

be maintained even unto death.

The explanation of the image renders the similitude clear

without further exposition. The image was quite familiar

to the Pharisees, but the meaning of it was hidden from

them (v. 6). Hence our Lord adds the interpretation by

describing Himself, first as the door of the fold through which

alone the true shepherd can come to the sheep: “Amen,

amen I say to you, I am the door of the sheep” (v. 7).

Taking in consideration the first and the ninth verses, it is best to

render the genitive, rāv trpoğātav, by “to the sheep,” not “for the sheep.”

Christ here contrasts Himself with the enemies of the sheep, that is

to say, the thieves and the robbers.

As a distinguishing mark of these, He pointed out in the first verse
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that they do not enter by the door, but get at the flock by some other

way, whilst the true shepherd enters by the door. In applying the

image to Himself and to His adversaries He could not say of Himself

that He had gone through the door to His flock like an earthly shepherd.

For in virtue of His Godhead it is from him that all earthly shepherds

must receive the mission and the authority to feed the sheep. Hence,

those who have come before Him, that is to say the Pharisees and their

followers, of whom there was then question, were thieves and robbers

(v. 8); for without any reference to God's mission or authority they

allowed themselves in the guidance of the people to be ruled by earthly

ordinances, which were opposed to the spirit of the Law, and by their

own selfish interests.

But He describes Himself as the door to the sheep, and thereby re

veals Himself, not merely as the true Shepherd, but also as the One from

Whom all other true shepherds must receive their office. Without Him

no shepherd can obtain safety and deliverance for himself, nor can he

provide for the welfare of the flock. He adds therefore: “I am the

door. By me, if any man enter in, he shall be saved: and he shall

go in, and go out, and shall find pastures” (v. 9).

Christ then still further developed the contrast to the false and

unlawful shepherds in Israel by remarking in the first place that the

sheep do not listen to the voice of the thieves and robbers (v. 8 b).

By these are meant those who, like the man born blind, had already

believed Jesus to be the Messiah and the Son of God, or who were in

future so to believe.

With regard to the false shepherds, He continues thus: “The thief

comes not but that he may steal and kill and destroy . . .” (v. 10 a).

The Pharisees and those who shared their views did not trouble them

selves about the spiritual welfare of the people; they only aimed at

carrying out their own selfish designs of gaining wealth and honor.

“I am come that they may have life, and may have it more abundantly”

(v. 10 b), not life alone, but also superabundance of all that is required

for preserving, strengthening, and perfecting this spiritual life of grace

(cf. v. 26–28, in which Christ reverts to the same image).

In this care for the life of His sheep, our divine Lord

proves Himself indeed the true good shepherd. In contrast

to the hireling, He develops this image of the good shepherd

still more fully: “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd

gives his life for his sheep. But the hireling, and he that

is not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, sees the

wolf coming, and leaves the sheep, and flies: and the wolf
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catches and scatters the sheep. And the hireling flies

because he is a hireling: and he has no care for the sheep.

I am the good shepherd; and I know mine, and mine know

me, as the Father knows me, and I know the Father; and

I lay down my life for my sheep” (v. 11–15).

In the Old Testament, Almighty God often compares Himself

to a shepherd and His people to the flock (Ps. 25, 1; 78, 13; 94, 7;

99, 3; Ez. 34; Mich. 7, 4; Zach. 10, 3). He had announced the com

ing of the Messiah to the people under the same beautiful image (Is.

40, 11; Ez. 34, 23; Zach, 13, 17). Hence Christ, by emphatically

repeating His words, points out that in Him these prophecies have been

fulfilled, that He is in truth the Good Shepherd promised to His people.

He also points out that He has fulfilled the duties of a good shepherd

towards his flock. He had said already that He was come to bring

life and life more abundantly to His sheep. He now shows at what

cost He will thus provide for the welfare of His flock: “I lay down my

life for my sheep.” His approaching death, which He thus once more

foretells, is the expiation for sin which of His own free will He has taken

upon himself, by which men delivered from the death of sin are to

receive the life of grace and glory superabundantly. This image is

still more strongly accentuated by the contrast with the cowardly

hireling.

The life of grace effects the most intimate union between the Shep

herd and His flock, a union which manifests itself above all in mutual

love and knowledge. This most intimate union has its eternal proto

type in the essential union of the Father and the Son. As the Father

in the eternal knowledge of the Son communicates to Him His nature and

essence and also pours out on the sacred humanity of the Son the

infinite fulness of divine grace and riches; and as the Son, in the knowl

edge of the Father, loves Him and in His human nature submits Himself

to the fulfilment of the Father's will, so also God-made-Man knows

every one of the sheep whom He has redeemed, and imparts to them

heavenly life with all its treasures. Similarly, His sheep know Him

and seek ever more to perfect themselves in this knowledge and to draw

therefrom that inspired love which, by evincing a spirit of ready self

sacrifice in the fulfilment of the divine will, seeks to respond to the

Shepherd's joyous sacrifice of His own life on their behalf.

But, according to the Father's will, Christ is to be the

Good Shepherd, not for Israel alone, but for the heathen

world also; therefore He adds in conclusion: “And other
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sheep I have, that are not of this fold; them also I must

bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one

fold and one shepherd” (v. 16). In the one Church of the

Covenant, the Faithful will be gathered from Jews and

heathens into the fold under one shepherd and head, Jesus

Christ, and will be led by Him into eternal life.

In this most beautiful image, our divine Lord once more

reveals to us the secrets of the love of His divine Heart.

Because God the All-powerful and All-good is Love; be

cause the sinful human race, helpless and abandoned, like

a flock without a shepherd, surrounded and pursued by

enemies, was hastening to eternal destruction, therefore

would the Lord manifest His almighty power, signally,

in works of redeeming love. Hence, God-made-Man, in

Whom the most merciful love of the Almighty God has been

shown to men, has only sentiments of love and mercy to

show towards all who do not wilfully turn away from Him.

Thus it is that whenever we hear the language of His

sacred Heart, as in this sublime setting-forth of the Good

Shepherd, then do we hear the language of love, the most

unselfish, most generous, most self-sacrificing love.

This attractive image finds its complement and further

explanation in the three subsequent parables, of which the

first, especially, continuing the same comparison, portrays

for us in the loving shepherd's search for the lost sheep His

practical and anxious care for his flock.

Having regard to the sublime meaning of the image, a meaning which

concerns so deeply the life of each of us, we cannot wonder that in the

Church from the beginning the figure of the Good Shepherd has been so

signally loved and dwelt upon. The commentaries and homilies of the

Fathers of the Church and also the works of ancient Christian art afford

us the most splendid proofs of this predilection. It is true that amongst

these exponents of the image some adhere more to the simile in St. John,

whilst others rather bring into relief the features of the Synoptic parable

of the Lost Sheep. But considering the close affinity between the two

images, it cannot surprise us that the details of both texts should become

mixed, nor is it of any special importance for our purpose that we should

make a clear distinction between these two groups of exponents. We
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may therefore defer to the next parable a somewhat closer examination

of these monuments of early Christian belief and hope.

Christ in the image of Himself has drawn the model for

the pastors of his Church in all ages. Thus, therefore, in

trying before all things to resemble the Shepherd of shep

herds in His love for His flock and His fidelity to it, they

are only corresponding to their high vocation. The image

affords, in the next place, a wealth of applications for all

who are to share in Christ's pastoral office, either in the

family or in civic life. The flock also may derive much

instruction from the parable concerning its relations with

the Shepherd. To know the Shepherd, to love the Shep

herd, to follow the Shepherd, – these are so many obliga

tions which Christians have to fulfil towards Jesus Christ,

the Good Shepherd, and towards His representatives. The

fold is rightly understood as applying to the Church of

Christ which, guarded by faithful watchmen, affords protec

tion and security against all dangers and enemies.

Manifold are the good pastures which the Shepherd offers

to His faithful flock. In the first place, the treasures of the

divine Word in the mysteries of the Faith, the innumerable

graces and means of grace which are offered to all in the

Church, finally the never-ending joys of Heaven which are

destined for the faithful flock.

The enemies of the flock are also numerous and manifold

in nature. The wolves, the thieves, and the robbers afford

an image of the exterior and interior dangers which threaten

the Faithful, whilst the cowardly hireling may be only too well

realized in the pastor who is wholly devoid of the self

sacrificing love of His divine Model.

Upon all these points the parable affords an extraordinary

wealth of beautiful applications. Lastly, who is there who

will not be urged by the concluding words of the similitude

to prayer and to more active co-operation, whereby the last

wish of the Good Shepherd may be for ever realized and there

shall be one fold and one Shepherd?
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In the liturgy of the Church we find the parable as the

Gospel for the second Sunday after Easter and for Whit

Tuesday; also on the Feasts of St. Thomas of Canterbury

(29 December), of St. Josaphat (14 November), and of St.

Irenaeus (4 July).

In addition to those named in the Appendix, amongst the older interpre

tations and homilies, cf. Lucifer Calarit., De non parcendo in Deum de

linquentibus (M. 13, 958); S. Beda, ad loc. (M. 92, 762–8); B. F. Alcuin,

Comment. in Joh. 5, 25 (M. 100, 882–9); Smaragdus Abb., Collect. in

Epist. et Evang., Dom. p. Oct. Paschae (M. 102, 285–7); B. Rhabanus

M., Hom. in Evang. et Epist., Hom. 23 (M. 110, 187 et seq.); Haymo

Halberst., Hom. 83 de temp. (M. 118, 499–506); Radulphus Ardens,

Hom. in Epist. et Evang. Dom., Hom. 57 (M. 155, 1873–7); S. Anselmus,

Hom. 15 (M. 158, 670–3); S. Bruno Ast. ad loc.; Hom. 76 (M. 165,

535–7, 810–3); Ven. Hildebertus Cenom., Sermo 89 de diversis (synodi

cus ad pastores) (M. 171, 758–61); Ven. Godefridus Abb. Admont.,

Hom. dom. 47, 48 (M. 174, 318–26); S. Bernardus, Sermo 31 in Cant.

n. 10 (M. 183, 945 B); Petrus Cantor, Verbum abbreviatum, c. 31 (M.

205, 116 D); Innocentius III, Sermo 21 (M. 217, 405–10).

LXX. THE LOST SHEEP

Matthew, 18, 12–14; Luke, 15, 3–7

*ATTHEW and Luke record the parable of the

§§§ Lost Sheep as follows:

Mt. 18, 12–14:

12. Ti Üuiv Šoket; 'Eäv Yévnrai ruvu

ăv6p&rq' exarów irpó3ara kal tr}\avm6'ſ

&v č abrów, oùxī āq ha'el rā &vevåkovra

évvéa &mi ră 3pm kal tropév6els ºnre? rô

tr}\avdoptevov;

13. Kal éâw Yévnrai et peºv airrö, äu)w

Méya, Univ, 3rt Xaipei étr' atrú màX\ov, #

ëtri roºs évévíkovra évvæa rots um tre+\avm

Auévois.

Lc. 15, 3–7:

3. Eltrev 6é trpès atrols rºv trapa

8oNºv Tavrmv AéYaov.

4. Tis &v6patros é; judov čxav éxarów

Trpóðara kal &to\éa as é; atróv Šv, où

karaXeltrév tá čvevåkovra évvéa $v r?

éphuq, kal tropečeral étri Tô ditroMoMás,

#as eipm atrö;

5. Kal etpov čtruriðmoruv čtrl rols

ðuous atroß xaipav,

6. Kal &X6&v eis rôv olkov ovvka)\e?

toūs q i\ovs kai toys yetrovas Aéryav at

rols Xuvyāpmré uou, 3ru e tipov ré trpó

Baróv plov to &troXaXás.
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14. O űras oùx égruv 6éAnua épurpoo6ev

ro 6 traTpös Üpuàv ro 6 èv oüpavots, iva

átróXmrat év ráöv pukpãv roúraov.

Mt. 18, 14.

– Lc. 15, 6.

Mt. 18:

12. Quid vobis videtur? Si fu

erint alicui centum oves et erraverit

una exeis, nonne relinquit nonaginta

novem in montibus et vadit quaerere

eam, quae erravit?

13. Et si contigerit, ut inveniat

eam, amen dico vobis, quia gaudet

super eam magis quam super no

naginta novem, quae non erraverunt.

14. Sic non est voluntas ante

Patrem vestrum, qui in caelis est,

ut pereat unus de pusillis istis.

Mt. 18:

12. What think you? If a man

have a hundred sheep, and one of

them should go astray: will he not

leave the ninety-nine in the moun

tains and go to seek that which is

gone astray?

13. And if it so be that he find it,

amen I say to you, he rejoices more

for that, than for the ninety-nine

that went not astray.

14. Even so it is not the will of

your Father, who is in heaven, that

one of these little ones should

perish.

7. Aéya Üpítv, őrt oürdos xapå èv rá!

* * 3 W * * * -

oüpavág éorral èri évi ápuapra)\4) puera

voo9vri j éri èvevhkovra évvéa ötkaíots,

olruves où Xpetav éxovoruv Meravoías.

vuov: uov B FH etc., Sahid., Copt., Arm., Eth. versions.

Tov before oukov wanting in D*.

Lc. 15:

3. Et ait ad illos parabolam istam

dicens:

4. Quis es vobis homo, qui habet

centum oves, et si perdiderit unam

ex illis, nonne dimittit nonaginta

novem in deserto et vadit ad illam,

qua perierat, donec inveniateam ?

5. Et cum invenerit eam, imponit

in humeros suos gaudens

6. et veniens domum convocat

amicos et vicinos dicens illis: Con

gratulamini mihi, quia inveni ovem

meam, quae perierat?

7. Dico vobis, quod ita gaudium

erit in caelo super uno peccatore

paenitentiam agente quam super

nonaginta novem iustis, qui non

indigent paenitentia.

Lc. 15:

3. And he spoke to them this

parable, saying:

4. What man of you that has a

hundred sheep, if he shall lose one of

them, does he not leave the ninety

nine in the desert and go after that

which was lost until he find it,

5. and when he has found it, lay

it upon his shoulders, rejoicing;

6. and coming home, call together

his friends and neighbours, saying

to them: Rejoice with me, because

I have found my sheep that was

lost ?
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7. I say to you, that even so

there shall be joy in heaven upon

one sinner that does penance, more

than upon ninety-nine just who need

not penance.

In St. Matthew this parable belongs to the instruction

on humility and the care to be taken to avoid giving scandal

to little ones. After Christ had pointed out what a crime

it is to scandalize an innocent child, He proceeded to show

that to neglect children, to be indifferent to them, is contrary

to God's will. He illustrated this by an example taken

from that pastoral life with which the disciples were so

familiar. After some further instruction He concluded with

the parable of the Unmerciful Servant (No. XLVII).

The simile was addressed primarily to the disciples (18,

1), but as to when or where, nothing can be asserted with

any certainty. Probably, it was proposed before our Lord's

last journey to Jerusalem (19, 1) at the time of His sojourn

either in Perea or in Galilee.

There is nothing to prevent the assumption that Christ on various

occasions made use of similar examples from pastoral life with which

every one was so familiar, and which is so frequently alluded to in the

Scriptures. It would be, on the contrary, a wholly unfounded and arbi

trary opinion if we were to suppose that our Lord proposed such a para

ble with its beautiful imagery, which in the rich pastoral country east

and west of the Jordan would be so easily understood, on one occasion

and with one signification only, and to suppose that the various circum

stances indicated are due to the imagination of one or other Evangelist.

In St. Luke the similitude is the first in the fifteenth

chapter, which is pre-eminently “the Parable Chapter.” It

is prefaced by the Evangelist with the words: “Now the

publicans and sinners drew near unto him to hear him.”

The verses are of decisive significance for the three para

bles which follow. Full of love and mercy, the divine

Redeemer has taken upon Himself the care of those whom

He came into the world to save. As the Good Shepherd,

He had sought for the lost sheep of the house of Israel and
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called them to be converted and to do penance. Like a

tender, helpful physician He had cared for these poor sick

ones and had shown them the way to life and health.

But once more the heartless, uncharitable scribes and

Pharisees set themselves against Him, and reproached Him

because of the works of His divine love and mercy. In

defense of His all-merciful charity our divine Saviour now

again speaks, and by three examples illustrates the senti

ments of His Heavenly Father towards sinners, and also

the sentiments and the principles of His own divine Heart.

Hence, whilst in St. Matthew, according to the sequence,

His love of the little ones is more strongly accentuated, in

St. Luke, in this and the two parables which follow, is above

all manifested the divine love and mercy for sinners.

“The Parable Chapter” belongs to the portion of what

has been described as “St. Luke's travel-narrative,” in which

the events between the last Feast of the Dedication of the

Temple and the solemn entry into Jerusalem are narrated.

We may represent to ourselves as the scene of the instruc

tion a village on the road along which our divine Lord was

journeying, where the publicans of the whole district had

thronged round Him, and where, perhaps, once more He

had an invitation to the house of some such sinner.

After what has been said about the preceding parable,

the image of the present one, in the portraiture of which

Matthew and Luke are in perfect accord, requires no long

explanation. When a shepherd in a hilly country (êtri Tà

6pm, Mt.) or in uncultivated plains (év rà èphuq), Lc.) leads

his flocks to the pastures, it often happens that a sheep

lags behind unnoticed and gets lost in a hollow or amongst

the rocks or the thorn-bushes.

The shepherd may not discover his loss until he collects

his flock together or in the evening. Then his whole anxiety

is to find the missing one. He spares no trouble; he goes

into every valley, ascends every eminence, searches all the

ravines, the rocks, the caves, and the thickets in the locality,

until he finds his lost sheep. He is more concerned to get
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back this one unit of his flock than he is about all the others

who are not threatened by any immediate danger.

When he succeeds in finding the lost one, his joy in its

recovery is greater than is afforded him by the possession of

all the others. He takes it on his shoulders and carries it

home, perhaps to some cavern in the rocks where he and his

companions find shelter during grazing time. He calls all

the shepherds in the neighborhood together, tells them of his

joy, and relates the trouble he has had, and how he sought

everywhere for his sheep that was lost.

The image is so beautiful and so lifelike that any further

explanation would but serve to weaken its force.

Christ Himself gives the spiritual signification by adding

the words recorded in Matthew: “Even so it is not the

will of your Father, who is in heaven, that one of these

little ones should perish” (v. 14). Just as a shepherd thus

cares for the very least of his flock and exerts himself to

the utmost to save a lost sheep, so does the Heavenly

Father care, above all, for the welfare of the little ones.

Hence, it is His will and the desire of Christ that the dis

ciples also should apply themselves especially to the care of

children who are exposed to so many dangers.

In St. Luke, on the other hand, the exposition reads

thus: “I say to you, that even so there shall be joy in

heaven upon one sinner that does penance, more than upon

ninety-nine just who need not penance” (v. 7). Although it is

only the joy of the shepherd which these words set before

us as a point of comparison, still, it follows from them that

we have also to apply the other chief features of the image

to the antitype. In the image of the lost sheep we are to

see the sinners who have gone away from God by sin and

have strayed far from the right path. In the good shepherd,

our divine Lord shows us Almighty God, without whose

anticipating and helpful grace no sinner finds his way home

again by means of repentance. All that God does and makes

use of to obtain this conversion is not further developed,

but may be inferred easily from the parable.
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The finding of the sheep is an image of the sinner's conver

sion, and the shepherd's joy is a faint likeness of that divine

joy with which God beholds His most longing desire realized

in the soul which was lost. In accordance with human ways

of thinking and feeling, God Himself describes this joy over

the repentant sinner as greater than the joy over many just

who do not need penance. For, amongst men, the joy which

has been preceded by great sorrow is ever more intense.

To interpret the ninety-nine just as applying to the angelic choirs

only, or to understand it as having reference in an ironical sense to the

Pharisees, who regarded themselves as the just and did not consider that

they needed penance, is scarcely in accord with the words.

By this joy of Heaven over the sinner's conversion our

Lord again expresses the sentiments of His own divine

Heart. He it is Who, in accordance with the Will and wish

of His Heavenly Father, as the Good Shepherd seeks every

where after the lost sheep, taking upon Himself the care of

sinners that He may save them. He it is Who because of

His love for sinners is, even while He speaks, attacked by

murmurers and enemies.

Thus will He now defend this divine all-merciful love

of His against the Pharisees by showing that it is a divine

sentiment.

As was remarked in expounding the previous parable,

from the very beginning the figure of the Good Shepherd

has always been exceedingly loved in the Church. In the

paintings in the catacombs, on the sarcophagi and in other

carvings, there is scarcely any other figure which is met

with so frequently. In the catalogue made by Wilpert of the

paintings in the catacombs we find that the number of these

of which the Good Shepherd forms the subject is one hun

dred and fourteen. In addition to these, a close examination

of the six folios of Garrucci's “Storia dell' arte christiana”

results in the discovery that among the other memorials of

ancient Christian art may be numbered about one hundred

and fifty more representations of the same subject. And
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even this list cannot claim to be complete. The figure of

the Pastor bonus is introduced, although in different ways,

into almost every form in which ancient Christian art found

expression. Thus we find the figure on the gold chalices

and mosaics, on lamps, rings, medals, cut stones, statues, on

the reading-desks, on the tombs. We meet with it most

frequently in the paintings. Next to these, the sarcophagi

afford the greatest number of representations (about eighty).

The oldest pictures are to be found in the frescoes of the

catacombs of which at least three paintings of the Good

Shepherd belong to the first century," whilst there are

thirteen dating from the second, about thirty from the third,

and sixty-six from the fourth century. A remark of Ter

tullian leads to the conclusion that already in the second

century the image of the Good Shepherd was frequently

introduced on chalices and similar sacred vessels. In his

Montanist treatise “De pudicitia,” which is regarded as

the last of the great African's works handed down to us

and was written probably between 217–222, he says: “A

parabolis licebit incipias, ubi est ovis perdita a domino

requisita et humeris eius revecta. Procedant ipsae pictu

rae calicum vestrorum, si vel in illis perlucebit interpre

tatio pecudis illius,” etc. (c. 7. Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat.

20, 1, 230).

In addition to the many representations in which the actual idea of

the parable is unmistakably worked out or which at least plainly have

reference to it, there are numerous others in which less definite allusions

to the image may be distinctly traced. Amongst these, in the first place,

may be included those scenes in which Christ appears as Shepherd and

as Judge — clearly with reference to Matthew 25, 31–34. Of the figures

in bas-relief on the sarcophagi there is a group on a Roman sarcophagus

in possession of Count Strogonoff which belongs to the above mentioned

class of representations. A photograph of this group appears in Gar

rucci's work already alluded to.' We find a similar group in a mosaic

painting in the Church of San Apollinare Nuovo in Ravenna.” Although

it seems that so far no authentic example of this mode of representing

the subject has been found in the paintings of the catacombs, yet at the

* Plate 304, 3; cf. text, p. 14 et seq. * Garrucci, plate IV, 248, 4.
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same time an unmistakable allusion to it repeatedly occurs in various

pictures of the Last Judgment. We notice this allusion most plainly

in the splendid ceiling paintings belonging to the second half of the third

century which adorn the chambers in the catacomb of the Nunziatella."

In the same category may be classed as representing the idea of the

parable, though in a different manner, the numerous scenes in which sheep

and lambs are introduced in connection with our divine Saviour. At

one time, we see them at His feet whilst He is represented between Saints

Peter and Paul or in the circle of His Apostles; again, instead of the

figure of Christ, we see a lamb on a hill, or the Cross, or the letters

I. H. S. with lambs standing on each side or approaching from right and

left—very often, as it would seem, from the symbolic cities of Bethlehem

and Jerusalem.

The idea to which in these and other pictures the artist has tried

to give expression is closely connected with the present parable. But

we must forego further pursuit of this subject and confine ourselves to

those art memorials which have precise reference to the text of the

present similitude and the previous one. Amongst these latter, three

groups may be distinguished which we shall discuss briefly.

The oldest and most numerous in the class of pictures

which we have to consider show us the good shepherd as

Christ portrayed him, according to St. Luke, in the parable

of the Lost Sheep. He is carrying the sheep that had

been lost and was found, on his shoulders back to the flock,

which is usually grouped on both sides. All the pictures

previously mentioned of the first and second century belong

to this first group. Taken collectively, Wilpert catalogues

ninety-three paintings of this type to which may be added

one hundred and three examples given in the four last

volumes of Garrucci's work.

With few exceptions, there is but little difference in the

manner of representation. “The conception and composi

tion,” says Wilpert, “were so perfect from the very begin

ning that they were never further developed. Thus, as we

see them in the oldest paintings, so in those of the latest

period. Apart from the variation in the number of sheep,

the only changes are in the dress of the Good Shepherd”

(p. 4, 33, “Malereien der Katakomben”). Although these

* Wilpert, “Malereien der Katakomben,” plate 75; text, pp. 403-6.
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words have reference to the paintings only, yet, with cer

tain limitations, something similar may be observed in

memorials of other kinds.

The principal figure in all these scenes is the shepherd with the

sheep which he has found. He is carrying it, as a rule, across his shoul

ders, and usually the fore and hind legs are held separately, two in each

hand; occasionally he is represented as holding the four legs together

in front of him, either with one or both hands. On a fragment of a

sarcophagus preserved in the Kircher Museum, a bearded shepherd is

represented carrying a young lamb on his back; the little animal is

wrapped in his cloak, the ends of which are knotted on his breast. On

another sarcophagus in the museum at Algiers we see two shepherds,

each of whom carries a lamb on his left arm clasped to his breast; one

holds in his right hand, which hangs by his side, a milk pail, the right

arm is wanting to the other figure, having been broken off. In other

pictures the shepherd holds his flute in his hand whilst the faithful

sheepdog lies at his master's feet. The shepherd is usually represented as

of youthful figure and beardless; sometimes, especially on the sarcophagi,

as an old man and bearded.

In the statuary and many other works of art the shepherd with the

sheep alone is represented. Generally speaking, however, two or more

sheep are placed at the shepherd's feet or at each side of him, in allusion

to the flock to which he is bringing back the one that was lost but now

happily has been found. Very often, to complete the picture, a few trees

appear in the background.

The constant recurrence of the figures of this first group,

which at once from the earliest ages found permanent place

on all the productions of ancient Christian art, shows us

that the idea which finds expression in them has won the

special predilection of the Church from the beginning.

In reply to the question as to what this idea is, we shall

not err, if in the first place we recall that love of the good

shepherd which was described so touchingly by our divine

Lord in these two parables. We may regard these pictures

as splendid memorials of the love of the divine heart of

Jesus, which were so many reminders to the Christians in

those early ages of our divine Redeemer's love and tenderness,

thus serving the same purpose which the pictures of the

Sacred Heart serve in these latter days.
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This general meaning is by no means inconsistent with

that particular one which is attributed to these representa

tions. For the explanation of the figures on the sacred

vessels Tertullian affords us a certain clue in the words

already quoted. He regards the sheep on the shepherd's

shoulders as a symbol of the sinner who has been reconciled

with the Church, this being quite in harmony with the words

of the Gospel (De pudicitia, c. 7). He gives this explana

tion, not as his own personal view, but as being universally

known and accepted both by friends and enemies. The

only point whereon he differed from the Catholic views of

his opponents was that of the extension and the application

of this meaning. From the standpoint of his Montanistic

doctrine, he thought that the reconciled sinner should be

understood as having reference only to the newly converted

pagans, whilst the ancient Catholic and perfectly correct

view was that every sinner was entitled to be counted as

such, even though as a Christian he had fallen into grievous

sin. We ought not to limit this meaning, which is directly

suggested by our Lord's words, to these particular figures

alone. It is extremely probable that the same meaning

is to be read into many other representations of the Good

Shepherd.

Another obvious and very natural meaning is suggested

by most of the other representations on or near the tombs of

the Christians, in the subterranean mortuary chapels, and

on the sarcophagi. In these the sheep on the shoulders of

the shepherd symbolizes the souls of the departed who have

been summoned by our divine Lord to the hosts of the elect.

Wilpert favors this interpretation, which is upheld by other

archeologists also. It is further supported by the connect

ing of the good shepherd with images of eternal happiness,

such as occur especially in some old liturgical prayers and

in a passage from Prudentius. In the Sacramentarium Gela

sianum, for instance, we read in the first passage in the

prayers said after the burial of the dead: “Debitum humani

corporis sepeliendi officium fidelium more complentes, Deum,
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cui omnia vivunt, fideliter deprecemur, ut hoc corpus a nobis

in infirmitate sepultum in virtute et ordine sanctorum

resuscitet et eius animam Sanctis et fidelibus iubeat adgre

gari, cuique in iudicio misericordiam tribuat, quemdue morte

redemptum, debitis solutum, Patri reconciliatum, boni Pas

toris humeris reportatum, in comitatu aetermi Regis perenni

gaudio et Sanctorum consortio perfrui concedat” (III, 91.

L. A. Muratori, Liturgia Romana Vetus, I, 751). In the

Sacramentarium Gregorianum the conclusion of the Preface,

pro pluribus defunctis, runs thus: “. . . transitum mere

antur ad vitam et in ovium tibi placitarum benedictione

aeternum numerentur ad regnum ” (II, 290 and 356). In the

Greek burial service also, the same figure is used, the de

parted being supposed to utter these words: “I am the

lost sheep. Call me back, O my Redemeer and save me.” "

Prudentius pictures to us in graceful verses the Good Shep

herd carrying the sheep which was lost and has been found

to the fields of Paradise (Cathemerinon, VIII, v. 37–48.

M. 59, 859 A):

“Impiger pastor revocat lupisque

Gestat exclusis, humeros gravatus,

Inde purgatam revehens aprico

Reddit Ovili.

Reddit et pratis viridique campo

Vibrat, impexis ubi nulla lappis

Spina nec germen subidus perarmat

Carduus horrens;

Sed frequens palmis nemus et reflexa

Vernat herbarum coma, tum perennis

Gurgitem vivis vitreum fluentis

Laurus obumbrat.”

The examples in the second class of pictures of the Good

Shepherd are not so numerous, and their origin can be

traced only to the third century. They correspond more to

the simile as it is recorded in St. John, and the lost sheep

finds no place in them.

1 Wilpert, “Malereien der Katakomben,” p. 432.
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The manner of the representation in most of the examples

of this class is similar to that of the first, the shepherd's

attitude excepted. He is not represented carrying the lost

sheep on his shoulders, but either standing or sitting, and

sometimes we see him feeding his flock; usually, he is lean

ing on his staff with his flute in his hand, and very often

he is represented stroking the head of one of his sheep. As

a rule, his dog, his faithful companion, is at his side. The

sheep are represented in various positions, some grazing, some

resting or listening attentively to the voice of their shep

herd; others again have turned away from him or are look

ing away from him out of the picture; sometimes mixed

with the flock we see one or two rams, or it may be several

goats. The pasture is indicated by trees and bushes, or

hills covered with all kinds of plants and herbs. Sometimes

the letters I. H. S. or A and Q are inscribed near the shep

herd in allusion to the Good Shepherd.

Some of these representations are worthy of particular

attention, as they bring into relief a characteristic feature of

the parable. There is an interesting fresco in a chamber

near the Chapel of St. Januarius, first made known by Wil

pert, in which a shepherd is depicted clothed in a short

garment which is girded up (exomis); he is wearing sandals

and leggings and carries the usual shepherd's wallet. “His

right hand is lowered, and he is pointing to the flock con

sisting of seven sheep, which are crowding together as if

frightened whilst they look towards the shepherd. On the

other side of the shepherd is an ass and a pig, two animals

very rarely seen in the paintings of the catacombs. The

pig has its snout to the ground, as if seeking food, whilst the

ass with pointed ears stretches its head with a greedy air

in the direction of the sheep. Neither animal, however,

can come near the flock as the shepherd keeps them off with

his stick. In the background are trees, in the top branches

of which are birds.” "

Wilpert rightly considers that in this “representation,

| Wilpert, “Malereien der Katakomben,” p. 233.
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which is as unusual as it is of great importance,” the idea

is expressed that Christ is defending His flock of the Faithful

against their adversary, the devil, who, according to the usual

ancient symbolism (e.g., the Physiologus) might be repre

sented under the image of the wild ass, and also as an

unclean spirit under that of the pig. Another possible

explanation is that He is defending His flock against heretics

and unclean men in general, of whom the devil makes use

to injure Christ's flock.

Still more forcibly are the words of the parable concerning

the defense of the flock by the Good Shepherd brought home

to us by the manner in which they are illustrated on the

famous ivory casket or lipsanotheca of Brescia, which dates

from the fourth century. In a walled enclosure are five

sheep, whilst in the arched gateway with Corinthian pillars

by which access to the fold is gained stands Christ, keeping

back with His hand the raging wolf who is trying to spring

upon the flock; on the right hand is seen the hireling with

his staff in hand taking to flight.

On a sarcophagus from Toulouse are depicted two

separate scenes by which perhaps it may have been intended

to illustrate the same idea. On one side we see the shepherd

leaning on his staff and accompanied by his faithful dog as he

keeps guard over the flock; on the other side a man with a

staff or spear tries to keep a wild animal at bay. Unfortu

nately the sketches in Garrucci's “Storia dell'arte christiana”

permit of no decided opinion with regard to this work.

The general meaning of the various representations of the

Good Shepherd to which we have referred already may be

accepted as that of the pictures of the second class also.

The love of the shepherd, who leads his flock to rich pas

tures (Ps. 22, 2) and defends it against the attacks of ene

mies, in these pictures finds touching illustration.

This Shepherd gives to His sheep eternal life. He is

come that they may have life, and life more abundantly

(John, 10, 10). Hence in these pictures, which mostly were

intended in the first instance for Christian burial places,
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we may recognize a profession of faith in Christ and His

Church, a declaration of membership with His flock of the

Faithful and at the same time an expression, suitable to the

Christian resting place of the dead, of the hope of eternal

life. These representations illustrate beautifully the words

of Abercius who in the famous inscription on his tomb

describes himself with justifiable pride as the “pupil of the

divine Shepherd who leads His flock to the hills and pastures.”

The same Bishop Abercius calls attention to one of the

chief labors of the Good Shepherd for His flock, when he

adds that this Shepherd had taught him “wholesome laws

and reliable knowledge.” Thus we shall not err if in these

pictures of the shepherd and his flock we recognize an allu

sion to our divine Lord's activity as a teacher. Indeed, the

cases for holding rolls of manuscript which we see in some

of them expressly refer to His labors in instructing the

multitudes.

That, sometimes at least, the idea of the shepherd's lov

ing care for the lost sheep, that is for the sinner, was present

to the artist in the representations of this second class, is

proved, perhaps, by a fragment of a sarcophagus from the

catacombs of St. Calixtus. On this we see the shepherd

seated on a rock and his flock grazing round him (all the

figures except two under some trees having unfortunately

been broken off the carving). A man has thrown himself

down before the shepherd and is kneeling on his left knee;

his left hand hangs at his side, whilst the shepherd grasps

his right." Garrucci, who discovered the fragment and

published a drawing of it, explains it thus: “The Shepherd

sees at His feet the sinner to whom in token of pardon He

extends His right hand. We may assume that here there

is represented to us the manner in which a penitent con

fessed his sins to a priest in those days.” How far such an

explanation is warranted we leave to others to decide.

There is a third class of pictures to be met with in the

works of ancient Christian art, which relate directly to the

* Garrucci, “Storia” W Tav. 401, 11.
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similitude of the Good Shepherd. We find these sometimes

in conjunction with the pictures of the first and second class,

and sometimes as special representations. In these pictures,

beside the shepherd with the sheep on his shoulders, or beside

the good shepherd who is tending His flock, a second shep

herd is represented seated on a rock or on rising ground and

milking a sheep or a goat. Occasionally in separate pic

tures the Pastor bonus is depicted alone in the act of milking

one of his flock. But the milk pail is constantly introduced

into the pictures of the first and second class, sometimes in

the Good Shepherd's hand, sometimes at His feet, or beside

the sheep; in other pictures he stands alone on level ground

or on an eminence between two sheep, whilst close by, tied

to his staff or to a tree, is another sheep; some of these latter

pictures are amongst the oldest examples of Christian art

and belong to the end of the first century and the first half

of the second.

The vision of St. Perpetua, which Wilpert recalls, makes

the meaning of these pictures clear. The Saint, shortly

before her martyrdom, whilst she lay in prison, was trans

ported in vision into Paradise. She describes the vision as

follows:

“I beheld a vast garden and in the center the venerable

figure of an old man dressed as a shepherd, engaged in

milking the sheep. He raised his head, and seeing me, said:

‘It is good of thee, my child, that thou hast come.’ And

he called me to him and gave me some curds of the milk

that he had milked. I received it from him with joined

hands and ate it. And all those standing round cried:

Amen. At the sound of my own voice I awoke and I had

the taste still of I know not what sweetness in my mouth.” "

Wilpert adds: “The way in which Perpetua received the

morsel is exactly like the rite of receiving Holy Communion.

The action took place, as was remarked, in Paradise. Thus

the holy Martyr received, as St. Augustine says, a foretaste

of the joys of Heaven that she might be strengthened for

1 Acta SS. Perpetuae et Felicitatis in Wilpert, “Malereien,” p. 444.
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her approaching martyrdom. In all paintings, milk is to

be interpreted in the same sense as an allusion to eternal

happiness; whether the milk-vessel is in the Good Shep

herd's hand or at His feet, no matter where it is placed, it

always relates directly to the image of the Good Shepherd”

(p. 444).

The applications of this parable are exactly similar to

those of the previous one. In connection with our Lord's

words, we have three principal points for sermons and

meditation. First, the sad fate of the sheep that goes

astray and is lost. Second, the Shepherd's love and care

for His sheep, and the trouble which He takes to find it

when lost. Third, His joy at finding it.

The parable, together with the one which follows it, is appointed in

the liturgy as the Gospel for the third Sunday after Pentecost (“Good

Shepherd Sunday”) (Lc. 15, 1–10). Part of the thirty-fourth homily of

St. Gregory the Great is used as the lesson in the third nocturn. The

same Gospel is read on the Feast of St. Margaret of Cortona (26 Febru

ary, pro aliquibus locis). In addition to the interpretation of the other

exegetists and homiletic writers quoted for the parable of the Good

Shepherd, cf. : S. Hilarius, ad loc. (M. 9, 1020 et seq.); S. Ambrosius,

in loc. (Corp. Script. Eccl. Lat. 32, 4, 375–7); S. Isidorus Hisp., Alleg.

n. 173 (M. 83, 121); S. Beda, in loc. (M. 92, 519–21); Smaragdus Abb.,

Collect. in Epist. et Evang., Hebd. 4 p. Pent. (M. 102, 360–2); Christ.

Druthmar, in Mt. c. 40 (M. 106, 1409); B. Rhab. M., ad loc. and De

Univ. IV, 1 (M. 107, 1009 et seq.; 111, 77 (from St. Isidore]); Haymo

Halberst., Hom. 114 (M. 118, 609–15); S. Pasch. Radb. ad loc. (M. 120,

614–9); S. Bruno Ast. in loc. (M. 165, 225 et seq. 412–4); Hugo de S.

Vict. (?), Alleg. in N. T. IV, 21 (M. 175, 820); Zacharias Chrysopol.,

In unum ex quattuor, III, 96 (M. 186, 303—5).
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LXXI. THE LOST COIN

Luke, 15, 8–10

Lc. 15, 8–10:

Yvvm 6paxuds &xovo a8. "H

Śēka, Čáv ćtroXéam 6paxuńw uíav, oùxi

&Tret Aixvov kai o apot rºw oikiav Kal

{mté, étrueMás, écos &rov et pm;

r

Tus

9. Kai etpoſia a avvka)\et tas biXas

kal Yetrovas AéYovoa 2vvXápmté Hot,

&rt eipov rºv Špaxuńv, fiv ditróMega.

10. Oiśra's, Xéºya, juiv, yivet at Xapá

ëvdotruov ráðv &yºyéXav to 0 6eo 5 &ti évi

duaprax& Heravoo ovru.

V. 8. eav atroXeom:

235.

kai atroXea aga D, 157. – 9.

Xetrat A D G etc., Textus rec. — 10.

Lc. 15, 8–10:

8. Aut quae mulier habens drach

mas decem, si perdiderit drachmam

unam, nonne accendit lucernam et

everrit domum et quaerit diligenter,

donec inveniat”

9. Et cum invenerit, convocat

amicas et vicinas dicens: Congra

tulamini mihi, quia inveni drach

mam, quam perdideram.

10. Ita, dico vobis, gaudium erit

coram angelis Dei super uno pecca

tore paenitentiam agente.

avvka)\et: ovvka

tww anyyeMov wanting in 49, 71,

LC. 15:

8. Or what woman having ten pieces of silver; if she lose one piece,

does not light a candle," and sweep the house,” and seek diligently until

she find it?

9. And when she has found it, she calls together her friends and

neighbors, saying: Rejoice with me, because I have found the piece of

silver which I had lost.

10. So, I say to you, there shall be joy before the angels of God

upon one sinner doing penance.

This parable directly follows the preceding one of which

it is the counterpart. It is meant to serve the same end and

to illustrate the same beautiful truth.

* Better “lamp”; so Anglo-Saxon (leoht-faet) and Revised Version;

“Lanterne.” (Note by English Editor.)

Wyclif

* A misreading of evertit for the Vulgate everrit has given rise to such translations

as Wyclif's “turneth upsodown.” (Note by English Editor.)
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The example is taken from daily life. If a poor woman

had ten coins in her possession and lost one of them, she

would feel this loss, insignificant in itself, keenly and would

do all in her power to find her piece of money. She would

light her lamp — for even in the daytime it is rather dark

in a Palestinian peasant's cottage — and she would sweep

out her dwelling and seek diligently until she found her

treasure (v. 8 et seq.).

The national customs in the East at the present day may serve

perhaps to elucidate the example and to show how clearly it is a repre

sentation of an incident in real life. When a marriage takes place, part

of the stipulated dowry is applied to the bride's trousseau and the fur

nishing of her future home; she also keeps a portion of it in cash as a

provision in case of need, and especially for the event of separation from

her husband. Very often a row of these shining silver coins is worn in

the woman's hair or round her neck as an ornament.

Whether such a custom existed in the time of our Lord is difficult

to determine. But the fact of its existence would render the choice of

the image still more intelligible. That the woman, on the other hand,

had the custody of the money for household expenses is not likely, con

sidering the position held by women in Oriental families (cf. Mt. 13, 52).

If it were so, we should have to assume that she was a widow, in which

case, however, she would probably have been designated as xīpa.

The loss of one drachma out of the small sum often would not have

been such a trivial matter for a woman whom we must suppose to belong

to the poorer class. A drachma was, as we remarked before, about the

same size and of the same value as the denarius and the half shekel."

The value of the lost object in this example is even more

trifling than in the previous parable, but here more stress

is laid on the trouble taken to find it. It would seem as if

our Lord desired to accentuate this feature most particularly.

He then describes the joy occasioned by the finding of the

coin in similar terms to those in which He portrays the joy

of the good shepherd at finding the lost sheep. The woman

called together her friends in the neighborhood, or related to

them, either individually or collectively, her sorrow and her

JOy.

* In English and American money about 8d or 15 cents. We may here translate

“shilling,” following the Anglo-Saxon, which has “scylling.” (Note by English Editor.)
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Christ gives us an explanation of the parable exactly

similar to that following the preceding example: “So I say

to you, there shall be joy before the angels of God upon one

sinner doing penance” (v. 10).

Loving interest in sinners and concern for them is, there

fore, quite in accord with the sentiments of the angels, and

therefore to manifest such is pleasing to God; whilst the cold,

heartless rejection of the sinner by the Pharisees is displeas

ing to Him.

In the anxiety and zeal with which the woman sought

for the lost piece of money our Lord would show us the love

and the mercy with which He goes after the sinner and

seeks to convert him. The other details can scarcely come

under consideration in our exposition of the image.

Besides the general applications to our Lord's love for

sinners, the parable affords much matter for sermons and

for meditation. The diligent search for the lost object is

applied in particular to the various means by which God

seeks to convert the sinner, and by which all the disciples of

Christ should manifest their anxiety for the salvation of their

neighbor.

Many interpret the light as referring to Christ, the Light

of the World, who has appeared for the salvation of sinners,

and also to the Holy Ghost and His supernatural guidance;

and again it is interpreted as faith and the Word of God;

also as the natural light of reason.

The parable finds place in the liturgy together with that of the

Lost Sheep on the third Sunday after Pentecost and therefore homiletic

writers and preachers generally treat of both together.

In the Breviary, the image of the lost drachma is applied particu

larly to the holy penitent, St. Mary Magdalen. On her feast (22 July)

in the hymn for Lauds the following verse occurs:

“Amissa drachma regio

Recondita est aerario:

Et gemma, deterso luto,

Nitore vincit sidera.”
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“The coin, once lost, is now laid up

In the King's royal treasury;

The gem defiled, now purified,

Passes the stars in brilliancy.''

(Archbishop Bagshawe)

LXXII. THE PRODIGAL SON

Luke, 15, 11—32

Lc. 15, 11—32:

11. EtTev δέ' *Av6pwTös tus etxev

δύο vioῦs.

12. Kal etTev ö veότepos aύτόν τφ

IIátep, δόs μοι τὸ ἐπιβάλλον

'O δέ διe?X€v aùτοῖs

7raTpi'

μέpos tfis oÜorias.

τὸν βίον.

13. Kal μ€τ' οὐ τολλὰs íuépas αν

va^yaydv άτταντα ό ve&tepos viòs âTeòiì

μησ€v eis Xópav μακράν xai éxeî διeakóp

τισ€ν την ούσίαν αὐτοῦ ζόν άσότωs.

14. AaTavijaravros ôé aùroû τάντα,

èyévero λιμόs io xvpà xatà Tijv xópav

èxeivmv xai aùtós ípíato Üorrepeîor6av.

15. Kal Topev6els éxoXXij6m évi τόν

τολιτόν τῆs xápas éxeivms, xai éTepuvev

aύτὸν eis τοῦs ά^ypoùs aùtoù ßöorkeuv xoi

povs.

16. Kal êTeßüuev yegiora. Ti)v κοιλίαν

aύτοῦ ἐκ τὸν κ€ρατίων, άν ήσθιον oi xoî

pou, xai oùôeîs êôïòov aùré.

17. Eis éavròv δέ έλθων ἐφη* IIδσοι

μίσθιοι τοῦ τατρόs μου τ€ρισσ€ύονται

άρτων. έγω δέ λιμό άόe άτόλλυμαι.

Lc. 15, 11-32:

11. Ait autem:

habuit duos filios.

12. Ex dixit adolescentior ex illis

patri: Pater, da mihi portionem

substantiae, quae me contingit. Et

divisit illis substantiam.

13. Et non post multos dies con

gregatis omnibus adolescentior filius

peregre profectus est in regionem

longinquam et ibi dissipavit sub

stantiam suam vivendo luxuriose.

14. Et postquam omnia consum

masset, facta est fames valida in

regione illa et ipse coepit egere.

15. Et abiit et adhaesit uni civium

regionis illius. Et misit illum in

villam suam, ut pasceret porcos.

Homo quidam

16. Et cupiebat implere ventrem

suum de siliquis, quas porci man

ducabant, et nemo illi dabat.

17. In se autem reversus dixit:

Quanti mercenarii in domo patris

mei abundant panibus, ego autem

hic fame pereo.
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Lc. 15:

18. 'Avaorràs ropei ooua rpòs ròv

rarépa uov kal èpò abrº IIà rep, juap

rov eis ròv oipavòv kaì èvdo ruóv orov,

19. obkér eluì âguos KÀm0iva viðs

orov roimoröv ue dos éva rºov puo6iov orov.

20. Kaì àvaorràs A6ev rpòs ròv ra

- - - s - v

Tepa Eru òè aùro 0 puakpàv

à réxovros, elòev abròv è rari)p abro 6

èavro 0.

Kaì èo rÀayxvio6m, Kai Öpapudov è rétreorev

è ri ròv TpäxmNov aùro 0 Kal Kareq iXmorev

airóv.

21. Ei rev 6è è viòs abrº IIà rep,

ipuaprov eis ròv oùpavòv Kaì èvdo ruóv orov,

obkér eluì à;uos KÀm0ſiva vićs orov.

22. Ei rev bè è rari)p rpòs roùs boi

Xovs aùro 0 Taxò è evérykare orro)Ai)v

Tiv Tpdormv kal évòüorare ai rov kaì 6óre

òaxri)Atov eis riv xeipa abro 9 kaì ù ro

6hpuara eis roùs trööas.

23. Kai pépere ròv puóo xov ròv otrev

röv, 0iorare, kal payóvres et ppav0ºgev,

24. 6r oùros è vibs uov verpòs jv kal

divé morev, iv atroAoÀos Kai ei peſhm. Kaì

ipºavro ei ppaiveo6a.

25. 'Hvbè è viòs airo6 è rpeggi repos

èv di ypſº scal dos épxópuevos ry yuorev rfì

oikia, irovorev o vudovias kai xopov,

26. kal rpoo kaNeorāpuevos éva rov

Traiòov è ruv6ávero, ri iv eim ra 9ra.

27. “O bè ei rev aùrſº, 5rt è dibe)Após

orov jrcel Kal é0vorev è rarip orov ròv puóor

xov ròv o trevróv, 5ru ùntaivovra abròv

ditréXa6ev.

28. 'Qpyio 6m bè #6eXev

eiore).6eiv. “O 6è rari)p airo 0 è eX6òv

Kaì obk

trapexá)Aet abróv.

29. “O bè dirokpt6els ei rev r(º rarpi'

'Iòoi, roora dra érm bov)Aeto oro. Kai obòé

Trore èvroX hv orov rapii).6ov, Kai èuoì où

Lc. 15:

18. Surgam et ibo ad patrem

meum et dicam ei: Pater, peccavi

in caelum et coram te,

19. iam non sum dignus vocari

filius tuus; fac me sicut unum de

mercenariis tuis.

20. Et surgens venit ad patrem

suum. Cum autem adhuc longe

esset, vidit illum pater ipsius et

misericordia motus est et accurrens

cecidit super collum eius et osculatus

est eum.

21. Dixitoue ei filius: Pater, pec

cavi in caelum et coram te, iam non

sum dignus vocari filius tuus.

22. Dixit autem pater ad servos

suos: Cito proferte stolam primam

et induite illum et date annulum in

manum eius et calceamenta in pedes

eius

23. et adducite vitulum sagina

tum et occidite et manducemus et

epulemur,

24. quia hic filius meus mortuus

erat et revixit, perierat et inventus

est. Et coeperunt epulari.

25. Erat autem filius eius senior

in agro, et cum veniret et appro

pinquaret domui, audivit sympho

niam et chorum

26. et vocavit unum de servis et

interrogavit, quid haec essent.

27. Isdue dixit illi: Frater tuus

venit et occidit pater tuus vitulum

saginatum, quia salvum illum re

cepit.

28. Indignatus est autem et nole

bat introire. Pater ergo illius egres

sus coepit rogare illum.

29. At ille respondens dixit patri

suo: Ecce, tot annis servio tibi et

numquam mandatum tuum prae
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6étrore éðakas pubov, Iva uérd töv blºwv

pov etºpavóó'

30. §re 68 viós arov obros & karaqpa

ºydov orov rov Blow uerú tropwów #MBev,

&voras atrº row ourévröv Möoxov.

31. ‘O 6é ettev atrá- Tékvov, ori)

mávrore uer' époi et kal trávra rā uá

orá čortuy.

32. etiqpav67vat 6: kal Xaphvat 36et,

ôru 6 &6éAq6s orov obros vexpós #v Kal

#morev, kal &to\a)\dºs kai etpé6m.

W. 12. etuğa)\\ov: + uot D etc., It., Vulg. etc. — 13.

terivi, et numquam dedisti mihi

hoedum, ut cum amicis meis epu

larer;

30. Sed postduam filius tuus hic,

qui devoravit substantiam suam

cum meretricibus, venit, occidisti

illi vitulum saginatum.

31. At ipse dixit illi: Fili, tu

semper mecum es et omnia mea tua

sunt;

32. epulari autem et gaudere

oportebat, quia frater tuus hic mor

tuus erat et revixit, perierat et in

ventuS eSt.

rmy ovorway

avrov: eavrov row Buov D (Greek); fov agoras: cum meretricibus Syr.

Sinait.; in illis cibis, qui non decebant; nam vivebat prodige cum mere

tricibus Syr. Curet. — 14. Kau avros mpt. var. wanting in Syr. Sinait.

and Curet. — 16. Yepugal rmv kot)\lav aurov: xopra06mvat R B D etc. –

21. vuos oov: + troumorov ue ws eva row u00wv gov R B D and others.–

22. Taxu wanting in A PQ etc.; — a roºmy: rmv aroxmy D’E G etc.,

Textus rec. — 29. epubov: -- et avywy D; epubuov B. – 31. rexvov want

ing in D, a.

Lc. 15:

11. And he said: A certain man had two sons:

12. And the younger of them said to his father: Father, give me the

portion of the property that falls to me. And he divided unto them

his property.

13. And not many days after the younger son, gathering all together,

went abroad into a far country: and there he wasted his fortune, living

riotously.

14. And after he had spent all, there came a mighty famine in that

country; and he began to be in want;

15. and he went and cleaved 1 to one of the citizens of that country.

And he sent him into his farm to feed swine.

16. And he would fain have satisfied his hunger” with the husks

the swine did eat; and no man gave unto him.

1 Or: “hired himself out to.” (Note by English Editor.)

* This softened translation follows the lead of Ulphila's Gothic version (gairnida

sad Îtan haurne), of Genoude, Glaire and Ostervald (se rassassier), of the Revised Ver

sion (“fain have been filled with ”), and of Father Fonck (“hitte sich gerne gesattigt").

(Note by English Editor.) See p. 779,
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17. And returning to himself, he said: How many hired servants in

my father's house abound with bread, and I here perish with hunger?

18. I will arise, and will go to my father, and say to him: Father,

I have sinned against heaven, and before you:

19. I am no more worthy to be called your son: make me as one of

your hired servants.

20. And rising up he came to his father. And when he was yet a

great way off his father saw him, and was moved with compassion, and

running to him fell upon his neck and kissed him.

21. And the son said to him: Father, I have sinned against heaven

and before you, I am no more worthy to be called your son.

22. And the father said to his servants: Bring forth quickly the

first robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand and shoes on

his feet:

23. and bring hither the fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat and

make merry:

24. because this my son was dead, and is come to life again: was

lost, and is found. And they began to make merry.

25. Now his elder son was in the field, and when he came and drew

nigh to the house, he heard music and dancing:

26. And he called one of the servants, and asked what these things

meant.

27. And he said to him: Your brother is come, and your father has

killed the fatted calf, because he has received him safe.

28. And he was angry, and would not go in. His father therefore

coming out began to entreat him.

29. And he answering, said to his father: Behold, for so many years

have I served you, and I have never transgressed a commandment of

yours, and yet you have never given me a kid to make merry with my

friends.

30. But as soon as this son of yours is come, who has devoured your

property with harlots, you have killed for him the fatted calf.

31. But he said to him: Son, you are always with me, and all I

have is yours:

32. but it was fit that we should make merry and be glad, for this

brother of yours was dead, and is come to life again; he was lost, and

is found.

This magnificent parable follows immediately after the

previous one, and concludes the closely connected trilogy

of the Parable Chapter in St. Luke.

Its resemblance to the Buddhist parable of the Lost Son is more

superficially striking than substantial. Cf. chapter IV, entitled “Para
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t

bole de l'Enfant égaré,” of the book “Lotus de la bonne Loi,” by Ph.

Ed. Foucaux, Paris, 1854.

w

In the first place, if we consider the simile in its literal

sense only, we shall find that it is divided into two parts:

verses 11–19 treat of the younger son's lapse into evil ways

and of his conversion, whilst in verses 20–32 the subject

treated is his reception in his father's house. Then again

this first part admits of three divisions: first, the going away

from his home, verses 11–13; second, his life in a strange

land, verses 13–16; and next, his conversion, told in verses

17–19. In the second part, we have presented to us, first,

the reception accorded him by his father, verses 20–24, and

then that which he received from his elder brother (v. 25–32).

The introductory words eitrev 6é serve merely to point out the begin

ning of the parable, not to indicate a fresh situation. The simile is

proposed to the same scribes and Pharisees to whom the previous one

had been addressed. Here, for the third time, our Lord answers their

murmurs at His kindly and loving intercourse with sinners and publi

cans, but in a still more sublime and decisive manner. It is, indeed,

a truly divine reply.

Christ chooses His example from the life history of a

wealthy family. The father is delineated as a man full of

love for his children, and also kind and generous to his

servants and laborers. We are told that he had two sons,

and it would seem that these were his only children (v. 11).

We are only given such particulars concerning the family

life as have a bearing on the object of the narrative. The

younger son demanded from his father that portion of the

property to which he was entitled, and which accordingly

he received (v. 12).

According to the Jewish law of inheritance two thirds of the whole

property belonged to the first-born. The elder of the two sons, therefore,

was entitled to two thirds, and the other to one third of the estate. But

whilst the eldest son could not claim his share during his father's life

time, the younger brother might avail himself of certain circumstances to

claim the portion allotted to him as, for instance, if he desired to marry

and to make a home for himself. The father, it is true, by giving pres
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ents to others, even to strangers, could deprive the children of part of

their inheritance and even under certain circumstances of the whole.

Such a proceeding, however, would be condemned as contrary to “the

spirit of wisdom” (cf. Edersheim, II, 259).

There was no obligation on the father to comply with the request,

as a child had no right to demand a division of the property during his

father's lifetime. In such a division, probably, it was only movable

property which came under consideration (Edersheim, ibid.).

The motive which prompted the younger son's request was, as we

see in the course of the narrative, a craving for greater liberty, for in

dependence, for freedom from restraint. The control and surveillance

exercised by his father and elder brother may have become irksome to

him, and he wanted to throw off the fetters and to follow his own will

without any hindrance.

Notwithstanding the unloving, ungrateful disposition which revealed

itself in a request prompted by such motives, the father complied with

it. He may perhaps have seen already that things were not likely to

go well with his son in the home, and that there was no resource but to

let him learn wisdom by experience amongst strangers.

A few days after he had received from the father his

third share of the property, the son collected together all

his goods and went away to a distant land (v. 13).

The consequences of his ungrateful conduct followed

quickly. His seductive freedom led him into licentiousness,

and in a short time he had squandered his whole fortune

(v. 13).

'Agºras, which only occurs here in the New Testament (cf. Prov.

7, 11 and āgaria, Eph. 5, 18; Tit. 1, 6; 1 Petr. 4, 4; LXX, Prov. 28,

7; 2 Mach. 6, 4), means literally not saved (á-gāta), thence, “unbridled,”

“licentious.” Whether the reproach cum meretricibus, which the elder

brother later cast at the younger one (v. 30) and which the Curetoniani

and Sinaitic-Syriac texts here v. 13, interpolate, was well-founded, cannot

be determined from the text.

His misfortunes reached their climax when a great famine

began to prevail over (kará) the land of his choice. He

had squandered all his own means, and now he was deprived

of the hope of assistance from others. He began to suffer

want, and necessity drove him to accept any kind of em

ployment however mean that would give him bread. He
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took service therefore with one of the inhabitants of the

country who put him to the lowest, most contemptible

occupation, that of minding a herd of Swine (v. 15).

'ExoMAñ0m means literally, according to the usage of the Septuagint

(for PP'ſ), to cling, to adhere; it stands here for “to hire oneself out,”

perhaps with reference to the difficulty experienced by the reduced, needy

stranger in obtaining any employment.

To be occupied in the care of swine was to have reached the lowest

depths of degradation for any Jew, but especially for one who was the son

of a noble house. In fact, from the time of the Macchabees the keeping of

such animals as the Law had declared unclean was, adoording to Jewish tra

dition, subject to the threat of a heavy malediction (Edersheim, II, 260).

He was sent “into the farm” with the herd, that is to say, into those

cultivated fields where the harvest had been reaped already, or else

outside the village into the wilderness, where some shrubs and herbs

and roots were still to be found. It may have been, also, that he was

sent into the valley, or to the hills where different kinds of oak-trees

grow and where the locust tree particularly is found.

But even in this lowest of occupations he could not earn

sufficient to keep him from starving. “And he would fain

have satisfied his hunger with the husks the swine did eat;

and no man gave unto him” (v. 16).

Tà kepárva, literally little horms, are the fruit of the carob or locust

tree (Ceratonia siliqua Linné, family Leguminosae). It is called in Arabic

charrúb, and its broad dark-brown pods are still used as food by the

youth and by the poorer people; they also serve as cattle fodder." The

classic authors and the Talmudist writers also describe these husks as the

miserable food of the poorer classes. Edersheim quotes a Jewish saying:

“When Israel is reduced so low as to eat of the carob tree, it will begin

to do penance” (II, 261).

In times of severe famine especially, the fruit is gathered carefully

and given in measured quantities to the animals who can find nothing to

graze upon in the fields. Thus we can understand those words which

tell us that “no man gave” the herd in charge of the swine any of these

husks which in ordinary times would have been left unnoticed on the

trees or lying on the ground.

But at the same time this detail shows how harshly he was treated;

since even the animals were better cared for than this strange adventurer

who had to be content with a piece of bad bread.

* See my work “Streifzüge durch die biblische Flora,” p. 48.
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The exact literal rendering of Teuta'al rºv kot)\lav abroſ is to fill his

belly, but we may take it as being a Semitic mode of expression very

often used — a mere expansion of the reflexive verb — and translate it

by “to satisfy his hunger.” Cf. Luke, 16, 21 in the Peshito.

Want and misery now opened the young man's eyes to

his folly. There awoke within him the remembrance of his

father's house, where even the least amongst the servants

and laborers were so well cared for. He contrasted his

wretched condition with theirs, but did not conceal from

himself the cause of his misfortunes. Through his own fault,

he, the son of the house, is far worse off than the lowest

of his father's menials (v. 17).

Through the recognition of his own misery and of his

own guilt, he is led to form the resolution which at once

wins for him our pity and sympathy. He will return home

and willingly make atonement to his father for his offenses.

Conscious of his guilt, he will say to his father that he no

longer deserves the name or the place of a son, now that he

has behaved so ungratefully and squandered his patrimony.

He will earn his bread as a hireling in his father's house,

and will accept every humiliation attending such a position

as an atonement of his guilt (v. 18, 19).

“I have sinned against heaven and before thee” corresponds to the

formula for the acknowledgment of sin given in the Talmud, and shows

that the son recognized that by his ingratitude and disobedience to his

father he had offended God also. “Heaven,” like many abstract nouns

(e.g., ueya)\ootivm, Hebr. 1, 3; 8, 1, etc.), was frequently substituted for

“God” to avoid needless mention of the divine name.

His resolve was carried out at once. He arose and took

the road homewards. But he was received in a manner

altogether different from what he had anticipated. From

afar off the father saw him coming; and we know this did

not happen by chance, although the words tell us nothing

more. The only hypothesis that would correspond to the

spirit and the entire context of the narrative is that the

father's love for his child did not permit him to rest (cf.

Tob. 10, 7). Ever and always was he on the look-out, and
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thus at last he saw him, whilst he was yet far off, coming

towards his home. -

Already the look of the half-starved, wretched youth tells

its tale to the father; but in his heart there are no feelings

but those of love and compassion. He hurries forward as

quickly as his years permit to meet the outcast who is

coming home; he falls upon his neck and embraces him

(v. 2). The son begins his humble confession (v. 21), but

the father does not listen; he at once orders his servants to

bring festive robes for him, together with a ring and shoes,

— all that befits the dignity of the free son of the house.

Thus, though no words have been spoken to him telling

of forgiveness, the returned wanderer knows that his father

has pardoned him. Then the father next commands that

the calf which has been fattened in readiness for festive

occasions should be killed, and that a banquet should be pre

pared, “because this my son was dead, and is come to life

again: was lost, and is found” (v. 23, 24).

Xrox# (stola) is the outside garment worn by men of rank (Mc. 12,

38; 16, 5; LC. 20, 46; Apoc. 6, 11, etc.). , trpárm is added with the

meaning of “the best,” not of the one “previously worn” by the son.

AakrüXtos is the signet ring which men, especially men of rank in the East,

were accustomed to wear, as is the case still, on the right hand (Gen. 41,

42; Esth. 3, 10; 8, 2; Jer. 22, 24). Yıroğhuara are, as the word indi

cates, the sandals of wood or leather which men wore firmly fastened

under the foot when going out or traveling. The poorer classes and

slaves went barefoot.

Meanwhile the elder son who had been working in the

fields came towards the house. As he drew near he heard

the sound of merry music and dancing, for even yet,

amongst Orientals there are at festive gatherings singers

whose songs are accompanied by some musical instrument,

and also female dancers who, as they dance, strike their

cymbals. Astonished at these sounds of revelry, he called

a servant and learned from him the occasion and the

cause of the feasting (v. 25–27).

That a younger brother, after scandalous misconduct,
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should be thus honored filled him with anger, and he refused

to take any part in the feast. His father therefore came out

to him in a conciliatory manner and spoke kindly to him.

But, in his reply the son gave vent to his anger: “Behold,

for so many years have I served you, and I have never

transgressed a command of yours, and yet you have never

given me a kid to make merry with my friends. But as

soon as this son of yours is come, who has devoured his

substance with harlots, you have killed for him the fatted

calf” (v. 29, 30). Bitterness and unkindness breathe from

these words, also an arrogant tone of reproach against his

father. It is probable that envy and bad temper reigned

in his heart, and that he could not understand the paternal

spirit which prompted such rejoicings for a son who had fallen

so low.' But the father, urged by his love and compassion,

answered him befittingly: “Son, you are always with me,

and all I have is yours. But it was fit that we should make

merry and be glad, for this brother of yours was dead, and is

come to life again: he was lost, and is found” (v. 31, 32).

The inheritance which as the first-born he would receive had

not been touched; it was in no wise diminished, nor was his

father's affection towards him in any way lessened. But

the erring younger son who had returned home repentant

and reformed must be made sensible that for him too the

father's love remained unchanged; and, as this should be

proved to him in some special manner, the banquet had been

prepared to welcome him home. It was wrong, therefore,

of the fortunate heir to murmur and to raise objections to

the reception accorded to his brother.

With this express and repeated accentuation of the

father's love for the son whom he had lost and who was now

restored to him, the story is brought to a most effective con

1 Some will find in this language a touch of exaggeration. The words of the elder

son express natural human ideas; they fall below the level of the father's large-hearted

love, but are not therefore to be censured as vicious or implying vicious sentiments.

See the Author's own comments farther on, where it appears that many commenta

tors have seen in the elder son the image of “the just man” as opposed to “the

sinner.” (Note by English Editor.)
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clusion. We are told nothing of the elder brother's sub

sequent behavior, this having no bearing on the end and

aim of the parable.

For the comprehension of the principal idea of the simili

tude we must keep before us above all things the circum

stances in which it was proposed. Our divine Lord had

been censured by the scribes and Pharisees for his pity and

kindness towards sinners. His friendly intercourse with

sinners and publicans was to them a stumbling block. But

the Incarnate God in the two parables of the lost sheep and

the lost piece of money had shown them how unfounded

were their reproaches. These two parables had for object

the defense of His divine love and mercy towards repentant

sinners. Here in this third narrative the divine Redeemer

again sets before us one who has suffered a loss, but this time

of a far more precious possession. It is not an irrational

animal nor an inanimate substance which has been lost.

Rather is it a tenderly cherished child who forsakes his

father and turns to evil ways, and so is lost to that loving

father's heart. The closer the ties between father and child,

the more keen the loss, and here, furthermore, the child's

guilt adds bitterness to the sense of loss. For it was not

the natural impulse of an irrational creature, nor external

circumstances, nor unmerited misfortune which occasioned

this loss. It was the perverse free-will of the lad who

yielded to his evil passions and desires.

But in this third example the divine Master also depicts

in the most sublime manner the generous charity of that

grievously wounded father's heart towards the child who

had returned repentant. What is it that He would engrave

so deeply on the heart of His hearers save the great truth

of the inexhaustible love and mercy of the Heavenly Father

for the sinful yet repentant child of earth – that love and

mercy which He Himself had come to proclaim to the world

by His words, but still more by His example?

Such indeed is the aim and the chief governing idea of

this matchlessly beautiful narrative. Precisely because here
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our divine Redeemer's sacred Heart has to speak of that

burning fire which sent Him into this world for the redemp

tion of sinners and by the flames of which He is entirely

consumed, does He speak in words so ardent, so touching,

and of such irresistible force to move even the coldest

human heart.

The divine mercy towards sinners is described in such

a manner that at the same time the sinner's behavior is

illustrated in most striking colors and with unexampled

fidelity to nature. As the father's grief at the loss of his

beloved child was intensified by that child's guilt and ingrati

tude, so also in the same measure was the repentance and

atonement of that child necessary to render the father's joy

at his return complete.

In the story of the prodigal son, therefore, the Fathers

of the Church and the expounders of Scripture see a true

picture of the history of the sinner in his defection from

God, his misery, and his conversion. As this interpretation

has a most intimate relation to the principal idea and per

fectly accords with the narrative, we may justly regard it,

not merely as an explanation of the parable, but as belong

ing to its special exposition.

Corresponding to the three divisions of the story of the

prodigal son, our divine Lord first shows us the sinner's

wickedness and ingratitude in his behavior to the most lov

ing Father. The misfortune, want, and degradation which

the son suffered in the hard service of a rough master in a

strange land where famine and starvation reigned show us

the consequences of his guilt. For never can sinful pas

sions stifle the longing of the human heart for the Supreme

Good. It is the history of the sinner as Almighty God

through the Prophet Osee sets it before rebellious Israel who

had turned aside to strange Gods: “For she said: I will go

after my lovers, that give me my bread and my water, my

wool and my flax, my oil and my drink. Wherefore, behold,

I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and I will stop it up

with a wall, and she shall not find her paths. And she
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shall follow after her lovers and shall not overtake them:

and she shall seek them and shall not find, and she shall

say: I will go and return to my first husband, because it

was better with me then than now. And she did not know

that I gave her corn and wine and oil, and multiplied her

silver and gold, which they have used in the service of

Baal” (Os. 2, 5–8, Heb. 7–10).

The recognition of one's own misery and the thought

of the Heavenly Father's goodness and mercy together with

divine grace begin the work of conversion in the sinful soul:

the good resolution, the readiness to make humble confes

sion of one's guilt and to accept penance therefor, the hope

of forgiveness, the determined fulfilment of the resolution

which has been taken— these are its completion.

The Father's merciful love then crowns the work of rec

onciliation by the reception, gracious and bountiful beyond

all expectation, which He accords the erring but home

returning child. In the son's reinstatement in his father's

house and his investment with robe, ring, and shoes, to

gether with the feast prepared in honor of his return, Christ

shows us the picture of God's loving reception of the repent

ant sinner.

While this explanation of the narrative in its general outlines cer

tainly forms part of the exposition proper, the relation of the individual

features of the image to the antitype must be left as falling under the

rubric of applications.

The questions remain to be considered: what relation has

the last part of the parable to the principal idea, and what

is the lesson which our Lord would have us learn from the

behavior of the elder son?

As follows from the literal explanation, this last part

also serves primarily to emphasize God's merciful love for

sinners. This love is so great and incomprehensible that

men may easily be tempted to murmur at it, as the elder

brother did. But we are taught that God rejects such a

complaint as unjustified and contrary to His own sentiments.

Moreover, having regard to the occasion of the parable,
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we at once recognize in it a reference to the Pharisees' mur

murs against our Lord's friendly intercourse with the sinners

and publicans. In the second part, a determined stand is

made against this opposition as arising from want of charity.

Nor can one easily decide against those writers who describe

many features in the image of the elder son as specially

applicable to the Pharisees. “The real language of the

Pharisees” may be specially recognized in the self-complacent

words with which the elder son praised his own righteous

ness: “Behold, for so many years do I serve thee, and

I have never transgressed thy commandment” (v. 29).

These words have their striking counterpart in the prayer

of thanksgiving poured forth by that paragon of self-satisfied

piety, the Pharisee in the Temple (LC. 18, 11 et seq.). In

the same way the words in which the elder son expressed

his dissatisfaction at the preference shown to his dissipated

brother might seem angry and envious enough to come

equally well from the lips of the angry adversaries of “the

Friend of sinners.”

But are we justified for this reason in regarding the elder

son simply as an image of the Pharisees, and his younger

brother as representing the publicans and sinners whom

these despised? This construction has been upheld by

many commentators, and amongst others by St. Jerome in

his twenty-first epistle to Pope Damasus. But with refer

ence to the younger son it is clear that, according to the

exposition we have already given, we must not limit the

words of the parable to any one class of sinners. For we

find drawn for us in him the truest and most vivid picture

of the going astray, the downfall, and the conversion of any

sinner. Far less may we construe what is said of the elder

brother as having reference to the Pharisees alone. For,

in the first place, by no word does our Lord show that the

elder son's assertion regarding his loyal obedience to his

father was not in accordance with truth. On the contrary,

the father not only does not contradict the statement but

would seem rather to confirm it— by assuring him of his
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steadfast love and good-will, and he alludes to the fact that

his inheritance will come to him intact. If our Lord in this

elder son would simply sketch an image of the Pharisee

these words would seem impossible to understand. Just

as little are these and other features of the parable in accord

with another hypothesis which finds that the younger son

typifies the heathen and the elder the Jews.

Many ancient and modern commentators, therefore,

regard the younger son as an image of sinners in general and

the elder as an image of the just. But those features which

seem to refer so clearly to the Pharisees will not suit exactly

the second part of this explanation. It has been suggested

as affording a solution of this difficulty that these features

belong to the image of the parable alone, and must not be

transferred to the antitype. The murmuring of the laborers

in the vineyard (Mt. 20, 11) has been cited as a similar

example." But the point in question in the present context

is somewhat different. Are we to thrust aside as meaning

less the principal feature in the behavior of the elder son

— a feature which bears so unmistakably a relation to the

motive and trend of the whole parable?

The most acceptable exposition, then, would seem to be

that which regards this grumbling brother as an image of

all who look down with any degree of contempt or disdain

on an erring and fallen brother. They may be amongst the

just and have faithfully observed God's commandments; but

their mode of thought and action with regard to sinners in

no wise corresponds with the sentiments of the Heavenly

Father. It is clear that in the person of the elder son the

conduct of the Pharisees was emphatically rebuked as it

deserved, while yet the words may not be applicable to

Pharisees alone, but to many who stand far higher in God's

kingdom.

Another thought is suggested still more clearly in this

connection, to which Van Kasteren rightly draws our atten

* In the first edition of the present work I upheld this view. I now gladly subscribe

to the remarks of Van Kasteren (ibid. pp. 460–3).
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tion. The elder brother complained of the preference shown

by the father to his brother on his return: “you have never

given me a kid to make merry with my friends. But as

soon as this son of yours is come, who has devoured his

substance with harlots, you have killed for him the fatted

calf” (v. 29 et seq.). The father, it is true, rejects this com

plaint, just as the lord said to one of his laborers who

grumbled: “Friend, I do thee no wrong” (Mt. 20, 13). But

he by no means denied the fact of the preference; on the con

trary, there is a tacit acknowledgment underlying his words,

together with a justification of this preference: the more

than ordinary cause for joy (he tells his son) given by the

return of the long lost brother had naturally found expres

sion in an extraordinary manner in the feast and rejoicings.

It may indeed be possible to read herein the truth that the

Heavenly Father in His most merciful love often grants to

converted sinners a more than ordinary measure of grace,

and raises them to a high degree of holiness; of this, Mary

Magdalen, Paul, Augustine, may be cited as splendid

examples.

Thus the last part of the parable quite corresponds with

its principal idea, and also with the final words of the pre- .

ceding simile. For this feast, which was prepared for the

repentant sinner but had never been given to the righteous, is

but the vivid figure of the saying that there is more joy in

Heaven over one sinner who does penance than over ninety

nine just who need not penance.

This explanation does not involve the ignoring of the

special relation which the parable has to the cause of its

first presentment; but it does well show how the supreme

wisdom of the divine Master could aptly raise the affair of

a passing moment to an occasion for bringing home to

men of all times those eternal truths which concern every

one and that divine charity and inexhaustible pity which

embrace all ages and all conditions.

This parable has been described as the pearl of all our

divine Lord's figurative discourses. It is also, of them all,
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the one which contains the greatest wealth of varied appli

cations, not alone as regards the individual features, but the

whole narrative as well. Precisely because our Lord would

here portray the history of God's merciful love in its action

on the sinner's life, He offers to all men a picture of their own

life history, interwoven everywhere, as with a golden thread,

with the omnipresent activities of the divine heart.

Each separate portion of the narrative affords matter

for many practical considerations and applications. The

motives which induced the younger son to leave his father's

house have a more or less direct bearing on the development

of sin within the soul. The father's riches squandered by

the son may be an image of the countless gifts and graces—

both in the natural and in the supernatural order — which

the sinner abuses and squanders.

The prodigal's suffering in a foreign land, with all its

special features, is a striking picture of the unhappiness,

poverty, affliction, and bitterness which attend sin. The

loss of divine grace, discontent, weariness, interior disgust,

the inner hunger caused by the deprivation of the true food

of the soul, the sense of deep degradation in the slavery of

the passions,—this is the picture brought before us of the

hard service and bondage of sin.

The consoling side of the image, however, applies in an

equally beautiful manner to the effects of divine grace and

the repentant sinner's co-operation therewith. Interior un

happiness, and often exterior afflictions as well, have the

effect of making the sinner listen to the inspirations of

grace. From the soil of humility and confidence matures

the resolution of amendment. The occasions of evil must

next be cut away. Humble and sorrowful confession and

a will ready for the burden of atonement then seek their

fitting place in the tribunal of penance.

All that we are told of the father's loving reception of his

prodigal son is far surpassed by the happy realities of the

law of grace. As with a festive garment, the soul is again

clothed with sanctification; as with a ring of betrothal, it
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is again united in the most intimate union with the Heavenly

Father; as with shoes, it is once more endowed with strength

and energy that it may continue its journey in the freedom

of the children of God. And a feast has been prepared for

this soul — a feast in which the Source of all good showers

most liberally upon repentant sinners all manner of proofs of

His affection and generosity. -

Considered apart from the parable, this feast also affords a beauti

ful image of the Blessed Sacrament — the banquet in which God-made

Man is humbled to become a victim for our sins and the food of our

souls. In strict connection with the story, however, this application

comes in less suitably, as the feast of rejoicing had never been prepared

for the elder son.

In the liturgy this parable is used as the Gospel for the Saturday

after the second Sunday in Lent. The lesson for the nocturn is taken

from St. Ambrose's commentary on St. Luke. In the Greek Church

the simile has its place on the ninth Sunday before Easter, which is

therefore termed kupuaki) toſ éodºrov, and corresponds to Septuagesima

Sunday in the Latin Church. Cf. N. Nilles, Kalendarium manuale

utriusque Ecclesiae, II*, 12 et seq.

Cf. Clemens Alez., Fragm. 16 ex Macario Chrysoceph. (M. 9, 757 to

765); Origenes, Fragm. ex Macario Chrysoceph., Orat. 11 in Lc. (M. 13, 1908);

Titus Bostr., Lukasscholien (ed. J. Sickenberger in: Texte und Untersuch.

XXI 1 p. 214–24); Ps.-Chrysost., Sermo in parab. de filio prodigo; id., Hom.

de filio prodigo; id., Sermo in drachmam et in fil. prod. (M. 59, 515–22.

627–36: 61, 781-4); Tertullian. De paenit. c. 8 (M. 1, 1242); S. Hieron.,

Epist. 21 ad Damasum (M. 22, 379 to 394); S. August., Quaest. Evang.

II 33 (M. 35, 1344–8); S. Petrus Chrysol., Sermo 1–5 (M. 52,

183–201); S. Marimus Taur., Expos. de Capitulis Evang. XVIII (M.

57,824 f.); Ps.-Athan., Quaest. 11 (M. 28, 713); S. Prosper Aq., Expos. in

Ps. 138 (M. 51,395 B); S. Gregorius M., Dial. II 3; Moral. XII 9; XXIX

12; Hom. 46 in Ev. n. 7 (M. 66, 136 f.; 75,990 f.; 76, 482 f. 1269 D); S.

Isidorus Hisp., Alleg. Script. S. n. 216 (M. 83, 126); S. Beda ad loc. (M.

92, 522–8); Ps.-Beda, Hom. 48. 107 (M. 94, 375–80. 510–2).

Among Catholic sermons based on this parable one might notice that

of Massillon (CEuvres, III, pp. 212–256. Paris: 1810).

L. D. S.
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1103; Salmeron, Tract. 13 p. 66–73; Jans. Gand. c. 72 p. 542–4; Unger

p. 112–5; Trench p. 150–67; van Koetsveld II 349–64; Goebel III 2–23;

Steinmeyer p. 60–8; C. Martin p. 59–70; Coleridge XII 167–79; Fouard II

44–6; Edersheim II 293–7; Grimm IV 146–50; Le Camus II 196–201;

Jülicher II 302–14; Bruce p. 400–9; Dods I 130–50; Grépin p. 151–62;

Bugge 241–262; J. Schäfer, Parabeln 341–51; P. Zeegers, Parabels 238–

44. — Commentaries on Mt 18, 23–35.
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van Koetsveld II 387–93; Coleridge VII 214–33. — Commentaries on Mt
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THE SON WHO AsKS HIS FATHER FOR BREAD . . . . . . . . . . . . .

St. Augustinus, Quaest. Evang. II 22 (M. 35, 1342); S. Petrus Chrysol.,

Sermo 55 (M. 52, 352–4).

Van Koetsveld II 406–13; Coleridge VII 234–53; XIII 12–16; Jülicher II

36-4; J. Schäfer, Parabeln 325–33. — Commentaries on Mt and Lc ll. cc.
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S. Augustinus, Quaest. Evang. II 21; Sermo 105 (M. 35, 1341 f; 38,618–

35); Ps.-August., Appendix Sermo 85 (M. 39, 1909–11); S. Petrus Chrysol.,

Sermo 39 (M. 52, 309–12).

Ludolphus de Saz. I c. 39 p. 180 f; Salmeron, Tract. 17 p. 99–103;

Jansenius Gand. c. 83 p. 616; Unger p. 13–14 f; Trench p. 330–336; van

Koetsveld II 414–21; Goebel I 166–76; C. Martin p. 84–90; Coleridge
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422–34; Goebel I 309–24; Steinmeyer p. 165–71; C. Martin p. 192—8;
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My authority for the title of those older works with which I am acquainted only by

name is indicated in brackets.

I. WORKS ON THE PARABLES
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Abraham's bosom, 615–16

Agriculture, 463 et seq., 568, 595; compare

Harvest, Sower

Allegory, 23–25

Almsgiving, 219, 517 et seq., 604-6

Anointing, last, 740

Apocrypha, Jewish, 16, 57 et seq.

Apostle, 369 et seq., 381, 394 et seq., 417,

491 et seq., 496 et seq., 540, 683–84, 691

et seq.

Art, ancient Christian; compare Catacombs

Ass, 233 et seq.

A varice, 467 et seq.

Balsam, 579, 673

Bears, 748

Bed, 661, 662 et seq.

Blind, 267; leaders of the blind, 265,

269

Body and the Eagles, 406–10

Bolts, 477, 662

Bread, 175 et seq., 655–59, 661–62, 777 et

seq.

Bride, 221 et seq., 369, 504–6, 513

Bridegroom, 215–28, 369, 504-6

Building on a rock, 704–10

Byssus, 613 et seq.

Camel, 233 et seq.

Canaanite, 271-79

Catacombs, 209, 521–23, 654, 758–60

Cattle-rearing, 568, 745

Ceratonia, 778

Charity, 468–70, 572–92, 730, 772 et seq.

Church, the, 513, 672, 691, 716–17; char

acteristics, etc., 152 et seq., 171–72, 193,

209 et seq.; 227, 380–83; compare Exten

sion, Progress, Development, Hierarchy,

Kingdom of Heaven, Power to teach,

Visibleness, Power to punish, Continu

ance, Activity

City on mountain, 685, 690 et seq.

Cloak, 230, 232,

Cock-Crow, 482

Cockle, Lolium, 130–33, 135

Comparison, 22

Compassion, 579, 781

Confidence, 279

Conflict with the Evil One, 300 et seq.

Conversion, 772–76, 779–85

Corn, 78, 464 et seq., 493

Couch, 662 et seq., 689

Covetousness, 463–68

Critics, unbelieving, 6, 40, 115, 119, 127,

129 et seq.

Day-laborer, 309–11, 493, 779; compare

Servant

Dead Sea, 681–82

Death, 466,472, 480, 484, 488, 496, 515, 562

Debtors, the two, 673–78

Defilement, real, 252–64

Denarius, 311 et seq., 318 et seq., 582, 643,

674

Development in the Church, 117 et seq.,

123 et seq., 176, 180

Devil, 285, 290–92, 300–1, 607

Dichotomy, 497 et seq.

Dirge, 247 et seq.

Disciplina Arcani, 654

Divinity of Christ, 226, 227–28, 352–53,

356 et seq., 359, 373, 375, 480, 496, 528,

561, 676, 747

Divisions, divided, 287–89, 300;

311–12, 482

Children, wayward, 244–52, Children and

Whelps, 271–79; Care of Children, 755

et seq.

Christ's Second Coming, 404, 405, 406–

10, 473–77, 487,488, 495 et seq., 499, 515

et seq., 541 et seq., 559 et seq., 562; com

pare Judgment, Death

time,
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Dogs, 271–77, 407, 610, 614–15

Doorkeeper, 482, 483, 746 et seq.

Doors, closed, 524–28

Dowry, 770

Drachma, 311, 734

Eagles, 406 et seq.

Egg, 657–58

End of the World, 146–47, 153, 206–8

End, signs of the, 401-5

Envy, 263, 314

Epha (Hebr. measure), 175 et seq.

Eucharist, 188, 200, 226, 378, 381, 397–98,

458, 789

Evil Eye, 263, 314

Extension of the Church, 165–67 et seq.,

170

Fable, 23 et seq.

Faith, 189, 190, 278, 279, 371 et seq.

Fasting, 217, 218–28, 435 et seq.

Feast, royal marriage, 362,364, 365 et seq.,

Sabbath, 197–98, 386 et seq.; the last

place at the, 453–57

Field, 77 et seq., 182 et seq.

Figs, 426 et seq.; tree, 410 et seq., 414, 415,

417–19; barren, 410–18; cursing of the

fig-tree, 418–19

Fish, 202, 203, 204–9, 656, 657 et seq.;

net, 202, 203–5

Fool, rich, 460 et seq.

Friend at midnight, 660–65

Fruitfulness of the Word of God, 87–93

Fuller, 231

Garment, old, 228–40; wedding, 362–68,

370–82

Gennesareth Lake and District, 76–78

Gilead, balm of, 580

Girding, 475 et seq.

Girding the loins, 475 et seq.

Glutton, rich, 608–33

Goats, 233

Grace, 150, 153, 178, 180, 189, 191–93, 291,

315, 320, 323, 324–25

Grapes, 426 et seq.; compare Vine, Wine

yard, Wine-branch

Growth of the Church. See Extension

Guests, poor, 386, 458–60; wedding

guests, 215–28

Hades, 617 et seq.

Hard-heartedness, 624 et seq., 644–46

Harvest, 77 et seq., 94 et seq., 110 et seq., 115

et seq., 145, 210–15

Heart of Jesus, 70, 698, 751 et seq., 761, 783

Heathen, 271–79, 333 et seq., 370, 395, 446

et seq., 527 et seq.

Hebrews, Gospel, 544

Hell, 146 et seq., 368,478, 497, 527 et seq.,

538, 617, 620, 644, 647

Herd, 568

Hereditary rights, 462, 776–77

Herod, 554 et seq.

Hierarchy, 496

Hireling, 743, 749–50

Hospitality, 226, 661

House, 486–87, 689 et seq.; of the strong

one, 284 et seq.; household, 698; pru

dent householder, 701 et seq.

Humility, 119–20, 165 et seq., 168, 169,

200, 276–79, 435, 440, 444 et seq., 454–

58, 564, 569–71, 701

Husbandmen, wicked, 335–60, 373 et seq.

Husks, 778

Hyenas, 274, 407

Idleness, 537, 543, 545; lazy, 664; lazi

ness, 662

Impenitence, 416–17, 419 et seq., 430–33,

626–27; compare Unbelief

Incarnation, 226, 377, 725

Indifference, 88 et seq.

Inheritance, 776–77

Inn, 273, 573, 581

Jackal, 274, 310, 407, 748

Jericho, 553–55, 573–74, 575 et seq.

John, disciples, 216, 217–18, 220–22, 223

et seq., 234, 237, 243

John the Baptist, 246–49, 250 et seq., 327,

332 et seq.

Journey, 475 et seq.

Judge, unjust, 184, 665–71

Judgment, 468, 512–13, 516, 536–38, 540,

647; compare Christ's Second Coming

Justification, 435–39, 443, 445, 552, 673–

77; compare Conversion

Keys, the, 477, 483

Khan. See Inn
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King going to war and tower builder, 692–98

Kingdom of Christ, of Satan, 279–304;

divided, 283, 287, 291—300

Kingdom of God, 53–70; compare King

dom of heaven

Kingdom of heaven, conception of, 53–70;

riches of the, 184–93, 392–95, 400;

name of, 60, 65; growth of, 113 et seq.,

123 et seq.

King's Son free from tribute, 733–36

Kingship of Christ, 565 et seq., 733 et seq.;

compare Kingdom of Christ

Laborers in the vineyard, 305–25, 542, 786

Lamp, 474 et seq., 503 et seq., 507–23, 685,

689

Law, Doctors of the, 574, 583

Lazarus, 608–33

Lease, 596, 599; terms of lease, 343 et seq.;

595 et seq., 598 et seq., 602

Leaven, 173–75, 177, 178, 181

Light, 476 et seq., 687–89; of the World,

688, 771; compare Lamp

Love, 431, 673–74, 675–77, 779 et seq.

Magdalen, 678, 771, 787

Mammon, 594,633 et seq.; compare Riches

Marriage of King's Son, 360–83, 397–99;

feast, 503 et seq.

Measure, Hebr., 597

Meekness, 244

Merchant, 193 et seq., 197—99, 200

Mercy, 585, 588; Divine, 753–68, 769,

773–89

Merit, 315–25, 549, 570–71

Metaphor, 23 et seq.

Mission for the propagation of the Gospel,

102–6

Money changers, 533 et seq., 543

Money transactions, 533 et seq.

Mote and beam, the, 648–51

Mustard seed, 153–72, 176 et seq., 185, 188,

394, 567

Neighbor, love of, 467–71

Nets, 202 et seq., 209

Night-watches, 478 et seq.; compare Divi

sion of time -

Obstacles to the fruitfulness of the Gospel,

87–92, 104, 393

Oil, 476, 503–7, 508 et seq., 516–17, 594–

98; and wine, 573–79, 580 et seq.

Old and new, 229–39, 240–44, 703

Order of rank at table, 454–56

Ozen, 233, 385–88, 389

Parable, the, in profane authors, 11–13;

in the Old Testament, 13–17; in the

New, 17–20; What is a parable? 20–

25; interpretation, 43 et seq., names of,

11 et seq.; object of, 26–41

Pardon, 639–47

Passions, 91 et seq.

Pastor bonus, compare Shepherd

Pasture-ground, 747 et seq., 756

Patches, 231, 235, 239

Patience, 624, 629, 632; compare Perse

Verance

Pearl, 193–201, 651–54

Persecutions, 90 et seq., 147, 224, 239 et seq.

Perseverance, 94

Peter, 483–84

Pharisee, 217–20, 223–27, 234–36, 785 et

seq.; Pharisee and Publican, 434 et seq.

Phoenicia, 273

Physician, 736

Plants, uprooted, 265–67

Pounds, 552–66; relation to the parable

of the Five Talents, 531–32, 562–64

Power of the Church to punish, 144–45, 207

Power of the Church to teach, 101 et seq.

Prayer, 119 et seq., 217, 225, 279, 440 et

seq., 443

Preaching, 96 et seq., 102, 119, 188, 191

Priests, 420, 501 et seq., 539–40, 561, 691,

752 et seq.

Primacy, 483, 494

Progress of the Church, 117 et seq., 123 et

seq., 176–80

Propagation of the

119 et seq.

Prudence, 600 et seq.

Publican, 217, 246, 327, 331, 782, 785;

and Pharisee, 434–52

Purple, 613

Gospel, 96, 102–6,

Rabbis, compare Talmud

Reaper, 127, 136, 143–45

Redemption, 588–89

Rejection of the Jews, 251–52, 335–46,

351, 353 et seq.
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Remission of sin, 673–78; compare Con

version, Justification

Repentance, 441–42, 779, 783; compare

Conversion, Justification

Riches, 466–72, 604, 605 et seq., 633–37

Riches and poverty, 610 et seq., 616, 624

et seq., 629 et seq.

Ring, 780–84

Robbers, 573–76, 583, 748

Sabbath, 197–98; meal, 386

Sacrament, 397, 539, 653–54, 740

Sacrifice, spirit of, 186–88, 190–92, 198–99,

200 et seq., 227, 569–71 et seq.

Sadducees, 328, 332; compare Pharisees

Salt of the earth, 679–85

Samaritan, Good, 572–92;

et seq.

Sanhedrim, 328, 332, 340–41, 347

Sat (Hebr. measure), 175

Satan's kingdom, 279–304

Scorpion, 656–58

Scribe, 286, 702; compare Pharisee

Scripture, Holy, 189 et seq.

Seed growing, 106–26, 165

Self-indulgence, 91–92

Selfishness, 459 et seq.

Serpent, 656–57

Servant, 699–701; vigilant, 473–85; of

two masters, 633–37

Serve two masters, 633–37

Sheep, 745–48, 753–68, 782

Shekel, 311, 533

Sheol, 617 et seq.

Shepherd, Good, 741–53, 753–68;

746–48, 756

Shoes, 780, 784

Sick, the, 736 et seq.

Sickle, 107, 111, 115 et seq.

Siliqua, 778

Sin, original, 264, 659

Slave, 493, 496–98, 634 et seq.; compare

Servant

Son of Man, 140–41, 145

Son, Prodigal, 772–89; two sons, 326, 328–

balsam, 580

life,

32, 340 et seq.; asks for bread, 655

et Seq.

Sower, 71–106, 109 et seq., 112, 115–19, 164

et seq.

Sowing, 78 et seq., 96 et seq.

Spirit, unclean, 290 et seq., 298–99

Stater, 734

Strong man and the stronger, 283–87,

288–89, 295–301

Superficiality, 90 et seq.

Swine, 275, 651–53, 778

Syro-Phoenician, 273

Talents, the Five, 528; talent, 533 et seq.,

639–41; relation of parable to that of

the Pounds, 531–32

Talmud, 13 et seq., 161, 197 et seq., 241

et seq., 319 et seq., 377, 413, 439–41

et seq.

Tares, 126, 131

Teacher, 260, 270, 698–701, 703

Temple, 435, 437 et seq.; tribute, 734–

35

Thief, 485–88, 742 et seq.

Thistles, 79, 81, 168, 428–29, 431 et seq.

Thorn-apple, 131–34, 135

Thorns, 79, 81, 428–29, 431 et seq.

Time, division of, 311–12, 482

Tithes, 435

Tower, 342 et seq., 350 et seq., 693–94,

697

Travel, 483 et seq.

Treasure, the hidden, 180–93

Tree, the good and the bad, 424–34

Unbelief in Israel, 34 et seq., 75 et seq.,

369, 394 et seq., 620–23, causes, 88, 93,

393

Unfruitfulness of the Word of God, causes,

88, 93, 393 et seq.

Unjust Judge, 665

Unmerciful servant, 637–48; unprofitable

servants, 566–72; unfaithful, 496–501

Unselfishness, 458–60

Vigilance, 473–85, 485–88, 511, 538,

562

Vine, 232 et seq., 309–10, 325, 326, 413,

722 et seq.

Vine-branch, 722–31

Vineyard, 241, 305–25, 412–13, 417

Vintage, 232, 309 et seq., 329

Virginity, 516–17

Virgins, Ten, 502–23, 525, 257

Visibleness of the Church, 152, 209–10

Vows, 334

Vulture, 408 et seq.
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Wall, 342, 350 Will of God, 261, 264, 335, 359, 570–72

Watch-towers, 342 et seq., 350 et seq., | Wine, 229, 233, 240–44; and oil, 573, 579,

693 580

Wedding guests, 215–28; garment, 362, Wine-press, 232, 342, 350

370, 371 et seq. Wolf, 748

Wheat, 78, 126, 129, 130–31, 132 et seq.

Widow and judge, 666, 667 et seq. Zizania, 131 et seq., 135 et seq
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FROM THE GERMAN OF REVS. M. GATTERER and M. KRUS, S.J.

REV. J. B. CULEMANS

8°. 410 Pages. Cloth. Net $1.75

The German original of this work, entitled “Katechetik,” has already been favorably

reviewed in America. Its authors are both professors at the University of Innsbruck.

Their treatment of their subject is thorough, systematic and fundamental. The first section

of the book consists of a historical outline of catechetical work and catechisms, bringing us

back to the “First Catechist,” Christ Himself. The way is thus prepared for a vindication

of catechetical methods in preference to others that have been proposed as a substitute.

The teaching of Bible History is insisted upon and the copious use of Scripture incidents

in place of the often inane and imaginary illustrations which are supposed to interest chil

dren in catechism classes.

Particularly valuable is the practical part of the work which deals with catechetical

instruction itself and with catechetical education, by which latter expression the author

understands the training of the heart as distinct from the mere knowledge conveyed. One

of the main objects of the teacher must be to cultivate supernatural virtues in the soul of

the child and lay the foundation for a practical and devout Christian life. Thus the need

of constantly impressing upon his pupils the necessity of divine grace is strongly urged and

the catechist is advised to cultivate the habit of invoking the Holy Ghost before reciting

the acts of faith, hope, love, etc. Not the least important feature of the work is its power

of stimulating the teacher, firing him with zeal and setting before him high ideals of his

sublime and responsible duty. The translator has faithfully accomplished his task and

deserves our gratitude.—America, New York.

This excellent treatise covers the whole field of catechetical teaching in detail, and is

particularly valuable for its advocacy of sane modern theories without detriment to the

traditional and approved methods of the Church. We would call special attention to the

treatment of the question (Nos. 57–83 and 112–135) whether or not the catechism should be

discarded as no longer up to the requirements of advanced pedagogy.

— Fortnightly Review, St. Louis, Mo.

Although written primarily for seminarians, the work may be studied with profit by

all, old or young, who are interested in or occupied with catechization. We note with

pleasure that the article on the “Preparation for First Communion” takes account of the

need of modifying the old discipline in harmony with the legislation of Pius X. regarding

the Communion of little children.—Ave Maria, Notre Dame, Ind.

This treatise on catechetical instruction was written for the students of theology,

preparing at the University of Innsbruck for the work of the ministry. It is to be recom

mended, first of all, to seminarians and priests. But, thank God, there is an increasing

number of our Catholic young men and women, interested in teaching catechism, for whom

this book would be most useful.— Messenger of Sacred Heart, New York
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RT. REV. DR. ALOYS SCHAEFER, D.D.

BISHOP OF DRESDEN (sAxony)

Formerly Professor at the Catholic University of Breslau

Translated from the second revised German edition by the Very Reverend

Ferdinand Brossart, W.G., Covington, Ky.

8°. 274 Pages. Cloth. Net $2.00

Hitherto a work on the above subject covering the entire Holy Scripture did

not exist in the English language.

All who are sincerely seeking for information and for a complete and perfect

understanding and a scientific development of the many rich treasures contained in

Holy Scripture on this subject should not fail to secure this most interesting and

instructive work, which shows that the mariological truths, as unfolded and taught

by the Catholic Church, rest upon a truly scientific and solid conviction, which is

deeply grounded in Holy Scriptures.

The work which is now presented to the English speaking

public is one that will appeal to all—both clergy and laity, Catho

lic and non-Catholic—who really wish to be fully informed on

this most important and much controverted point.

4Dpiniong of the 19tegg

The present volume in its English dress should prove of great practical service

to priests and will serve to show inquiring non-Catholics that the Catholic teaching

concerning the Blessed Virgin is most firmly grounded in Sacred Writ.

–Homiletic Monthly, New York.

To the clergyman who frequently has to deliver sermons on the Devotion to

Our Lady it is one of the finest and yet most concise works of reference yet pub

lished on that particular subject. Its compilation must have occupied a tremendous

time, even with the assistance which concordances and indices may give in the

matter of research. The able German prelate has clothed his wealth of Biblical

excerpts with a most convincing theological amplification. He treats in turn with

the various phases of Mary's immaculate life. Beginning with Mary the Virgin, he

treats of the dignity of the state of virginity, as frequently exemplified in the old

testament. In the chapters dealing with Mary, the Mother of God, he explains the

doctrine of the Divine maternity. Then in turn he dissertates on Mary— the

Mother of the Redeemer, Mary— the highly favored, Mary— co-operating, and

finally, Mary—the Mediatress, which includes an appreciation of the value of inter

cessory prayer.

–Cath. Advocate, Brisbane, Australia.
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ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT OF HOLY SCRIPTURE

AND OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR

BY

RT, REW. MSGR. A. MEYENBERG

Canon and Professor of Theology in Luzerne

Translated from the seventh German edition by the Very Reverend

Ferdinand Brossart, V.G., Covington, Kentucky

2nd revised English Edition

Lexicon 8°. 845 Pages . . . . . Cloth, net, $4.00

Nothing exists to-day in the English Language as well suited for the English clerical

student and priest as this book.

Read what the “America” says about this remarkable work:

It does indeed, combine a practical presentation of the art of preaching and catechis

ing, with an exhaustive treatise on the sources of sacred eloquence, the parts which -

deal with the use of Holy scripture and of the liturgy of the ecclesiastical year being

especially valuable. But its chief merit lies, not so much in the abundance of matter

for all sorts of sermons which it contains, nor in its practical instruction on sermon

building; but in its power to stimulate personal, independent work for the pulpit. In

this way it is in a class by itself. - º

Young preachers who find their sermons a task of much |

anxiety and little satisfaction will find in it a veritable treasure

house of hints for making their sermon work both profitable and

pleasant. Old preachers who have made their way to confidence

in the pulpit, but have got into a rut in the doing of it, will find

much that is new and striking; and all preachers, good and bad t

alike, will find it stimulating and inspiring and suggestive.—

America, New York.
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